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PREFACE.

The new Civil Code for the German Empire (Bürger-

liches Gesetzbuch für das Deutsche Reich) received the

[mperial sanction <>n August 18th, L896, and came

into effect on January 1st, 1900. Four French, one

Spanish, one Italian, and two Japanese translations

have thus far come to my notice, and possibly there

may be translations into other languages. The
present translator himself hopes to bring out a

Chinese rendering at no distant date. No English

translation has as yet appeared, and consequently

the work has not received the attention which it

deserves in the English-speaking countries (a).

The need for an English translation is, however,

undeniable. Unlike the Code Napoleon, the German
Civil Code is the most carefully worded and scientific-

ally arranged code extant, representing no less than

twenty-two years of careful study and research by the

most eminent German jurists. The late Professor

Maitland referred to it (in his Political Theories in the

Middle Ayes, p. xvii.) as being " the most carefully

considered statement of a nation's laws that the world

has ever seen," while Dr. A. Pearce Higgins speaks

of it as being " a standing object-lesson to all States

that are looking forward in the future to a scheme

(a) The Yale University Law School is, so far as I know, the only

law school in the United States which gives regular instruction in the

German Civil Code.
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of codification
n

(b). Tin's monumental work of German

intellecl deserves, therefore, it' n<>t a prominent place,

at least Borne place in English legal literature.

X..1- is the German Code of mere academic interest

\<> tin- English-speaking peoples. Both England and

America are closely connected with Germany—the

former commercially, by its proximity to the Continent

:

the latter socially, by the great influx <>i German im-

migrants in recent years. In tlii- age of international

intercourse, cases involving the conflict <>i' laws come

up from time to time, and it i- not an uncommon

thing for an English or American Court to ho called

up. m tu decide a question of German law. To place

in the hand- of English-speaking lawyers a reliable

rendering of the ('ode is my object in undertaking'

this task. How far this object has been attained will

depend upon the judgment of the profession.

I have taken great pains to make the translation as

faithful as possible, and have, in more than one instance,

sacrificed Btyle to accuracy. The condensed statement of

the text needs elucidation even to the( Germans themselves,

while the different sections are bo mutually dependent

that it is difficult, if not impossible, fully to comprehend

the meaning of one without reference to some other

section or BOCtions. t lonsequently, such annotations and

cross-references have, wherever necessary, been added as

would conduce to a proper appreciation of the text, care

having been taken not to make the hook unwieldy.

During the progress of this work an important change

has been made in the plan as originally conceived. In

order to put the fundamental principles of German civil

(&) See his ahlo article on " The Making of the Qerman Civil Code "

in the Journal of flu Society of Comparative Legislation, New Series,

No. XIII.
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law in :i clearer lighl before English-speaking lawyers,

I thought it advisable to emphasize the salienl points of

similarity and dissimilarity between the German Civil

Code and the corresponding rules of English law. The
attempl was finally given up, though noi without

hesitation, and in spite of the Fad thai much time and

labour had already been spenl in this direction. The
reasons are threefold. First, those who take an interest

in the study of this ('ode may be safely presumed to

have already a good knowledge of English law, and

they can, therefore, compare their own system of law

with that of the Germans in a much better way than

one to whom both German and English arc acquired

languages. Secondly, the timely appearance of the

proposed codification of the English civil law (Das

bürgerliche Hecht Englands auf Grundlage einer Kocli.ficafion)

and of Dr. Schuster's admirable work on " The Prin-

ciples of German Civil Law," renders the task of

comparing the two legal systems comparatively easy.

Lastly, the change was due to an earnest desire to

reduce the book to as convenient a size as possible.

Among the numerous works consulted may be

especially mentioned the following : H. Dernburg's

Das bürgerliche Recht des deutschen Reichs und Preussens,

6 vols. ; Ed. Heilfron' s Zehrbuch des bürgerlichen Rechts,

4 vols. ; F. Endemann's Lehrbuch des bürgerlichen Rechts,

3 vols. ; K. Cosack's Lehrbuch des deutschen bürgerlichen

Rechts, 2 vols. ; G. Planck's Bürgerliches Gesetzbuch mit

Einführungsgesetz, 6 vols. ; J. v. Staudinger's Kommentar

zum bürgerlichen Gesetzbuch, 6 vols. ; and L. Enneccerus

and H. 0. Lehmann's Das bürgerliche Recht, 2 vols.

Among the different editions of the Code which I

have made use of are those by H. Rosenthal,

A. Achilles, W. and F. Brandis, 0. Fisher and W.
Henle. I have also derived much help from the
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various translations in different language To all

diese authors, commentators and translators, I gladly

acknowledge my indebtedness, bul to do one am I

under deeper obligation for the rendering of son*

the technical terms and expressions than to my
former teacher, Prof. E. V. Raynolds, D.C.L., of the

STale Law School. It is he who has revealed to me

the scientific value of comparative law, and who has,

above all, taught me thai the study of law is nol

merely a profession, bul is a science in the trued

Bense of the word. Grateful acknowledgment is also

due to A. S. Gtaye, Esq., M.A., Barrißter-at-Law,

for reading over the manuscripts and for valuable

suggestions and corrections which have safeguarded

me li"in falling into many a serious mi-take: ami to

Dr. E. J. Schusteb for liis persona] advice, ami specially

for his kindness in permitting me to adopt many of

the technical terms which lie has so ably translated.

Finally, 1 desire to express my sincere thanks to my
former teacher, J. Beomlet EameSj Esq., M.A.. B.C.L.,

Barrister-at-Law, for encouragement in various v>

and to my honoured friend. Dr. Felix Meyeb, Justice

of the Prussian Supreme Court of Judicature, whose

profound learning in comparative law has always been

my admiration.

If this edition of the German Civil Code creates

anion-- the English-speaking peoples an interest, how-

ever Blight, in the study of comparative law, the

labour which I have bestowed on this work will be

amply repaid.

C. H. W.
ClIAKLOTTENia-RG, BERLIN.

Aw/ust 1st, 1907.
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION.

To the Germans the enactment of a civil code for

the whole Empire is of the greatest importance, when

the pre-existing legal circumstances are taken into

consideration. In 1495 the Roman law was "re-

ceived " in Germany as the common law of the land.

"The Roman law as l received,' though in theory

Justinian, was in practice the law that had been

elaborated by a long race of Italian commentators

and glossators. This ' reception ' also was only as a

supplement to the local customary law ;
' it came to

the aid of particularism.' Whole departments of law

affecting the every-day life of the people—family

law, land law, marriage, succession—were for cen-

turies largely governed by old Germanic customs as

they had been transformed by feudal influences. It

was in the law of obligations that Roman law exerted

its greatest influence. The local customs, however, after

the reception required to be proved as such, while

the Courts took judicial notice of the Roman common

law, and as proof was often difficult, the chief

Germanic survivals came from those customs which

had been reduced to writing." According to the in-

formations furnished to the Reichstag by the Imperial

w. b
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(»nice «if Justice, the division of the Empire from a

juridical Btandpoinl w

In the bead of Germany lie« an Immense

territory extending from the A' the

Baltic Sea, from the River Weser to the

River Elbe, and from the Black Poreei to

Bohemia, and containing a population of

16,600,000. This region was subjed to tlio

Gemeine* Recht) i.e., the Roman common law

as ]< ceived in 1 169, and numerous am

local laws, urban laws, privileges and Btatut

(2) In Prussia, with a population oi 21,200,000,

the Prussian Code of 1794 (/>

Landrecht Jur die Königlich-} hen Stat

prevailed.

(3) In the Rhine Provinces, 6,700,000 of the in-

habitants were subject to the (
'• N i

of 1804, and 1,700,000 to the Badisches L
rech! of 1809.

(4) In Saxony, containing a population of -'J.."* 11 ".

the Sächsisches bürgerlich G h of 1

was in force.

(5) In Schleswig - Holstein, with a population of

15,000, the Danish law of 1683 obtained

(6) A small district in Bavaria, having a population

of not more tlian 2,500, was Bubject to the

(Esterreichisches allgemeines biirgi Gesetz-

buch of 1811.

Of these laws, BOI • were written in Genua]
,

in French, some in ( e in Latin, and some

in Danish. To add to the complexity, each of these

systems was Bubjecl to change by local laws and
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customs. The situation was Tividly depicted by Ben
Nieberding, Secretary of the Office of Justi Bion

ol February 3, L896), when he said :

u What con-

fidence can people have in their rights when they find,

as is often tin- eise, that ill«; law of succession is totally

different in two contiguous places? Here thu wife

inherits; there she has do rights of succession whatso-

ever; here the brothers and sisters of full Mood and

half-brothers and half-sisters on the father's side are

admitted on equal terms; a few steps away their

rights differ completely." Such was the legal con-

dition in Germany prior to the adoption of the Civil

Code. That such an anomalous state of things could.

have been tolerated for so long a time is a legal

mystery which remains to be solved.

The Germans were not, however, slow in realising

the necessity as well as the importance of the unifi-

cation of civil legislation. Even as early as the

beginning of the last century and not long after the

formation of the German Confederation by the Congress

of Vienna, a movement was on foot to enact a code

for the whole Confederation. This gave rise to the

celebrated dispute between Thibaut and Savigny, and

it was then that the latter founded the " historical

school" for which he has ever since been famous.

Savigny contended with much force and ability that

the time was not yet ripe for Germany to receive a

code, and that a nation's laws could be truly improved

not so much by artificial means—by Gesetzesrecht (i.e.,

enacted laws)—as by the spontaneous growth of legal

ideas—by Volksrecht and Juristenrecht (i.e., customary

laws and legal principles as enunciated by the juris-

b-2
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consults and the tribunals). The final triumph <»f the

" historical sei I" checked tor a time the progret

the movement for codification.

Another serious difficulty to 1»«' encountered was the

constitutionality of such an undertaking, there b

no central organ In the newly-formed Confederation

competent to legislate for the whole Union. How*

popular sentiment grew stronger and stronger in Favour

of legal unification as time went on, and finally found

expression in the project for the new Constitution of

1849, Art. XIII (59) of which declares inier alia com-

mercial law, bills of exchange, criminal law, and civil

procedure to be Bubjeci to federal regulation. un-

fortunately, the project did not go beyond the b1

of an official draft, and the only result was the

adoption of a Commercial Code and a Law on Bills

of Exchange. These were originally enacted as State

laws by each of the States individually, and it was not

until after the establishment of the North Gorman

Confederation in I s *;? that they became Federal laws.

In 1862 a conference representing ten States met at

Dresden t<> draft a uniform Code of ( »^ligations which

Was completed after four years1 work, but was m
adopted. The Constitution of 1867, Art. XIII. (4),

declared the law of obligations to be within the com-

petence of the Federal Legislature, and this provision

was without any extension reproduced in the new-

Constitution of April IG, 1871. The federal legisla-

tive power was subsequently enlarged by successiye

amendments adopted in 1872 and 1873, and the

amendment of December 12, 1873, finally conferred

full powers on the Eeiehttag to legislate on all matters

relating to civil law.
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In February of the following year, in pursuance of

this amendment, tin- Bundesrat Dominated b com-

mission of five, officially known as the Vbrkommissioit)

to fix the plan of tin' work and the method of pro-

cedure. The plan recommended by the commission

was that the task should be entrusted to a com-

mission, and that each of the main divisions of the

proposed ('ode should be allotted to a single member,

whose work, when once completed, should form the

basis of deliberation and modification by all the com-

missioners sitting tog-ether. The mode of procedure

having been approved of by the Bundesrat, a com-

mission of eleven members— jurisconsults, professors

and magistrates—was appointed on July 2 of the

same year (187-t), under the chairmanship of Dr.

Pape, Privy Councillor and President of the Imperial

Supreme Court of Commerce. The common law

element was represented by a distinguished Romanist

(Windschcid) and an eminent Germanist (Roth) ; three

members represented the regions subject to the

Prussian Code; two, those subject to the Code

Napoleon ; while Bavaria, Württemberg, Prussia and

Saxony were each represented by one member on the

commission. The allotment of the work was as

follows : To Gebhard was entrusted the General Part

;

Kübel, the Law of Obligations (he, however, died

before the completion of his work, and the com-

mission relied upon the Dresden Draft of 1866)

;

Johow, the Law of Things ; Planck, the Family Law

;

and von Schmitt, the Law of Inheritance. After

thirteen years of labour and discussion, a project,

known as the " First Project," was submitted to the

Imperial Chancellor on December 27, 1887, who in

turn transmitted it to the Bundesrat. In order to
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Bobmii it to a thorough examination by the whole

nation, the |
>r< >j< <t was published in the following

year, together with five volumes of "Moti

for each look), containing a summary of the

laws and the variou >ns which led t<> their

adoption or repudiation.

A- had been expected, the publication o! the pro-

ject gave rise to bitter criticism on all Bides. The

Germanists, headed by the distinguished jurist, Dr.

Gierke, charged the codifiers with haying sacrificed the

national laws by giving too much predominance to the

Roman law; the Socialists objected to the Code on

the ground that it was too favourable to the capitalists,

and detrimental to the int- of the labouring class.

Another objection, by no means a slight one. was b

on the fact thai the commission was composed of

doctrinaires and officials only; that the commercial,

agricultural and industrial interests were entirely

neglected; and that the draft was couched in obscure

language unintelligible to the lay mind. To p

the popular dissatisfaction, the Bundesrat) on De

l>er 4, 1890, appointed a new extra-parliamentary

commission of twenty-two members to the pro-

ject. The commission was composed of practical men,

selected from among various classes of people; four

of the former members were, however, retained in

order not to break the thread of the Work. The com-

mission began to >it in April, 1891, and each pari of

the new draft was published as Boon as it was com-

pleted, bo that the revisers might he in touch with

public opinion. In March, 1895, the draft was

finished; hut in view of the public criticism which

had arisen in the meantime, it was again thoroughly
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revised, whence its name: "The Second Project:

Second Version," <>r, "The Second Revised Project."

In the following October It was presented to the

Bundesrat) which referred it to its Committee of

Justice, Another revision took place. The Sixth

Book on Private International Law was struck out,

and in lion thereof certain provisions were drawn

up and embodied in the Introductory Act. In

January, 1896, this "Third Project," together with

an official Memorandum {Denkschrift zum Entwurf eines

bürgerlichen Gesetzbuches), was transmitted to the Reichstag

for its consideration.

It was here that the draft passed through its most

severe ordeal. After having- been subjected to a

general discussion, it was laid before a committee of

twenty-one members in which all the political parties

were represented. The Committee held, altogether,

fifty-three meetings, and on June 12 it presented its

report to the House. On June 27 the second reading

took place.

The debates were lengthy and animated ; but the

order, the dignity, the patriotism with which they were

conducted were also significant. The only important

amendment was that to 1305, fixing the age of twenty-

one instead of twenty-five as the age at which a

person is permitted to marry without parental consent.

The deliberation chiefly centred on the following

topics :

—

(1) Interdiction of persons on account of habitual

drunkenness (6), six speakers taking part in

the discussion.
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The juristic personality ol associations (21 }, eight

speakers,

(3) The avoidance of juristic acta which are con-

trary to law, or contra bona mores (309), eight

speakers.

(4) The liability for damage caused by animals (833),

twelve speakers.

(5) The liability for damage caused by game (835),

thirty speakers.

(0) The responsibility of public ofYicers (889), eight

speakers.

(7) Civil marriage (1303), fourteen speakers.

(8) Consent of parent to marriage (130-0), nine

speakers.

(9) Insanity as a ground for divorce (1569), eleven

speakers.

(10) Parental power (1089 et seq.), nine speakers.

(11) Holograph wills (2231), ten speakers.

The principal speakers were: Lenzmann, Stadhagen,

von Cony, Bachern, Planck, Enneccerius, Niderding,

Dziembowski, von Buchca, von Stumm. Frohme, Rick

Bebel and Aucr.

After the third reading the Bill passed the Reichstag

on July 1, the Bundesrat on duly 1. and received the

Imperial sanction on August 18, 189G. It was for-

mally promulgated on tin* 34th ol the month, and on

January 1, 1900. it came into effect. Thus for the

first time in the history ol Grermany there came into

being a German Civil Code, in the truest sense of the
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fern), which «»Mains throughout the length and breadth

of the Empire (a),

(a) It iii.i\ not 1)0 out of place to emphasize the fact—very often

overlooked by foreign readers—that the Civil Oode does not cover the

whole field rf German privat'' law. Dr. Schustor (Principli

tinman Oivi] Law, p, 8 hafl truly remarked: "In order tu find out

the law on any given point, it is not sufficient to refer to the provisions

of the B. (i. B. and II. (r. B." (these an- tin- usual German abbrevia-

tions for the Civil and Commercial Codes respectively) " or of any other

Imperial statute that may be applicable to the matter in hand, hut

that in each case it must he ascertained—(1) whether the subject of

the incpiiry is one on which the »State law, including the A. G. {i.e.,

Ausfulirungsgesetz) of the particular State, contains any supplementary

provisions
; (2) whether any Imperial customary law affects the

particular subject; (3) whether, in the event of the subject being one

which may be affected by State law, any local customary law relating

thereto is in existence. These circumstances alone make it clear that

the B. Gr. B. did not, either in intention or in effect, reduce the whole

of German law into one compact mass."

w.
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\ 371, line 1, instead of " promittory note" read " certificate of indkbttd-

line 2, instead of " wo/«," read " certificate."

$ 1477, line 2, instead of " partner»hip," read " community of own*r$hip."



Olli; MAN CIVIL CODE.

W'i , William, by the Grace of God, German Emperor, Bong of

Prussia, iv.c, dccroo in tlio name of the Empire, with the oonseni

of the Federal Council and the Imperial Parliament, as follows :

—

FIRST BOOK.

General Principles.

First Section,

persons.

FIRST TITLE.

Natural Persons.

1. The legal capacity (a) of a human being begins with the

completion of birth (b).

2. Majority begins with the completion of the twenty-first year

of age.

3. A minor who has completed his eighteenth year of age may
be declared of full age by order of the Guardianship Court (c).

By the declaration of majority the minor acquires the legal

status of a person of full age.

(a) I.e., the capacity to have rights, in contradistinction to the disposing

capacity (see 104 et seq.), i.e., the capacity to enter into juristic acts.

(b) However, the maxim infam concepts pro jam nato hdbtAur is admitted

by the Code, a child en ventre sa mere being capable of having certain rights

in matters of succession. See 1923.

(r) This corresponds to the emancipatio of the Roman Law.

W. B
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4. 'J'ii« • declaration <>f majority if permissible only if th<- minor

gives bis approval«

1 1 the minor La under parental power, the approval "f the

parent (rf) u -hit, onleoi he haa neither the oare of the

ii dot of the property of 1 1 1 * * child. For minor widow the

approval of the pareni u not uoueeaaiy.

5. The deolaration of majority should is>u<- only if it will

promote the welfare of tli«.> minor.

6. A person may \»- interdii b

(1) if in oonseqnenoe of inaanity or foeble-mindedneei he is

unable to manage hu alt.

H by prodigality In' expo -<<, himseli or hie family tu tip.'

danger <>f want

;

(•'{) if in consequence <>f habitual drunkenni unable t>>

manage his affairs, or exposes himself or his family to

ihr (langer of want, or endangers the safety of <»ti.

The interdiction shall ho revoked if the cause for the interdi

disappears

7. A person (g) who resides habitually in a place establishes his

domh-ile in thai plai e.

Domicile may exist simultaneously in several plan

Domicile is lost if, with the intention of abandoning it, residence

is discontinued.

8. A person who is incapable of disposing (/<) or is limited in

disposing capacity 1 1), may neither establish nor abandon a domicile

without the consent of his statutory agent.

9. A person in military servioe has his domicile in the
]

where he is stationed. In the case of a person whose command

(</) Usually the father, but i the mother. Bee 1684.

(<) This provision applies t" minora as well as of full age. Tho
"art has jurisdiction in such i

(/) Incapacity to i tain kinds of affairs sufficient ground
for interdiction.

(«/) Tlii- applii - only to natural pi rsona Per juriatu persons, seo 24, 80.

(A) 104.

(0 H4.
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has no home station, the last home station <»r the command i

deemed to be the plaoe of hit domicile.

These provisions <1<> no! apply I" persons in military service who
aro serving only their compulsory term of military servioe, <>r who
may not establish a separate domicile (k).

10. A wife takos tlio domicilo of lior husband. If the husband

establishes a domicile in a plaoe in a foreign country to which the

wife does not follow and is not bound to follow him, the wife does

no| fake his domicile

So long as the husband has no domicile or the wife does not

take his domicile, the wife may have a separate domicile.

11. A legitimate child takes the domicile of the father (/), an

illegitimate child the domicile of the mother, an adopted child the

domicile of the adoptor. The child retains his domicile until he

legally abandons it (m).

A legitimation or adoption not taking place until after the child

has attained his majority does not affect the domicile of the child.

12. If the right to the use of a name by a person entitled to

it (ii) is disputed by another, or if the interest of the person entitled

is injured by the fact that another uses the same name without

authority, then the person entitled may demand from the other

abatement of the injmy (o). If a continuance of the injury is to

be apprehended, he may apply for an injunction.

13. A person who has disappeared may, subject to the conditions

provided for by 14 to 17, be declared dead by means of public

summons.

14. The declaration of death may be made, if for ten years no

news has been received that the missing person is alive. It cannot

be made before the close of the year in which the missing person

would have completed his thirty-first year of age (/;).

(k) I.e., without the consent of the statutory agent. 8.

(/) No matter whether he exercises the parental power or not.

(m) He cannot do so without the consent of his statutory agent (8) until

he has attained majority.

(«) This provision applies to natural as well as juristic persons.

(o) The wrongdoer is also liable to pay damages in certain cases. See 823.

(p) This provision does not apply to the cases provided for by 15— 17.

b2
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A - m ulio would have oompleted 1*1— seventieth

uf age may be deolared dead,' if for fivi been

ived thai he is alive,

The periods of ten and fti actively begin to ran from

the dose of the Laei year in which the m reon wai rej

to l'" -till alive.

15. A person who, as a member of an armed force

part in a war, has 1 n missed daring the war, and has not sinoe

been heard of, may be declared dead, it' three years have '-lapsed

since the conc-luMmi of peace. If no oonolusion <»t peace has taken

place, the three years begin to run from the close of the year in

which the war was brought to an end.

A person who acoompanies an armed force in thi Lty of

official or Bervant, or as a volonteer, is also deemed to be a member
of an armed force.

16. If a ves.-vl shall have been lost during a sea voyage, any

person who was on board at the time, and who has been tu!

since the loss of the vessel, may be declared dead, if on.- year has

elapsed since the loss.

The loss of the vessel is presumed if she has not arrived at her

place of destination, or, if she had no fixed destination, has not

returned, and if

—

(a) In case of voyages within the Bah

(b In oase of voyages within other European waters, including

all parts of the Mediterranean, the Black Sea, and the

Sea of Azov, two years
;

(c) In case of voyages extending beyond European wal

thi'

have elapsed sinoe the beginning of the voyage. If news has

received of the vessel, the expiration of thai period is

asary which would have had to clause if the vessel had taken

her departure from the place where she was last reported to be.

17. It' a person ha- been in pari] of his life in circumstances (r)

other than th< d in l-">, 16, and has never theres

(7) Whether "t the Empire or of a foreign power makes no d

(r) /:'.</., fli !i. railway aooidenl
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reported alive, be may be declared dead if three yean have i

since the ocourrenoe whereby the peri] of life arose.

18. Tli«' declaration of death establishes the presumption (•)

thai the missing person died at the date fixed in the judicial decree

for deolaratioD of death.

Unless the ascertained facts indicate some other dad-, death is

presumed to have occurred

—

I n the cases provided Eor by 14, at the «late atwhioh tin;

declaration of death could first lawfully be made;

(b) In the cases provided for by 15, at the date at which peace

was concluded, or at tho close of the your in which the

war was brought to an end
;

(c) In the cases provided for by IG, at the date at which tho

vessel was lost or is presumed to have been lost

;

(d) In the cases provided for by 17, at the date at which the

occurrence took place.

If the time of death is fixed only as a certain day, death is

deemed to have taken place at the end of that day.

19. So long- as the declaration of death has not been made, tho

missing person is presumed to have lived up to the date which,

according to 18, par. 2, is presumed to be the date of death in the

absence of any other indication from the ascertained facts ; the

provision of 18, par. 3, applies mutatis mutandis.

20. If several persons have perished in a common peril, it is

presumed (<) that they died simultaneously.

(s) This presumption is rebuttable.

(t) The presumption is rebuttable.
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8E00ND TITLE.

Juristic /'

I.—Associations.

1 . dt in nil Provisions.

21. An association whose < »1 >
j f?ct is not the carrying "n "t an

ei onomio enterprise i»i, aoqniree juristic personality by registration

in tin- register of asBooiations of the competent District Goort

22. An association whoso object is the oarrying on of an

. oonomio enterprise aoqniree jnristio personality, in the ai

B] i.il provisions of Imperial law, by grant Erom the Stat«-. The

power t<» make such grant belongs to the State in whose territory

th" association has its seat (.>•).

23. An association whose seat is not in any Statt» may, in the

absence "t" special provisions of Imperial law, b" granted juristic

personality by resolution of the Federal Council.

24. Unless it is otherwise provided, the place when- th" affairs

(I :m association are managed is deemed to be its seat (y).

25. The constitution of an association having juristic personality,

BO Ear as it does not depend upon the following provisions, is

mined by th" articles <»f the association.

26. Thf association must have a directorate. The directorate

may consist of several persons.

(/') Tli" term "economic enterprise" [uritischojtiicher Qetchäfhbrtrit

almost incapable <>f definition. It has a broader meaning tban th" more

familiar term " oommercial enterprise," a- it also includes any enterprise

which i~ carried on not for pecuniary profits, hut for th" mere < "nvinienco

./.. th" Btudenl - of some of tho

American oniversitiee. Ibis term i- discussed at great lengtb in the French

official translatioii of the Oode p. 23), ami th" references oontained therein.

ibliograpby, Appendix B.

(x) Associations which have not acquired juristic personality are treated

hips. 54.

(»/) Thi< corresponds t > th" " domicile " of a natural j-
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The directorate represents the association in judioiaJ proceedings

ami in all other all'airs; it is in the position oi a statutory

agent (s), The extent of it- representative authority, as against

third persons (a), may 1»' limit«-»] by the :i it i« •] m.

27. The appointment oi the direotors is effected by resolution

oarried at a members' meeting (b).

The appointment is revocablo at any time, without prejudice to

any claim for agreed compensation The revooability may bo

limited by the articles to Ihn rase wh«uv a grave reason for the

revocation exists; suoh reasons are, e.g., gross breach of duly, or

incapacity for tho proper management of business.

The provisions of 6G4 to 670, applicable to mandate, apply,

mutatis mutandis, to the management of affairs by the directorate.

28. If the directorate consists of several persons, the carrying of

their resolutions is regulated by the provisions of 32, 34, applicable

to resolutions of the members of the association (<?).

If a declaration of intention is required to be served upon an

association, it is sufficient if it be served upon one of the directors.

29. If a requisite quorum of directors cannot be formed, the

District Court in whose district the association has its seat shall,

in urgent cases and upon the application of an interested party (d),

appoint temporary directors to act for the time being.

30. It may be provided by the articles that, besides the

directorate, special agents are to be appointed to attend to

particular matters of business. The authority of such an agent

extends, in case of doubt, to all juristic acts which ordinarily come

within the scope of the particular kind of business assigned to him.

(2) Besides the ordinary duties of a statutory agent (164— 181), it has

certain other special duties. 36, 42, par. 2, 48. In the case of a "regis-

tered association," also the duties specified in 59, 67, 71, 72, 76, 7S.

(a) They are bound to take notice of the limitation of power specified in

the articles. Cf. 64, sentence 2.

(b) 40.

(c) 40.

(V) Whether he is a member of the association or not makes no difference.
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31 jb ge which ili"

n other duly (*) appointed agent may eauso

to b third party by
''An f " r

'
ompensaiion,

provided thai such ad was done in Ü it&on oi its or his

offioial dut

32. The affairs ol the association, noi required

to be managed by the direotorate or Borne other repreeentatiTe

body "f the aaBoeiation, are regulati 1 by rei latione oarried at a

meeting o! the member* It u d the validity of a

resolution that the object ifaall be etat.-ci in the notice calling the

meeting. A resolution is carried if a majority of tin- members

present vote in favour of i*

A resolution is also valid without :i meeting of the mem

if all the niemhers declare in writing their consent to the

resolution

33. For a resolution involving an alteration in the articles a

majority of three-fourths of the members present is I

For an alteration in the objects for which the association was

formed the consent of all the members is necessary : the consent of

members not present must he given in writing (/).

II' the juristic personality of tin- association depends upon grant,

rery alteration in the articles t ho ratification of the Sta-

in oase the grant is made by the Federal Council, the ratification

of the Federal Council, is necessary (A).

34. A member shall not vote (/) upon any resolution which

relates to the entering into a juristic act between himself and the

iation, or to the institution or settlement of legal proceedings

between himself and the association.

(c) The word "duly" is a Bomewhat tree translation of the German ex-

n ver/aa» ig, which means literally "in accordance with tho

artioli

(/) This provision enlarges the liability provided for in B31.

(iO No resolution it the \ [uaL

(A) This provision may hi- m- Jiti> .1 by the articles, Mk

(1) Und, In tho ease of registered ;i

—

i.iti"ii- any ail D tho

articl« 71.77.

(A-) Of. VK

(/) 1I<: can, neverth ticipate in the discussion.
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35. Personal rights of "in* member may aol be infringed by

resolution ;i( ä members' meeting without such member's oonsent.

36. A members' meeting shall be c ; i ] 1
* -« 1 in the oases provided

Eor by the artioles, und whenever the interest of the assooiatioii

requires Lt.

37. A members' mooting shall bo oalled if the proportion of the

members faced by the arl ioles, or, in tho absence of suob a provision,

one-tenth of tho members demand it in writing, witli a statement

of tho object and reasons {»/).

If this demand bo not complied with, tho District Court in whoso

district the association has its seat may (n) authorise tho members

who have mado the demand to call the meeting, and may provide

for the chairmanship of the meeting. In the notice calling tho

meeting reference must be made to such authorisation.

38. Membership is not transferable, and does not pass by

inheritance. The exercise of the right of membership may not bo

delegated to another person (o)

.

39. Members are entitled to withdraw from the association.

It may be provided by the articles that withdrawal is permissible

only at the end of a business year, or not until the expiration of a

fixed period after notice ; such period may amount at most to two

years.

40. The provisions of 27, pars. 1, 3, 28, par. 1, and of 32, 33,

38 do not apply where the articles provide otherwise.

41. An association may be dissolved by resolution carried at a

members' meeting (/;). For such resolution a majority of three-

fourths of the members present is necessary, unless the articles pro-

vide otherwise.

(»)) The directorate cannot question the validity of the reasons for calling

the meeting ; it has simply to carry out the resolution of the members.

(h) But not " must."

(o) This does not apply to a "statutory agent " nor to the directorate of a

juristic person, because they are not "another person" within the meaning
of this provision. Cf. 40.

(p) See 74, par. 2.
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42. An MKXAfttioO 1.-- juri>tir ],.i>. ,n:iliiy l'V ihc institution of

bankruptcy prooeedinj

In oase of insolvency (?) the directorate shall apply for the

institution of bankruptcy If tlio making of the

applioatioD is delayed, those direoton to whom any Eault oao be

imputed causing the delay axe n sponsible to the creditors Cox any

damage arising thexefxom ; they axe liable ai joint debtors.

43. Juristic personality may be withdrawn from an association

if public interests axe endangered by any illegal resolution oaxxied

at a members' meeting, or by illegal conduct ol the directorate.

Juristic personality may be withdrawn from an association

whose object, according to the articles, is not the carryu
[

of nn economic enterprise, if it pursues such an object (/•).

Juristic personality may be withdrawn from nn association

whioh, according to the articles, has not a political, social-political,

or religious object, it it pursues such an objeci

Juristic personality may be withdrawn from an at

whose juristic personality depends upon grant, if it pursues any

other object than that specified in the articles.

44. The jurisdiction and tip- pxoceduxe are determined, in the

provided for by 43, according to the provisions ol the State

applicable to contentious administrativ.- matters. Where

there is no contentious administrative procedure (/), the provi

of -JO, 21 of the Industrial < lode u) apply ; the decision is given in

the first instance by the superior administrative authority in whose

district the association has its -

(7) The fact that the association will lie capable of discharging its liabilities

after collecting it- assets Lb immaterial. " Insolvency " i-, therefore, only

tree translation ol the word Überaehuldung, which means literally M

indebtedn«

(r) Corollary od 21.

(s) Corollary oi 61. A furthej ground fox the withdrawal ol personality

tg in til- 1
i associations. Bee 7-';.

(t) Verwaltung hrtn.

(11) •_'<> oi the industrial < lode provides in Bnbstanoe th.it ap] next

higher authority againsl the decision u permisable within fourteen days

after the decision has been giren. 21 specifies the different anihoritii

the mode of procedure.
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If Um jiirisiic personality depends upon grant by the Federal

Oounoil, il oan be withdrawn (only) by resolution of the Federal

Council.

45. On the dissolution of the association or the withdrawal of

juristic personality, its property devolves upon the persons (*)

designated in 11 10 articles.

It may be prescribed in the articles that the persons so entitled

shall be designated by resolution carried at a members' meeting, or

by some other representative body of the association. If the object

of the association is not tho carrying on of an economic enterprise,

a members' meeting may, even without su<h a provision, assign tho

properly loa public foundation or institution.

If no persons shall have been so designated the property

devolves, if the association according to the articles was intended

to benefit its members exclusively, upon those who were members

at the time of the dissolution or withdrawal of juristic personality,

in equal shares ; otherwise, upon the Treasury of the State in

whose territory the association had its seat (y)

.

46. If the property of the association devolves upon the

Treasury, the provisions relating to inheritances devolving upon

the Treasury as statutory heir apply mutatis mutandis (z). The

Treasury shall, so far as is possible, use the property in a manner

suitable for the carrying out of the objects of the association.

47. If the property of the association does not devolve upon

the Treasury, a liquidation must take place (a).

48. The liquidation is effected by the directorate. Other

persons may also be appointed liquidators ; the provisions appli-

cable to the appointment of the directorate apply also to the

appointment of liquidators.

The liquidators have the legal status of the directorate, unless a

contrary intention appears from the object of the liquidation.

If there are several liquidators, their resolutions shall be carried

unanimously, unless it is otherwise provided.

(x) Whether they are natural or juristic persons makes no difference.

(y) See, however, I. A., Art. 85.

(z) 1922, 1936, 1942, par. 2, 1966, 2011.

(a) The articles cannot provide otherwise.
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49. The Hquideion shall wind up current I olleotols

convert the property into morn md distri-

bute tlif residue smong the
i
ea son entitled to it. The Liquidators

may also enter apoo dot I For the purpose of winding

up uncompleted transactions. The oolleotii I the

conversion of the property into money may 1"- dispensed with, in

o far as these measures are not «y for the satisfaction of

the creditors, or for the distribution o! the residue among the

ins entitled t'> it.

The association is deemed to exist bo far as is necessary

oarrying out the object of the liquidation until the liquidation is

oompleted.

50. The dissolutioo of tho association or the withdrawal of

juristic personality shsll be publicly uotified by the liquidators.

In the notification creditors shall be inrited to present their claims.

The notification is made in the newspaper selected by the art

for tho publication of notices, failing which, in the newspaper

selected for the publication of the notices of the District Court in

whose district the association had its scat. The notification is

deemed to ha\>' been effected at the expiration of the second day

after the insertion or after the first insertion.

Known creditors shall be invited by special communication to

But their claims.

51. The property cannot be distributed to the persons entitled

to it before the expiration of one year after the notification of

the dissolution of the association or the withdrawal of juristic

personality.

52. If a known creditor does not present himself, the amount

of his debt shall be lodged {b) for the creditor if the right to make

the lodgment exists (c).

If the discharge of a liability is for the time being impracticable,

or if a liability is contested, the property shall be distribute

the persons entitled to it only if has 1 sen given to the

iitor ((f).

(i) 873 (c) (d] - -
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53. Liquidators who hi] <> perform the dutiei imposed upon

them by 12, par. 2, and 60 to 52, or distribute the property to

those entitled to it before the satisfaction oi the creditors, are,

il any Pauli oan be imputed to them, responsible to the creditor«

for any damage arising therefrom ; they are liable as joint

debtors.

54. Associations which have not juristic personality are subject

to the provisions relating to partnership. If a member of such an

association, aoting in tin' came of the association, enters into a

juristic aol with a third party, that member is personally liable;

if Beveral members so act, they arc liable as joint debtors (<?).

2. Registered Associations.

55. The registration of an association of the kind specified in

21 shall bo made in the register of associations in the District Court

in whose district the association has its seat (./').

56. llegistration shonld take place only if the number of

members amounts to at least seven (g).

57. The articles must state the objects, the name and the seat

of the association, and must show that the association is to be

registered.

The name should be readily distinguishable from the names of

existing associations registered in the same place or in the same

commune.

58. The articles should contain provisions :

(1) Concerning the admission and withdrawal of members.

(2) As to whether and what contributions are to be made by

the members.

(3) Concerning the constitution of the directorate.

(4) Concerning the conditions under which meetings of the

members shall be called, the form of the notice calling

the meetings, and the authentication of resolutions.

(e) See 705 et seq. (/) 24. (y) 73.
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59. The directorate dial] make en application (A) I ition

of the association.

To th«- application shall 1"' annexed :

(1) The articles in original and oopj.

A oopy of the minutes relating to the appointaneni of the

directorate.

The articles should ;

1 by at lead seven membera, and
should contain a statement "f th«- date when the artiölei wave

adopted.

60. It' tin- application for registration does not satisfy tlio

requirements of :,i; to :.!», it -hall 1..- rejected by the District Court

with a statement of the reasons.

An immediate appeal, according to thi ms of tho Code of

Civil Prooedure (•), may be lodged against the order for rejection.

61. If the application is allowed, tin* 1 »ist riet Court shall com-

municate it to the oompetent administrative authority.

The administrative authority may take objection to the regis-

tration (/) if the association is illegal or is liabli ppressed

under the public law of associations, or if it pursues a political,

social-political, or religious object.

62. If the administrative authority takes objection, the District

Court shall communicate the objection to the directorate

Tho objection may be contested by the contentious adminis-

trativ ire, or where such does not exist, by the procedure

of Rekurs, subject to the conditions specified in 20 and 21 of the

Industrial < ode (/).

63. 1'nless the administrative authority informs the District

Court that no objection is taken, registration cannot take place

until six weeks have elapsed since the communication of the

application to the administrative authority and no objection has

been taken, or until the objection taken has been definitely

rebutted.

(h) As to the form of the replication, see 77. 129.

(/) l%e appeal /;• must 1» lodged within the period of two
Pot forth t partii ol 10 <-i the I . ire.

(*•) This must t.ik.' place within >ix wi t of the communica-
tion. Ü3.

(0 8 ) t-> 44.
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64. In llio registration the name and i li<- seat of the a ooiation,

the date <>n whioh the artiolee were adopted, and (he names of the

direotors shall 1"' entered in the register o itions. Provisions

which limit the power oi the directorate to represent the association,

or regulate the oarrying oi resolutions by tho directorate otherwise

than us provided for by 28, pur. 1, shall also bo entered.

65. Upon registration, the name of tho association receives tho

title ''registered association " (hi).

66. Tho District Court shall publish the registration in the

newspaper selected for tho publication of its notices.

The original of tho articles shall lie marked "registered," and

shall be returned. Tho copy is certified by the District Court and

filed with the other documents.

67. Every change in the directorate, as well as a re-appointment

of a director, shall be reported by the directorate for registration.

A copy of the minutes recording the change or the re-appointment

shall be annexed to the report.

The registration of directors appointed by the Court is done by

the Court of its own motion.

68. If a juristic act has been entered into by the former

directors with a third party, a change in the directorate may be

set up against the third party only if it was registered in the

register of associations or known to the third party at the time

when the juristic act was entered into. If the change has been

registered it does not avail against the third party, if he does not

know it (n) and his ignorance is not due to negligence.

69. The proof that the directorate consists of the persons named
in the register is, as against public authorities, furnished by a

certificate of the registration by the District Court.

(m) Tlie German term for this is Eingetragener Verein. The name of the

association must have this title ; the abbreviated form E. V. is, however,

permissible.

(n) Since everyone has a right to inspect the register of associations, it is

presumed that he has knowledge of it, unless he can offer proof to the con-

trary.
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70. The provision! of 68 apply also to provisions which limit

the Boope of the authority o! th<- direotorate to repreeenl the

iation, or which regulate the carrying of resolutions by the

directorate otherwise than ai provided Cor by 28, par. 1.

71. Alteration! of the articles require to be entered in the

register of associations in order to bo effective. The alteration

hall I»' reported for registration by the din I the report

shall I"- annexed the resolution containing the alteration, in

original and oopy.

The provisions of 60 to 64, and of 66, par. 2, apply mutatu

»tn(<imli*.

72. Tho direotorate shall deliver to the District Court, on

demand by the latter at any time, a list of the members of tho

association (o).

73. If tho number of the members of tho association falls

below throe, the District Court shall withdraw juristic personality

from tho association upon application by the directorate, and if tho

application is not made within throe months, of its own motion

after a hearing of the directorate. The order to withdraw juristic

personality shall be communicated to tho association. An imme-

diate appeal according to tho provisions of the Code of Civil

Procedure (p) may be lodged against the order.

The association loses juristic personality as soon as the i .

ceases to be appealable.

74. Both the dissolution of the association and the withdrawal

of juristic personality shall be entered in the register of asso-

ciations. In the case of the institution of bankruptcy proceedings

tho entry is dispensed with

Where the association is dissolved by resolution carried at a

members' meeting, or by the expiration of the time fixed for the

duration of the association, the di] >hall report tin

(«) Of. 78.

{}<] /) to GO.

(7) Because til'' institution of bankruptcy proceedings necessarily in\

tho loss of juristic personality [42, par. I), and must be registen 1 by the

ol its own motion. 76.
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solution f<>r registration. In ih«' Former oase a copy ol the

resolution for dissolution shall be annexed to the report.

[f juristic pei onality is withdrawn from the association under

43, or if the association is dissolved under the public law of

associations, the registration is made upon notification by the

competent authority.

75. The institution of bankruptcy proceedings shall beregisl* p '1

by 11 io Court of its own motion. The Bame rule applies to the

cancellation of the order Eor the institution of proceeding

76. The names of tin- liquidators shall be entered in the

register of associations. The same rule applies to provisions which

regulate the carrying of resolutions by the liquidators otherwise

than as provided for by 48, par. 3.

The report for registration shall be made by the directorate, and

in case of later alterations, by the liquidators. To the report for

registration of the names of the liquidators appointed by resolu-

tion carried at a members' meeting a copy of the resolution shall

be annexed ; to the report for registration of a provision relating

to the carrying of resolutions by the liquidators a copy of the

minutes containing the provision shall be annexed.

The registration of liquidators appointed by the Court is done

by the Court of its own motion.

77. The reports for the register of associations shall be made

both by the directors and by the liquidators by means of a publicly

certified declaration (r).

78. The District Court may enforce the observance by the

directors of the provisions of 67, par. 1, 71, par. 1, 72, 74, par. 2,

and 76 by exacting penalties. A single penalty cannot exceed the

sum of three hundred marks.

In the same manner the liquidators may be compelled to observe

the provisions of 76.

79. Any person is permitted to inspect the register of associa-

tions and the documents submitted to the District Court by the

association. A copy of the records may be obtained ; the copy

shall be certified on demand.

(r) Cf. 129.

W.
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II.—Foundations.

80. For tho creni i- -n of i foundation with juristic personality,

• "f foundation, the ratification of the State in p

territory the foundation ist«» have its .-.-.-it i~ i It tho

foundation is not t<> have it > teal in any State, the ratifloati

the Federal I lounoil La oe tessary, l Inl

the place where it.- afi be the i I

the foundation.

81. An ad of foundation inter vivot u required to be in

writing !

Before the ratification is given the founder is entitled to revoke.

It application has been made t" the competent authority for its

ratification, the revocation may be oommunioated only to the same

authority. The h<'ir of tin- founder is not entitled to revoke, if

the founder has filed his application with the competent authority,

or where tho act of foundation is authenticated by a court or

y, has instructed the court or tho notary at the time of or

after the authentication to file the application.

82. It' the foundation is ratified (he founder it bound to

transfer to t lie foundation the property specified in the I

foundation. Rights which oan be transferred by a mere contract

of assignment {/) pasfl to the foundation upon ratification, unless a

contrary intention of the founder appeaa bom the act of

foundation.

83. It the ad of foundation consists of a disposition mortis

causa (if), the Probate Couri shall obtain the ratification, unless it

is applied for by the heir or the executor.

84. It the foundation is not ratified until after the death of the

founder, it is deemed, in reeped to the dispositions of the founder,

to have been already created before his death.

1274.

It may be unilat- • as, -.'/., a will (2231), or trilateral u

e.g., a contract of Inheritance [2S
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85. The oonititutioi] of a foundation ii determined, o Eaz a

ii 'I"", Qoj depend apon [mperial or State law, l>y the ad oi

Foundation.

86. The provisioni of 26, 27, par. ;
!, and 28 to ; ü, 42 apply

mutatis mutandis (<> foundations; the provision« of 27, par. 8, and

28, par. I, however, only in so tar a- a oontrary intention dot

appear from the constitution, e.g. from the fad thai the affairs of

the foundation arc managed by a public authority. The pro-

visions of 28, par. 2, and ".Mi do not apply to foundations whose

affairs axe managod by a public authority.

87. If the fulfilment of the object of the foundation has become

impossible, or if it endangers public interests, the competent

authority may apply the foundation to a different object or may
suppress it.

In changing the object the intention of the founder shall be

considered as far as possible ; care is especially to be taken that

the proceeds of the property of the foundation continue to be

applied as far as possible in accordance with the will of the founder

for the benefit of those persons whom he intended to benefit. The

authority may alter the constitution of the foundation, so far as the

change of object demands it.

Before the change of the object and the alteration of the consti-

tution the directorate of the foundation should be heard.

88. On the extinction of the foundation its property devolves

upon the persons designated by its constitution. The provisions of

46 to 53 apply mutatis mutandis.

3. Juristic Persons under Public Law(x).

89. The provision of 31 applies mutatis mutandis to the Treasury

as well as to corporations, foundations and institutions under public

law.

The same rule applies to the provisions of 42, par. 2, in so far as

bankruptcy is permissible in the case of corporations, foundations

and institutions under public law.

(x) The provisions of 80—88 do not apply to juristic persons under public

law.

c2
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90. Things, in the legal sense, are oorporeal objects only.

91. Fungible tilings, in the leg . in moveable things

which in ordinary dealings are onstomarilj determined bj number,

measure, or weight.

92. Oonanmable things, in the legal anas, are moveable things

whose ultimate ose oonsista in being oonsnmed or disposed of.

1 Dsnmable things inolnde nls<> moveables which constitute a

stock-in-trade or othi i oi things whose nUimate ass

consistfl in being disposed of pieoemeaL

93. Component parts of a thing which cannot be separated fr<>m

one another without destroying or essentially changing the one or

the other (i.e., essential component parts) may not be the obj

rate rights.

94. The essential component parts of land are things which are

firmly affixed to the soil, e.g., buildings, and the products of the

land, so long as they are connected with the soil. Seed npon being

sown, a plant upon being planted (//), respectively become essential

component parts of the land.

The essential component parts of a building are things which

are parts of the structure of the building (s).

95. Things do not become component parts of land which are

affixed to the soil only for a temporary purpose. The same rule

applies to a building or other structure which, in the exercise of a

right over another person's land, has been affixed to the land by

the person who has such right.

Things which are attached to a building only for a temporary

purpose do not become component parts of the building.

(y) It is not necessary that it should have taken root.

(2) Since the different rtoriea of a building are its essential component

it is impossible for pi nan to have ownership of a separate

An eacoeption to thia role ia, however, allowed by Art 183 ol the I. A.
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96. Kighis wliicli arc ci.iiii'.ini willi ill«« ownership of land (a)

are deemed to be oomponent purls of the land (b).

97. A.ooessories are moveable! (0), which, without being com-

ponent parts o£ the prinoipal thing, are intended to serve the

eoonomio purpose of the prinoipal thing, and stand in a local rela-

tion to it suitable for the carrying out of this intention. A thing

is nof mi accessory if it is not regarded in ordinary dealings as an

accessory.

Tho temporary nso of a thing to serve the eoonomio purpose of

another does not constitute it an accessory^/). The temporary

separation of an accessory from the principal thine- doe8 not

terminate it as accessory.

98. Tho economic purpose of the principal thing is served :

(1) In the case of a building permanently fitted up for indus-

trial operations, as a mill, a forge, a brewery, a factory,

by the machines and other implements intended for

the operations

;

(2) In tho case of a farm, by the tools and cattle intended

for the operations of husbandry, the farm products, so

far as they are necessary for the continuation of the

husbandry up to the time at which a new supply of

the like or similar products will presumably be obtained,

and the existing stock of manure produced upon the

farm (c).

99. Fruits of a thing are the products of the thing, and such

other yield as is obtained from the thing consistently with the use

for which the thing is intended.

(a) Such rights are: real servitudes (1018), real right of pre-emption

(1094, par. 2), perpetual charges on land (1105, par. 2).

(h) That is to say a disposition relating to the land will also affect these

rights.

(c) A piece of land cannot, therefore, he an accessory of another piece of

land, although it can he made a " component part " of the latter hy an entry

in the land register.

(d) The legal effect of a thing becoming an accessory is that, in the

majority of cases, any disposition affecting the principal thing affects also

the accessory.

(«) These two instances are given hy way of illustration only ; they are not

intended to be exhaustive.
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I tits of :i right are the pn Lofa Um righi afl

. 1 1 \- with ii - obj« t, i. 'i. in ill.- case "I right to the acquisi-

tion of oomponenl the »oil, the oomponcnt parti acquired.

Fruits inolade also the pi d- which a thing or a right an

by virtue of a Legal relati«

100. Emolument« are the fruit- of a thing or a right ai well as

the adrantagei whioh the use f»f the thing or the right affords.

101. A per» ii who i- entitled to receive the fruit- of a thii

of a right u]> to or from a given time, is, unless it is othei

provided, entitled to

:

The products specified in 99, par. 1. and the oomponent

parts, even if he Lb to receive them as fruits of a right,

in so Ear aa they ha\<- been leparated from the thing

during the existence of his right
;

. in bo far as they become due .luring the

existence of hi- righi ; if, however, the fruits com

compensation for the relinquishment of the use or of the

enjoyment of the fruits, in interest, dividends, or other

periodical income, he ia entitled to a part proportionate

to the duration of his right.

102. A person who i- bound to hand over fruits may demand

compensation for the expenses incurred in the production of the

fruits, in so far as these were incurred by proper methods of pro-

duction, and do not exceed the value of the fruit-.

103. A pen m who i- bound to hear the charges upon a thing

or a right op t<> or from a given time shall, unless it is otherwise

provided (A), bear the periodical charges proportionately to the

duration <>f his obligation ; and other charges, in so far as they are

ill«- during the existence <>f his obligation.

(/) In tli" langui
''

k» diese an- usually known as

"juristic" or "civil'* fruits, at, interest, Ac, while those men-

'. in the preceding tw<> paragraphs are usually known as "natural"

(</) /.»-., " civil '" traits.

(A) By juristi . contract, will, &c.) n by la* '• 1047).
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Thied Section.

JÜBI8TI0 ACTS.

FIRST TITLE.

Disposing < 'opacity.

104. A person is Lnoapable of disposing

—

(1) Who 1ms n<>( oompleted his seventh year of age;

(2) Who is in a condition of morbid disturbance of the mental

activity incompatible with a free determination of the

will, in so far as the condition is not temporary in its

nature

;

(3) Who has been interdicted on account of insanity (/)

.

105. The declaration of intention of a person incapable of

disposing is void (/>•).

A declaration is also void which is made in a condition of

unconsciousness or temporary disturbance of the mental activity.

106. A minor who has completed his seventh year of age is

limited in disposing capacity (I) as provided for in 107 to 113.

107. A minor requires, for a declaration of intention whereby

he does not merely acquire a legal advantage, the approval (m) of

his statutory agent.

108. If the minor enters into a contract without the necessary

approval of his statutory agent the contract is void, unless ratified

by the agent (»).

(/) Those persons interdicted on other grounds are only "limited in

disposing capacity." 114, 106.

(Ä-) A declaration of intention made to a person incapable of disposing is

also void. 131, par. 1.

(I) Cf. 131, par. 2. For the capacity to enter into a marriage, see 1303,

1304 ; to make a will, 2229.

(m) I.e., precedent consent. 183.

(n) As to the form of the ratification, see 182, par. 2 ; as to its effects,

see 184.
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It the other party demands the agent to deolare wheth

he ratifies, the deolaratioxi may be made only to him ; a ratification

or refusal to ratify declared to the minor before the demand is of

no effect. The ratification may be declared only before tl.

piration of two weeks after receipt of the demand ; if it i

given it is deemed to have been refused.

I i' the minor has become oapable of disposing without limitation,

his own ratification takes the plaos of the ratification "f the agent.

109. Before ratification of theoontraol the other parly is entitled

roke it. The revocation may also bo declared to the minor.

If lli<- other party was aware of the minority) he may revoke

only if tin- minor has stated, contrary 1" the truth, thai he had tho

approval of his agent ; even in this oase he may not revoke if he

knew, at tho timo the oontract was entered int<>, thai the approval

had not been given.

110. A oontract entered into by a minor without the consent of

his statutory agent is deemed to be valid ab initio if the minor has

effected the performance agreed upon with means entrusted to him

for this purpose, or for his free disposal, by the agent or, with his

consent, by a third party.

111. A unilateral juristic act which the minor enters into without

the necessary approval of his statutory agent is void. If the minor

enters into such a juristic act with another party with this appro-

val, the juristic act is void if the minor dors not produce tho

approval in writing, and the other party without delay rejects the

juristic act for this reason. The right to reject is barred if tho

agent had given the other party information of his approval.

112. It the statutory agent, with the ratification of the »iuardian-

sliip < lourt, authorises the minor to carry on business independently,

the minor is then capable, without limitation, to do such juristic

arts BS are within the BOOpe of the business. Juri for which

the agent requires the ratification of the Guardianship Court are

pted (o).

The authorisation may be revoked by the agent only with the

latitieation of the Guardianship Court.

(o) Of. 1643, 1686, isll -' /.. 1621 ,t teq., 1900, 1915.
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113. li' tli«' statutory agenl authorises the minor to enter into

en i« employmenl a a labourer
I p), the minor ii then oapable

without Limitation to do such juristic aoi at relate to the entry

into or the oeseation of the relation of eervioe or emplojmenl of the

kind permitted, or to the fulfilment of the obligation« arising from

uoh a relation. Contracts forwhioh the agenl requires the rati-

fication of the Guardianship Oouri aro exoept

The authorisation may be revoked or limited by the agenl

[f the statutory agenl is a guardian («) the authorisation may, if

refused by him, 1»" supplied by the Guardianship Oouri on the

application of tho minor. Tho Guardianship Court shall give tho

authorisation if it [s in tho interest of the ward (7).

An authorisation given for a single case is deemed, in case of

doubt, to be a general authorisation for entering into other rela-

tions of the same kind.

114. A person who has been interdicted on account of feeble-

mindedness, prodigality, or habitual drunkenness, or who lias been

placed under interim guardianship as provided in 1906, is, in

respect to disposing capacity, in the same position as a minor who
has completed his seventh year of age.

115. If the order of interdiction is annulled in consequence of

an action to set it aside (u), the validity of juristic acts entered

into by or with the person interdicted may not be called in question

on the ground of the order. The annulment has no effect on the

validity of the juristic acts entered into by or with the statutory

agent.

(/>) Unlike the case under 112, the ratification of the Guardianship Court is

not necessary. A minor who has entered into service or employment as a

labourer has less independence than one who carries on business independently

of the statutory agent, since the authorisation may be revoked or limited at

any time. See par. 2.

(q) See note (o) to 112.

(r) The ratification of the Guardianship Court is not necessary. Otherwise

in the case of 112.

(s) Or curator. See 1909, 1915.

(t) If the service or employment is for a longer period than one year, the

guardian must have the ratification of the Guardianship Court in order to give

the authorisation. 1822 (7).

(u) This is permissible only within the period of one month. Code of Civil

Procedure, 672, 684.
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These proviaionf apply wnrtatk mutandü if, in tho case of interim

eaaiduoship, the application tor interdiction is recalled o> is

rejected without any right of appeal, ot it the ordei of interdiction

is annulled in ooneeqne&oe of in action to set it aside.

SECOND TITLE.

/'
i faration of TnU niton.

116. A declaration of intention is not void by reaeon of the

thai the declarant hae mad arvation of not willing the

matter declared. The declaration i> void if made to a person who

Lb aware of the reeervatioiL

117. It' a declaration of intention required to be made b

is with hu connivance made only in preten 'id.

If another juristic act is concealed ander H pretended transaction,

the proviaiona applicable to concealed juristic acts apply (//).

118. A declaration of intention not seriously intended, which is

made in Übe expectation that it will ]>< understood not to be

seriously intended, is void

119. A person who, when making a declaration of intention,

Wafl ander a mistake a> t<> its purport, or «lid not intend to make a

declaration Of that purport at all, may avoid the declaration if it

i- i., he Bappoaed that he would not have made it with knowledge

of the state of aiiair» and with intelligent appreciation <>f the

case (").

A mistake eon. lining any ohaiUoteriatioB <'f the person or thing

(j-) Thi- [ucntly in those cases where the declarant ii

baud hi- creditors.

tm) A '1 juristic act, although void for 1:.

did on "th. r grounds. 1 LO.

(
2 ) .\ injured through relying on the declaration may in a

cases claim damages. I -

(a) The question whether the mi-tab was one ol tact or of law. or whether

rial
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whioh are regarded in ordinary dealings as essential i also d<

to I»'- a mistake oonoerning the purport of the declaration.

120. A declaration of Intention which bas been incorrectly

transmitted by the person <>r insl itution employed for its trans-

mission may bo avoided under Hie same conditions as a declaration

of Intention made under mistake. I l ! >-

121. The avoidance must be made, in tlio cases provided for by

I \'K 120, without delay {i.e., without culpable (A) delay), after the

person entitled to avoid lias obtained knowledge of the grounds

for avoidance. An avoidanoe as against a person who is not

present is deemed to have been effected in due time if the

avoidance has been forwarded without dela}r
.

The right of avoidance is barred if thirty years have elapsed

since the making of the declaration of intention.

122. If a declaration of intention is void under 118, or avoided

under 119, 120, the declarant (c) shall, if the declaration was

required to be made to another, compensate him or any third

party for any damage which the other or the third party has

sustained by relying upon the validity of the declaration ; not,

however, beyond the value of the interest which the other or the

third party has in the validity of the declaration.

The duty to make compensation does not arise if the person

injured knew of the ground on which the declaration was void or

voidable, or would have known of it but for his own negligence

[i.e., ought to have known it).

123. A person who has been induced to make a declaration

of intention by fraud or unlawfully by threats may avoid the

declaration.

If a third party was guilty of the fraud, a declaration which was

required to be made to another may be avoided only if the latter

knew or ought to have known of the fraud(Y/). In so far as another

(b) For the meaning of this word, see 276.

(c) The question whether fault can be imputed to him or not is entirely

immaterial.

(d) The qualification contained in this sentence does not apply to a declara-

tion of intention induced by unlawful threats, which may always be avoided

as against all interested parties.
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10 than tin- .mi" to whom the declaration wai reqoired to

be made hat aoqnired i right directly through the declaration, th«*

declaration maj I"- avoided as against him if he b ight to

have known of the brand.

124. The avoidance ol a declaration "f Intention voidable under

1 j ; may take place only within the pi

The period 1 run, in the a I rad, from the moment

at which the person entitled to avoid diaooven the band; intl

• of threats, from the moment at which the ceases.

The provisi ;
or. '• and of 206, 'J"7, applicable to

I

ription, apply mutatis mutandis to the running of thil

The right of avoidanoe La barred if thirty yean lia\ •• elapsed

since tin- nuiking of the declaration of intention.

125. A juristic act which i- not in the form i 1 by law

is void i . If it is not in the form preeoribed by juristic act, it is

V( id in case of doubt.

126. If writing is prescribed by law the document must

signed by the maker with his own hand by subscription of his

name, or by mark certified by a Court or notary.

In the case of a contract the signatures of the parties must be

attached to the same document. If several identical copies of the

oontraot are drawn up, it is sufficient if each party signs the copy

intended for the other party.

Judicial or notarial authentication may be substituted for

writing.

127. The provisions of L26 apply also, in oase of doubl

writing preeoribed by juristic act. It Lb sufficient, however, f'>r

compliance with the form, unless a contrary intention is to l»e

presumed, if it is by telegraphic transmission and, in the case of a

atraot, by exchange of letters ; if such a form is

tication in accordance with 126 may be subsequently required.

(r) A n guilty of fraud or usin^' thr- ate, ÜM j>< riod is

-ons, one
j

(/) A di-ft ct in form may generallj !» eared by rnnfirmation. 141.
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128. II' judicial or notarial authentication of a contraof ii

proscribed bylaw, il is sufficient ii first the offer and later the

aooeptanoe of the offer be authenticated by b ( lour! or notary (;/).

129. II' it Is prescribed by law thai a declaration shall be pub-

licly oertifled, the declaration ums! I»' drawn np in writing, and

the signature <>r (lie deolaranl 1"' certified by the competent autho-

rity (A), or a oompeteni official (h), or notary (i). II' the declara-

tion Is Bubsoribed bj the maker with liis mark, the certification of

tlic mark prescribed in l'-Mi, par. I, is necessary and sufficient.

Judicial or notarial authentication of the declaration may bo

substitute! for (lie public certification.

130. A declaration of intention required to be made to another,

if it is mado in his absence, becomes effective at the moment when

it roaches him. It does not become effective if a revocation reaches

him previously or simultaneously.

The effectiveness of the declaration is not affected by the fact

that the declarant die or become incapable of disposing after

making it.

These provisions apply even if the declaration of intention is

required to be made to a public authority (/>•)

.

131. If a declaration of intention is made to a person incapable

of disposing (/), it does not become effective before it reaches his

statutory agent.

The same rule applies if the declaration of intention is made to

a person limited in disposing capacity (id). If, however, the

declaration merely brings a legal advantage to the person limited

in disposing capacity, or if the statutory agent has given his

approval, the declaration becomes effective at the moment when it

reaches the person limited in disposing capacity.

132. A declaration of intention is also deemed to have become

effective if it has been delivered through the instrumentality of

(</) Both parties need not be simultaneously present. See 152.

(h) See 167, 191 of the Voluntary Jurisdiction Act.

(*') A notary is always competent for such matters.

(/•) E.g., 928, 976, 1945.

(/) See 104.

(m) See 106, 114.
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is executive offiot i
at The delivery is made aooordmg fco

ill.- proviaioni of the ( lode of < Avil Prooedn»

If the deokranl is in ignorance, not due to negligence, «>f tlio

identity of tin» jhtsoii to wlioni the declaration is required fco be

made, ox if the reaidenoe of fchii peraoo ii unknown, the delivery

ni!i\ be effected aooording to the provision! of the Codeol <'ivil

Prooednre relating to the publii of a citation In the

farmer oaae the Diatrid Court ii oompetent to authoriae the

oitation in whoae diatriol the deolaranl haa hia domicile, or, if he

haa no domeatie domicile, his reaidenoe; in the latter oaae the

District Oonri in whoae district the peraon to whom delivery ii

reqnired to be made laid had hia domicile, <>r, if he had no

domeatie domicile, hist had hie reaideni

133. In tin« interpretation of a declaration of intention the

true intention Lb to 1"' eonghl without regard to the literal

in. aning of the expression (p).

134. A juristic act which is contrary to a statutory prohibition

is void, unless a contrary intention appears Crom the statute.

135. If the disposition of an "bject is contrary to a statutory

prohibition against alienation which aims only at the protection of

particular persona, it is inoperative only as to these person-

disposition effected by means of oompnlaory execution ordiatraint

is equivalent to a contractual disposition.

The provisions in favour of those who derive rights from a

person without title apply mutatis mutandis (q).

136. A prohibition against alienation which is issued by

Court or by any other competent authority is equivalent t<> a

statutory prohibition against alienation of the kind specified

in 135.

(„) Oode of I 'ivil Prooednre, 166 •

(o) Oode d < imI Prooednre, 203- -

(;<) In tho case of a cunt met a farther rule of interpretation is laid down

in l.')T.

(7) J.'., the provisions relating to th>' presumption of the correctness of

th>' hind regisb r and (he bona fid* acquisition of rights and moveahlea.

V L007, 1032, 1207, 1208, 1827, 1242, 1244.
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137. The right ti) dispose <>l' an alienable right may not be

exoluded ox limited by juristic aoi (r). The validity of an

obligation not to dispose of mob a righi i not affected by this

provision («).

138. A juristic aoi which is contra bonos more* is void (t).

A juristic aoi is also ?oid whereby a person profiting by the

difficulties, indiscretion or Inexperience of another, causes i<> be

promised <>r granted to himself or to a third party for a considera-

tion, pecuniary advantages which exceed the value of the

consideration to such an extent that, having regard to the oiroum-

stances, the disproportion is ohvious (u).

139. If part of a juristic act is void the whole juristic act is

void, unless it is to be presumed that it would equally have been

entered into if the void part had been omitted.

140. If a void juristic act satisfies the requirements of a differ-

ent juristic act, the former is valid in right of the latter, if it is to

be presumed that its validity would have been intended by the

parties on knowing of the invalidity.

141. If a void juristic act is confirmed by the person who
entered into it, the confirmation is deemed to be a renewed

undertaking.

If a void contract is confirmed by the parties, they are mutually

bound, in case of doubt, to do what they would have been bound

to do if the contract had been valid ab initio.

(/•) An exception to this rule may be found in 399, which provides that the

assignment of a claim may be excluded by agreement with the debtor.

(s) That is to say, if two persons agree with each other not to dispose of

an alienable right, the agreement is perfectly valid as between themselves. If,

however, one of the parties disposes of the right contrary to the agreement,

the act is valid to all intents and purposes, although he is liable to the other

party for breach of contract.

(t) "Whether a juristic act is contra bonos mores or not is determined by the

Court according to the public opinion prevailing at the time.

(») A common instance of this is usury. Cf. I. A., Art. 47.
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142. It' voidable juristic act (») is avoided it i 1 to

have been void ah ini/i<>.

If a person know or ought to hare known ol the voidability, lie

is deemed, if the i ided, to have known thai the juristic act

was void.

143. Iheavoidanoe tod by declaration^) to the party

subject to avoidant a

The party subject to avoidance is, in the oaee of oontraot, the

other party ; in the i aas provided for by 128, par. 2, sentence 2, the

person who has aoquired s ii .i_rl 1 1 directly through the oontraot.

In (he oas of a unilateral juristic aol required to be entered into

with another person, that other person is the party subject to

avoidanoe. The same rule applies in the oase of a jurist:

required to be entered into with another person or with a public

authority, even if the juristic ad 1ms been entered into with the

authority.

In the case of a unilateral juristic act of any other kind, the

]i who has acquired a legal advantage directly founded upon

the juristic act is the party subject to avoidance. The avoidance

may, however, if the declaration of intention was required to be

made to a public authority, be effected by a declaration to the

authority; the authority should communicate the avoidanoe to

those persons who have been directly affected by the juristic act.

144. If a voidable juristic act is confirmed by the person

entitled to avoid, it ceases to be voidable.

The confirmation need not be in the form prescribed for the

juristic a<t.

(x) A voidable juristic act is valid antO it i- avoided.

(//) As a gn ip re] role the d< •!. nation may be either verba] or in writing.

oi'.. how ver, 1341, 1945, 1955, 2282, fte.
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TIIIK'I) TITLE.

( 'ontract.

145. IT :i person offers to another the making of a oontrad he

is bound by the offer
I »), unless he has exoluded this obligation.

146. An offer oeases to be binding if it is declined to the

offerer, or it' if is nol aocepted In his favour in due time aooording

to 1 17 to L49.

147. An offer made to B person who is present may l»o accepted

only there and then. This applies also to an offer made by one

person to another on the telephone.

An offer made to a person who is not present may be accepted

only before the moment when the offerer may expect to receive an

answer under ordinary circumstances.

148. If the offerer has fixed a period of time (a) for acceptance

of the offer, the acceptance may take place only within that

period.

149. If an acceptance arrives out of time, though it has been

transmitted to the offerer in such manner that it would have

arrived in due time with ordinary forwarding, and the offerer

must have recognised this (b), on receipt of the acceptance he

shall without delay notify the acceptor of the delay, unless this

has already been done. If he delay so to notify him the accept-

ance is deemed not to have been out of time.

150. If the acceptance of an offer arrives out of time it is

deemed to be a new offer.

An acceptance with amplifications, limitations, or other altera-

tions is deemed to be a refusal coupled with a new offer.

(2) He is immediately bound by the offer even before acceptance by the

offeree.

(a) Cf. 186 et seq.

(h) I.e., by the exercise of ordinary care. 276.

W. I)
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151. A contract La oonoladed by the of an offer,

although the aooeptan tmunioated to the pi

raoh ii oommmiioation i- not to 1..- . g to ordinary

. or it the offerer hai waived it. The moment at which the

offer ooajti to be binding ii determined aeeording to the intention

of the offerer to be inferred Crom the offer or the airoiimBta.ni •

152. If i oontraol la jadioially or notarially anthentioated with-

out both parties being aimultaneonaly preaent, the oontraol is, unless

otherwise provided, oonolnded npon authentioation of tli<- aooeptanoe

aa provided for in 128. The provision of 151, lentenoe 2, apj

153. The oonolnaion oi a o »ntraoJ la not prevented by the

that th<- offerer dies or beoomes incapable <>t' diapoaing b

aooeptanoe (c), nnL otrary intention of the offerer is t<> be

infam L.

154. So long as tlic parties have not agreed upon all points of a

contract upon which, according to the declaration of even one

parly, agreement is essential, the oontraol is, in oaaeof doubt,

oonolnded. An nnderstanding oonoerning particular points is not

binding, even it' they have been noted down.

If authentioation of the contemplated oontract has 1 n agi

npon, in case of doubt the contract is not concluded until the

authentioation has taken place.

155. If the parties to a contract which they regard as concluded

have in fa<t not agreed upon one point oonoerning which an agree-

ment should have been arrived at. thai which is agreed upon is

valid if it is to bo inferred that the o mtract would have been con-

cluded even without ;i settlement of this point.

156. At an auction a oontraot is not oonolnded until the ham
falls. A bid be binding if a higher bid is made, or the

auction is closed before the hammer mils

(r) This i- a corollary of 180, par. "J.

(«/) In tin- case of " oompulaory auction " the special provisions of -

th' Codo of Civil Procedure and the Compulsory Auctii ply.
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157. Contracts shall be interpreted aooording to the require-

ments <>f good faith, ordinary usage being taken into oon-

nderation (r).

FOURTJI TITLE.

Conditions— Limitation of Time.

158. II' a juristic ad is entered into subject to a oondition

precedent, t lu> operative effeol dependent upon tlio condition comes

into being on the fulfilment of the condition.

If a juristic act is entered into subject to a condition subsequent

tho operative effect of the juristic act conies to an end on the

fulfilment of the conditions ; from and after that moment the

previous legal position is restored (/).

159. If, according to the scope of the juristic act, the conse-

quences incident to the fulfilment of the condition are to become

operative as from an earlier time, then on the fulfilment of the

condition the parties are bound to perform reciprocally what they

would have been bound to perform, if the consequences had

become operative at the earlier time.

160. A person who is entitled subject to a condition precedent

may, on the fulfilment of the condition, demand compensation

from the other party, if the latter during the time pending the

fulfilment has by his fault destroyed or impaired the right

dependent upon the condition.

In the case of a juristic act entered into subject to a condition

subsequent the person in whose favour the previous legal position

is restored has the like claim under the same conditions.

161. If a person has disposed of an object subject to a condition

precedent, every further disposition which he makes of the thing

pending the fulfilment of the condition is void on the fulfilment

of the condition in so far as it would destroy or impair the

(c) Further rules of interpretation may be found in 133, 242.

(/) The fulfilment of a condition in fact may be held to be no fulfilment

in Jaw, and vice versa. 162.

p2
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operative effeoi dependent upon the oondition. Equivalenl to

suoh a disposition if a disposition which ii effected, pending the

fulfilment o! a oondition preoedent, by meai

execration or distraint, 01 by a trustee in bankru] I

The same applies, in the a oondition subsequent, to the

dispositions of a person whose righl is extinguished upon the fulfil-

ment of the oondition.

The provisions in favour of those who derive rights bom I

a without title apply mutatu mutandi»{g).

162. If the fulfilment of a oondition is
]

1 in bad faith

by tin 1 party to whose disadvantage it would operate, the oondition

is deemed to have 1 d fulfilled

If the fulfilment of a oondition ia brought about in bad faith 1 >

v

tho party to whose advantage it would operate, the oondition ii

deemed not to have been fulfilled.

163. If, when a juristic net is entered into, a time lias

fixed at which it shall begin to be or cease to be operative, then in

the former ease the provisions applicable to oonditions precedent,

in the latter case those applicable to conditions subsequent, con-

tained 158, 160, 101, apply »//»tatis mutandis.

FIFTH TITLE.

Agency—Poiccr of\ \

164. A declaration of intention which a person makes in the

name of a principal within the scope of a di authority

operates directly both in favour of and as against the principal

It is immaterial whether the declaration is made expressly in the

name of the principal, or bom the droumstanoes it appears that

the intention was to make it in his name.

If the intention to act in the name of another does n

(.7) See note (.7) I
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manifest, the absenoe of Lntentioxi on the pari of the agenl toaol

in lu's own aame is mil taken into oon [deration (//).

The provisions of par. 1 apply mutatis mutandis if a declaration

of Intention required to be made <<> another u made to his agent.

165. The validity of a deolaration of intention made by oz to

;m agent is not impaired by the hoi that he is limited in disposing

oapadty (/).

166. In so far ;is the Legal effectiveness of a deolaration of

intention is vitiated by defective intention (/.), or by knowledge or

oulpable ignpranoe of oertain oircumstanoes, regard is had to tho

prinoipal, not to the agent.

If, when delegated authority (i.e., power of agency) is conferred

by juristic act, tho agent has acted according to definite instruc-

tions of the principal, tho latter may not set up the ignorance of

the agent with regard to such circumstances as he himself knew.

The same applies to circumstances which the principal ought to

have known, so far as the obligation to know is equivalent to

actual knowledge.

167. A power of agency is conferred by declaration to the

person who is to exercise the power, or to the third party with

whom the business delegated is to be transacted.

The declaration need not be in the form prescribed for the

j uristic act to which the power of agency relates.

168. The power of agency is terminated according to the legal

relation upon which its creation is based. The power of agency is

also revocable during the subsistence of the legal relation, unless a

contrary intention appears from such relation. The provision of

167, par. 1, applies mutatis mutandis to the declaration of revocation.

169. In so far as a terminated power of agency of a mandatory

or a managing partner is deemed to continue as provided for in

(h) That is to say, if the other party does not know that the agent acts on

behalf of his principal, the agent is himself liable, no matter whether he

intends to act for himself or not.

(i) The rule is otherwise in the case of a person incapable of disposing.

(&) As a result of mistake, fraud, or unlawful threats. See 116—119, 123.
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674, 729, ii if do! valid in (avow "I a third party who, at tho

time when a juristic ad ii entered into, knowi or onghl to know

of the termination of the power

170. [fa power of aj ed by declaration to a third

party, it remains in fbroe in rasped to him until he is notified of

: mination by the principal (/).

171. It' b person has announced by special oommunioation to

third party or by publio uotifloation thai he has given a power of

agenoy to another, then the latter by virtue of the notice becomes

an authorised agent, in the former case with referenoe to the said

third party, in the latter ease with reference to any third party.

Th«> agenoy remains in forco until th<- notios is revoked in the

Bame manner as il was given (m).

172. It is equivalent to the speoia] communication of a p

of agenoy by the principal, ii' he has delivered to the agent a

written power "I agenoy and the agent produces it to the third

paity.

The agency remains in force until the written power of agenoy

is returned to the principal or declared invalid (»).

173. The provisions of 170, 171, par. 2, and 172, par. 2, do no(

apply, if the third party knows or ought to know of the termina-

tion of the agenoy at the time when the juristic act is entered into.

174. A unilateral juristic act which an agent enters into with

another party is ineffective, if the agent does not produce

written power of agency and the other party without delay rejects

the juristic act for this reason. The right t<> reject is harred if

the principal had informed him of the agency.

175. After the termination of the power the agent shall return

the written power of agency to the principal
; he has no right of

lien on it.

(»«) Cf. 173.

(») See Code of Civil Procedure. j<n.
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176. The principal may deolaxe the power of ag< ooy invalid by

a publio notification; the declaration of invalidity mu-i be pub-

lished according to the provisions of the Code of ( 'i\ il Prooednre (»)

applicable to the publio servioe of citation. I'll*- declaration

of Invalidity takes effect apon the expiration of ose month after

the las! insertion in the publio Journal

Both flu« District Court in whoso district tho principal is

generally subject to jurisdiction ami tin- hisfrict Court which

would be oompetent to entertain an action Eor the restitution of

documents without regard to the value of the object in dispui are

equally oompetent to authorise the publication.

The declaration of invalidity is ineffective if the principal

cannot revoke the power of ageucy.

177. If a person enters into a contract in the name of another

without authority, the contract is valid in favour of and as against

the principal only if he ratifies.

If the other party demands the principal to declare whether or

not he ratifies, the declaration may be made only to him ; a ratifi-

cation or refusal to ratify declared to the agent before the demand

is of no effect. The ratification may be declared only before the

expiration of two weeks after receipt of the demand ; if it is not

declared it is deemed to have been refused.

178. Before ratification of the contract the other party is

entitled to revoke it, unless he knew of the absence of authority

at the time when the contract was entered into. The revocation

may also be declared to the agent.

179. A person who has entered into a contract as agent is, if he

has not given proof of his authority, bound to the other party at

his election (o) either to carry out the contract or to compensate

him, if the principal refuses to ratify the contract.

If the agent did not know that he had no authority, he is bound

to compensate only for the damage which the other party has

sustained by relying upon the authority ; not, however, beyond

the value of the interest which the other party has in the validity

of the contract.

(h) See Code of Civil Procedure, 204. (o) Cf. 263—265.
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The agent is not liable, ü the other partjr knew ot ougl

have known ol the absence of authority. The agent in also not

Liable if be was limited in disp paoity, unless he lin.< 1

with the oonsent of hit statutory agent.

180. in tli. i i unilatera] jurist! without

authority is noi permissible, [f, however, the person with whom
such a juristio ad purported to be entered into has not demurred

to the authority olaimed by the agent at the time of entering into

tli«' juristio act, or if he has agreed thai the agent should aei with-

out authority, then tli«- provisions relating to contract- apply

mutatis mutandis. The same rule applies ii' B unilateral juristic

aoi be entered into with an unauthorised agenl with his assent.

181. An agent may not without have enter into a juristic lot

in the name of his principal with himself in his own name, <>r as

agent of a third party, unlesfl the juristio act OOnsists exclusively in

the fulfilment of an obligation.

SIXTH TITLE.

Approval—Ratification.

182. If the validity of a contract or of a unilateral juristic act

whioh purports to be entered into with another depends upon the

consent of a third party, the giving or refusal of consent may be

declared a- well to the one as to the other party.

The consent need not he in the form prescribed for the juristic

act

If a unilateral juristic act whose validity depends upon the con-

sent ot a third party is entered into with the npproval of the third

part}*, the provisions of 111, sentem tatis mutandis.

183- Precedent [i.e., approval) is revocable until the

juristic ad ha- been entered into, unless a contrary intention

appears from the legal relation by virtue of which the approval is

given. The revocation may be declared a- well to the one

the other party.
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184. Subsequent consent [i.e. t
ratifloation) operate ae from the

moment when the juristic aol was < -i

i

<
< i

« < 1 into, unle if i other-

wise |»iu\ ided.

Dispositions affecting theobjed of the juristio ao( which before

the ratification have been made by the party ratifying, or which

have been effected by means of oompulsory execution or distraint

or by a truster in bankruptcy, are not invalidated by tin- retro-

speotive operation of the ratification.

185. A disposition affecting any object which is made by a

person without title, if made with tlio approval of the person

entitled, is valid.

The disposition is affective if the person entitled ratifies it, or if

the disposer acquires the object, or if the person entitled becomes

his heir and liable for the liabilities of the estate without

limitation. In the last two cases, if several incompatible disposi-

tions have been made affecting the object, only the earliest dis-

position is effective.

Fourth Section.

PERIODS OF TIME—DATES.

186. The rules of interpretation of 187 to 193 apply to the

fixing of periods and dates contained in statutes, judicial orders

and juristic acts.

187. If a period begins to run from an event or a point of time

occurring during the course of a day, then in reckoning the period

the day in which the event or the point of time occurs is not

counted.

If the beginning of a day is the point of time from which a period

begins to run, then this day is counted in reckoning the period.

The same rule applies to the day of birth in the reckoning of age.

188. A period described by days ends with the expiration of

the last day of the period.

A period described by weeks, by months, or by a period of time

covering several months

—

i.e., year, half-year, cpiarter—ends, in
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the oase provided for by 187, par. I. on the expiration of thai day

of ili.' lad week or of the lae( month whioh oorreepondi in Dame
ei- Dumber to the day in which the evenf or the point of time

oconre; in the oaae provided Ear by L87,par.2,on the expiration

of thai day of the laal week ox oi the lad month whioh pn

the day whioh ooxxesponds in name or number to the initial day of

the period«

If, in the oaae od i period described by months, the deoiaive day

for its expiration ia wanting in the last month, the period endi

with the expiration <>f the Last day of the month.

189. By a half-year a period of su montha, by a quart'

period of three months, by a half-month a period of fifteen days is

understood.

If a period is fixed at one ox several entire montha and a half-

month! the fifteen days shall be counted last.

190. In ease of the extension of a period the new period is

reckoned from the expiration of the former period.

191. I i a period of time is described by months or by years in

snob a manner that they need not run consecutively, a month is

reckoned as thirty days, a year as three hundred and sixty-five

days.

192. By the beginning of a month the first, by the middle of

a month the fifteenth, by the end of a month tin • last day of the

month i> understood.

193. If, on a given day or within a given period, a declaration

of intention is required to be made or an}' act of performance to be

done, and if the given day or the last day of the given period falls

upon a Sunday ox a day officially recognised in the place (p) of

making or performance as a public holiday, then the next business

day takes the place of the Sunday or holiday.

(;>) Cf. 269.
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Fifth Section.

PEESCEIPTION.

194. The right to demand an aoi <>r forbearance from another

[i.e., B claim
|

is subject i<> ] inscii ] >( ion (if).

A claim arising from a relation of family law is not subject to

prescription, so far us il has for its object tho establishment for the

future of the condition proper to the relation (/•).

195. The regular period of prescription is thirty years («).

196. The period of prescription is two years (/) for the following

claims (t<) :

(1) Claims of merchants, manufacturers, artisans and those who

practise industrial arts, for delivery of goods, performance

of work and care of others' affairs, including disburse-

ments, unless the service is rendered for the carrying on

of an industry conducted by the debtor (v)
;

(2) Claims of those whose industry is agriculture or forestry, for

delivery of agricultural or forest products, so far as the

delivery is for the domestic use of the debtor (x)
;

(q) Only "claims" are subject to prescription. Ownership and other

rights in things are not subject to prescription, since they do not consist in

an act or forbearance.

(r) Such as, for instance, the right to demand restitution of conjugal

community. See 1353.

(s) Besides 196, 197, there are also the following exceptions to this rule

:

sale (477), especially sale of cattle (490); ordinary lease (558); contract for

work (63S) ; order (786); obligation to bearer (801); unlawful acts (852);

usufruct (1057) ; right of pledge (1226) ; betrothal (1 302) ; conception through

illicit intercourse (1715) ;
gift made in breach of duty (2287) ; compulsory

portion (2332).

(t) The period begins to run from the close of the year in which the claim

arose. 201.

(u) If the claim has been established by judgment, it is barred by pre-

scription in thirty years. 2 IS.

(v) In which case the period of prescription is four years. See 196, last

paragraph.

(x) If the delivery is not for the domestic use of the debtor, the period of

prescription is four years. 196, last paragraph.
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claim- by railroad, freighters, boatmen,

driven and ight, hire, and

inoluding disbursements

;

i ( laims of innkeepen and those who make a bn I pro-

vidii ad drink, plying lodging and f<

for other servioee rendered to the gu< j
their

1.-, inolnding disbursemei I

Claims of those who sell Lottery tickets, for the sale of the

tick» i the tickets are delivered for forthei

|> Claims of ill"-'- who make a business of letting moveables

ander an ordinary Lease, for the renl
;

7 Claims of those who, without belonging to the peci-

fied in (1), make a business of the care of others' affairs

or the rendering of eervioes, for the compensation «lue to

them from the business, including disbursement

8 «'lain.- of those who are in private servioe, for ti.

pay, or other remuneration For servioe, inoluding dial

ments ; also claims of the employers for advances made

upon such claims
;

(9) Claims of workmen—journeymen, assistants, apprentices,

factory hands—day labourers and artisans, for the wages

and other allowances agreed upon in lieu of or as part of

the wages, including disbursements; also claims <.f tin-

employers for advances made upon such claim?;

(10) Claims of mästen of apprentices, for the premium and

other services agreed upon in the contract of apprentice-

ship and for disbur made on behalf of the

apprentices

;

(11) Claims of public institutions for instruction, education,

maintenance <>r care of the sick, and of proprietors of

private institutions of such kind for providing instruc-

tion, maintenance or care of the sick, and for any outlay

connected therewith
;

Claims of those who receive persons to be maintained or

educated, foi - and outlay of the kind

in (11);

(13) Claims of public and private teaohen, for their foes, not,

however, the claims of public teaohen if they have

deferred in accordance with special arrangements;

(y) Inwh; {»eriodof prescription is four years. 1 l<»>, lust paragraph

.
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ill) Olaixnfl of medioal praotitioners, including surgeonf,

aocouoheurs, dentists and veterinary Burgeons; and

i l,i i ms of in id wives, for f 1 1< i i Bervioes, inoluding disburse«

mi ills
;

(15) Claims of attorneys, notaries and bailiffs as well as of all

persons who are publiolj appointed or admitted for the

oonduol of oertain affairs, for their fees and disburso-

ments, bo Ear as these do nol go into the pnblic tres arj
\

(l(i) Claims of parlies (d ;ui action, for advances made to their

attorney

;

(17) Claims of witnesses and experts, for their fees and disburse-

ments.

So Ear as the olaims specified in par. 1 (1), (2) and (5) are not

subject to prescription in two years, the period is four years.

197. The period of prescription is four years (z) for claims to

arrears of interest, including the sums payable in addition to

interest for the purpose of paying off the principal by instalments
;

for claims for arrears of rent under ordinary and usufructuary

leases, so far as they are not provided for by 196, par. 1 (6) ; and

for claims for arrears of annuities, recurrent acts of performance-

stipulated for in the transfer of a farm (a) , salaries, pay for engage-

ments pending vacancies, pensions, allowances for maintenance,

and all other periodical payments.

198. Prescription begins to run from the moment when the

claim comes into being. If the claim is to a forbearance, the

prescription begins to run from the moment when the right is first

contravened.

199. If an obligee may not demand performance until he has

given notice to the obligor, the prescription begins to run from the

moment when notice can first be given. If the obligor does not

have to perform until a given period has elapsed since the notice,

the prescription does not begin to run until the expiration of this

period.

(«) Cf. 201.

(o) See Schuster's Principles of German Civil Law, pp. 430, 431.
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200. If the arising of a olaim depend« apon UM <>blL

nmkiiig uso of u right af avoidance b . the preecriptioii )••

to run bom tho moment al which ÜW avoidance is first per-

missible. This does not apply, bowerer, if the avoM.-u.

I relation of family law.

201. The prescription of the claims specified in \'-»>. 197 begins

t<> run bom ill«- olose ol ill-' yea* in which the decisive point "f

time as prorided lav by L98 to 200 arrives. If the performanoe

cannot bo demanded until after tho expiation «>f a period extend-

ing beyond this point of tune, the prescription begins to run from

the olose "f the year in which ihr period expires.

202. Prescription is suspended so long as the performance is

stayed or the obligor is temporarily entitled on any other gronnd

to refuse performance.

This provision does not apply t<> the pleas of right of lien, of

unperformed contract, of absence of security, or of bentficum

excusiionit, nor to the pleas available to a surety as provided for by

770 and to an heir as provided for by 2014. 2015.

203. l'rtscription is suspended so long as the obligee is pre-

vented from enforcing his right by the cessation of the administra-

tion of justice witlun the last si\ months of the period of

prescription.

The same rule applies if such prevention is brought about in

any other manner by W mqjor.

204. The prescription of claims between spouses is suspended

BO long BS the marriage continues. The same rule appl:

claims between parents and children during the minority of the

children, and to claims between guardian and ward during the

continuance of the guardianship.

205. The period during which prescription is suspended is not

reckoned in the period of prescription.

(b) E.'j., on Um ground of mistake (110, 130), famod, ur unlawful threat*
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206. [fa person Inoapable of disposing or limit «d in disposing

capacity has no statutory agent, a prescription running against

him is nof < iplete before the expiration of six months after the

time at which the person becomes oapable of disposing without

limitation (o) or the waul of a statutory agent ceases (d). If the

period of proscription is shorter than six months, the period fixed

for the prescription is substituted for the sis months.

These provisions do not apply where a person limited in dis-

posing* capacity is capable of suing and being sued (<).

207. The prescription of a claim belonging to an estate or

running against an estate is not complete before the expiration of

six months after the time at which the inheritance is accepted by

the heir, or bankruptcy proceedings are instituted against the

estate, or from which a claim of an agent or against an agent

may be enforced. If the period of prescription is shorter than

six months, the period fixed for the prescription is substituted for

the six months.

208. Prescription is interrupted if the obligor acknowledges the

claim towards the obligee by part payment, payment of interest,

giving of security, or in any other manner.

209. Prescription is interrupted if the obligee brings an action

for satisfaction, or for acknowledgment of the claim, for award of

an order for execution, or for issue of a judicial decree for the

enforcement of a foreign judgment (,/').

The following are equivalent to bringing an action :

—

(1) The service of an order for payment in hortatory pro-

cess (f/) ;

(2) The presentation of the claim in bankruptcyproceedings (/*)

;

(3) The pleading of a set-off to the claim in legal process
;

(4) The notice of intention to contest the process upon the

result of which the claim depends

;

(5) The institution of proceedings in execution, and where the

compulsory execution is in the hands of the Courts or

(c) E.g., when he has attained his majority.

(d) E.g., when a guardian has been appointed.

(e) In the cases under 112, 113. See 52 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

(/)211,212. (0)213. (h) 214.
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other public authorities, the presentation oftheappli-

< ation for compulsory exeouti

210. If (he leave to Institute legal proceeding! depends a]

prior decision oi public authority, or if the designation of the

competent Conri is required to be made bye higher Court, the

ription is interrupted by the presentation of a petition t<> the

public authority or the higher Court in the same manner ac by

bringing action, if the action Lb brought within three months

the answer to the petition is given. The provisj

.'117 aj ply utatia mutandis t«> such period.

211. Interruption by bringing action continues until the

is decided (/) or otherwise disposed of without any right <>f appeal.

If ill«- proo pended in oonseqoenoe <>f an .t <>r

because it is not prosecuted, the interruption ends with the last

step in the process taken by the parties or the Court The new

ription beginning after the termination of the interruption is

interrupted by further prosecution of the process by one of the

parties in the same manner as by bringing action.

212. Bringing action is deemed to be no interruption if the

action is withdrawn or dismissal by a non-appellable decree

ling the principal matter.

If the oblige brings action anew within six months, the pre-

scription is deemed to have been interrupted by the bringing of the

first action. The provisions of 203, 206, J <
» 7 apply mutatü

mutandis to such period.

213. Service of an order for payment in hortatory proo

deemed to be no interruption, if the effects of commencement <>t

action become extinguished (>n).

214. Interruption by presentation in bankruptcy proceedings

continues until the proceedings arc ended.

If the presentation is withdrawn, it is deemed to have been no

interruption.

(k) 216.

(/) See 219.

[m]
~ 097, 701.
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li', on Hi.' termination ol the proceedings, ;i sum is 1 m-1«1 bael for

i .l.'iim which is in dispute in oonsequenoe of a proteei raised at the

examination, the interruption oontinuet even after the termination

of the proceedings; the end of the interruption is determined

aooording to the pro\ isions of 211.

215. Interruption by pleading set-ofl in legal process or by

notico of intention to contest coutinuos until the process is decided

or otherwise disposed of without any right of appeal; the provi-

sions of 21 1, pur. 2, apply.

The interruption is deemed not to have taken place if, within

six months after the termination of the process, action be not

brought for satisfaction or establishment of the claim. The pro-

visions of 203, 206, 207 apply mutatis mutandis to such period.

216. Institution of proceedings in execution is deemed to be no

interruption, if the proceedings are discontinued upon the applica-

tion of the obligee, or on account of the non-fulfilment of the

statutory conditions.

Presentation of application for compulsory execution is deemed

to be no interruption, if the application is not allowed, or the

application is withdrawn before the institution of proceedings in

execution, or the proceedings already taken are discontinued as in

par. 1.

217. If prescription is interrupted the time elapsed before the

interruption is not taken into consideration; a new prescription

may not begin before the termination of the interruption.

218. A claim established by a non-appellable judgment is barred

by prescription in thirty years, even if it is itself subject to a

shorter period of prescription. The same rule applies to a claim

arising from an executory compromise or an executory deed, and

to a claim becoming executory through settlement in bankruptcy

proceedings.

In so far as the settlement relates to periodical payments

becoming due only in the future, the shorter period of prescription

is sufficient (n).

(n) I.e., four years. 197.

w.
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219. A non-appellable decision within the mfiining od -11,

par. 1. and 218, par. 1, inoludi non-appellable j u«l^

issue! ondea ion <<?).

220. li i olaim ii required to bo ei ire a Court of

arbitration or a ipeoia] tribunal, before an administrative Oo
an administrative antlmrit y, the provisions of

216, 218, 219, apply mutatü muUmdia.

If the arbitrator! are not nominated in (he agn

arbitration, or if tin- nomination of an arltitrator is net

any other reason, or if theConri <>f arbitration cans

until after the fulfilment of -'>ni'' other oondition, the preeoription

is already interrupted by the obligee taking the >t.-i>s necessary

on his part for the settlement «>f the matter.

221. If a tiling with regard to which a claim ad /

oomee by succession in title into the possession of a third
|

tho timo of prescription elapsed daring the possession by the

< essor in title is reckoned in favour of the successor in title.

222. After the lapse of the period of prescription the obligor

is entitled to refuse performance (p).

If any act of performance is done in satisfaction of a claim

barred by prescription, the value of such performance may not be

demanded back, even if the performance has been effected in

ignorance of tho prescription. The same rule applies to a con-

tractual acknowledgment of liability and to the giving of security

by the obligor.

223. The prescription of a claim for which there is a hypotheca

or a right of pledge does not prevent the obligee from satisi

himself out of the object in custody.

J l a right has been transferred to secure a claim, its re-transfer

may not be demanded on the ground of the prescription of the

claim.

(o) See, e.g., :,- »9 of tho Code of Civil Procedure.

(]>) The party in whoso favour the pi has to plead it,

not take judicial notice oi t".
|
tion of a claim.

. iption of a claim a natural obligation exists which may
t in cert;! 2.
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These provisions do not apply to the oats of prescription of

olaimfl Por arrears of interest or other periodical acts of per-

formance

224. With the principal claim tho claims for accessory acts of

performance (q) dependent upon it aro also barred by prescription,

even if il 10 particular prescription applying to the accessory claim

is not yot complete.

225. Proscription may noither bo oxcluded nor made moro

onerous by juristic act (>•). Prescription may be facilitated,

especially by shortening tho period of prescription.

Sixth Section,

exercise of rights—self-defence—self-help.

226. The exercise of a right which can only have the purpose

of causing injury to another is unlawful.

227. An act required for purposes of necessary defence is not

unlawful (s).

Necessary defence is that defence which is necessary in order to

repel an actual unlawful attack (t) upon oneself or another.

228. If a person injures or destroys a thing belonging to

another in order to avert from himself or from another a danger

threatened by it, he does not act unlawfully, if such injury or de-

struction is necessary to avert the danger, and the damage is not

out of proportion to the danger. If the danger was caused by

such person's fault he is liable to make compensation.

(q) E.g., payment of interest.

(V) Cf. 477, par. 1 ; 638, par. 2.

(s) The same provision appears in 53 of the Criminal Code.

(t) The attack need not necessarily be against the person ; it may be

against property or other rights. Blum's AnnaUn, Vol. II., p. 289.

e2
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229. Tf a person, for thi r in-

jures § 11 irpose of lell-help apprehend« an ol

who ii suspected of intending flight

the obligee to an ad which the latter ii bound to permit, b
not act unlawfully if the help <>f magistral btainable in a

reasonable time, and th. i oger that it he * act

immediately the realisation of the claim will be

seriously impeded (»)•

230. Self-help must not be carried further than i-

avert the dang

In case of the seizure of things, unless compulsory execution is

cfFected, leave to distrain shall be applied for.

In case of the apprehension of the obligor, unit again let

at liberty. Leave for the preoantionary detention of his person ehall

be applied for to the District Court in whose district the appn

sion took place ; the obligor shall be brought before the Court

without delay.

If the application to the Court is delayed or rejected, the restitu-

tion of the things seized and the liberation of the person appre-

hended shall take place without delay.

231. If any person does one of the acts specified in 229 under the

erroneous assumption that the necessary conditions exist to r-

his act lawful, he is liable to compensate the other
;

n if

the error was not due to negligence.

Seventh Section.

GIVING OF SECURITY.

232. If a person has to give security, ho may do so

:

(a) By lodging money or negotiable instruments
;

(b) Hy pledge of olaimfl which have been registered in the

imperial debt ledger or the State debt ledger of one of

the Sta:

(h) Tho Code permits self-help also in tho following special cases: 559

—

561, 859, 910, 9G1, 962, 1228.
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(o) By pledge ol moveable -

;

(d) By oharging hypothesis on land situate within llio

Elmpire

;

(<») y,y pledge "i' olaima secured by hypothecs on land .situate

within t Im Empire, or by pledge of [and dhargee or

annuity oharges on land situate within the Empire.

If security oannot be given in this niannor it is permissible to

furnish a proper surety (.r).

233. By the lodgment the person entitled acquires a right of

pledge over the money or negotiable instruments lodged, and if,

aooording to 1 1 h* provisions of tho State law, the title to the money

or the negotiable instruments passes to tho Treasury or to the

institution designated as the lodgment office, a right of pledge on

the claim for restitution.

234. Negotiable instruments are suitable to be given as security

only if they are payable to bearer, have a market value, and

belong to a species in which money belonging to a ward may be

invested (//) . Instruments to order indorsed in blank are equiva-

lent to instruments to bearer.

With the negotiable instruments are to be lodged the interest

coupons, annuity coupons, dividend coupons, and renewal coupons.

Security may be given in negotiable instruments only to the

extent of three-fourths of their market value.

235. If a person has given security by lodging money or nego-

tiable instruments, he is entitled to exchange the money lodged for

suitable negotiable instruments, or the negotiable instruments

lodged for other suitable negotiable instruments, or for money.

236. An uncertificated claim against the Empire or against a

State may be given as security only to the extent of three-fourths

of the market value of the negotiable instruments whose issue the

creditor may demand in satisfaction of his claim.

237. A moveable may be given as security only to the extent of

two-thirds of its estimated value. Things may be refused as

(a) 239. (y.) 1807.
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[tjil di I Q in them is to bo nj : it tlieir

custody invoh d difficult

238. A hy] • claim, a land charge oar an annuity oh

is suitable to be given rityonlyif it Fulfils the conditions

under which, aooording to the law of the place where the security

is required to l»' given, money belonging to a ward may bo

inv( ited in hypothecary claims, land charges, or annuity ohar

A claim secured by a oautionary hypotheoa (s)

bo given as security.

239. A proper surely is a person who possesses property pro-

portional (a) to the amount of security to be given and is subject

to domestic jurisdiction.

The declaration of suretyship (6) must contain a waiver of tho

i(»n's (c).

240. If tho security given become insufficient without any fault

on the part <>f tho obligee, it shall bo supplemented or new security

be given.

(z) Bee 1184. (a) (

(b) This must bo in writ (') 771, 773.
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SECOND BOOK.

Law of Obligations (»•

First Section,

scope of obligations.

FIRST TITLE.

Obligation of Performance.

241. By virtue of an obligation the creditor is entitled to claim

performance from the debtor. The performance may consist in a

forbearance.

242. The debtor is bound to effect the performance according

to the requirements of good faith, ordinary usage being taken into

consideration.

243. A person who owes a thing designated only by species

shall deliver a thing of average kind and quality.

If the debtor has done everything required on his part for the

delivery of such a thing, his obligation is limited to the thing

intended to be delivered.

244. If a money debt expressed in a foreign currency is pay-

able within the Empire, payment may be made in the currency of

the Empire, unless payment in the foreign currency is expressly

stipulated for.

The commutation is made according to the rate of exchange

current in the place of payment (b) at the time of payment.

(a) The word "obligation" is a free translation of the term Schuldverhältnis,

which means literally " obligatory relation."

(6) See 269, 270.
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245. If a money debl ble to a ipeoiflo land of xnoney

whioh is no longer ourrenl at th<- time of payment, the payment

t-1 mil be made ai if the kind of money « tied.

246. It by law (<•) or juristic act a debt is to bear interest, four

per cent, per nnnum (rf) glmll be paid, unless some other rat« is

ipeoifled

247. If a higher rato of interest than six per cent, per annum
is agreed upon, the debtor may, after the expiration of six months,

give notioe of payment of tho principal, six months' notice being

required. The right of payment on notice may not be excluded OK

limited by contract. These provisions do not apply to obligations

to bearer.

248. An agreement made in advance (/) that interest due

shall again bear interest is void.

Savings banks, credit institutions and bankers may agree in

advance thai interest on deposits not drawn shall be considered as

a new interest-bearing deposit. Credit institutions which have

been authorised to issue interest-bearing obligations to bearer for

the amount of the loans made by them, may cause to be promised

to them in advance on such loans payment of interest on arrears

of interest.

249. A person who is bound to make compensation shall bring

about the condition which would exist if the circumstance making

him liable to compensate had not occurred. If compensation is

required to bo made for injury to a person (g) or damage to a

thing, the creditor may demand, instead of restitution in kind, the

sum of money necessary to effect such restitution.

(r) Tho principal capo? arc provided for by 288—290, and 291. Other cases

may be found in 25(5, 847, 162, 641, par. 2, 668, 698, 820, 849, 1188, I

-

(d) In commercial transactions tho statutory rate of interest is 5 per

(Commercial Code, 352, 353), and in tho case of a debt founded on a bill of

exchange, 6 per cent.

(?) Tho parties may agree upon any rate of interest, subject, however, to

the provision of 138.

(/) However, a subsequent agreement to the effect that interest already duo
shall accumulate as capital (i.e., shall again bear interest) is valid.

(g) In such a caso tho compensation is usually in the form of a money
annuity. 842—847.
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,

*>7

250. The creditor may Hx; i reasonable period for the restitu-

tion in K i

l

i«l by ill«' parson liable fco compensate with a declaration

thai he will refuse to accept restitution after the expiration of <ln>

period. After fche expiration of the period the creditor may
demand t lio compensation in money if the restitution is not

effected in duo timo ; the claim for restitution is ban<<l.

251. In so far as restitution in kind is impossible or is insuffi-

eienf to compensate tho croditor, the person liable shall compensate

him in money.

The person liable may compensate tho creditor in money if

restitution in kind is possible only through disproportionate outlay.

252. The compensation required to be made includes also lost

profits. Profit is deemed to have been lost which could have been

expected with probability according to the ordinary course of

things or according to the particular circumstances, e.ff., according

to the preparations and provisions made.

253. For an injury which is not an injury to property com-

pensation in money (/>) may be demanded only in the cases specified

by law (/)

.

254. If any fault of the injured party has contributed in

causing the injury, the obligation to compensate the injured party

and the extent of the compensation to be made depends upon the

circumstances, especially upon how far the injury has been caused

chiefly by the one or the other party.

This applies also even if the fault of the injured party consisted

only in an omission to call the attention of the debtor to the

danger of an unusually serious injury which the debtor neither

knew nor ought to have known, or in an omission to avert or

mitigate the injury. The provision of 278 applies mutatis

Mutandis.

255. A person who is required to make compensation for the

loss of a thing or of a right is bound to make compensation only

(h) It is to be noticed that this provision applies only to compensation in

money, and not to compensation in the form of restitution in kind. 249.

(i) For such cases, see 847, 1300, 1715, par. 1.
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upon assignment fco him of tbo claims which belong to tho person

entitled to OOl Q bj virtue of his ownership of the thing

or by virtue of hi - right as against third parties.

256. A penon who ii bound fco reimburse another for outlay

shall pay interest bom the time of th<- outlay on tho amount

ded, or if othez than money I a tho

amount to be paid ai oompenaation for their value. If any outlay

has been inourred upon an objeot which is fco 1"' delivered to tho

a hound fco make reunbura tnent, interest shall

the time during which tho person entitled to reimbursement

es tho emoluments or tho fruits of tho object without making

compensation.

257. A person who is entitled to demand reimbursement of

outlay which h<- incurs for a Bpecafio purposo may, if ho has incurred

an obligation for such purpose, di imand relief from the obligation.

If the obligation is not yet due, tho person bound to make reim-

bursement may give him security instead of relieving him.

258. A person who is entitled to remove an attachment from a

thing which he is required to deliver to another shall, in case of

the removal, put tho thing in its former condition at his own

expanse. If the other party acquires possession of the thing he is

bound to permit the removal of the attachment ; ho may refuse

permission until security is given to him for the damage involved

in the removal.

259. A person who is bound to render an account of his

management of an affair involving receipts or disbursements (k)

shall furnish the person entitled to it with an account containing a

systematic statement of tho receipts or disbursements, and shall, so

far as it is customary to give vouchers, submit vouchers.

If there is reason to suspect that the statements contained in the

account relating to tho receipts have not been made with tho

necessary amount of care (/), he shall, on demand, swear an oath

of disclosure to the effect

:

That he, according to the best of his knowledge, has

the ] is completely as he was in a position to

(t) E.g., a mandatory, guardian, or executor.

(/) The OMM i
ifl upon tho

|

.uiring tho oath to be sworn.
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Id i) ml tors of trivial importanoe (tu) tho obligation

8ucli oath of disclosure does not oxist.

260. A person who is hound fco deliver an aggregate of ol

0T to give a statement of tho controls of such BO aggregate shall

submit to the person ontitlcd to it an inventory of tho contents.

If thoro is reason to suspect that the inventory has not been

drawn up with tho necessary amount of caro(«), ho shall on

demand swear an oath of disclosuro to tho effect:

That ho, according to tho best of his knowledge, has stated

the contents as completely as ho was in a position to do.

Tho provision of 259, par. 3, applies.

261. Tho oath of disclosure, unless it is required to be sworn

before tho Court in which process is pending, shall be sworn before

the District Court of the place in which the obligation of giving

account or submitting the inventory is required to be fulfilled. If

the person who is under such obligation has his domicile or

residence within the Empire, the oath of disclosure may be sworn

before the District Court of the place of his domicile or residence.

The Court may order a modification of the form of the oath

corresponding to the circumstances.

The costs of swearing the oath shall be borne by the person who
requires the oath to be sworn.

262. If several acts of performance are due in such a manner

that only one of them is required to be done, the right to elect

belongs to the debtor in case of doubt.

263. The election is made by declaration to the other party (o)

.

The performance elected is deemed to be the only one due

rib initio.

264. If the debtor entitled to elect does not make the election

before the levy of compulsory execution, the creditor may, at his

(to) It is for the Court to decide whether the matter is of trivial importance

or not.

(») Cf. note (7) to 259.

(o) The election is irrevocable after it has once been made.
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election, I ntion oo any one of tie

the debtor may, nevertheless, relieve himself from his obligation,

bo long as the creditor lias n«,t reoeived the elected perfon

wholly or in part, by d y one of th<- ol ts of

I

ormanoe.

Jt the creditor entitled to sled ia in defanli p , the debtor

demand 1 1 1
«

- creditor to make an election w ithin b Bx< '1 reaeonable

L of time. After the expiration of tl
I the right to

eled the debtor if the creditor do< b aol make hi

in dne time.

265. If one of (he acta of performance ia impoasible ab initio, or

if it subsequently be ible, the obligation ia limited

to the other acta of performance. Tins limitation doee not arise if

the performance beoomea impoasible in oouaequeuoe of a ciroum-

lor which the party not entitled I la responsible.

266. A debtor ia noi entitled to perform in part (q).

267. If a debtor does not have to perform in person, a third

party may effect the performance (r). The approval of the debtor

is not necessary.

The creditor may decline the performance if the debtor objects

to it.

268. If the creditor levies compulsory execution upon an object

belonging to the debtor, any person who through the execution

inonra danger of losing a right in the object is entitled to satisfy

the creditor. The same right belongs to tl -or of a thing

if he inonra danger of losing possi Bsion through the execution.

The satisfaction may also be made by lodgment or by set-off.

If a third party BatisfieB the creditor the claim is transfers

him («). The transfer may not be enforced to the detriment of

the creditor.

(/>) Sec 293 f/ seq.

(9) Tho rule is otherwise in the case of a bill of exchange. See 6ect. 38

of the Bills of Exchange .'

(r) Tho creditor must accept tho performance, otherwise he will be in

default. 293.

(a) Ipso facto. Cf. 412.
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269. 11' a plaoe Por performance (fj is aeithex fixed aor to Im

inferred Prom the cdroumstanoes, e.g., Prom the nature of the obliga-

tion, performance shall be efPeoted in the plaoe where the debtoT

had hie domioile ai the time the obligation aro e.

If the obligation arose in the oondnoi of the debtor's industrial

operations, and if the debtor's industry i- looated in another i»laco,

sudi plaoe is substituted for the domioile.

It is not to be inferred from the mere circumstance that the

debtor has assumed the expense of transmittal, that the place to

which transmittal is required to be made is the place of performance.

270. In caso of doubt the debtor shall remit money at his own
risk and expense to the creditor at the latter's domicile

If the claim arose in tho conduct of the creditor's industrial

operations, and if the creditor's industry is located in another

place, such place is substituted for the domicile.

If, in consequence of a change of the creditor's domicile or the

location of his industry occurring after the obligation arose, the cost

or the risk of remitting is increased, the creditor shall bear the

additional cost in the former case and the risk in the latter case.

The provisions relating to the place of performance remain

unaffected.

271. If a time for performance (it) is neither fixed nor to be in-

ferred from the circumstances, the creditor may demand the perform-

ance forthwith, and the debtor may perform his part forthwith.

If a time is fixed it is to be presumed, in case of doubt, that the

creditor may not demand the performance before that time ; the

debtor, however, may perform earlier (a?)

.

(t) The place of performance is determined : first , according to the intention

of the parties (cf. 133, 157, 242) ; secondly, according to the special provisions

of law which are applicable to the particular case {e.g., 697, 700, 811, 1194,

Art. 92 of the Introductory Act) ; thirdly, according to the circumstances,

especially according to the nature of the obligation (cf. 133, 157, 242); and

lastly, according to 269.

(u) The time of performance is determined : first, according to the inten-

tion of the parties (133, 157, 242); secondly, according to the special provisions

of law which are applicable to the particular case (rent, 551 ; rent, 5S4

;

loan for use, 604 ; loan for consumption, 608, 609 ; contract for service, 614
;

contract for work, 640); thirdly, according to the circumstances (133, 157,

242) ; and lastly, according to 271.

(a) Cf. 299.
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272. If tlio del maturity a debt not bearing

be is not entitled to any reduction on account of mi

int-rest.

273. If the dt-btor has ft matured claim against the creditor

arising from the same legal relation (y) upon which hie own obli-

gation it based, he may, unless a contrary intention appears

tho obligation, rcfuso to effect
' rmanoe due from him until

tho performanoe doe to him is effected (i.e., a right of lien).

A person who is bound to hand over an object lias the samo

right, if ho has a matured claim on account of outlay incurred on

the object, or on account of any injury
i

> him by it, unless

ho has acquired tho object by a wilful unlawful act.

Tho creditor may avert the exercise of the right of lien by giving

security. Tho giving of security by sureties is not permitt<"l.

274. As against suit by tho creditor the enforcement of tho

right of lien has only tho effect that tho debtor is adjudg'.l to

perform on receipt of tho performance duo to him (i.e., contem-

poraneous performance)

.

By virtue of such a judgment the creditor may pursue his

claim by means of compulsory execution without effecting the

performance due from him if the debtor is in default of acceptance.

275. The debtor is relieved from his obligation to perform if

the performance becomes impossible in consequence of a circum-

stance for which he is not responsible (~) occurring after tho

creation of the obligation (a)

.

If tho debtor, after the creation of the obligation, becomes

unable to perform, it is equivalent to a circumstance rendering the

performance impossible (A).

(y) In commercial transactions tho matured claim of tho debtor need not

arise out of tho samo legal relation. Both debtor and creditor must, how-
iv. r, bo "merchants" as defined by the Commercial Code. See 369—372 of

the Commercial Code.

(z) Cf. 2S0, par. 1

.

(a) If the cireumstan'-o occurred before the creation of tho obligation, the

contract is void. 306.

(b) 281 applies to all cases m
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276. A debtor u responsible, unl

wilful defanli and aegligenoe i l. A i vrhoda

ordinary oare acte negligently. The prorinoni < pplj«

A debtor may not be released beforehand from responsibility for

wilful default.

277. A person who is answerable only for such care as I

accustomed to exercise in his own afEai not relieved from

asibility for gross negligence.

278. A debtor is responsible for the fault of his statutory agent,

and of persons whom he employs in fulfilling his obligation, to the

same extent as for his own fault (e). The provision of 276, par. 2,

does not apply.

279. If the object owed is designated only by species, and so

long as delivery of an object of the designated species is possible,

the debtor is responsible for his inability to deliver, even though

no fault is imputable to him.

280. Where the performance becomes impossible in consequence

of a circumstance for which the debtor is responsible, the debtor shall

compensate the creditor for any damage arising from the non-

performance.

In case of partial impossibility the creditor may, by declining

the still possible part of the performance, demand compensation

for non-performance of the entire obligation, if he has no interest

(c) This enunciates the general principle, to which there are the following

exceptions :

—

(A) Liability for accident, as in the case where the debtor is in default

(287) ; management of affairs without mandate (678) ; and inn-

keepers (701).

(B) Liability for gross negligence, as in the case of a gift (521) ; loan for

use (599) ; management of affairs without mandate in the special

case provided for by 680 ; finding (968) ; and creditor's default of

acceptance (300).

(C) Liability for such care as is exercised by a person in his own affairs.

See note (d) to 277.

(d) Those who are responsible for such degree of care are partners inter se

(708), spouses inter se (1359), gratuitous depositary (690), father and mother

in the exercise of the parental power (1664), and limited heirs (2131).

(e) He may, however, contract himself out of this responsibility.
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in the partial performance. The proviaiont of 346

1

pplio-

able to the contractual right of i vpply nuttatü mutatuU${
tf).

281. If, in ooneeqnenoe of the arena which makei the

rmanoe impossible, the debtor aoquiret a Bubetitute or a claim

far oompenaatioii for the object owed <j I, the creditor may demand
delivery of the aabatitate reoeivedor aangnmenl of theolaimfor

oompenaation.

If the creditor haa a claim Ear oompenaation on a< count of non-

performance, tlio compensation lu bo made to him is diminished, it

he exercises the 1 1 irl it specified in par. 1, by tlio value of the .sub-

stitute received or of the claim for compensation.

282. Tf it is disputed whether the impossibility of performance

LB tlio result of a circumstance for which the debtor is responsible,

the burden of proof is upon the debtor.

283. If non-appellable judgment has been delivered against

the debtor, the creditor may allot him a reasonable period lor

performance, with a declaration that he refuses to accept the per-

formance after the expiration of the period. After the expiration

of the period the creditor may demand compensation for non-

performance, if the performance be not effected in due time ; the

claim for performance is barred. The liability fur compensation

does not arise if the performance becomes impossible in conse-

quence of a circumstance for winch the debtor is not responsible.

If at the expiration of the period the performance is only in

part not effected, the creditor has also the right specified in 280,

par. 2.

284. If the debtor does not perform after warning given by

the creditor after maturity, he is in default through the warning.

Bringing an action for the performance and the service of an

order for payment in hortatory process are equivalent to warning.

If a time by the calendar is fixed for the performance, the debtor

is in default without warning if he does not perform at the I

time. The same rule applies if a notice is required to precede the

(/) In the case of mutual contracts the provisions of 325 apply,

(y) E.(j., in the case of insurance.
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performanoe, and the time if fixed in iuoh manner thai U may be

reokoned by the pftlwidw from the time of ootioe.

285. The debtor Lb noi in default to long as the performanoe is

not effected in > >nsequonco of a circumstance lor which he is not

responsible.

286. Tho debtor shall compensate the creditor for any damage

arising from Ins default (//).

If tho creditor lias no interest in the performance in consequence

oi tlir default, he may, by refusing the performance, demand com-

pensation for non-performance. The provisions of 346 to 356

applicable to the contractual right of rescission apply mutatis

mutandis.

287. A debtor is responsible for all negligence during his

default. He is also responsible for impossibility of performance

arising accidentally during the default, unless the injury would

have arisen even if heliad performeoTin due time.

288. A money debt bears interest during default at 4 per

cent, per annum. If the creditor can demand higher interest on

any other legitimate ground (7), this shall continue to be paid.

Proof of further damage is admissible.

289. Interest for default shall not be paid upon interest. The

right of the creditor to compensation for any damage arising from

the default remains unaffected.

290. If the debtor is bound to make compensation for the value

of an object which has perished during the default, or which cannot

be delivered for a reason which has arisen during the default, the

creditor may demand interest on the amount to be paid as com-

pensation, from the time which serves as the basis for the estimate

of the value. The same rule applies if the debtor is bound to

(h) As a general rule the creditor cannot rescind the contract on the

ground of the default of the debtor. See, however, par. 2.

(«') E.g., in commercial transactions the legal rate of interest ia 5 per cent.,

or in case a higher rate of interest has been agreed upon.

W. F
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make oon
;

d fox the diminution in raiue of au object which

hai deteriorated during the default.

291. A debtor ihall pay intemt on money debi bom the

ol action oommen ran if he is not in default
; M the debt

DOt beconio duo until after tlmt date (

the date of maturity. The proviaioni . par. 1, and

I . apply mutatis tnutan

292. If a debtor haeto delirer a specific object, the claim of

the creditor for « (ion fox deterioration, destruction, or

impossibility of delivery ariaing from any other cause is, ufter the

date of action oommenoed, determined aooording to the pro-

visions^;/) which apply to the relations botween an owner and a

possessor after the date of action commenced on a claim of owner-

ship, unless a contrary intention in favour of the creditor appeazi

{com the obligation itself or from the default of the debtor.

The same rule applies to the claim of the creditor f<>r delivery

of, or Oi tmpenaation for, emoluments and to the claim of the debtor

for reimbursement of outlay incurred.

SECOND TITLE.

DtfauU of the Creditor.

293. A creditor is in default if he does hot accept the per-

formance tendered to him {it).

294. The performance must be actually tendered to the

creditor in the manner in which it is to be effected (o).

(A) This rulo obtains even in tho caso where the action is brought merely

for ai

(I) Where au action is brought for ontnMinhiiig a right to periodical

ments, a ftofllnratiitm as to tho right to future payments may bo claimed in

the action.

(;/i) See 987 d seq.

(n) No matter whether fault is imputable to him or not.

{«) That is to say, in the proper manner (242 d seq.), at tho proper time

(271, 299), and in the proper place -
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295. A verbal tender by the debtor ii Buffioieni it' the creditor

has declared to him thai he will noi accopf (ho performance, or if

for effecting the performance an aot of (ho oreditox is neoei

<.;/., if the creditor has to take away the thing owed. A lummon i

to tlio creditor to do tho necossary act is equivalent to tender of

performance.

296. If a time aooording to tho calendar is fixed for the act to

bo dono by tho creditor, tender is required only if the creditor does

tho act in duo time. Tho same rule applies if notice is required to

procedo tho act, aud tho timo for tho act is fixed in such manner

that it may bo reckoned by tho calendar from the timo of notice.

297. A creditor is not in default if tho debtor is not in a position

to effect tho performance at the time of tender, or, in the case pro-

vided for by 296, at the time fixed for the act of the creditor (/>).

298. If the debtor is bound to perform his part only upon

counter-performance by the creditor, the creditor is in default if,

though prepared to accept the performance tendered, he does not

offer the required counter-performance (17).

299. If the time of performance is not fixed, or if the debtor is

entitled to perform before the fixed time, the creditor is not in de-

fault by reason of the fact that he is temporarily prevented from

accepting the tendered performance, unless the debtor has given

him notice of his intended performance a reasonable time before-

hand.

300. During the default of a creditor his debtor is responsible

only for wilful default and gross negligence.

If a thing designated only by species (r) is owed, the risk

passes to the creditor from the moment at which he is first in default

by not accepting the thing tendered.

301. Upon an interest-bearing money debt the debtor does not

have to pay interest during the default of the creditor.

( p) The onus probandi lies on the creditor.

(2) See 320, 321, 273, 274.

(r) Cf. 243.

F2
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302. If a debtor has to hnnd over tho emolument! of an object

or to make compensation for them, hil liability daring th«- default

of Um creditor ii limited to tho emoluments which lio actually

draws (h) .

303. If the debtor ii bound to give up the possession of a piece

of land '
. he maj relinquish its possession after the occurrence of

tho creditor's default. Tin- creditor must 1><- previously warned of

tho relinquishment, unless the warning is impracticable.

304. Tho debtor may, in case of tho default of the creditor,

demand compensation for the excess of outlay which he has been

obliged to incur for tho ineffective tender as well as for the custody

and preservation of the object owed.

Second Section,

obligations ex contractu.

FIRST TITLE.

Creation of an Obligation—Scope of a Contract.

305. For the creation of an obligation by juristic act, and for

any alteration of the substance of an obligation, a contract between

the parties is necessary, unless it is otherwise provided by law (m).

306. A contract for an impossible performance is void(j-).

(«) He is not, however, responsible for any emoluments which ho wilfully

or neghgently omits to draw.

(0 Sec 928. In the caso of moveables which are suitable to be lodged,

such as money, negotiable instruments, or other valuables, the debtor may
lodge them (372; ; in tho case of moveables of any other kind he may cause

them to be sold at public auction and lodge the proceeds (383).

(m) A unilateral juristic act is sufficient in the case of a foundation (80, 81),

promise of reward (6,37 et seq.), obligations to bearer (793 et seq.), and,

atially, ol oomtracta in favour of a third person (82$

(x) Cf. the maxim: Uttr U n inability to perform

on the part of tho person bound is insufficient. The impossibility mud
prior to or at the time of the conclusion of the contract, otherwise tho

;

sions of 27 V - j, apply, For the caso of partial impossibility, see 139.
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307. A person who, in oonoluding a oontrad for an bnpo

performanoe, knew or ought to have known thai ii was impossible,

is bound to make oompensation Cor any damage whidfa the other

party has sustained by relying upon the validity of the oontrad
;

imt, however, beyond the value of the interest whiob 1 1 1 *
^ other

party has in the validity of tho contract. The duty to make oom-

pensation Joes not aviso if the other party knew or ought to have

known of the impossibility.

Thoso provisions apply mutatis mutandis if the performance is

nnlv partially impossible, and tho contract is valid in respect of tho

possible part, or if only one of several acts of performance promised

with election (//) between them is impossible.

308. Tho impossibility of performance does not prevent tho

validity of the contract if the impossibility can be removed, and

tho contract is intended to be binding only if the performance

becomes possible.

If an impossible performance is promised subject to any other

condition precedent (s) or limitation of a definite time, after which

it is to become binding, the contract is valid if the impossibility is

removed before the fulfilment of the condition or the arrival of

the time.

309. If a contract is contrary to a statutory prohibition (a), the

provisions of 307, 308, apply mutatis mutandis.

310. A contract whereby one party binds himself to convey his

future property or a fractional part of his future property or to

charge it with a usufruct, is void.

311. A contract whereby one party binds himself to convey his

present property or a fractional part of his present property or to

charge it with a usufruct, requires judicial or notarial authenti-

cation (b)

.

(y) See 262—265.

(z) I.e., subject to a condition precedent other than that mentioned in the

preceding paragraph.

(a) See 134, 135, 138, 139.

(6) See 125, 128.
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312. A relating to the estate of an existing third

; role appli itoa < bag to (he

oompu i Or a legacy from tlic ting

third person.

Tl.. ,1,. qo4 appljto a oontrad entered into

future statutory bei

j, ul-. of them. Such a contract requin

or notarial authentication.

313. A oontrad whereby ono party binds himself to transfer

ownership of a picco of land requires judicial or

authentication. A oontraot conducted withoui observance of this

form I
valid in its entirety if conveyance 1 Dient

and entry in the land register have taken pi

314. If a person binds himself to alienate or give a charge upon

a thing, the obligation extends, in < o to the aeoes-

ies of tin' thing.

315. If the mode of performance is to he determined by one of

mtraoting parties, it is to be presumed, in case of doubt, that

the determination is to be made in an equitable manner.

The determination is made by declaration to the other party.

If the determination is to be made in an equitable manner, the

determination made is binding upon the other party only if it is

equitable. If it is ineqiütable the determination is made by judi-

cial decree ; the same rule applies if the determination is dela

316. If the extent of the oounter-performanoe promised for an

at of performance is not determined the determination, in i

doubt, is to be made by the party who is entitled to demand the

(•« «lint er-performance.

317. If the determination of the performance is left to a third

party, it is to be presumed, in case of doubt, that it shall be made

in an equitable manner.

If the determination is to be mad- by several third parties, the

(c) Ownership of lan<l cannot be tran.-f« rro<l on the mere strength of a

t ; entry in tl.
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. of doilbt
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' inn ] to be

speoifled, aixl Lf various Rums have been specified, the Li to

be taken.

318. The determinatloi] of the performanoe lefi to o third parly

ade by declaration to ono of tho contracting parties.

Tlio determination made may bo sot asido on the ground of mis«

take, threats, or fraud, at tho instance only of the contracting parties

;

the other parly is defendant. Tlio action must bo brought without

delay after tho porson entitled to bring it has obtained knowledge

of the ground Eor attaok. Tho right is barred if thirty years have

elapsed after the determination has been made.

319. If a third party is to determine tho performance in an

equitable manner, the determination made is not binding upon the

contracting parties if it is evidently inequitable. Tho determina-

tion in this case is made by judicial decree ; the same rule applies

if the third party cannot or will not make the determination, or if

he delays it.

If the third party is to make the determination at his discretion

the contract is not binding, if the third party cannot or will not

make the determination, or if he delays it.

SECOND TITLE.

Mutual Contract.

320. A person who is bound by a mutual contract may refuse to

perform his part until the other party has performed his part, unless

the former is bound to perform his part first. If the performance

is for the benefit of several persons, the part due to one of them

can be refused until the entire counter-performance has been

effected. The provision of 273, par. 3, does not apply.

If one party has partially performed his part, counter-performance

may not be refused if the refusal under the circumstances, e.g., on

account of the relative insignificance of the part not performed,

would constitute bad faith.

321. A person who is bound by a mutual contract to perform

his part first may, if after the conclusion of the contract a serious
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ohange for the worse in the fiu.-nK-iul oironmstanoee of the

I

'.ut \ '.Miit whereby the olaim for the oonnter-p .

» perform his pod until the other
i

urity for it.

322. It' one party 1 actios for the performanoe due to

ltim ander a mntna] contract, the enforcement of tin- right in the

other party I until the oounter-p i

been effected has only the effect that judgment is I

delivi the latter for contemporaneous performance

the party bringing the action has \<> pi rform hi- part fir

may, it' tin- other party i- in default of acceptance, bring an action

for performance after i : the oom

The provision of 27 I. par. '.'. appliei t.> compulsory execution.

323. If the performance due from one party under a mutual

contract becomes impossible in consequence of a circumstance for

which ncitli» r he nor the other party is responsible, ho loses the

claim to oounter-performanoe ; in ease of partial impossibility the

counter-perfonnanrr is diminished in conformity with 472, I7 ; '>.

If the other party demands delivery under 281 of the substitute

d for the object owed, or alignment of the claim for com-

|

'ion, he remains bound to effect the count er-j performance
;

this is diminished, however, in conformity with 472, 173, in so far

as the value of the substitute or of the claim for compensation is

Leas than of the value of the performance due.

If the counter-] »erformanee hi (footed -which according to

tin Be provisions was not due, the value ( >f the performance eft

may be demanded back under the provisions relating to the return

of unjustified benefits (<).

324. If the performance due from one party under a mutual

contract becomes impossible in consequence of a circumstance for

which the other party is responsible, ins his claim for

countor-performanee. He must, however, deduct what hi

consequence of release from the performance, or what he acquires

(rf) See 878, 27 1. (f) See 818—822.
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or maliciously omits to acquire by a different application oi his

faoulties.

The same rule applies ii' the performanoe due from one party

liocoinos impossible, in oonsequenoe of a oiroumstanoe for vrhioh he

is mil responsible, al the time when the other party is in default of

acceptance

325. If Hit 1 performance duo from one party under a mutual

oontraol bocomcs irapossiblo in eonsequonco of a circimisl mice for

whioh he is responsible, the other party may demand compensation

for non-performanoe, or rescind the oontraot. In case of partial

impossibility, if bo lias no interest in tbo partial performance of tbo

contract (/), ho is entitled, subject to the conditions specified in

280, par. 2, to demand compensation for non-performance of the

ontiro obligation, or to rescind the entire contract. In lieu of the

claim for compensation and of the right of rescission he may avail

himself of the rights specified for the case provided for by 323.

Tho same rule applies in the case provided for by 283, if the

performance is not effected before the expiration of the period, or

if at that time it is in part not effected.

326. If, in the case of a mutual contract, one party is in

default in respect of the performance due from him, the other

party may allot him a fixed reasonable period for performing his

part with a declaration that he will decline the performance after

the expiration of the period. After the expiration of the period

he is entitled to demand compensation for non-performance, or to

rescind the contract, if the performance has not been effected in

due time ; the claim for performance is barred. If the perform-

ance is in part not effected before the expiration of the period, the

provision of 325, par. 1, sentence 2, applies mutatis mutandis.

If, in consequence of the default, the performance of the

contract is of no use to the other party, such other party has the

rights specified in par. 1 without the fixing of a period being

necessary.

327. The provisions of 346 to 356 applicable to the contractual

right of rescission apply mutatis mutandis to the right of rescission

(/) The onus probandi lies upon him.
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;c>. It the oontx aooount oj a

moe for whioh the other pej Dble, nxoh other

party if liable onty under the proriaioni relating to tho retorn of

unjustift d

TIIMM» TITLE.

Pronu'si Per) Third Party,

328. An ad ol ]•< rformaneo in favour of a third party mrr

tipulated for in enoh manner thai the third party

a direct rigid to demand the performance.

In t aoe of ezpreei stipulation it is to bo inferred from

the circumstances, illy bom tlio object of tlio coir

whether the third party shall acquire the right, whether the right

of the third party ^linll arise forthwith or only ander certain

ditions, and whether any right shall atraoting

parties to take away or modify tho right of tho third party without

his consent.

329. If in a contract one party hinds himself to satisfy a

creditor of the other party without assuming the debt (//), it is not

to be presumed, in case of doubt, that tho creditor shall acquire a

direct right to demand satisfaction from him.

330. If, in a contract for life insurance or an annuity, payment

of the insurance or annuity to a third party is stipulated for, it is

to be presumed, in case of doubt, that the third party shall

acquire a direct right to demand the payment. The same rule

applies, if in a gratuitous transfer of property the duty to perform

an act in favour of a third party is imposed upon the recipient, or

if a person, on taking over the whole of another person's property

or goods, promises an act of performance in favour of a third

party for tli" purpose of compounding a liability.

331. If the performance in favour of the third party is to bo

i of the person to whom it was promised, in

.
/. ,81«

(/,) Of. 414—419.
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oaso of doubl the third party aognire the right to the p< rfoi d

upon the death <>f the promisee.

If the promj before the birtb ol the third party, the

promise to perform in favour of the third party can be i
I

or altered only if iho right to do so lias been reserved.

332. If the promisee has referred to himself therighl of sub-

itituting another Ear the third party named in the contract without

the oonsenl of the promisor, this may also be done, in <

doubt, by disposition mortis causa.

333. If the third party rejects, by declaration to the promisor,

Iho right acquired under the contract, Iho right is deemed not to

havo been acquired.

334. Defences arising from the contract are available to the

promisor evon as against the third party.

335. The promisee may, unless a contrary intention of the

contracting parties is to be presumed, demand performance in favour

of the third party, even though the right to the performance is

in the latter (/).

FOUKTH TITLE.

Earnest—Stipulated Penalty.

336. If, on entering into a contract, something is given as

earnest, this is deemed to be proof of the conclusion of the

contract.

In case of doubt the earnest is not deemed to be a forfeit.

337. The earnest shall, in case of doubt, be credited on the

performance due from the giver, or, when this cannot be done,

shall be returned on performance of the contract.

If the contract is rescinded the earnest shall be returned.

(?) There will be two creditors, and the debtor may at his option perform

his obligation in favour of the one or the other creditor. 428—430.
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338. If tli«"- perform m the giver becomes u

in 001 r whioh ;

if tli«- reooinding of tl hii fault, the holder of

tin- <-. an. --t is ent retain it. If the holder of the eei

demand compensation for I dial], in

<>f doubt, . if this oannot be ,:
ill bo

irned on payment of the compensation«

339. If the debtor promisee the creditor tho payment of sum
: form hii obligation or

rm it in the proper manner, the penalty is fori

if he is in default If the performance due in a

forbe . the penall rfeited as soon as an

the obligation is committal.

340. If the debtor] . !ty f"r the case of his

not fulfilling his obligation, the creditor may demand the f<>r:

penalty in lien of fulfilment, [f the oreditoa

that he demands the penalty, the claim for fulfilment i- bam
If the creditor has a claim for compensation for non-perform-

ance^), ho may demand the forfeited penalty as the minimum

amount of the damage. Proof of further damage is admissible.

341. Ii the debf I the] dty for the ease of his

not fulfill] . in the proper manner, e.g.
t
not at the

time, the creditor mag y in addi-

If the creditor has a claim for compensation on account of

improper fulfilment, the provisions of 340, par. 2, apply.

If the creditor accepts the fulfilment, he may demand the penalty

only if on acceptance he reserves the right to do so.

342. If another performance than the payment of sum of

as penalty, the provisions of 3

the claim for compensation is barred if the creditor demand- the

penalty.

(/) Cf. .

(m) As to tho burden of proof, see 345.

(") B
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343. If a forfeited penalty is disproportionately high, it may

be reduoed to a reasonable amouni by judicial decree obtained by

ilir debtor (o). In the determination of reaaonablenesi

legitimate interest of the oreditor, nol merelj his property int<

hall be taken into consideration. After payment of the penalty

the claim for reduction La barred.

Tlio sanio rulo applies also, apari from (he oases provided for by

899, 342, if a person promises a penalty for the case of his doing

or forbearing to do some act.

344. If tho law declares the promised performance invalid, an

agreomont made for a penalty for non-fulfilment of the promise is

also invalid, oven if the parties knew of the invalidity of the

promise.

345. If the debtor contests the forfeiture of the penalty on the

ground of having fulfilled his obligation, he shall prove the fulfil-

ment, unless the performance due from him consisted in a

forbearance (_p).

FIFTH TITLE.

Rescission (q) .

346. If in a contract one party has reserved to himself the

right of rescission, and if rescission takes place, the parties are

bound to return to each other the consideration received. For

services rendered and for allowing the use of a thing the value

shall be made good, or, if in the contract a counter-payment in

money is stipulated for, this shall be paid.

347. The claim to compensation on account of deterioration,

destruction or impossibility of delivery arising from any other

cause is determined, in case of rescission, and after receipt of the

(o) A penalty promised by a " merchant" cannot be reduced, unless he be

a retail dealer. 348, 351 of the Commercial Code.

(7)) In -which case the creditor has the onus probandi.

(q) This title deals with the contractual right of rescission. It applies,

however, also to the statutory right of rescission in cases of mutual contracts

(327), sale (467), and contract for work (634, par. 4).
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. aooordin di which a]>j>l v t<» th<

in owner and ponenor tätet the di

menoed on claim The nine rale appliee to the

olaim for dein mpenaati nolnnienfte, and to the

claim far reimbareeinenl <>f outlay inoarred. A nun oi m
bears into

.

. am the time of its receipt.

348. The obligations ol the parties reanlting bom retoüarion

shall be fulfil] ..lporaneously. The provisions of

apply mutaiii mutandis.

349. luscission is by declaration (/) to tho other

party («)•

350. The right of rescission is not barred by the fact that the

objeof which the party entitled to rescind has reoeiyed

accidentally deetn »yed.

351. The right of rescission is barred if the party entitled is to

blame for any essential deterioration, destruction, or impossibility

for other reasons of delivering the ohject received. The destruction

of a oonaiderable part is equivalent to the essential deterioration of

the object ; tho fault of another person for which, according to

he party entitled is responsible is equivalent to his own fault.

352. The right of rescission is barred if the party entitled has

alt. ired the form of the object received by working up or remodelling

into a thing of another kind (x)

.

353. If the party entitled has alienated the object received or a

oonaiderable part of it, or has charged it with a right in favour of

a third party, the right of rescission is barred if the conditions of

361 or of 302 have arisen in the case of the party who has acquired

tho object in consequence of the disposition.

(r) See!»- i et seq.

(a) At 4 per cent. 24G.

(t) Tho declaration is irrevocable.

(") ot
{r) Cf. 950 't i-



A disposition which ii effected by nu-ans of oompal 01

lion or distraint, or by a trustee is bankruptcy) ii eouiyalent to a

dispositioTJ of the party entitled.

354. If tlio parly entitled La in default (y) with the return of

tho objeot rocoivod or of a oonsiderable part of ii, the other party

may allot liini a fixod reasonable period with a declaration that ho

rofusos to accopt after the expiration of the period. The rescission

becomes ineffective if tho return is not made before tho expiration

of tho period.

355. If a poriod for the exercise of the right of rescission has

not been agreod upon, a reasonable period for its exercise may be

allotted to the party entitled to it hy the other party. The right

of rescission is extinguished if rescission is not declared before tho

expiration of the period.

356. If in a contract there are several persons on the one or the

other side, the right of rescission may be exercised only by all

and against all. If the right of rescission is extinguished in respect

of one of those persons entitled, it is extinguished also in respect of

the others.

357. If one party has reserved the right of rescission for the case

of the other party not fulfilling his obligation, the rescission is

ineffective if the other party could have relieved himself from the

obligation by set-off, and makes a declaration of set-off without

delay after the rescission.

358. If one party has reserved the right of rescission for the

case of the other party not fulfilling his obligation, and the latter

contests the admissibility of the declared rescission on the ground

that he has fulfilled it, he shall prove fulfilment unless the per-

formance due from him consists in a forbearance (s)

.

359. If the right of rescission is reserved on payment of a

forfeit, the rescission is ineffective if the forfeit is not paid before

(y) Cf. 284, 285.

(z) In which case the person entitled to rescind has the onus probandi.
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the iim<- of tli" d ianon, and the other party

without delay rejects the declaration for this roaaon. The

declaration is. howen ii the forfeit is i>uid without

delay after the rejection.

360. H a oontraoi is entered into with tho prorieo that tlio

debtor shall forfeit his rights under the oontraoi it li" do<

fulfil his obligation, the creditor is entitled to roanind the cont

on failure of the debtor so to fulfil it.

361. If it is agreed in a mutual contract that the performance

duo from one of tho parties shall be :ly at a fixed

time or within B fixed period, it is to be presumed, in case of doubt,

that tho other party shall be entitled to rescind if tho performance

is not effected at the fixed time or within the fixed period (a).

Third Section,

extinction of obligations.

FIRST TITLE.

Fulßlnttrtt.

362. An obligation is extinguished if the performance due be

1 in favour of the creditor (b).

If the performance is effected in favour of a third party for the

purpose of fulfilment, the provisions of 185 apply.

363. If tho creditor has accepted as fulfilment an act of per-

formance done in his favour as fulfilment, the burden of proof is

(a) This is true own in the case where no fault is imputable to the person

bourn 1 l ty entitled to the performance may
not only rescind the oontraoi, but may al~o claim, compensation for any

.-performance ; ho may, of course, insist upon tho

fulfilment of the contract, and then claim compensation for any damage

arising from the default of the other party as provided for by

(ft) As to the person effecting the performance, see 267, 268 ; as to the

manner, time and place of performance, I MS 8*9—27L
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upon liim if he will aol admit the performanoe to be valid at fulfil-

menl oa the ground thai it is other than the performanoe due, or

lli.it ii was inoomplete.

364. An obligation is extinguished if the creditor accepts in

lieu of fulfilment another performanoe than that agreed upon.

II' the debtor, for the purpose of satisfying the oreditor, assumes

a new obligation towards him, it is n<>l to be presumed, in oa

doubt, that he assumes the obligation in Lieu "I fulfilment.

365. If :i tiling, a claim against a third [»arty, or any other

right is given in lien of fulfilment, the debtor shall warrant in the

same manner as a seller against a defect of title or a defect of

quality (<).

366. If a debtor is bound to the creditor to do similar acts of

performanoe by virtue of several obligations, and if the performance

effected by him is insufficient for the discharge of all the debts, that

debt is discharged which he specifies on effecting the performance.

If the debtor makes no specification, among several debts due that

one is first discharged which affords the creditor least security
;

among several equally secure debts the one most burdensome to

the debtor ; among several equally burdensome debts the oldest

debt ; and where several are equally old every debt proportionately.

367. If the debtor has to pay interest and costs besides the

principal performance, the value of an act of performance insuffi-

cient to discharge the whole debt is applied first to the costs, then

to the interest, and lastly to the principal performance.

If the debtor specifies any other application the creditor may
refuse acceptance of the performance.

368. On receipt of the performance the creditor shall on demand
give a written acknowledgment of receipt {i.e., a receipt) (d). If

the debtor has a legal interest in the making of the receipt in any

other form (e) he may require it to be made in such other form.

(c) Cf. 434 et seq., 459 et sej.

(<]) This applies even to small purchases of daily life.

{<) E.g. under seal.

W. r;
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369. Tin- debtor ihmll bear ind advanoe Um cod of the reoeipt,

unless a fontir.rv intention appeara from the legi] relation aristing

eeo bin end the areditor.

Ii. :•.
i

} auenoe of transfer <>f tlio claim <t \>y way of in-

heritance, levera] creditor! take the place of the original creditor,

the ex i m of ood shall be borne by the i

370. The boaiet of reoeipi u deemed to be authorised to

.-• the perfoima&oe, onleei oironmetanoei known i i the party

performing rebuts the preeomption of rooh authorisation.

371. If a promissory note bae been issued for the claim, the

debtor may demand the return of the note together with the

reoeipt It 1 1 1 * * areditor maintains that he u noi in a position to

return it, the debtor may demand publicly oertifled eoknow-

ledgment thai the debt is extinguished.

SECOND TITLE.

Lodgment.

372. A debtor may lodge for the benefit of his creditor, money,

liable instrumenta and other documents and valuable

in a public place designated for thai purpose, if the creditor is

in «1» -fault of acceptance. The same rule applies if, f<>r any other

reason affecting the areditor personally, or in consequence of un-

certainty concerning the identity of the creditor, not due to

negligence, the debtor cannot fulfil his obligation or cannot fulfil it

with safety.

373. It the debtor ifl bound to perform only after the eounter-

performanoe has been effected by (he creditor, he may make the

right of the areditor to receive the thing lodged dependent upon

counter-performance by the areditor.

374. The lodgment shall be mad'- in the lodgmemVoffioe of tho

place where the performance i- to be effected ;
it' th«' debtor makes

(/) In the case of other kinds of moveable- the debtor may ca'

bo sold by public auction, ami lodge the proa ' lej.) ; in the case of

immoveables, the debtor may relinquish poseeeaion. 3
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Hi.' Lodgment in any other plaoe, he shall oompensate the oreditor

for any damage arising therefrom (g).

The debtor shall without delay notifj the oreditor of the lodg-

ment ; if he fails l<. do to In- is liable for oompensation. The

notification may be dispensed with if ii ia impraotioable.

375. If tho thing Lodged is forwarded to Hi«' Lodgment-offioe

by mail, the lodgment operates as Erom the time "I' posting.

376. Tin« debtor lias the right to withdraw tin- thing lodged.

The right of withdrawal is barred :

1. If tho dobtor declares to the lodgment-office that he

waives the right of withdrawal;

2. If the creditor declares his acceptance to the lodgment-

office
;

3. If non-appellable judgment between the creditor and the

debtor declaring the lodgment legitimate is presented at

the lodgment-office.

377. The right of withdrawal is not subject to judicial attach-

ment.

If bankruptcy proceedings are instituted against the property of

the debtor, the right of withdrawal cannot be exercised even by

tho debtor during the bankruptcy proceedings.

378. If the right to withdraw the thing lodged is barred, the

debtor is released, from his obligation through the lodgment in the

same manner as if he had performed, his part in favour of the

creditor at the time of the lodgment.

379. If the right to withdraw the thing lodged is not barred,

the debtor may refer the creditor to the thing lodged (/*)

.

As long as the thing is on lodgment the creditor bears the risk,

and the debtor is not bound to pay interest or compensation for

emoluments not drawn.

If the debtor withdraws the thing lodged, the lodgment is

deemed not to have been made.

(</) The lodgment itself is, however, valid.

(7*) So as to prevent compulsory execution from being levied on his

property.

g2
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380. In fo far as a declaration of the debtor recognising the

creditor*! right to reoeive if accessary or adeqa

nidi right according to the regulation! governing the lodgment-

offioe, the oreditor may demand from the debtor the delivery of

the declaration ander the same oondition! ander which li«' would

hare been entitled to demand the performance, if 1 1
1 * - lodgment had

not taken pi

381. The costs o! the lodgment shall bo bom«' by the oreditor,

anlese the debtor withdraws the thing lodged.

382. The right of the creditor to the amount lodged is extin-

guished after the Lapse of thirty years since receipt of notice of

die lodgment, nnless the creditor reports himself at the lodgment-

office within snob period ; the debtor is entitled to withdraw

if lie lias waived the right of withdrawal.

383. It' the thing owed is s moveable which i> not suitable t'> 1»'

Lodged i), and it' the oreditor is in default, the debtor may
it to be sold by auction at the place of performance and lodge the

proce ds. The same ruh- applies in the cases provided for by

sentence 2, if the destruction of the thing is to be apprehended, or

if its custody would involve disproportionate expense.

If a reasonable return is not to be expected from an auction at

the place of performance, the thing shall be sold by auction in

some other appropriate place.

The auction shall be held publicly by a Court officer appointed

for the place of auction, or by some other official authorised to

conduct auctions, or by a publicly appointed auctioneer (/>., public

auction). The time and place of the auction, with a general

description of the thing, shall be publicly advertised.

384. The auction is not permissible until after the creditor has

hem warned <>f it. The warning may be dispensed with if the

thing is liable to deterioration, and there IS danger in delaying the

auction.

The debtor shall without delay notify the creditor of the auction
;

if the debtor fail» to do so he La liable for compensation.

(i) I.e., if it doea not belong to the class of thing? mi ntii ned in
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The warning and the notice maybe dispensed wiih if they are

[mpraotioable.

385. li' the thing has as ezohange or markel price the debtor

may effect the Bale by private sale at the ourreni prioe through a

broker publioly empowered to conduct such sales, or through a

person authorised to conduct public auctions.

386. Tho costs of tho auction or of the sale made under 385

shall bo borno by tho creditor, unless the debtor withdraws the

proceeds lodged.

THIRD TITLE.

Set-off.

387. If two persons mutually owe acts of performance which are

of the same kind according to their object, either party may set off

his claim against the claim of the other party as soon as he can

demand tho performance due to him and effect the performance

due from him (/.).

388. The set-off is made by declaration (/) to the other party.

The declaration is ineffective, if made subject to any condition or

limitation of time.

389. The set-off has the effect that the claims, in so far as they

cover each other (>«), are deemed to have been extinguished at the

moment at which, being suitable for set-off, they are balanced

against each other.

390. A claim against which there is a defence may not be

set off. Prescription does not exclude set-off, if the claim barred

by prescription was not barred at the time at which it could have

been set off against the other claim.

(k) Exceptions: 391, par. 2, 393, 394.

(/) I.e., set-off does not operate ipso jure.

(m) Hence partial set-off is permissible, although partial performance is

not allowed. 26(3.
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391. Set-ofl collided by Um Eaot that <liif.-r.-nt placet tor

performance or deliver] tor the claims. The party making
'•

shall, however, oompeneate for any damage which th.<

other pari y suffers by reason <>r the fact that, in consequence of the

set-off, h< annot effect the performance in the

fiv .1 pla

If • id thai the performance shall 1"- effected at a I

time in a face 1 place, it i- to be presumed, In oase of doubt, that

iim for which there is another pla f perform-

unco ii is to I»' excluded.

392. By thf jndioia] attachment of a claim the set-off of

olaim of the debtor's againsl the creditor is exolnded only if the

debtor has acquired his olaim after the attachment, or if his olaim

has beoome due only after the attachment and after the maturity

of the olaim attached.

393. Set-ofE is not permissible against a olaim arising from a

wilful unlawful act (o).

394. If a olaim i> not subject to judicial attachment
I »), it is

not subject to set-off. Against sums to be drawn out of sick, aid,

or burial tun. Is (,.</., out of journeymen's fun. Is and fundi of

journeymen's unions), contributions due may, howerer, be set off.

395. Against a olaim of the Empire, of a State, or of a oommune,

or any other communal union, set-off is permissible only if the

performance is due to the same fund out of which the claim of the

party making the set-off is to be paid.

396. If either party has several claims suitable for set-off. the

party making the set-off may specify the claims which are to be

': against each other. If the set-off is declared without such

(») i 171.

(o) <

(y.) s.'»l of tip- Oodfl of Civil that, "in the absence of

any fecial provision to the contrary, a clan t to judicial attach-

ment only if i

1

3 further, ."JTT of th- Code,

31 of the Introd - -f the Code of < dure.
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specification, or 11 the other party objects without delay, the provi-

sion <>i' 866, par. '.', appliei mutatis mutandis.

[fthe party making the set-off owes the other party intend and
costs in addition to the prinoipaJ performance, the provisions ot ; 5'i7

apply mutatis mutandis.

FOURTH TITLE.

Release.

397. An obligation is extinguished if tho debtor is released from

the obligation by contract with the creditor.

The same rulo applies if tho creditor, by contract with tho

dobtor, acknowledges that the obligation does not exist (y)

.

Fourth Section.

TRANSFER OF CLAIMS.

398. ^A claim may, by contract with another person, be trans-

ferred by the creditor to him {i.e., assignment) (r). On the con-

clusion of the contract the assignee takes the place of the assignor.

399. A claim is not assignable if the performance cannot be

effected in favour of any person other than the original creditor

without alteration of its substance, or if assignment is excluded by
agreement with the debtor.

400. A claim is not assignable if it is not subject to judicial

attachment.

401. With the assigned claim the rights of hypotheca or pledge

existing on its account and the rights arising from a suretyship

established for it, pass to the assignee.

(7) The contract need not be in "writing. Cf. 7S1.

(r) The contract of assignment may be either verbal or in writing. Cf
.

,

however, 403. The consent of the debtor is not necessary for the assignment,

since he is protected by 410.
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r

n,, 'hi of prefer* i

with the olaim in ocanpulaory execution or bankruptcy.

402. Tli- md to give to tin nria-

jary for the the • laim, and to delii

him all documents whioh of the olaim, if they

uro in his jinsscs-ion.

403. The aaaignor ahall on demand execute in I I the

i publicly certified metrumenl ignment(a). The

ahall bear and advance the ooata.

404. The debtor may aet op all def( linat the

whioh, .it the time of the awrignment of the claim, were available

againal the aaaignor.

405. H the debtor hai 1 an inatrnment for the debt,

mi'l if the olaim u 1 upon production of the inatrnment, he

may not as againal the aaaignee maintain that (he incurring or

acknowledgment of the obligation was only pretended, or that the

tmeni wai excluded by agreement with the aaaignor, n

the aaaignee, at the time of the assignment, knew or ought to hare

known of the atate of afiai

406. The debtor may alao aet off against the assign*

existing claim which he has against (he aaaignor, unleet he had

knowledge of the assignment at (he time of the acquisition of the

claim, or onleas the claim did no< become due until after he had

acquired such knowledge and after the maturity of (he aligned

claim (7).

407. An a.t of performance done by the debtor in favour of

the aaaignor after the assignment, or a juristic act entered into

between (he debtor and tl tof the olaim after

(he assignment, is valid as again-t the

knew of the assignment at the time of performai I
entering

into the juristic act.

(«) I

(<) The onus probandi rests upon the assignee.
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If, in im action between the debtor nn<] th< n i^nor ui .s« .picnt

to tlie assignment, a aon-appellable judgment relating to the olaim

has been delivered, the jndgmenl is valid :is against the assignee,

unless the debtor Knew of the assignment at the date when ill«:

action was first oommenoed.

408. II' an assigned olaim bo ro-assi^ind by the assignor to fl

third party, and if (lie debtor effects tho performance in favour of

snob, third party, or if a juristic net is entered into <>r an action is

commenced between the debtor and such third party, the provisions

of K»7 apply mutatis »iti/<ni</is in favour of the debtor as against tin-

former assignee.

Tho sarao rule applies if tho assigned claim is re-assigned to a

third party by judicial order, or if the assignor makes acknowledg-

ment to tho third party that the assigned claim is transferred to

the third party by operation of law (u).

409. If the creditor notifies the debtor that he has assigned the

claim, the assignment of which he has given notice avails against

himself in favour of the debtor, even though it was not made or is

invalid. It is equivalent to notice, if the creditor has executed an

instrument of assignmeut to the assignee named in the instru-

ment, and the latter produces it to the debtor.

The notice may be revoked only with the consent of the person

who has been named as the assignee.

410. The debtor is bound to perform in favour of the assignee

only upon production of an instrument of assignment executed by
the assignor. A notice or a warning by the assignee is of no effect,

if it is given without production of such an instrument, and the

debtor without delay rejects it for this reason.

These provisions do not apply if the assignor has given written

notice of the assignment to the debtor.

411. If a person in military service, an official, a clergyman, or

a teacher in a public institution of learning assigns the transferable

part of his service-pay, pay for engagement pending vacancy, or

pension, the pay-office shall be notified of the assignment by

(«) Cf. 412.
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otation of a publioly certified inatrnmeni exeomted by the

nor. I 'mil the u - iven, the office i- deemed to hi

knowledge of the assignment.

412. The
i

' to W4, 406 to HO apply Mttffttii

)iint<nt>iis fco tli«' transfer of r olaim by operation <>f law »./•).

413. The proviaions relating to the transfer o! olaima apply

mutatis muiandu to the tranafer of other righti • law

provides otlni

.

Fifth Section.

SUMPTION <M- DEBT.

414. A debt may !" assumed by a third party by OOntraot with

the creditor in such manner that the third party takea the place of

tli'.' former debtor (=).

415. If tli«- assumption of the deb( ia agreed upon by the third

party and the debtor it is invalid, unless ratified by the creditor.

Ratification may not take place until tin- debtor or the third party

has informed the creditor of the assumption <>f the debt. Before

ratification tin- parties may modify or rescind the contract.

If ratification lb refuaed, the assumption of the debt is dt-

not to have been effected. If the debtor <»r the third party

demands the creditor t<> declare whether or not In- will ratify

within a fixed period <>f time, ratification may be declared only

before the expiration of the
|

if it is not declared, it is

deemed tu have been refuaed.

So long as the creditor has not ratified the person assuming the

debt i>, in case of doubt, bound to the debtor tu satisfy the creditor

in due time. The same ruh- applies if the creditor refu

ratify.

(*) The banal • dm takea place byo] law in the foil

cases: 288, par. :i ; 428, par. -J: TT I. par. 1 ; 11 IS, par. 1 ; 1226; 1249, aen-

•

; 1 007 . par. •-': 1 T" >**. par. •_'.

(»/)
]'/ oopy-right

(z) The former d) I from his obligation, even

without hia knowing it.
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416. If <li" grantee of b pieoe of land, by oontraoi with the

grantor, assumes s deb< of the grantor for which there is a

hypothecs on the land, the oreditor may ratify the at umption o!

the debl only if the grantor oommunioates it to him. U

months have elapsed Binoe reoeipl of the communication, ratifi-

oatioD is deemed to have been gives (a), unless the oreditor has

refusal il to tho gnintor wilhin Such period ; the- provision of 1 1
~>,

par. 2, sentence 2, does aol apply.

Tho communioatioi) may not ho made hy the grantor until after

the grantee has been registered in (ho hind register as owner. It

must be made in writing and contain reference to the fact that tho

person assuming (ho debt takes the place of the former debtor,

unless the creditor declares his refusal within six months.

Tho grantor shall, on demand by the grantee, communicate to

the oreditor tho assumption of the debt. As soon as the question

whether to ratify or not is settled the grantor shall notify the

grantee.

417. The person assuming the debt may set up against the

creditor all defences arising from the legal relations between the

creditor and the former debtor. He may not set off a claim

belonging to the former debtor.

The person assuming the debt may not set up any defences

against the creditor arising from the legal relations between

himself and the former debtor upon which the assumption of the

debt is founded.

418. In consequence of the assumption of a debt the liability of

sureties and pledges given for the claim are extinguished (b) . If

there is a hypotheca for the claim, the consequence is the same as

if the creditor had relinquished the hypotheca (c). These provisions

do not apply if the surety or the person to whom the object pledged

belongs at the time of the assumption of the debt consents to such

assumption.

A right of preference connected with the claim in case of bank-

(a) Unlike the case provided for by 415, silence is deemed to be ratification.

(b) The reason being that a surety or pledgor should not be held liable for

a new debtor with whom he may not even be acquainted.

(e) Cf. 1168, 1175.
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ruptoj limy in >f ]»• enforced in tip- bankruptcy pro© insti-

tuted against the property "t the peraon aasuming the «1

419. 1

1

d takes over the whole <>f another's pro]

under a contract (/), the creditors of the latter, without prejudice

to tip- continuance "f the liability of the transferor, may. after

the conclusion of tip- contract, enforce their olaima existing at that

time even as against the transf«

'I'll.- liability of the transferee is limited to the vain«- of the

property transferred and the claims which ho has under the

contract. It the transferee seta op any Mich limitation of liability,

ihr provisions <>f 1990, 1991, applicable to tin- liability of an heir

apply i/in/ii/i.s mutandis (<).

The liability of the transferee may not be excluded or limited

by agreement between him and the Bonner debtor.

Sixth Suction.

plurality op debtors and cbeditob8.

420. If several i»-rsons owe a divisible performance or if a

divisible performance is owed to severe] persons, each debtor is, in

en-.' of doubt, Liable only for an equal shar»-. and each creditor is

entitled only to an equal share

421. It several persons owe an act of performance in such

manner that each is bound to effect the whole performance, though

the creditor is entitled to demand the performance only once (i>.

joint debtors) (</), the creditor may demand the performance at his

(,/) Cf. :ill, 2:>71 >'

(f) Far thf liability ..t a person taking over the entire basuMsa <'f a:.

lor the debts "f tii" Itnmmmn. 2ft

(/) The application of this general principle has been eo restricted by the

important ezceptioni provided for by the Code, that in actual j i

joint liability in accordance with 421 i> ahnoet the nnivorsal rub

note (</) to 121.

(<j) The most important cabos of joiut liability provided for in th'

are: 427, 769, 840, 1388, 1833, 205«, and many 'there.
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optioD from any nur of the debtors, In whole or in port. Tiitil the

whole performance 1ms been effected nil of the debtors remain

bound (h).

422. Fulfilment of the obligation by one join! debtor operates

in favour of the other debtors. Tin» same rule applies to any act

of performance in lieu of fulfilmenl of the obligation, to lodgment

and to set-off.

A olaim belonging to one of th<> joint debtors may not be Bei off

by the other debtors.

423. A release agreed upon between the creditor and one joint

debtor avails also in favour of the other debtors, if the parties

making the agreement intended to terminate the whole obligation.

424. The default of the creditor towards one joint debtor avails

also in favour of the other debtors.

425. Facts other than those specified in 422 to 424 avail, unless

a contrary intention appears from the nature of the obligation, in

favour of and as against only the joint debtor to whom they

particularly refer.

This applies, c.y., to the giving of notice, default, imputability of

fault, impossibility of performance on the part of one joint debtor,

prescription or its interruption or suspension, merger of the claim

in the debt, and non-appellable judgment.

426. As between themselves joint debtors are liable in equal

shares, unless it is otherwise provided. If from one of the joint

debtors the contribution due from him cannot be obtained, the

deficiency shall be borne by the other debtors who are bound to

make contribution.

If one joint debtor satisfies the creditor and can demand con-

tribution from the other debtors, the claim of the creditor against

the other debtors is transferred to him. The transfer may not be

enforced to the detriment of the creditor.

(//) This provision applies only as between the creditor and the joint

debtors. As between themselves joint debtors are liable in equal shares. 426.
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427. It in contra«
*

ons bind i1h-imm.1v> in oommoa

to effeol H divinble performance, they are liable, in doubt,

as joint debt)

428. [£ several persons an entitled to demand an ad o! per-

formance in sodfa manner t lmt each oan demand the whole per-

formance, though tin- «l«l»t« >i
-

is hound 1m perform only

joint areditora), the debtor may at hia option perform in Eayonr ol

any one of the areditora. This appliea even ii one oi the orediton

has already lirouglit an aotion (or the performan

429. Default on the part of one join! creditor avails also against

the other creditors.

If claim and debt become merged in one joint creditor, the

rights of the other creditors against the debtor are extinguished.

For the rest the provisions of 422, 123, 125 apply mutatis

mutandis. E.g., if one joint creditor tranafen bis claim to another

person, the rights of the other creditors remain unaffected.

430. Joint orediton are, as between themselves, entitled to

equal shares, unless it is otherwise provided.

431. It several persons <'\ve an indivisible performance they are

liable as joint debtors.

432. If an indivisible performance is owed to several persons,

and it they are not joint creditors, the debtor may only perform in

favour of all in common, and each creditor may only demand the

performance in Savour of all. Each creditor may demand that the

debtor lodge the thing owed for the benefit of all the creditors, or

if the thing is not suitable to be lodged, that it be consigned to a

custodian appointed by the Court.

For the reel a hot which refers only to one creditor d<.e.s not

avail in favour of nor as against the other creditors.
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Seventh Section.

PARTICULAR kinds OF OBLIGATIONS.

FIRST TITLE.

Suif— Exchange.

I.—General Provisions (i).

433. By a contract of sale the seller of a thing is bound to

deliver the thing to the purchaser and to transfer ownership of

the tiling (/.). The seller of a right is hound to transfer the right

to the purchaser, and if the right involves the possession of a

thing (/), to deliver the tiling.

The purchaser is bound to pay to the seller the purchase price (m)

agreed upon and to take delivery of the thing purchased.

434. The seller is bound to transfer to the purchaser the sold

object free from rights enforceable by third parties against the

purchaser (>i).

435. The seller of a piece of land or of a right over a piece of

land is bound to procure at his own expense the cancellation of

non-existent rights entered in the land register, if they would in

case of their existence injure the right to be transferred to the

purchaser.

(?) Since a contract of sale is in the nature of a mutual contract, the pro-

visions of 320—327 also apply. 373 et seq. of the Commercial Code contains

special provisions relating to " commercial salo " {Handelskauf).

(k) See 448, 854, 929 et seq., and especially 873, 925 relating to the transfer

of ownership of land.

(?) Such rights are usufruct (1036) and the special kind of "limited per-

sonal servitude" mentioned in 1093.

(to) The purchase price need not be a sum certain in money. See 315

—

319 ; also 453, 473.

(») 434 et seq. deal with warranty of title, in contradistinction to the

warranty of quality dealt with in 459 et seq.
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The mom rule applies, in the of a ship "r of a

right in o ship, to the rig] 1 in the ship

436. The teller of s pieoe of land doei d ' e nun; the land t <j

be free from public taxes end other publio burdens which an

suitable I in the Ian l reg

437. The seller of a alaim or any other righl warrants the legal

exietenoe of the olaim or of the right.

The seller of a. negotiable inetroment warrants thai it 1ms not

been called in tor eanoellation.

438. H tho seller of a claim warrant- the solvency of the

debtor, the warranty shall, in case of doubt, refer only t<» soli

at tho dut<- of the assignment.

439. A seller is not responsible f •r any defect of title, if the

purchaser knows (j>) of the defect at the time of the sale.

The seller shall extinguish all hypotheoas, land charges, annuity

charges, and pledgee with which the obje

though tli" purchaser knows of their existence (<j). The same rule

applies to a caution to secure the claim for charging the

object with any one of these rights.

440. It the s.ller does not fulfil the obligations imposed upon

him by 433 I i J-"i7, 439, the rights of the purchaser are d

mined according to the provisions of 320 to 327.

It a moveable has been sold and delivered to the purchaser

the purpose of transfer <»f ownership, the purchaser may not

demand compensation for non-performauce on account of the

right of a third party involving the possession of the thing, unlCM

he has delivered the thing to the third party in consideration of

his right, or has returned it to the seller, or unMM the thing has

been destroyed.

(") '

(;>) Notice that the word- ,4
oi ought to have known " arc omitted, »>.. Um

purchaser must have actual (not merely • knowledge ol

The omu proba ipon the seller.

(7) The purchase! may. hoi assume tli« • harden ..f

nichts.
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It is equivalent to delivery of the thing to the third party, ii'

the third party beoome heirto the purchaser, or via vend, or if

the purohasei aoquirea the rigW of the third party in any other

manner, or buys oni the third party.

[fthe puroha 91 baa a olaim for delivery againat another per

tho aaaignment of the claim is sufficient in lieu of the return

of tho thing.

441. Tho provisions of 440, pars. 2 to 4, apply even if a right

in a moveable involving the possession of tho thing has been

B0ld(r).

442. I f a seller disputes a defect of title asserted by the pur-

dhaser, tho purchaser shall prove the defect.

443. An agreement whereby the obligation of warranty of title

imposed upon the seller by 433 to 437, 439 to 442, is released or

limited is void, if the seller fraudulently conceals the defect.

444. The seller is bound to give to the purchaser all necessary

information concerning the legal relations affecting the object sold,

e.g., in the case of the sale of a piece of land, concerning the

boundaries, privileges and burdens ; and to deliver to him all

documents serving as evidence of the right in so far as they are in

his possession. If the contents of such a document relate also to

other affairs, the seller is bound to give only a publicly certified

extract (s)

.

445. The provisions of 433 to 444 apply mutatis mutandis to

other contracts for alienating or giving a charge upon any object

for valuable consideration.

446. On the delivery of the thing sold the risk of accidental

destruction and accidental deterioration passes to the purchaser.

After delivery the emoluments accrue to the purchaser, and he

bears the burdens attached to the thing.

If the purchaser of a piece of land is registered in the land

(r) Cf. note (J) to 433.

(s) This applies only after the conclusion of the sale.

W. H
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ter u own« before delivery, the M begin with

the registrati

447. If at tho r the porohaeer the seller transmit)

thing sold to a place other than tho place •

nak
]

i the pun bei delivered the

thing to the forwarder, freighter, or other pereon or institution

ignated to oarry oui tin- b n.

It' the purchaser has given special instrnotioni a- to the manner

fit' forwarding, and the seller deviatei Erom the instructions without

in-' nt reason, the seller is responsible to the purchaser for anj

damage arising theivfrom.

448. The oosti o! delivery of the thing sold, >.,,., the ooati of

uring and weighing, are borne by tho seller; the co-
-

taking delivery of the thing or of forwarding tho thing to a plaee

other than the place of performance are borne by the porohasi r.

Ü i right ii Bold ih-' oosts of the creation or transfer of the right

are borne by the seller.

449. The purchaser of a pieco of land shall bear the costs of

van« e and registration ; the purchaser of a right over a

oi land shall hoar the ooeta of the registration in tho land register

for the creation or I o£ the right, including tho

costs of the declaration i for the registration. In both

9 the costs of authentication of the purchase shall also be borne

by the purchaser.

450. If the risk has penned to the purchaser before delivery of

the thing sold, and the seller incurs any outlay on the thing

before delivery, which has become necessary after the passing of

the risk, he may demand compensation from tho purchaser as if

the purchaser had charged him with tho care of the thing.

The obligation of the purchaser to compensate for any other

outlay is determined according to the provisions relating to

management of affairs without manda

451. If a right to a thing is sold which involves the possession

of the thing (it), the provisions of 44G to 4Ö0 apply mvtatii

m>it'i

(0 I H Of. note (?) to :
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452. The purchaser is bound I" pay inters I v) on the pun
'

prioe from the date al which the emolument of the purob

objeoi aoorue to him (y), unleai the puxohase prioe ii payable al a

Axed limo.

453. If the market prico is specified as the purchase prioe, in

oase of doubl the standard market prioe al theplaoeand time od

performanoe is deemed to be the prioe agreed upon (*).

454. Tl* the seller bus oarried out the contract and has fixed a

time for payment of ilio purchaso prico, he has not tlio righl of

rescission specified in 3\.'5, par. 2, und 326 (ft).

455. If the seller of a moveablo lias reserved ownership until

payment of tho purchaso price, it is to be presumed, in case of

doubt, that tho transfer of ownership takes place subject to the

condition precedent of payment in full of the purchase price, and

that the seller is entitled to rescind the contract, if the purchaser

is in default with tho payment.

456. At a sale under compulsory execution the person charged

with making or conducting the sale and the assistants employed

by him, including the registrar, are not permitted to purchase the

object put up for sale, either for themselves personally or through

another, or as representative of another (b)

.

457. The provision of 456 applies also to a sale other than that

under compulsory execution, if the authorization to sell has been

given by virtue of a provision of law empowering the person

giving the authorization to cause the object to be sold on account

of another, e.g., in the cases of a sale of a pledged object and of a

sale permitted by 383, 385 ; and also to a sale by a trustee in

bankruptcy.

(x) In the absence of any special agreement, 4 per cent. ; in commercial

transactions, 5 per cent. See 246.

(y) I.e., as a general rule, from the date of delivery. See 446, par. 1.

(z) Cf. 269, 271.

(a) I.e., there is no statutory right of rescission, but there may be a

contractual right of rescission,

(h) If they infringe this provision, they are liable to make compensation

as provided for in 823.

h2
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458. The validity of a pnrohase made is rentionof the

prorinon and <d the transfer <d the purchased

object dependi upon the oonsent <>i the penoni interotted in the

sale as debtor, owner, or areditor. It the pnrohaaer demao

interested party to declare whether or od he will ratify, the

provisions oi 17 7", par. 2 apply mutatU mutandis.

If, in oonaeqnenoe oi a refosa] to ratify a new nie ii made, the

former pnrohaaer shall be responsible for the costs of the new

and also for any deficiency.

II —Warranty against Defects of Quality.

459. The seller of a thing warrants the purchaser that, at the

time when the risk passes to the pnrohaaer (r), it i

whioh diminish or destroy its value or iitu«— far its ordinary ose

or the ose presnpp » d in the contract. An insignificant diminution

ID value or fitness is not taken into consideration.

The seller also wan-ants that, at the time the risk paisifin (c), the

thing has the promised qualities.

460. A seller is not responsible for a defect of quality in the

thing 6old if the purchaser knew of the defect at the time of enter-

ing into the contract (d). If a defect of the kind specified in

par. 1 has remained unknown to the purchaser in consequence of

gross negligence, the seller is responsible, nnlees he has gnarai

that the thing is free from the defect, only if he has fraudulently

concealed it.

461. A seller is not responsible for a defect of quality in the

thing sold if it is sold by public auction under the law of pledge

and designated as a pledge.

462. On account of a defect for which the seller is responsible

ander the provisions of 4"»'», 460, the pnrohaaer may demand
annulment of the sale (i.e., cancellation), or reduction of the

purchase price (i.e., reduction) (c).

(r) Bee 446, »it.

((/) Tho seller has the burden oi proof.

(e) The purchaser may tleot either the one or tho other remedy, unl -

law provide- otherwise, us in the caso of a sale of oattle. 1^1 . I

-
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463. I
!'

b promiaed quality is the thing Bold vrai absent tA the

time oi the pufdhaae (./"), the purchaser may demand oompenaation

l*.»r nou-performanoe, instead of oanoellatios 01 reduction. The

same rale applies if iho sollor haa Fraudulently concealed a defeot.

464. If tlif pnrohaaeir accopts a defective thing although ho

knows of tho dofoct, ho is entitled to the olaimi specified in 462,

163, only if on acceptance he roserves his rights on account of the

(li foot.

465. Cancellation or reduction is effected if the seller, on

demand u/) by the purchaser, declares his consent thereto.

466. If the purchaser assorts against the seller a defect of

quality, the seller may offer cancellation and require him to declare

within a fixed reasonable period whether he demands cancellation.

In such a case cancellation may be demanded only before the expira-

tion of the period (//).

467. The provisions of 34G to 348, 350 to 354, 356, applicable

to the contractual right of rescission apply mutatis mutandis to

cancellation ; in the case provided for by 352, however, cancella-

tion is permitted if the defect has not been discovered until the

remodelling of the thing. The seller shall also reimburse tho

purchaser for the expense of the contract.

468. If the seller of a piece of land promises the purchaser

certain specified dimensions, he is responsible for the dimensions as

for a promised quality (/). The purchaser may, however, demand

cancellation on account of the absence of the promised dimensions

only if the deficiency is so considerable that the fulfilment of the

contract is of no use to him (Ä-).

(/) Not "at the time when the risk passes," as in the case provided for

by 459.

(</) Such a demand amounts to a proposal which is binding on the

purchaser. 145.

(h) After the expiration of the period reduction is the only remedy open

to the purchaser, except in the case of the sale of a thing designated by

species. 480.

(t) Cf. 459, par. 2, 460, sentence 1, 462, 463.

(A) He has the burden of proof.
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469. Ii ral things sol I nly are defective, oanoella-

tion may 1"- di im.-umI« d only in i U an ag

gate prioe be i for all the thing ,
Ii, now« ar, the

things were »old as belonging together, either party may demand

thai the oanoellation be extended to all the things, if the defective

thingi oannol be separated fr"in tin- others without injui

him (/).

470. Oanoellation on aooonnt of a defoct of quality in the

principe] thing extendi also to an accessory. It the accessory

thing Lb defective, oanoellation maybe demanded only in r\

of Midi aooeeBory.

471. If, in the oase of a Bale of several things for an a

. oanoellation is effected only with regard t" some of them,

the aggregate prioe shall be reduced in the proportion which at tin.*

time of the aale the aggregate value of the things in a condition

bee Erom defects would have borne to the value of the things

unaffected by the cancellation.

472. In ea>e of reduction the purchase price shall be reduced in

the proportion which at the time of the sale the value of the tiling

in a condition free from defect would have borne to the actual

value

If, in the case of a sale of several things for an aggregate

prioe, reduction is effected only in respect of some of them, then in

reducing the price the aggregate value of all the things shall be

i as a basis.

473. If, besides the purchase prioe fixed in money, other con-

siderations are stipulated for which have non-fungible things as

their objects, these considerations, in the oases provided for by 171,

17.', shall bo estimated in money according to their value at the

time of the sale. The reduction of the purchaser's oounter-

[deration is made out of the price fixed in money; if thi> is

•'nan the amount to be deducted, the seller shall make good to

the purchaser the balai

(/) Tho purbhaser has I mat the things were sold as belonging

together, and thut the defective things cannot bfl from the others

without injury bo him.
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474. .11" there aro leveral ]»;u i i-- on either tide, reduction may
be demanded by each end against eaoh.

II reduction (m) demanded by one- of tho purchasers is effected,

oanoellation is not permitted.

475. 1 1 induction is inado on account of one defect, tho right of

(he purchaser to demand cancellation or reduction on account of

another dofect is not haired.

476. An agreemenl whoreby the obligation of the seller for

warranty against defects of quality is released or limited is void, if

tho soller fraudulently conceals the defect.

477. The claim for cancellation or reduction and the claim for

compensation on account of the absence of a promised quality are

barred by prescription, unless the seller has fraudulently concealed

the defect (n), in the case of moveables in six months after delivery
;

in the case of land in one year after the transfer. The period

of prescription may be extended by contract (o).

If the purchaser moves for judicial admission of evidence for the

purpose of preserving the evidence (p), the prescription is thereby

interrupted. The interruption continues until the termination of

the proceedings. The provisions of 211, par. 2, and of 212 apply

mutatis mutandis.

The suspension or interruption of prescription of one of the

claims specified in par. 1 results also in the suspension or interrup-

tion of prescription of the other claims.

478. If the purchaser has notified the seller of the defect or

forwarded notice thereof to him before the claim for cancellation or

reduction is barred by prescription, he may, even after the lapse of

the period of prescription, refuse to pay the purchase price, in so

far as he would be entitled to do so by reason of cancellation or

reduction. The same rule applies if the purchaser moves for judi-

cial admission of evidence for the purpose of preserving the evidence

(m) Cf. 465.

(n) In which case the period of prescription is thirty years. See 195.

(o) Exception to 225.

( p) Cf. 485 et seq., and 488 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
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the lapee of the period oi pn * ription, or, in u lotion com-

1 between him and luircr of the thing on

toooonl of the d> I given ootioe "f the totioo to the teller.

1 1 the Bellet hai Erandnlently oonoeoled the <l«f<-< t , notice or an

which tOOOrding to ]'fir. 1 il equivalent to lU'tice ia not

neoessmy.

479. The claim far oompensatioo • "
.

. ,. \\ it
.

Ie>pee of the period of preeoription only if (he purohaeer hee pre-

viously done one of the aoti specified in 178 r). This limitnti« .n

docs not arise if the teller lias fraudulently I the deli

480. The purchaser of a tiling designated only by

demand, in-trad of oanoellation or reduction, that b f tho

defective thing ono free from defect be delivered to him.

provisions of 4G4 to 466, 467, sentence 1, and 469, 470, 47

479, applicable to cancellation, apply mutatia mutandis to this

claim.

If, at the time at which the risk passes to the purchaser!

promised quality was absent, or if the teller has fraudulently con-

cealed a defect, the purchaser may demand compensation for non-

performance instead of cancellation, reduction, or delivery of a

thing free from defect.

481. The provisions of 409 to 4». 7. 460 to 480 apply to the

sale of horses, asses, mules, hinnies, cattle, sheep and swine only in

bo far as it is not otherwise provided by 182 t" 192

482. The seller is responsible only for certain defects (n) (i.e.,

principal defects), and then only if they are discovered within

specified periods (/>., periods of warranty) (r).

(7 ) 463.

(r) Exception to 390.

(«) Cf. 41'i, 117.

(t) This provision does not apply t<> animal* other than those mentioned

in the text.

(m) For other defects ho is responsible only where he has undertal-.

warrant a. i. 493.

(x) The effed ef tho period of warranty is tin- : if th- discovered

within tho period there i- evrteWf/ iptumfhai the defect existed at

the time of delivery, bat
* mption is rebuttable. 4M. If the defect

is not discovered until after the nrpiTatinti "f the period, it is conclusively

presumed that the defect did not exist at the time of deliver}-.
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The ]>ri mi
]
>a 1 defect* mid 1 1 n > periods oi w.'iinmt v BN pT6 Oribed

by an [mperia] Ordinance to bo issued wit Ii 1 1
1< consent of the

Federal I bund] (//>. Iti proi uuoni may 1"- extended and modified

in (ln> same manner.

483. The period <>r warranty logins to run from tlio oxpiration

ol the day on which the risk passes to the purohaeer (~).

484. If a principal defect is discovered within the period of

warranty, it is presumed (a) that the deled was already present at

tho time when the risk passed to the purchaser.

485. The purchaser loses the rights belonging to him on account

of the defect if ho docs not, at the latest, within two days after the

expiration of the period of warranty, or, where the animal has been

slaughtered or has perished in any other manner before the expira-

tion of the period, within two days after the death of the animal,

notify the seller of the defect or send notice thereof to him, or bring

an action against tho seller on account of the defect, or give him

notice of intention to bring the action, or move for judicial admission

of evidence for the purpose of preserving the evidence. The rights

are not lost if the seller has fraudulently concealed the defect.

486. The period of warranty may be extended or shortened by
contract (b) . The period agreed upon takes the place of the statu-

tory period.

487. The purchaser may demand cancellation only; he may
not demand reduction.

Cancellation may also be demanded in the cases provided for by
351 to 353, e.r/.,wrhen the animal has been slaughtered; instead of

returning the animal the purchaser shall make good its value.

The same rule applies to all other cases in which the purchaser is

not in a position to return the animal in consequence of a circum-

stance for which he is responsible (e), e.g., a disposal of the animal.

(y) See Imperial Ordinance of March 27th, 1899.

(z) Cf. 446, 447.

(a) The presumption is rebuttable.

(b) Which may be either verbal or in writing.

(c) See 276—278.
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1 1, before the oanoellation ii afla ted, an um sontisl ition

of the animal hai oome abonJ in oonssquenoe of a oiroomstani

whioh the pun n iponaible, the purchaser shall m
the diminution in value.

The purchaser has to make compensation for emolument!

only in BO lur M lio lias drawn them (e).

488. In oaae of oanoellation the seller shall also compi

a

purchaser Cox the «xpensoof fodder and oare ; of veterinary exami-

nation and treatment ; and, in oaae of necessity, the expenae of

slaughter and removal of the animal.

489. II an action on the claim for cancellation is com in <
I

sale by rmblic auction and lodgment of the proceeds shall be

ordered by provisional decree (/), obtained by either party, as soon

as inspection of the animal is no longer necessary.

490. The claim for cancellation and the claim for compensation

on account of a principal defect, (he absence of which the seller has

warranted, are barred by prescription in six weeks alter (he expira-

tion of the period of warranty. For the rest the provisions of 17?

remain unaffected.

A period of six weeks takes the placo of the periods specified in

210, 212, 215.

The purchaser may refuse to pay the purchase price even

the prescription of the claim for cancellation. A set-off of the

claim for compensation is not subject to the limitation specified in

479 lg)-

491. The purchaser of an animal designated only by species may
demand, instead of cancellation, that in place of the animal one

free from defect be delivered to him. The provisions of 488 to 490

apply mutatis mutandis to such claim.

(rf) See 100.

(p) He does not have to compensate En emolument! winch he has wilfully

gligenily omitted BO draw. He is liable only for those emoluments

which he has actually drawn.

(/) So as to save the expense of fodder and care. The issue of provisional

decrees i- regulated by 991 I the Code oi civil Procedure.

(;/) That is to -,.y, 186 applii B.
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492. If the seller gives a warranty against any dated other than

u principal defect, ox it be warranti i particular quality in the

animal, the provisions of 187 to 191, and, if a period of warranty

is agreed upon, the provision« al o of 183 to 48Ö apply mutatis

mutandis. Tho presoription epeoifled in 490 begins to run, if a

poriod of warranty is not agreed upon, from tho delivery of tho

animal.

493. Tho provision* relating to tho obligation of the seller in

reaped of warranty against defects of quality apply mutatis mutandis

to othor oontracts which are lor alienating or for giving a charge

upon a thing for valuablo consideration.

III.—Particular Kinds of Sale.

1. Sale according to Sample. Sale on Approval (Ii).

494. In a sale according to sample or according to pattern the

qualities of the sample or pattern are deemed to have been

warranted (/).

495. In a sale on approval or on inspection, the approval of

the object bought is at the option of the purchaser. In case of

doubt the purchase is made subject to the condition precedent of

approval.

The seller is bound to permit the purchaser to examine the

object.

496. Approval of an object purchased on approval or on

inspection may be declared only within the period agreed upon,

and, in the absence of any such period, only before the expiration

of a fixed reasonable period allotted by the seller to the purchaser.

If the thing was delivered to the purchaser for the purpose of

trial or inspection, his silence is deemed to be approval.

(h) The word "approval" is used here in its ordinary sense, and not in

the technical sense which has been assigned to it in this translation. See
" approval" in Glossary (Appendix D.).

(?) The seller is responsible for the qualities of the sample or of the pattern

trader the rules laid down in 459, par. 2, 460, 463.
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497. If a .
c"ll<r. in a Contra

the right oi re-pra . the re-purchase ii effected by a declara-

tion made by the taller to the pttrehaeer thai

of re-purchase.
r

I'l
n declaration aeed not be in the form

|

f«»r tl:

In doubt til»' jiriro at which th'' sal«' hai been made is

also the j • 1
1

< <
- of re-purohi

498. 'I'll'' original purchaser is bound to deliver to the original

seller the purchased object and it- aooossorii

1 1. before t! "i the right of re-purchase, the return of

ill«- purchased object has become impossible on aooount of deteriora-

tion, destruction, or for any other reason through som<- fault of the

original purchaser, or if he ha- i asentially altered the object, he is

osible for any damage arising therefrom. If th«- ol.jf-< •

[orated without any fault on th>' part of the original pun 1.

or if it is only unessentially altered, the original sell« r may not

demand reduction of the purehase price.

499. If the original purchas* r I sed «'«f the parol

object before the exercise of the right of re-purchase, he is bound
to extinguish the rights of third parties therebj A

-iti"ii which is effected by means of oompulsory execution or

distraint^ or by a trustee in bankruptcy is equivalent to a dis]

tion by the original purchase.

500. The original purchaser may demand compensation for

outlay which he has incurred on th«- purchased object hefoi

re-purchase in so far as the value of the object i- increased by

(A-) The right "i re-parchaee is transferable and transmittal th. It

ia araüabl il purehaaar, ami i.

third
]

n 'who hail kn :ice at

me of acquiring the object ; t> 1 uhimoology, it i-; a

right i

(/) The right of re-]iurcha?-<' may also bo created by subsequent agiv

d the pai

'

(m) Even though no fault is imputable to him.
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such outlay. Ele may remove an attachment with whioh he hoi

provided the thing to be returned (»).

501. Ii the estimated value whioh the purohs ed objed lias at

ihr time of re>purohase is agreed upon as the prioe of re-purohase,

the original purohaser is n<>l responsible for any deterioration,

destruction, or impossibility of returning the object arising from

any other oause ; ami the original seller is not bound to compensate

him for outlay incurred (o).

502. If several persons have a right of re-purchase in common,

it may bo exercised only as a whole. If it is extinguished in

respect of one of the persons entitled, or if one of them does n>1

exercise his right, the others are entitled to exercise the right of

re-purchase as a whole
( p) .

503. The right of re-purchase may be exercised, in the case of

land, only before the expiration of thirty years, or, in the case of

other objects, only before the expiration of three years after the

formation of the agreement reserving the right. If a period is

fixed for its exercise, this takes the place of the statutory period.

3. Pre-emption (q).

504. A person who is entitled to pre-emption in respect of an

object may exercise the right of pre-emption as soon as the person

bound by it has concluded with a third party a contract of sale (>•)

relating to the object.

505. The exercise of the right of pre-emption is effected by a

(m) Cf. 256—258, 273, 274.

(o) The contract may, however, provide otherwise.

(p) The rule is different in the case of the right of rescission. 356.

{q) The right of pre-emption dealt with under this title exists only as

between the contracting parties, and is not available against third parties.

It is a jus in personam, and is to be distinguished from the real right of pre-

emption dealt with in 1094 et seq., which is a jus in rem, available against

third parties. For a co-heir's statutory right of pre-emption, see 2034.

(/•) A gift or an " exchange " of the object does not justify the exercise of

the right of pre-emption.
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1"

kration made to the parson bound. Thed a need not

be in the farm proscribed f^r the oonti le.

i']'" n the ' the right at pro emptiop the sale is

effected between the person entitled and t) ad on the

samo terms as those whioh (he latter bad agreed opon with the

third party.

506. An agreement of the penon bound with the third
|

whereby the sale is made subjeot to the non-ea the right

(.t pre-emption, or the right of reeeieBion ii roaorrod t-> the
]

bound in cose of the exercise of the ri^lit of pre-emption, is not

binding upon the person entitled to pre-emption«

507. If the third party has bound himself in the oontra

execute an aoooeeory oonaideration which the person entitled is not

in a position to execute, the latter shall, instead of executing tho

[deration, pay its Yalue. If the access idera-

tion cannot ho estimated in money, tb e of the right of

mption is barred; no regard, however, is paid to tin- agree-

ment for the accessory consideration, if the contract would have

been entered into eten though the accessory consideration had not

been promise. 1.

508. Ii' the third party has purchased the object to which the

right of pre-emption relates together with other objects Era an

aggregate price, the person entitled to pre-emption shall pay a

proportionate part of the aggregate price. The person bound may
demand that the pre-emption be extended to all the tilings whioh

cannot be separated without injury to him.

509. If in the contract a future date has been fixed for payment

of the purchase price by the third party, the person entitled t"

Lption may claim the same right of delay only if he gi

security Era the deferred payment.

If a piece of land is the object of pre-emption, security is n<>t

required to be given, in so far as the charging of a hypotheoa on

the land for the defem d payment has been agreed upon, or a debt

Era whioh a hypotheoa the land has been assumed as part

of the purchase price.

510. The person bound shall without delay communicate to the

person entitled to pre-emption tho termi of the contract con-
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eluded with the third party. Ckmimunioation by the third party

takes the plaoe <>f i imunioation by the person bound.

The righi of pre-emption may 1») exercised, in the one of land,

onlj before the expiration of two months, or, in the caso ol' oilu-r

objects, only before Ü cpiration of ono wook after reoeipl of the

OOmmnnioation. If a period is fixed for its exoreiso, this takes the

plaoe of tlio statutory poriod.

511. In caso of doubt tho right of pre-emption does not extend

to a Bale mado to a statutory heir in consideration of his future

right of inheritance.

512. The right of pre-emption is barred, if tho sale is made

under compulsor}' execution or by a trustee in bankruptcy.

513. If tho right of pre-emption belongs to several persons in

common, it may be exercised only as a whole. If it is extin-

guished in respect of ono of the persons entitled, or if one of them

does not exercise his right, the others are entitled to exercise the

right of pre-emption as a whole.

514. The right of pre-emption is not transferable and does not

pass to the heirs of the person entitled to it, unless it is otherwise

provided. If the right is limited to a fixed time, it passes by

inheritance in case of doubt.

4. Exchange (s).

515. The provisions relating to sale apply mutatis mutandis to

exchange (t).

(s) The difference between "exchange " and "sale " lies in the fact that in

the former case there is no purchase price, but a thing, a right in a thing or

any consideration other than money is given in return for the thing

exchanged.

(t) That is, each of the contracting parties is a "seller" in respect of the

consideration promised by him, and is at the same time a "purchaser" in

respect of the consideration promised to him.
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SECOND TITLE,

516. A disposition whereby ;i p.rson oul of hil «»wii pro]

oonferi i 1 m -ii. f it <m another ii :i gift, if both purtioi agree (s) that

the disposition is made gratuitously (//).

1 1 tin- dispositioD is made without th<« oonsent of the

party, tin« jmtsou making it m.13 demandhim to deolare whetl

not ho will aooepl it within a fixed reasonable period- Aft<«r tho

expiration of the period the ur itt is deemed to have been aooi

unless the other parly has declined it within the period If the

pit is declined, the return of whal has been given may be

demanded ander the provisions
1

to the return of unjust

benefits (s).

517. It is not a gift if a person for the benefit of another

abstains from acquiring any property, or relinquishes a right

accruing to but not yet finally vested in him, or disclaims an

inheritance or a legacy.

518. For tho validity of a contract whereby an act of perform-

ance is promised gratuitously, judicial or notarial authentication of

the promise (a) is necessary. If a promise of debt or an acknow-

ledgment of debt of the kind specified in 7 x| i, 781, be made

gratuitously, the same rule applies to the promise or the declara-

tion of acknowledgment.

(«) Under various heads may be found other provisions relating to gift.

Seo Index. See, further, 685, par. 2, 1618, which are of great pit

importance in the family life "f 6Y8ry day. 86, S T of the Introducte:

contain special provisions relating t i gift :abers

ef religions ordere and ali

(j-) A. gift hi therefore a contract for which I

(»/) \ r a pift of - matter how valuable it may be,

Le in writing, providi thwith. Ju<li'

notarial authentication is DeOBH u v only in tli ibles,

or of j'i"!•< rty (HI 1—313}, or in th promitt of a gift (51
-

(z) See 818—828.

(a) This does not apply, however, to the acceptance of th<^ prom
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Any dufrcl <>f form [a oured by the performance ol the

promise.

519. A donor is entitled to refuse rulfUxneni ol b promi emade
gratuitously In so Ear as, having regard to bis other obligations, he

is not in s position 1<» I'ullil the promise withoul endangering lii.s

own maintenance suitable to lii* station in life or the duti

famish maintenanos to others Imposed upon him by law.

If the claims of several donees oonfliot, the claim which first

aroso takos priority.

520. Tl' a donor promises a subsistence consisting in periodical

payments, tlio obligation is extinguished on his death, unless a

contrary intention appears from the promise.

521. A donor is responsible only for wilful default and gross

negligence.

522. A donor is not bound to pay interest for default.

523. If a donor fraudulently conceals a defect of title (b) , he is

bound to compensate the donee for any damage arising therefrom.

If the donor has promised to give an object which he must first

acquire, the donee may demand compensation for non-fulfilment

on account of a defect of title, if the defect was known to the donor

at the time of the acquisition of the object or remained unknown

on account of gross negligence. The provisions of 433, par. 1,

434 to 437, 440, pars. 2 to 4, and 441 to 444, applicable to a seller's

duty of warranty apply mutatis mutandis.

524. If a donor fraudulently conceals a defect (c) of quality in

the thing given, he is bound to compensate the donee for any

damage arising therefrom.

If the donor has promised to give a thing designated only by

species, which he must first acquire, and if the thing given was de-

fective, and the defect was known to the donor at the time of

acquiring the thing, or remained unknown on account of gross

(5) See 434—437.

(c) The donor is not responsible for a defect unknown to him.

w. I
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negligence, the donee maj demand the! in

thing om . him.

fraudulently oonoeeled the defect, the donee may demand, in

of delitery of a thing freo from non-

rmanoe. The provision! applicable t<> warrant

! unlit v in a tliiug sold apply mutatu mutant

claims.

525. A penon who makei a gift subjV.-t to a burden may demand
the burden, it he on hie pari has executed the

gift

If tin* execution <>f the burden ii of publio intei r the

death <if the donor the oompetent public authority may also

demand its execution.

526. In ho fur as in oonsequenoe of a defect of title or of quality

in the thing given, the value of the gift doee not cover the outlay

(or the execration of the burden, the donee is entitl

refuse execution until the deficiency oaneed by the defect is made
up. If the donee i the Lurden in ignorance of the du

he may demand from the donor compensation for any outlay

incurred in the execution, in so far as such outlay, in consequence

of the defect, exceeds the value of the gift.

527. If the execution of the burden remains unperformed the

donor may, under the conditions specified for the right of rescission

in the case of mutual contracts ( /'), demand the return of the gift

under the provision- Mating to the return of unjustified benefits (g)

in so far as the gift ought to have been applied to the execution of

the burden.

This claim is barred if a third party is entitled to require the

execution of the burden.

528. Where the donor, after the execution of the gift, is not in

a position to maintain himself in a manner suitable to his station

in life, and to fulfil tho statutory duty to furnish maintenance

(rf) 480, 491.

(e) "Whether a third party in whose favour the burden u imposed acquires

any direct right against tho doneo or not Ls determined according to

335.

(/) Bee 325-

(?) See sis--
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imposed upon bixn in favour of bii relatival by blood (A), his wife,

or hi former wife, he maj demand the donee to return the gift

under the provisions relating to the return of unjustified benefits (t).

The donee may avoid the return by paymenl of the sum nea

for an« li maintenance. The juo\ isions of 760 and the provision

of 1618 applicable to the duty of Eurnishing maintenanoe to rela-

tives by blood, and, in case of the death of the donor, the provisions

also of 1015 apply mutatis mutandis to tho obligation of tho doneo.

Among several donees a prior donee is liable only in case a

Subsequent dunce is not bound.

529. Tho claim to tho return of tho gift is barred if tho donor

has brought about his poverty wilfully or by gross negligence, or

if at tho time of his impoverishment ten years have elapsed since

the delivery of the object given.

Tho same rule applies if the donee, having regard to his other

obligations, is not in a position to return the gift without

endangering his own maintenance suitable to his station in life,

or the fulfilment of the duties to furnish maintenance to others

imposed upon him by law.

530. A gift may be revoked if the donee renders himself

guilty of gross ingratitude by any serious misconduct towards the

donor or a near relation of the donor (/.•)

.

Tho right to revoke belongs to the heir of the donor only if the

donee has wilfully and unlawfully killed the donor, or prevented

him from revoking.

531. Revocation is effected by declaration to the donee.

If the gift is revoked its return may be demanded under the

provisions relating to the return of unjustified benefits (/).

(h) See 1601.

(/) Of., however, 529, par. 1, and 534.

(k) The word "relation " {Angehöriger) is not defined by the Code. 52 of

the Criminal Code enumerates the following as "Angehöriger" : relatives by
blood or by marriage in the ascending or descending line, adopted parents or

children, foster parents or children, husband and wife, brothers and sisters

and their spouses or intended spouses.

(0 See 818—822.

i2
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532. The rigid I I if thedonoa d tho

«Ion. •
. i hai olapaed since the timt at which ÜM person

entitled to reroke had knowledge • of the

giving him Mi'h right. Aiter the death of tho donor i

i> no longer permissible.

533. The right to reroke may bo waiw.l only titer the

ingratitude has become known to tho person entitled to revoke.

534. < iifts which are made in compliance with a moral duty

or tho rules of social propriety (i<) are not subject to recall or

cation.

THIRD TITLE.

Ordinary Lease. Ü xfirueUutry Leane.

I.—Ordinary Lease.

535. By a contract of ordinary lease the lessor is bound to give

to the lessee the use of the leased thing during the term of the

lease. The lessee is bound to pay to the lessor the rent agreed

upon.

536- The lessor shall deliver to the lessee the leased thing in a

condition fit for the stipulated use, and shall keep it in such

condition during the term of the lease (o).

537. If the leased thing is, at the time of delivery to the lessee,

affected with a defect which destroys or diminishes its fitness for

the stipulated use, or if such a defect arises during the term of tho

Be is released from payment of tho rent for the tim« 1

during which its fitness is destroyed; for the time during which

its fitness is diminished he is bound to pay only a part of the rent

to be estimated according to A '.

(m) E.g., a gift made to a poor relative by blood.

(>< i for vluntary

(o) Tin- is a oorollary od 686. 1: follows from this tbat the lessor has to

• he expenses of necessary repairs which are not caused by any fault on

the part of the lessee.
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The game rule appliei if a promi ed quality ia abeeni 01

appeari aubaequently. In the Letting of a piece of land the promiae

of apeoifled dimenaiona is equivalent to the promiae of a quality.

538. If a do feet of the kind apeoifled in 637 exists ai the time

ol entering into the contract, or if auoh a deled ariaea aubaequently

in oonaequenoe of a circinnsfanrr for which <ho lossorjs rosponsilil'',

or if tli" lessor is in default in respect of the removal of a defect,

the lossoo may demand compensation for non-fulfilmont, instead of

enforcing tho rights spocifi» < I in 637.

If tho lessor is in default tho losseo may himself remove tho

defeol and demand compensation for any necessary outlay.

539. If the lessee knew of the defect of the leased thing at the

time of entering into the contract, the rights specified in 537, 538

do not belong to him. If a defect of the kind specified in 537,

par. 1, remains unknown to the lessee in consequence of gross

negligence, or if he accepts a defective thing although he knows of

the defect, he may enforce these rights only under the conditions

under which warranty is given to the purchaser of a defective

thing as provided in 460, 464.

540. An agreement whereby the obligation of the lessor as to

responsibility for defects of title or quality in the leased thing is

released or limited, is void if the lessor fraudulently conceals the

defect (p).

541. If, through the right of a third party, the stipulated use of

the leased thing is wholly or in part taken away from the lessee,

the provisions of 537, 538, 539, sentence 1, and 540, apply mutatis

mutandis.

542. If the stipulated use of the leased thing is wholly or in

part not given to the lessee in due time, or taken away from him

subsequently, the lessee may give notice to terminate the lease

without observance of any term of notice. The notice may not be

given until after the lessor has allowed a reasonable period of time

fixed by the lessee to elapse without affording any remedy. The

fixing of such a period is not necessary if the lessee has no interest

(p) The same rule applies in the case of sale. 443, 476.
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in tho fulfilment of the contract in ronsoquoneo of tho cirounr

fying tl:

\ to terminate the mi of nn

nl hindering or withholding of tho use only if il

Bed by a poi ial intered "f th<

If the I ibQity of the n< I a <<n

the ground thai ho lin^ given the nee <">f i lio thing in dm
' LOU "i 1: 1, tho

Len of proof it apon him.

543. The proviaiona of 689 to 541, and the proviaiona of

to 471 applicable to tho oanoeüation of a snlo apply mutatis

mutandit to the right 61 giving notice to terminate which tho

ander 6 12.

If the rent has been paid in advanoe for a future time, the 1.

shall pay it hade in a< rordanee with •'!I7, or, if tho not:

terminate u given on arc. mit of a oirem for which ho i

Djable, in acoordanoe with tho provi lating to tho

rotnrn of nnjustified benefits (q).

544. If a dwelling place or any other place intended for human
habitation is in Booh condition that its use is attended with aeriona

danger to health, the leasee may give notice to terminate the

without observance of any term of no,:
if at the tin I

entering into the contract he knew of tho dangerous condition or

waived tho rights belonging to him on account of this condition (r).

545. If, during the term of the I defect in the leased

thing is discovered, or if precautions become I y for tho

protection of the thing against any unforeseen danger, the L

shall notify the lessor without delay. The same ruh- appliee if a

third party claims a right to the thing.

If the lessee fails to give such notice he is bound to make
compensation for any damage arising therefrom ; where the

was not in a position to afford any remedy in consequence of tho

omission of the notification, the lessee is not entitled to avail

(?) See 81*-

(r) This is an exception to the general principles of an ordinary lease, and
is justified only on tho ground of public policy. Salus populi suprtmn Ur.
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him ell «>f ilio righta vpeoifled is 587, nor <o gire noli

terminate without fixing a period a* provided for in 542, per. I,

eentenoe ; >, nor to demand oomponfiation for non-fulfilment.

Ö46. Tho lessor si mil bear the bhargei imposed upon the leased

thing.

547. The lossor is hound to compensate tlio lessee for any

neoessary ontlaj (*) incurred upon the thing. Tho lessee of an

animal sli.ill, however, bear tho cost of provender.

Tho obligation of tho lessor to compensate tho lessee for any

other outlay (t) is determined aooording to the provisions relating

to management of affairs without mandate (?<). The lessee is

entitled to remove an attachment with which ho has provided the

thing (.*•)

.

548. A lessee is not responsible for any alteration or deteriora-

tion of the leased thing which, is brought about by the stipulated

nse(y).

549. A lessee is not entitled, without the permission of the

lessor, to transfer to a third party the use of the leased thing, e.g.,

to sublet the thing. If the lessor refuses permission, the lessee

may give notice to terminate the lease with observance of the

statutory term (s), unless a grave reason exists affecting such third

party personally.

If the lessee transfers the use to a third party he is responsible

for any fault committed by the third party in the use, even if the

lessor has given permission for the transfer.

550. If a lessee uses the thing leased in a way which violates

the contract, and if he continues so to use it notwithstanding a

remonstrance of the lessor, the latter may apply for an injunction.

(s) Cf. 256, 257. The claim is barred by prescription in six months. 558.

(t) I.e., any outlay which is not strictly necessary.

(«) Cf. 683.

(a?) Cf. 258.

(y) For any other alteration or deterioration he is responsible only if fault

is imputable to him.

(z) Cf. 565—568.
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551. Til-- rent t.-rm of lease

If the renl ia measured bj fable after the

[ration of eaoh of the
|

The rani for ;i pieee of Land (6), unless -

1 bj eh

is payable after the • a of eaoh ansätet of the

on tli.' iir.-t buamees day <>( the. fallowing month (c).

552. A [ii of the rent by the

Eaoi that bo is hindered in the of his right of use

I oaoee personal to himself (rf). The lessor must, hov.

dedud the value of any expenditure (e) saved by liim, and of any
advantages which In- derives bom the nee being otherwise turne<l

• 'nut. So long as the lessor is not in a position to give the

i the lessee in oonsequenoe of transfer of the use to a third

parly, tip- lessee is not bound to pay tho rent.

553. A lessor may give notice to terminate his lease without

observance "t" any term of notice, if the lessee or any person to

whom tho 1' aeee has transferred the use of the thing leased, not-

withstanding a remonstrance of the lessor, continues to use the

thing in a way which violates the contract and seriou-lv impairs

the rights of the lessor, »..</., if the lessee leaves to a third party the

nee which he has transferred to the latt<-r without authority, or

seriously endangers the tiling bv neglecting the care imposed upon
him

( f).

554. A lessor may give notice to terminate his lease without

observance of any term of notice if the lessee is in default in respect

of payment of the rent or a part of the rent for two successive

instalments (g). Such notice may not be given if the lessee has

satisfied the lessor before it is given.

The notice is ineffective if the lessee could release himself from

(n) If tho lessee is in a bad financial condition, the lessor may insist on his

giving security.

(b) Cf. N
(r) As to the placo of payment, see the general provisions of 269, 270.

(</) E.g., illness.

(') ii'lituro ft.r water, light, &c.

(/) Cf. i od.

(?) Cf. 551.
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his debt by set-off, tad deolarei <ho set-ofl without delay after the

aotioe (//).

555. If ih" 1 lessor exercises the right of giving notice which he

has under <
r
)r>;{, 564, 1m« shall, in areordanen with .'517, nay hack tho

rent paid in advanoe for a future time.

556. The lessee is bound to return the leased thing after the

termination of tho leaso.

Tho lessoo of a pioco of land has no right of lion on account of

his claims against tho lessor (/).

If tlio lessee has transferred tho use of tho thing to a third party,

the lessor may, after the termination of the lease, demand tho

return of the tiling even from such third party.

557. If a lessee does not return the leased thing after the termi-

nation of the lease, the lessor may demand the rent agreed upon

as compensation for the time during which the thing is retained.

Proof of further damage is admissible.

558. The claims of a lessor for compensation on account of

alteration or deterioration of the leased thing, and the claims of a

lessee for compensation for outlay incurred, or for permission to

remove an attachment, are barred by prescription in six months.

The prescription of the lessor's claims for compensation begins

to run from the time at which he receives the thing back ; the

prescription of the claims of the lessee begins to run from the

termination of the lease.

After the prescription of the claim of the lessor for the return

of the thing, his claims for compensation are also barred by

prescription.

559. The lessor of a piece of land (k) has, by way of security

for his claims arising from the lease, a right of pledge over the

things brought upon the premises by the lessee (/). The right of

(h) The parties may, however, exclude the set-off by agreement.

(i) An exception to 273.

(k) Cf. 580.

(I) This is a "statutory right of pledge" to which, according to 1257, the

provisions of 1204 et seq. relating to "pledges constituted by juristic act"

apply mutatis mutandis.
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.-. may not be enforosd for future claims for componsation,

nor Ear any real for n lator time than th" can following

af the lei D does not extend to tilings not subj-

judicial atta> <).

560. Tli" I is exttaguished by the removal

of the thii i tli" lend, nnltm the remove] taki with-

out the knowledge or ii I en objection ol tb< The

I to tli" remoTeJ if it te]

»of business of the lessee, or ii with the ordinary

affairs of 1 i f .

- . or it tli" things remaining on tli" premises are

evidently sufficient for the security of tl

561. Tho lessor may, even without application to tl

prevent tli" removal of the things subject to his right of pledge

in so far as he is entitled to object to the removal, and may also,

if the hirer moves out, take possession of tli" thi:

If the things have been removed without the knowledge or in

spite of an objection of the lessor, ho may demand th"ir <l"livery

for the purpose of replacing them on the land, and may, if the

I out, demand the transfer of possession. The

right of pledge is extinguished on th" expiration of one mouth

after the Lessor had knowledge of the removal of the things, unless

lie has enforced his claim in court within such period.

562. The lessee may prevent the enforcement of th

right of pledge by giving security; he may release each individual

thing from the right of pledge by giving securit}' to the extent of

its value.

563. If a thing subject to tho lessor's right of pledge is judi-

cially attached by a judgment creditor, then as against such

creditor the right of pledge may not be enforced in r I any

rent due for an earlier time than the last year before the judicial

attachment.

564. A Läse terminates on the expiration of the time for

which it was entered upon.

(m) See 811 of the Code of Civil Pro
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Tf Hm term of Hio lease ii nd fixed, either pnrfy may give

notioe of its termination as provided Bor in f,r> r>.

565. In Um caso of land notioe to terminate Hi" lease may be

given only for Hi" end of a quarter of the oalendar year; it shall

be given, al Hi" latest, on the third business day of the quarter.

If ilu> rent is Tii":ismv<l by months, notice may bo givon only for

the end <>!' a < slender month ; it shall lie given, al Hi" latest, on the

fifteenth of Hi" month. Tf Hi" cent Lb measured by Hi" week,

notion may be given only for Hi" end of a calendar week; it shall

bo given, al Hi" latest, on Hio lirsl business day of Hin week.

In Hi" ens" of moveables, notioe shall be givon, at the latest, on

tlio third day bofore the day on which tho loaso is to terminate.

If tho rent for a piece of land or for a moveablo is measured by
days, notice may bo given on any day for tho following day.

Tho provisions of par. 1, sentence 1, and of par. 2, apply also to

all cases in which the lease may be terminated by notice before its

expiration with observance of the statutory term (>?).

566. A contract relating to the lease of a piece of land which

is entered into for a longer term than one year is required to be in

writing. If the contract is not in writing it is deemed to have

been entered into for an indeterminate time ; notice may not, how-

ever, be given for an earlier time than the end of the first year (o).

567. If a contract of lease is entered into for a longer term

than thirty years, either party may, after thirty years, give notice

to terminate the lease with observance of the statutory term. Such
notice may not be given if the contract has been entered into for

the life of the lessor or of the lessee.

568. If, after the expiration of the term of lease, the use of the

thing is continued by the lessee, the lease is deemed to have been

extended for an indeterminate time (p), unless the lessor or the

(n) E.g., 549, par. 1, 569, 570, &c. The parties may, of course, stipulate

otherwise than as provided in 565.

(o) In such a case the contract is not void (contrary to the general rule,

see 125, 126), but is deemed to have been entered into for the term of one

year (564, par. 2, 565), and may even be renewed for an indeterminate time

by implication as provided in 568.

(p) At least for one year, in the case of leases of land. 566, sentence 2.
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lesser - a contrary intention to the other party within a

1 of two weeks. 'I'll*- period begins to run. u against the

lessee, bom ti I the oontinui ' s against tho

lessor, from the time at whioh li" lias knowledge of the con-

tinun

569. Tf (he I 'tli hie heir and the Lector am entitled

inate the
'

of the -•

tory term (q . The notioe may r the first terminal

date for which it is permissible (r).

570. Pereom in military officials, clergymen, and

teachen in public institutions of learning may, in case of their

removal to another place and after observance of tho statutory

term, give notioe to terminate the h t the places whioh they

have Leased for thi or their families in the former place of

garrison or reeidenoe. ^"l i«* notioe may tho first

terminal date f<>r whioh it is permiasible.

571. If the Leased Land is alienated to a third party by tho

lessor after delivery to the Leasee, the alienee takes the place <>f the

lessor in the rights and obligations arising from the lease during

tho existence of his ownership.

If the alienee doee not fulfil his obligations, the lessor is liable as

a surety who has waived the plea of beneficium >) for

any damage for whioh the alienee is bound to make com]

If the lessee has knowledge of the transfer of ownership through

oommunioation by the Lessor, the lessor is released from liability

if tli' ies not give notioe to terminate the Lease for the first

terminal date for which notice is permissible.

572. If tho lessee of the alienated land has given to the lessor

security for the fulfilment of his obligations, the alienee takes by

subrogation tho rights thereby created. II" is bound to return tho

(q] I

(r) It is to be noticed that in the MM wht n husband and wife have jointly

i into a a Imm with another penoa • iving

spouse at auch (i.e. not in his or her i heir), cannot avail himself or

Ait provided for in this section.

(«) Cf. 665, 666.

(0 Cf. 771.
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leourity only if ii u delivered to him, 01 if he msnmfi towards tlnj

I the obligation oi returning if.

573. A disposition whiob the Lessor has made before the fcrai

of ownership relating t<> the rent doe for the tune when the <tl i'-mo

lias title, is operative in so far as it relates to the renl Cor the

oalendar quarter current at the time of transfer of ownership and

the following quarter. A disposition relating to the rent for a

future time is valid as against the alienee, if he knew of the dis-

position at the time of the transfer of ownership.

574. A juristic act entered into between the lessee and the

lessor in rospect of any claim for rent, e.g., tho payment of the

rent, is effective against the alienee, in so far as it does not relate

to tho rent for a later time than the calendar quarter in which the

lessee has knowledge of the transfer of ownership and the following

quarter. A juristic act entered into after the transfer of owner-

ship is, however, ineffective if the lessee has knowledge of the

transfer of ownership at the time of entering into the juristic act.

575. In so far as the payment of the rent to the lessor is

effective against the alienee as provided for in 574, the lessee may
set off against the alienee's claim for the rent a claim belonging to

him against the lessor. The set-off is barred, if the lessee has

acquired the counterclaim after having obtained knowledge of the

transfer of ownership, or if the counterclaim has not become due

until after the knowledge was obtained and after the rent accrued

due.

576. If the lessor gives notice to the lessee that he has trans-

ferred to a third party the ownership of the leased land, the

transfer of which he has given notice avails against himself in

favour of the lessee in respect of the claim to rent, even if the

transfer has not taken place or if it is invalid (u).

The notice may be revoked only with the consent of the person

•who has been named as the new owner.

(») This rule obtains also in the case where the transfer has been entered

in the land register, although no notice thereof has been given to the lessee.

Cf. 893.
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577. Where the Leeeed Lend is made subjeet by tin« lessor to tho

light of a thild ]
:he lessee, tin nfl of

571 to 576 apply muU I the

stipul iso of the riprlit. ise of tho

right results only in • limitation of the stipulated me by the

lessee, the third
]

g saofa right, in eo fur as it would interfere with the

stipulated USO.

578. If, before delivery of tho leased land to the lessee, tho

lessor :.ated the land to a third party, or made it subj-

it by whoee • 'he stipulated use is taken away
the lessee or is limited, then the same rule spplii I a- in the eases

provided for by 571, par. 1, and 577, if the alienee has assumed

towards the leeeor the fullilmeut of the obligations arising from

the lease.

579. If the leased land is again alienated or made subj>

rights of third parties by the alienee, the provisions of 571, par. 1,

and 572 I ply mutatis muttmdi». If the new alienee does

not fulfil the obligations arising from the lease, tho lessor is liable

to the lessee as provided for in 571, par. 2.

580. The provisions relating to leases of land apply also to

leases of rooms for habitation and other rooms.

II.—Usufructuary Lease.

581. By a contract of usufructuary lease the lessor is bound

to give to tli« luring the term of the lease the use of the

object leased and the enjoyment of its fruits, in so far as they are

to bo considered as products according to the rules of proper

husbandry. Tho lessee is bound to pay to the lessor the rent

d upon.

The provisions relating to an ordinary lease apply mutatis mutandis

to a usufructuary lease, in so far as a contrary intention does not

appear from 582 to 6

582. A lessee of agricultural land shall make all customary

repa:: >wn expense, '.;/., those of the inhabited and indus-

trial buildings, roads, ditches ai.
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583. A li'.ssn« el' ;i"iiriillnr;il 1 ;i i
ir

1 miy Qot, without [> Tin:

of the LeMor, undertake any ohange in the eoonoxnio pnrpo I

the Land affeoting the mode oi oaltiyatioo beyond the tonn of the

• («).

584. IT in tho loaso of agrioultaral land 1 1 1 <

* not is measured by

, if is payable after the expiration of oach year of the lease on

tho first buainoss day of the following year (//)

.

585. Tho right of pledge of tho lessor of agricultural land may
be enforcod for tho entire rent (a), und is not subjoct to tho limita-

tion Bpeodfled in 563. It extends to tho fruits of tho land and to

all things whioh under 715 (5) of tho Code of Civil Procedure (a)

are not subject to judicial attachment.

586. If a piece of land with its appurtenant stock is leased,

the duty to preserve the individual units composing the stock is

imposed upon the lessee.

The lessor is bound to replace any units composing the stock

which have perished in consequence of a circumstance for which

the lessee is not responsible. The lessee shall, however, make good

from the offspring the ordinary decrease in the animals included in

the stock, in so far as this is in accordance with the rules of

proper husbandry.

587. If the lessee of a piece of land takes the appurtenant stock

at an appraised value under the obligation to return it on the ter-

mination of the lease at the appraised value, the provisions of 588,

589 apply.

588. The lessee bears the risk of accidental destruction or acci-

dental deterioration of the stock. He may dispose of the indivi-

dual units thereof within the limits of proper husbandry.

The lessee shall preserve the stock in accordance with the rules

of proper husbandry, in the condition in which it is delivered to

(*) The rights of the lessor are protected by 550, 553.

(y) Cf. 551.

(z) The rule is otherwise in the case of an ordinary lease. Cf . 559.

(a) 715 (5) of the old Code of Civil Procedure is 811 (4) of the new Code of

Civil Procedure.
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him. Any units supplied by his the property of tho

lessor if inooo in 1 li« * stock.

589. Tho 1<-s><m« shall return to (ho lessor the stock enristing at

the time of the termination oi th<' loose.

r

rh. may refaw to aooep4 any units inoloded in the

supplied by the leesee which, aooarding to the rolei of
]

husbandry, ere superfluous Bor the land or ere too raluable ; npon

his refusal the ownership <>f th«' rejected units passes to tho looses.

If the total appraised value of the units
i

'"ror

less than the appraised value of the units to bo returned, tho

difierenoe shall be made Lr"'"l in the farmer oase by Um less

the lessor; in the Latter oase, by the lessor («> the lessee.

590. The lessee of a piece of land lias, by way of security n.r

bis claims against the lessor in respect of the leased stock, a right

of pledge over tho several units composing the stock which have

come into his possession. The provision of 562 applies mutatis

mutandis to the right of pledge.

591. A lessee of agricultural land is bound to return the land

a it or the termination of the lease in the condition produced by

proper husbandry continued during the term of tho lease until the

return of the land. This applies especially to the tillage (b).

592. If a lease of agricultural land ends during the course of a

lowing year, tho lessor shall make compensation for any outlay

which the lessee has incurred upon fruits not yet gathered but,

according to the rules of proper husbandry, to be gathered before

the end of the leasing year, in so far as such outlay is incurred in

the course of proper husbandry and does not exceed the value of

these fruits.

593. The lessee of a farm shall, on the termination of the lease,

leave behind so much of tho existing agricultural products as is

nary for the continuance of the husbandry up to the time

when a new supply <>f the same or similar products will presumably

bo obtained, without regard to the question whether ho received

such products on entry upon tho lea

(h) Cf. 593.
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In .so for as tin' le Be i bound to Leave behind agrioull

producta in greater quantity or of better quality than h
mi entry upon the lease, be may demand compensation for tin

•

value From the Lessor.

The Lessee shall Leave behind the existing stooh of manure pro-

duoed upon the farm, without being entitled to compensation for

it-, value.

594. If the lessee oi a farm take the farm on the basis of an

appraisement of its eoonomio oondition with the provision thai its

return on the termination of the Lease is likewise to be made on

the basis of such an appraisement, the provisions • I

pars. 2,
:>

> apply mutatis mutandis to the return of the farm.

The >ame rule applies, if the lessee receives supplies on the

basis of an appraisement with such a provision, to the return of

the supplies which he is bound to leave behind.

595. If, in the lease of a piece of land or of a right, the term

of the lease is not fixed, notice to terminate the lease may be given

only for the end of a leasing year ; it shall be given, at the latest,

on the first business day of the half-year on the expiration of which

the lease is to terminate.

These provisions apply, in the case of a lease of a piece of land

or of a right, also to the cases in which notice to terminate the

lease may be given before its expiration, with observance of the

statutory term.

596. The right to give notice specified in 549, par. 1, does not

belong to a usufructuary lessee.

The lessor is not entitled to give notice to terminate the lease

under 569.

Notice to terminate the lease under 570 may not be given.

597. If the lessee does not return the object leased after the

termination of the lease, the lessor may demand as compensation for

the time during which the object is detained, the rent agreed upon

in the proportion which the emoluments which the lessee during

that time has derived or might have derived, bear to the emoluments

of the entire year of lease. Proof of further damage is admissible.

w
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FOURTB TITLE.

/. ( i

598. By a oonta the lender of a thing is bound

to permit the borrower to nee 1 1 1« thing gratuitously.

599. The Lendei osible only l"r wilful default and gross

600. [f the lender Eraudulently oonoealfl b <lofeet of title i

quality in the thing Lent, he i> bound to o impensate tho bon

ay damage arising therefrom.

601. The 1 the ordinary expensei of the

servation of the thing lent, e.g., in thi the Loan of an animal,

the oost of provender.

The obligation of the lender to make oompensation f«>r other

is determined according to the provisions relating to

management oi affairs without mandate (</). The borrower is en-

titled I i remove an attachment with which hi 1 tho

thing

602. A borrower is not responsible for any alteration or de-

d of tli»' thing lent which is brought about by the stipu-

I
use of the thing.

603. The borrower may not use the thing lent in any other way

than that stipulated for. He Lb not entitled to transfer to a third

party the use of the thing without the permission of the lend«':

604. The borrower Lb hound to return the thing lent on the

expiration of the time fixed f<»r the loan.

it tip' \i I litoUfl loan is in the samo
'. .">Jl. The borrow« r

hand, nee.

(,!) I

[V I

(/) Violation o! thi- provision will render the horrower liable oven for

it the thin- L<
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I r no time is Bxed, the thing shall 1"' returned after the borrow« r

dm Hindi' the u 1-'' "f the thing which appears From the obj< ol "I' the

loan. 'I'll" Lender may demand tin' thing back earlier it' so muoh

time baa elapsed thai the borrower might have made tlii- a e of it.

If the time of the Loan is neither fixed nor to be inferred from

tho objoct of tl 10 loan, tlio Lender may demand the thing back at

any time.

If the borrower transfers the use of the thing to a third party,

lip' Lender may also demand it Lack from the third party after tho

termination <>t' the Loan.

605. Tho Lender ma}- give notice to terminate the loan

—

(1) If he has need of tho tiling lent in consequence of an

unforeseen circumstance;

(2) if the borrower makes any use of the thing in breach of

the contract, e.g., transfers the use without authority to

a third party, or seriously endangers the thing by

neglecting the care imposed upon him
;

(3) if the borrower dies U/).

606. The claim of the lender for compensation on account of

alteration or deterioration of the thing lent, and the claim of the

borrower for compensation for outlay or for permission to remove

an attachment, are barred by prescription in six months. The

provisions of 558, pars. 2, 3 apply mutatis mutandis.

FIFTH TITLE.

Loan for Consumjrtion.

607. A person who has received money or other fungible things

as a loan is bound to return to the lender what he has received in

things of the same kind, quality and quantity.

A person who owes money or other fungible things for any other

reason may agree with the creditor that the money or the things

shall be owed as a loan (li)

.

(g) It is to be noticed that the death of the lender has no effect on the loan.

(A) A deposit may even be held to be a loan for consumption. 700.

k2
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608. If in" I for "" !l
I

payable,

otherwise provided, al the end ol r, an I, it the loan

h ,,, |
,1 the time oi n payment.

609. H' ill" time For repayment o! a loan ii no! I

ode upoo the giving by the credil r the

debl :

The term oi notioe ii tin bi in the ease o! 1

than three hundred mirk- ; one month, in the case of loans of

.nimmt.

I; toteres! is not stipulated far, the debtor is entitled tu make

repaymenl even without notioe.

610. A person who promises to make a loan may, in

doubt, revoke th«' promise if a serious change for the worts in the

financial oiroumstanoss <! the other party shout whereby

the claim for repayment is endangeo

SIXTH TITLE.

Contract for
x

(/).

611. By a contract for Bervioe, the person who promi»

(i) Interest i> not to be implied from the In the

any stipulation to the contrary the rate ü : r annnm . 246.

{j) Tliis is a deviation from the general rale laid down in -71. ] ar. 1.

(/«•) The change must take place aft* r the promise has been made. If tho

change took pis the time of ti.

promise only on the ground of fraud or unlawful thi<-;iN.

(/) This title i what is known in English legal tenninolof

rand servant. Besides the various provisions which oome

under this title there are many otiu r special I baton - which -

special kinds of Bervioe, viz.

:

(A) Imperial I l Ar. 32, I. A. . For assistants and apprentii

trade, see the proi i

: -sea-

men, thi E 27th, 181 for inland ship]

Inland N I of Juno loth, I s '.'"); for industrial

journi j

:

le.

(B) 5 Stat

in public institutions of Learning, in ti. >cial

tl»" I'ivil Code (cf. Art. BO, I A.); (2) labourers in

mines (< f. Art. o7, I. A.); (3) domestic servants (cf.
'

L A.).
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is bound to perform iln- servioe promised, and the other pari

bound to pay the remuneration (m) agreed upon.

Servioe ol any kind may 1"' the objecl <>l the contraoi for

sen ioe.

612. Remuneration is deemed to have been tacitly agrei 'I upon

il' mull r the oircumstanoes the performance <>f the service is to 1"'

ezpeoted only for remuneration.

It' the amount of the remuneration üj nof specified, and if there

is a tariff, the tariff rate of remuneration, or, if there is no tariff,

the usual remuneration (n) is deemed to have been agreed upon.

613. A servant shall, in oase of donbt, perform his service in

person. The claim for service is in case of douht not transferable.

614. The remuneration is payable after the performance of the

service. If the remuneration is measured by periods of time, it is

payable at the end of each of the periods.

615. If the master is in default in respect of the acceptance of

the service, the servant may demand the remuneration agreed

upon for the service not performed in consecpience of the default,

•without being bound to perform any subsequent service. lie must,

however, deduct what he has saved in consequence of non-per-

formance of the service, or has acquired or maliciously omitted to

acquire by a different application of his service.

616. A servant does not lose his claim to remuneration by the

fact that he is prevented from performing the service for a rela-

tively inconsiderable time by a cause personal to himself without

his fault (o). He must, however, deduct the amount which

accrues to him for the time he is prevented, from a legally com-

pulsory insurance against sickness or accident.

617. If, in the case of a continuous service relation (p) which

(m) This need not consist in money.

(n) This is to be determined in an equitable manner by the party who has

performed the service. 316.

(o) E.g., illness.

(/») Whether the service relation is continuous or not is to be determined

according to the circumstances of each particular case.
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olaims wholly pari th<- industrial activity of tho

into hi • Id, then In cose of

his illiiis-5 fh dial] afford him the nee<>s>:iry ear«' and

medi it a period of six weal

ion "I the relation : provided that the

illness o! the ••" 1 been brought about wilfully or by

The i ire a u < 1 medioal ati may be

ided by placing the servant in a hospital The • may
i

• ofl against the wages due lor the timeoi the Qlnef .
It

11« >( ir-.' to terminate the service relation is given by the i

ml of the illneaa, aa provided for in 626, ih<- termination of

ih<' service relation caused thereby is not taken into consideration.

The obligation of the master does not arise if provision baa

made for care and medioal attendance by an insurance or by

a public institution for tin- care of the sick

618. A master has so i<> fit up and m:iiut;iin rooms, appliai

and implementa which he has to provide for the performance of

the Bervioe and so to regulate Bervioes which arc to bo performed

under his orders or his direction thai the servant is prol

againal danger to life and health as far aa the nature of the Bervioe

pern

If the Bervant is taken into the household, the i ill make

Buch arrangements and regulations with regard to living and

sleeping roon inoe, and time for labour and for n

tion as are I . with regard to ihe health, morality and

religion of the Bervant.

[f the master does not fulfil the obligations imposed upon him

in regard to ti and health of the servant, the provisions of

16 applicable to unlawful acts apply mutatis mutandi* to

his obligation to make compensation (q).

619. The obligations imposed upon the mantur by (; 17, 618

may not lie avoided or limited by contract in anticipation.

620. A Bervioe relation ends on the expiration of the time (/•)

ha- which it : I d upon

(</) Of. 619.

(r) No matter whether specified or t" 1"- inferred from the naturo or the

(«) i to aa end, when the performance of the

Ben i 323 <t srq.
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If the duration of the lervioe relation ie oeither Axed aox to be

inferred from Ehe nature or objeoi of ill" lervioe, either party may
^•i\<> notioe (o terminate the service relation a provided for in

621 to 623.

621. II the remuneration is meaeured by übe day, notice

1k> given <>ii any day for the following «lay.

If (lie remuneration is meaeured by the week, notioe may be

given only for the end of a oalendar «reek ;
if shall be given, a!

the latest, on the firs! businoss Jay of the week.

If tho remuneration is measured by the month, notioe may bo

given only for tho end of a calendar month ; it shall be given, at

tho latest, on the fifteenth of the month.

If tho remuneration is measured by quarters of a year or lo]

periods of time, notice may be given only for the end of a quarter

and only with observance of a six weeks' term of notice.

622. Tho service relation of persons who are engaged with

regiriar employment (t) for the performance of services of a superior

kind, and whose industrial activity is claimed wholly or for the most

part by the service relation, e.g., of teachers, tutors, private secre-

taries, companions, may be terminated by notice only for the end

of a calendar quarter and only with observance of a six weeks'

term of notice, even if the remuneration is measured by shorter

periods than quarters.

623. If the remuneration is not measured by periods of time («#),

notice to terminate the service relation may be given at any time
;

in the case, however, of a service relation claiming the industrial

activity of the servant wholly or for the most part, a two weeks'

term of notice shall be observed.

624. If the service relation is entered upon for the lifetime of a

person or for a longer term than five years, notice of its termination

(l) Those persons who are not engaged -with regular employment or whose

service is not a continuous one can terminate the service relation at any

time. 627.

(u) E.g., where the remuneration is measured by the job.
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may be given by £1 Fter the lapse of flvi The

term of i six month«.

625. 1 1. after ti lion ol the time I rriet

relation is oontinned by the servant with the knowledge of the

other party| it i navel d extended for an indetenni*

oate time
I
v, nnleei the other party objeoti without delaj.

626. Notioe to terminate th< relation may be given bj

either party without observanoeof any term of notioe if b

ii exists (a).

627. It' a servant, without standing in a permanent sei

relation with regular employment, has to perform of a

superior kind suoh ai are onatomarily entrusted to a person by

Lai oonfidenoe, then notioe is permissible eren without

the condition specified in 626

The servant may give notice only in such manner that thr>

master oan provide himself with the service elsewhere, unless a

grave reason exists for the improper notice. It he gives improper

notice without such reason, he shall compensate the master for any

damage arising therefrom.

628. If, after the beginning of the pcrfomian< •

termination is given nndi r 627, the servant

may demand b proportional part of the remuneration for th<

vice- already performed. It he givee notice not oooasioned by the

oonduoi of the other party in breach of the contract, or if by his

own conduct in breach of the contract he g ision lor notice

by the other party, he has no claim Cor remuneration if his sen

already performed have no value for the other party in oonseauenoe

of the notice. If the remuneration has been paid in advance for a

future time, the servant shall return it in aooordanoe with : '>l~

(j-) The master '1 ich right. This provision aims at tho

dom "f labour,

(v) Notioe to terminate toe - itkm may be given ander I

(z) Wheti «b-tennined by tbe I

lofa lenticular case.

(a) I.'.. \\ itlicut any H
g Km."
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if the notice is given in oonsequenoe of a oiroumstanoe for which

he is no! responsible, in aooordanoe with the piw relating to

the return of unjustified benefit! (6).

If the notice is oooasioned by the oondool of the other party in

breaob of tlio contract, he is bound to make compensation for any

damage arising from the termination of the service relation.

629. After notico of the termination of a continuous service

relation, the master shall on demand allow the servant a reasonable

timo for Beeking another employment.

630. On tho termination of a continuous service relation the

servant may demand from the other party a written testimonial as

to the service relation and its duration. The testimonial shall on

demand contain a statement as to his efficiency and conduct in

service.

SEVENTH TITLE.

Contract for Work.

631. B}f a contract for work the contractor is bound to produce

the work promised (c), and the employer is bound to pay the

remuneration agreed upon.

The object of the contract for work may be either the production

or alteration of a thing, or any other result (d) to be brought about

by labour or performance of service (c).

632. liemuneration is deemed to have been tacitly agreed upon

if, under the circumstances, the production of the work is to be

expected only for remuneration.

(6) See 818—822.

(c) The contractor is unconditionally liable for the work of his employees.

278.

(d) E.g., carriage of passengers or goods.

(e) If the contractor has to furnish not only labour or service, but also

materials for the production of the work, the contract is partly a contract for

work, and partly a contract of sale. 651.
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If the ninonni <>f tli<- remuneration La not specified, and if there

tariff, the tarifl remuneration, or, in the "fa

tariff, the usual remuneration (/) is «1 .

-•n i
< *1 to hav<

upon.

633. The oontraotor ia 1 onnd ao 1" produoe the work that b

the promiaed qualities and ia no< affected with defects which

dsetroy or dimmish in value or fitness for iti stipn-

lated use

If tlif work i> Qoi of snob «jualit v (A), the employer may demand
the removal of the defect The oonta entitled to n

such remoyal if it requires disproportionate ontlay.

h the oontraotor is in default in resped of the removal of the

defect, the employer may himself remove the defect and olaim

pensation f<»r the'm osssary expense.

634. The employer may allot to the oontraotor a reasonable p
for the removal of the defeot of the kind specified in 633 with a

declaration thai he will not permit the removal of the defect after

the expiration <>f the period. If a defect has already 1 d dis-

oovered before the delivery of the work, the employer may fix the

I forthwith ; the period mc fixed that it does not expire

before thi period fixed for delivery. After the expiration <>f the

period the employer may demand the annulment of the coi.

•llation ), or redaction of the remuneration (t.< .. redui I

unless the defect has been removed in due time; the claim for re-

moval of the defect ia barred.

Tli<' fixing of a period is not neoeasary if the removal <>f the

t is impossible, or is refused by the contractor, or if the imme-

diate enforoemea.i of the olaim for oanoellation or reduction is

justified by a special interest of the employer.

The right to demand oanoellation ia barred if the defect dimini

only insignificantly the value or fitness of the work.

The provisions of 4<ij to 187, 169 to 175 applioahL

apply muiaH» mutandis to the oanoellation and redaction.

(/) This is to be determined bythe contractor in an eqnitabli 318.

(g) The obligation ol the oontraotor may, however, be enlarged or 1;

by oonl i't in tli<' case pro\ i

(a) No matter whether due to ac sidenl or i
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635. [f the defeol in the wort is oaused bya ouenio tanoe Pot

which tli" oontraotor is retponeible (*) the employer may demand
compensation Por Qon-fulfllment, Instead of oanoellation or reduotion.

636. It' the work la wholly or in part not produced in due

time (k)
t
th<' provisions of 634, pars. I to ''>, applicable to cancella-

tion, apply mutatis mutandis; the right of the employer to rescind

the oontrad under 827 takes the place of theolaim Por oanoellation.

The rights of the employer in the case of the default of the con-

tractor remain unaffected (/).

If tln> oontraotor contests the permissibility of the rescission on

ihr ground that lie has produced the work in due time, tho burden

of proof is upon him.

637. An agreement whereby tho obligation of tho contractor as

to responsibility for a defect in the work is released or limited, is

void if the contractor fraudulently conceals the defect.

638. The claim of the employer for removal of a defect in the

work and his claims for cancellation, reduction, or compensation

on account of the defect are barred by prescription, unless the

contractor has fraudulently concealed the defect (in), in six months;

in the case of work on land, in one year ; in the case of work on
buildings, in five years. The prescription begins to run from the

cessation of the work (n).

The period of prescription may be extended by contract.

639. The provisions of 477, pars. 2, 3, and 478, 479, appli-

cable to the prescription of claims of a purchaser, apply mutatis

mutandis to the prescription of the claims of the employer specified

in 638.

If the contractor, by agreement with the employer, submits an
investigation into the existence of a defect or of the removal of

the defect, the prescription is suspended (6) until the contractor

(0 Cf. 276, 278.

(k) For the time of performance, see 271.

(0 See 286, 326, 327.

(m) In which, case the period of prescription is thirty years.

(n) Cf. 640, 644.

(o) Cf. 202—207.
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Informi the employer of the remit of the investigation, or declares

<«» lii in thai th<- defeoi u removed, or red Beet the removal.

640. The empl ound to take delivery "f the worl

oompleted according <<» oontraot, onleee tins La impossible I

of the nature of tin- work (y).

It' the employer accepts s defective work, although he Icnon

the delect, the claims specified bo o ; ;:;, 834 belong to him only if

at the time "f acceptance he reserv< i his rights on aooount of the

def< ok

641. The remuneration is payable at th<- time of taking delivery

of the work. It' the work is to be aooepted in parts: and tlio

remuneration has been specified for the several parts, tin«

remuneration for each pari is payable at the tin. oeptanee.

Remuneration specified in money bean interest (r) Crom the

time of acceptance of the work, unless a future time is fixed for its

payment.

642. If, in the production of the work, an a<{ by the

employer i- necessary, and if he is in default of aoo
|

by

n->t performing the act, the contractor may demand reasonable

compensation.

Tip' amount of the compensation is determined, mi the one

hand, by the duration of the default and t! i the

remuneration agreed upon, and <>n the other hand, according to

what the contractor lias saved in expenditure "n account of the

default, "i- is able t" acquire by a different application of his energy.

643. The contractor is entitled, in th<- case providi '1 Cor by 642,

to allot to the employer a fixed reasonable period t<> do tl,

with a declaration that he will terminate the contract, if the

not performed before the expiration of tin- period. The «ontract

(]>) At the place "t tin- contractor's domicile, or at tin- place whore hie

industry Lb located. 269.

(</) Aa, S.O., in tip' I

(r) 1 per '''lit., in the absence <>1 any stipulation t<j the contrary. S46.

(*) E.g., the furnishing (»f materials.

(*) See 293 et seq.
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1

ii deemed <<> be annulled it performance it ooi effeoted before

1 1n- expiration of the period (t#).

644. The oontraotor bean the risk befoi I the

work (sr). It the employer u in default of aooeptance (y), the

risk passes to him. The oontraotor is ooi responsible for aooidental

destruotion or aooidental deterioration of the material provided by

the employ er.

It' (1k> oontraotor forwards tho work ;it the request of the

employer to a place otlior than tho place of performance, tho

provisions of 1 17 applioable to sale apply mutatis mutandis.

645. If tho work, before its aooeptanoe by the employer u . is

destroyed, or damaged, or becomes impracticable in consequence of

a defect in the material provided by the employer, or in consequence

of instructions given by him for its execution, without any con-

tributory circumstance for which the contractor is responsible, the

contractor may demand a part of the remuneration proportionate

to the labour performed, and compensation for any outlay not

included in the remuneration. The same rule applies if the con-

tract is annulled under 643.

A further liability of the employer on account of his fault

remains unaffected.

646. If the nature of the work is such that delivery is impos-

sible, the completion of the work takes the place of delivery (a) in

the cases provided for by 638, 641, 644 and 645.

647. The contractor has, by way of security for his claims

arising from the contract, a right of pledge (b) over the moveables

of the employer produced or repaired by him, if they have come

into his possession in the course of production or for the purpose of

repairing.

648. A contractor who undertakes to construct a building or

any part of a building may, by way of security for his claims

()/) Cf. 645, par. 1, sentence 2.

(.r) See 040, 040, 323 et seq.

(y) See 293 et seq.

(z) See 040, 040.

(n) Cf. 040.

(&) This is a statutory right of pledge to which the provisions of 1204 et seq.

apply. Cf. 1257.
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rising from tli ntnut, r< <|uir<- tin- ein <.--! >n "f a cautionary

hypotheoe o) on 1 1 1 «

- building ground of the employer. It' the

work ii not y t oomplete, he iruire the oonoeeeion

cautionary hypotheoe by wi irt <>[ the remune-

ration proportionate to the labour performed rf), and Era any

outlay imt inoluded in tli«.- remuneration.

649. The employer may, at any tin.' pletaonof

the work, give notioe to terminate the oontraot. Jf he gives aueh

notice, the oontraotor i> entitled to olaim the remuneration ag

upon; the oontraotor must,however, dedui t what he save« inexp

lenoe of the annulment of the contract, or what he acquires

or maliaiously omits to acquire by a different applioation of his

an« rgy.

650. If the contract is based upon an estimate of cost without

the oontraotor assuming to guarantee the correctness of the

mate, and it proves that the work is not practicable without

largely exceeding the estimate, and if the contractor terminates

the contract for this reason, the contractor has only the claim

specified in <>45, par. 1.

If such exceeding of the estimate is to be expected, the con-

tractor shall give notice to the employer without delay

651. If the contractor binds himself to produce the work from

material provided by him, he shall deliver the thing produced to

the employer and convey ownership in the thing (/). The

provisions applicable to sale apply to such a contract ; if a non-

fungible thing is to be produced, the provisions relating to

contract far work, with the exception of G47, G48, take the place

of 4:;;;, 446, par. 1, sentence 1, and of 447, 459, 4G0, 4'

464, 477 to 179 (».

(r) <f. 1184, 1185.

(</) I d of the cautionary hyjxitheca eann<>t be den

until 1 the Labour.

(') N

(/) Same rule u in the cue <>f Bai

(</) The main tlitT> i 1 In the case of a sale tho purchaser bears

: -k bom the time at dein i

work, the < mployer bean ti

Don-fungible thing la affected with n def-
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li' fche oontraotox bindi himself only fco provide additioi

other aooessories, fche provisions relating fco oontraot Cox irorii apply

exclusively.

EIGHTH TITLE.

Brokerage (//).

652. A person who promises a broker's feo for information of

the opportunity of making ;i contract or for the prodin-meni of a

oontraot, Ls hound t" paj the fee only if the contract isoonoluded

in consoquonco of the information, or in consequence of the pro-

curement by the broker. If the contract is concluded subject to a

condition precedent, the broker's fee may not be demanded until

the condition is fulfilled.

The broker is entitled to be reimbursed for outlay incurred only if

this lias been agreed upon. This applies even if a contract is not

concluded.

653. A broker's fee is deemed to have been tacitly agreed upon

if the business entrusted to the broker is, under the circumstances,

only to be expected for remuneration.

If the amount of the remuneration is not specified, and if there

is a tariff, the tariff fee, or in the absence of a tariff, the usual fee,

is deemed to have been agreed upon.

654. The claim for the broker's fee and for reimbursement of

outlay is barred if the broker, contrary to the terms of the contract,

has acted also for the other party.

655. If, for information of the opportunity to enter into a

contract for service or for the procurement of such a contract, a dis-

proportionately high fee has been agreed upon, it may be reduced

employer, unlike a purchaser (462), cannot immediately demand cancellation

or reduction, but can, in the first instance, only demand removal of the defect

under 463 et seq.

(h) Besides the provisions under this title, there are many others -which

govern special kinds of brokerage, e.g., 93—104 of the Commercial Code
govern "commercial brokerage," and the provisions of State law relating to

agency for domestic servants remain in force. Art. 95, I. A.
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i-> a reasonable amount \i) by judicial deocee obtained by tho

debtor. After payment of the fee, the right to olaim rednotion ii

barred.

656. No obligation ii oreated by the of a Cm

information <»f an opportunity to enter into ••» marriage, or lor the

procurement «>f the OOnolneion "f a marriage. What has been

paid on aooonnt of the promiee may not be <1»iii:iim1''1 beak by

d of ii" obligation having existed.

These provisiona spply also to an agreement whereby the other

party, lor the pnrpoee of fulfilment <>f the prom n int<> an

obligation towards the broker, e.g., an acknowledgment of debl

NINTH TITLE.

Promise of Retcard.

657. A person who by public notice announces a reward for the

performance of an act, e.g., for the production of a result, is

bound to pay the reward to any person who has performed the act,

even if he did not act with B view to the reward (/).

658. The promise of reward may be revoked before the per-

formance of the act. The revocation is effective only if it is made

known in the same manner as the promise of reward, or by sj

oommunioation.

The revocability maybe waived in the promise of reward; in

case of doubt a waiver is presumed from the fact that a period of

time has been fixed for the performance of the act.

659. If the act for which tho reward has been promised has I

performed several times, the reward belongs to the person who has

lirst performed the act.

Ii the act lias been performed by several persons siniultaneou>ly.

(i) Ot 343.

(A-) Cf. 781.

(/) The promise "f the reward must be mule in a 6erious manner ami n< -t

as a mere jest. Sm 11 s
. Um death of th<-> promisor has no effect on the

prom.
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an equal share <>f tin- reward belongs to eaoh. It the reward Lb in

it nature indivisible, or i{ by the terms of the promise only one

person is to reoeive it. it is decided by lol (in).

660. II' several persons have contributed t«> the resull for which

tin« reward is promised, the promisor shall divide the reward among

them equitably with regard to the Bhare of each claimant in tho

production of the result. The division is noi binding if it is evi-

dently inequitable; in Buch a oase it is made by judicial decree.

[f the division of the promisor is noi reoognised as binding by

one of the claimants, the promisor is entitled to refuse fulfilment

until the claimants have settled the dispute among them selves as to

their respective rights; each of them may demand the reward to

be lodged Ear the benefit of all.

The provision of G59, par. 2, sentence 2, applies.

661. A promise of reward which has a prize competition for its

object is valid only if a period of time for the competition is fixed

in the notice (»).

The decision whether any competitor fulfils the conditions of the

promise of reward within the period, or which among several com-

petitors deserves the preference, shall be made by the umpire

named in the notice of reward, or in the absence of any such, by

the promisor of the reward. The decision is binding upon the

parties concerned.

In case of equality of merit the provisions of 659, par. 2,

apply to the award of the prize.

The transfer of ownership of the thing produced may be

demanded by the promisor of the reward if he has specified in the

notice of reward that such transfer shall be made.

(m) The law does not provide for the manner of drawing lots. This is left

to the interested parties to agree between themselves.

(//) In which case the promise of reward is irrevocable. 658, par. 2.

V\\
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TENTH TITLE,

1/ . /<//< .

662. By ill«- acoeptanoe of b man. late o) the rnandatary b

himself gratuitously to take oh« m affair (p) Eos the

mandator entnuted to him by the Latter

663. A person who is publioly appointed or hai pnbliolyofl

himaelf(r) lor tho oharge oi oertain kind« of affaire is bound, if

ho does not aooepi a m mdate relating to raoh affairs, to notify the

mandator of his refusal without delay. The same rale applies if

h person has offered himself to the mandator for the charge of

oertain kin-l- of affairs.

664. In oase of doubt the mandatary oannoi transfer the

execution of tho mandate to a third party. If the transfer is

permitted, he is responsible only for fault imputable to him in

making suoh transfer. For tho fault of an assistant («) he is

asible under 278.

fa OSSe of doubl the claim for execution of the mandate is not

transferable.

665. A mandatary is entitled to deviate from the instructions

of his mandator (<) if, under the oiroumstanoes, he oan assume that

the mandator would approve of the deviation if he had knowledge

of tlir state of ail'airs. Before making any such deviation the

mandatary shall '/we notice to the mandator and await his

decision, unless there La danger in «May.

(») As k) the time within which a mandate can be accepted, Bee 147.

(j>] Any affair, be it a juristic act ox net.

(</) The mandatary i- liable I .unit- a 1 »roach

of duty. It the mandate contains . the prorifliooa

i -166, ITT lsl, apply.

(r) E.g. t by advertisement in a newspaper.

(«) For his own fault, the mandatary i- responsible ander 276.

(t) In which oase the provision! relating to management of affair- withoot

niaii'l ite 67" '

' - / apply.
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666. The mandatary is bound to give the mandator all w

ary information ; on demand to make a t 1 1
<

1 1 1

<

•
n t of tin- < ndition

of theaffairj and to render an aooouni u) after the exeontion of

the mandate.

667. A mandatary iH bound to hand over to hit mandator all

thai he reoeives for the exeontion of the mandate and all that

he obtains from the oharge of the affair.

668. Tl' the mandatary spends money, for hie own benefit, which

h<> lias I.» account 1" the mandator or to spend for him, he is hound

to pay interest (./•) upon it from the time of spending.

669. The mandator shall on demand make advances to the

mandatary for the expenses necessary for the execution of the

mandate.

670. If, for the purpose of the execution of the mandate, the

mandatary incurs any outlay which he can regard as necessary

under the circumstances, the mandator is bound to reimburse him.

671. A mandate may be revoked at any time by the mandator,

and terminated by notice at any time by the mandatary.

The mandatary can give notice only in such manner that the

mandator can make other arrangements for the charge of the

affair, unless a grave reason exists for the improper notice. If he

gives improper notice without such reason, he shall compensate the

mandator for any damage arising therefrom.

If a grave reason exists the mandatary is entitled to give notice

even though he has waived the right to do so.

672. In case of doubt a mandate is not extinguished by the

death of the mandator, nor by his becoming incapable of disposing.

If the mandate is extinguished, and if there is danger in delay,

the mandatary shall continue the charge of the affair entrusted to

him until the heir or the statutory agent of the mandator can

make other arrangements ; the mandate is to such extent deemed

to be continuing.

(tt) Of. 259—261.

(x) At 4 per cent. 246.

i. 2
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673. Ii • doubl a mandate ii extinguished by the death

<>t' tli-- mandatary. If the mandfffa ii extinguished, tin- heir <>f the

mandatary ihall, without delay, notify the man I

;
»'- death,

ami shall, ii there ii danger in delay, oontinue totakeoharf I

the affair until the mandator oan make other arrangementt ; the

mandate is to such extent deemed t- be oontinning.

674. If a mandate is extinguished otherwise than b .'ion,

it i-, nevertheli is, deemed to be oontinuing in Savour "t the man-

datary until In' knows or ought to know of it- extinction«

675. The provisions of 663, 666" to 670, 672 to 87 I and, if the

!i bound has the right to give Dotioe without observao

any term of Qotioe, tin 1 provisions also of 671, par. 2, apply mutati«

mutandis to a contract for servioe or a contract for work which lias

for its object ii*«- charge oi an affair.

676. A person who gives advioe or arecommendation to another

is not !>ouml to compensate for any damage arising from following

the advice or the recommendation, without prejudioe to b

sibility resulting from a contract or an unlawful ad

ELEVEN TH TITLE.

M nagemetti ofAJfair* without Mandat* i .

677. A person who takes charge oi an affair for another (a)

without having received a mandate from him or being othi

a

entitled to <lo so in respect oi him, shall manage the affair in

manner as the interest <>f the principal requires, having regard to

his actual or presumptive wish

678. If the undertaking oi the management oi the affair is

opposed to the actus] or presumptive wishes <-t the principal, ami

if tlio agent must hai this, he is bound to compel

the principal for any damage arising from hi> management of the

affair, even if no fault i- otherwise imputable to him.

N
(2) This i- the of tlif Roman law.
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679. Tlir fact iluii the management <>f the affair ii opposed to

Hu 1 wishes of the principal is not taken into consideration if, with-

oui the management ol the affair, a duty of the principal tho

fulfilment <>f which is of public intorcst or a statutory <Iufy to

furnish maintenance to others by the principal would not bo

fulfilled in due lime.

680. li' the managemeni of the affair has for iti object tlio

averting of an imminent danger whioh threatens the principal (h)
y

the agent is responsible only for wilful default and gross negli-

genoe.

681. Tho agent shall notify to tho principal, as soon as prac-

ticable, tho undertaking of tho management of the affair, and

await his decision, unless there is danger in delay. For the rest

the provisions of C66 to 668 applicable to a mandatary apply

mutatis mutandis to the obligations of the agent.

682. If the agent is incapable of disposing, or limited in dis-

posing capacity, he is responsible only under the provisions relating

to compensation for unlawful acts (c), and to the return of unjustified

benefits (V).

683. If the undertaking of the management of the affair is in

accordance with the interest and the actual or presumptive Avishes of

the principal, the agent may demand reimbursement of his outlay

as a mandatary. In the cases provided for by 679 this claim

belongs to the agent even if the undertaking of the management

of the affair is opposed to the wishes of the principal.

684. If the conditions of 683 do not exist, the principal is

bound to return to the agent all that he acquires through the

management of the affair under the provisions relating to the

return of unjustified benefits. If tho principal ratifies the manage-

ment of the affair, the claim specified in 683 belongs to the

agent.

(b) Or a near relative of the principal.

(c) Cf. 823 et seq.

(d) Cf. 812 et seq.
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1"

685. The agenl doei nd I elaim it be had not Um

intention t" demand reimbursemenl boo the principtJ

1 1 j,;,i, b oiaintenanoe to their <!•

(Hants, /. it m to be [mutinied, in oeee of doubt, thai

there Le do intention to demand reimbursemenl bom the recipient.

686. It the agent is under a mistak? ai t < • t li< • identity of the

principal, the actual principal acquirei the righti and obligations

ariaing bom tin- management "f the affair.

687. The proviaioni od 677 to '> v, i do not apply, ii b panoa

takes charge of the affair ol another in the 1 »*
-1 i

«
- F that it u bit own.

If a peraon treats the affair ol another as bu own, although

knowing that be is not entitled to do bo, the principal may enforce

the claims baaed on 677, 678, 681 . 682. If he does enforce them,

he Lb liable to the agent as provided for in I 1.

TWELFTH TITLE.

Deport (/).

688. Byaoontract of depoeii the depositary is bound to keep

in his custody a moveable delivered to him by the depositor.

689. Remuneration for the custody is deemed to have

tacitly agreed upon if under the oiroumatanosi the undertaking of

the oustody is to b ted only for remuneration.

690. If the custody is undertaken gratuitously, the depositary

shall be responsible only for such car.- as he is aooustomed to

exercise in his own affairs.

691. The depositary is, in ease of doubt, not entitled to deposit

the deposited thing with third party. If deposit with a third

(e) The (
-•- upon the principal.

(/) Any provirioo under thi- title may be modified by agreement Wtween
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party i permitted, the depositary is responsible only for his hull

in making Midi deposit. Pox the feull of bo assi'staul he i n

nble as provided for in 278.

692. A depositary is entitled to change the manner of custody

agreed upon if, under tlm cireunisfain-os, lm may assnme that the

depositor would approve of the change if he had. knowledge of tho

state ol affairs. Before making any Buoh ohange the depositary

shall give notioe to the depositor und await liis decision, unless

there is danger in delay.

693. It ;i depositary, for the custody of the deposited thing,

incurs any outlay which, under tho circumstances, he may regard, as

aeoessary, the depositor is bound to reimburse him.

694. The depositor shall compensate the depositary for any

damage caused, by the character of the tiling deposited, unless at

the time of tho deposit he neither knew nor ought to have known
of the dangerous character of the thing, or unless he gave notice of

it to the depositary, or the latter knew it without notice.

695. The depositor may at any time demand the return of the

thing deposited, even if a time is fixed for the custody.

696. The depositary may, if a time for the custody is not

fixed, require that the thing deposited be taken back at any

time ((/). If a time is fixed, he may require that it be taken back

before the time only if a grave reason exists.

697. The return of the thing deposited shall be made at the

place where the thing was to be kept (//) ; the depositary is not

bound to bring the thing to the depositor (/).

698. If the depositary spends any deposited money for his own

benefit he is bound to pay interest (/.) upon it from the time of the

spending.

(</) The depositor must, however, be allowed a reasonable time to remove

the thing.

(h) The depositor hears the costs and the risk of the return of the thing.

(?) The depositary has a right of Hen on the thing deposited. 273.

(Ä-) At the rate of 4 per cent. 24G.
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699. The depositor shall, si the time oi the termination of tin-

custody, pay the remuneration agreed upon. If the remuneration

is measured bj periods oi time it is payables! the end of each oi

the periods.

If the custo tpiration of the time fixed for

it, the dep ntary may demand 1 the remuneration propor-

tional to his services rendered, anises a oontrary intention aj
|

from the agreemeni ai to remuneration.

700. It fungible things are deposited in such manner thai tin-

ownership u to pass to the depositary, and he is to 1"- bound to

return things of the same kind, quality an<l quantity, the provi-

sions relating to loan for consumption apply. If the de]

permit- the depositary to consume deposited fungible things, the

-ions relating \>< loan for i onsumption apply as from the time

.•it which the depositary appropriates the tilings (/). In both i

however
,
the time ami place of return is determined, in <ase of

doubt, according t<> the provisions ndating to the contract of

deposit.

In the case of deposit of negotiable instruments, an agreement

of the kind specified in par. 1 is valid only if it be mad" in Oaptess

terms.

THIRTEENTH TITLE.

Deuvery of Thing* t<> Innkeept

701. An innkeeper who makes a business of receiving and

lodging guests shall compensate a guest received in the course of

business for any damage which the latter suffers through the loss

or damage of things brought upon his premises. The duty to

make compensation does not arise if tie- damage i> caused by the

guest, an attendant of the guest, or a person whom he has

(/) This may be tacitly agreed upon. The ml.- it

deposit oi negotiable uu£ram< i iph.

(m) Propriefe i I those who 1- 1 rooms (whether with or

without board axe nd innkeepers. Delivery ol things to a hotel agent at

a railway station has been held, according to the former decision«, to be

delivery bo tho innki
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or it' ii ocoun by pea od of the i iharaoter of the things, or by vii

urnjar (ii).

Things are deemed to have been brought upon the premi ee

which the guest has delivered to the innkeep ror the innkeeper*!

servants who have been appointed to reoeive the things or in the

oiroumstanoes are deemed to have been so appointed, or which he

has brought to a place designated to him by them, or In the absence

of such designation, to a place provided for such purpose.

A posted notice whereby the innkeeper disclaims Liability

no effect (o),

702. For money, nogoiiahle instruments, and valuables tho

innkeeper is liable under 701 only to the amount of one thousand

marks, unless he receives these objects into his custody with know-

ledge of their character as valuables, or refuses to undertake the

custody
( p) , or unless the damage is due to the fault of himself or

of his servants.

703. The claim which a gucat has under 701, 702, is extin-

guished, unless the guest gives notice to the innkeeper without delay

after he has knowledge of the loss or the damage. The claim is

not extinguished if the things were delivered to the innkeeper to

be kept by him in his custody.

704. The innkeeper has a right of pledge over the things

brought upon the premises by the guest by way of security for

his claims for lodging and other services afforded to the guest in

satisfaction of his needs, including disbursements. The provi-

sions of 559, sentence 3, and 560 to 563 applicable to the right

of pledge (q) of an ordinary lessor apply mutatis mutandis.

(») Iu all these cases the onus probandi rests upon the innkeeper.

(o) He may, however, limit or entirely exclude his liability by special

agreement with the guest.

(p) He cannot, however, refuse to receive these objects. He is then liable

only to the amount of one thousand marks.

(q) Generally speaking, the right of pledge is extinguished on the removal

of the thing from the premises. The guest can, however, prevent the exercise

of tho right of pledge by giving security in conformity with 232.
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bWKTEENTll TITLE.

/' rim r-lilji (/•).

705. By a oontraot "f paxtnenbip (•) the partners bind them-

selves mutually to promote the attainment oi aoommon obj<

th<" manner specified by the oontraoti >:/.. to make tit«* contribu-

tions i agri i '1 apon.

706. In ill" abeenoe of a oontrary agreement, the partners

BhaH make equal contributions.

1
1' Fungible or consumable things are to be oontributed, it is

*

presumed, in oase of doubt, thai they beoome oommon property ol

the partnen a). The same rule applies to non-fungible and aon-

oonsumable things if ili<-y are to 1"' oontributed aooording

valuation whioh is not intended merely for the distribution of

profits.

The contribution of a partner may also consist in

render« d.

707. A partner is not bound to provide an increase of the con-

tribution agreed upon, nor to make up the capita] diminished by

- U).

708. A partner, in the fulfilment of the duties imposed upon

him, is responsible only far such care as he is accustomed to

ise in hi* own affairs.

709. The management of the affairs of the partnership }» .

to all the partners in oommon : for every affair the oonsent <>f all

the partners i* necessary (y).

(r) Book II. <>t tli. < tommeroia] < lode oontains spei -I- 1 provic ting t<>

" oommercia] partnerships " [HatidelsgetelUcto

(«) Apart from the oase provided tor by 311, a oontraoi "t partnershi]

• i \. rbal or in writing.

(/) The contribution may oonsist in money, <»l>j' to be

red

(») A partner who has oontril i any

I

(x] l

(,/) i . M in th< :•• there it in delaying the

affair.
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[f, aooording <«» 1 1
1«

• oontraol of partnership, the majority of

votes is to decide, the majority shall, in oase of doubt, be reckoned

aocording to the aumbez of the partners (s).

710. H', in the oontraol of partnership, the managemenl of

affairs is entrusted to one partner or to several partners, the other

partners are excluded from the management of the business a). It'

the managemenl of the business is entrusted to several partners the

provisions of 709 apply mutatis mutandis,

711. [f, aooording to the oontraol of partnership, the manage-

menl of affairs belongs to all or to several partners in such

manner thai each is entitled to act ;ilone, then each may oppose the

undertaking of any affair by another. In case of opposition the

affair must be left undone.

712. The authority conferred upon one partner by the contract

of partnership to manage the business may be withdrawn from him

by a unanimous resolution, or where, according to the contract of

partnership the majority of votes decides, by a majority resolution

of the other partners if a grave reason exists ; such a reason is,

e.g., gross breach of duty or incapacity for the proper management

of business.

The partner may also on his part resign the management of the

business if a grave reason exists ; the provisions of G71, pars. 2, 3

applicable to mandate apply mutatis mutandis.

713. The rights and obligations of the managing partners are

determined according to the provisions of 664 to 670 applicable to

mandate, unless a contrary intention appears from the partnership

relation.

714. "Where the authority to manage the business belongs to

one partner according to the contract of partnership he is also

authorized, in case of doubt, to represent the other partners in

respect of third parties.

715. If, in the contract of partnership, one partner is authorized

to represent the other partners in respect of third parties, the

(z) I.e., not according to their share in contributions. Of. 745.

(a) Cf. 716.
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representative authority may 1"- withdrawn only in conformity

with 712, par. I
; and it it has been oonferred in oonneotion with

ill«- authi i

/•' the business, it may 1><- withdrawn only in

oonneotion with auch authority.

716. A partner may, even it he ii ezoluded from tin- ma!

mint of ill.- business, personally inform him—II <»f (In- uffuirs of

ili.« partnership; inspect tin- businoss honk- aid
[

I the

partnership; and from them draw ap a Bummary statement of the

condition "l the partnership property.

An hi exoluding or limiting this right does not prevent

. it there i> reason \>> suspect dishonest management

of tin- busini

717. The olaims which the partners have against each other

arising from the partnership relation are nut transferable. Gianni

belonging ton partner arising bom his mai thebusi«

where their satisfaction can be demanded before liquidation,

ami olaims t" a dividend and to what accrues toe partner in case of

liquidation an- excepted.

718. The contributions of the partners and tin acquired

fur thf partnership through the management of the business b

oommon property of the partners (i.e., partnership property .

Partnership property includes al><> what i- 1 by virtue <>f

aright forming part of the partnership property, oa

tion for the destruction, damage, or deprivation of an objeoi

fanning part <>f such property.

719. A partner may not dispose of his share in the partnership

property, or in the several objects belonging thereto; he is not

entitled t<> demand partition [a).

A «k'htor may not set off a claim which he lias against a single

partner against a claim which belongs to the partnership property.

720. The fact that a claim aoquired under 71*. par. 1, 1"

to the partnership property I avail against the debtor until

he has knowledge of such fact; the provisions of U>6 to 103 apply

muiatü mutandü.

(u) lie may only give notice of the lliltllltiwi of the purtii'isliip under

.1 Sun bring »boat liquidation andos
"
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721. A partner ma) aoi demand a balancing of aooonnta and

the division of profll and loss ontU after the dissolution of the

partnership.

[f the partner bip Is of more than one j ear's duration, in oa e of

doubt the balanoing <>r aooounta and division <»r profits .shall be

made ai the end of eaoh business yen-.

722. II' the shares of the partners in profil and Loss are nol

spocifiod, farli partner lias an equal slian- in the profit ami I'.--,

without regard to the kind ami amount of his contribution.

If only the share in profil or in Loss is specified, in case of doubt

the provision applies to profil ami loss.

723. 11' a partnership is not entered into for a fixed time, every

partner may at any time give notice of its dissolution {!>). If a

time is fixed, notice of dissolution may he given before the expira-

tion of the time if a grave reason exists ; such a reason exists, e.g.,

where another partner wilfully or by gross negligence commits a

breach of an important duty imposed upon him by the contract of

partnership, or where the performance of such a duty becomes im-

possible. Under the same conditions, if a term of notice of dissolu-

tion is fixed notice may be given without observance of such term.

Notice may not be given at an improper time unless a grave

reason exists for the improper notice. If a partner gives improper

notice without such reason, he shall make compensation to the

other partners for any damage arising therefrom.

An agreement whereby the right of giving notice is excluded or

limited contrary to these provisions is void.

724. If a partnership is entered into for the lifetime of one of

the partners, notice of its dissolution may be given in the same

manner as in the case of a partnership entered into for an indeter-

minate time. The same applies if a partnership is tacitly continued

after the expiration of the fixed time.

725. If a creditor of one partner has levied judicial attachment

on the share of the partner in the partnership property, he may
give notice of the dissolution of the partnership without observance

of any term of notice, unless his title in the debt is only pro-

visionally executory.

(6) Cf. 736.
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So 1 -
. 1

1

L-- m the partnership exists Um creditor may n<-< eni

the right« of ili«' partner arising out of the partnership, with the

ption ..f the ' l.'iini t-i :i <li\ idend.

726. A partnership is dissolved if the object agr.-.-i apon hai

been attained or it- attainment has Ix-emn.- impossible,

727. A partnership is dissolved by the death "I' one of the

partners, unless a contrary intention appears from the oontn

partnership (c).

When the partnership i- dissolTed by the death <>f one "f the

partners the heir of the deoeased partner thai] without delaj

noli. t the death to the other partners, and shall, if there if

danger in delay, oarry on tli<> affairs entrusted to the deoeased by

tin- contract of partnership until the other partnen in common

with him oan make other arrangementfl (rf). In the Bame manner

the other partnen are bound to temporarily oarry on the affairs

entrusted to them. The partnership is to Buch extent deemed to

be continuing.

728. A partnership is dissolved by the institution of bank-

ruptcy proceedings against the property oi one of the partnen

The provisions of 727, par. 2, sentence« 2 and 3, apply.

729. Whew a partnership is dissolyed otherwise than by notice

of dissolution, the authority to manage the - conferred by

the contract of partnership on one partner is. nevertheless, <l

to be continuing in his favour, until he knows or ought to know of

the dissolution.

730. After the dissolution of a partnership liquidation takes

place among the partnen in respect of the partnership property.

For the winding up of current affairs, for the taking up of

new affaire try thereto, and Ear the preservation and manage-

ment of the partnership property, the partnership ii to be

oontinuing so Ear i carrying out the object of the

(c) Of. 1

(<l) The heiz i- liable in the nme maiin« r ud to tl

ili ci ;iscd partner.
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liquidation (/ . The authority to manage the busine nrhiofa one

partner has under the oontraol ol partnership is, howerer, extin-

guished mi the dissolution ol the partnership, unlets a oontrary

intention appears Prom (he contrad ;
flic management ol ill«- busi-

ness belongs, from and after the dissolution, to all the partners

in common.

731. The liquidation takes plaoe, in Iho absence ol' ;i contrary

agreement, in aooordanoe with 732 to 735 {g). For the rest the

provisions relating t<> oommunityof ownership apply to the par-

tition.

732. Objects whioh a partner lias made over to the partnership

for use shall be givon back to him. He may not demand com-

pensation for an object which has been destroyed or damaged by

accident.

733. Out of the partnership property shall first be settled the

common debts (//), including those debts which, in respect of the

creditors, are apportioned between the partners, or for which the

other partners are liable as debtors to oue partner (/) . If a debt is

not }'et due or is contested, the amount necessary for its settlement

shall be reserved.

Out of the partnership property remaining over after the settle-

ment of the debts the contributions shall be returned. For con-

tributions which did not consist in money, their value at the time

they were made shall be substituted. For contributions which

consisted in services or in the transfer of the use of an object

compensation may not be demanded.

For the settlement of the debts and the return of the contribu-

tions the partnership property shall be converted into money so far

as necessary.

734. After the settlement of the common debts and the return

(/) This provision applies not only as between the parties inter se, but also

as against third parties.

(</) Liquidators may be appointed to carry out the liquidation.

(A) I.e., those obligations incurred in the course of the partnership

business.

(j) This relates to the claims of a partner arising from his management of

the partnership affairs.
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of the contributions the residue, if there if any, I
• the

tuen in proportion to 1 1 1« ir shares in profit

735. It the pcrtnership property ii noi tumoienl for the settle-

menl of tli mmon debti and tho return «>f the oontribuü

the partii' : sponsible for the deficiency in the proportion in

whioh they have to bear the I It the oontribution due

from one "f the partnera oannof be obtained from him, the

partner! shall bear the deficiency in the same proportion.

736. Whereil is provided in the oontraol of partnership thai

if one of the partners gives notio lution or dies, <>r if

bankruptcy pi lings are instituted against his property, the

partnershipahal] oontinue among the other partners,then in the«

of inch an ooourrenoe such partner (/) retires from the partnership.

737. Where it is provided in tlm oontraol "f partnership thai if

a partner give notice of dissolution the partnership shall continue

among the other partners, a partner may 1"- removed from the

partnership iu reaped of whom a cireumstanoe occurs which,

ling to 723, par. 1. sentence 2, entitles the other partnen t"

give notice <! dissolution. The right <>f removal belongs t<» the

other partnera in oommon. Tin- removal is effected by a <!•

tion made t" the partner tu be removed.

738. If a partner retiree from the partnership, his share in the

partnership property accrues to the other partners. They arc

bound to return to the retiring partner, in conformity with

tlu- objects whioh he lias made over to tin' partnership for use; t<>

release him from the common debts; and to pay to him -s\hat h«-

would have received in liquidation, if the partnership had

diss >l\-''l at tli" time of his retirement. If oommon del I

due, the other partners may rarity to the retiring

partner, instead of releasing him.

The value of the partnership property shall be ascertained

:y. by means oi appraisement.

. 728.

(/) Or lii< heiro, in 1 oJ
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739. I
!' the value of the partnership propertj i not sufficient to

cover the oommon debta and the contributions, Hie retiring partner

shall be responsible to the other partners for the deficiency in the

proportion of his share in Losses (tn).

740. Tin' partner who has retired shares in the profit and lo

whioh result Eroxn the affairs pending at the time of his retirement.

The other partners aiv entitled to wind up these affairs in such

manner as appears to them mosl advantageous.

The partner who has retired may, at the end of each

business your, requirn an account of tlic affairs (n wound up in

the meantime, payment of the amount due to him, and information

concerning iho condition of still pending affairs (o).

FIFTEENTH TITLE.

Community of Ownership.

741. If a right belongs to several persons in common, the

provisions of 742 to 758 apply (i.e., community by undivided

shares), unless it is otherwise provided by law (p).

742. In case of doubt it is to be presumed that equal shares

belong to the participants.

743. To each participant a fractional part of the fruits [q)

accrues proportional to his share.

Each participant is authorized to use the common object in so

far as the joint use of the other participants is not thereby

interfered with.

744. The management of the common object belongs to the

participants in common.

(m) Cf. 722.

00 Cf. 25<J.

(o) A partner who has retired cannot demand inspection of the business

books and papers of the partnership.

(p) E-g-> partnership, community of goods under the various matrimonial
regimes. 1437 et seq.

(?) Cf. 99 et seq.

W. m
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Each partioipanl ii entitled to take any i

• Eoc

the preeervation of the objed without the I of the othet

participant! j he may require thai they give tli<ir approval in

advance fox such a n

745. By rote ol the majority regolatioDi for management

and nee oorreeponding to the character od the oommon objed

be determined upon. The vote of the majority thai] be reckoned

rding to the value i (/•)•

Bach partioipanl may. if the managemenl and oca ere not

regulated by agreement or by a rote <>f the majority, d«mand

managemenl and use in an equitable manner, having regard to

tin- intereeta of all the participants.

An il alteration of the objed cannot be voted nor

demanded. The right of the individual partioipanl to a Emotional

part of the emoluments proportional to hi- ahare may not be

infringed without his oonaent.

746. If the participants have regulated the management and

use of the common object, the regulations made are effective both

in Eavour of and as against all successors in title (.s).

747. Each participant may dispose of his share (t). The parti-

oipanta may dispose of the common object only as a whole and

only when they are acting in common.

748. Each participant is bound towards the other participants

to bear the burdens of the common object and the costs of

preservation, management and common use in proportion to his

share.

749. Each participant may at any time demand dissolution of

the community.

If the right to demand dissolution is excluded by agreement

permanently or for a time, the dissolution may. nevertheless, be

(r) Th>' rale is different in the case of partnerships. 709, par. '2.

(a) OL 1010. A judgment creditor who has levied compulsory execution

on the share of a participant is also deemed to bo a "successor in title"

within the meaning of this provision.

(r) The other participants have no statutory right of pre-emption.
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demanded if a grave reason exists. Under the same conditions
.

If

term of notioe is fixed dissolution may be demanded withoul

observance of such Iitiii.

An agreement whereby the right to demand dissolntion is

exoluded or limited oontrary to these provisions is void.

750. II' the partioipants have exoluded for a time the right to

demand dissolution of the community, in oase of doubt the aj

ment beoomea void on the death of one of the partioipants.

751. It' the partioipants have excluded permanently or for a

time tin- right to demand dissolution of the community, or have

fixed a term of notice, the agreement is valid both in favour of

and as against all successors in title (it). If a creditor has levied

judicial attachment on the share of one participant, he may demand

dissolution of the community without regard to the agreement,

unless his title in the debt is only provisionally executory.

752. The dissolution of the community is effected by partition

in kind, if the common object or objects can be distributed

without diminution of value into similar parts proportional to the

shares of the participants. The distribution of equal parts among

the participants is made by lot (.r)

.

753. If partition in kind is impossible, the dissolution of the

community is effected by sale of the common object under the pro-

visions relating to sale of pledges (y) ; in the case of land, by

compulsory auction (a) and distribution of the proceeds. If

alienation to a third party is not permitted (a), the object shall be

sold by auction among the participants.

If the attempt to sell the object has no result, each participant

may demand a second attempt ; he shall, however, bear the costs

if the second attempt fails.

(u) See note (s) to 746.

\x) Cf. note (m) to 659.

(y) Cf. 1235 et seq.

(z) See 180 et seq. of the Compulsory Auction Act of March 24th, 1897.

(a) E.g., by reason of a testamentary provision.

m2
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754. Tip- ~.il-- « -f a oommon claim ii permittiM* only it it cannot

I be oolleoted. If oolleotion is possible each pai may

du maud oommon oolleotion.

755. 1 1 the partioipanti are liable aa joint debton t"r an ol

tiou «rhioh they, in oonformity with 748, bare to Eolfl] in propor-

tion to their shares, or which 1 1 n \- have incurred far the purpose

of fulfilling such an obligation, each participant b may, on the

dissolution of the community, require thai t: 1
1

* - debt 1"- satisfied out

of the oommon object

The claim may also bo enforced nguinst all successors in title (c).

Where a sale of the common object ia necessary for the satis-

faction of a debt, the aale shall bo made in tin- manner proi

for by
~

756. If one participant has a claim against another participant

which is based on tho communi" may, on the dissolution of

the community, require satisfaction of his claim out of the part of

the common object accruing to the debtor. The provisions of

pars. 2, -J apply.

757. If, on the dissolution of the community, a common object

is allotted to one of tho participants, each of the other participants

for his share shall give a warranty again.-t defects of title t or of

quality (/*) in the same manner as a »aller.

758. The claim for dissolution of the community is not subject

to proscription

SIXTEENTH TITLE.

Annuities.

759. A person who is bound to provide an annuity (A) shall, in

case of doubt, pay the annuity for tho lifetime of the annuitant.

(6) But not tho creditors,

(c) See note («) to 746.

('/) L'.y., tho claim for compensation under 748.

(?) See 433—4 H.

(/) See 400-493.

(7) Other claims arising from the community are subject to prescription.

(A) Thi~ may be en r by contract or by test imentary disposition.
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The .-
1 1 1

1 • ' 1 1 ] 1 1 speoified for 1 1 u> annuity if, in oase of doubt, UM
yearly amouni of the annuity (/).

760. 'I'ln 1 annuity is payable in adyanoe.

A money annuity in payable in advance by quarterly instal-

ments ; as regards any oilier kind of annuity Che period of time

tor whioh ii shall be paid Id adyanoe is determined according to

the nature and object of tlio annuity.

1 1 the annuitant was alivo at tho beginning of the period for

which the annuity is to be paid in advance, the whole amount due

for the period accrues to him.

761. For the validity of a contract whereby an annuity is

promised the promise is required to bo in writing (/.•), unless some

other form is prescribed.

SEVENTEENTH TITLE.

Gaming—Betting.

762. No obligation is created by gaming or betting. What
has been given by reason of the gaming or betting may not be

demanded back on the ground that no obligation existed (/).

These provisions apply also to an agreement whereby the losing

party, for the purpose of satisfying a gaming debt or a bet, incurs

an obligation towards the other party, e.g., an acknowledgment of

debt (m).

763. A lottery contract or a raffle contract is binding if the lottery

or the raffle is ratified by the Government. In all other cases the

provisions of 762 apply.

764. If a contract purporting to be for the delivery of goods or

negotiable instruments is entered into with the intention that the

(i) The claim for arrears of annuity is barred by prescription in four

years. 197.

(A-) See 126. The acceptance of tbe promise need not be in writing.

(I) The claim for the return of what has been given may, however, be

enforced on other grounds, e.g., fraud, threats, &c.

{in) See 781 et seq.
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(lift, i til- pri '1 ujn'ii and tfafl exchange or

mark«
•

il the time of delivery shall }»• paid by the Loeing to

the winning party, tb I ihsll 1>" deemed to be a gaming

oontract This applii I only one of tin« paitiei knoi

it to know of One intention.

EIGHTEENTH TITLE.

- ti/sliij,.

765. By a oontraot of suretyship (a), the surety binds himself

to til«- preditor ol a third party to 1"- responsible f<>r the fulfilment

of th<> obligation of the third p

Suretyship may also be assumed for a future or conditional

obligation.

766. A written statement
| p) <<f the declaration ..f suretyship

is necessary for the validity of the contract of suretyship. AVhere

the surety fulfils the principal obligation all defects of form are

oured.

767. The extent of the principal obligation at any tinv d

mines the obligation of the surety. This applies also, <.</., where

the principal obligation becomes altered by the fault or default of

the principal debtor. The obligation of the surety is not increased

by anv juristic act entered into by the principal debtor after the

caption of the suretyship.

The surety is liable for the costs of notice and suit to be paid by

the principal debtor to the creditor.

768. A surety may set up all defences belonging to the prin-

cipal debtor. If the principal debtor dies the surety may not

avail himself of the fact that the heir has only a limited liability

for the obligation.

(h) For cases of what might be termed '•
-.-hip," m

_. 1251, par. 2.

(o) If the obligation of the third party is voi<l, th" contract -hip is

also v.'i.l.

(p) The "f the declaration • : dp need not bo in writing.
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Tim .surely (loo; no! lose n defence by reason of the fool thai the

principal debtox baa waived it.

769. IT several pereona make tip sureties for. the same
obligation they are liable as joint debtors, even thongh they do

qoI assume the suretyship in common.

770. A surety may refuse to satisfy the creditor so long as the

principal debtor has flic righl to avoid the juristic act on whicll his

obligation is based (q).

The surely lins the same right, so long as the creditor can satisfy

himself hy sot-off against a matured claim of the principal debtor.

771. A surety may refuse to satisfy the creditor so long as the

creditor has not attempted compulsory execution against the

principal debtor without result (i.e., a plea of beneflcium excussionis).

772. If a suretyship exists for a money claim compulsory

execution on the moveables of the principal debtor must be

attempted at his place of domicile, and if the principal debtor's

industry is located in another place, also at such other place ; in

the absence of a domicile and of an industrial location, at the

place of his residence.

If the creditor has a right of pledge or lien on a moveable of

the principal debtor, he must also seek satisfaction out of such

moveable. If such a right in the thing belongs to the creditor

also for another claim, this applies only if both claims are covered

by the value of the thing.

773. The plea of beneficium excussionis is barred :

(1) If the suret}' has waived the plea, e.g., if he has assumed

the suretyship in such manner that he is himself a

principal debtor (>•) ;

(2) If the difficulty of bringing an action against the principal

debtor is materially increased in consequence of a

change of domicile, industrial location, or place of

residence of the principal debtor, occurring after the

assumption of the suretyship
;

(q) The surety may not, however, avoid the juristic act himself.

(r) In this case the surety and the principal debtor are liable as joint

debtors. 421.
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1 1 bankruptcy j.rorocdingi have been institut-

tin- property of th<- prinoipa] «l«l»t

l If it may be presumed thai oompul atioo on the

tli<« prinoipa] debtor will not load to the

Üod of the oreditor.

In tin- ohm's provided lor by '>) :m<l
| [) the plea ' ium

ionit is penniMible where the creditor oan satisfy himself out

of a moveable of the prinoipa] debtor over which he has a right of

pledge «»r lien ; the provision of 772,
\

ipplies.

774. Where the sui See the oreditor the claim of the

creditor againai the prinoipa] debtor is transferred to him. The

transfer may nol be enforced to the detrimenl of the oreditor.

Defenoes of the prinoipa] debtor arising from a Legal relation

existing between him and the surety remain unaffected

Co-saretiea are liable to each other only aooording
'

775. if the surety* has assumed the suretyship by reason <»f a

mandate («) of t } i
• principal debtor, or if he has the rights of a

mandatary against the prinoipa] debtor under the provisions

relating to management of affaire without mandate (/) on account

of the assumption of the suretyship, he can demand from him

relief from the suretyship:

(1) If the pecuniary condition of the principal debtor has

become materially worse

;

(2) If the difficulty of bringing an action against the

prinoipa] debtor is materially inoreased in consequence of

a change of domicile, industrial location, or place of

residence of the principal debtor, occurring after the

mption of the suret}'ship
;

If tli" principal debtor is in default with the fulfilment of

his obligation
;

(4) If the oreditor has obtained an executory judgment for

fulfilment against the surety.

If the prinoipa] obligation is not yet due the principal debtor

may give security to t instead of relieving him.

(*) < -

(0 Cf. «71
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776. II <li" oreditox waives a right of preference oonneoted with

his claim, or s bjpotheoa ox •' right of pledge by which his claim ii

leouxed, ox bis right against a oo-suxety, th<- surety is diiohaxged

in su Ear ai be oould have obtained compensation by virtue of the

waived right as pxoyided For is 7? I. This applies alao if the waived

righl was imi oxeated until aftex the assumption of the suretyship.

777. If a surely lias assumed his suretyship for an existing

obligation for a fixed iimo ho is disoharged alter the expiration

of the fixed lime, unless the creditor proceeds without delay to

the collection of the claim in conformity with 772, continues the

process without serious delay, and, after the termination of the

process, notiGes the surety without delay that he has recourse to

him. If the surety lias not the plea of beneficium exeumonts he

is discharged after the expiration of the fixed time, unless the

creditor gives him notice without delay.

If notice is given in due time the liability of the surety is

limited, in the case provided for by par. 1, sentence 1, to the

extent of the principal obligation at the time of the termination of

the process; in the case provided for by par. 1, sentence 2, to the

extent of the principal obligation at the expiration of the fixed

time.

778. A person who gives a mandate to another to give credit to

a third party in his own name and on his own account is liable to

the mandatary as a surety for the obligation of the third party

arising from the giving of credit («).

NINETEENTH TITLE.

Compromise (x).

779. A contract whereby the dispute (//) or the uncertainty of

the parties concerning a legal relation is ended by way of mutual

(») Before the credit has been given, the provisions relating to mandate

apply; the mandate need not be in writing (cf. 766), and is revocable at any
time (671). After the credit has been given, the provisions relating to

suretyship appty.

(x) A contract of compromise is subject to the general provisions relating

to contracts ; it need not, therefore, be made in any particular form. How-
ever, where alienation of land, gift or suretyship forms an essential part of a

contract of compromise, the respective forms prescribed for such juristic acts

must be observed.

(*/) The dispute need not be a law-suit.
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. .1 oompromise) ii not landing if the atate of affairs

taken a- the bad rding to 1 I o not

mond with tlit- :ic(ual '.'1 if tin- il Nj nit«; or the

onoertaintj would not have arisen if the .state of affairs had been

known.

It it equivalent to uncertainty oonoerning a legal relation, it the

realisation of a olaim if onoertain

TWENTIETH TITLE.

Pron I * Ax ledgtm nt of 1>< M.

780. Forthe validity of contract whereby an act of per-

formance u promised in sooh manner thai the promise itself

to create the obligation i.e., a promise of debt), a written state-

ment (b) of til«- promise is necessary unless some other form is

proscribed.

781. Far the validity of a contract whereby the existence of an

obligation is acknowledged (i.e., an acknowledgment of debt), a

written statement (6) <»f the declaration of acknowledgment is

necessary. If 6ome other form is prescribed for the creation of

the obligation whose existence is acknowledged, the contract of

acknowledgment shall be made in suoh other form.

782. If a promise of debt or an acknowledgment of debt is

Bqnenoe of an agreed account [e)
t
or by way of

promise, the written form prescribed in 780, 781 is not necessary.

TWENTY-FIRST TITLE.

Orden to Pay or 1>< i

783. If a person delivers an instrument to a third party in

which he directs another to pay Ot deliver money, negotiable

(:) E.g., owing to the insolvency of the debtor.

(<i) Thai ifl t<> Bay, the obligat / the

-, in. matter want the ground for (he promise might bo,

instance, loan or nie, fto.

(/<) The .i be io writing.

(c)
-

: Che t Jommeraal < lode.
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Instruments, os other fungible things (flf) to 1 1
1

* * third party, the

latter is authorised to prooure payment or delivery in his own

oame from the drawee; the drawee i- authorised to pay or deliver

to the payee of the order on aooounl of the dn

784. If the drawee aooepta the order he is bound to make pay-

nienl or delivery to the payee; ho may sot up against him only

tho defenoea whioh affed the validity of the aooeptanoe, or result

from (In- tenor of the order or of the aooeptanoe, or which the

drawee has direoÜy against the payee.

Tho aeceptanco is made by a written note on tin- order. If tho

note lias been placed on the order before its delivery to the payee,

tho acceptance becomes effective in his favour only upon delivery.

785. The drawee is bound to make payment or delivery only

on delivery of the order.

786. The claim of the payee against the drawee arising from

the acceptance is barred by prescription in three years (<?)

.

787. In the case of an order upon a debt the drawee, by his

payment or delivery, is released from the debt to the amount

thereof.

The drawee is not bound to the drawer to accept the order or to

make payment or delivery to the payee merely because he is a

debtor of the drawer.

788. If a drawer issues an order for the purpose of making

payment or delivery due from him to the payee, then, even if the

drawee accepts the order, the payment or delivery is not made
until payment or delivery by the drawee to the payee.

789. If a drawee refuses acceptance before the arrival of the

time for payment or delivery, or if he refuses the payment or

delivery, the payee shall give notice (/) to the drawer without

(<l) Cf. 91.

(e) The period begins to run from the delivery of the order to the payee.

Cf. 198.

(/) Failure to give such notice will render him liable to make compensation.
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delay. The hum ftp] d it Um payee oannol ^r will not

enforoe Um order.

790. A drawer may revoke bit orcL I tin- dri

bo long as ill-' dra* ted Um order in favour of tho

, or bai nol made paymeni "r delivery. Thi

though the drawer by Uie revocation arts oontrary to an "Miration

imposed apon him in favour "f the paj

791. An order to pay or deliver Lb not extinguished by the death

or oo urrenoe of disposing incapacity of one of tin- parties.

792. The
;

ly, by contract with a third party, transfer

the order t<» him, even if ii has no( d accepted. The

declaration of transfer is required to be in writing. Tho delivery

(if the order to the third party is aeoessaiy f"r such transfer.

Tho drawer may exclude the transfer. The exclusion is

againsi tin- drawee only if it appears from the order itself, or if it

has been oommunioated by the drawer to the drawee before the

latter aooepts tho order or makes payment or delivery.

If the drawee aooepts the order in favour of the transferee, he

may not set up any defenoes from any legal relation existing

between himself and tho payee. For the vest, the provisions

applicable to the assignment <>f a claim (g) apply mutatia mutandi*

to the transfer of the order.

T\YEXTY-SECOND title.

Obligation* to Bean r.

793. It a person has issued an instrument in which he promises

to perform an act //) in favour of the 1 eurer (7) c.f the instrument

an obligation to bearer (k) ), the hearer may require him to

(A) The act di a—rily be the payment of ;i sum <>f money <>r tlio

d.'livi ry of thing.

(i) /.'., imt to a peraon nam. .1 in the in

(A-) The moat oommon axampli b ai -. bank notea, theatre

tickets, railway tick . and mai

Shan- ad stock in u joint-etock OOmpanj ITC not, however, " obligations to

bearer," since they ( ]i. n.,t contain any promise to ]>erfonn a:.
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effeol the promised performanoo, Holen be ii not entitled to dis-

poso of the instrument (/), The maker is, however, relea ed bom
his obligation by performing in favour of a bearer, even though

the latter is not entitled to dispose <>f the instrument.

The validity of thu .signature may, by a provision oontained in

tilt» instrument, be imido subjuot to the observance of a particular

form. For the signature a subscription made by means of

mechanical reproduction is sufficient.

794. The maker is bound by an obligation to bearer even if it

has boon stolon from him, or lost by him, or has otherwise passed

into circulation without his consent

.

The validity of an obligation to bearer is not affected by the

fact that the instrument is issued after the maker has died or has

become incapable of disposing.

795. Obligations to bearer issued within the Empire in which

the payment of a certain sum of money is promised may be put in

circulation only with the ratification of the Government (m).

The ratification is given by the central authority of the State

in whose territory the maker has his domicile or his industrial

location. The giving of the ratification and the conditions under

which it is given shall be published in the Deutscher Reichmn-

zeiger (n)

.

An obligation which has passed into circulation without the

ratification of the Government is void ; the maker shall compen-

sate the bearer for any damage caused by its issue.

These provisions do not apply to obligations which are issued by
the Empire or by a State.

796. The maker may set up against the bearer of the obliga-

tion only the defences which affect the validity of the issue (o), or

appear from the instrument itself, or which the maker has directly

against the bearer.

(I) E.g., if he is a mere depositary, finder, or thief.

(m) Cf. I. A., Art. 31, IV.

(n) I.e., Imperial German Gazette.

(o) E.g., the defence of the disposing incapacity of the maker.
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797. Th" maker ii bound to perfora ry of the

imtranoni Upon delivery he aoqnin hip of the u

meat, even if the 1" arer i- oo4 entitled to ditpoee of i(.

798. If an obligation to beam is no L ogee fit far oixoolation

in consequence "i damage or ant, the beeret may, whet*

-••litial oontenta and iti diatinotiTe marks are -till ? • gnisable

with oertainty, require 1 1 1 * - maker to issue a new obligation to

r on delivery of the damaged or defs Hu I

shall bear and advance tho costs.

799. A lost or d Üon to bearer may, unleai tho

oontraryis provided far in the inatrmnent, be declared void by

infill- <>f the procedure by public summons (/>). Enterest oou]

annuity oonpona, dividend ooupons, and non-ini tring

obligation! payable at sight are excepted.

The maker i- bound to give to the farmer bearer on demand all

information necessary far llie public summons or for stoppage

d payment, and to issue the necessary certificates. The former

bearer shall bear and advance the costs of the oertifL

800. If an obligation to bearer has been declared void, the

n who has obtained the decre* far avoidance may, without

prejudice to his right to enforce the claim arising from the instru-

ment, require the maker to issue a neu obligation to bearer in

place of the one declared void. The person who requires the

of the new obligation shall bear ami advance the costs.

801. Any claim arising from an obligation to bearer is extin-

guished on the expiration of thirty years after the arrival of the

time fixed for performance, unless the instrument is presented to

the maker for redemption before the expiration of the thirty y

If th.' presentation i- made the claim is barred by preeoription in

two years from the expiration of the term for presentation. The

enforcement in court of the claim arising from the instrument is

equivalent to presentation.

In the case of interest coupons, annuity coupons, and dividend

coupons, the term for presentation is four years. The term begins

(;>) s ftheOod ( ,f (.nil Procedure.
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>

t<> run from the expiration of the year in whioh tin- time fixed for

performance arrives.

The duration and beginning <>f the fcerm for presentation may
be otherwise provided for in the instrumenl by the maker.

802. The beginning and the running <>l' 1 1»« • term for pivsenta-

tion und also prescription are suspended in favour of the applicant

by the stoppage of payment. The suspension begins with the

presentation of the application for the stoppage of payment; it

ends on the termination of the proceedings by public summons;
ami, where the stoppage of paymenl lias 1 a ordered before the

institution of the proceedings, the suspension also comes to an end

if six months have elapsed since the removal of the obstacle pre-

venting the institution of the proceedings and such institution has

not previously been applied for. The provisions of 203, 206, 207

apply mutatis mutandis to this term.

803. If interest coupons have been issued for an obligation to

bearer, the coupoiis, unless they contain a contrary provision,

remain in force even if the principal obligation is extinguished or

the obligation to pay interest is extinguished or modified.

If the interest coupons are not returned on the redemption of

the principal obligation, the maker is entitled to retain the amount

which he is bound to pay for the coupons as provided for in par. 1.

804. If an interest coupon, annuity coupon, or dividend coupon

has been lost or destroyed, and the former bearer has given notice

of the loss to the maker before the expiration of the term for

presentation, the former bearer may demand performance by the

maker after the expiration of the term. The claim is barred if

the lost coupon has been presented to the maker for redemption, or

the claim arising from the coupon has been enforced in court,

unless the presentation or the enforcement in court has occurred

after the expiration of the term. The claim is barred by pre-

scription in four years.

As regards interest coupons, annuity coupons, or dividend

coupons, the claim specified in par. 1 may be excluded (q).

(?) Cf. I. A., Art. 100 (2).
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805. Nati intend oonpom or annuity coupons for an obligation

to bearer may not be delivered to the bearer o! an instrument

authorizing receipt ol the oon] * the

bearer of the obligation lias prohibited the delivery. In moha
case the oonpom ihaU be delivered to the bearer "f the obligation

if be present* it.

806. The oonveraion of an obligation made pajable to b
into an obligation to s named payee may be effected only by the

maker. The maker is nol bonnd bo to oonTert it.

807. I f tickets, checks, or similar instruments in which a creditor

is not named are Lamed by the maker under oiroumstanoes from

which it appean thai he intends to be bonnd to perform in favour

of the bearer, 1 1 1« - provisions of 793, par. 1. and 794,

apply mutaiit mutandis.

808. 1 1 an instrument in which the creditor is named is issued

with the provision that the performance promised in the instru-

ment may be effected in favour <>f any bearer, the debtor is dis-

oharged by performing in Savour of the bearer of the instrument.

The bearer is ooi entitled to demand performance.

The debtor is hound to perform only upon delivery of the

instrument. If the instrument is lost or destroyed, it may be

declared void, unless it is otherwise provided, by means <>f the

lure by public summons. The provisions contained in 802

relating to prescription apply.

TWENTY-THIRD TITLE.

Production of Thii

809. A person who has a claim against the possessor of a thing

of the thing, or wishes t<> ascertain whether he has such

a claim (r), may, if the inspection of the thing is of interest to him

(r) An example of thifl i hat another pen
-ession of a th: bim.
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for this reason» require the po« sssor to produce the thing for his

ins|n'ci ion or to permii liis inspeotion

810. A person who has a Legal interest in the examination of a

dooumeni in the possessio]] of another may demand the p i

<o permit him to examine it, if the dooumeni is made in his

interest, or if in the dooumenl b Legal relation existing between

himself and another is recorded, <>r if the document contains the

negotiations of any juristic aoi which have been carried on between

him and another person, or between one of them and a common
intermediary.

811. In the cases provided for by <s <»!', 810 the production shall

be made in the place where the thing to he produced is. Either

party may require production in some other place if a grave reason

exists (t).

The risk and the cost shall be borne by the person asking for the

production. The possessor may refuse production until the other

party advances to him the costs and gives security against the

risk.

TWENTY-FOURTH TITLE.

Unjustified Benefits.

812. A person who, through an act performed (it) by another,

or in any other manner, acquires something at the expense of the

latter without legal ground, is bound to return it (.?•) to him. He
is so bound even if a legal ground originally existing disappears

subsequently, or a result originally intended to be produced by an

act of performance done by virtue of a juristic act is not pro-

duced (y) .

(s) The person asking for inspection lias to prove that the conditions exist

which give him the right to do so.

(t) E.g., illness of the person asking for the production of the thing.

(«) Performance may consist in a forbearance. 241.

(.») In accordance with 813, 814.

(;/) A striking instance of this is the revocation of a gift.

W. X
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Bei ignitioi) of the existence or oon« . i < 1
«

- 1 » t
-

made under a ooni deemed to be an id oi performance.

813. The value ni' :in nil of performani <• done for tlio purpose

of Fulfilling an obligation maybe demanded back even if then

:i defence to the olaim whereby the enforoemenl of the olaim was

permanently barred. Hie provision of 222, pai maim
unaffected.

If nu obligation due on a oertain date is fulfilled in advance, the

olaim for retnrn is barred ; the disoounting of interim interest may
not I«' demanded.

814. The value of an act of performance done f ( >r the purpose

of fulfilling an obligation may not be demanded back if the person

performing knew thai he wm nol bonnd to effect the peri

or if the performance was in oompfianoe with a moral duty, or the

rules of soda] propriety.

815. Tli" claim for return on account of the non-production of

the result intended to be produced by an act of performance is

barred, if the production of the result was impossible ab initio,

ami the person performing knew tlii-, or if he has prevented the

production of the result in bad faith.

816. If a person without title makes a ilisposition of an object

which is binding upon the person having title, he is bound to hand

over to the latter what he has obtained by the disposition. If the

disposition is made gratuitously, the same obligation is imposed

npon the person who acquires a legal advantage directly through

the disposition.

It an act of performance is done for the benefit of a person not

entitled thereto, which is effective against the person entitled, the

former i- bound to hand over to tlm latl ralue of such per-

form!

817. If the purpose <>f an act of performance wi 1 in

such manner thai its a by the recipient constitutes an in-

fringement of a statutory prohibition or is contra boi I, the

per. •_•.
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ivripi.nl is bound i" make restitution. The olaim for return i

barred il the persoo performing is in pari delicto^ unleM the ]" r-

rnriniiiicr consisted in tin- incurring of an obligation; what bai

been givon for 11m performance of suoh an obligation may noi be

demanded back.

818. The obligation to retuni extends to emolument« (a)

derived, and to whatever the reoipienl aoquires either by virtue oi

a right obtained by him, or as compensation for the destruction,

damage or deprivation of the objed obtained.

If the return is impossible on account of the nature of the

objed obtained (6), or if the recipient for any other reason (c) is

nn< in a position to make the return, lie shall make good the value.

The obligation to return or to make good the value is excluded

where the recipient is no longer benefited {d).

After tho date of action commenced the recipient is liable under

the general provisions (e).

819. If the recipient knows of the absence of legal ground at

the time of the receipt, or if he subsequently learns it, he is bound

to return from the time of receipt or of acquisition of the know-

ledge as if an action on the claim for return were commenced at

that time (/).

If the recipient, by the acceptance of an act of performance,

infringes a statutory prohibition or acts contra bonos mores, he is

bound in the same manner after the receipt of the performance.

820. If a result was intended to be produced by an act of

performance, and if the production of such a result was, according

to the scope of the juristic act, regarded as doubtful, the recipient

is, where the result is not produced, bound to return in the same

manner as if action were commenced on the claim for return at the

time of the receipt (g) . The same rule applies if the performance

(«) Cf. 100.

(b) E.g., supply of light, lieat, &c.

(c) E.g., on account of confusion or specification. 946— 9.51. The onus

probandi rests upon the recipient.

(d) The recipient Las the onus probandi.

(e) Of. 291, 292, 987—990.

(/) Cf. note (e) to 818.

{(/) Cf. note (*>) to 818.

N2
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round w
'

: ling to the lh<- juri-tir act, and tin-

ground disapp

The recipient is bound to pay ü ly bona the time

at wliidi he Learns thai the reeull hat not been produced, "i- that

the legal ground bas disappeared ; fox the return of emoluments

he is not bound in m Ear ai he ii no long I bat time.

821. A person who inoure an ohligation without Legal ground

may refuse performance, even if the olaim for release from the

obligation has been barred by prescription.

822. [f the reoipienl of a benefit transfen moh benefit gratui-

tously to a third party, and if in consequence of thi- the ol

t i' ui of the recipient for return of the benefit is exoluded, the third

party is bound to return the benefit ai if he had received it from

the creditor without legal ground.

TWENTY-FIFTH TITLE.

/
' 'i>rj'til A

823. A person who, wilfully or negligently (/), unlawfully

injur«- the life (/), body, health, freedom, property or any other

right of another is bound to oompensate him (/) for any damage
arising therefrom.

A person who infrii. • itutory provision intended for the

. of others incurs the same obligation. If, according to

the purview of thestatute, infringement is possible even wil

any fault on the part of the wrong-doer, the duty to make compen-
sation aria « only if some fault can be imputed to him.

824. A person who maintains or publishes, contrary to the truth,

a >tatement calculated to endanger the credit <-f another, or to injure

(/*) At tli' 246.

(i) Of. 276.

(k) Injury to life = killi-
, although« big tho lifo

of the injured party, beinjuxi ly *' and " health."

(i) As tot
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ruing! or prosperity in any other manner, thai] oompei

the other for any damage arising therefrom, eres it he

know of its untruth, provided he ought to Know it.

A person who makes a oommunioatios the untruth of whiohis

unknown to him, does not thereby render himself liable to make
compensation, if he or the receiver of the oommunioation has a

legal interest in it.

825. A person who by fraud or threats, <>\- by an abuse of a

relation of dependenoe, induces a woman t,, permit illicit cohabita-

tion, is bound t<> compensate her for any damage arising therefrom.

826. A person who wilfully causes damage to another in a

manner contra Initios »inrcs is bound to compensate the other tor

the damage (m).

827. A person who causes damage to another in a condition of

unconsciousness, or in a condition of morbid disturbance of the

mental activity, incompatible with a free determination of the will,

is not responsible for the damage (n). If he has brought himself

into a temporary condition of this kind by spirituous liquors or

similar means (o), he is responsible for any damage which lie in

this condition unlawfully causes in the same manner as if negli-

gence were imputable to him ; the responsibility does not arise if

he has been brought into this condition without fault (p .

828. A person who has not completed his seventh year of age

is not responsible for any damage which he causes to another.

A person who has completed his seventh but not his eighteenth

year of age is not responsible for any damage which he causes to

another, if he at the time of committing the damaging act did not

have the understanding necessary for realising his responsibility.

The fame rule applies to a deaf mute (q).

A juristic act contra bonos mores is void. 138.

(«) For exception, see 829. He cannot be held ciiininally responsible in

any ca-e. öl of the Criminal Code.

(o) E.ij., opium, morphine.

(/<) The onus probandi rests upon the person who avails himself of this

excuse.

(7) Responsibility is, however, the rule. The absence of the necessary

understanding must be proved by the person asserting it.
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829. A person win», in any one of ti perilled i

is, by virtue of 1 do! responsible for any damagn
I by him, shall, neTextheless, where compensation cannot be

obtained »from a »third party oharged with the doty of super-

vision (r), make oompenaation for damage in so far ai b oording to

the oironmatanoes j >>./.. aooording to the relative positioni of the

parties »), equity requires oompenaation [t)
t
and he is not de] i

of the means which he needs for his own maintenanoe suitable l<»

lii> station in lim and Eor the fulfilment of his statutory dutii

furnish maintenanoe to others.

830. It' seyeral persons have caused any damage by an ad

committed in oommon, eaoh is reap msible foe the «lamage (»)• The

same rule applies if it cannot bo discovered whioh of several par-

ticipants has actually oaused the «lamage.

[nstigators and aooomplioes are in the same position, as joint-

831. A person who employs another to do any work is bound to

compensate for any damage which the other unlawfully oaui

a third party in the performance of his work. The duty to

pensate does not arise if the employer has exeroisi >1 ordinary oare

in the selection of the employee, and, where he has to supply

applianoes or implements or to superintend the work, has also

exercised ordinary iar<- as regards such supply or superintend

or if the damage would hare arisen, notwithstanding th

of such 08J B

Th" same responsibility attaches to a person who, by contract

with the employer, undertakes to take charge of any of the affairs

&ed in par. 1. sentence 2.

832. A person who is bound bylaw I e supervision over

a person (//> who needs supervision on account of minority, or on

(r) '

(«) /•.'.•/., if the child causing tin- dim i-" liolunjrs t<> a rich family and tho

I party is vary poor.

(f) The determination ol the question is within th<> discretion "f tlv judge.

(h) They are liable a- joinl debtors. 840.

(.r) The apon the employer.

(y) E.g., parents [1627, 1631, 16W , (he mother <>f an ill child

l T" »T . a guard 1800, 1897, 1901 . the employer "t an appi

126, 127 of the Industrial Ood
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account of his mental ox physioa] oondition, is bound to make
compensation for anj damage which the latter unlawfully ot

I" a third party, The duty (<• make compensation does not

it In' Fulfill his duly of supervision, or il Hi 1, damage would have

been oooa&ioned notwithstanding the exercise of proper supen Ision.

The Minn' responsibility attaches to a person who undertakes the

lupen ision by oontraot (~).

833. IT :i person is killed, or 1 1n- body or health of a person LB

injured, or a thing is damaged by an animal ('/), the person who

keeps tin' animal (b) La bound to compensate the injured party for

any damage arising therefrom.

834. A person who undertakes to take charge of an animal (c)

under a oontraot with the keeper of the animal, is responsible

for any damage which the animal causes to a third party in

the manner specified in 833. The responsibility does not arise if

he has exercised ordinary care in taking charge of the animal, or

if the damage would have been occasioned notwithstanding the

exercise of such care.

835. If land over which its owner does not have the sporting

rights (cl) is damaged by wild boar, red deer, elk, fallow deer, roe

deer, or pheasants (r), the person who has the sporting rights is

bound to compensate the injured party (/ ) for the damage. The
duty to make compensation extends to all damage w7hich the

animals do to products of the land which have been harvested,

though not yet gathered in.

If the exercise of the sporting rights belonging to the owner is

withdrawn from him by law, the person who is by law entitled to

exercise the sporting rights has to make compensation for the

damage. If the owner of a piece of land over which the sporting

(.) E.g., tutor, governor, &c.

(<() No matter whether it is a domestic animal or not.

(b) Whether he is the owner of the animal or whether any fault is im-

putable to him or not, is immaterial.

(c) E.g., a herdsman.

('/) If the owner has the sporting rights, he can protect the land by shooting

the animal.

(e) As to damage caused by other animals, see I. A., Art. 71.

(/) Owner, or lessee, or usufructuary, &c, as the case may be.
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riglil : the situation of the land, cm be I

only in oommon with the sportinj the* ]'i*-co of

land, the sporting righta to the owner of such other

Diafrootaarj Lease, the latter ii reepomible

Fox the damaf

;i i ommon i "f the rightj of

«porting, the landown district have been united by laiw

Into an association which is qoI Liable ai such, they i oaible

in proportion to the sise of their landed pr
|

836. I f, by the fall of a building or other structure attached to

a piece of Land, or by the detachment of parts <»f the buildii

structure, a person la killed, or the body or health on la

injured, or a thing la damaged, and if the Eall <t the detachment

was oauaed by defective construction or insufficient maintenance,

the p of the Land is bound to compensate the injured
;

ay damage arising therefrom. The duty to make comp<

tion does noi arise it the possessor has exercised ordinary care

for the purpose of averting the danger (</).

A form« wr of the land is responsible for the damage, if

the fall or tin detachment occurs within one year after the terminer

tion of hi -ion, unless during his possession he exercised

ordini s a subsequent possossorwouldhave been able

rt the danger by the exercise of such care

Only a proprietary possessor is a possessor within the meaning

of these provisions (/).

837. Ii H person, in th< "f a right, possesses a building

or other structure on the land of another (A), the responsibility

specified in 836 attaches to him instead of to the poaooasor of the

land.

{'j) H audi.

(Ä) The form' l has the

(i) A Leasee or usufructuary, alt: . to the possession of the

thing which is subject to his right, is not within the

•

(a) E.g., ia the case wl. itable building right

'1012 li'l : actuary 1< --'•<• ha- i building or other

Btructure on th«' land.
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838. A person who undertaki tor the
i

the meinten-

anoe of a building or ;i struoture attaohed to land, or who hai to

maintain the building or the struoture by virtue of ;i righi "i i.
i

belonging to him, u responsible in the .-.huh manner as the

possessor Bor .'my damage oaused by its I, ill or tin; detachment of

its parts.

839. II' an offioial wilfully or uegligently commits a breach of

offioial duty incumbent upon him as towards u third party, he

shall compensate the third party lor any damage arising there-

from (/). If only uegligenoe is imputable to the oilicial, Ik; may
be liclil Liable only if tho injured party La unable to obtain com-

pensation elsewhere (in).

If an oilicial commits a breach of his offioial duty in giving

judgment in an action, he is not responsible for any damage

arising therefrom, unless the breach of duty is punished with a

public penalty to be enforced by criminal proceedings (n). This

provision docs not apply to a breach of duty consisting in the

refusal or delay in the exercise of the office.

The duty to make compensation does not arise if the injured

party has wilfully or negligently omitted to obviate the injury by

making use of a legal remedy (o).

840. If several persons are jointly responsible for any damage

arising from an unlawful act, they are liable, subject to the pro-

vision of 835, par. 3, as joint debtors (/>).

If a person is liable under 831, 832 to make compensation for

the damage caused by another for which such other is also liable,

(/) Cf. 249 et seq.

(m) The onus probandi rests upon the injured party. For the liability of a

judge of a Guai'dianship Court, see 1674, 1S48; for the liability of officials

for the unlawful acts of their representatives and deputies, see I. A.,

Art. 78.

(/() See 334, 336 of the Criminal Code.

(o) This section deals with the personal liability of officials. For the

liability of the State, a municipality, or any other public corporation for the

unlawful acts of its officials, see 89; also I. A., Art. 77, and Imperial Land
Registration Act, s. 12.

(/>) I.e., each is liable for the whole damage. 421, 426.
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•! th. m.-.'lvrs only the latter is liable (e;), oe in the case

led r>r l uly tin« penon who hai the dnty •

<!' nipe*-

D.

It .1 penon is liable ander ^'< :
'> to 838 t<> make ttion for

any damage for which a third party i> also liable, as be(

l\f> only such third party is Liabh

841. It' :m ofh\ -ml who, by virtue ol hie official fluty, b
appoint another (r to conduct an a£Eair for a third party, or has

t.p si. the oondnof <>f such affair, or by his ratifloaü

juristic acts luis to concur in them, i-, where 1m- oommits any

breach <>f dnty, liable jointly with such other person for any

damage oanaed by the latter, then a- }.. twe< n themselves only the

latter i- liable.

842. The obligation to make compensation for any damage on

.lit of an unlawful act oommitti <1 against the person of another

extends to tin- detriment which the act oooaaiona to hie earnings or

prosperity

843. It. in consequence of an injury to the body or health of

another, the .-amine- capacity of the injured party i> destroyed or

impaired, or an increase ol his neoeasitiee arises, compensation
shall he made t<> the injured party by the payment of a money
annuity.

The provisions of ?<i'i apply t<» the annuity. Whether, in what

manner, and to what amount, the person bound to make compen-

sation has to give Beourity is determined according to the circum-

stances.

Instead of the annuity the injured party may demand a settle-

ment in a lump sum, if a grave reason exists

The claim is not barred by the fa. t that another person has to

furnish maintenance to the injured party.

(<y) /.'.. he has t<> compensate tin i what the latter baa

paid :i- ition.

(r) / in bankrupt. \

(«) Th»- liability i- stricter in all < r 847.

' / '..-.. U the pen • '. .1 hi» heirs live in a distant pi
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844. In the oase of causing death the person bound to make

compensation shall make g I the funeral e pense to the p
• in whom ii bligati if bearing suoh ezpen 1 1 lie

li' the deoeased al the til I" tin- injury stood in 11 rd.il i< in to

ii third party by virtue of which he was or mighl be bound by

law to furnish maintenance to Buoh third party, and if in oon e-

quonco of the death such third parly is deprive«! of tlie right to

claim maintenance, the person hound to make compensation shall

compensate the third party by the payment of a money annuity,

in bo far as the deceased would have been bound t<> Furnish main-

tenance during the presumable duration of his life ; the provisions

of 843, pars. 2 to I, apply mutatis mutandis. The obligation to

make compensation arises oven if at the time of the injury the

third party was only en ventre 8Ct mere.

845. In the case of causing death, or of causing injury to the

body or health of another, or in the case of deprivation of liberty,

if the injured party was bound by law to perform service in favour

of a third party in his household or industry (x), the person bound

to make compensation shall compensate the third party for the

loss of service by the payment of a money annuity. The pro-

visions of 843, pars. 2 to 4, apply mutatis mutandis.

846. If, in the cases provided for by 844, 845, some fault of the

injured party has contributed in causing the damage which the

third party has sustained, the provisions of 254 apply to the claim

of the third party.

847. In the case of injury to the body or health of another, or

in the case of deprivation of liberty, the injured party may also

demand an equitable compensation in money for the damage which

is not a pecuniary loss (y) . The claim is not transferable, and

does not pass to the heirs, unless it has been acknowledged by

contract, or an action on it has been commenced.

(h) I.e., the person bound to furnish maintenance to the deceased (1615,

1713) or the heir of the deceased (1968).

(cc) I.e., a wife (1356), or children (1617); but not domestic servants, as

they are bound to perform service, not by law, but by virtue of a contract

for service.

(y) See the general rule laid down in 253.
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A Like «luiiii belongi to a woman againsf irhom ao immoral

crime or offen emitted, or who Li induced by fraud, or by

threats, or by an al ition o! dependence to p< rmit illicit

oohabitation.

848. A person who is bound tu return a thing of which he hai

deprived another by an unlawful act is al asible for the

a. . [dental destruction of the thing, or for accidental Impossibility

of returning it arising from any other oausi Lenta]

deterioration, onlesi the destruotion or the impossibility ol

returning it, or 1 1 »
*

* deterioration would have eomo ul" >ut eren if

the deprivation had not taken plaoe.

849. If on aooounl of the taking <>f a thing its ralne, or, on

account of damage to a thing, its diminution in value is to bo

mail' go "1. the injured party may demand inten d the

amount to 1"' made good from the time which serves as the basil

for the estimate of the value.

850. If B person bound to return a thing taken by him incurs

any outlay on the thing, he has the rights against the injured

party which a possessor has against an owner on account of outlay

incurred

851. If :i person bound to make compensation for any da

on BOCOUnl of tin* taking or damaging of a moveahl

the person in whose possession the thing was at the time of the

taking or damage, he is discharged by so doing even if a third

party was owner of the thing, or had some other right in the

thing, unless the right of the third party is known to him or

remains unknown in consequence of gross negligence.

852. The claim for compensation for any ilama-«- arising from

an unlawful act is barred by prescription in three years from the

time at which the injure 1 party has knowledge of the injury and

of the id.-ntity of the person bound to make compensation ; in the

absen b knowledge, in thirty yean from the commission of

the B '

(z) At tie

(a) Of. 257, 'JT.5, par. 1 ; '."i LOOS.

(6) This is true even in ' .ere the injury <li<l not become apparent

until after tin's period.
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1 1' (lie person bound bo make compensation hasaoquired but«

thing by the unlawful aoi at the ezpenae o£ ili<- injured party, he

is, even after the lapse «>r the period of prescription, bound t"

return it under the provisions relating to the return of unjustified

benefits (o .

853. If q person acquires, by an unlawful not committed by

him, a olaim againsi the injured party (rf), the Latter may refuse

satisfaotion even if the olaim for avoidance of the olaim is barred

hy prescript ion.

(.) Of. SISeteeq.

(«/) E.g., on tho ground of fraud, threats.
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THIRD BOOK.

Law of Things.

First Section.

POSSl S8ION.

854. Pomoomnn (c) of a thing is acquired by the attainment of

actual power (b) over the thing (c).

A real agreement^) between die former possessor and th<-

acquirer is sufficient for the acquisition of possession it' the aoqnirer

is in a position to exercise power over the thing.

855. Where a person exercises actual power over a thing for

another in the tatter's household or business, or in a similar

relation by virtue of which he has to follow tie- directions of the

other concerning the thing, then only the latter (r) is possessor.

856. Possession is lost by reason of the fact that the
|

relinquishes or otherwise loses actual power over tin- thing.

{a) The oodifiera intentionally refrained tram giving any denniti

tee, as was said in the "Motives," "
poaaoaaioa cannot I»

denned in a satisfactory manner showing how it i
I lined and

Bee M n erden Entwurft </-< Bürgerlt 1888

(b) Whether " actual power" has inired or n<>t u a question of

fact to be determined according to the cu particulai

(r) An intention <>n tin- port of tin- aoqnirer to attain actoal powi r over tlio

tiling is noi Deoeeaary. Hence persona labonring nndeT mental incaj

.. children and« age ami :i also

acquire ]Hiss('>>ion.

((/) B ament" in Glossary Appendix D. ,

(c) II.- lias therefore, in case of unlawful int . the right t-> 1 a

!i. while the person who on his

behalf has only the right of self-help. s. .
s«;u.
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Possession is 1 1< >t Losi when (In- ex* iroise of 1 1 1
«

- power i pr< rented

by si »in«' cause whiofa is temporary in if nature (/).

857. Possession passos to 1 1 1
«

- heil of fh<> possessor
|

858. A person who deprives a possessor against hifl will <>f liis

possession, or disturbs liim in his possession, acts unlawfully

(/.r., unlawful interference), unless the law authorizes the depriva-

tion or disturbance (//).

Possession aoquired by unlawful interference is defective (t).

The defect avails against u suooessor in possession who is the heiz

of the possessor, or who knew of the defect of his predecessor's

possession at the time of acquiring it.

859. A possessor (/.•) may forcibly resist unlawful interference (/).

If a moveable is taken away from the possessor by unlawful

interference, he may retake it by force from the wrongdoer if he

be caught in the act or immediately pursued (m).

If a possessor of land is deprived of possession by unlawful

interference, he may, immediately (;/) upon being dispossessed,

recover possession by the expulsion of the wrongdoer (m).

The possessor has the same rights against a person who according

to 858, par. 2, is in defective possession (o)

.

860. A person who exercises actual power on behalf of the

possessor under 855 is also authorized to exercise the rights which

the latter has under 859.

(/) Whether it is temporary in its nature or not is to be determined

according to the circumstances of each case.

(g) That is to say, on the death of the possessor the heir acquires possession

of all things belonging to the inheritance, even though he has not acquired

actual power over them. Cf. 854.

(A) For such cases, see 227—230, S59, pars. 2, 3.

(?) For the effects of defective possession, see 861, 862.

(k) Cf. 860.

(?) This is only an application of the general principle laid down in 229.

(to) The right of "self-help" accorded to a possessor is more extensive

than that provided for in 229.

(») If this is not immediately done, he has no right of " self-help."

(o) If the possessor cannot or will not exercise the right of "self-help,"

he has the rights specified in 861, 862 and 867.
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861. 1 1 ;i j
..--.->i. r is 1 1

.
j
ii % .

. 1 ol n by unlawful inter-

\ demand relinquishment to him I

the person who i> In d

The claim i- barn-d if tli of which the possessor

deprived was defective as against tin-
]

r hi>

r in title, and «ras acquired within a year prior to (he

deprivation.

862. Where a
|

Listurbed in his
]

by un-

lawful ii.' e, he may require tin- di move (he

disturbance. It' further disturbance is to 1-»'' apprehended the

ma\ a].ply for an injunction

The claim Lb barred it tfa or is in defective poesessioi

againsl the disturber or his in title, and the def<

d was acquired within a year prior to the disturban

863. As against the claims specified in B61
ä

rigid to

ion or to disturb the possessor may only be asserted to

establish the contention that the deprivation or the disturbance

of the possession is not unlawful interferon!

864. A claim based upon 861, 862, i- extinguished on the

expiration of one year aft<T the act of unlawful interference, ui

within such period (he claim hi aforced by bringing a

The claim i< also extinguished, even though after the act of

unlawful interference it is established by a non-appellable judgment

that a ii,Lrht over the thing (r) belongs to the wrongdoer by virtue

of which he may demand restoration of possesion in a manner

ponding to his act of interference.

865. The
|

a l'I'lv
''

{ ^s0 ^n favour of a

tssesses only a part of a thi rate rooi

habitation or other rooms.

866. [f several thing in common, no poesessory

(;>) Th> |
imputable

t<» tl.

(q) I! il»o claim damage« mutet B28 if fault i« impotable t>> tl»*-»

•wronj: I
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aotioo Lies as betweeD themselves, in so Ear as the question r<

to the Limits of the use belonging to llio individuals.

867. If a thing oomes out of the power ol its posse.^i.r and is

afterwards found on h piece of land in tin- : >n of uhdIIht,

the possessor of the Land shall permit him to searoh for and remove

It, unless tin* filing has 1 n taken possession of in the meantime.

The possessor oi the land may demand compensation for any

damage arising from the searoh and removal. He may, if injury

is to be apprehended, refuse his permission until security Is given ;

tho refusal is not permitted if there is danger in delay.

868. If a person possesses a thing as usufructuary, pledgee,

ordinary or usufructuary lessee, depositary, or in a similar relation

by virtue of which he is for a time entitled or bouud to possess the

thing on behalf of another, then such other person is also possessor

(i.e., indirect possession).

869. If unlawful interference is committed against a possessor,

the claims specified in 861, 862 belong also to an indirect

possessor (s). In case of deprivation of possession the indirect

possessor is entitled to demand relinquishment of possession to the

former possessor ; if the latter cannot or will not re-assume

possession, the indirect possessor may demand that possession be

relinquished to himself. Under the same conditions he may, in

the case provided for by 867, demand permission to search for and

remove the thing.

870. Indirect possession may be transferred to another by the

assignment to the latter of the claim for the return of the thing.

871. If the indirect possessor stands to a third party in a

relation of the kind specified in 868, such third party is also an

indirect possessor.

872. A person who possesses a thing as belonging to him is a

proprietary possessor (t).

(s) The indirect possessor is entitled to exercise the right of self-defence

and " self-help" only under 227—231, and not under 859.

(t) A proprietary possessor has no possessory action. The question whether

W.
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QEKERLL PEOTI8ION8 ku.ating TO UOHM OTFJi land.

873. Fox the transfer (n) of ownership <>f lnn«l, or tin- creation

"I any right in another OYCC land, Off for th«- 1ran-t<r of or the

Üon of a oharge x) apon such right, real agreement

between the person entitled and the other party relating to the

change of title and registration of the change of title in the land

ter are n . the law provides otherwise (y).

Before registration the parties are bound by ti lent only

if the ilft:larati'>ns liave hcfii judicially or notarially authenticated,

or have been made or Bled in the land registry office, or if the

H entitled has delivered to the other party an authori

for registration conformable with the provisions of the I

Lstration Act (s).

874. In the registration oi a right over land may be

mad.' to the authorisation for registration for roller Specification of

the extent of the right, unless the law provides otherwise.

875. Tor the release of a right over land the declaration of the

entitled that he surrenden the light and I ! hit ion of

the right in the land register are necessary (a), unless it is other-

on l- proprietary i or do! ia "f importance in the case of

acquisition of ownership (< I. '""<. 92 s) and in

minor par. ."i. ami 1 1 •_:
.

(«) J. f., by means of a juristic act inter due pi vision ia not

applicable to the brau wnerahip of land by operation of law (ai

. oompnlsory auction, oompulsary execution, d

(x) A'.-/., pledge "l a right "f asnfrnet.

(y) F«>r tin". thecals land d onuity

charge, registration in the land register i r. 1
;

1192, par. I; and 1199, par. I.) For forth« llnT,

1192, par. 2; an I 12< 0, par. l.

(z) The authoi i\ tli«' Lai

office to 1m- then ami there recorded, or it may be conferred by a pnbl

publicly o rtified act

(«J I i.i.
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wdie provided by law (6). The declaration i be II be oommunioated to

the land registry office, or to the person In whose Eavour ii \- made.

Before oanoellation the person entitled is bound by lii.s declara-

tion onlj If he has oommunioated it to the land registry office, or has

delivered I" the person in whose favour it is made an authorisation

for oanoellation conformable with Ili<< provisions of the Laud

Registration Ad (<•).

876. If a right ovor land is charged with a right of a third

party, tho consent of such third party is necessary for the rel

of the charged right. If the right to bo released belongs to the

owmr For the lime being of another piece of land, and if such

other pieoe of land is charged with the right of a third party, the

consent of such third party is necessary, unless his right is not

affeoted by tho release. The consent shall be declared to the land

registry oflice, or to the person in whose favour it is given ; it is

irrevocable.

877. Tho provisions of 873, 874, 876 apply also to alterations

in the substance of a right over land.

878. A declaration made under 873, 875, 877 by the person

entitled is not invalidated by the fact that the declarant becomes

limited in his power of alienation (d) after the declaration has

become binding on him, and after the application for registration

has been filed in the land registry office.

879. The order of priority among several rights to which laud

is subject is determined, if the rights have been registered in the

same division of the land register, by the order of registration. If

the rights have been registered in different divisions, the right

registered as of earlier date has priority ; rights registered as of

the same date have equal rank (e).

(b) E.g., 1181. For dispensation from the necessity of cancellation, see

1178, 1107, 1192, par. 2; and 1200, par. 1.

(c) The rules are the same as in the case of an authorisation for registra-

tion. See note (z) to 873.

(d) E.g., by the institution of bankruptcy proceedings against him.

(e) For exceptions to this rule, see 914, pars. 1, 2; 917, par. 2. In the

case of rights which do not require registration, their order of priority is

determined by the date of creation.

o2
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Tli" ition ii oonolusive Ux the order of priority, eveu

though tli-- real :i^n-fiii' nt n Moordin r the

acquisition of the right has not been oompleted until after Um
•ii.

A different arrangement of tho order of priority req

..ii in the land regieter.

880. The order of priority may be subsequently altered.

For bd alteration of the order "f priority, a real agreement

between the person whose right is postponed and the person whose

right obtains priority, and registration <>f theohange in the land

register are necessary; tho pi ... and 87fl

apply. If a hypotheoa, a land oharge, or an annuity charge is to

ned, the consent <»f the owner is also iiciHMwaiy The

nt shall I i the land registry office or to one of the

parties ; it is irrevocable.

If the right which is postponed issubjed to a right of a third

v. the provisions o! 876 apply mutati* mutandi*.

Tho rank acoorded to the right obtaining priority is not lost by

the fa«t that the right which is postponed is released by juri>tie

Rights which have rank between the one postponed and the one

obtaining priority are not affected by the change of rank.

881. In charging land with a right the owner may reserve to

himself the authority to have another right, the extent of which is

specified, registered with priority to the Conner right.

Th«' reservation is required to be entered in tho land regi-

the entry must be annexed to the entry of the right that is to be

postponed.

If the land is alienated, tb 1 authority passes to the

acquirer.

If, before registration of tho right for which the priority is

red, the land has been charged with another right without a

similar reservation, the priority is without effect in so far as the

right 1 with t' dd be impaired in SB

of the reservation in co: ol the intervening right.

882. A\ h>re land is charged with a right for whose value,

ling to the provisions applicable to compulsory auction (/*),

(/) S the Oompalaorr Auction i
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the penon having the right is to be oompen ated out of the

proceeds of b sale whereby his right is extinguished, the maximum
amount of tho «onijMiisjd i< »n ni.iv I"« specified.

r

J ' i
i

.

- .sj.ccili

requires registration in the land register.

883. A million may be entered in the land register tor securing

a olaim for the oonoession or release of a righl affecting Land or

affeotiog a rigW over land, or for the alteration of the sub lance or

rank of suoh a right. The registration of a caution is al o per-

missible for securing a futuro or conditional claim.

A disposition whiob is made affecting the land or (lio right after

the registration of tho caution is ineffective, in so far as it would

defeat it impair (ho claim. This applies even where the disposi-

tion is rnado by means of compulsory execution or distraint, or by
a trustee in bankruptcy.

The rank of the right for the concession of which the claim is

made is determined by the date of the registration of the caution.

884. Where a claim is secured by a caution the heir of the

person bound thereby cannot set up any limitation of his

liability {(f).

885. The registration of a caution is effected by virtue of a

provisional decree (A), or of an authorisation by the person whose

land or right is affected by the caution. It is not necessary for

the issue of the provisional decree that prima facie evidence be

given that the claim to be secured is likely to be endangered.

In the registration reference may be made to the provisional

decree or to the authorisation for registration for fuller specifica-

tion of the claim to be secured.

886. If the person whose land or right is affected by the

caution has a defence whereby the enforcement of the claim secured

by the caution is permanently barred, he may require the creditor

to cancel the caution.

887. If the creditor whose claim is secured by the caution is

unknown, he may be excluded from his right by means of public

{g) Cf. 1975 et seq.

(A) Cf. 935 et seq. of the Code of Civil Procedure.
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Munitions, if the oonditioni speoifled in 1
1 70 for the eacolnnoo of

creditor exist The i

'1"' oaoi ' ingnishad

apon ill. LaeioiL

888. Where the acquisition i ri or i

such a righl lb ineffective against tin- person in whose Eavoor the

caotion La made, the latter may require the aoqoirer to give his

nt to the registratioi] or oanoellation which ii

the realisation of the claim seoored by the oaotion.

The same role applies if the claim i- seoored by s prohibition

againsi alienation.

889. A right over the land of another u not extinguished by

til- foot thai the owner of the land aoqoires the right, or the

on having the right aoqoires the ownership of the Is

890. Several pieoes of land may he onited into

the fad that the owner oaosoa them to be i L in the land

iter as one pi<

One pieoe of Land maybe madaa component part of another

piece of land by the fact that the owner < -a uses it to be ascribed to

the latter in the Land register [k),

891. If in the land register a right ha > h.-.-n registered in th<-

name of any person, it u presomed that (he right belong

him (/).

If a right registered in the land register has h lied, it is

presomed that the right does not <

892. In favour of B person who acquires a right OVBT land or I

right over such a right by juristic the entries of the laud

d to be corr- I . inlees I y tion t>> its

(i") in oti . there is no merger erf the right in I ship. 11m

et lies dormanl until it is gain Bepezmted bom th

(/.•) Of. 1. A , Ait. 119.

(/) The presumption Lb rebuttable.

(»n) Thi- proviaion lisition of land than

by jui • 7-. by Lnhi

(;j)
.• tion to this rule mil be found in 1028. If the entry in the

land i in fact incorrect, the trui .quire the rep:

owner t«> return t<> bim »11 property rights acquired by th'> latter under th«^
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oorreotness is registered (o), or the inoorreoti known to the

aoquirer. [f a person entitled to a right registered in the Land

register is limited in oil power of alienation oyer it (p) in favour

of a partioular person, the limitation is effective against the

aoquirer only it' i( appears from the land register itself, or is

known io Hi« 1 acquirer.

[f registration is n<<n>ss;in for tho inquisition of the right (q),

tln> question as to the good faith of tho acquiror is determined by

his Btate of knowledge at tlio time of tho presentation of the

application for registration, or, if the real agreement required by
873 lias not been formed until after that time, at the time of the

formation of tho agreement (;•).

893. The provisions of 892 apply mutatis mutandü, if a person

in whoso name a right has been entered in the land register has

received the benefits of an act of performance (a) done by virtue of

such right, or if a juristic act, not coming within the provisions of

892 and containing a disposition affecting such right (t), has been

entered into between him and another person.

894. If the entry in the land register with regard to a right

over land, or a right over such a right, or a limitation of the power

of alienation of the kind specified in 892, par. 1 is not in accord-

ance with the actual legal situation, the person whose right has

not, or has not correctly, been registered, or has been impaired by
the registration of a non-existent right over the land or of a limita-

tion of the power of alienation, may require the person whose right

is affected by the rectification of the land register to give his consent

to such rectification.

provisions relating to the return of unjustified benefits (816, par. 1 , sentence 1

;

par. 2) ; compensation may also be demanded in certain cases under the

provisions relating to unlawful acts. 823 et seq.

(o) See 899.

(/*) E.g., by the institution of bankruptcy proceedings.

{<)) Of. note (y) to 873.

(r) If registration is not necessary for the acquisition of a right, the time

of acquisition is material.

(s) E.g., payment of interest.

(/) E.g., the giving of notice in the case of a hypotheca.
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895. It til.- rectification of the land register oaimoi be midi

until after the right of the penon who ii bound by 894 to consent

thereto baa been n he shall, if required to do so, cau-

right to be so register« l.

896. H the production of a oertifloate of hypotheoa, land

oharge, or annuity oharge if accessary for the i m of tho

[and register, the person in whose favour (he reotifloation is to be

made may require the ] the oertifloate to produce it at

the land registry offioe.

897. The oosts of the reotifloation of tho land register and of

the declarations oeoeesary thereto shall be borno by tho person who

demands the reotifloation, onlees ;i oontrary intention appears from

:i juristic r«dati«m existing between him and the person bound.

898. Tho claims specified in 894 to s '"> are not subject to

prescription.

899. In tho cases provided for by 894 an objection to the

correctness of the land register may bo registered.

The registration is made by virtu»' of provisional decree («) or

of an authorisation by the person whose right is affected by the

reotifloation of the land register. It is not necessary for the issue

of the provisional decree that primafan u evidence be given that the

right of the objecting party is likely to be endanger« d.

900. A person who has been registered in the land register as

owner of S piece of land without having obtained ownership

acquires ownership thereof, if the registration has remained for

thirty years and during that time he has proprietary possession of

the laii'l ' . The period of thirty years is reckoned in the same

manner as the period for the acquisition of a moveable by usuca-

pion (//). The running of the period is suspended so long as an

objection to the correctness of the registration has been entered in

the land register

(«) Ci. is ol <'i\il Procedure.

(') Of.

(y) Cf. !»:>? et seq.

(r) I: DOS "with S99.
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These provisioni apply mutatit mutandis, if there b

tered in the land register in the name of any person a right not

belonging to him which involves po e ion oi Land(a), <>r the

ezeroise of whioh is proteoted by the provisions applioable to po -

session. The rank of iuoh a righl is determined by the «late of

its registration.

901. It' a right over tin 1 land oi' another has h»<n improperly

oanoelled in tho land register, it is extinguished if the claim of the

jH'rson entitled to it against the owner is barred bypresoriptio]

The sain»' rale applies if a right over tho land of another created

by operation of law has not been entered in the land regi

902. Claims arising from registered rights are not subject to

prescription. This does not apply to claims for arrears of periodical

payments (c) or for compensation (//).

A right on account of which an objection to the correctness of

the land register (e) has been entered is equivalent to a registered

right.

Third Section,

ownership.

FIRST TITLE.

Scope of Ownership.

903. The owner of a thing may, in so far as the law (/) or the

rights of third parties admit, deal with the thing as he pleases and

exclude others from any interference with it.

(a) E.g., a right of usufruct.

(6) See 194 et seq.

(c) These are barred by prescription in four years. 197.

(d) See also 1028, 1090.

(e) Cf. 899.

(/) For the statutory limitation of the use of a thing, 6ee e.g., 226 and

904 et seq.
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904. The owner of & tiling ii ool entitled to forbid the inter-

ioe of another with the thing, if the interferem

i present danger and the threatened injm

proportionately groai in oomparieon with the injury oanaod to the

owner by the interfere i The owner may require i omj.onaa-

linii for the damage oaneed to him.

905. 'I'll.- righl of the owner <>f a pie«'- of lim«l extends i>> the.

Bpaoe above the surface ami i<> the sultstanoe of the earth bei

the lurfaoe. The owner may not, however, forbid interferenoa

whioh takes plaoe at snob a height or depth thai he lias no in*

in its prevention.

906. The owner of ;i piece of land may nut forbid tin- diseharge

rapours, odours, smoke, Boot, heat, noise, vibrations and

similar interferenoea prooeeding from another pieoe <>f land, in so

far as the interference doee not, or doea not eeeentially, injure the

use of Ins Land, or is oaneed by a ose of tlio other land whioh is

customary aooording to the l"<al oustoma for lauds in anoh

situation. I >ischargo by a special oonduil is u..t permitted.

907. The owner of a pieoe of land may prevent the oonatrnotion

or erection, on an adjoining pie« E land, of atrnotarea from which

it can be foreseen with certainty that their condition or use will

in an inadmissible interference with his land. If a structure

complies with the provisions of the State law which prescribe a

specified distance from the boundary or other protective measures,

the removal of the structure can be 1 only if the inadmis-

sible interference actually takes place.

Trees and shrubs (/i) are not structures within the meaning

of these provisions.

908. If a pieoe of land is threatened with the danger of being

injured by the fall of a building or other structure erected on an

adjoining piece of land, or by the del I hnc-nt of parts of the

building or structure, the owner may require the person who,

(<7) Prohibition by I inst such rould constitute

an unlawful act which ]_'i\. - ii-. to a claim fur compensation. K'J.'J. par. 2.

(/») 'l'h' .! ited by 910.
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aooording to 836, par. I, or 837, 838 would !><• responsible for

resulting injury, to take the necessary measures for averting the

danger.

909. Land may no! be exoavated in such manner that the

of .'iii adjoining piei I land Loses its aeoessary support, unless

some other method is provided for adequate support.

910. The owner of a piece of laml may cut off and Plain |

of a tree or of b shrub which have penetrated from an adjoining

piece of Land. The same rule applies to overhanging brandies, if

tho owner has allotted, to the possessor of the adjoining piece of land

a reasonable period for their removal, and the removal has not been

effected within Buoh period.

The owner has not this right if tho roots or the branches do not

interfere with the use of the laud (/).

911. Fruits falling from a tree, or a shrub standing on an

adjoining piece of laud are deemed to be fruits of such land.

This provision does not apply if the adjoining piece of land serves

for public use.

912. If the owner of a piece of land, without wilful default or

gross negligence (k), has erected a building (/) beyond his

boundary, the adjoining owner is bound to submit to the encroach-

ment, unless he has raised an objection before or immediately after

the trespass (in).

The adjoining owner shall be compensated by a money rent.

The amount of the rent is determined as at the date of the

trespass.

913. The rent for the encroachment is payable to the owner for

(/) Cf. I. A., Arts. 122, 124, 183.

(k) The onus probandi is upon the owner.

(I) The provisions of 912—916 do not apply to structures other than build-

ings. Cf. Motive zu dem ersten Entwürfe des Bürgerlichen Gesetzbuchs, 857

—

860.

(m) The onus probandi is upon the adjoining owner.
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tin- time bong of the adjoining pieoa of land (#) by the owner for

the time being <>f the other pieoe of land.

The rent is payable yearly (o in adnu

914. The rigid to the raid takee priority to all rightawithwhiah

the land is oharged, even older righta. It is extinguished upon

tip- removal «>f tin- encroachment
|

Th«' right i^ ii<»t registered in the land tration ia

sary fare waiver of the right, and Eor tin- determination "f

the amount of tin- rent by contract (y).

Per tli>' real those provisions are applicable which apply to n

toal oharge on land existing in favour <>f the owner for the

time being of a piece of land (/•).

915. The person '-ntith-d 1" the rent I may at any time demand

that th>' person who is bound to pay it shall compensate him, on

the transfer of ownership of the encroached part of the land(/),

for the value which such part had at the time of the trespass. ]f

lie exercises such right, the rights and obligations of both partial

are determined according to the provisions relating to sale (a).

The rent shall continue to be paid until the transfer of owner-

ship.

916. If a heritable building right (a>) or a servitude (//) over an

adjoining piece of land is interfered with by the encroachment, the

(u) It is immaterial whether he was aware of his right to such rent or not

:it the time <>f acquiring the land.

(«) To be reckoned Crom the time of the trespass.

(]>) The righi to the rant is not subject to proscription, although the

individual claims to arrears ol rant are barred by prescription in four years.

197.

(7) The amount "f the r.'iit fixed by a I "urt in an action brought

by one of the inter« sted parties need not 1 I in the land re;.-.

(r) See 1105 •'

(«) But not the person bound to] at.

(t) The ownership of that part >>f the building which stands upon the

encroached land belongs al> initio to the person bound to pay the rent. See

95, par. 1.

(i/) See especially 43:3—4:50, 439.

(x) See 1012 et seq.

(y) See 1018 tt seq., 1030 et sag., 1090 ' sef.
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provisions of 912 bo 91 I apply mutatis mutandis is favour oi the

person entitled fco Buoh building right or sorvitude.

917. IT a piece ol land baa no! the moans of oonneotion with a

public roml ncci'ssiirv l'<>r ifs
|
n-«»jM*r use, iho owner may require his

adjoining owners to permit him to use their lands for making the

neoeaaary oonneotion until the defed La remedied. The direction

of lh«' way of aeoeaaity and the extend o! the righl to ita use are

determined, II neoeaaary, by judicial decree (a).

The adjoining owners over whose lands the way of necessity

leads shall bo compensated by a money rent. The provisions of

912, par. 2, sentence 2, and 913; !>H, 916 apply mutatis mutandis.

918. The obligation to permit the way of necessity does not

arise, if the former connection of the land with the public road is

destroyed by an ai*bitrary act of the owner (a).

If, in consequence of the alienation of a part of the land, the

part alienated or the part retained is cut off from the connection

with the public road, the owner of that part over which the

connection formerly existed must permit the way of necessity.

The alienation of one of several pieces of land belonging to the

same owner is equivalent to the alienation of a part of the land.

919. The owner of a piece of land may require an adjoining

owner to concur in the placing of permanent boundary marks and

in the restoration of any boundary mark which may have become

misplaced or unrecognizable.

The kind and manner of marking are determined by the laws

of the State ; if they contain no provisions, local custom deter-

mines it.

The costs of marking the boundaries shall be borne by the

parties in equal shares, unless a contrary intention appears from

some legal relation existing between them.

920. If, in case of confusion of boundaries, the proper

boundary cannot be determined, the actual possession is decisive in

the delimitation of the boundary. If the actual possession cannot

(z) Cf. I. A., Art. 123.

(a) E.g., destruction of a bridge.
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tiled, an equal portion of the land in diepute shall be all

toh of thi f Lend.

Where a determination of the boundary in aooordanoe with

a zi ult thai ia not in aooord with the

rtained oirotunetanoee, '.v., with the eatabliahed nse of the

i of land, the boundary ii to be drawn sous to bo equitable

ondi r these oiroomatan

921. It' two pieoes of land are separated bom each other by mi

interval, border, oorner, ditch, wall, hedge, Cenoe, or any other

di vioe whiob Bervea for (he adyantage of both pieoes of land, it ia

preaomed thai the ownen of the lands are entitled t" the oommon
use of Buoh devioe, anlese visible signs indicate that the «levioo

belongs exclusively to ono of the two owners.

922. If the two owni rs are entitled to the oommon use oi

of th< speoifled in 921, either may use it for the pm
whiob results Erom its oharaoter (ft), in so far as the equal use by

the other is not thereby interfered with. The costs of mainten-

ance shall be borne Lv the two owners in eqnal sharea. So long

as one of the two owners baa an interest in the oontinnanoe of the

devioe, it may not be removed or altered without bis i

the rest the legal relation between the two liadetem

according to the provisions relating to community of ownersbi]

923. If a tree stands upon the boundary, its fruits, ami if the

tree is felled, the tree itself, belong to the two owners in equal

abaft

Each of the two owners may require the removal of tin I

cost of removal is borne by the two owners in equal shares.

the two requires its removal heahall,how< r the

cost alone, if the other waives bis right to the tree ; in Mich a case

he acquires so'. ship of it when it is out down. The claim

for it- removal is barred if the b a boundary marl.,

cannot under the • ed by another appropriate

boundary mark.

The-.' provisions apply also to a shrub standing on the boundary.

(6) But not for any other purpose,

(e) Sec 741—7
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924. The olaimi writing bom 901 to 909, 915, 917, par. I,

918, par. '-i, !'l!), 920, and 928, pur. 2, are doI lubjeoi to pn

tion.

SECOND TITLE.

Acquisition and Loss of Ownership of Land.

925. The real agreement <>f the alienor and tlio acquiror n<

sary aooording to s 7-') for the transfer of ownership of land {i.e., a

conveyance by agreement) must bo declared at tho land regi I ry

office in (he presence of both parties simultaneously (d).

A conveyance by agreement made subject to any condition or

limitation of time is of no effect.

926. If tho alienor and the acquirer have agreed that the

alienation shall extend to the accessories of the land (e), the

acquirer acquires ownership of the land and of its accessories

existing at the time of the acquisition, in so far as they belong to

the alienor. In case of doubt it is to be presumed that the aliena-

tion extends to the accessories.

If, by virtue of the alienation, the acquirer acquires possession of

accessories which do not belong to the alienor, or which are subject

to rights of third parties, the provisions of 932 to 936 apply ; the

question as to the good faith of the acquirer is determined by his

state of knowledge at the time of obtaining possession.

927. The owner of a piece of land may, if for thirty years the

land has been in the proprietary possession (/) of another, be

excluded from his rights by means of public summons (</). The
time of possession is reckoned in the same manner as the period for

acquisition of a moveable by usucapion (//). If the owner has been

registered in the land register the public summons is permissible only

((/) Cf. 125, 313; and I. A., Art. 143.

(e) See 97, 98.

(/) Cf. 872.

(g) The procedure is regulated by 1003 et seq. of the Code of Civil

Procedure.

(A) See 937, 938.
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if ho is dead or has disappeared i) ami within thirty yean no

kratioD in the land register whioh requires the < ( t lio

owner baa boon made.

Tho peraon who hat obtained tl,

ihip by oanaing himffrH to be registered in the land rej

ai owner.

[f, before the issue of the de exclusion a third j-:irf y lias

been owneri or in objection t<> the i m of the

land register has been registered on aooounl of the ownership of a

third parly, the decree is inoperative as against such third party.

928. Th«' ownership of piece of land may be given ap by the

owner declaring the abandonmenl at the land registry office and

the abandonment being registered in the land registi r.

The right to appropriate the abandoned land belongi fco the

iry of the State in whose territory the land is situate (A).

The Treasury acquires ownership by causing itself to be registered

in tho land register a- owner.

THIRD TITLE

Acquisition and Lots of ,
' -V

I.—Transfer.

929. For the transfer of ownership of a moveable it is neces-

sary thai th<' owner deliver the thing to the acquirer and make

a real agreement with him that tin- ownership shall pass. If

the acquirer is in possession of the thing the real agreement as to

the passing of ownership is sufficient.

930. Where the owner is in possession of the thing, a real

:n. nt between him and the acquirer relat ing t<> a legal relation

whereby the acquirer acquires indirect possession takes the place of

delivery.

931- Where a third party is in possession of the thing, assign-

Ai.'l ha-

(*) Seel. A., Art. 1-
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liiriii (/! by the owner to the aoquirei of the olaim For the retain

of the thing takes the plane of delivery.

932. By aa alienation made under 929 the acquirer becomes

owner even though the thing does not belong to the alienor (m),

unless he is in bud Eaith (») at the time at which aooording to these

provisions ho would acquire ownership (o). In the ease provided

tor by 929, Bentenoe 2, this applies, however, only where the

acquirer had obtained possession from the alienor f p).

The acquirer is in bad faith if it is known to him, or unknown

in consequence of gross negligence, that tho thing does not belong

(o (lie alienor (</)•

933. Where a thing alienated under 930 does not belong to the

alienor, the acquirer becomes owner if the thing be delivered to him

by the alienor, unless he is in bad faith at the time of delivery (/•).

934. Where a thing alienated under 931 does not belong to

the alienor, the acquirer becomes owner, if the alienor is indirect

possessor (s) of the thing, at the time of the assignment of tho

claim to possession, or at the time at which the acquirer acquires

possession from a third party in all other cases (t), unless the

acquirer is in bad faith (it) at the time of the assignment or of the

acquisition of possession.

(/) Cf . 398 et seq.

(
m ) Things which have been stolen or lost, or which have otherwise become

missing are not subject to this provision. 935.

(it) The owner has the onus probandi.

(o) I.e., at the time of delivery of the thing to him, or where he is already

in possession of the thing before acquiring its ownership, at the time of the

formation of the real agreement with the alienor. Cf. 929.

(p) E.g., in the capacity of lessee.

(a) The same rule obtains also in the case where the acquirer has acquired

the thing by virtue of a voidable juristic act which has been avoided, and he

knew or ought to have known of its voidability (cf. 142, par. 2) at the time

when the juristic act was entered into.

(r) The fact that he was in bad faith at the time of alienation is immaterial.

(a) Cf. 868.

(t) I.e., in all cases where the alienor has neither direct nor indirect

possession of the thing.

(«) See note (r) to 933.

W. V
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935. Ownership may not be squired und i if the

thins hai tolen bom the owner, or has been Lost, or has

otherwise beoome Where the owner wai only ind

the same rale applies if the thing haa been missed by

th" possessor.

These provisions do not apply to money or inatrnmenl

r, nor to things whioh are alienated by means of pnblie

auction.

936. If an alienated thing is subject to tho right oi a third

party (y), the right is extinguished npon the acquisition o! owner-

ship. This applies, however, in the oaae provided for by

.'. only ii the aoquirer had obtained possession from the

alienor (s). If the alienation is made under 930, or if the thing

alienated ander 931 was not in the indirect possession (e) of the

alienor, the right of tin- third party is not extinguished until the

aoquirer obtains possession of the thing by virtue of the aliena-

tion.

The right of the third party is not extinguished, if at the

which is material according to par. 1 the aoquirer is in bad faith (6)

in l' sped of the right.

If in the oaae provided for by i
,; ;i the right belongs to the third

possessor, it is not extinguished even in respect of an acquirer in

good faith.

II.—Usucapion.

937. A person who has a moveable for ten yeara(e) in his

proprietary possession (of) acquires ownership thereof (usucapion).

(x) Of. *

(y) E.fj., a right ot pledge <>r a OSufruet.

(z) K.ij.. i:i the capacity of la

(a) Of. B<

(/*) I.e., if the right of the thinl party u known to him <>r unknown to bin

as a result of gross m
(c) Without interruption.

('/) Ot s "'t. s Ti'. Th>- possessor has to provo that he has possessed the

thing tis his oii-ii. The mere fact od -d not

jutta eatua f<»r the poeseesion.
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I
' uoapion La exoluded If the aoquirer was in bod faith j

- al the

time of aoquiring proprietary possession, or if he . ubseqnently (./')

Learns thai the ownership does nol belong to him.

938. [f b person has bade thing in hii proprietary possession

:il the beginning and nl the end of a period, it is presumed thai

liis proprietary possession lms been continuous in ilio intermediate

time (</).

939. Usuoapion may not begin and, where it has began, may
not be continued, so long as the prescription of the claim of

ownership is suspended (//), or the provisions of 206, 2<>7 prevent

its completion.

940. Usucapion is interrupted by the loss of proprietary

possession (7).

It is deemed to be no interruption, if the proprietary possessor

has lost his proprietary possession against his will and has

recovered it within one year, or by means of action brought

within such period (/.).

941. Usucapion is interrupted, if the claim of ownership (/) be

enforced in court against the proprietary possessor (*»), or, in case

of indirect possession, against the possessor who derives his right

to possession from the proprietary possessor ; the interruption

operates, however, only in favour of the person who has brought it

(e) I.e., if, at the time of the acquisition of proprietary possession, he

knew or did not know, as a result of gross negligence, that he did not acquire

ownership, or if ho acquired the thing by a voidable juristic act which was

subsequently avoided, and he knew or ought to have knowa of its voidability

(see 932, par. 2 ; 142, par. 2) at the time when the juristic act was entered

into. The person disputing the usucapion of the thing has to prove the

absence of good faith on the part of the possessor.

(/) I.e., at any time within the period of ten years.

(g) The presumption is rebuttable.

(Ä) See 9S5, 202—204.

(/) See 872, 856.

(k) The same rule applies to all cases where possession is recovered by

means of unlawful interference.

(?) See 985.

(m) See 872, 868.

p2
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about, Theprovi L2, 216, 210, 220, applioal

prescription, apply mutati* mutandis,

942. If asuoapion is interrupted, the time which hai al

before the interruption i- not taken into

ofooapion may oof begin until after the termination of the

nrption.

943. II' a thing oomes into the proprietary

third party by roooeesion in till" »),the time of ojuoapion which

has eiapeed daring the possession «'I' tin- I'l-'l-
<<<-<< r in title is

reokoned in favour of Booh third party.

944. The time of usucapion which has eiapeed in favour "f a

p nooooor of an inheritance (o) is reokoned in favour of the b

945. Dpon th«' aoquisition of ownership by osuoapion all rights

of third parties over the thin«: created before th.- acquisition of

proprietary
i
><>ssession

( )>) are extinguished, anlese the proprietary

possessor, at the time of acquiring proprietary

bad faith {q) in respect <>f such rights, <>r subsequently (r) leal

their existence. The period of usucapion must have eiapeed also

in respect of the rights of such third parties; the provisions oi

to 944 apply mutatu mutandis.

{>,) No matter whether bywayof in!. 01 by virtue of a juri-tic

act (sale, gift, ftc).

(,,) Sc -J018.

(}>) I.'., before the beginning of the usucapion.

(</) lie is demed to bo in bad faitb, if he knov. not know, as a

result of gross nejjiijjence, that the thing La subject to fch< I third

parties. Tho burden of proring bad faith on (he part of tic
;

possessor is upon such third pari

(r) I.'., at any time within the
]
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III.—Incorporation— Confusion— Specification.

946. If a moveable be attaohed t" n pieoe <-f land in snob

manner («) thai ü beoomes an essential oomponenl pari there«

the <'\\ aership of tin- land extend t" snob movoable
|

947. IT moveables become attaohed to eaoh other in snob

manner [> ) (hut they become essential component parts { t) of a

single thing, the former owners become oo-owners (>) of such

thing; their shares are determined in proportion to the value

which sucli moveables had at the time of incorporation.

If one of the tilings is to bo regarded as tho principal thing (//),

the owner of the principal thing acquires sole ownership.

948. If moveables become inseparably mixed or confused with

each other, the provisions of 947 apply mutatis mutandis.

It is equivalent to inseparableness, if the mixed or confused

things could be separated only through disproportionate outlay.

949. If the ownership of a thing is extinguished under 946 to

!)48, all other rights over the thing are also extinguished. If the

owner of the thing which is subject to the rights acquires

co-ownership, these rights continue to exist over the share which

takes the place of the thing. If the owner of the thing which is

subject to the rights becomes sole owner, these rights extend to the

thing annexed.

950. A person, who by manufacture or transformation of one

or several materials (s) produces a new moveable, acquires ownership

of the new thing, unless the value of the manufacture or trans-

formation is materially less than the value of the material.

Writing, drawing, painting, engraving, or any other similar

(s) The cause of their becoming so attached to each other is entirely

immaterial.

(t) Of. 93—95.

(«) For the rights of the owner of such moveable, see 951.

(x) Cf. 1008.

(y) Cf. 97.

(z) Belonging to another, wholly or in part.
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manipulatioD oi the I ival« nt to manu-

facture.

[Jpoo tli" acquisition of the I the new thing all

rights over the materia] ai u
:

. 1

951. A person who is deprived oi any right under the provii

of 946 to 950 may demand the person in v. our the altera-

tion "f right t : i k

•

ike oompensation in money ander

the provisions relating to the return of onjustified benefil

I;. •
: tion to the former oondition may not be demanded.

The provisions relating to the obligation to make compensation

for unlawful a od the provisions relating to reimbursement

itlay incurred (c) and to the right of removing an attach-

ment [a
|
remain unaffected. In the i a* - provided for by '' W, 9 17,

the right to remove an attachment under the provisions applicable to

u^s right of removal against an owner .-able,

even though the incorporation has not been ; by the

possessor of the principal thing.

952. The ownership of a certificate of indebfa ."1 for a

claim belong! to the creditor. The right of any third party iu the

claim extends to such oertifioate.

The same rule applies to documents relating to oth<

whereby an ad of performance may be demanded, e.g., oertii3

of bypotheca, land charge, and annuity char)

IV.—Acquisition of Products and other Component Parts of a

Thing.

953. Produote(/) and ether oomponenl of a thing

belong to the owner of the thing even after their separation from

th«> thing:, in bo Ear as a contrary intention d<>e> not ap]

954. A person who, by virtue <>f a right over a thing l.l"nging

(a) I (c] I

(b) Cf. 39 (/} Cf. B9.

(c) Cf. (g) Oi

(./) Cf. -
- Cf. I. A-, Art. 181,

]
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to another (i), is entitled fco appropriate fco him elf produot i or other

component parts of the thing, aoquixet the ownership of them

upon their separation from the thing (A), subject to the provisions

of 9Ö5 fco

955. A person who ii in proprietary possession of s thinj

aoquires the ownership <»l Its products and other component

parts (m) whioh are deemed fco 1»'- its Emits, upon their separation

from the thing (/>, subject to the provisions of 956, 957. The

acquisition is exoluded if tli< i proprietary poss» or is noi entitled to

proprietary possession, or ii' another ]><-rson by virtue of a rigid

over the thing is entitled to lake its fruits, and the proprietary

possessor was in bad faith («) at the time of acquiring proprietary

possession, or loams of any defect in his titl« 1 before the separation.

A person who possesses a tiling for tin; purpose of exercisu

tight of use over it is in the same position as a proprietary

possessor.

The provision of 940, par. 2, applies mutatis mutandis to pro-

prietary possession and the possession which is equivalent to it (o)

.

956. Where the owner permits another to appropriate to him-

self products or other component parts of the thing, the latter

acquires ownership in them, if the possession of the thing is relin-

quished to him, upon separation (k) ; otherwise upon taking posses-

sion (/>). If the owner is bound to give such permission («/) he may
not revoke it so long as the other remains in possession of the thing

relinquished to him.

The same rule applies if the permission is given not by the

owner, but by another person to whom products or other com-

ponent parts of a thing belong after separation.

957. The provisions of 95G apply even if the person who

permits appropriation by another is not entitled to do so, unless

(/) -/>.</•> usufruct.

(k) "Whether the separation is brought about by his own act, or by the act

of a third party, or by natural force, is immaterial.

(/) Cf. 872.

(to) Cf. 93 et seq., 99 et seq.

In) Cf. 932, par. 2.

(o) See the preceding paragraph.

(p) Cf. 854.

(7) E.g., by the terms of a lease.
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the other, wh< the flung b rehno^uiahed to him, ti

the time of rach relinquishment, otherwise at Um time of taking

I

d of the prod mponenl ii In bad

faith (/>, •

• in his t it 1
«

- before separation.

V.—Appropriation.

958. A person who takei proprietary poaroaaion of an ownerless

moveable \ acquires ownexahip of euch moveable.

Ownership ie not acquired if the appropriation ii forbidden by

: it by taking non the rigW of another to appro-

priate the moveable is violated.

959. A moveable beoomee ownerless if the owner gives up it>

ion with tlie intention of renouncing its ownership (u).

960. Wild animals are ownerless, so long as they have their

freedom. Wild animals in zoological collections and fish'

j onda or other enoloeed private wal re not ownerless.

If a oaptured wild animal regains its freedom, it becomes

ownerless, unless the owner pursue the animal without delay, or

gives up the pursuit.

A tame animal beoomee ownerless if it gives up the habit of

resorting to its appointed place

961. It a swarm of bees migrates, they become owl

unless the owner pursue them without delay, or gives up the

pursuit

962. The owner of a swarm of bees may, in pursuit of them,

enter upon the land of another. If the swarm has entered an

unoccupied hive belonging to another person, the owner of the

(r) < . i. 2.

(«) On the appropriation of ownerieas immoveables, m
(t) Bee, tor ü 88(11) <>f the Criminal Code.

M '

(x) . what arc " fiuloM-d private waters" u determined

according to tli-
" -

' - " I- A.. Art

(»/) This clause refers only to tome wild animals. Domestic animals are

I ju?t m any other moveables.
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swarm, For the purpose of securing them, may open th<- hire and

take "Hi or break oul the oombs. II" .shall make compensation tor

any damage arising therefrom.

963. If swarms belonging to several owners ooalesoe after

swarming, the owners who have pursued their swarms become
co-own. -is (-) of the united Bwanns when secured ; their shares aro

determined aooording to the number of i1k> swanns pursued.

964. If a swarm lias entered an occupied hive belonging

to another person, the ownership and all other rights in the bees

which were occupying tho liivo extend to the swarm which has

entered. Tho ownership and all other rights in the entering

swarm arc extinguished (n).

VI.—Finding.

965. A person who finds a lost thing and takes possession of it

shall give notice without delay to the loser, or the owner, or any

other person entitled to receive it.

If the finder does not know the persons who are entitled to

receive it, or if their residence is unknown to him, he shall without

delay give notice to the police authority of the finding and of the

circunistances which may be material for the discovery of the

persons entitled to receive the thing. If the thing is not worth

more than three marks, notification is not required.

966. The finder is bound to keep the thing in his custody (b)

.

If the destruction of the thing is to be apprehended, or if its

custody involves disproportionate expense, the finder shall cause

the thing to be sold by public auction. Before the auction notice

shall be given to the police authority. The proceeds take the

place of the thing (c).

(z) Cf. 1008 et seq.

(a) The owner of the entering swarm has no claim, for compensation
against the owner of the hive.

(h) The finder is not bound to take possession of the thing, but once he
has taken possession of it, he is bound to keep it in his custody.

(c) I.e., he is bound to keep the proceeds in his custody.
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967. The finder ii entitled end, upon direction by the police

authority, bound to deli?« the tiling or the
;

Lotion

to til«- police authority.

968. A finder i
ible only for wilful default and gross

negli

969. A finder, by returning the loet thing to tin

oharged Btom liability ai against all other ]• otitled t<»

reoeii

970. If the finder, for the purpoa oping or preferring the

thing, or for the purpoee of discovering some one entitled to receive

it. Incurs any outlay which he may oonaidei iry under the

oiroumstanoes, he may require reimbursement from tho person who

is entitled to receive it

971. The finder may demand a reward Erom the penon entitled

to receive the thing. The reward amounti to five per oant. of the

value of the thing up to three hundred marks, and one per OCnt. OU

value in exoeee ; in the oaee of animals one per cent. If the thing

value only for the person entitled to receive it, the reward

shall be determined in an equitable manner.

The claim is barred if the finder violate* the duty of giving

notice (< i, or o<>n<cals the finding upon inquiry being mach-.

972. The provisions of 1000 to 1002 applicable to the clain

a poeeeesor against an owner on account of outlay incurred apply

mutatis n to the claims specified in 970, 971.

973. Upon the lapse of one year Erom tin- notice of the rinding

to Üb authority the tinder acquires ownership of the

thing | / 1, unless within such period a person entitled to receive it

has become known to the finder, or has notified the police authority

of his right. Upon the acquisition of ownership all other rights

over the thing are extinguished

M - T:i -

(V i

(/) A Ander soqnirea ownership even i thing which ha~

deliyi red to the poll - '

••"> end 976, par. 2.

(7) Nevertheh thin three
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IT the thing is no\ worth more than three nark , the period of

one year begins to run from the date of the finding. Tin' finder

doe aol acquire ownership, if he oonoeals the finding upon Inquiry

being made. The notification to the polioe authority of n right

does nni prevenl the acquisition of ownership.

974. If, before the expiration of the period of one year, p
entitled to receive the thing have beoome known to the finder, orif

tli<'\ have in due time Qotifled the polioe of their rights to th

of a thing worth more than three marks, the finder may, under the

provisions of 1003, oall upon them to make a declaration whether

or nol they will satisfy the olaims whioh he has under 970 to 972.

Upon the expiration of the period for the declaration the finder

acquires ownership, and all other rights over tho thing- uro extin-

guished, unless tho persons entitled to receive the thing duly

declare themselves ready to satisfy the claims.

975. The rights of the finder are not affected by delivery of the

thing or of the proceeds of its sale by auction to the police

authority. If the polico authority cause the thing to be sold by
auctioD, the proceeds take the place of the thing. The police

authority may restore the thing or the proceeds to a person

entitled to receive it only with the consent of the finder.

976. If the finder waives before the police authority his right to

acquire ownership of the thing, his right passes to the communal
authority of the place of finding.

If the finder, after delivery of the thing or the proceeds of its

sale by auction to the police authority, has acquired ownership

under the provisions of 973, 974, the ownership passes to the

communal authority of the place of finding, unless the finder

demands return of the thing or of the proceeds before the expira-

tion of a fixed period allotted to him by the police authority.

977. If a person is deprived of any right under the provisions

of 973, 974, 97Ö, he may, under the provisions relating to the

retiu'n of unjustified benefits, demand the finder in the cases

provided for by 973, 974, or the communal authority in the case

ownership, bound to return whatever benefits he may have received during

>uch period. See 977.
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Led far by 076, to ratnro whan r or the

inun.'il authority has obtained through the ohange <>f title. The

claim is extinguished upon the expiration of thn c tho

bransfer of ownership to the finder or the oommonal auth<

unl<s- the olaim haa I in oonrt within such
;

978. A ]• raon who finds and tab non oi i thing in the

buaini or vehicles of tranaj i publio office or com-

mercial agenoy serving for publio transportation, shall deliver the

thing withoul delay to the offioeor oommeroia] , or to one

of their officials. The provisions of 965 to 977 do noi apply.

979. The offioe oi oommeroia] agenoy may oause the thing

delivered to them to be sold by publio auction. Public offices and

commercial agencies of the Empire, of the S r of the com-

munes may can-- the auction to be held by one of their officials.

The prooei Is take the place of the thing.

980. The auction is not permissible until after the pea

entitled to receive the thing have been summoned by a publio

advertisement of the finding to give notice of their rights within

a fixed period and the period ] ed ;
it is not permissible if

notice lias been given in due time.

The advertisement is no! fcion of the thing

is to bo apprehended, or its custody would invoh portionate

expense. ,

981. If three y< ars have elapsed since the expiration of the

period fixed in the advertisement, and if "no one entitled to n

the thing has t ice of his right, the proceeds of the auction

accrue to the Treasury of the Empire in the case of Imperial offices

and agencies; to the Treasury of the Stute in the case of S

offioes and agencies; to the communal authority in the case of

communal offices and lea; and in tl

agei. Luoted by a private person to such person.

If the auction has been held without the public advertisen

the three years* period does uo( begin to run until after the persons

(A) Tin- may be the thing itself, or the pi ilised fr<>m a as

the thing by Miction.
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entitled to receive the thing have been Bunmioned by a
j

»u]>i i< ;

advertisement ol the finding to give notioe of their rights. The

lame rule applies if money found has been handed over to the

proper aut aoritj

,

The costs shall be deducted from the amount to be handed over.

982. The advertisement prescribed in !> s <», 98] is made aooord-

ing to the provisions enaoted by the Federal ( 'ounoil in the oa

[mperial nil ices and agencies, or bv the oentral authority of a State

in all other ibises.

983. 1 1' B public office is in possession of a thing which it is

bound to deliver toa person without the obligation resting upon any
contract, and if the person entitled to receive it or his residence is

unknown to the ollice, the provisions of 979 to 982 apply mutatis

mutandis.

984. If a thing is discovered which has been so long concealed

that its owner can no longer be found (i.e., treasure trove), and in

consequence of the discovery is taken possession of by the dis-

coverer, the ownership as to one moiety is acquired by the dis-

coverer, and as to the other moiety by the owner of the thing

wherein the treasure trove was concealed.

FOURTH TITLE.

Claims Arising from Owners/tip (i).

985. The owner of a thing may demand its return from any

possessor (k)

.

986. The possessor may refuse to return the thing if he or the

indirect possessor (I) from whom he derives his right to possession

is entitled to the possession as against the owner. If the indirect

(i) The claims dealt with .under this title are : (1) claims for the return of

a thing (985) ; (2) claims for the removal of interference with rights of

ownership ; and (3) claims for searching for and removing a thing situate

upon the land of another. 1005.

(k) No matter whether he is a direct or indirect possessor.

(/) Cf. 868.
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• authorii l irrend«

:, to the r, the owner mag require the possessor to

return the thing to (he indirect
|

. or, it the letter oannot or

will not reenme possrsMon, t-. himsrlf.

Tlir
J»..—.

»..! ..I a tiling which ha.s 1 »«
-• -

1 1 alienated ander 981 bj

ament "I the olaim for it- return, may set ap against thi

owner any defenoee whiofa In- hai againsl the assigned olaim.

987. A possessor shall retarn t<> the owner the emolum

whioh he draws after action oommenoed.

It' tin« ]>'>--<>s<>r alt. t actiuii oommenoed does uot draw emolu-

ments whioh he might draw aooording 1 »
> the roles "f proper

husbandry, he is bound t.» oompensate the owner in .««> far as

fault (m) is imputable t<> him.

988. li a
]

thing as belonging to him,

or for tin' purp raising over the thing a right od

which does uot actually belong i" bun, has acquired the posa

gratuitously, he i> bound as againsl the owner t.. return the

emoluments whioh he lias drawn before action oommenoed, under

tin- provisions (n) relating to tin- retarn of unjustified benefits.

989. The possessor, from tin- <latc of action oommenoed, is

responsible t<> the owner for any damage whioh i

the fad that the thii Dsequenoe of his fault, <!•

perishes, or oann irned by him for any other reason

990. If the possessor, at the time of acquiring
j

in Lad faith
| p), he i.-- liable t.» the owner ander the provisions of

989, as from the time of tin- acquisition. If the

subsequently that he i> aot entitled I . he is

liahle in the same manner as from the time of obtaining the

knowL

A more extensive liability of the possessor on account of <h-

fault (/•) remains unaffected

(»0 (i. 276.

(/,) BIS >'

/.. ali.'imti.m od th" thing by tlio ppflBOM

{],) ( : r. -'•

(7 ) Of. note (/) to

(r) CI. 2M— 290.

A •']- BlOt i- liable only ander 967—'J*9
;
and 991. par. 2.
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991. It' u possessor (/) derivei hit right i" poMowrion from an

indireol poiaeaaor (w), the provisioiu of i''" 1 apply in reaped of

emolument* only if the oonditione of 990 exiat with referenoe to

tin- iinlin'ci possessor also, or if action haa been oommeno

him.

If tho possossor was in goo<l faith ;it the time of acquiring poe-

session he is, nevertheless, responsiblo to the owner Bfl Erom tin*

timo of acquiring possession, for tlio damage speeiiied in !)*!), in -<>

far as lie is responsible to the imliivil poaseBBOT.

992. I f a possessor has obtained po ^session by unlawful inter-

ference (.r) or by a criminal .act, he is liable to the owner under the

provisions relating to compensation for unlawful acts (//).

993. If the conditions specified in 1)87 to 992 do not exist, the

possessor shall, under the provisions relating to the return of un-

justified benefits (a), return the fruits which he has drawn, in so

far as such fruits are not to be regarded as the produce of the thing

according to the rules of proper husbandry ; for the rest he is

neither bound to return emoluments nor to make compensation for

them.

For the time for which the emoluments remain with the possessor,

the provisions of 101 apply.

994. The possessor may require from the owmer reimbursement

for the necessary outlay (a) incurred upon the thing. He shall

not, however, be reimbursed for the ordinary costs of preservation

for the time for which the emoluments remain with him.

If, after action commenced or after the creation of the liability

specified in 990, the possessor incurs necessary outlay, the duty of

the owner to make reimbursement is determined according to the

provisions relating to management of affairs without mandate (b).

(t) I.e., a mala fide possessor.

(«) Cf. 868.

(as) Cf. 858.

(y) Cf. 823 et seq., especially 848 and S49.

(z) Cf. 812 et seq.

(a) Cf. 256, 273, 995, 996.

(h) See 683, 684.
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J

995. N ontiay within the meaning of 994 in eludes also

any payment! which the possessor hai mad'- on aeoonnt of eharges

mi the thing. For the time f<>r whicli the emolui main

with tli" possessor, he is entitled I mburesd only

ments on moh Bxtraoidinary ohaign - u lie (loomed to be imposed

upon the oorpni of the thing.

996. 'I'll 1
'

]

niav nijiiir.' reimbursement far unnecessary

outlay only where ii in incurred before action oommenoed, end

before the creation of the liability specified in ! , ! ,,,
, and the value

of tin • thing is Increased by raob outlay at the time at which the

owner reooven the thing.

997. If the possessor has attached to the thing another thing as

Mentis! component pari i he may separate and retain it.

The provisions of '->:
> s apply.

The right t<> separate the thing is barred if the possessor may

not require reimbursemetrl of outlay under 994, par. 1, senten

or if the separation is of no use to him (of), or if he is reimbursed

for at leasi the value which the oomponenf part would have for

him after the separation.

998. If a
]

_rrieu.lt ural land is to be returned the owner

shall mak«' reimbursement for any outlay which the possessor has

incurred upon fruits which are not yet gathered, but are, according

to the rules of proper husbandry, to be gathered before the

of the agricultural year (>), in so far as such outlay is incurred in

accordance with the rules of proper husbandry and does not

1 the value of the fruits i
/').

999. A possessor may demand reimbursement of outlay

incurred by a farmer possessor who?.- successor in title he has

become, to the same extent as the former possessor could have

demanded it. if he bad bad to return the thing.

(r) Of, 95—96.

(</) Thi i mdi la upon the owner, The " use " noe<l net have a

, value; a mero aentimentai value is enough.

(e) The period of the " agricultural year
*'

is t<> l>o detennined in each case

•
' the kind of traits.

(/) This provi-iun aj pliea even in favour of a muldfidt posses-
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The obligation of the owner to make reimbtu emeni of out-

lay ezteuda also to outlay nrhioh had >>*«- 1 1 Lnourred before he

aoquired the ownership.

1000. The possessor may refuse to return the thing until his

olaim for reimbursement of outlay is satisfied. He «Iocs not have

•i righi of lien (g) if ho has obtained the thing by ;i wilful

unlawful act (//).

1001. Tho possessor may enforce his olaim for reimbursement

of outlay only if tho owner recovers the tiling, or ratifies (t) the

outlay. Before the time of ratifying the outlay, the owner may
relieve himself of tho claim by returning the thing recovered. The

ratification is deemed to have been given, if the owner accepts the

tiling tillered to him by the possessor with reservation of the

claim.

1002. If the possessor returns the thing to the owner, the

claim for reimbursement of outlay is extinguished upon the

expiration of one month, or in the case of land upon the expiration

of six months, after the return of the thing, unless within such

period the claim is enforced in court, or the owner ratines the

outlay.

The provisions of 203, 206, 207 applicable to prescription apply

mutatis mutandis to these periods (k).

1003. The possessor may summon the owner, stating the amount

required as reimbursement, to declare within a fixed reasonable

period whether or not he ratifies the outlay. After the expiration

of the period the possessor is, if ratification is not made in due time,

entitled to seek satisfaction out of the thing under the provisions

relating to sale of pledges (7), or, in the case of land, under the

provisions relating to compulsory execution on immoveable pro-

perty O).

{</) Cf. 273, 274.

(//) Cf. S23 et seq.

(/) Cf. 182 et seq.

(Ä-) I.e., the periods of one month and six months specified in the preceding

paragraphs.

(0 Cf. 1228 et seq.

(m) See Act of March 24th, 1897, relating to compulsory auction and

compulsory management.

W. Q
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Jf the owner disputes Um olaim before the expiration <>f the

leeeor ma • himeell out of the thing only if,

after b determinatioii by s oon-appellable di mi of

the outlay, be baa summoned the owner to make a declaration

within ;i fixed reasonable period, and the period ired ; the

rigW to seek satisfaction oni of the thing is barred, if ratifloation

ran in due time.

1004. It ownerahip Lb impaired in any oth< than by

deprivation or withholding oi
|

a, the owner may require

the disturber to remore the injury. It s oontinuanoe of the injury

i> to be apprehended, the owner may apply far an injunction.

The claim is barred if the owner is bound to submit to the

injury.

1005. If a thing is situated upon land which IS in the posses-

aion of a person other than the owner <»f the thing, the latt«

against the possessor of the land the claim specified in
V,

»T\

1006. It is presumed (a) in favour of a possessor of a moveable

that he is owner of such moveable. This does not apply, how. v. r,

as against a former possessor from whom the thing has been stolen,

or who has lost it, or has otherwise been deprived of it, unless it is

money or an instrument payable tu bearer.

It is presumed (») in favour of a former possessor of a moveable

that he was owner of sueh moveable during the time of his

possession.

In the case of indirect possession the presumption applies to the

indirect possessor (6).

1007. A pri -Mil who has had a moveable in his possession may
require the return of the thing from its «r, if the latter was

in bad faith at the time of acquiring possession.

If the thing was stolen from the former possessor, or was Lost

if he was otherwise deprived of it, he may require its return

from a possessor in good faith, unless the latter i- owner of the

thing, or had been deprived of possession of the tiling before the

(><) Tho preeuini'tioii i« rebuttable.
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time of possession of the former po e or. Thi provi ion do
:

i

j

»

1 •! \- to money nor tu instruments payable to bearer.

Tin' rliiim is barred If the former po e or was in bad faith a1

the time of aoquiring possession, <ir il' he has relinquished p

Pot (he reel the provisions of !' s, > to L003 apply mutatis mutandi .

PEBTH TfiPLE.

< 'O'Ownership.

1008. [f Hi«' ownership of a thing belongs to several persons by

undivided Bhares(p) the provisions of 1000 to loll apply.

1009. The thing held in co-ownership may be charged with

rights even in favour of one of the co-owners.

The charging- of a piece of land held in co-ownership with rights

in favour of the owner for the time being of another piece of land,

or the charging of another piece of land with rights in favour of

the owners for the time being of the land held in co-ownership is not

excluded by reason of the fact that the other land belongs to one

of the owners of the land held in co-ownership.

1010. If the co-owners of a piece of land have regulated the

management and use of the land, or have excluded permanently

or temporarily the right to demand partition (q) or prescribed a

term of notice, the arrangement made is not effective as against a

successor in title of one of the co-owners unless it has been en-

tered in the land register as a right with which the share is

charged.

The claims specified in 755, 756 may not be enforced against

a successor in title of one of the co-owners unless they have been

entered in the land register.

(p) The provisions of 742—758 relating to community of ownership apply

also to co-ownership by undivided shares, unless a contrary intention appears

from 1009—1011. The German conception of co-ownership by undivided

shares is that each of the co-owners is sole owner, not of the wliole thing, but

of his share in the thing. The code contains, however, no provisions as to

co-ownership by divided shares.

(q) In the absence of any agreement to the contrary, each of the co-owners

has a right to demand partition at any time. See 749, par. 1.

q2
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1011. Brery oo-owner may enforce m against third parties any

olaiins arising from ownarabip in n I the entire thing ;
the

claim far return ol the thing, 1 only subject to the

conditions specified in I

Fourth Section,

heritable buhjhhci bioht8.

1012. A pieoe of Land may be charged with a right (r) in snob

manner that the i»ts<»ii in whose favour the right ifl created lias an

alienable and heritable right •) to have a structure (tf) npon <»r

beneath the surface of snob land •-. a heritable building rig)

1013. A heritable building right may be extended to the use of

a part of the Land not neoeaaary for the structure, if it affords an

advantage for the use of the structure (it).

1014. The limitation of a heritable building right to a part of

a building, e.g., to one particular story, is not permissible

1015. The real agreement between the owner and the acquirer

necessary aooording to s 7-') f'<>r the creation of a heritable building

right must be declared at the Land registry office, both parties

being simultaneously present.

1016. A heritable building right is not extinguished by tie-

destruction of the structure (//).

(r) The proyisi 78 >( teq, apply«

(«) Tho right iiiu.-t b<' heritable, although it may be created for a definite

time.

(t) Tho "structure" [Bauwerk) need not uecessaril

[Otbä

(i<) i u, oourt-yanL

(x) Similarly the limitation <>f ;i heritable building right to a

part of a building i.- not juTini^ibh'. Cf., how _ ••.I.A.

(y) That having such right i-' entitled, though I

means bouml. to restore th'> structure.
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1017. The provisions relating to land apply to heritable building

right -

The provisions applicable to acquisition of ownership and to

olaims arising from ownership (s) apply mutatit muiandi to heri-

table building rights.

Fifth Section.

si:i;\ 1 1 ri.i.s.

FIRST TITLE.

Real Servitudes.

1018. A piece of land may be charged with a right (a) in favour

of lli(> owner for the time being of another piece of land in such

manner that the latter may use the land in certain ways, or that

oertain acts may not be done on the land, or that the exercise of a

right is excluded which arises from the ownership of the servient

tenement in respect of the other land (i.e., a real servitude).

1019. A real servitude may consist only in a right which

affords an advantage (b) for the use of the dominant tenement.

The extent of the servitude cannot be stretched beyond the measure

resulting from this.

1020. In the exercise of a real servitude the person entitled to

it shall, as far as possible, pay regard to the interest of the owner
of the servient tenement. If he maintains any structure upon the

servient tenement for the exercise of the servitude, he shall main-

tain it in an orderly condition so far as the interest of the owner

demands.

1021. If the exercise of a real servitude involves the erection of

a structure upon the servient tenement, it may be required that the

(z) I.e., 94—98, 303, 313, 416, 435, 436, 446, 477, 559 et seq., 565, 566, 571,

873 et seq., 905 et seq., 925—928, 946, 985 et seq., 1018 et seq., 1031, 1094 et seq.,

1105 et seq., 1113 et seq.

(«) 873, par. 1.

(b) Mere pleasure (Annehmlichkeit) is also an "advantage" within the

meaning of this provision,
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owner of such tenement has to maintain the structun

the interest of the person entitled dornende, It the owner b

right i" the oommon
that the pereon entiti maintain th< as i«

: ary for the owneo

'

I the right of

The pr relating I tual charges on Lai

mutati» muümdü to such duty of maintenan

1022. Where a real servitude consists in a right to maintain a

etmoture upon o structure "f the servient tenement, the own

the servient tenement shall, unless it is otb

maintain his struoture bo Ear at the interest of the person entitled

AtmanAm Th,. proyision el L021, par. 2, applies also to moll

duty of maintenance.

1023. Where the oxen ise for the time being of s real

is limited to a part of the Bervient tenement [e)
t
the owner may

require tl •• of the servitude to be transferred to another

place equally suitable for the person entitled, if the ol it

in the former j 'la< to him; he shall bear and

advance the cost of the transfer. This applies even where th<-

part of the land to which the exercise of the servitude u limited is

specified by juristic act.

The right to the transfer may nut be, excluded or limited by

juristic act

1024. Where a real servitude conflicts with another real servitude

or other right of use of the land (/) in such manner that the rights

cannot or cannot completely be exercised concurrently, and if the

rights ha\r equal rank
{jf) t

cither of the entitled parties may
require the axon ise of the rights to be regulated in an equitable

manner, having regard to the interests of all the part rued.

(c) /.'., th<- owner ol the servient mud to do a punitive

act.

(,f) Bee 11 ially 1107 and 1108.

(e) As, e.g., in the case of a right <>f 1

(/) E.<j., a heritable building right) a usufruct, or a Knitted j>orsonal

ide.

{'/
'
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1025. Where the dominant tenement ii divided the real

servitude continues in reepeoi of the several parte; itsezerd

lu'wi \'i\ in oase of doubl permissible only in iuoh manner thai it

does Uni become more onerous to the owner of the Bervienl

tenement, [f the Bervitude affords an advantage to one only of

the parte, it is extinguished (A) in reaped of the remaining pari .

1026. II' the Bervienl tenemeni is divided, and if the exercise

of the real Bervitude ifl limited to a specified pari of the Bervienl

tenemeni («), the parte which li«; outside the limits of it- exercise

are discharged from the Bervitude.

1027. If injury is done to ureal servitude, the party entitled

to tho servitude has the rights specified in 1004 (/•).

1028. Where a structure has been erected upon the servient

tenement whereby the real servitude is injured, the claim of the

person entitled for the abatement of the injury is subject to pre-

scription (/), even if the servitude is registered in the land

register (m) . Upon the prescription of the claim the servitude is

extinguished, so far as the existence of the structure is incom-

patible with it.

The provisions of 892 do not apply.

1029. If a possessor of a piece of land is disturbed in his

exercise of a real servitude entered in the land register in the

name of the owner, the provisions applicable to protection of

possession (;/) apply mutatis mutandis, provided the servitude has

been exercised within one year before the disturbance, even

though it be only once.

(//) Ipso facto.

(i) If the exercise of the real servitude is not so limited, it continues to

exist over the several parts.

(/,-) Cf. 1029.

(/) The period of prescription is thirty years. 195.

(in) An exception to 902.

(n) Cf. 858—864.
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BEI OND TITLE.

I.—Usufruct of Things.

1030. A thing 1 with rigiri in

manner thai the person in whose favour the righl bed ii

entitled to draw the emolument« of the thing (».«., a u-uIj

A asufruoJ may be limited by the explosion of oartain classes of

omolumonts (r).

1031. By virtue of the usufruct of a piece of land the

usufructuary aequixes the osufrnd of i

- under tho

provisions od 926 applicable to aoqnisition of ownership.

1032. Forthe
j

s osufruot of a moveable it

eary that the owner deliver the thing to the acquirer and

meni be mad- between the parties that the usufruct shall

belong to the latter. The provisions of 929, sentence 2, and 930

10 apply mutatis mutandi»; in the cases provided for 1.

the only < thai the usufruct takes priority to the right of

the third party.

1033. The usufruct of a moveable may be acquired by

The provisions applicable to acquisition of owner-

ship by usucapion apply mutatü muten

(„) xiii-
• only with those osofracts which are created by juristic

The oode does not recognise any '' lory nsnfrn ? the cases

of the ''usufruct" by t li« • husband of the wife's
|

.), and

ither [or by the mother] of the child'- jt- •

!>-'>. Ii'.m
-

.. Those t\v<>

.

rionannder their respective heads, and the rules of "c aPpIy

only in oases where it haa heen expi provided. Bee, e.g.,

L668.

(],} cf. 90—

K

usufruct land,

in the lai i is necfv-:u y. •'»--

(<]) A usufruct, being
|

I only in I

of a parti a.

(r) A usufrui
'

(«) /.'.. in addition to the usufruct of it- •

On the meaning fJ8.

(r) On the usucapion of a usufruct of land, see !'

(u) /.-.. W7- »46,
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1034. The usufructuary ma/j baye theoondition <>i the thing

determined byexperti .-it hie own expense. The owner ha the

ame right.

1035. In the ease of a asufrnoi oi an aggregate of things the

iisulYiii-f mi y Mini ill'- owner aiv mutually bound to oonour in

drawing up an inventory. Tho inventory -^ 1 1 : 1 1 1 bear the date

when if was drawn up, and shall lie subscribed by both pari

either parly may require ihat tho subscription be publicly oertified.

Either parly may also require Unit the inventory bo drawn uji by

the competent public authority, or a competent official, or notary.

Tho parly who requires such drawing up or certification shall bear

and advanoe the costs.

1036. The usufructuary is entitled to the possession of the

thing (x).

In the exercise of the right of use he shall continue the former

economic purpose of the thing and shall act according to the

rules of proper management.

1037. The usufructuary is not entitled to transform the thing

or to alter it essentially.

The usufructuaiy of a piece of land may erect new structures

for tho purpose of obtaining stone, gravel, sand, loam, clay, marl,

peat, and* other component parts of the soil (//) in so far as the

economic purpose of the land is not thereby essentially altered.

1038. If a forest is the object of a usufruct, both the owner and

the usufructuary may require that the extent of the use and the

manner of the economic operations shall be settled by a plan of

management. If an important change of circumstances comes

about, either party may require a corresponding change of the plan

of management. Each party shall bear one-half the expenses.

The same rule applies if a mine or other structure designed for

obtaining component parts of the soil is the object of the usufruct.

(x) Cf. 854 et seq., 868
;
1065.

(y) All component parts of the soil acquired by the usufructuary belong

to him. See 99, par. 2 ; and 954.
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1039. The usufructuary slso aoquirei ownership of any fruit

which he 1 I the rules of proper husbandry, or whiofa

in excess wlicro this QM beOOXUe necessary in n-twe

o£ some special ooourrenoe. I [e is, however, without prejudioe to his

asibility for fault I to make g 1 to the owner .-it the

termination of the usufruct the value "t the Emits, and to give

security [b tat the fulfilment of suoh obligation. Both the owner

and the usufructuary may require thai the amount to be made

be applied to the restoration oJ the thing in it is

oonsistenl with proper husbandry.

I uob application to the restoration of the thing is not reqti

(lit- duty of making oompensation is extinguished in so far ss the

emoluments aooruing to the usufructuary uro injured l>v the

irregular or exoeasive taking of the fruit.

1040. The right of the usufructuary does not extend to the

share of the owner in treasure fc srhioh is found in the thing.

1041. The usufructuary -hall 1 of the preservation <>f

the thing in its economic condition. The duty to make repairs

and renewals is inouxnbenl upon him <>nly in so far as they are

connected with the customary preservation of the thing.

1042. 1
1' the thing is destroyed, or damaged, or an extraordinary

repair or renewal of the thing or a precaution for the protection of

the tiling against an unforeseen danger becomes necessary, the

usufructuary shall give notice to the owner without delay. The

same rule applies it' a third party claims any right over the tiling.

1043. H the usufructuary oi a piece of land himself undertakes

an extraordinary repair or renewal which has become necessary

he may, for this purpose, within the limits of proper management,

applv component parts of the land which do not belong to the fruits

act ruing to him.

(:) Where the Emits ooosisf in producta or other compoii >f tho

thing, ownenhip is acquired upon their separation from the thing. B

l rait is imputable to him, tho provisioned

lb) E -i".

(.-) For the meaning of the words " treasure trove." -.

.

(,f}
- • bound t" 'h> t Hi- . h lehn for i

provided for in 1049.
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1044. II the usufruotuary does no! Iiim elf und« pair

or renewal of the thing whiob hai beoome oeoeesory, be shall allow

the owner to undertake it and, where land is the object <>f ih«-

usufruot, I" apply the oomponenl porta of the Land specified in

1043.

1045. The usufructuary shall, at his own expeo oul

insuranoe againsi damage by fire and other aooidents to the thing

I'm- the term of the usufruct, if such insuranoe is in accordance with

the rules of proper management. The insuranoe shall be i sken out

in Buoh manner that the claim againsi the insurer belongs to the

owner.

II' tlie thing has already been insured, the payments to bo made
on the insuranoe shall he mode by the usufructuary during the

term of the usufruct iu so far as he would be bound to insure the

thing (e).

1046. The usufructuary has a usufruct of the claim against the

insurer under the provisions (/) which apply to usufruct of an

outstanding claim which bears interest.

If any damage occurs which is covered by the insurance, both

the owner and the usufructuary may require that the insurance

money be applied to the restoration of the thing or to the creation

of a substitute in so far as this is consistent with proper manage-

ment. The owner may himself take charge of such application or

leave it to the usufructuary.

1047. A usufructuary is bound, during the term of the usufruct,

to bear on behalf of the owner all public charges upon the thing,

with the exception of the extraordinary charges which are deemed

to be imposed upon the corpus of the thing ; and all private

charges upon the thing existing at the time of the grant of the

usufruct, e.g., interest upon hypothecary claims and land charges

;

and also any payments to be made by reason of an annuity

charge^).

(e) In this case the owner alone has the right to require the usufructuary

to make the payments due on the insurance.

(/) See 1076—1079.

(g) Similarly this provision applies to payments to be made by reason of a

perpetual charge on land. 1105 et seq.
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1048. 1 1 xi . ui'l with its app is the object

of a usufruct, the usufruotii of the individual units

of the itook within the limits of pn iL" in« nt. I I.- shall (A)

le for making ^ I any d 1 by ordinary

and alao the unit- of the atooik which are consumed aooordu

the i proper managemenl ;
tie 1 by him

me, opon incorporation in the stock, the pp
;

to whom the stock bei i

It the usufructuary takes the appnrtenani stock at an appre

Talnation with the obligation to retnrn it at the termination "I the

aanfrnoi at an appraised valuation. the provision!

apply mutatis mutandit.

1049. If the usufructuary incurs any outlay upon the thing,

although I bound to '1" eo, the duty of the owner to make

compensation u determined aooording to the proTisioni relating to

managemenl of affairs without mandate (t).

The usufructuary u entitled to remove an attachment with

which he has provided the tiling (k).

1050. The usufructuary sponsible Cor any alteration or

deterioration of the thing which is brought about by the proper

i the usufruct (<).

1051. If the conduct of the Dsufruotuarj apprehension

of a i violation of tlie rights of the owner, the "whit may
require security to be given (m).

1052. It' the usufructuary is ordered by a non-appellable d<

to give security, the owner may require, instead of security, that

the exercise of the usufruct be I to a receiver to be

appointed by the Court to act on behalf of the usufructuary. The
e appointing a receiver may be issued only if a period for

the giving of security has been allotted by the Court to the

(a) At his own expense.

(«') /.'.. 677 d seq.

(/) As to what institutes a " proper exercise ol th>- usufruct," see

par. '2
: 1087 imd 1041.

(m) - MO.
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iisuTriiff njii-j upon the Application of the owner, and the period

I,, elapsed; the deoree may do< beiaiued if the leourity is given

before the expiration of the period.

The reoeiver is tinder the supervision of the Oonrl li

reoeiver appointed by the Oourl for Hi" oompuleory mauag<'m<-iii of

land. The ownor may also be appointed receiver.

The management by the reoeiver shall be terminated« if

security bo subsequently given.

1053. If the usufructuary uses tbo thing in an unauthorised

way, and if he continues so to use the thing in Bpite of a warning

by tbo owner, the latter may apply for an injunction.

1054. If tbo usufructuary violates the rights of tbe owner to a

serious extent, and if bo continues tbe injury in spite of a warning

by tbo owner, tbe latter may demand a decree of management as

provided for in 1052.

1055. Tbe usufructuary is bound to return tbe tbing to tbe

owner after tbe termination of tbe usufruct.

In tbe case of a usufruct of agricultural land tbe provisions

of 591, 592 apply mutatis mutandis ; in tbe case of a usufruct of a

farm tbe provisions of 591 to 593 apply mutatis mutandis.

1056. If tbe usufructuary lias let a piece of land under an

ordinary or usufructuary lease wbicb extends beyond tbe term of

the usufruct, after tbe termination of tbe usufruct the provisions

of 571, 572, 573, sentence 1, and 574 to 576, 579 applicable to the

case of alienation apply mutatis mutandis.

The owner is entitled to give notice of the termination of the

lease, subject to the statutory term of notice («) . If the usufructuary

relinquishes the usufruct, the notice is permissible only after the

time at which the usufruct would become extinct even if it had

not been relinquished.

The lessee is entitled to summon the owner to make a declara-

tion within a fixed reasonable period wdiether or not he will

exercise his right of giving notice. The notice may be given only

before the expiration of the period.

(«) See 565 and 595.
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1057. The olaimi of the b account of

alterationi or deterioration of tin- thing and the olaimi of the

u tuary for reimbursement of ontlaj incurred, or for permi

move an attachment, are barred by prescription in six month-.

The proyiaio] ad : '-. apply umtat,* mutat

1058. As between the usufructuary and the owner the grantor

of ili" uMitriK-t i- deemed to be the owner in favour of the usufruc-

tuary, anleea the usufructuary knows that the grantor is not

owner.

1059. usufruct is not transferable (o). The the

Dsufruol may be transferred to another

1060. It' a usufruct oonfliotswith another ui r another

right of use of the thing in such manner that the ri^rl it ^ oannot, or

cannot completely, be i I concurrently, and if the rights hare

equal rank ('/i, the provision of 1034 applies.

1061. A usufruct is extinguished upon the death of the usufruc-

tuary. If the usufruct belongs to a juristic person, it is extin-

guiahed upon the loss of juristic personality.

1062. If the usufruct of i I land u terminated by a

juristic act, in oase of doubt the termination extends also to the

usufruct of its aooeesO]

1063. The usufruct of a moveable is extinguished if the owner-

ship and the usufnnt merge in the same person (r).

The. usufruct is deemed n<>t to he extinguished in so far as the

owner has a legal interest in the continuance of the usufruct

1064. A declaration made by the usufructuary to the own
grantor that he gives up the usufruct La sufficient to terminate the

usufruct of a moveable by juristic act.

(o) It cannot | par. -.

(p) The • m such caso, only .-..

ogafrootaaiy.

(?) 8 MJ.

(r) This provision i* not applicable t-> a usufruct of land. S
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1065. If the right <>r the usufruct nary is injured, the provi

applioable to olaims arising from ownership («) apply mutati*

mutandis l<> the olaimi of the a afrnoi iiarj

,

1066. If a usiil'i'iici ezista in the share of one oo-owner (f), the

usufruotuary exercises the rights whioh result from the oommunity

of the oo-owners in respeel of the management of the thing and

ilic manner of its use.

The dissolution of the oommunity may }»• demanded only by the

co-owners and the usufruotuary jointly.

Ii' the oommunity is dissolved, the usufruct of the objects whiob

take the placo of the sharo enuro to the usufructuary.

1067. If fungible tilings (it) are the object of a usufruct, the

usufructuary becomes owner of the things ; after the termination

of the usufruct lie shall make good to the grantor the value which

the things had at the time of the grant. Both the grantor and

the usufructuary may have the value determined by experts at his

own expense.

The grantor may require security to be given if the claim for

making good the value is endangered.

II.—Usufruct of Rights.

1068. The object of a usufruct may also be a right.

The provisions relating to the usufruct of things apply unitat is

mutandis to the usufruct of rights, unless a contrary intention

appears from 1069 to 1084.

1069. The grant of a usufruct of a right is effected according

to the provisions applicable to the transfer of rights (.r).

A usufruct of a right which is not transferable may not be

granted.

1070. If a right by virtue of which an act of performance can

be demanded (//) is the object of a usufruct, the provisions which

(s) See 985—1007, 1011.

(*) Cf. 1008.

(u) Cf. 92.

(x) See 398 et seq. ; and 873.

(//) E.g., an interest-bearing claim, or a perpetual charge on land.
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apply to the Legal relation between the aoqniiet and the person

bound in the I *pply ">" f" fis

mutandis to the 1' itiou between the usufructuary and the

:i bound.

I
:

•

of the usufruct ii bransfi

provided lor in L062, the transfer i- eff< otl the
j

bound only if he hai knowledge of the decree issued, or if the

oommunioated to him. The same rule appliei to the

[nation of the management by the reoeiTer.

1071. A right subjed to a usufrool may }<< terminated by

juristic act only with the < I the usufructuary. The oon-

—•-iit shall 1"- deolared to the person in whose favour it i> giyen ; it

is irrevocable. The provision • remains

unaffected.

The same ruh- applies to the oase of an alteration of the right,

so far as the alteration impairs the usufruct.

1072. The usufnut may also be terminated in the manmr
provided fox by L063, 1064, even if the right subject to the

usufruct is not a right over a moveable {a).

1073. The usufructuary of an annuity, a right to I

acts of performance stipulated for in the ti
I a farm, or ;i

similar right, can demand the several payment« which can be

demanded by reason of the right

1074. The usufructuary of a claim u entitled to collect the

olaim, and, if its maturity dep ads upon notice by t" r, to

give Buch notice. He shall take care for its proper collection.

lie is not entitled to make "ti.' r disp isitions of the claim.

1075. Upon payment by the debtor to the usufructuary the

creditor acquires the obj< 1 1 given in payment, and the usufructuary

aoquin - the usufruct of the ol»i

[f fungible things (c) are given in payment» the usufj

acquires the ownership of such things; the provisions <>i 1067

apply )int(ii(i.< mutandis.

(z) See,«*., 404—410. (b) Of. I. A.. Art. 06.

{n) E.g., ahypc.t:
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1076. If !i »In i in bearing Lntere I
i the objed of b u an

the proT isions of I "« 7 to L079 apply.

1077. The debtor may pay the prinoipal only to the usufruo-

tnary and the oreditor in oommon. Bither of them may require

thai pavimiii lie made in fli<an in cuiiinioii ; oither may demand

Lodgmenl on their joint account, instead of payment.

The usufruotnary and the oreditor may only give notice in

common. Nofico by i\w debtor is emotive only If il is oommuni-

oated to the usufruotnary and the oreditor.

1078. If the claim is matured, the usufruotnary and the oreditor

are mutually bound to concur in its collection. If maturity depends

upon notice, either party may require the other to concur in giving

notice, if the collection of the claim is required by the rules of

proper management of property on account of danger to its

security.

1079. The usufructuary and the creditor are mutually bound to

concur in the investment of the collected capital under the provi-

sions (//) applicable to the investment of money belonging to a

ward, and in the simultaneous grant of a usufruct to the usufruc-

tuary. The usufructuary determines the manner of investment.

1080. The provisions relating to the usufruct of a claim apply

also to the usufruct of a land charge (e), or of an annuity charge (/).

1081. If the object of a usufruct is an instrument payable to

bearer or an instrument to order endorsed in blank, the possession

of the instrument and of its renewal coupons belongs to the

usufructuary and the owner jointly. The possession of the interest

coupons, annuity coupons, or dividend coupons of the instrument

belongs to the usufructuary.

For the grant of the usufruct, the creation of joint possession

suffices instead of the delivery of the instrument.

1082. The instrument together with its renewal coupons shall,

on demand by the usufructuary or owner, be lodged in a lodgment

[d) See 1807, 1808. («) See 1191 et seq. (/) See 1199 et s /.

W. R
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office, aabjed to the oondrtion thai withdraw»] can bo required

only by the asufructuary and übe owner in nommoii . Tin

i : i r \- may also require lodgment in the [mperial beak

1083. The ojufruotuary and the owner oJ the instrument

mntoally bonnd tooolled the metered principal; to pr

[ntereai ooupona, annuity ooupona, or dividend |
and to

oonour in other m< rhich are required by the rulei

management of property.

In oaee of the payment ol the butrnmeni I of 1079

apply. Any surplus paid at the time o! payment is deemed

part oi the principal.

1084. It an inatrnment to bearer or an instrument to order

indoraed in blank is a, fungible thing within the meanii

the provisions of 1067 apply.

III.—Usufruct of a Person's whole Property.

1085. A usufruct of the whole property of a person may bo

granted only in Booh manner that the usufructuary aoqnirea the

usufruct of the individual object comprised in roch proj

Where the usufruct is so granted, the proviaiona of 1" S
'J to l

,lv>

apply.

1086. The oreditora of the grantor may, in so far as their

claims were created before the grant, demand satisfaction out of

the objects subject to the oaufrnct, without regard to the usufruct.

If the usufructuary has acquired ownership of fungible things (g),

the claim of the grantor for reimbursement for the value takes the

place of the things ; the usufructuary is bound towards the creditors

to make immediate reimbursement.

1087. The grantor may, if any claim the grant

is due, require the usufructuary to return t!

the satisfaction oi the creditor. The grantor has the right of selec-

tion ; he may, however, only aeleot the appropriate obj< ta. It the

J 1067, 1084.
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objeota returned mffloe, the grantor if bound to &ti fy the creditor

on behalf of the usufruct nary.

The osufrui ituary may fulfil the obligation by delivery of the

objeoi owed. Where the objeoi owed is not included in the pro-

perty which is subject to the usufruct, the uBufraotuary it entitled,

for the purpose o! satisfying the oreditor, to alienate an objeoi

belonging to the property, if satisfaction by the grantor cannoi be

expected with certainty. He has to seled an appropriate object.

Where be is bound to make reimbursement for the value of

fungible things he cannoi 'alienate.

1088. The creditors of the grantor, whoso claims were already

bearing interest ;U the time of the grant, may also demand interest

from the usufructuary during the term of the usufruct. The same

rule applies to other periodical payments which, in due course of

management, are paid out of the income of the property, provided

the claim was created before the grant of the usufruct.

The liability of the usufructuary may not be excluded or limited

by agreement between him and the grantor.

The usufructuary is liable to the grantor for the satisfaction of

the creditors in respect of any of the claims specified in par. 1.

The grantor may require the return of any objects for the purpose

of satisfying the creditors only if the usufructuary is in default

with the fulfilment of the obligation to make such satisfaction.

1089. The provisions of 1085 to 1088 apply mutatis mutandis to

the usufruct of an inheritance.
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THIRD TITLE

/. '. /• 7 Servitu

1090. A I'it'c- .,f inn. I
I, may W- diarged with a right [k in

such manner thai the person in \\
:

entitled to ose the land in oertais way-, or thai some other autho-

rity belongs 1" him which oan constitute th<- subetanoeoi a

servitude [i.e., a 1 im it <<1 personal servitude .

The provisions of L020 to L024, LOS 1061 applj

mutatis mutandis.

1091. The extent of a limited p'-rsonal servitude is determined,

.
" of doubt, by the personal necessities of the person entitled

tn Buoh servitude.

1092. A limited personal servitude La not transferable. The

ezer Is of the servitude oan be t runsfined t<> another person only

if the transfer is authorise 1.

1093. The right to use a building or a pari of a building as a

dwelling to the exclusion of the owner may also be granted as a

limited personal servitude. The provisions of 1031,1034,

1037, par. 1. 1041, 1042, 1044, 104!». 1050, L057, L002, applicable

to usufruct, apply mutatis mutandis to such right.

(/<) A "limited personal servitude" and a "real servitude" roscnihli

other in that both consist of thi i. L018 and l" differ,

however, bom each other in that the former may be granted onrj

partioulai person or persons [of. 1092), while the latter is granted to any

. who is the owner " for the ti: the land to which it refers.

< f. 1018. A. limited persona] tot in that both

may I particular person or persons (see 1059, 1061,

but it differs bom the latter in t? usufruct x

r.-oual

servitude refers only to immoveables - to 1090); and (2) in the

• • of any express limitation, the grant of a usufruct includi

emolui tived bom the usufructuary object ; wl I of u

limited i» i of land confers a right to a

land "in certain ways" only. Of. 1080, 1"!"».

(Is) • .1.
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The person o entitled is authorised to take into the dwelling

lu's family and the persons required for errios and attendanos

suitable to liis station in life.

IT the right is limited to a pari of the building the person

entitled to suoh righl may make use of all stru

Intended for the oommon use of tin- inmates.

Sixth SECTION.

REAL BIGHT OP PRE-EMPTION (/).

1094. A piece of laud may bo charged with a right in suoh

manner thai the person in whose favour the right exists is i-ntitled

to pre-emption as against the owner (m).

The right of pre-emption may also be created in favour of the

owner for the time being of another piece of land.

1095. An undivided share in a piece of land can be charged

with a right of pre-emption only if it consists of the share of a

co-owner.

1096. The right of pre-emption may be extended to the

accessories (//) which are sold with the land. In case of doubt it is

to be presumed that the right of pre-emption is to extend to such

accessories.

1097. The right of pre-emption is limited to the case of a

sale by the owner to whom the land belongs at the time when such

right is granted, or by his heirs. It may, however, be created for

several or all cases of sale.

1098. The legal relation between the person entitled and the

person bound is determined according to the provisions of 504 to

514. The right of pre-emption can be exercised even in the case

of a discretionary sale of the land by a trustee in bankruptcy (o)

.

(/) Cf. note (?), p. 109.

(m) The right must be entered in the land register. 873, par. 1

.

(n) Cf. 97, 98.

(o) The rule is otherwise in the case of a personal right of pre-emption.

See 512.
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As against third parties the right oi pre-emption hm the •

•r the Beouring of the olaim far the b

ownership arising from the Hie right.

1099. 1 1 the land oomee into the ownenhip of a third party, he

oommunioate to the penon entitled to the right the t'-rmsof

the oontnot of Bale, in the same manner ai the person bound by

th-- right and with the sami eoifled in 510,

par. '.'.

The i" n m bound shall inform the new owa i
o as the

right of pre-emption i 1 or barn 1

1100. \i the new owner is the pnrohaser or a Buooeesor in title

of tli" purchaser, he may refuse his consent to the registration as

owner of the person entitled, and to 1 1 1 * - deli the land until

the purchase price agreed apon between the person bound and the

pnrohaser, In oase it has been paid, be repaid to him If the ]

•

entitled obtains registration as owner, the former owner may, upon

delivery of the land, demand from him the repayment of the pur-

chase prioe already paid.

1101. Whi.to the person entitled has to repay to tin- purchaser

or his successor in title the purchase price as provided f<>r in 1 1" 1 »,

he is discharged Erom the obligation to pay the purchase price due

on pre-emption.

1102. If. in oonsequenoe of the of the right of pre-

emption, the purchaser <>r his Buooeesor in title loses ms ownership,

the purchaser is, where the purchase price owed by him u

paid, discharged from his obligation ; he may not demand back the

purchase prioe paid.

1103. A right of pre-emption existing in favour of the owner

for the time being of s piece of land may not be separated from the

ownership of BUoh land.

A right oi preemption existing in favour of particular person

may not be annexed to the ownership of a piece of land.

(;») On the caution, eee 888, par. 2 ; and H88, par. 1.

(<y) Srih'r.t, by lapee oi time.
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1104. Where the person entitled if unknown, he me/

exoluded from his right by means of public summons it' the condi-

tion! exisl whioh are specified in 1170 lot the exolu ion of a

hypotheoa oreditor. Dpon the issue of the decree for exclusion

the righl of pre-emption is extinguished.

These provisions do doI apply to a right <>i' pre-emption whioh

exists in favour of tli<> owner for ill«' time being of a pie»

land.

Seventh Section.

PERPETUAL CHAROES ON LAND.

1105. A piece of land may be charged with a right in such

manner that periodical acts of performance are to be done with

the means derived from the land (r) in favour of the person in

whose favour the right exists (i.e., a perpetual charge («)).

A perpetual charge may also be granted in favour of the owner

for the time being of another piece of land.

1106. An undivided share in a piece of land may be charged

with a perpetual charge only where it consists of the share of a

co-owner.

1107. The provisions relating to interest payments upon a

hypothecary claim (t) apply mutatis mutandis to the individual acts

of performance.

1108. The owner is also personally liable for the acts of per-

formance becoming due during the time of his ownership, unless

it is otherwise provided.

If the land is divided the owners of the several parts are liable

as joint debtors («).

(r) "The means derived from the land" (aus dem Orundstücke)=iJhe

"products "of the land, or the "proceeds" of a sale of the land under

compulsory execution. Cf. 1147.

(s) The charge must be entered in the land register. 873, par. 1. This

provision may be modified by State legislation. See I. A., Art. 115.

(t) See, e.g., 1158, 1159, 1178.

(«) Cf. 421—426.
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1109. [f the land of the » diyided the perpetual

oharge oontan lei for (he benefit of the several j
irti It

t)i«. :,.-t ol performanoe ii divisible, the shares of the o

determined in proportion to the nee of the parte; if it is oot

divisible, the provisioi J apply. Th< I theright

is, in oaee "f doubt, permissible only in mob manner that it does

M ,,t beoome n roni for the owner of the land subjeot to the

perpetoal oharge.

The person entitled may provide thai the righl ihal] be attached

to only "ii«' of the parte. The provision shall be made si the land

try office, and requires entry in the land register. The
|

uoiii apply mutatis mutandis. Ii the person entitled

alienates a pari of the land without making snob s provision, the

righl remains attached to the pari which he retai

It the perpetual oharj advantage to only one of the
|

it remains attached to Buch pari al

1110. A perpetual charge existing in favour of the owner for

the time b mg of a
i
ieoe of land may nod be separated bom the

ownership °f such land.

1111. A perpetual charge existing in favour of a particular
\

not be attached to the ownership of a piece of Land

It the claim for the individual acts of performanoe is not b

. the right may not 1"' alienated or charged.

1112. If the person entitled is unknown, the provisions of 1104

apply mutatis mutandis to the exclusion <>f his right.

Eighth Section.

BTPOl III.i A —LAND CHARGE—ANNU1 H I HAB

PIEST TITI.I-:

// '

1113. A pi i t land y may be charged with a right in -

manner that to the person in « our the right (s)

100.

(i/) Op a heritable bmkhng right, Bee 1017, 1114, 1180, 11H
(z) Of. B73, per. l.
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b specified sum of money is to be paid oui of the land in sal

< ion of a claim belonging to bin [i.e., a hypothei

A hypotheoa may also be granted for a future or a conditional

olaim.

1114. An undivided share in a piece oi land may 1»" charged

with a hypotheoa only if LI oonsists of the share of a co-owner a).

1115. In <li«' registration of a hypotheoa, the name of the

creditor, the amounl of the claim, and, if the claim bears interest,

the rate of interest, and where other accessory payments are to be

made, their amounl must be stated in the land register; for the

resi reference may be made to the authorization Bor registration for

fuller speoifioation of the claim.

Iu the ease of the registration of ;i hypothec» for a loan for con-

sumption made by a credit institution whose charter has been made
public by the oompetent authority, a reference to the charter is

sufficient for the specification of such accessory payments as are to

be made according to the charter in addition to the interest.

1116. A certificate of hypotheoa is issued for the hypotheca {b).

The issue of the certificate may be excluded. The exclusion

may also take place subsequently. A real agreement between the

creditor and the owner and registration in the land register are

necessary for such exclusion ; the provisions of 873, par. 2, and

876, 878 apply mutatis mutandis.

The exclusion of the issue of the certificate may be set aside

;

the setting aside is made in the same manner as the exclusion.

1117. In so far as the issue of a certificate of hypotheca is not

excluded, the creditor does not acquire the hypotheca until the

certificate is delivered to him by the owner of the land. The

provisions of 929, sentence 2, and of 930, 931, apply to the

delivery.

For the delivery of the certificate may be substituted an agree-

ment that the creditor shall be entitled to have the certificate

delivered to him by the land registry office.

(a) Cf. 1008 et seq.

(b) The rule is otherwise in the case of a cautionary hypotheca. 1185,

par. 1.
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ll' thi creditor ie in a of the oertin'cate, H is presumed

that the delivery b

1118. By virtue oi the hypoiheoa the land is liable both far the

statutory interest on the claim and Cor the id "f

Legal prooeedingi instituted for the purpose «»f obtaining

faction oul of the land.

1119. It' tli«- claim does nol bear interest, or if the ra*

interesi is Less than five per cent., the hypoiheoa may be en] i

without the oonsenl of persons having rights of equal or inferior

rank, to the extent of making the land liable for intend up to

five per oent.

For any alteration of the time and place oi payment, the oonsenl

of persons having Buch rights is likewise nol aeoeesary.

1120. The hypotheca extends to all products severed from the

land and to other component parts (<?), in so tar as they hav<

: 1 upon their severance into the ownership of some person

other than tin- owner or proprietary possessor (i
I
of the land a

vided for in 9 and to nil b - of the lam I

with the exception of the aeoesBories which have not passed into

the ownership of the owner of the land.

1121. Producta and other oomponent parts of the land and its

are discharged from the liability, if they are alienat<

and removed from the land before they have been distrained upon

in favour of the creditor.

If the alienation takes place before the removal, the acquirer

may not. as against the creditor, Bet up that lie was in good faith

in reaped of the hypotheca. If the acquirer removes tlio thing

from the land, a distraint made before the removal is e£f<

(c) The presumption i- rebntl

(</) Of. 93

(«)
'

(/) Cf.97, 98.

(</) Whether the alii rma with the rules oi " proper husba&diy"
• or whefhi r it tak->< place by vohmtary act or by means of «.•mpulsory

•inn. i* immaterial.
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against him only if be i in bad faith in reaped "i' the distraint at

the time of I be removal (//).

1122. li' the produota or component parts have

from the Land within the Limits of proper bui bandry, their Liability

is extinguished even withoui alienation, if they are removed bom
the land before being distrained upon, anlese ill" removal is made
for a temporary

i
mi-pose.

Accessories are discharged from the liability withoui alienation,

if before the distraint the accessory oharaoter is destroyed (t) within

tbo limits of proper husbandry.

1123. If the land is lei under an ordinary or usufructuary lease,

tho hypotheoa extends to the claim for the rent.

Whore the claim is matured, it is discharged from the liability

upon the lapse of one year (/.-) since the date of maturity, unless

within such period the distraint has been made in favour of the

hypotheca creditor. If the rent is payable in advance, such dis-

charge does not extend to any rent for a later time than the current

and following calendar quarter at the time of the distraint.

1124. If the rent is collected before it has been distrained upon
in favour of the hypotheca creditor, or if any other disposition has

been made of it before the distraint, the disposition is effective as

against the hypotheca creditor. If the disposition consists of the

transfer of the claim to a third party (/), the liability of the claim

is extinguished ; if a third party acquires a right in the claim, it

takes priority in rank to the hypotheca.

The disposition is ineffective as against the hypotheca creditor

in so far as it relates to any rent for a later time than the current

and following calendar quarter at the time of the distraint.

(A) The acquirer is in bad faith if he knows or does not know, as a

result of negligence, that the distraint has been made. Cf. 932, par. 2. The
burden of proving bad faith is upon the creditor.

(i) An accessory ceases to be such when it is permanently separated from
the principal thing, or when it ceases to serve the economic purpose of the

principal thing. 97.

(k) On the reckoning of the year, see 1S7, 188.

(I) Cf. 398 et seq.
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it is equivalent toil I the claim to a> third party, if

the land is alienated without (he olaim.

1125. Where the oolleotion oi th- Id aaagainsl the

litor («), the '

I dnad the hypo-

im belonging to him i theleaeor.

1126. H a right t" periodioa] rmanoe

the ownership of the land [n , the hypotheoa extends to the claims

for auch acta of perfi i The provisions of II. -

ooe 1, 11'.' l. para. I, : '>. and L125, apply mutatit mutat A

disposition, made before the distraint, of a claim to an i

Performance whioh do< till three months after the

distraint, is in t the hypotheoa oredil

1127. It objects subject t<» the I i are insured for the

owner or proprietary posi "f the land, the hypotheoa

extends tu thf olaim against th" insurer.

The liability < if the olaim against the insurer is extinguished if

thf insured obje , or a substitute for it is provided.

1128. If a building i-* insured, the insurer may d - kinst

the hypotheoa creditor, pay the insurance money to the b

until he or the insured has given notice to the hypotheoa creditor

of the occurrence of the damage, and one month has elapsed since

t of the notioe. The hypotheoa creditor may, before the

expiration ot such period, prohibit the insurer Erom making any

payment. Tin- notioe may Le dispensed with if it is imprac-

ticable p ;
in such a case the month is reckoned Erom the date at

whioh the insurance money becomes due.

For the rest the pi applicable to a pledged elai:

apply ; the insurer, however, may not set up that he was unaware

of a hypotheoa dia overable from the land i

(>«) See 1124.

(«) E.g., by rixtne ' *tq.

(") Cf.

(;<) E.g., if tin- wbi reabontB "f th< I oieditor is unknown.

127«- IS
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1129. II' an objeoi other than a building ii insured, the liability

of the claim againsi the insurer is determined aooording to the

provisions oi L123, par. 2, entenoe I, and L124, pars. I and '>

1130. 1
1" aooording to the conditions of the Insurance the insun t

is bound only to pay the insurance money for the restoration "I

the insured objeoi (/•), a payment to the insured which Batisfii

conditions is effective as against the hypothecs oreditor (*).

1131. If a piece of land is ascribed to another piece in the land

registei as provided for in 890, par. 2, all hypotheca« existing on

such oilier pieoe nt' hind extend to the land ascribed. Rights with

which t ho ascribed land is oharged have priority in rank to such

hypothecas.

1132. If a claim is secured by a hypotheca on several pieces of

land {i.e., a collective hypotheca), each piece of land is liable for

the whole claim (t). The creditor may seek satisfaction at his

discretion out of each of the pieces of land, in whole or in part.

The creditor is entitled to distribute the amount of the claim

among the several pieces of land in such manner that each piece is

liable only for the amount assigned to it. The provisions of 875,

876, 878 apply mutatis mutandis to the distribution.

1133. If, in consequence of deterioration of the land, the

security of the hypotheca is endangered (it), the creditor may allot

to the owner a fixed reasonable period for the removal of the

danger. After the expiration of the period the creditor is entitled

to seek satisfaction forthwith (a?) out of the land, unless the danger

has been removed by the improvement of the land, or by the

grant of an additional hypotheca. If the claim does not bear

interest and is not yet matured, the creditor is only entitled to a

(?•) This provision applies to the insurance of a building as well as of any

other object.

(s) "Whether the insured has used the money for the purpose of restoring

the insured object or not, is immaterial.

(t) Cf. 1172.

(«) The question as to whether the deterioration was caused by the owner
of the land, or by a third party, or by accident, is entirely immaterial.

(x) I.e., even before the hypotheca has become due.
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ram which, with iddition of the statutory intawl fjf) bom the

tune <>f payment till maturity, would equal the amount <>f the

claim.

1134. It' the owner or third
|

deali with the Land

in nofa a manner that deb rioration <>f th«- land endangering the

security "f the hypotheoa Lb to be apprehended, the oreditor may

apply for an injunction.

ll' the ad proceed from tin- owner, the Court shall, upon the

application of th-' creditor, order the neoessary du r the

the danger. The lame mir applies if the deteriora-

tion is t<> be apprehended by reaaon of the hot that the i

omits th«' ueceatary precaution -* any interference on the

part of third pari gainst other injurii

1135. It i> equivalent to deterioration of the land within the

meaning of L133, L134, if s to which the hypotheoa

extends i hare deteriorated or are 1 from the land

oontrary to the rules of proper husbandry.

1136. An agreement is void whereby the owner binds himself

to the creditor (6) not to alienate the land nor to subj»« t it to

further rights.

1137. The owner may avail himself, as against the hypotheca,

of all defenoes which the personal debtor has against the claim,

and ; hieb a surety has under 770 -•
. If the

aal debtor dies, the owner may not set op for himself that

the heir has only a limited liability for the debt

If the owner is not the persona] debtor, he >t lose a

defence merely because the latter has waived it.

1138. The provisions of 891 to B99 apply to the hypotheca i

(y) At » per cut.

(z) E.g., an ordinary er asufruotuarj lessee.

L122.

(I) lie may. howevet, bind himaeli fco any person other than the creditor.

Cf. 1

(c) 'J riptionis« ram this role. See 22
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in re pad of the olaim and the defenoet whioh the owner hai ander

1137.

1139. II, in granting a hypotheoa for a loan for oon nmption,

the issue ill" :i oertifloate of hypotheoa hai been exoloded, an appli-

oaüoxi made by the owner (d) to the Land registry offioe if inffioienl

lor Hi" registration of an objection to the effeoi thai the loan has

not been made, provided suob applioation has been presented before

the expiration of one month after the registration of the hypotheoa.

If the objection La registered within lh<' month the registration 1ms

the same effect as if the objeotion bad been registered simnl-

taneoosly with the hypotheoa.

1140. Wliero the incorrectness of the land register appears from

a oertifloate of hypotheoa or a memorandum upon the certificate,

the provisions of 892, <
k 0;j do not apply. An objection to the

correctness of the land register which appears from the certificate

or a memorandum upon the certificate is equivalent to an objection

entered in the land register.

1141. If the maturity of the claim depends upon notice, the

notice is effective in respect of the hypotheca only if it is commu-
nicated by the creditor to the owner, or vice versa. In favour of

the creditor, the person who is registered in the land register as

owner is deemed to be the owner.

If the owner is not domiciled in the Empire, or if the conditions

of 132, par. 2, exist, the District Court in whose district the land

is situated shall, upon the application of the creditor, appoint a

representative of the owner to whom the creditor's notice can be

given.

1142. The owner is entitled to satisfy the creditor, if the claim

has become due in respect of him, or if the personal debtor is

entitled to make payment.

The satisfaction may also be made by lodgment or by set-off.

1143. If the owner is not the personal debtor, and if be satisfies

(d) According to 29 of the Land Eegistration Act, the application must

be made in publicly certified form.
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the creditor, the claim - is traneferred to him. The provisions of

77 1. par. I. applicable to . apply mutatit mutand

li the olaim i- aeoozed bj a collective hypotb theprovi-

"III 7". »]'|'ly t-i Midi liy|«»tln-i-a.

1144. The owner, on satisfying the creditor, may require the

delivery of the certificate of hy potheoa and "f all oti nenti

which are necessary for the rectification of the land i

the cancellation of the nypoth«

1145. It' the owner satisfies the creditor in pari he may not

require the delivery oJ the certificate of hypotheee g). The credi-

tor is bound to make a memorandum <>f the partial satisfaction on

the certificate, and to produce the certificate at the land reg

office for the purpose "i lvrtiiimtion <>l the land i r for

cancellation, or to produoe it t«» the competent authority or a i

petent notary, for the purpose of drawing np a
;

floate for

the owner.

The provision of par. I, sentenoe 2, applies to interest and other

sory payments only it' they become due later than the calendar

quarter in which the creditor is satisfied <>r the following <m

Thr provision does not apply to oosts f'>r which the land is liable

as provided for in 1118.

1146. It' the conditions arise with reference to the owner under

which a debtor is in defauli / . interesi Eor default le t<>

• ditor out of the land.

1147. The satisfaction of the creditor out of the land and the

objects to which the hypoti 1 bymeai

oompulsory execution.

1148. In the prosecution of th«' right arising from the b

theca, the person who is registered in the land r

(0 Cf. U

(/) Cf. 1182.

(«/) He may, howl I • I . n i UN !..

[bed in th< _ section.

(/<) I M, Uli.

(•) Cf. 1120 LISI.
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1 1 1
*

•» 1 to I»»* the owner is Eavour of the creditor. The righl oi

an unregistered owner to aet ap the defenoee whioh he he

the hypotheoa remains unaffected.

1149. The owner may not, so long aa the olaim baa not become

due as against him, confer upon the creditor 1 1
1+

- right to require

the transfer of the ownerahip of the land for the purpose of satis-

faction or to alienate the land in any manner other than by

compulsory execution.

1150. It' th' 1 creditor requires satisfaction out of the land, the

provisions of 268, Mil, II I"» apply mutatis mutandis.

1151. II' the claim is divided, the consent of the owner is D it

necessary for the alteration of the relative rank of the partial

hypothecas among themselves (k).

1152. If the claim is divided, and if the issue of a certificate of

hypotheca is not excluded, a part certificate of hypotheca may be

issued (/) for each part ; the consent of the owner of the land is

not necessary. The part certificate takes the place, in respect of

the part to which it relates, of the former certificate.

1153. Upon the transfer of the claim (m) the hypotheca passes

to the transferee.

The claim may not be transferred without the hypotheca, and

trice versa.

1154. For the assignment (n) of the claim the issue of a written

declaration of assignment and delivery of the certificate of hypo-

theca are necessary; the provisions of 1117 apply. Upon the

application of the assignee, the assignor shall cause the declaration

of assignment to be publicly certified at his own expense.

(Ä-) An exception to 880, par. 2, sentences 2 and 3.

(?) By the land registry office, a Court or a notary. See 61 of the

Land Registration Act.

(m) The transfer may be effected by assignment (cf. 1154), or by operation

of law (cf. 412), or by means of compulsory execution.

(») Of. 398-413.

w. s
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For the written declaration oi tbstitntcd
th" registration "I the assignment in the land i

li the issue of the oertifloate of bypothei . the

1 i- < »

\

pply mutati» mufandu t>> the assignment

iliiiin.

1155. Ü any right, which a rot a oertifloate "I 1.'

the« i hai in the capacity <>f areditor, appean bom a series <»f

publicly oertafled declarations of assignment leading back to a

[stored areditor, the provisions oi
v,|

l to ^' l '- 1 apply in the lame

manner ae if the]— eteorof the certificate w< tared in the

Land ]•
g

areditor. A judicial decree of assignment and

publicly certified acknowledgment <>f the transfer "I the olaim by

ration of la* n equivalent to a publioly oertified declaration

iiini-nt.

1156. The provisions of 406 to L08 applicable to the trans!

a claim do no! apply to the legal relation between the owner and

the transferee in respect of the hypoth« i The transferee

must, however, permit a notice given by the owner to the transferor

to 1"' valid as against himself, unless at the time of the notice the

transf« r was known to the owner or was registered in 1 1 *
«

* land

tar.

1157. A defence which the owner lias against the hypothecs by

li of a Legal relation existing between him and the transf

may also be set op against the transferee. The provisions of 8!

894 to 899, 1 1 I" apply also t<> such defenoe.

1158. Where the claim is for interest or other iioouusuiy pay-

ments, which become doe not later than the calendar quarter in

which the owner has knowledge of the transfer, or the following

quarter, the provisions of 40G to 408 apply to the legal relati n

an the owner and the transfen ; the transJ innot

(;») Of. U2.

7 1 l'.s contain- an exception to this rule.

• 1137, 1188.

: , 1 166.
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lei up the provisions of 892 against the defenoes whiob the owner
lins ander 104, M)6 to 108, 1

1

1159. Where the olaim la lor arreara of interest or other a

wry payments, the transfer as well as the legal relation between

the owner ami the transferee are determined by the general provi-

sions applicable i<> the transfer of olaims(l). The same rule

applies to the claim for reimborsemeni of oosts for which the land

is liable as provided for in 1 IIS.

Tlio provisions of 892 do not apply to the claims specified in

par. 1.

1160. The enforcement (u) of the hypotheca may be opposed,

where the issue of a certificate of hypotheoa is not exclnded (a , ii

the creditor does not produce the certificate ; if the creditor is not

registered in the land register, the documents specified in 1155

shall also be produced.

A notice or warning given to the owner is ineffective, if the

creditor does not produce the necessary documents as provided for

in par. 1, and the owner without delay (y) rejects the notice or

warning for this reason.

These provisions do not apply to the claims specified in 1159.

1161. If the owner is the personal debtor (s), the provisions of

1160 apply also to the enforcement of the claim.

1162. If a certificate of hypotheca is lost or destroyed, it may
be declared void by public summons (a).

1163. If the claim for which the hypotheca is granted is not

(t) Cf. 398 et seq. That is to say, the transfer need not be registered in

the land register.

(«) No matter whether by legal proceedings or otherwise.

(as) Cf. 1116, par. 2.

(>/) I.e., without culpable delay. 121.

(z) If the owner is not a personal debtor, the enforcement of the claim is

governed by the general provisions of the law of obligations. See especially

410.

(a) See 1003 et seq. of the Code of Civil Procedure.

s2
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1. th" hypothe • i b »loi ler. 1 1 the

. the owner aoquires the hypoth

A li\] : whirli th" issue "f a

belong until tin« delivery of the oertifioate to the

1164. It the personal debtor satisfies the credit >r, tin- hypo!

passes to him in so far a- In- <-an demand reimbursement from the

owner or from a predecessor in t It 1 • - of the owner. If only p

reimbursement is to be made to th.- debtor, the owner may not

enforce the hypothe ta, where it lias passed to him. to the injury of

the hypothecs of the debtor.

[•
|

lival. nt to the satisfaction oi the creditor if claim and

debt merge in the same person

1165. It the creditor relinquishes the hypotheoa, or if he cancels

it ander 1 183, or if he grants priority to another right d . the

personal debtor is discharged From his Liability in so far a^ he

would have been able to obtain reimbursement under 1164 out of

the hyp »the a if the creditor had not done any one of 6uch acts.

1166. [f the personal debtor is entitled to require reimb

ment from the owner, provided lie satisfies the creditor, and if the

creditor proceeds to the compulsory auction of the land without

giving him notice without delay << . he may refuse to satisfy the

creditor on account of a deficiency fin m the compulsory auction in

so far as he suffers damage in consequence of the omission of the noti-

fication. The notification may be omitted if it b impracticable (/).

1167. If the personal debtor, where he satisfies the creditor,

acquires th" hypothecs g , or if he has in case of satisfaction any

(b) As to the ilifiVroiit ways in which a claim may become extht

(c) ]'. tor or the personal debtor.

(d) Of. 880.

(?) Of. 121, par. 1.

(/) A"./., wlp.To the creditor does not know who inal debtor, or

does not know his wh

(g) As to when this haj>; 1164.
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other legal interest in the rectification of the land rej

the right« specified in 1144, II 15, belong to him

1168. [f the oreditor relinquishes the hypotheoa the ownei

aoquires ii

.

The relinquishment ^luill be oi mmunicated to the land

office or to the owner, and requires entry in the land register. The
provisions of 875, par, 2, and 876, 878 apply mutatis mutandis.

H the oreditor relinquishes the hypotheoa in respeel of a part of

the olaim, the rights specified in 1 1 I"* belong to the owner.

1169. If the owner has a defence wherehy the enforcement of

the hypotheoa is permanently excluded, he may require the oreditor

to relinquish the hypotheca.

1170. Where the creditor is unknown he may he exoluded from

his rights by means of public summons, if ten years have elapsed

since the last entry in the land register relating to the hypotheca,

and t he right of the creditor has not heen recognised within such

period by the owner in a manner appropriate according to 208 for

the interruption of prescription. If a date has heen fixed for the

payment of the claim, the period does not begin to run till the

expiration of the day of payment.

Upon the issue of the decree of exclusion the owner acquires the

hypotheca. The certificate of hypotheca issued to the creditor

becomes void.

1171. An unknown creditor may be excluded from his rights by

means of public summons, even if the owner is entitled to satisfy

the creditor (/.•) or to give notice, and lodges the amount of the

claim for the benefit of the creditor with a waiver of the right of

withdrawal (/). The lodgment of interest is necessary only if the

rate of interest is entered in the land register ; interest for an

earlier time than the fourth calendar year prior to the issue of the

decree of exclusion is not to be lodged.

(A) If the personal debtor does not acquire the hypotheca, and if he has

no legal interest in the rectification of the land register, he may only demand

a receipt from the creditor. 368.

(/) No matter whether he is also the personal debtor or not.

(k) Of. 1142, par. 1.

(/) Cf. 376, par. 2 (1).
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I |. m the issue "f the di collision the credit

to be satisfied, I ion has i made

tinder the provisions relating to lodgment

hypothe I to the oreditor 1" id.

The ri.L'lit of tli" oreditor to tin* amount ! extinguished

upon th«> lapse of thirty I

exolusion, unl< ditor reporte himself at the Lodgment offioe

within suoh period ; tli«- person making the lodgment is entitled to

withdraw the amount lodgi 1, even it' he lia< waiTed fit <>f

withdrawal.

1172. A oolleotive hypotheoa (n) belongs, in the oases proi

for by 1 163, to the owners of the charged Lands in common.

I '. . li owner may, unless it has been otherwi ed upon,

require thai the hypothecs on liis land be limited aooordii

1 L32, par. 2, to the amount which corresponds <<> the proporti

the value of his Land t ite value of 1 1
1-

-

j
Land,

and be allotted to him with suoh limitation. value i>

ned with a deduction of the amounts secured by rights which

have priority to the collective hypotheoa.

1173. It' the owner of one ol the pieces oi Land sul

oolleotive hypothecs satisfies the oreditor, he acquires the hypotheoa

on lii— own Land; the hypotheoa on the other pieces of land is

extinguished. I' is equivalent to the satisfaction of th<

by the owner it the creditor's right is transferred to the owner, or

if claim and debt merge in the owm r.

the owner who satisfies the oreditor may require reiml

ment from the owner of one of the other pieces of land or bom a

pred Bsor in title of that owner, the hypotheoa on the land <d

that owner also passes to him to the extent of the claim

reimbursement ; it remains with the hypotheoa on his own land as

a oolleotive hypothe« a.

1174. It a personal debtor saust litor who has a oolleo-

tive hypotheoa, or it. in the oolleotive I l, the

claim and the debt merge in and if the d<

require reimbursement only from the owner of one of the j-it-ces of

Sa 378. Of. 1
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1
.-

1 1 1
• 1 ox Erona ••' predecessor in title of the owner, the hypothec

sudi pieoe "I land ps i to bim ; the hypotheoa on the other Land*

is extinguished.

If only partial reimbursement is to be made to the debtor, and

if for this reason the hypothecs passes to bim only in respeei of a

pari of the amount, the owner is bound to deduoi suoh pari From

the sli.'irr in Hie residue <•!' ill*- collective hypotheoa whioh aoorues

to him as provided Eoz in 1 1 7 J

.

1175. [f tlif oreditor relinquishes the oolleotive hypoti a, it

aoorues to the owners <>f the charged lands in oommon (o) ; the

provisions of 1 L72, par. 2, apply. If the oreditor relinquishes the

hypotheoa on one of the pieces of land, the hypotheoa on that

piece (]>) is extinguished.

The same rule applies if the creditor is exoluded from his right

as provided for in 1170.

1176. If the conditions of 1163, 1164, 1168, 1172 to 1175 exist

only in respect of a part of the hypotheca, the hypotheca accruing

to the owner, or one of the owners, or to the personal debtor, by

virtue of these provisions, may not be enforced to the injury of

the hypotheca remaining with the creditor.

1177. If the hypotheca and the ownership merge in one

person (</) while the claim belongs to a person other than the

owner, the hypotheca is then converted into a land charge (>•).

With respect to the question of interest, the rate of interest, the

time of payment, notice, and place of payment, the provisions

made in respect of the claim are applicable.

If the claim belongs also to the owner, his rights arising from

the hypotheca, so long as the merger is operative, are determined

according to the provisions applicable to a land charge belonging

to the owner (s).

(o) See 1168, par. 1 ; and 1172, par. 2.

(^>) An exception to 1168, par. 1.

(q) The following are the cases of merger of hypotheca in ownership by
operation of law: 1143, 1163, 1168, 1170, par. 2, 1171, par 2, 1172, 1173, 1175.

(r) Of. 1191, 1192.

(«) Cf. 1197.
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1178. Tin' hypothecs in ol interest and other

.1 in n -; lii< li ue to be paid to

ili<' creditor, is extinguished Ü the hypotheoa ami th<- ownership

m. The hypoth * extinguished wh
right to the claim for suoh o payn ngs to a third part/«

liuquiahmi of "i the hjpotheca in n th>-

paymi ified in par. I. a declaration t*. thai affect made by

the or the owner ia sufficient. Sc. long _-ht to the

claim For such a payment belongs to a third party, the ooneent ol

Buch third party is necessary. The oonsenl shall be declared to

the person in whose favour it is given; it is Irrevocable.

1179. Where the owner 1 >in<ls 1 . i 1 1 1 s« 1 1 to another person t«.

cause the hypotheoa to be extinguished if the hypotheoa and the

ownership merge in one person, a caul otered in

the land register for a ourinff the claim for extinction.

1180. Fora claim secured by a hypotheoa another claim maybe
substituted. A real agreement between the creditor and Hie

r and an entry in the land i such

tution; the provisions of 873, par. 2, and B76, 378 apply

mutatis mutandis.

If the claim which is to take the place of the former claim does

not belong to the former hypotheoa creditor, his consent is i.

Bary ; the consent shall be oommunicated to the land registry office

or to the person in win»»' favour it is given. The provisions of

875, par. 2, and 876 apply mutatis mutandis.

1181. If the creditor is aatisfied out of the land u , their

is extinguished (r).

If the satisfaction is effected out of one of the
]

Land

jed with a collective hypotheoa, the other
|

land are

discharged.

Satisfaction out of the objects to which the hypoth«

is equivalent I bisfa tion out of the land.

-

(»/) By means of oompnlsi tion ;is pitman d f«.r in 1147,

.Intimi in the land register La n<>t neoeaBary.

b 1120 I 131.
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1182. [f, in the ca e of a oolleotive hypotheoa, the owner of the

land mil of whioh the oreditor is satisfied can require reiml

1 1
1

.

- 1 1 1 iVoiii the owner of one of the other pieces of land or from a

predecessor in title of thai owner, the hypothecs on the land of

thai owner passes to him. The hypotheoa mag not, however, if

the oreditor is only partially satisfied, 1»- enforced to the injury

of the hypotheoa remaining with the oreditor and, if the land is

oharged with a right of equal or subsequent rank, not to the injury

<>f that right.

1183. For tin' release of a hypotheoa by juristic act, the eon-

senl of the owner is necessary (s). Tin 1 consent shall b<- com-

municated to the land registry office or to the creditor; it is

irrevocable.

1184. A hypotheoa may be granted in such manner that the

right of the creditor arising from the hypotheoa is determined only

according to the claim, and the creditor cannot appeal to any

registration for evidence of the claim (i.e., a cautionary hypotheca).

The hypotheca must be designated in the land register as a

cautionary hypotheca.

1185. In the case of a cautionary hypotheca the issue of a

certificate of hypotheca is excluded.

The provisions of 1138, 1139, 1141, 1156 do not apply.

1186. A cautionary hypotheca may be converted into an

ordinary hypotheca, and vice versa (a). The consent of persons

having rights of equal or subsequent rank is not necessary.

1187. In respect of a claim arising from an obligation to bearer,

a bill of exchange, or any other instrument that can be transferred

by indorsement, only a cautionary hypotheca can be granted. The

hypotheca is deemed to be a cautionary hypotheca even if it is not

(2) If the hypotheca does not belong to the owner himself, a declaration

by the hypotheca creditor to the effect that he gives up the hypotheca is also

necessary. The release must be registered in the land register. Cf. 875.

(«) Both the consent of the creditor and of the owner of the charged land,

and registration in the land register, are necessary. S77, H78.
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l ai raoh in ill«- land n The provision ot I L54,

par. ;;
. doei not apply.

1188. A declaration oommunioated by the owner to tip- land

try offioe thai he grants the hypothecs and registration in th*«

land are Buffioient for the grant of hypothi

i i of a olaim ai m an obligation to bearer ; the

provision oi 378 appl

The exolnaion of b creditor from Ins right, at provided Cor in

1 170, i> permissible only if the j
>* -i-i * »* 1 f<>r presentation specified in

s<»l has elapsed, [f the obligation ii presented or the olaim upon

the instrument is enforced in < lourt within the period, the exclusion

may no! be i
until after the lapse of the period of

proscription.

1189. In tl : a hypothecs oi the kin<l

representative of the creditor f<>r the time being may be appointed

with the authority to make certain dispositions b the

hypothecs, which shall be valid both in favour of and a

every subsequent creditor, and to represent the creditor In the

enforcement oi the hypotheoa. For the appointment <»f the repre-

sentativ . ition in the Land register is necessary.

1 1 the own« r is entitle 1 to require the creditor to make a *1 i

tion which the repn sentative is authorised to make, In- may require

the representative to make such a disposition.

1190. A hypotheoa maybe granted in Buch manner that only

the maximum amount for which the land is to be liable is specified,

the determination of tin- claim being in other resj rved.

The maximum amount must be entered in the land regist

If the olaim bean interest, the interest is inoluded in the

maximum amount.

The hypotheoa is deemed to be a cautionary hypothi if it

is not designated as Buch in the land register.

The olaim may be transferred under the general provi

d to 11^4. par. -.

• Hypothi •

" here me
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applioable to the transfer of olaims (d). II it is transferred under

I Ik «so provisions, the transfer of the hypotheoa is exoluded

SECOND TITLE.

Land Charge—Annuity Charge.

I.—Land Charge.

1191. A pieoe of land may be oharged | f) in Buoh manner that

ii specified sum of money is to be paid oul of t he Land to tli«'
)

in whose favour the oharge is made (i.e., a Land oharge).

The charge may also be made in such manner that interest upon

tin' sum of money, as well as other accessory payments, is to be

paid out of the land (//).

1192. The provisions relating- to hypothecas apply mutatis

mutandis to land charges, except in so far as a contrary intention

appears from the fact that a land charge does not presuppose a

claim (//).

The provisions relating to interest on a hypothecary claim

apply (/) to interest on a land charge.

1193. The principal of a land charge does not become due until

after notice has been given. Both the owner and the creditor have

the right to give notice. The term of notice is six months.

Different provisions are permissible (k) .

(r/) I.e., 398 et seq.

(e) If the hypotheea also is to pass to the new creditor, registration in the

land register is necessary. Cf. 1185, pax. 1 ; and 1154, par. 3.

(/) Cf. 873.

(g) In such a case the rate of interest and, if there are other accessory

payments, their amount must be entered in the land register. See 1192,

1115.

(h) The following provisions are therefore inapplicable : 1137— 1139, 1143,

1153, 1161, 1163, par. 1, 1164—1167, 1174, 1177, 1180, 1184—1190.

(/) I.e., 1115, 1118, 1119, 1145, par. 2, 1146, 115S, 1159, 1171, 1178.

(/.•) Cf. I. A., Art. 117, par. 2.
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1194. The paymeni of the principal Mwell as of interesl Mid

other
)
paymenti dial! be made, unless otherwise provided,

in the
i
la e where the land situated

1195. A land charge ma] nted in such manner thai the

oertifioate of land charge ia drawn to bearer. The provisions

relating to obligations to bean i m apply mutath mutanc

a i ertificate.

1196. A land charge may also 1"- granted to the on

For tli" granl ol such land charge, a declaration commnni

by the owner to the land i ffioe to the effect that the land

charge is to be registered in his came in the land register, and the

registration are necessary ; the provision <>f 878 appli

1197. It the owner is the creditor, he may not levy compn

ezeontion for the purpose of satisfaction.

1 uteres! is dne to the owner only if the land is judicially atta

upon the application of another person for the pro com-

pulsory management, and only for the time <>t' the compulsory

management.

1198. A hypothecs may be converted into land charge, and

rend (»). The consent of persons having rights of equal or

subsequent rank ia not necessary.

II.—Annuity Charge.

1199. A Land charge may be granted in such rnanm-r that a

specified sum "l money is to he paid «nit of the land at regularly

recurring p< ii<»l> i,e.
t
an annuity charge).

In granting an annuity charge the amount, by payment of

which the annuity charge may 1" redeemed, muri be

The redemption sum musi 1 in tin- land i

1200. The provisiona applicable to interesi on a hypothi

(m) I.e., VM--
U> LI86.
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olaim (o) apply mutatis mutandit f<> tin- individual payments; and

the provision« applicable to <li«' prinoipal "I' ••! land oharge apply

mutatis mutandis 1<> (In- redemption sum (p).

The paymenl ol tin' redemption sum t>> ihr oreditor has 1 1 1
«

-

^ • i ' 1
1

*

•

effeoi :i s tin' paymenl "I' Hi'- prinoipal of a land ohai

1201. The right of redemption belongs to the owner.

Therighl to demand redemption oannol l»- oonferred upon the

creditor. In the case provided Eor by ! L33, Bentenoe 2, tin- oreditor

is entitled to demand the paymenl of the redemption sum nut of

the land.

1202. The owner can exorcist' the right of redemption only

after notice has Leen given. The term of notice is six months,

unless it is otherwise provided.

A limitation of the right to give notice is permissible only in so

far as the owner can give notice after thirty years, with observance

of the six months' term.

If the owner has given notice, the creditor may, after the

expiration of the term of notice, require the payment of the

redemption sum out of the land.

1203. An annuity charge may be converted into an ordinary

land charge, and vice versa (q). The consent of persons having

rights of equal or subsequent rank is not necessary.

(o) See note (/) to 1192.

(p) See note (a) to 1192.

(q) See note (a) to 11S0.
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X i \ 1 1 1 Sectio

PLEDGE OF IfOl I

' 11 i - AM' OP BIGHTS,

FIRST TITLE.

Pledge <' M

1204. A moveable may, for the securing "I a claim (r . I"'

charged in such maimer thai the oredil

faction "ut of the moveabl« . a pledge).

A pledge may also he granted as a security for a future or a

conditional claim.

1205. For the grant of a pledge it Lb ceo wary thai the own«

deliver the thing to the creditor ami make a real agreement with

him to til.- effect that the pledge shall helong to the creditor.

If the creditor Lb in possession of the thing, a real agreement as

to the creation of the pledge is sufficient.

The delivery <>f a thing which is in the indireci possession

the owner may be n-j laced by the owner transferring the indirect

possession to the pledgee and notify ing tin- pledge to the poasi

1206. Instead of delivery of the thing the creation of joint

I

Bsion is sufficient, if the tiling is in the joint custody of the

creditor ; where it is in lie -n of a third party, its delivery

can he made only to the owner and the creditor jointly.

1207. If the tiling does not belong t<> the pledgor, the provi

of 932, 984, 9 '<. applicable to the acquisition of ownership, apply

mutatis mutandis to the grant of a pledge.

(r) 11. 111.'!.

(«) By a sulc <>f the thin.L' pledged, 1228.

(0 Of. L2Ö7.

(»/) I 170.
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1208. [f the thing is oharged with a righl p) oi a third
i

the pledge takes priority to iuoh right, unlesi the pledgee, at the

time of aoquiring the pledge, irai in bad faith as againei

righl (//). Tin» provisions <»l' '•»"..', par. I. sentence 2, 935, and 936,

par. 3, &pply mutatis mutandis,

1209. The rank of a pledge is determined by the date oi lit

grant, even if it was granted as a security for a fntnre or a

conditional claim.

1210. The thing pledged is liable for the olaim in the condition

in which it is al the time of tin- assertion of the right of pledf

c.</., for interesl and stipulated penalties (a). If the personal debtor

is not the owner of the thing pledged, the liability is not incn

by any juristic act which the debtor enters into after the creation

of the pledge.

The thing pledged is liable for the claims of the pledgee for

reimbursement of outlay (a), for the costs of notice and of legal

process to be repaid to the pledgee, and also for the costs of a sale

of the thing pledged.

1211. The pledgor may set up as against the pledgee any

defences which the personal debtor has against the claim, and also

any defences which a surety has under 770. If the personal debtor

dies, the pledgor may not avail himself of the fact that the heir has

only a limited liability for the debt.

If the pledgor is not the personal debtor, he does not lose a

defence through its waiver by the latter.

1212. The pledge extends to products which are severed from

the thing pledged.

1213. A pledge may be granted in such manner that the

(x) E.g. , a usufruct.

(y) The pledgee is deemed to be in bad faith, if tbe right of the third

party was known to him, or was unknown to him as a result of negligence.

Cf. 932, par. 2.

(2) Cf. 339 et seq.

(a) Cf. 1216, 256. The pledgee has a right of lien in respect of his claim

for reimbursement of outlay. Cf. 273.
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pledgee i- entitled to draw the emolum< of the thing

pledged.

1 1 a thing w bich naturally h< an fruit ia delivered to the pie

for liis sole
]
n ion, it is to be presumed, in i loubt, that

the pledgee ia entitled to take the fruits.

1214. It the pledgee has the right to draw the emoluments, he

ii bound to take oare to secure the emoluments and to rend

int

The nei prooeeda o£ the emoluments shall be ii ]
»j »1 i« •• 1 towards ths

satisfaction of the ]
>ri mi

j

»:il claim; hut wl U an-1 ii.'

are to 1"' paid, the net prooeeda shall first be applied to ths

payment of the oosta and inten

Different proviaiona are permissible.

1215. The pledgee Lb bound to take the pledged thing into his

custody as though he were a depositary [d).

1216. It' the pledgee incurs any outlay upon the thing pledged,

the pledgor'a duty t<» make reimhuraemenj ia determined according

to tlie proviaiona relating to management of affairs without

mandate , . The pledgee ia entitled to remove an attachment

with which he has provided the thing pledged

1217. It' the pledgee violates the rights of the pledgor to a

serious extent, and it he continues to do bo in Bpite of a remon-

strance of the pledgor, the pledgor may require that the thing

pledged be lodged (g) at the expense of the pledgee, or if it is cot

suitable Cor lodgment, that it be delivered to a custodian app

by the Court.

Instead of lodgment or delivery of the pledged thing to a

custodian, the pledgor may require the return of the thing pit

(6) Of. 1

(f) Of. 259.

(fl) F<>r the duty of the pledgor in respect "f iy at the thing

pledged, see 888, 891, 692, 694, 691 sad 698. The provision oi I

applicable to a
|

asibleforall a< respect ol bis

custody <'i the thing.

(e) Cf. G77-

»

(/'

Is) Of. 872 •'
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tisfaotion made to the oreditor. It' the claim doe« uot

interest and is do! jei doe, the pledgee ii only entitled to th<

which, with addition ol statutory intered bom the time of payment

to maturity, would equal tho amount of tho claim.

1218. If the destruction oi the thing pledged or a serious

diminution «>f its valim is to be apprehended, the pledgor mny
require (]i,. return of the thing pledged upon giving security in

some other manner (//) ; the giving of security by BUretii

excluded.

The pledgee shall, without delay, notify the pledgor of the

threatened destruction, if such notice is practicable.

1219. If the security of the pledgee is endangered by the

threatened destruction of the thing pledged, or by an apprehended

serious diminution in its value, he may cause the thing pledged to

be sold by public auction.

The proceeds take the place of the thing pledged. On demand

by the pledgor the proceeds shall be lodged (/).

1220. The auction sale of the thing pledged is permissible only

after the pledgor has been warned of it ; the warning may be

dispensed with if the thing pledged is liable to be destroyed and.

there is danger in delaying the auction. In the case of a diminu-

tion in value it is necessary, beside the warning, that the pledgee

shall have fixed a reasonable period for the pledgor to give further

security, and that the period shall have elapsed.

The pledgee shall without delay notify the pledgor of the

auction sale ; if he fails to give such notice he is bound to make

compensation.

The warning, the fixing of a period, and the notice may be

dispensed with if they are impracticable.

1221. If the thing pledged has an exchange or market price,

the pledgee may make the sale privately at the current price by a

broker publicly empowered to make sucli sales or by a person

authorised to hold public auctions.

(h) Cf. 232 et seq. (?') Cf. 372 et seq.

W. T
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1222. It i pi-
:

i
.-•v«r:il thing

the whole claim.

1223. A pi© bound to return the pledged thing to the

pledgor titer the extinction of the pl-dge.

The pledgor (A) may require the return of the thing pledged on

lotion of the pledgee m won m the debtor Lb entitled to make

Batis£aotion.

1224. The aatiaraotion of the pit ijr also be effected by

the pledgor by lodgmeni or eet-ofl

1225. [f the pledgor La noi (he pereonal debtor, the olaim

]
i to him in bo Ear as he satJaflea tit*- pledgee. The proviaiona

of 77 1 applicable to a surely apply mutatis mutandi».

1226. Tho claims « »f the pledj ition on account of

alteratioua or deteriorationa of the thing pledged, and alao th<-

claims of the pledgee for reimbursement of outlay incurred ai

permiaaion to remove an attachment (»), are barred by preecription

in six months. The provisions of 558, para. 2 and ;i, apply

mutatis mutandis.

1227. If any right of the pledgee is violated, the provisions

applicable to claims arising from ownership (c) apply mutatis

mutandis to the «lainis of the pledg

1228. The satisfaction of the pledgee out of the thing pledged

1 by sale.

The pledgee is entitled to sell the thing pledged as soon as the

claim is due in whole <t in part. If the obj< 1 La nol money,

the sale is permiaaible only if the olaim has been transmuted into a

money claim.

matter whether be bimsell or a third p

(/) The proyisionfl oi 372—898 applj

I. iki w '.it oi pledg '

• him. l

S

{„) Cf. 1216.

(o) s. • 07, 1011.
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1229. An agreement made before the rigid to sell ba ai

whereby the ownership of the thing is to pa or is to be ti !

to the pledgee ii satisfaction is noi made, or is noi made in due

time, is void.

1230. Among several limits pledged the pledgee may, nnli

is otherwise provided, seleoi whiob are to be sold. He maypul np

lie only so many <>f H i< filings pledged :i- ;iiv neeessaiy l'>r

lus satisfaotion.

1231. It' the pledgee is not in sole possession of the thing

pledged (j»), he may, as soon as the righl to sell b

demand the delivery of the thing pledged for the purpose of sale.

In lien of such delivery, the thing pledged shall, on demand by the

pledgor, be delivered to a custodian appointed by the parties

jointly; the custodian shall, upon acceptance of the thing, bind

himself to keep it ready for sale.

1232. The pledgee is not bound to hand over to a pledgee

subsequent to himself in rank the thing pledged for the purpose of

Bale. If he is not in possession of the thing pledged, and if he

does not himself require the sale, he cannot prohibit the sale by a

subsequent pledgee.

1233. The sale of the thing pledged shall be effected according

to the provisions of 1234 to 1240.

If the pledgee has acquired for his right to sell an executory

title against the owner, he may also cause the sale to be effected

under the provisions (;•) applicable to the sale of a judicially

attached thing (s).

1234. The pledgee shall warn the owner in advance of the

sale, and shall at the same time specify the amount in money on

account of which the sale is to take place. The warning may not

(p) Cf. 1205, par. 2; and 1206.

(q) See 1228, par. 2.

(r) These are contained iu 814—825 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

(s) The parties may agree upon some other mode of selling the thing as

provided for in 1245 and 1246.

t2
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}<• given until after the tight to Bell en; it may be die] i

with if if is impracticable.

Thi root be made untU the expiration oi

tin- warning. If tin- warning is unpraotioable, tin- month is t i be

, the time when the right to tell ari

1235. The eale of the thing pledged is to be •

of pnblio auction (/).

It the thing pledged lias an exchange or market price, the

provision of 1221 applies.

1236. The auction shall be held in the place where the thing

<I i- in oustody. If a reasonable result is not to be ex]

from the auction in the plat f oustody, the thi 1 is to be

put up fur auction in some other suitable pi i

1237. The time and place of the auction shall be publicly

advertised with a general description of the thing pledged. The

owner and third parties who have rights in the thing pledged are

especially to be notified ; the notification may be dispensed with if

Li is unpraotii able.

1238. The thing pledged shall be sold only subject to the condi-

tion that the purchaser has to pay the purchase prioe immediately

in oash, and that he shall lose his rights if this is not done.

If th<' sale is made without such condition, the purchase pri

deemed to be received by the pledgee; the rights of the pledgee

against the purchaser remain unaffected. If the immediate pay-

ment of the
]

prioe is not made the same rule applies.

the expiration <>f the day on which the auction is

held, tin- right to declare a forfeiture of the purchaser's rights is

1239. The pledgee and the owner may bid at the an

If the pledgee is the successful bidder, the puroha

to be I by him.

The bid oi the owner oan be rejected if the amount is not

- .. par. 3.

who are prohi 167,
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tendered in oash. The same rule • i
]

<
j

> I i < - to the bid of the debtor,

if the pledge is for the debi ol anot her.

1240. Things of gold and silver oannol 1"' sold at the auction

below the bullion value.

[f a BufBoienl bid is aot made, the sale may be made privately

by a person authorised to oonduot public auctions, at m |>ri<:e «'4u.1l

to the bullion value

1241. The plodgoo shall without dolay notify the pledgor of the

sale <>!' the thing pledged and of tho result of tho sale, provided

tho notification is practicable.

1242. ~tiy tho legitimate alienation of the thing pledged (#),

the acquiror obtains the same rights as if he had acquired tho

thing from the owner. This applies even if the pledgee is the

successful bidder.

All rights of pledge over the thing are extinguished, even

if they were known to the acquirer. The same rule applies to a

usufruct, unless it has priority in rank to all rights of pledge (//)

.

1243. Tho alienation of the thing pledged is not legitimate if it

is in violation of the provisions of 1228, par. 2, 1230, sentence 2,

1235, 1237, sentence 1, or 1240.

If the pledgee infringes any other provision applicable to the

sale(s), he is bound to make compensation if any fault is imputable

to him.

1244. Where a thing is alienated as a pledged thing without

the alienor having any right of pledge over it, or without

satisfying the requisites upon which the legitimacy of the aliena-

tion depends (a), the provisions of 932 to 934, 936 apply mutatis

mutandis if the alienation has been made in the manner provided

for by 1233, par. 2, or if the provisions of 1235 or of 1240, par. 2,

have been observed.

(x) Cf. 1243.

(y) Cf. 1208, 1209.

(a) E.g., 1236, 1237, sentence 2, 1238, 1239, par. 2, 1241.

fa) Cf. 1243, par. 1.
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1245. 'I'll'
1 owner and the pl< a method of

Belling th<' tli fed earying bom the provisions of 12J

1240. [f a third party hat in the thing pled righl which is

extinguished by the alienation of th<- thing, tfai I
-<»'h

third part v i- im • ;ir\ i :1 be di I to tlio

d in whose favour il

Th< i the provin and

1240 may no! be waived before the righl to -11 ari i

1246. [fametb Hing the pledged thing, Yarying from

the ] 1285 to L240, appear! to be equitable, having

I to the interest« of the parties, either of them may require

that the sale be made by such method.

1 i an agn m< nt is no! formed, the < lourf d

1247. In e of the thing pledged

to the pledgee in satisfaction hum, the olaim is

deemed to have 1 sfied by the owner, For the rest the

of the thing pl< d

1248. In the bale of the thing pledged the pledgor is di emedj in

favour of the pledgee, to be the owner, unless the pledgee knows

that the pledgor is not the owner.

1249. A person who would lose s right in the thing
i
»ledged

through its alienation may satisfy the | B soon as the

r is entitled to make \ aymenl The provisions of 21

and 3, apply mutatU mutan

1250. Upon the t of the olaim (d) the pledge pa&-

the transferee. T >t be t: 1 without the

claim.

It. in the t; inn, the tnu

tinguished.

(6) Cf. 1228, rar. 2.

(c) Of. 1210.

(d) It ii whether '
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1251. The new pledgee may demand the delivery of the thing

pledged from the former pledgee.

Upon acquisition of possession the new pledgee takes the place

of tin- former pledges In respeci of the obligations towards the

pledgor attaohed to the pledge, [f he does ao\ fulfil the obliga-

tions, Hi" former pledgee is liable Pot any damage to be made good

by him, us a surety who has waived the plea of heneficium

t.rritssiom's (r). [The Liability of the former pledgee doe aoi

if the claim passes to the new pledgee by operation of law (/"),or is

assigned (o him by n-ason of a statutory obligation.

1252. A plodgo is extinguished upon the extinction of the olaim

for which it exists.

1253. A plcdgo is extinguished if the pledgee gives back the

thing pledged to the pledgor or to the owner. Any reservation in

respect of the continuance of the pledge is ineffective.

If the thing pledged is in the possession of the pledgor or the

owner, it is presumed that the thing pledged has been given back

to him by the pledgee {g). This presumption applies even if the

thing pledged is in the possession of a third party who has obtained

the possession from the pledgor or the owner after the creation of

the pledge.

1254. If there is a defence to the pledge whereby the enforce-

ment of the pledge is permanently barred, the pledgor may require

the return of the thing pledged (//). The owner has the same

right.

1255. For the termination of a pledge by juristic act, a

declaration made by the pledgee to the pledgor or the owner to the

effect that he gives up the pledge is sufficient (/).

If the pledge is charged with the right of a third party, the

consent of the third party is necessary. The consent shall be

(e) On the liability of a surety see 765 et seq.

(/) See note (x) to 412.

((/) The presumption is rebuttable.

(A) By the return of the thing the pledge comes to an end. 1253, par. 1.

(/) Acceptance of the declaration by the pledgor or owner is not necessary.
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red to the penon in n ivonr it ii given; it u

1256. A pi [uished it the ownership ami the pledge

mergi- in th»« • reon. Ii Ktmguished bo long i

olaim Beoored by the pledge ii oharged with tlio right of a third

have been extinguished where the

r bss s legal interesl in the oontinnanoe oi the j-l'-lge.

1257.
r

i'li" provisions relating to a pledge constituted by juristic

act (/) apply mutati» mutan I pledge created by operation of

1258. It' a pledge exists in the share of one oo-owner (»), the

pledgee exercises tli" rights which resold bom the communii

the co-owners in n I the management of the thing and the

mode of its o

B fore the pledgee's righi to f the

iunity can only be required in common by the rs and

the pi After the right to sell i e can

requu issolution of the community without tli«' consent of

»-owner being necessary; he is not bound by any agreement

whereby the co-owners have excluded permanently or temporarily

tight to require the dissolution of the community or have

: Lbed a term i [p).

II the community is Is due to the pledgee the

pledge in the objects which take the place of the share.

The pledgee's right t<> sell the share remains unaffected.

1259. The special pi of 1260 to 1271 apply to a pledge

ting a ship entered in the ahip

(/.-) /.'.;/.. a pledge or a usufruct.

(/) /.-.. 1204- 1256.

(i/i) I ted by operation of law arc found in the following bo

<>i this oodi -
'

3, 681 u 704.

(")
'

(o) (

\p) Cf. L010, par. 1.

(</) Snipe which hai cannot !»• registered are tr. «tod in the same

other mi lyeeb]
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1260. Pot the grant of suon a pledge a real e I between

the owner of the ship and the oreditoi thai the pledge shall belong

to i In« oreditor, and an entry <>f the pledge in the ship regi ler, am
necessary. The provisions of 873, par. 2, and <s 7.s apply mutatü

III lit(I Ullis.

In the registration must 1»'' stated the name of the oreditor, tbo

amounl in money of the olaim, and, if the olaizn bears interest, the

rate of interest. For the detailed description of the olaim, refer-

ence may be made to the authorisation for registration.

1261. Tlio relative rank of pledges granted in respect of a

registered ship is determined aooording to the provisions of <
s 7'.> to

881 and 1151.

1262. So long as a pledgo is entered in the ship register it

remains operative in the case of alienation or charging of the ship,

even if the acquirer is in good faith.

If the pledge is wrongfully cancelled and the ship is alienated,

the provisions of 936, par. 1, sentence 1, and par. 2 apply, even if

the acquirer obtains the ownership without delivery ; the provision

of 936, par. 3, does not apply. If a pledge which is subsequent

in rank to the pledge wrongfully erased is transferred to a third

party, the provision of 1208, sentence 1, applies.

1263. If the entries of the ship register in respect of a pledge

are not in accord with the actual legal situation, the rectification of

the register may be required according to the provisions of 894,

895, 897, 898 applicable to the rectification of the land register.

If a pledge has been wrongfully cancelled, an objection to the

correctness of the ship register may be entered in the manner pro-

vided for by 899, par. 2. As long as the objection is entered, the

same rule applies as against the acquirer in the case of alienation

or charging of the ship as if the pledge were registered.

1264. The liability of the ship is limited to the registered

amount of the claim and interest according to the registered rate

of interest. The liability for statutory interest and for costs is

determined according to the provision of 1118 applicable to

hypotheca.
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If the cliiiin if the rate of inte»

than five per oeni, the pkdgi irithoni I

as having I equal or subsequent rank, be enlarged to

the extent that the ship is liable for Interest op to fire per oent.

1265. A pledge affecting i

'-'1 ship extends t<> the

of the ship, with the exception of accessories which hare

nut oome into tin- ownership ol the owner oi the ship.

The provisions ol 1121, L122 applicable to hypothecs apply

mutati* mutandii to the liability of the

1266. The provisions of 1205 to L267 do not apply, in i

as modifications result from the bet thai the pledgee does not

obtain possession of the ship. In the case provided fox by 12641

the right to require termination of the pledge takes tho place of

the claim for the return of the thing pledged

1267. The pledgor may, upon tion of the pled

require the issue of the documents i Uation <»f

the pledge. The personal debtor has the same right, if la- lias a

Legal interest in the rectification of the ship regii

1268. The pledgee may seek satisfaction out of the ship and its

Bories only by virtue of an executory title i ling to tho

prov i - i
- 1

1 - applicable to compulsory execution '/).

1269. Where the creditor is unknown he may be excluded from

his pledge by means of public summons, if tho conditions prescribed

in 1170 or in 1171 for tho exclusion of a hypotheea creditor i

Upon tho issue of the lusion the pletL

exünguished. The provision of 1171, par. 3, applies.

1270- To the pledge for a claim arising from an obligation to

r, from a hill of exchange, or from any other instrument

which can be tram by mdorsement, the provisions of 1189,

(r) <
I ship can be < v l>y

of compulsory auction. s 7".
|
ur. 2, ol :..

For further particulars, see sects. 162 to 171 oi the Coi
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nnil i«> the pledge for o olaim arising Crom an obligation to b

the provisions of I l'
s

<
s also apply mutatis mutanek .

1271. A pledge affecting ;i
i 1 --^ 1 * I j » maybe granted in

Midi manner thai only tin- maximum amount for whioh the .-hip is

to bo Liable is specified, lip' determination ol the olaim being in

other respeots reserved. The maximum amouni musl be enter« '1 i
i

the Bhip register.

If the olaim bears interest, the interest i- Included in the

maximum amount.

1272. The provisions of L260 to 1271 apply also to pledge of a

share in a ship.

SECOND TITLE.

Pledge of Rights.

1273. A right can also be the object of pledge.

The provisions relating to pledge of moveables apply mutatis

mutandis to pledge of rights in so far as a contrary intention does

not appear from 1274 to 1296. The provisions of 1208 and

1213, par. 2, are not applicable.

1274. The grant of a pledge of a right is effected according to

the provisions applicable to the transfer of rights (*) . If for the

transfer of the right the delivery of a thing is necessary (t), the

provisions of 1200, 1206 apply.

So long as a right is not transferable, a pledge of the right may
not be granted.

1275. If a right by virtue of which an act of performance can

be demanded is the object of a pledge, then to the legal relation

between the pledgee and the person bound thereto, the provisions

which, in the case of transfer of the right, apply to the legal relation

between the acquirer and the person bound thereto («), and in the

(s) Cf. 398 et seq. and 873.

(/) An instance of this may Le found in 1154, par. 1.

(m) See especially 401—410.
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of an oxder "f the Oouri issued aooordingto L217, par. I.tlio

provision of l
11 ?'». par. '-'. appliei mutatü mutan

1276. A pledged right may be terminated by juristio aoi only

with ill" oonaenl of the pledgee. • The oonseni ihall l"- deolai

the person in who ir it is given; it ii irrei The

provision of B76, sentenoe 3, remaini unaffected.

The same rale applies in the oase of b modification of the right

bo Ear u it impairs the pledge.

1277. The pledgee may seek satisfaction out of the right only

by virtue of an executory til ling to the provisions applicahh-

to compulsory exeoution [z , unless it is otherwise provided. The

provisions of 1229 and 1245, par. 2, remain unaffected.

1278. If a ti,Lr lit, For the pledging of whioh the delivery of

thing is neoeesary, is the object of a pledge, the provisions "f 1263

apply mutatü mutandü t<> the termination of the pledge by the

return of the thing.

1279. The Bpeoia] provisions of L280 to 1290 apply to the

pledge of a claim.

1280. The pledging of a claim whioh can be transferred by

mere contract of assignment i> effective only it the creditor notifies

the debtor of it.

1281. The debtor may only perform his pari in favour <>f the

pledgi s and the creditor in common (//). Each of them may require

that performance be effected in favour of them in common; either

may require, in lieu of performance, thai the thing owed be Lodged i

(j) See 704 -' Kg. oi the • ode od civil Procedure. The pledgee cannot
tii. n by a "private" extra-judicial sale, ;i- i- the case with the

• If. 1228.

(y) This provision
|

it the conditions specified' in 1228,
|

risen, after the fulfilment oi the conditions,

titled to perform his pert only in the i-l^dgee. See 1282,

j>ar. l . sentenoe 1.

(z)
-
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on their i'lint ftooount, or, it' ii is aol suitable tor lodgment, thai if

be delivered to a oustodiai] appointed by the Oonrt.

1282. II' the oonditiom specified in 1228, par. 2, have ai

the pledgee is entitled to eolleul the olaim, and the debtor can

perform his pari only in favour of him. The right to oolleoi a

money claim belongs <<« the pledgee only in so far ai u necessary for

his satisfaction. Where he is entitled to oolleoi the olaim, he may
also require that the money claim 1"' assigned to him in lien of

payment.

The pledgee is not entitled to make uny other disposition affect-

ing tho olaim; the right to peek satisfaction out of the claim

under 1277 remains unaffected.

1283. If the maturity of the pledged claim depends upon

notice, the creditor may give notice without the consent of the

pledgee, unless the latter is entitled to draw the emoluments of the

elaim (a).

Notice by the dehtor is effective only if it is communicated both

to the pledgee and to the creditor.

If the conditions specified in 1228, par. 2, have arisen, the

pledgee is also entitled to give notice ; a communication addressed

to the pledgee is deemed to he a notice by the debtor.

1284. The provisions of 1281 to 1283 do not apply where the

pledgee and the creditor agree otherwise.

1285. Where payment is to be made to the pledgee and the

creditor in common (£), both are mutually bound to concur in its

collection, if the claim is due.

Where the pledgee is entitled to collect the claim without the

concurrence of the creditor (c) , he shall take care for the proper

collection. He shall, without delay, notify the creditor of the

collection, unless the notification is impracticable.

1286. If the maturity of the pledged claim depends upon notice,

and if the right to give notice does not belong to the pledgee (d),

he can require notice from the creditor, where the collection of the

(a) E.g., interest. (c) Cf. 1282, 1294.

(ft) Cf. 1281. ('/) Cf. 1283, par. 3.
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rliiim is required by t
1 roper management of property

du looount of ite security becoming endangered. Cinder the

oonditions the creditor may require the pledj neeoi

to ill where Um oonsent is noooaairy (e).

1287. It' the debtor makei paymenl in oonformity with 1281,

. upon paymenl the creditor acquires the object given in

payment, and the pledgee acquires a
]

je t li

the payment < in the transfer of theownenhi] • ce of

land, the pl< d at ionary by] I

'
.

1288. If a money claim ted in oonformity with 1281,

the pl< ad the creditor are mutually bound to concur, provided

practicable without injury to the interest of tl

tiiig the sum collected aooording to the pi ipplioable

to the investment of money belong ward g), and simul-

taneously ap] r the mum is to the
|

The

creditor determines the manner of investment.

If the collection is made in oonformity with 1282, the claim <>f

the pledgee, where the sum oolleoted is due to him f<>r his

satisfai tion, is deemed to be satisfied by the creditor.

1289. A pledge over a olaim extends to the ini d the

claim. The provisions of L123, par. '-', and of 1124, L125, apply

mutatis mtdondw ; a notification by the pledgee to the debtor that

he exercises his right of collection takes the place of the distraint.

1290. Where a claim is subject to several pledges, only that

pledgee whose pledge has priority to the other pledges is entitled

to collect the claim.

1291. The provisions relating to the pledge of a claim applj

to the pledge <>f a land charge or of an annuity charge.

1292. For the pledging of a hill of exchange or other instrument

which can be transferred by in I at, s real agreement bet

(0 Cf. 1283, par. 1.

(/) I >u in the land rorn>tor is not ne66M

(./) Bee l«H ud 18
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the creditor .•
» 1

1
< 1 the pledgee and delivery of the indorsed u

iiicni are sufficient.

1293. The provisions relating to the pledge oi moveable! apply

to the pledge of an in tniment payable to bearer (A).

1294. If a hill of exohange, or any other instrument which oan

be transferred by indorsement, or an instrument payable to bearer,

is the object of a pledge, the pledgee is, even though the conditions

specified in L228, par. '.', have not yel arisen, entitled to collect the

claim, and where notico is neoessary, t<> give notice, and the debtor

may only make payment to him.

1295. If a pledged instrument which can be transferred by

indorsement lias an exchange or market price, the creditor is, after

the fulfilment of the conditions specified in 1228, par. 2, entitled to

cause the instrument to be sold as provided for in 1221.

1296. The pledge of a negotiable instrument extends to the

interest coupons, annuity coupons, or dividend coupons belonging

thereto, provided they have been delivered to the pledgee. The

pledgor may, unless it is otherwise provided, require the return of

the coupons, provided they become due before the fulfilment of the

conditions specified in 1228, par. 2.

(A) I.e., 1204—125S.
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FOURTH BOOK.

Family Law.

I'll;- I Si
i HON.

< i vi L IfABBIAG i"..

I'IK'ST TITLE.

ft trothal.

1297. No action oan bo brouglit upon a betrothal for the

fulfilment of the promise fco marry (a).

A promise to pays penalty in i fulfilmenl of t 1j «

promise is voM

1298. It a betrothed person withdraw! from the betrothal, he

(or she) Bhall oompensate the other party to the betrothal, the

latter*! parents, and any third parties wh ted in loco pat

for any damage oansed by their having Incurred outlay or obliga-

tions in expectation of the marriage. He shall also oompensate

the other party to the betrothal for any damage which the latter

suffers through having, in expectation of the marriage, taken other

affecting his (or her) property or employment.

The damage shall be made good only in so far as the incurring

of outlay or obligations and the other measures were reasonable

under the circumstances.

The duty to make compensation does not arise if i grave reason

for the withdrawal exist

(a) Betrothal, then noral obligation to fulfil the

promise of nun
(b\ \ go-betw

(c) The burden of proof is upon tfa int. Whether

ciata or not ined by the Court, accoi . um-
•
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1299. II' n betrothed i"-i >n oauaea the withdrawal oi ili<- other

I

'.*i 1 1 v to the betrothal bj anj fault whioh oonstit

reo oil for the withdrawal, the former it bound to make oomp
tiou in aeoordanoe with L298, pare. I and 2.

1300. H' a betrothed woman of unblemished character ha

permitted ll ther party to tho betrothal to cohabit with her, and

it" ll aditions specified in 1298 or 1299 exist, she may also

olaim an equitable compensation in money (rf) on account of the

injury, whioh ifl not an injury to property (,>).

The olaim is nol transferable and does not pass to her I

unless it has been acknowledged by contract or action has been

commenced to recover it.

1301. If tho marriage is not conoluded, either party to the

betrothal may demand from the other the return of what he

(or she) has given to the other as a gift or as a token of the

betrothal in accordance with the provisions relating to the return

of unjustified benefits (,/'). In case of doubt it is to be presumed

that tho claim for return is barred if the betrothal is dissolved by

the death of one of tho parties to the betrothal.

1302. The claims specified in 1298 to 1301 are barred by pre-

siiiption in two years after the dissolution of the betrothal (g).

SECOND TITLE.

Conclusion of Marriage.

1303. A man may not marry before attaining majority ; a

woman may not marry before the completion of her sixteenth

year of age (//).

(>l) Of. 825, 847.

(e) I.e., loss of virginity.

(/) See 812 et seq., especially 815, 818.

(y) On the invalidity of a testamentary disposition in favour of a betrothed

person alter the dissolution of the betrothal, see 2077.

(//) A marriage celebrated in violation of this provision is not void (1323],

but is only voidable (1331).
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D ipenifttion bom this provision i may 1"- granted hi a woman.

1304. A pen a who it limited in disposing

I r oonolading ;i marriage, the approval of his stai . ni.

J i the statutory n .^.r« -n t i> s guardian, and if Um approval is

refused by him, it may be supplied by the Ghiardianship Court

upon the application <>f the ward. The Gruaidianship Oourl shall

give its approval if the oonolnaioxi of the marriage ii in the ii-'

of the ward.

1305. A legitimate ohild reqnixea, before th<- completion of lii.s

twentj-fl] i up«-, the approval of tin- father for oonolading b

marriage; an illegitimate child requires, before the atme age, the

approyal of the mother (/). The mother takes the place of the

father it I I. or if the rights arising bom paternity do not

belong to him aa provided for in 1701. A child declared Legiti-

mate (m) does not require the approyal "f the motheo ii the

father i- dead.

1; is equivalent to the death of the father or of the mother if

they are permanently not in a position to make b declaration, or if

plan- of residence is permanently unknown.

1306. In reaped of an adopted child (»), the right to give the

approyal for concluding a marriage belongs to the person who has

adopted the child, instead of to the natural parents. If a married

couple have jointly adopted the child, <>r if «>ne spouse has

ohild od the other Bpouse, the proyisions <>f L305, ]>ar. 1,

sentenoes 1, 2, and par. 'J, apply.

The natural parents do not recover the right to give approyal

even if the Legal relation created by th<- adoption i- terminal

1307. The parental approval may not be gi\«-n through an

(0 Of. 1

(*) Bee 106, 11 1.

(/) Aman I without the parental approral i- neither \"'ul dot

voidable. - 1380. However, if daught

she would loso her claim to any "outfit" [1621), and her parents would
th'ir right oJ oeufruot of her property . 1661, 1<»m. I

(m) (I. i7a

(») Cf. IT 11 •'
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agent. II' the father or the mother is Limited in di posing capacity,

the oonseni of the statutory agent is no\ peooeiary.

1308. [f the parental approval is refused to a ohild who

full age (o), it maybe supplied by the Gruardianship Oourl upon

the applioation of the ohild, The Gruardianship Court shall give

the approval it' il is refused without any grave reason.

Before giving the decision, the Ghiardianship Court should hear

the ohild's relatives by blood or marriage, if it oan 1"' done withoui

serious delay and wit limit disproportionate expense. Tin; provision

of is 17, par. 2, applies to the reimbursement of expenditure.

1309. No person ean conelude a second marriage before his

first marriage has been dissolved (_/>) or declared void (//). If a

married oouple wish to repeat the marriage ceremony (r) , a

previous declaration of nullity is not necessary.

If an action for nullity or for restitution (.s) is brought against a

judicial decree whereby the first marriage was dissolved or declared

void, the parties cannot conclude a second marriage before the

determination of the suit, unless the action has not been instituted

until after the expiration of the prescribed period of five years (t).

1310. A marriage cannot be concluded between relatives by

blood in the direct line, nor between brothers and sisters of full

blood or half-blood, nor between relatives by marriage in the direct

line (it).

A marriage cannot be concluded betweeu persons one of whom
has had sexual intercourse with parents, grandparents, or descend-

ants of the other.

(o) A child of full age requires the parental approval only in the rare ease

where he is not yet twenty-one years old (1305), but has been declared of full

age. 3.

( p) By the death of one of the parties or by divorce.

(q) Cf. 1323 et seq., especially 1326.

(r) Because of some doubt as to the validity of the first ceremony.

(s) See respectively 579 and 580 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

(t) See 586 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

(w) On the meaning of " relatives by blood" and "relatives by marriage,"

see 1589 and 1590 respectively. A marriage concluded in violation of this

provision is void. 1327.

r 2
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Relationship by blood, within the meaning of th<

i an illegitimate ohild and nil d th<;

md the father and bis relatives by blood on I

.

1311. A person who has adopted another shall not oonolnde I

marriage with the latter or the latl g ai the

Legal relation oreated by the adoption as

1312. A marriage cannot be concluded between a s]

divorced for adultery and the person with whom the <li\

Bpouse has i immitted adultery, if the adultery is specified in the

judicial decree of divorce as the ground for the dir»

Dispensation from this provision a) m

1313. A woman oannoi oonolnde a seoond marriage until ten

months after the diss »lution (b) or annulment <>f her first man
unless in tli»' meantime .-Ik- lias given birth to a ohild (<•).

Dispensation from this provision rf) may be grant*

1314. A person who has a legitimate ohild who is a minor or

who is under his up uanlian>hii> cannot oonolude a marriage until

the Gruardianship Court has issued t'> him a certificate that he

fulfilled tin- obligations specified in 1669, or that they are not

imposed upon him.

If, in t
:

if a continued community of _ Is, a
]
«:irti<i-

pating descendant is a minor or is under guardianship, the

surviving spouse cannot oonolude a marriage until the Guardian-

ship Court has issued to him (or her) a certificate that he (oi

(.>•) This provision i ohildandhian
fatlier are not deemed to I by blood. 1589, par. 2.

(y) A,marriage oonoluded in tton oi tin- pnn
minatioD See

1771.

(z) Such a ma:

(a) Cf. 1322.

(6) By tin' death of the hoeband <~r by divi i

(c) The ohild is Legitän

(</) Ct 1322.
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has fulfilled the obligations specified in L493, par. 2, or thai tln-y

are not impost 'I upon him (or hi r).

1315. Persons In military service and State offioials who, accord-

ing ('» the State laws, require Bpeoial permi aon for concluding

;i marriage, oannol conclude a marriage without the prescribed

permission.

Aliens who, aooording to the State Laws, require permission oi b

certificate Eor concluding a marriage, oannol conolude a marriage

without suoh permission or certificate (e).

1316. A public Bummons should precede the celebration oi a

marriage. The summons ceases to be effective it' the marriage is

not concluded within sis months after the execution of the

summons.

The public summons may be dispensed with if the dang*] mi-

illness of one of the parties to the betrothal does not permit post-

ponement of the conclusion of the marriage.

Dispensation from the public summons may be granted (/).

1317. The marriage is concluded by the parties to the betrothal,

personally and simultaneously present, declariug before a registrar

their intention to enter into wedlock with each other. The

registrar must be ready to receive the declarations (//).

The declarations cannot be made subject to any condition or

limitation of time.

1318. The registrar should, at the celebration of the marriage,

in the presence of two witnesses, direct the question to the parties

severally and in succession whether it is their intention to enter

into wedlock with each other and, after the parties have answered

the question affirmatively, should pronounce that by virtue of this

law they are now legally united married, persons.

Persons who have been declared deprived of civil rights should

(e) See also I. A., Arts. 13—17.

(/) Cf. 1322, pars. 2, 3.

{(j) Each party bears one-half of the expenses of the marriage ceremonies,

in conformity with 420. For the case -where one of the parties to the

betrothal is an alien, see Arts. 13 and 17 of the I, A.
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uol be oalled h witnossoo during the time for which the deprivation

of civil right« is effective, nor should minors. Penoni irho

related bj bl 1 or by marriage with one of 1 1 1
- partiei to the

betrothal, ox with the registrar, or with eaoh other, may be oalled

aa u itn<

The registrar ahonld n rd the oelebration of the marriage in

the marriage register.

1319. A ]" rson i- deemed to be a registrar within tin- meaning

oJ 1317 who, without being a registrar, publicly - the office

of a registrar, unless the parties i" the betrothal know of the

absent e of offioia] authority at tip- oelebration of tin- marri

1320. '1'lif marriage should be ooncluded before the oompetent

rar.

The registrar i> competent in whose district one of the parti

the betrothal lias hi- (or Inn domicile or customary reeidi

If neither of the parties has his or her) domicile mary

residence within the Empire, and, furthermore, it only one of them

i> a German, the competenl registrar is determined by tin- big

Bupervising authority of tlir Stat-- of which the German is a

subject, and if In- is not a subject <>f any Stat«-, by the Imperial

Chancellor.

Among several competenl have the right to

select

1321. By virtue of a written authorisation by the competent

trar, the marriage may also he oelebrated before the registrar

of another district

1322. The right to grant a dispensation permitted by 1303,

13 1 3, belongs to the State of which the woman is a subject ; the

right to grant a dispensation permitted by L312 belongs to the

• I which the divorced spouse is a Bubject. In tip

Germans who are not Bubjeots of any State the right to grant sucli

dispensation belongs to the Imperial Chancellor.

The right to grant a dispensation permitted by L316 belongs to

the State in which the man
\

ebrated.

The government of the State shall make provisions relating to

T the grant belonging to the State.
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THIRD TITLE.

Void a nil Voidable Mnriiinii .

1323. A marriage u void only in the cases provided for by

L824 fco 1328.

1324. A marriage is void if in the conclusion of the marriage

llif form prescribed in L317 has nol 1 d observed.

It' the marriage has beer entered in the marriage register, and it'

the parties have lived together as man and wife for ten yean after

the oonolusion of the marriage, or where one of them has previously

died, until the death of that one, at the Least, however, three years,

tlio marriage is deemed to be valid ab initio. This provision does

not apply if, at the expiration of the ten years or at the deatli of

one of the parties, aetion for nullity is brought.

1325. A marriage is void if, at the time of the celebration of

the marriage, one of the parties was incapable of disposing, or was

in a condition of unconsciousness or temporary disturbance of

mental activity.

The marriage is deemed to be valid ab initio if the party confirms

it after the cessation of the disposing capacity, the unconsciousness

or the disturbance of mental activity, before it has been declared

void or dissolved (//). The confirmation need not be in the form

prescribed for the celebration of the marriage.

1326. A marriage is void if, at the time of the celebration of

the marriage, one of the parties was living in lawful wedlock with

a third party (/).

1327. A marriage is void if it has been concluded between

relatives by blood or by marriage contrary to the prohibition of

1310, par. 1.

1328. A marriage is void if it was prohibited by 1312 on

account of adultery.

(h) No matter whether by the death of one of the parties or by divorce.

(/) Cf. 1309.
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I jiKtit dispensation bom Ü

the marri

1329. The nullit y o\ a marri 1 ander I

long at the marriage haa noi been d

tabliahed only by meani oi an action for nullity. The

rule applies to a marriage roid under L324, if ü

in the mania ter.

1330. A marriage may 1"- avoided only in the oaaea provided

lath}

1331. A marriage may be avoided by a apouse who, ai the time

of the oonolnsion of ti . or, in the ease provided for by

1325, ai the time of confirmation, waa limited in di

city, if the oonolnsion of the marriage or the confirmation was

I without th" approval of the statutory agent.

1332. A marri 1"' avoided by a spouse who, at the

conclusion of the marriage, did not know that the affair wa

oonolnsion of a marriage, or who knew this, but did not intend to

of intention to enter into wedlock (/).

1333. A marriage may be avoided by

elusion of the marriage, waa under a mistak the identil

the other personal characi i the

other spouse as would have deterred him from oonoluding the

marriage with knowledge of th< affairs and with intelligent

appreciation of the nature of m

1334. A marri I .1 by a apouse who haa

induced to i include the mania
i m< erning Buch oiroum-

stano ild have deterred him from oonoluding tin- marriage

with knowledge of the state of affaire and with intelligent appre-

(Ä-) A roidabl and parposea until it has
'•

(/) The question whether thi

immateri il. 1 19.

in the case

provided for by I
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oiation of the nature of marriage. If the other spouse wt

guilty of the fraud, the marri voidable only If the latter

knew of the Fraud al the oonolueion of the marri

A marriage may nol be avoided od the ground of baud

oonoeming peouniary oiroui (»).

1335. A marriage may !><• avoided by a spouse who has been

illegally induced by threats l<> conclude the marriage (o).

1336. Tin' avoidas I' ;> marriage may noi be effected through

.in agent II' a spouse entitled to avoid a marriage is limit'"! in

disposing oapaoity, he (or she) does nol require the consent of his

(or her) statutory agent.

On behalf of a spouse who is capable of disposing, his (or her)

statutory agent may avoid the marriage, subject to the ratification

of the Guardianship Court. In the cases provided for by L331, so

long as the spouse entitled to avoid the marriage is limited in

disposing capacity, only his (or her) statutory agent may avoid

the marriage.

1337. The right to avoid the marriage is harred in the ca?es

provided for by 1331, if the statutory agent ratifies the marriage,

or if the spouse entitled to avoid the marriage confirms it after he

(or she) has become capable of disposing without limitation. If

the statutory agent is a guardian, the ratification, if refused by

him. may be supplied by the Guardianship Court upon the appli-

cation of the spouse ; the Guardianship Court shall give the rati-

fication if the maintenance of the marriage is in the interest of the

spouse.

In the cases provided for by 1332 to 1335, the right of avoid-

ance is barred if the spouse entitled to avoidance confirms the

marriage after the discovery of the mistake or of the fraud, or after

the cessation of the coercion.

The provisions of 1336, par. 1, apply also to the confirmation.

(//) The majority opinion of the Reichstags-Kommission was that a mar-

riage should not be degraded into a mere " business affair " (Handelsgeschäft),

and so this paragraph has been added, while the words "or such personal

circumstances," after the words "personal characteristics," have been struck

out from 1333.

(o) Cf. 1346, 1347.
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1338. The right -i avoidanoe ii bum Luttanoi

tin- marriage, im!'— the dissolution ut by the

death of the spouse not entitled to avoidan

1339. The oted only within nx monthe.

The period to ran, in the oaeoi provided f"i" by I

bom tlir time at which the conclusion or oonfirmatioii <>f the

marriage is known \<> tin- statutory [airei

unlimited disposing capacity ; in the oasoe provided for by 13

1334, Erom the time at which the s]h,u~." disooyera the mistake or

brand; in th< provided for by L335, Erom the tin

whioh th<- coercion

The provision! 206, applicable t>> prescription, apply

mutatis mutandis i>> this period.

1340. It' the statutory agent "i isewhoia inoapabl

disposing has ided the mai . due ti- pouse

personally may, after th< d "l the disposing incapacity,

avoid tlic marriage in tin- Bame manner as ii' ho (or ehe ha I

had any statutory agent

1341. Tla avoidant ted, so long as the marriage has not

been dissolved, by bringing an action for avoidai

If tin' action is withdrawn, the avoidance shall be deemed not t<>

have taken place. The same rule applies if the avoided man
- it has been declared void <>r dissolved, is ratified <>r confirmed

in the manner j

u

r by 13J

1342. [f the marriage has been dissolved by the death of the

spous ^titled to avoidance, the avoidanoe is efFected by

declaration to the Probate Court ; the declaration shall be made in

publicly oertified form.

The Probate Court should communicate the declaration both to

the person who, if th»> marriaj valid, and to the
]

who, if the marriage were void, would be the heir oJ the dec« i

The Probate Court shall permit any person t<> inspect the

declaration, provided he can offer primA /at • proof that he I

legal inter st therein.

{p) may therefore avoid the man
the death of tl .13 12.
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1343. [f a voidable marriage la avoided, il ihall be deemed to

have been ?oid ab initio. 'I'll" provi ion of I 12, par. 2, appli

The nullity of avoidable marriage whioh bai been avoided bj

means of an action may no! 1"' collaterally sei up, bo Long ai the

marriage baa no1 been deolared roid or dissolved.

1344. As againsi a third party no defenoe oas l»" derived bom

the nullity of tiie marriage to > juristic ad entered into between

him and ono of the spouses, or <" a non-appellable judgment

entered between them, unless ai the lime when the juristic ad was

entered into, or ;it tl><' time when action was commenced, the

marriage was deolared void or the nullity was known to the third

party.

The nullity can bo set up without this limitation, if it is

based upon a defect in form and the marriage has not been entered

in the marriage register.

1345. If the nullity of the marriage was known to one of the

spouses at the time of concluding the marriage, the other spouse,

unless the nullity was also known to that one, may (q), after the

declaration of nullity or after the dissolution of the marriage,

demand that their relation in respect of property rights, especially

in respect of the duty to furnish maintenance, be dealt with as if

the marriage had been dissolved at the time of the declaration of

nullity or of the dissolution, and the spouse to whom the nullity

was known had been declared to be the exclusively guilty party (>).

This provision does not apply if the nullity is based upon a

defect in form and the marriage has not been entered in the

marriage register.

1346. If a marriage voidable on the ground of threats (s) is

declared void, the right specified in lo4-3, par. 1, belongs to the

spouse entitled to avoidance. If a marriage voidable on the

ground of mistake (t) is declared void, the right belongs to the

spouse who is not entitled to avoidance, unless he (or she) knew or

ought to have known of the mistake at the conclusion of the

marriage.

(q) Cf. 1347. («) CI- 1335.

(r) Cf. 1574, 157S et sej. {() Cf. 1332, 1333.
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1347. [I thi to whom the right specified in L34Ö, par. 1,

1 elonj i the other ipooee thai he

right, he ii" lonj t the

nullity of ill" man tee to th«- oth*

thai he or she) aooepte 1 I led in

13 I"», par. 1, is extinguish

Tli<- other spouse may demand that the entitled

re within a fixed reasonable period whether or not he or ilia)

will exercise the right. In such a oaae the right may h
only before the expiration <>f the period.

FOVIITH titli:.

Re-marriage in <
• Ü ' I ' 'tit.

1348. It" one spouse, after the other spouse has been declared

dead («), oonolndes a new marriage, th< nol void

merely because th< declared dead is stül alivi both

• the oonolusion of the marriage knew tli.it he (or

was Living al the time of the declaration of death.

Upon the conclusion of the new marriage the forn

u dissolved. It remains dissolved even if tl of death

is revoked in consequence of an action t

1349. If action has been brought to set aside the judicial

se whereby one of th< - has been declared dead, the

other Bpouse cannot conclude a newmarria^ mina-

lion of the process, onlees the action to sei aside has nol

_ht until ten years after promulgation of the judicial d<

1350. Either spouse of the new marriage (?) may. if t'

red dead is still alive, avoid the new i
.' the

_ the marriag bad knowledge of the

latter ive. The avoid ly within

six months from the time at which the Bpouse learned that the

spouse declared dead was still alive.

The right <•! rred if tl. void-

(u) Cf. 13 d

(«) But not the spouse who 1 load.
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anoe 1-1 in f! mis the marriage after baving obtained knowledge tlnf

the Bpouse deolared dead issiill alive, or if the uew marriage has

been dissolved by the death of one "I the
|

1351. If Hi«' iii.uri.i-.- is avoided under I860 bythespou

the former marriage (y), thai .spouse shall furnish maintenanoe to

the other spouse 1 1), under the provisions of L678 to L582 applicable

to divoroe, unless the other spouse knew al the oonelusion of the

marriage thai the spouse deolared dead was living al the time of

the declaration of death.

1352. If the former marriage is dissolved under L348, par. 2,

the obligation of the wife to make to the husband a contribution

towards the expense of maintenanoe of their children is determined

according to the provisions of 1585 applicable to divorce.

FIFTH TITLE.

Effects of Marriage iti General.

1353. The spouses are mutually bound to live in conjugal

community (a).

If the demaud of one of the spouses for restitution of the con-

jugal community appears to be an abuse of his (or her) right, the

other spouse is not bound to conform to the demand. The same

rule applies if the other spouse is entitled to petition for divorce {b)

.

1354. The right to decide in all matters affecting the common
conjugal life belongs to the husband ; he determines especially the

place of abode and the dwelling (c) .

(y) I.e., by the spouse who was married to the person declared dead.

(z) Scilicet, of the new marriage.

(a) The claim to the restitution of the conjugal community is not subject

to prescription. See 194, par. 2.

(b) Cf. 1565—1571.

(c) A contract, whether made before or after the marriage, whereby the

man binds himself not to move his residence or the wife is exempted from
following the husband, is null and void as being contra bonos mores.
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The wile is do! bound to oonform to the de« ieiou of the husl

if the decision appears, to be bo abuse oi his right.

1355. The wile takee the surname of the husband.

1356. The wile is, subject to the provisions

and bound to oondnot th«- joint household.

The wile li bound to work in the household and in the bud

of thf husband, where such activity ording to Hie

oiroumstanoee in whioh th«' oouple live.

1357. The wife is entitled, within the sphere of her don

activity, t<> manage the lm-haml's affairs for liim :m<l to repn

him. Juristio acte which she enters into within such sph< i

activity are deemed to be entered into in the husband's name, if it

d« • - not appear otherwise from the ejroumstanc

The husband may limit or exclude the right "f the wile. If tlie

limitation <>r exclusion apj 1"' an abuse of the husband's

right, it maybe annulled by the Guardianship Court upon the

application "I the wit'.. A- against third parties th<> limitation or

exolusion is effective only in aooordanoe with 1 I

1358. It til«- wife has bound herself to a tliir<l party for an act

of performance 1" be done by her in person, the husband may give

notice, without any term of nol the termination of the legal

relation, if he has been authorised to do so by tin- Guardianship

Court upon his own application. The Guardianship Court -hall

giye the authorisation if it appears that the activity of the wife is

injurious to the oonjugal inten

The right to give notice is barred it' the husband ha- b '1 to

th<- obligation, or if upon the application of the wife tl.

has Loen supplied by the Guardianship Court The Guardianship

Court may give th if the husband is prevented frommaking

a declaration by illness or absence and there is danger in delay, or if

the refusal "f consent appears t.« be an abuse of his right. Bo long

as th«- c immoD domestic life i- broken oil', the right

does n.. i belong t<> th«' husband.

Neither the consent nor th«' notice may be given through an

a-_'«'iit oi th«' husband; if th«- husband is Limited in <li-;

capacity, he does require the oonsent «>f hi- nt.
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1359. The ipouse are answerable toeaoh other, in the fulfilment

of the obligations arising from the marriage relation, only for such

r.iiv as they are aoi ustomed to exercise in their own affair .

1360. The busband shall furnish maintenance to the irile in

aooordanoe with his station in life, liis means and his earning

oapaoity ('/).

The wife shall furnish <<> the husband, if he is not in a position

to maintain himself, the maintenance appropriate to hie Btation in

life in aooordanoe with her means and her earning oapaoity.

The maintenance shall bo furnished in the manner suitable to

tho conjugal oommunity (e). The provisions of 1605, 1613 to

1615, applicable to the duty of furnishing maintenance to relatives

by blood, apply mutatitt mutandis.

1361. If the spouses are living- apart, and as long as one of

them may and dues refuse the restitution of conjugal life (/), the

maintenance shall be furnished by a money annuity ; the pro-

visions of TOO apply to the annuity. The husband shall also

deliver to the wife out of the common household for her use all

things necessary for the conduct of a separate household, unless

such things are indispensable to him or belong to the property

subject to the wife's disposition.

The husband's duty of furnishing maintenance is extinguished

or is limited to the payment of a contribution, if its extinction or

limitation is equitable, having regard to the necessities, means and

earning capacity of the spouses.

1362. It is presumed in favour of the creditors of the husband

that all moveables which are in the possession of one of the spouses

or of both spouses belong to the husband (g). This applies also to

instruments to bearer and to instruments to order indorsed in

blank.

('/) This is true even where the wife has the means to maintain herself.

She has, however, in such a case to contribute towards the expenses of joint

household. 1371.

(e) That is to say, the maintenance is to be furnished, not by the payment

of money, but by providing her (or him) with board, lodging, &c.

(/) Of. 1353, par. 2.

(</) The presumption is rebuttable. It is also to be noticed that the pre-

sumption does not obtain as between the spouses.
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In regard I" things Inten L< 1 • • lusively i'>r the persona] use of

the wife-. thing, < -riiain
I working implements, the

I

imptioD obtaii

the .-; thai the things belong to the w

SIXTH TITLE«

Matrimonial Uteginu t.

I.—Statutory Regime.

1. Gi.mkm. Proyisi

1363. By the conclusion <»f a marriage the property <»t' the wife

mes subject to the management and usufruct (A) by the

husband (oontribnted property) (/).

Contributed property includes also tin- property which the wife

aoquirea during the marriaj

1364. The tights of management and usufmet by the husband

do not come into being (k) if he oonoludes a marriage with a

woman limited in disp y pacity without the approval ol her

statutory agent.

1365. The management and usufruct by the husband does not

ad to the separate property ! of the wife.

1366. Tilings intended exclusively for the personal use of the

Wife, e.g., clothing, ornaments, and working implements, are

Beparate property (m).

(/i) On th<- extent of thi * and usufruct," see

(»') All the property of the wife i- pn Lbatod pi

antO the contrary is shown.

. 1283. 'I

in the wife.

(A-) In which •

(/) Th'' v. ihsohite p i ith her -

though ah <> »ofc. 1371 •

(m) Booh things axe presumed t" belong to the wife, even as against the

creditors of the husband. II
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1367. Separate property [noludei also thai whiofa the wile

aoquirei by hex labour (n) or by tho oonduoi of a separate

business (o).

1368. Separate property inoludee also that which is deolared to

Lo separate property by the marriage oontraot.

1369. Separate property includes also that whioh the wife

nr.|uiivs by succession or Kgacy, or as a compulsory portion

(acquisition mortis causa), or whioh is transferred to her gral uitously

by a third party inter vivos, provided the tesi itor in his testa-

mentary disposition, or the third party at the time of tin- transfer,

has specified that the acquisition shall bo separate property (/»).

1370. Separate property includes also that which the wife

acquires by virtue of a right forming part of tho separate property,

or as compensation for the destruction, damage, or deprivation of

an object forming part of such property, or by a juristic act

affecting such property.

1371. The provisions applicable to the property of the wife

under the regime of separation of goods (q) apply mutatis mutandis

to the separate property ; the wife is required, however, to contri-

bute towards the expense of the joint household only in so far as

the husband has not already received a reasonable contribution

through his usufruct of the contributed property.

1372. Either spouse may require the other to concur in deter-

mining the condition of the contributed property by the drawing

(«) I.e., by her labour on her own account. If she works as an assistant of

her husband, then what she acquires is not only not her property, but is the

exclusive property of her husband. 1356, par. 2.

(o) The question whether she can conduct a separate business or not

depends upon whether her duties towards her husband and children would

be thereby interfered with or not. In the event of a divergence of opinion

between husband and wife, the husband decides as provided in 1354. The

presumption, however, is that the wife can conduct a separate business

without interfering with her duties as wife and mother.

( p) Without such specification the acquisition would belong to the wife's

contributed property. 1363, par. 2.

(q) I.e., 1427 et seq.

w. x
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u\> oJ an inv.iitnry. T . applicable to usufruct,

apply i" the drawing up <>f the inventory.

Either spouse may, at hii (or h'-r; own • w, cause Um
oondition of things forming briboted property to be

mined by

i;i(.n n oi II \\ w.imi.m am. ( fa I root.

1373. The hnsbond is entitled to take possession of all things

ting part of tho contributed property.

1374. Tii" husband shall managt.- tho contributed property in a

proper manner. He shall give to the wife, on demand, any

information relating to his management.

1375. The husband's right of management does not include

any authority to hind the wife by juristic acts, or to dispose of the

contributed property without her consent.

1376. Without the consent of the wife the husband may :

(1) dispose of money and other fungible things belonging to the

* ife

;

(2) set-off claims of the wife against those claims against the

wife which are enforceable against the contributed

pertyj

(3) discharge liabilities of the wife for the delivery of an object

forming part of the contributed property, by the delivery

of such obj<

1377. The husband should not make any disposition to which

he is entitled under 1376 without the consent of the wife, unless

the disposition is made in the ordinary course of management of

the contributed property (;•).

The husband shall invest for the benefit of the wife any money
forming part of the contributed property according to the pro-

s applicable to the investment of money belonging to a

ward («), unless the money is necessary to meet expenses.

(r) J son applies only as leimen the epoutes. For the rights of the

wife in cms of it- infringi

(«) / 1808.
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The liiisliuiiil if permitted to alienate or consume other eon am

able ili ill;:-, for liis own benefit. II' li" exercises this right, he shall

niuko good tho vului) of snob tilings after 1 1 1<* termination of hia

rights of management and usufrud ; the value shall be made

even before thai time, in so far as this Ls required for the proper

management of the contributed property.

1378. It' a pieoe of land with its appurtenant .sl<>.k forms pari

of ill«- contributed properly, tin* rights and the duties of the

husband in reaped of tho appurtenant stock aro determined accord-

ing to tho provisions of 1048, par. 1, applicable to usufruct.

1379. If a juristic act, for which the husband requires the

consent of his wife, is necessary for the proper management of the

contributed property, such consent may, if she refuses it without

sufficient reason, be supplied by the Guardianship Court (t) upon

the application of the husband.

The same rule applies if the wife is prevented by illness or

absence from making a declaration, and there is danger in delay.

1380. The husband may, in his own name, enforce in Court

any right forming part of the contributed property. If he is

entitled to dispose of such right without the consent of his wife (u),

the judgment is operative both in favom: of and against her.

1381. If the husband acquires moveables by means of the con-

tributed property, ownership passes to the wife upon such acquisi-

tion, unless the husband does not intend to acquire such moveables

on account of the contributed property. This applies especially to

instruments to bearer and instruments to order indorsed in blank.

The provisions of par. 1 apply mutatis mutandis where the

husband acquires, by means of the contributed property, any right

to things of the kind specified, or any other right which can be

transferred by a mere contract of assignment.

1382. Household articles which the husband furnishes in place

(t) I.e., the Guardianship Court of the place where the husband is domi-

ciled. 45 of the Voluntary Jurisdiction Act.

(u) 1376.

. x 2
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of those whioh have 1 by the wife, but do longer

1383. The husband acquires the emolamend of the oontribated

property in the tame manner and to the as a

usufructuary.

1384. The husband shall bear, besides (he expense incurred in

the acquisition of the emoluments, the expenses of maintaining

objects forming pari of the contributed property in accordance

with tli«* proyisionfl applicable to usufruct.

1385. During the existenoe of his rights of management ami

usufruct the husband is bound to h ar on behalf of th<- v,

(1) All publio charges imposed upon her, exoepl those ohs

imposed upon her separate property, and those i

ordinary charges which are deemed to 1"' imposed upon

the capital of the contributed property
;

(2) All ohargea created under private law (//) and imposed upon

objects forming pari of the contributed property ;

(3) All premiums required to be paid for the insurance of

objects forming part of the oontributi '1 property.

1386. During the i i l his rights of management and

usufruct the husband is bound, on behalf of the wife, to bear the

interests on those liabilities of the wife which mayberequin

be discharged out of the contributed property. The same rule

applies to periodical payments of any other kind, including those

payments owing by the wife by reason of her statutory duty to

furnish maintenance to others, in so far as such payments are to be

male out of the income of the contributed property in the ordinary

course of management.

The husband does not incur this obligation if the liabilities or the

payments are, as between the spOUSi 8, 1 me by the wife's separate

property (s).

(s) This ]ii-i.\ i-i. !. is applicable eren I
- hayo

irniahi d by tin- husband u ilA hit • » i

(y)

(«J See 1416 d
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1387. The husband is bound to bear on behalf of the wife

:

1 1 1 the ooita of any aotion by whioh he enforoee • right forming

pari of the oontrihuted property and of any aotion

broughl by the wife, unless they are to 1"' borne by the

separate property (a)
;

(2) The oosts of the defenoe of the wife in any oriminal pro-

o lings instituted against her, in bo far ae payment of

the oosts is required by the ciroumstanoes, or is made

with ill" 1 oonsenl of the husband, without prejudice to the

»Inly of the wife <<> make compensation in tlio event of

her being sentenoed.

1388. In so fur as, according- to L385 to 1 -587, tlio husband is

bound on behalf of his wife to discharge her liabilities, both he and

his wife are liable as joint debtors.

1389. The husband shall bear the expenses of the joint

household (b).

In so far as the net income of the contributed property is

necessary for the maintenance of the husband and of the wife and

the descendants of the marriage, she may require him to spend the

net income for such maintenance without regard to his other

obligations.

1390. Where the husband, in the course of his management of

the contributed property, incurs any outlay which he may consider

necessary under the circumstances, he may demand compensation

from the wife, unless such outlay is to be borne by the husband

himself (c).

1391. If it is to be apprehended, owing to the conduct of the

husband, that the rights of the wife will be infringed in a manner

seriously endangering the contributed property, she may require

her husband to give security (d).

(«) 1415, 1416.

(ft) The wife is, however, liable to make contribution in certain cases. 1371.

(c) 1384 et seq.

(d) She may, if she chooses, bring an action to establish separation of

goods. 1418 (1), 1426.
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The nine rule applii the olaime <>f the wife to oomp

the value <>f oonsumable things (0) arising bom the

hatband's right« ol management and osufrud are seriously

endai

1392. If the oonditii I under whioh the hnehand ia bound

to give security, the wile may also require the husband to

with a Lodgment office or with the Imperial I I instrumenti

to bearer Conning pad of the oontributed prop ther with

their renewal ooupons, subject to the oonditioxi that their with-

drawal may be demanded by the husband only with the consent

of tli«> wife. The lodgment of instrumenti to bearer whioh are

unable things within tlio meaning of 92, and of inl

ooupons, annuity ooupons, or dividend coup not bo

udecL [nstrumentfl to order indorsed in blank are equivalent

to instrumenta to bearer.

Without the oonsent of the wife the liusband may not make any

disposition affecting the lodged instruments, even though he would

otherwise be entitled to do so under 1376.

1393. The husband may, instead of lodging the instruments to

beanr, as provided for by 1392, transfer them to the name of the

wife, or, if they have been issued by the Empire or bj

oause them to be converted into uncertificated claims against the

Empire or th< 31

1394. The wife may not enforce any claims which she has

against the husband by reason of his rights of management and

usufruct until after the termination of such rights, unless the

conditions exist under which she may require her husband to give

security as provided for in 1391. The claim specified in 1389,

par. 2, is not subject to this limitation.

1395. The wife requires the approval of the liusband for making

any disposition affecting the oontributed property (/).

1396. If the wife disposes of any contributed property by con-

(e) fifetf., which the husband may have aliea >nsumod as provided

for by 1877, par 3.

(/) Exception«: Hoi. 1402.
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t in < -i with a < 1 1 i 1 < 1 parly without tin- approval of bei husband, the

oontraol is void anleu ratified by the husband.

It' the other party demands the husband to declare whether 01

hm( ho will ratify, the deolaratioo may be made only to him; a

ratification or refueal to ratify deolared to the wife before the

demand is of no effeot. The ratification may be deolared only

before the expiration of two weeks after reoeipi of the demand ; if

it is not deolared, it is deemed to have been refui 1 d.

If tho husband refuses to ratify the eon tract, il does not become

valid by reason of the fact that hil rights of management and

usufruct come to an end.

1397. Before ratification of the contract the other party is

entitled to revoke. Tho revocation may also bo declared to tho

wife.

If the other party knew that the woman was a married woman,
he may revoke only if the wife has stated, contrary to the truth,

that her husband has given his approval ; even in this case the

other party may not revoke if the absence of approval was known
to him at the time when the contract was entered into.

1398. A unilateral juristic act whereby the wife disposes of

any contributed property without the approval of her husband

is void {fj).

1399. The consent of the husband is not necessary for juristic

acts whereby the wife binds herself to do an act of performance.

If the husband consents to such a juristic act, it is valid as

against him in respect of the contributed property. If he does not

consent, the juristic act is operative as against him in accordance

with the provisions relating to the return of unjustified benefits (/i),

in so far as the contributed property is benefited by the juristic act.

1400. If the wife brings an action without the consent of the

husband, the judgment is inoperative as against him in respect of

the contributed property.

The wife may not bring an action to enforce any right forming

part of the contributed property except with the consent of the

husband.

(</) See 1401, 1403, 1404. {h) 818—822.
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1401. T at of the husband ii i y in the case«

provided far by 1896 to I''.' 1 -,
1

I
I WO, if Um

husband ii \ i aoe from making

(ion, and there ii danger in d<

1402. Ifajori rwhiohti md's
• v Cor the proper oare of h< 1 affaire,

•;t may, if he refuses it without auffioient reason, be supplied

by the Ghiardianship Court upon the application of the wife

1403. A unilateral juristic ad affecting the contributed pro]

shall be • utered into with the husband.

A unilateral juristic act affecting any liability of the wife shall

I into with tho wife; the juristic a r, also

1 into with the husband, if it is to b re against

him in respect oi ributed property.

1404. Tho limitation- imposed upon the wife by I
1"-

avail against a thir<l party, even if he did not know that the

woman was a married woman.

1405. If the husband gives his approval to the conduct of a

separate business by (he wife, his oonsenl is not necessary for auch

1 Legal proceedings as come within tl, f the

unilateral juristio acts is of auch business shall

be entered into with the wife.

It is equivalent to the approval of the business by the husband if

the wife conducts the business with the knowledge of and without

any objection by the husband.

An objection or revocation of approval ii effective as against

third parties only subject to the conditions specified in 1 1

1406. The wife does not require the consent of the husband

:

(1) for aooepting or disclaiming an inheritance or a legacy, or

for renouncing her compulsory portion, or f^r iilii

inventory of an inheritaii red on 1

ining an offer to make a contract or a gift
;

(
;i) for entering into a juristic act with the husband.

(0 Cf. note (0 to 1
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1407. The wife does nol require the oon ml of her husband

:

(1) for oontinuing an action oommenoed before the date of

the marriage

;

(2) tor enforcing in Oouri any right forming pad oi the

oontribnted property against the hu band ;

(3) for enforcing in Court any righi forming pari oi the

contributed property against a third party, ii' the

husband 1ms disposed of (lie righl without the necessary

ruiisnil of his wifo
;

(4) for enforcing in Couri a righi of objection against com-

pulsory execution.

1408. No right which tho husband has in tho contributed

property by virtue of his rights of management and usufruct is

transferable (/«•)•

1409. If the husband is under guardianship, the guardian shall

represent him in the rights and the duties which arise from the

rights of management and usufruct of the contributed property.

This applies even if the wife is the guardian of her husband (/).

3. Liability for Debts.

1410. Creditors of the husband may not demand satisfaction out

of the contributed property (m).

1411. Creditors of the wife may demand satisfaction out of the

contributed property without regard to the husband's rights of

management and usufruct, except in so far as a contrary intention

appears from 1412 to 1414 (»). They are not subject, in enforcing

the claims of the wife, to the limitation specified in 1394.

If the husband has alienated or consumed consumable thing's

(k) This applies to the right as such, and not to things which are acquired

by virtue of the right (as, e.g., emoluments of the contributed property).

(/) Where the husband has been interdicted his wife can be appointed to

act as his guardian. 1900.

(m) This provision may even be inferred from 1375, 13S3.

(n) In actual practice this exception is more important than the general

rule.
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ander 1-7 r. par. 8, he li bound to mike immediate oompen

lor the benefli of the credit

1412. The oontribun d pro] • rty is no( liable for any liabilil

the wife arising bom a juristic ad I
into after the d

marriage, onleei the husband 1 t to the ju

, <>r the juristic act is valid ai against him even without his

oonsent (;>)•

The contributed property is liable Bar the oasts of any aotion to

whioh the wife La a party, oven if the judgment ifl inoperati?e as

Bgainsl him in respect of the contributed property.

1413. The OOntributed property is not liable for any liability of

the wife arising from the aoquisUion of an inheritanoe ox

w if sli«- aoquirea the inheritanoe or the legacy as her - parato

property (g) after the date of the marriage.

1414. The contributed property is not liable for any liability of

the wife arising after 1 1 1 *

• «late of the marriage in oonsequenoe of a

right forming part of her separate property, or in oooaequen

her possession of a thing forming part thereof, unless such right or

thing «xists in connection with a separate business carried on by

the wife with the approval of her husband.

1415. As between the spouses the following are born-- by the

separate property

:

(1) the liabilities of the wife arising from any unlawful act

committed by her during the marriage, or arising from

any criminal proceedings instituted against her on

account of such an act

;

2 the liabilities of the wife arising from any legal relation

affecting her separate property, even if they have arisen

before the date of the marriage or before the time at

which the property became separate property ;

the costs of any action to which the wife is a party relating

to any of the liabilities specified in (1) and

(.,) Of. 139Ö, 1399, 1405.

(},) Of. 1399, par. 2; 1401. 1402, 1400. L407,

(?) * :
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1416. As between the spouses theoo tool any action between

them are borne by the separate property, unless Hi" husband is

bound to bear them.

The same ml» 1 applies to 1 1 1
«

- ooets ol any action bei vreen the wife

and a third party, unless tho judgment is operative as againsl the

liuslianil in resped of the oontributed property. [f, however, the

aotion relates to a personal affair <>f tho wifo, or to a liability, not

coming within the provisions of 1415, (1) and (2), for which the

oontributed property is liable, then this provision does not apply,

provided the OOSts are nocessary under th<> circumstances.

1417. If any liability imposed upon the separate property by

1 115, 1416 is discharged out of the contributed property, the wife

shall make compensation to the contributed property out of tho

Beparate property to the extent of the latter.

If any liability of the wife which, as between the spouses, is

not imposed upon the separate property is discharged out of such

property, the husband shall make compensation to the separate

property out of the contributed property to the extent of the latter.

4. Termination of the Rights of Management and Usufruct.

1418. The wife may bring an action to terminate the rights of

management and usufruct

:

(1) if the conditions exist under which she may require her

husband to give security as provided for in 1391

;

(2) if the husband has committed a breach of his duty to furnish

maintenance to the wife and to the descendants of the

marriage, and a serious danger to the future maintenance

is to be apprehended. It is deemed to be a breach of

the duty to furnish maintenance, where the wife and the

descendants of the marriage do not receive at least the

maintenance which they would have received, if the

rights of management and usufruct of the contributed

property had been properly exercised

;

(3) if the husband has been interdicted (r)

;

(4) if the husband has a curator appointed to take charge of his

property affairs as provided for in 1910
;

(/•) In which case he is represented by his guardian. 1409.
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appointed f"r the husl and and

there i- on th.it Um ottratorahip will

Th" termination of the righta of maaa( tnd osufruol I

plaoe as eooi appealable.

1419. The righti of mi i I and osufra

as aoon aa an order for the instituti rakrnptoy pi

oat the pi E the husband a appealable,

1420. The righta of manag« ment and aanfrni

where the husband is declared dead,aJ the datewhiob is deem

be the date of his «Lath.

1421. After the termination <>f the righta of management and

usufrud the husband shall return the oontributed property to the

wife, and shall render to her an aooount of his management (/).

The provision of 592 applies mutatit mutandis to the P-turn <»f

oltural land; the ]
ol 592, :>'- r-> apply )/iu("fix

muiandii to the return of a farm.

1422. It' the rights of management and usufruct are terminated

by judicial decree under 1418, the husband is bound to return the

oontributed property in such manner as if action on the claim f'>r

•urn were oommenoed at the time when action wa

for the termination of the rights of management and usufruct.

1423. If the husband lias let a piece of land forming part of

the contributed property under an ordinary or usufructuary lease,

and if the term of the lease is still running at the time of the

termination of the rights of management and usufnut, the pro-

visions of 1056 apply mutatis mutandis,

1424. The husband is, even after the termination of his rights

of management and usufruct, entitled to continue the management

until he knows or ought to know of the termination. A third

party may not take advantage of this right, if he knows or ought

(«) As to the termination <>f the euratorshir», see 1 l-'">.

(t) The manner of rendering accounts is provided for in 259, 260.
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to know of the termination of the righti <»f management and

usii irini hI the time of entering into a juristic aot.

[f the rights of management and usufruct oome to an end In

(•Mil equenoe of the death of the wife, the husband ihall take charge

of those affairs sdbjeol to bis right of management which oannot be

delayed without risk until hex heir can mako other arrangements.

1425. If the interdiction or ouratorship on account of which the

riglits of management and usufruoi oome to an end is Itself revoked,

or it' the order <>f interdiction is Buooessfallj attacked, the husband

may bring an action for restitution of his rights. The same rulo

applies where the husband declared dead is still alive.

The restitution of the rights of the busband takes placo as soon

as the decree ceases to be appealable. The provision of 1 122

applies mutatis mutandis.

In case of restitution, that becomes separate property which

would have remained or would have become separate property if

the rights of the husband had not been terminated.

5. Separation of Goods.

1426. If the husband's rights of management and usufruct do

not come into being as provided for in 13G4, or if they come to an

end as provided for in 1418 to 1420, separation of goods takes

place (it).

The provisions of 1427 to 1431 apply to the separation of

goods.

1427. The husband shall bear the expenses of the joint household.

For defraying the expenses of the joint household the wife shall

make a reasonable contribution (a?) to her husband out of the

income of her property, and the earnings of her work, or of any

separate business carried on by her. The husband may claim

contribution in respect of past expenses only in so far as such

contribution was in arrear after demand made by the husband.

This claim of the husband is not transferable.

(m) Separation of goods arises also in the case where a general community
of goods is dissolved. 1468— 1470.

(x) The question of reasonableness is determined according to the social

position of the married couple.
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1428. If a serious danger to the maintenance whioh UM
husband hai to rurnieh to hii wife and the deeoendanti of the

marriage] to be apprehended, the wife may retain mob pari of

her contribution towards the azpenaef "f the joint honaehold

J
ha mob inaintei.

The Bame role applies if tin- bnaband hae been into rdieti d. or if

he hai a curator appointed to take oharg .-ifiuirs, as

provided for in 1910, <>r if a curator ai appointed

for him.

1429. if tho wife incurs any outlay out of her property for the

purpose of defraying the i zpensee of the joint household, or if she

entroatfl anything out of her property to her husband for mob
purpose, it is presumed, in ease of doubt, that she does not ii

to require compensation.

1430. If the wife entrusts the whole or a part of her pro]

to Hi«' management of her husband, Ik- may, at his discretion, use

any inoome whioh he draws during hi> management unless the

income is ty (or defraying the expenses inourred in the

ordinary course of management and for discharging such liabilities

of the wife as would, in the ordinary oourse of management. 1 «•

discharged oul of the income of her property. The wife may
provide othero

1431. Separation of goods i< effective as again>t tliird parties

only suhject to the conditions Bpe< Ifii 1 in 1 136 (-).

The same rule applies, in the case provided for by 1425, t" the

restitution of the rights of management ami usufruct, if their

termination has Leen entered in the marriage property i

(y) Under the statutory regime she would in such a case be entitled to

bring an action to terminate her husband's rights of m ttl ami u.-u-

fruct. 141s (2).

(2) It Blatten not whether the separation <<i goods ai tto&of

law or otherwise.
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II.—Contractual Regimes.

1. < i IN i: HA I, l'lio \ [SI oN8.

1432. Both spouses may regulate their property relation! by

oontraot (i.e., a marriage contract), and may also f-nuinate or

modify tho matrimonial regime oven after tho date of the

marriage.

1433. A matrimonial regime may not be established by reference

to a law no longer in force, nor to a foreign law (a).

If tho husband has his domicile in a foreign country at the time

of tho marriage, or, whore tho contract is entered into after the date

of the marriage, at tho time when the contract was entered into,

then reference to any law relating to matrimonial regimes in force

at the place of his domicile is permissible.

1434. A marriage contract must be entered into before a court

or a notary in the presence of both parties simultaneously (b).

1435. If the husband's rights of management and usufruct are

excluded or modified by the marriage contract, defences arising

from such exclusion or modification to a juristic act entered into

between a third party and one of the spouses, or to a non-

appellable judgment delivered between them, may be set up

against the third party only if, at the time when the juristic act was

entered into, or at the time when action was commenced in court,

the exclusion or modification was entered in the marriage property

register of the competent District Court, or was known to the third

party.

The same rule applies if any regulation of the marriage property

relations entered in the marriage property register is revoked or

modified by a marriage contract.

(a) I.e., a matrimonial regime may not be established by mere reference to

such, a law, although its provisions may be embodied in the marriage

contract.

(/>) Either party may, however, be represented by an agent.
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1436. It, by i marriage the bnsbaad'i rights of

management and usufruct are excluded, <>r i i ommnn
goods, oununity of inoome and profits, or oommunityof

moveables it takes place, unless a

oontrary intention app

1 mm\ mi v 01 Groans.

1437. A marriage oontraet whereby a general oommunitj

i dissolved may aot b 1 into thi

itutory nir-nt (c).

If one of the contracting parties is limited in disposing

he requires the oonsent <>f his statutory agent. If 1 1 1 * - statutory

agent is a guardian, ratification by the Guardianship Court is

sexy.

1438. Under the general community of goods the proper!

the husband ami the property of the wife become the common

property of both spouses (i/., common property). Common pro-

perty inol . i any property which he or she acquires «luring

the subsist the community of goods.

Individual objects become oommon property without the d

Mty of transfer by juristic aot.

If a right which has been, or may 1"-, entered in the land

r becomes common property, either spouse may require the

other to concur in rectifying the land I

1439. Objects which may not be transferred by jurist

i

excluded from the oommon property. The provisions applicable to

the contributed property under the regime of community of in

and profits, with the exception of 1524, apply mutatii mutandis to

Mich ohj'

1440. All separate property is excluded from the common

rty.

irate property is that which has bi irate

(c) This doea nut apply tu mere atttrati of the commu!.

goods.

(d) As tu auch rectification, sec S94— v
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property of one of the spouses in the marriage contract, or which

is acquired by one of the spouses under I86fl or 1370

1441. The provisions applicable to the property "f the wife

under the regime "I' separation <>f goods apply mutatis »tutandi to

the separate property of the wife; the wife shall, however, make a

contribution Inwards the expenses of the joinl household only in so

Ear as tli" inooxne accruing to the oommon property is uol sum

to cover sucli cxprnsi

1442. Neither spouse may dispose of his (or her) share in tho

oommon property or in tho individual objects belonging thereto

;

lie (or she) is not entitled to demand partition.

A dehtor may set off a claim enforeeahle against the common

property only against a claim forming part of the common

property.

1443. The common property is subject to the management of

the husband. The husband is also entitled to take possession of all

things forming part of the common property or to dispose of such

property, or to bring actions relating to such property in his own

name.

By the husband's acts of management the wife is personally

bound neither to third parties nor to her husband.

1444. The husband requires the approval of his wife for a

juristic act whereby he binds himself to dispose of the common

property as a whole, or to make any disposition affecting such

property whereby such an obligation incurred without the consent

of the wife is to be fulfilled.

1445. The husband requires the approval of his wife for

disposing of any land forming part of the common property, or for

incurring an obligation to make such a disposition (g).

(f) Under this community both spouses may have separate property.

(/) There is a similar provision under the statutory regime. 1371.

((/) This provision applies only to land itself, and not to any right over

land (as, e.g., hypothecas, servitudes, &c.) which the husband may dispose of

without his wife's consent.
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1446. Thehuaband requiree the approval of hi r making

a gift <mt of the oommon pro] tor making any diep

affecting the oommon propertj whereby the promiae ol mob a gift

given without tli«- ooneent of the wife u to be fulfilled ;
, The

same rale appliei to the promiai Ift not affecting tin

property.

(iifts made in compliance with a moral duty or the rules of

social propriety are excepted

1447. If a jurietic act of the kind specified in 1444, 1445 i*

f
for ill,, proper management of 1 1 1

*

• oommon property, the

lit of th- wit.- may, if refused hy her without sufficient P

be supplied by the < ruardianship < lour! apon the application of the

husband (/.).

The same rule applies if the wif< i- pn or

abeenoe from making a declaration, and there is danger in delay.

1448. If tin- buaband entera into a juristic act of the land

fled in 1111 to 1446 without tin- approval of the wife, the

proviai 1396, para. 1. : '>. and 1397, 1398, applicable to

position made by tin- wife in ri the contributed pro,

apply mutatis nn> Inmlis.

If in tin- oaae of a contract the other party demands the

1 to procure ratification by the wife, the declaration

whether or not she ratifies may be made only to Buoh other party :

a ratification or refusal to ratify d< to the husband 1

oi no effect. The ratification may be declared only

before tin- expiration of two weeks after receipt of the demand ; if

it is not declared, it la deemed to have been refused.

If the ratification of the wife is supplied by the Guardianship

Court, the order of the Court, where a demand lias been i

under pax. .'. is effective only if tin- husband communicates it to

the other party : the pi of par. 2, \tati*

mutandi».

(a) An •• adyan« ement " ma V

(») 8

(A-) If tho juri-
-

of the wi£
not I» irdianahi] -

I i i«'>.

(/) The other party has no right to require the wii ation.
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1449. It the husband disposes of any righi Forming pari of ill"

oommon propertj without the aeoetsarj oonseni of his wife,

may enforce suoh righi indoor! again I third parties without the

oonourrenoe of the hu band (m I.

1450. It' the husband is prevented by illness or absenoe from

entering into a juristic aol relating to the oommon property, or to

bring an aotion relating to such property, tin' wife may enter into

the juristic act or lain-' tin' ad ion in her own nam" or in th" name

of her husband, if there is danger in delay (m).

1451. I f for tli.« proper cliargo of the personal affairs of the wife

a juristic ad which slio may not legally enter into in respect of the

oommon property without the consent of her husband is necessary,

such consent may, if refused by him without sufficient reason, be

supplied by the Guardianship Court upon the application of the

wil'e (o).

1452. The provisions of 1405 apply inula I is mutandis to the

conduct of a separate business by the wife.

1453. Only the wife is entitled to accept or disclaim an inheri-

tance or a legacy devolved on her ; the consent of her husband is

not necessary. The same rule applies to the renunciation of her

compulsory portion and to the refusal of an offer of a contract or

of a gift made to her.

The wife does not require the consent of her husband for filing

an inventory relating to an inheritance devolved on her.

1454. The wife does not require the consent of her husband for

continuing an action commenced before the time of the commence-

ment of the community of goods.

1455. If the common property is benefited by a juristic act

entered into by the husband or the wife without the necessary

(m) This is an exception to 1443.

{n) All rights and duties arising from acts done hy the wife by virtue of

this section pass to the common property.

(o) Similar to 1402, under the statutory regime

v O
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nt « if the "tli • mi of the I ml o! Um
oommon property may be demanded under the provisions relating

t.i th«' return of unjustified benefit«.

1456. The busband Li no! reap raaible to the wife for his

management of the oommon property Ee »hall, bow»

make oompenaation to the oommon property for any diminution

thereof, it he has brought about mob diminution with the

intention of injuring the wile or by any juristic act whioh he

entera Into without the nea as nt of the

1457. It the husband i- under guardianship, the guardian shall

represent him in the rights and the duties whioh arise bom the

management of the oommon property q). i

it' the wife La the guardian of her husband.

1458. The expense« of the joint household are bonn- by the

oommon property.

1459. t breditora of the husband and, unless a contrary intention

appears from 1460 to L462, also creditors of th<- wife, may demand
satisfaction out of the oommon property (liabilities of the oommon

property .

The husband is also personally liable as a joint debtor Cor the

liabilities of the wife whioh are the liabilities of the oommon
property. His liability is extinguished on the dissolution of the

community of goods, it as between the spouses the liabilities are

not borne by the eommon property.

1460. The common property is not liable for any liability of

the wifs which arises from a juristic act entered into after the

commencement of the community of goods, unless the husband

gives his consent to the juristic act, or the juristic aet is effi

in respect of the common property even without his consent.

The common property is liable fortheoostsof any action to which

( ;.) This IS an BZOeptioD to 1359.

((/) Where the husband rodigality,

his wile may bring an action to diasolve the community rrided

for in 1468.
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die wiir is a party eTen ii the judgment lb in«
|

tln> common property.

1461. The common property La qoI liable for the Liability

the wife arising in consequence "I the acquisition of an inheritance

or of a 1' gaoy, if the w ife acquires the inheritance or the Legacy as

separate property after the oommenoemenl of the community of

goods (r).

1462. The common property is col liable for any liability of

the wife arising after the oommenoemenl of the community of

goods in consequenoe of a light forming pari of her separate

property, or In consequence of the possession of a thing forming

part thereof, unless the right or the thing exists in connection with

a separate business earned on by the wife witli the approval of her

husband («).

1463. As between the spouses the following- liabilities of the

common property are borne by that spouse with reference to whom
the}' arise :

—

(1) The liabilities arising from any unlawful act committed by

him (or her) after the commencement of the community

of goods, or from any criminal proceedings instituted

against him (or her) on account of such an act

;

(2) the liabilities arising from any legal relation affecting his (or

her) separate property, even if they have arisen before the

commencement of the community of goods, or before the

time at which the property became separate property

;

(3) the costs of any action relating to any of the liabilities

specified in (1) and (2).

1464. As between the spouses the costs of any action between

them are borne by the wife, unless the husband has to bear

them.

The same rule applies to the costs of any action between the

wife and a third party, unless the judgment is operative as

against the common property. If, however, the action affects a

(r) Corollary of 1453. («) Cf. 1414, 1452.
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I

daI affair oi the wife, or a Liability oi the oomsnon pro]

incurred by the »rife and not provided for by 1463 I) and (2),

tin- provision does aot apply, if the oost oessary ander the

oironmttai

1465. A- 1. -nv.il lh-' -[»uiiM's an a<l\an<-.nniit j.rumil 1 Ot

farnished tu a ohild of tin- marriage <>ut of the oommon pi

by tli- husband, in - oable amount

te oommon property.

If the husband promisee or tarnishes an advancement oui "t the

oommon property t.. a ohild who is not born of the marriage, suoh

advanoemenl is, as between the spouses, b irne by the father or the

mother of the ohild, a- the Oase may !>••
; it i> 1m,mo hy the mother,

however, only in bo far as she oonsents to it, or the advanoement

mahle amount <>t' tin- oommon prop

1466. If the husband oses the oommon property f"r the hen. -fit

of his separate property, he shall make good tu the oommon

property the value of what has been expended.

If the husband oses his separate property for the benefit of the

...ii property he may demand reimbursement out <>f the

mon proj •

1467. Whatever a spouse owes t.> the oommon proper!

whatever the wife owe« tu the separate property of the husband,

shall nut be returned until after the dissolution of the community

of goods; if, however, the separate property of the wife is raffi-

for the payment of any debt owed by her, she shall pay the

d.i.! even 1" fore that time.

it th- husband has a claim against the oommon property, he

may nut assert the claim until after the dissolution <>f the

munity of ,u
r"

1468. The wife may bring an action for dissolution ot

community of goods

(<) Cf. 2064, An "outfit" furnished ghter i- in all oaaei

..ut of the common property.

(«) Tlii »f the joint household.

(.»-) A general oommnnitj oi . .nil rule,

the following ways:—(1] l'y the dieeolutioii '•:" thi by a

ial marriage contra nght under 1468, 1

1
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(1) if the husband baa entered into b juristic aei od the kind

ifled in I 1 1 1 to I 1 46 without the oon ent of the uii'<-,

and for the future b seriou dang« t to the inter« I of his

w iir is to 1"' apprehended ;

(2) if the husband lias diminished the common property with

the intention of injuring his wife ;

(3) if the husband has oommitted a breach of hifl duly to

I'uniisli maintenance to the wife and to the descendant«

of (In 1 marriage, and a serious (langer to future mainten-

ance is to be apprehi uded ;

(I) if the husband has bees interdicted on aooouni of prodi-

gality, or if lie seriously endangers the oommon pro-

perty through prodigality
;

1 5) if the common property, in consequence of liabilities incurred

by the husband, is burdened with debts to such an extent

that a later acquisition of the wife will be seriously

endangered.

1469. The husband may bring an action for the dissolution of

the community of goods, if the common property, in consequence

of liabilities incurred by the wife which, as between the spouses,

are not borne by the common property (//), is burdened with debts

to such an extent that a later acquisition of the husband will be

seriously endangered.

1470. In the cases provided for by 1468, 1469, the dissolution

of the community of goods takes place as soon as the decree ceases

to be appealable. For the future separation of goods takes place.

The dissolution of the community of goods is effective as against

third parties only subject to the conditions specified in 1435.

1471. After the dissolution of the community of goods a

liquidation in respect of the common property takes place (z).

Before the liquidation the provisions of 1442 apply to the

common property.

(y) Of. 1463—1465.

(z) Either spouse may bring an action for liquidation.
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1472. ! the liquidation the right of management of the

oommon property belong mmoiL The

provisions "f I 124 apply mutatis nuttam

I
! ther spouse is bound (•• oonour with the other In any i

which are in-cr--:iry f"r tli" proper m Qi oi the DOmmon

prop rtj : either spouse may, without the oonoui

take 'ill nebeeearj m< rvation of the oommon

property.

1473. Thal bei mmon property which is acquired by

virtue of any right farming pari of the oommon property, or as

compensation fur the destruction, damage <>r deprivation of any

object Forming part of such property, or by any juristic act

affecting such property.

The Eaof that a claim acquired by juristic act belongs to the

oommon property is not available against a debtor until he has

knowledge of such Eaot; the provisions < apply muto/u

mutandis.

1474. The liquidation is effected in the manner provided for by

I 175 to 1 1
S K unless an agreement to the contrary is agreed upon.

1475. The liabilities of the common property shall first b-

charged out <»f the common property. If a liability of the common

property is not yet due or if it is in dispute, whatever is nece-

for the discharge of such liability shall 1 e retained.

If, b in the spouses, a liability of the common property ii

borne by only one of the spouses a . suoh spouse may not demand

the discharge of the liability out of the common property.

The oommon property shall, so far a- necessary, be oonvn i

into money b>r the discharge of the liabilities of the oommon

pro] erty.

1476. After the disohai the liabilities of the oommon
property the residue accrues to the spouses in equal shares.

E li of the spouses must deduct from his (or hen -bare what-

ever he or sh< is bound to reimburse to the common pro]

(a) See MG4. HGJ.
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[n so far as the reimbursement is no! made bj aob deduction, he

(or she) remains liable I" the other pou e (ft).

1477. The distribution of the residue is made aooording to tlio

provisions applioable to partner hip

Either spouse may, on making compensation for their value,

appropriate the things intended exclusively for his (or hor)

jxTsonal um', ,.</., clothing, (irnimifiiis, :ni<l working implements,

and those objeotswhioh he (or she) has contributed to the com-

munity of goods, or whioh li«' (or she) has aoquired during the

Bubsistenoe of the oommunity of goods 1
»
y succession or legacy, or

in consideration of liis (or her) future right of inheritance, or by
gift, or us an advancement (d ).

1478. If tlie spouses have heeu divorced or judicially separated,

and if one of them lias been declared to be the exclusively guilty

party, tlio other may demand that to each of the spouses the value

of what he (or she) has contributed to the community of goods be

returned ; if the value of the common property is not sufficient for

such return, each spouse shall bear one half of the deficiency.

That is deemed to have been contributed which would have

become contributed property if a community of income and profits

had been created (e) . The value of what has been contributed is

determined as at the time of the contribution.

The right specified in par. 1 belongs also to a spouse whose
marriage has been dissolved on account of his (or her) insanity (/).

1479. If the community of goods is dissolved by judicial decree

under 1468 or 1469, the spouse who has applied for the decree

may demand that liquidation shall be made in such manner as if

action on the claim for liquidation had been commenced at the

time of bringing the action for dissolution of the community of

goods.

(b) The other spouse may claim reimbursement from the separate property
of the spouse liable to make reimbursement.

(c) 752—757.

(d) This provision applies only as between the spouses.

(e) See 1520—1524.

(/) 1569.
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1480. II any liability of the oommon
|

:

i -charged

rtition of the commi the ipoa

n:illv liable ai a join! debtor to the creditor, even though he

[oral ' ao liable at the time of the partition. His or her)

liability
:

I to the object« allotted to hin
j

tli«

riona of L990, 1991, applicable to 1 1 1
«

- liability "f an heir,

apply mutatU mutandi».

1481. It. at the time of the liquidation, the diaehai

liability of the oommon property which, as between the apou

borne by the common property or by the hnaband i- omitted, the

husband shall give a guarantee thai the wife will not be pui

by the creditor .</ . The wife has the same obligation towarda the

husband, ii the discharge of a liability of the oommon property ia

oniitt« <1 which i- liorno l.y the a\ i i
. as betwei n the >\ onset.

1482. [f the marriage ia dissolved by the death i I the

Bpousee, and if no descendant of the marriage (A) ia living, the

share of the deceased spouse in the oommon property belong« to his

(or her) estate. The succession to the spouse takee place according

to th< J proviaionB.

1483. Ii any d< s< endanta of the marriage are Living at the time

of the death of one of the apouaea, the community of goods is

continued the surviving and the descendant

the marriage who would be entitled to inherit in the case of

statutory succession. The «hare oi the deceased spouse in the

,,,
j

i,,] , rty do< - not belong to his or I te in this i

for thereat the succession to the Bpouse takes place according to

the genera] proviaiona (/).

It there are other descendant« beeide« the descendant« of the

marriage, their right« to inherit and their shares in the i

are determined in such manner as if the continued communis

goods had not b en created«

She maj not, h< [aire the husband ti irity.

(A) An illegitimate child wl iheaquently "declared to

ndant "f tli'- marriage.

te which have been excluded bom the

mon prop ity. • •
1 139, 1 1 1" are applicable.
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1484. The surviving pouse maj refuse the oontinuanoe of the

i immunity of g I (k).

The provisions of LÖ43 to 1947, I960, L9Ö2, L964 to I

applicable to the disclaimer of an inheritanoe, apply mutatis

mutandis to suoh refusal, [f the survivi] inder parental

power or under guardianship, the ratification of the Ghiardianship

( lourl is i for Buoh refusal.

It' the Bpouse refuses the oontinuanoe of the community of

goods, the Bame rule applies us in the case provided for by I 182.

1485. The common property of the continued community of

goods consists of the matrimonial common property I . in bo far as

it does noi accrue to a Qon-partioipating descendant as provided for

in I 183, par. 2, and of the property which the surviving spouse

acquires either out of the estate of the deceased spouse or after the

commencement of the continued community of goods.

The property whioh any descendant of the marriage has at the

time of the commencement of the continued community of goods,

or which he subsequently acquires, does not belong to the common
property.

The provisions of 1438, pars. 2, 3, applicable to the matrimonial

community of goods, apply mutatis mutandis to the common
property (w).

1486. Separate property of the surviving spouse is that which

he (or she) has had heretofore as separate property, or which he (or

she) acquires under 1369 or 1370 (n).

If objects which cannot be transferred by juristic act belong to

the property of the surviving spouse, the provisions applicable to

the contributed property of the husband under the regime of the

community of income and profits, with the exception of 1524, apply

mutatis mutandis to such objects.

1487. The rights and liabilities of the surviving spouse and of

the participating descendants in respect of the common property of

(k) A waiver of this right by contract is inoperative. 15 LS.

(/) I.e., the common property under the original community.

(m) The continued community of goods is not registered in the marriage

property register.

(?/) The participating descendants do not have separate property.
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the continued oommunity of goodi are determini ling t" the

of 1 1

1

2 to l 1 19, 1 156 to I 167, l 166, applicable to the

matrimonial oommunil - the

t the husband, and the participating de hare

the legal statin ol the wife.

Whatever the surviving spouse owee to the oommon property, ot

whatever he or she may claim on1 "f theoommon
|

. shall

ii"t It returned until after the diasolution «»f 1 1 j
. oontinned

inanity of goods.

1488. The liabilities of the oommon property of the oontinned

oommnnity oi do the liabilities of the enrvivii and

those liabilities of the d< 1
1 at» >\ spouse which were the liabilities of

the oommon property of the matrimonial oommnnity

1489. The surviving spouse is personally liable for the liabilities

of the oommon property of the oontinned oommunity oi goods.

In so Car as the surviving spouse incurs such personal liability

only in consequence of the commencement <>f (he oontinned oom-

mnnity of go< is, the provisions applicable to the liability of an

heir for the liabilities of an estate apply mutatis mutandis; the

rty in the condition in which it was at tli»- time of the

commencement of the continued oommunity of goods takes the

oi the • statt

No persona] liability on the part oi the participating d< so< adants

for tin- liability b i t the deceased (p) or surviving spouse is created

by the oontinned community of goods.

1490. If any participating descendant dies, his share in the

oommon property does not belong to his estate. It he dies Leaving

descendants who would have become participating descendants if

he hn<l not survived th<- < 1 « » east d sj ouse, such descendants take his

If he dies without Leaving any such des . his share

(«) /.'.. the surviving spouse has etthi i remedies to limit

his liability :— (1] By applying f'>r the appointment oi an official admin

tor to : iiiiiK'ii property (1981 l'-
,vs

; [2) by the institution of

l>;mk i . inkruptoyAot

(/>) Such a liul'ility in;iy. bower« .'nee of ftfeoessA

t ; 1
1

' of tl.'
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aoorues to th<- other participating descendants, and where ao such

other participating descendants survive, to the surviving spou

1491. A participating desoendani may renounoe hi share in

the common property. The renunoiation is effected by declaration

to the Oouri having Jurisdiction over the estate of the deceased

spouse; the declaration shall be made in publioly oertified form (9).

The Probate Oourl Bhould oommunioate the declaration to the

surviving spouse and to the other participating descendants.

The renunoiation tnaj be effected by oontraoi with the surviving

spouse ami i 1 i « > other participating descendants. Such a oontraoi

requires judicial or notarial authentication.

If the descendant is under parental power or under guardian-

ship, the ratification of the Guardianship Court is necessary for the

renunciation.

The renunciation has the same effects as if the person renun-

ciating- had died at the time of the renunciation without leaving

any descendants (>•).

1492. The surviving spouse may at any time dissolve the

continued community of goods. The dissolution is effected by

declaration to the Court haviug jurisdiction over the estate of the

deceased spouse; the declaration shall be made in publicly certified

form. The Probate Court shoidd communicate the declaration to

the participating descendants, and, where the surviving spouse is

the statutory agent of any of such descendants, to the Guardianship

Court.

The dissolution may be effected by contract between the sur-

viving spouse and the participating descendants. Such a contract

requires judicial or notarial authentication.

If the surviving spouse is under parental power or under

guardianship, the ratification of the Guardianship Court is neces-

sary for the dissolution.

1493. The continued community of property is dissolved on the

re-marriage of the surviving spouse.

(7) See 129.

(r) The renunciation is binding upon all the descendants of the renun-

ciating party.
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W J !• r. a participating descendant ii a minor or ii placed ander

guardianship, the surviving slnll notify the Gruardianship

( lonri "t bis inti ntion to re-marry, file an inventory of the oommon

property, di lolve the community 1 bring about a

Liquidation -
, The Ghiardianahip Courl may permit the «lisso-

Lution of the oommunity of postponed until the

oonolusioD "t the marriage, and also the liquidation to be

I»>1H'<1 until sonic future «1

1494. The oontinued oommunity oi ."/'»"Is is dissolved on die

death of the surviving ipou

If ill«' surviving spouse is declared dead, the oontinued com-

munity oi Ifl dissolved ai the date which is deemed to be

the date of bis (or her) death.

1495. Any participatinf odani may bring an action

against the surviving spouse for the dissolution of the oontinued

oommunity oi g 1-

:

(1) if the surviving spouse has enn red into a juristic act of the

kind specified in Mil to I 1 16 without the oonaenl of the

descendant, and for the future a serious danger to the

interests of the desoendani is to be apprehended :

irviving Bpouse has diminished the oommon property

with the intention of injuring the descendant

;

if the surviving spouse has committed a I duty to

furnish maintenance to the descendant, and a .-

danger as to the future maintenance i- to 1»' apprehi i

i if the surviving spouse has been interdicted on account of

prodigality, or if li«- seriously endangers the common

property through prodigality;

(5) if the surviving spouse 1: tal power

the descendant) or, if he had lia<l such power, would

have forfeited it.

1496. The dissolution of the oontinued community of goods

-, in the oases provided for by It' d as the judicial

deer to be appealable. The dissolui effective in

(«) It the survivi not <l"ii" .'ll these things he (a

oannol enter into marriage. 1814, par. 2.
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iv ipeoj of ;iii desoendanl . even If the d 1 in an action

brought l'.\ only one of them,

1497. After the dissolution <>i' the oontinued community of

goods a liquidation in resped of the oommon property

plai e (/).

Before the Liquidation, the Legal relations between the p i

entitled to a share in the oommon property are determined aoc >rd-

ingto l II-', L472, I 173.

1498. The provisions of I 175, I 176, I 177, par. I, and 1 17!» to

L481 apply to tli" liquidation; the surviving spun-.' takes the

place of tho husband ; the participating descendants take the place

of the wife. The obligation specified in 1476, par. 2, sentence 2,

is imposed only upon the surviving spouse.

1499. In the liquidation the following are borne by the

surviving spouse

:

(1) the liabilities of the common property imposed upon him

(or her) at the commencement of the continued com-

munity of goods, in so far as the matrimonial common

property was not liable for them, or in so far as they

were borne by him (or her) as between the spouses (it)

;

(2) the liabilities of the common property which have arisen

after tbe commencement of the continued community of

goods, and which as between the spouses would have

been borne by him (or her) if they had been incurred by

him (or her) during the subsistence of the matrimonial

community of goods (.r)
;

(3) any advancement which he (or she) has promised or

furnished to a participating descendant out of proportion

to the common property, or which he (or she) has pro-

mised or furnished to a non-participating descendant (y).

1500. The participating descendants must at the time of the

liquidation deduct from their shares the liabilities of the deceased

spouse which were borne by such spouse as between the spouses (s),

(t) Ipso facto. (u) See 1488, 1460—1462.

(r) 1463, 1464. {if) 146.5, 1624. (z) 1463—1465.
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in bo far u the surviving spouse could not obtain satisfy

tin- In ir "f the >]'< -i-:i-i -1 >)m»usi'.

In the tame manner the partioipating U deduct

bom their Bharee whatever 1 1 »
*

- deoessed >j>oubo was bound to

return to the oommon pro]

1501. It' .i Bom of monej I paid oni of the oommon
properti to any participating descendant in consideration of a re-

nunciation of hit Bhare, Buch sum of money shall 1 ted ai

part of the oommon property at the time of liquidation, and

deducted from the moiety aooruing to the deeoendanl

The surviving Bpouae may make a differenl agreemenl with the

other participating descendants even before the dissolution of the

oontinued oommunity of good-. Buch an agreement requires

judicial ox notarial authentication ;
it is binding even on those

descendant- who did not take part in the continued comruuni

goods until after the agreemenl hai been made.

1502. The surviving spouse is entitled to appropriate the

common property or any individual objects belonging thereto

on paymenl of its <t their value. This right doc- not pass to his

(or her) heirs.

If the oontinued oommunity <»f goods is dissolved by judicial

e under 1495, the Burviving Bpouae does no! have the right

specified in par. 1. In such a oase the partioipating descendants

may, on paymenl <»f the value, appropriate any objects which the

deceased spouse would be entitled (<?) t" appropriate under 1177,

par. 2. The righl may be exercised by them only in common.

1503. The participating descendants Bhare the moiety <>f the

oommon property aooruing to thorn in the proportion in which they

would have 1" en entitled to inherit as heirs of the deoeaeed s]

in case of statutory Buooeeaion, if he (or she bad uol died until the

time of the dissolution of the oontinued oommunity of property.

Whatever has been received in advanoe Bhall be brought into

hotchpoi under the provisions applicable to hotohpot bei

odante, unless this has already 1 n done at the time "f the

partition of the estate of the di i
• see 1 B]

(a) Of. 161«.
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I f mm v descendant has received b sum of money paid out of the

oommon property in oon Ideratioi] of b renunciation of hi ill

such sum of money ihaU be borne by those descendant- wh.» profit

by the renunciation.

1504. In su far as tli.' participating descendants are liable to the

orediton of the oommon property as proi Lded for in I 180, they are,

as between themselves, liable in proportion to their shares in the

oommon property. Such liability is limited to the objects allotted

to them ; the provisions of 1990, 1991, applicable to the liability of

an heir, apply mutatis mutandis.

1505. The provisions relating to the right to demand the com-

pletion of a compulsory portion apply mutatis mutandis in favour

of a participating descendant ; the dissolution of the continued

community of goods takes the place of the accrual of the inheritance
;

the share in the common property accruing to the descendant at

the time of the dissolution is deemed to be his statutory portion

;

and the moiety of the value of such a share is deemed to be his

compulsory portion.

1506. If any participating descendant is unworthy to inherit,

he is also unworthy to receive his share in the common property.

The provisions relating to unworthiness to inherit apply mutatis

mutandis (b).

1507. The Probate Court shall issue to the surviving spouse,

upon his (or her) application, a certificate relating to the continu-

ance of the community of goods. The provisions relating to a cer-

tificate of inheritance apply mutatis mutandis (c).

1508. The spouses may exclude the continuance of the com-

munity of goods by a marriage contract.

The provisions of 1437 apply to a marriage contract whereby the

continuance of the community of goods is excluded, or whereby

such exclusion is revoked.

1509. Either spouse may, in providing for the case where the

marriage is dissolved by his (or her) death, exclude the continuance of

(6) 2339 et seq. (c) 2353 et seq.

w. z
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the oommunity <! v testamcntar ition, if ha (or she)

titled to deprive the other spouse of the compulsory portioi

or to bring an action for the dieeolation of the community oi

g Lb. The provisions relating to the depriration oi a compulsory

portion apply tnutatit mutandii to such exoluaion

1510. It' the oontinaanoe of the oommunity of goods is exoloded,

the same role applies as in the oaee proTided far by I i~

1511. Esther spouse may, in providing for the oaee where

the marriage is dissolved by his (or her death, ezelnde by

teetamentary «li-jiosition any deeoomdanl <»f the marri

partioipating in the oontinned oommnnity of goods \J .

The ezoluded deooendant may, without prejudice to his right of

inheritance, demand payment, out of 1 1 1
<

- oommon property of the

oontinned oommnnity of goods, of the amount whioh would have

accrued to him as a oompulaory portion of the common prop rl

the matrimonial oommunity of goods, if the oontinned oommunity

of goods had not been created. The provisions applicable t<> tin-

olaim to a oompulsory portion apply mutatis mtttandi».

The amount paid to the excluded descendant is, in accordance

with L500, chargeable against all the partioipating deeoendw

the time of liquidation. As between the participating deeoendanta

themselves such amount is borne by those deeoendanta who profit

by the exclusion.

1512. Either spouse may, in providing for th< the

oontinned ''immunity of goods is created on his (or her) death,

reduce, by teetamentary disposition, to one half the share in the

common property aooruing to a partioipating descendant after the

dissolution of the oontinned community of goods (</).

1513. Either Bpouse may, in providing Eor the case where the

oontinned oommunity of goods is created on his (or her) death,

deprive a partioipating descendant, by testamentary disp

(«/) lie may do bo whenever ha is entitled to petition tor dii

(') -

(/' L616.

(g) The j tit oi which the partioipatL I lias been d- pi

.• other partieipatii .

_•

| int~.
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um share in <1h' oommon property aooruing to suoh deeoendant

after the diesoltitioi) of the oontinaed oommunity of good , If be

(or she) is entitled to deprive the desoendanl of bis oompulsory

portion. The provisions of 2386, pars. 2 to t, apply mutatiu

mutandis.

If (ho spouse is entitled under 2888 to limit the descendant's

righi to b oompulsory portion, he (or she) may subject the

descendant's share in the common property to a similar limitation.

1514. Either Bpouse may, by testamentary disposition, transfi r

even to a third party (//), the amount of which he (or Bhe) has

deprived any descendant under 101 \? or I") I'!, par. 1.

1515- Either spouse may, in providing for the case where the

continued community of goods is created on his (or her) death,

direct in his (or her) testamentary disposition that a participating

descendant shall have the right, at the time of partition, to appro-

priate the common property or any individual objects belonging

thereto on payment of its or their value.

If a farm forms part of the common property, it may be directed

that the farm be assessed at the value of its produce (/), or at a price

not less than the value of the produce. The provisions of 204!),

applicable to the order of succession, apply.

The right to appropriate the farm at the value or price specified

in par. 2 may also be created by the surviving spouse.

1516. For the validity- of the dispositions of either spouse

specified in 1511 to 1515, the consent of the other spouse is

necessary.

The consent may not be given through an agent (/.) . If

the spouse is limited in disposing capacity, the consent of his

(or her) statutory agent is not necessary. The declaration of

consent requires judicial or notarial authentication. The consent

is irrevocable.

The spouses may also make the dispositions specified in 1511 to

1515 in a joint will.

1517. For the validity of a contract whereby a descendant of the

marriage, in the event of the marriage being dissolved by the death

(h) The provisions of 2147 et seq. relating to legacies apply to the transfer.

(») See I. A., Art. 137.

(k) A spouse under disposing incapacity cannot, therefore, give such consent.

z2
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of one f-f the spouses, reoonnoei or reTokee the renunciation of his

hare in the oommon property ol the continued oommunit

.r ol such spouse, the oon the other

The provision! ol 1516, ; and L apply

ni.

The provisions applicable t«. the renunciation "1 an inheril

apply mutatü mutandü.

1518. Neither spun mentary disposition Of by

contract, make any provision which is incompatible with the pro-

visions r.f 1 183 1" 1517.

;'». OOMMUHITT Ol [ifCOMB \M> 1'lioHlv

1519. Thai which the hneband or the wife acquires daring the

subsistence ol the community of income anil profits beoomei the

common property of both spoue immon
|

Th«' provision* of 1 138, pars. '-', ''>, and 1442 t<. L453, J 155 t<>

L457, applioable t<> tin- general oommnnity of good?, apply to the

common property.

1520. Contributed property of a spouse includes that which

belongs to him (or her) at the commencement of the oommunil

income and profits.

1521. Contributed property of a spouse includes also that which

he (or she) acquires mortis nin.su, or in oonsideraüon of a future

right of inheritance, or as a gift (///), or as an advancement. An

acquisition which may be considered under tin- nroumstani

income is excepted.

1522. Contributed properly of a spouse includes also ol

which cannot !» transferred by juristic art, and lights which are

extinguished on his (or her) death (») "r the acquisition <»f which

depends on the death of one of thi o).

1621, 1622, l'.-i.

whether m:i<l<' by the otiu r pouse ot by a third
]

(;i) E.').. a 1 i

*"

• annuity. T

(<<) E.g., rights under a 1 i f «

- insurance policy.
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1

1523. Contributed property of a i pouee inolode al othal which

lias been declared to be contributed property in the ihm mage

oontraot.

1524. Contributed property ol b b] m inoludei a] o thai irhioh

he (or she] aoquiree by virtue oi b right Forming pari <»f hia (or

her) contributed property, or aa compensation i'<>r the destruction,

deterioration, or deprivation of an object Forming pari of such

property, or by a juristic ad relating to Buch property. An
acquisition made in connection with the conduct of a business is

excepted.

Tho fact that ;t claim acquired by juristic act belongs to the

contributed property is not available against a debtor until he has

knowledge of such fact ; the provisions of 40(5 to 408 apply

unit (i tin mutandis.

1525. The contributed property shall be managed on account of

the common property in such manner that the emoluments which

would accrue to the husband under the provisions applicable to the

regime of management and usufruct shall belong to the common

property.

For the rest, the provisions of 1373 to 1383, 1390 to 1417, apply

mutatis mutandis to the contributed property of the wife.

1526. Separate property of the wife includes that which has

been declared to be separate property in the marriage contract, or

is acquired by the wife under 1369 or 1370.

The husband does not have separate property.

The same rules which apply to the separate property under the

regime of general community of goods apply to the separate

property of the wife.

1527. It is presumed that the property existing at any time is

common property (/>).

1528. Either spouse may require the other to concur in deter-

mining the condition of his (or her) own contributed property and

( p) The presumption is rebuttable ; it obtains, however, even as between

the spouses inter se.
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that of the other spouse by drawing up as inventory. Thi

vision* ol L035, applicable to osufruot, apply to the drawing np "f

the inventory

,

Either spouse may oauss the oondition of the things belong

to the contributed property to 1»' determined bj

1529. The exp t }io j"int houaehold are borne by tho

oommon property.

The oommon property also bean the ohargee apoa the con-

tributed property oi both Bponses; the extenl <>f snoh charges is

di termined ao ording to the provision« oi L884 to I
: >r. applioable

to the contributed property "f the wife ander the regis

management and osnfrnot.

1530. The oommon property is liable for the liabilities of the

husband and for such Liabilities of the wife a i cified in L631

to L63 i .- ., Liabilities of the oommon prop i

The husband is also personally liable as a joint debtor for the

liabilities of the wife which up- n<>t the Liabilities of the common

property (r). Hi- liability is extinguished on the <li»s<.hition of

the community of inoome and profits, if the liabilities, as bei

the Bponses, arc no\ borne by the oommon property.

1531. The common property is liable for the liabilities od

wife which belong to the class of charges upon tho contributed

prop rty BpeeihN >\ in L529, par. 2.

1532. The oommon property is liable for any liability of the

wife arising otri of a juristic act entered into after the com-

mencement of the community of income and profits, and for the

costs of any action brought by the wife :itt>r the commencement

of the oommunity <>f inoome ami nii>lit>, provided the entering

into the juristic act or the bringing of the action takes place with

(q) In other wads, th" common property i- liable not only be all the

liabilities of the husband, but also far all the liabilities of the «rile, with the

Üon of those liabi!.- •'•..• commencement of

the community,

(r) Cf. H
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the oonsenf of the busband, or ii effective in reaped of the

oommoD property even without hü ooneeni (•).

1533. The oommoD property is liable for any liability of the

wife arising after the ooxnmenoemenl <-t' the oooununity of inoome

and profits in oonsequenoe of b ri^M belonging to her, or in con-

sequence of the possession of a thing belonging to her, provided

the righl or the thing exists in oonneetion with a separate bm
oarried on by her with the aj >j n<

>

v-al of the husband (/).

1534. The oommon property is liable for the liabilities of the

wife imposed upon ber by reason of bar statutory duty to furnish

maintenance to others (it).

1535. As between the spouses the following liabilities of the

common property are borne by that spouse with reference to whom
they arise :

(1) The liabilities arising from any legal relation relating to

his (or her) contributed property, or to his (or her)

separate property, even if they have arisen before the

commencement of the community of income and profits,

or before the time at which the property became contri-

buted property or separate property (./•)
;

(2) The costs of any action, to which the spouse is a party,

relating to any of the liabilities specified in (1) (y).

1536. As between the spouses the following are borne by the

husband

:

(1) The liabilities of the husband which have arisen before the

commencement of the community of income and profits

;

(2) The liabilities of the husband towards the wife arising

from his management of her contributed property, unless

the common property is benefited at the time of the

dissolution of the community of income and profits (s) :

(«) Of. 1460.

(t) It is immaterial whether such business forms part of her contributed

property or separate property.

(m) Cf. 13S6, sentence 2.

(as) Cf. 1463 (2).

(jO Cf. 1463 (3).

(z) The husband lias to prove that the common property i- so Lenefited.
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(3) The liabilitiei of the husband arising bom any unlawful

id oommitted by him after the oommenoement "f the

oommunity of inoome end profits, or from any orimiiia]

prooeedingi instituted against him on aooount <>f weh u
unlawfn] act

i i any action, to whioh tin* husband ii a party,

relating to any of the Liabilitiei specified in 1 1 1 to

1537. The provisioni of 1886 and L586 1 and I
, do not

apply in bo Ear ai the liabilitiei are tobe borne by the oommon

property as provided for in L629, par. 2.

The same role applies to the proyiaioni oi 1686 in ao Ear as the

liabilitiei arise in the oonrae of a buaineei oonduoted on aooonnl <>f

the common property, <t in oonseauenoe of a right <>r of the

I

anon of a thing oonneeted with snob a business.

1538. If tin- hnaband promiaei <>r tarnishes an advancement t<>

a child, the provision! of 1465 apply (b).

1539. In so far as at the time of the dissolution of the com-

munity of income and profiti the contributed property of a sponee

is benefited a1 the expense of the common property, or

compensation musl be made to the other property out of the pro-

perty thus benefited. Further alan I on sped

remain unaffected.

1540. If consumable things which belonged to the contributed

property of a spouse no longer exist, it ii presumed in favour of

such spouse that they have br.n consumed for the benefit of the

common property, and that the latter is benefited to the extent of

their value (rf).

1541. Whatever a Bpouse owes to the oommon property or the

wife owei to the contributed property of the husband shall not be

returned until after the dissolution of the oommunity of income

(©) 8

(r) E.g.f claim- ariaillg from management of l>u-iness without mandate.

(ITT i'

(d) The pr.Mimpticn i- n l'Uttabl<\ Of. lllO 1637
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and profits; if, however, l">ih the oontribated property and the

separate property of the wife are sufficient for the payment of any

ili'hi due from her, Bhe shall pay such debi even before thai time.

II' the husband has a claim againsl the oommon property he

may qoI asseri the olaim until after the dissolution of the com-

munity of im i" and pi »i

1542. The wife may, Bubjeoi to the conditions specified in

I lis (|), (:i) to (5), and L468, and the husband may, subjeei to

Iht' conditions specified in I 169, bring an action for the dissolution

of the community of Inoome and profits,

The dissolution beoomes effective as soon as the judicial '1

«vases to be appealable.

1543. The community of income and profits is dissolved as soon

as an order for the institution of bankruptcy proceedings against

the property of the husband ceases to be appealable (/).

1544. The community of income and profits is dissolved, where

one of the spouses is declared dead, at the date which is deemed to

be the date of his (or her) death.

1545. If the community of income and profits is dissolved

under 1542 to 1544, the regime of separation of goods takes place

for the future.

The dissolution of the community is effective as against third

parties subject only to the conditions specified in 1435.

1546. After the dissolution of the community of income and

profits a liquidation in respect of the common property takes place.

Before the liquidation the legal relations between the spouses are

determined according to 1442, 1472, 1473.

In the absence of any agreement (g) to the contrary the liquida-

tion is effected according to the provisions of 1475 to 1477, 1470

to 1481 applicable to the general community of goods.

The provisions of 1421 to 1424 applicable to the regime of

(e) Cf. 1467.

(/) Cf. 1419.

(g) For the form of such, an agreement, sea 1432—1436.
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management and usufruct apply to the oontribctted property of t h*»

wife.

1547. It the oommunity of inoomeand
i

duaohred by

the institution of bankruptcy prooeedingi against the pi

the husband, the wife may (a) bring an action far th< ibliah-

i in iit of the oommnnity. Where the oommnnity ii red in

menoe of a declaration of death, 1 1 1
• - spouse who has

deolared dead has the same right, if he ii -till alive.

[f the oommnnity ii dissolved ander 1418 . the hnthand

may, subject to the oonditi ifled in L425, par. I, hrii

n for ili" re-establis] i the oommnnity.

1548. The ren stabliahmenl of the oommnnity of income nu«l

profits in the oaaee provided for by 1647 takee place as soon n> th<>

judicial d< appealable. The provision oi 1422

:i] .j .lit--- /// a fn f is mutandis.

If tin' dissolution Ins been entered in the marriage property

tar, tli" re-establishment is effective as against third p

subject only to the conditio! Bed in 1 135.

]n ease "t snob re-establishment, that which would have remained

or would have become separate property it tip- oommunity had not

dissolved becomes the separate property "l tin- wife

\. ( uMMl'M I V oi MOVEABLES.

1549. Unless a contrary intention appears from 1550 to I

tin- provisions applicable to the general oommnnity of goods apply

to the oommunity <>f moveables and of income and profits

community of moveables)

1550. The contributed property of a spouse is excluded from

the oommon property.

(/() Bven I the ten ination of the bankruptcy pn

(t) Of. II-''-. 1431.

(jfc) A community ot mnv.al.] I tli«- < lia - of a com-

munity oJ income and profits, and the two Uycoinoid«

•h.-r if neitlu-i - -- - / /-<.
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The provisioni applicable fco the contributed property under the

regime of community of Lnoome and profit« apply fco moh oon-

fcributed property (/).

1551. Contributed property of a spouse Lnoludee immoveables

which he (or Bhe) had at the commencement of 1 1
1« community of

moveables, or which he (or she) aoquiree during the subsistence of

(lie community hv .succession or as a legacy, or in consideration of

a Future right oi inheritance, or as a gift, or e an advancement.

[mmoveables, within the mi aning of (his provision, inolude land

together with its accessories ; rights over land, with the exception

of hypotheoas, land charges and annuity charges; and claims

which have for their objeol the transfer of ownership of land, or

the oreatiou or transfer of ono of the rights specified herein, or

the discharge of a piece of land from such a right.

1552. Contributed property of a spouse includes also objects

which cannot be transferred by juristic; act.

1553. Contributed property of a spouse includes also

:

(1) that which has been declared to be contributed property in

the marriage contract

;

(2) that which he (or she) acquires under 1369, proyided that it

has been specified that the acquisition shall be contributed

property.

1554. Contributed property of a spouse includes also that which

he (or she) acquires in the manner specified in 1524. That which

is acquired as a substitute for objects which are contributed pro-

perty merely because they cannot be transferred by juristic act (m),

is excepted.

1555. The husband does not have separate property.

1556. If, during the subsistence of the community of moveables,

one of the spouses acquires, by succession or as a legacy, or in

(/) See 1520—1525, 1535 et seq.

(m) Of. 1439. See further 1524, par. 1, sentence 2, which is also applic-

able to this case.
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Leration if Future rijJit of inherii m an

adTanoement, objects which beoome partly oommon pr<
;

partly contributed property, the liabilities incurred Ln

Loh acquisition ere, aa between the spouses,

tionately by the oommon property and the spouse who bei made

the acquisition.

1557. Continued oommunity d goods takes place only if it has

1 n agreed upon in e marriage contract

III.—Marriage Property Register

1558. Entries in the marriage property n ball be made

in Hk 1 District Court in whose diatrioi the hnaband has his

domicile.

13y an order of the Administration <>f Justice of one od the

States a District Court maybe oharged with the duty of keeping

meter for Ben ral districts.

1559. If aft< r an entry baa been made the husband ran ov< i his

domicile to another district, the entry must b I in the

register of snob other district The Former entry is d bare

renewed if the husband remoyee his domicile hack t«» tho

former district.

1560. An I litry in the register should be made only on applica-

tion and only according to the terms of the application. The

application shall be made in publicly certified form.

1561. In t!. Led for by 1357, par. 2, and 1 W5,p

. otry is made on the application of the husband.

In all other oases application on the part of both w\

-r-ary ; either spouse is bound to concur with the other spouse

in making the application.

(w) Tl?e marriage properly l

ftm| (1; m tho marriago regiafa I Hin rak n.jisttr) mentioned in ISM
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Amplication bj of the pon m is suffioieni :

i for Hi" registration ol ;> marriage oontraot, or of any modi-

fication, ordered by judicial decree, oi the property

relatione of the spouses, provided the marriage oontraot

or a oopy of the decree oertifled to be aon-appealable

aooompanies the application
;

(2) Eor tli»' repetition of an entry in the register of another

district, ii' the application is accompanied by a publicly

oertined oopy <>r iho former entry issued after the

abandonment of the former domicile.

1562. The District Court shall publish the entry in the news-

paper selected for the publication of its notices.

If any notification of the regime has been registered, the publi-

cation shall be limited to a designation of the regime and, if the

regime is regulated otherwise than as provided by law, to a

general designation of such notification.

1563. Any person is permitted to inspect the register (o). A
copy of the records may be obtained ; the copy shall be certified on

demand.

SEVENTH TITLE.

Divorce.

1564. A marriage may be dissolved on any one of the

grounds (p) specified in 1565 to 1569. The dissolution is effected

by judicial decree. The dissolution takes place as soon as the

decree ceases to be appealable.

(o) No matter whether lie has a legal interest in making such inspection

or not.

(p) The grounds entitling a spouse to obtain a divorce or a judicial separa-

tion are divided into "absolute" and " qualified " grounds. Where the

ground is absolute the relief prayed for must be granted, whereas in the

case of a qualified ground the matter is left to the discretion of the Court.

The absolute grounds are those specified in 1565, par. 1, 1566, 1567, par. 1;

the qualified grounds are specified in 1568, 1569.
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1565. Bither spouse may petition Eordivoi other sponee

has been guilty of adult« pimiehable under 171,

17-"i of the < 'riiniiial ( lodl

The right oi the sporne to petition for divoroe is barred it ha

for ah r i- an aooomplioe in the adultery or the

criminal act.

1566. Either Bponae may petition for divoroe if the «»tli.-r sjiouse

makes an attempt against his or her life.

1567. Either spouse may petition far divoroe if the other sjxMise

has wilfully deserted him (or 1

Wilful desertion exists only :

(1) if either Bpouae, after having been ordered by a oon-

appealajble decree to restitute tin 1 community,

has intentionally disobeyed Buoh decree for

the will of tli«' other spouse;

2 if either spouse has been absent intentionally from the

conjugal home for a year against the will of the other

spouse, and the conditions for public citation (r) have

occurred as against him (or her) for the period of one

year.

In (he oaae provided for by par. 2 (2), the divoroe may not be

granted if the conditions for public citation have oeaeed to exist at

the termination of the viva voa proceedings upon which the d

is to be issued.

1568. Either spouse may petition for divoroe if the other

spouse has, by any grave breach of marital duty, or by dish

or immoral conduct, disturbed the conjugal relations to such an

extent that the petitioner cannot be expected to continue the

marriage. ( boss ill-treatment is also deemed to be a grave breach

of duty.

1569. Eith use may petition tor divorce if the other

spouse has become insane lor three years continuously during the

(q) An attempt t.< oommit adultery constitutes at most a "qua

ground." ' i- I

(r) I ode "i I
';\ il 1 too dun . 20 I ol the !:• • on.
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marriage, and Um insanity bai reaobed snob q stage thai the

Lntelleotua] oommunity betweea the spouses hat oeased, and there

is no hope of its re-establishment.

1570. Tim righl to ;i divoroe is extinguished by oondonatioo in

tin« oases provided for by LÖ6Ö to [568.

1571. Jn thu cases provided for by 1565 to LÖ68 the petition

tor divoroe must be Bled within sis months Brom the time at which

tho petitioner had knowledge of the ground for divorce. The
petition is disallowed if ten years have elapsed since tho occur-

rence of tho ground for divorce («).

The period does not run so long as the conjugal community of

the spouses remains dissolved. If the spouse entitled to petition

for divorce is required by the other spouse either to restitute the

conjugal community or to make tho petition, the period begins to

run from the receipt of the request.

Citation to appear on the day fixed for condonation is equivalent

to the making of the petition. The citation ceases to be operative

if the spouse entitled to petition for divorce has not appeared on

the day fixed for condonation, or if three months have elapsed

since the termination of the process for condonation and the

petition has not been made within such period.

The provisions of 203, 206, applicable to prescription, apply

mutatis, mutandis to the running of the periods of six and three

months.

1572. A ground for divorce, even if the period specified in

1571 for its assertion has elapsed, may still be asserted in the

course of the proceedings in so far as the period had not elapsed at

the time of the making of the petition.

1573. Facts upon which a petition for divorce may no longer

be based can be set up in support of a petition for divorce based

upon other facts.

1574. If a marriage is dissolved on any one of the grounds

specified in 1565 to 1568, the decree shall declare the respondent

to be the guilty party of the divorce.

(s) See 606 et seq. of the Code of Civil Procedure.
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li the reepondeni baa made Hon, and if it ii also

1 to 1"' well founded, both thai] be deolan 1 fco be

guilty ]
.

Dpon th<' application of the respondent, and even without

the making of a or— petition, the petitioner ihall al I

to be a guilty party, if fa whereby th< lenl oonld

petition for divorce, or, if hia (or her) right to petition for divorce

baa been barred bj i mdonation or Lapse of time, waa entitl

petition for divorce al the time od the occurrence of the gi

for divorce asserte<l l»v tho petitioner.

1575. A ap luae entitled to petition for divorce may petition for

judicial separation in lieu of dii [f the other ppliea

for divorce, and if the petition ia well foundi d, the divorce shall be

granted.

The proviaiona ol 1673, 1674 apply to the petition for judicial

n paration.

1576. If judicial Beparation has been granted, either spouse

may apply for divorce by virtue of the decree for separation, unless

the conjugal community has been re-established after the issue of

auch di on e.

The proviaiona of 1 -~* T <
» to 167 1 do not apply

;
if the marring

dissolved, the spouse declared to be the guilty party shall also be

declared to be the guilty party by the decree for divorce.

1577. A divorced wife retaina the surname of her former

husband.

A divorced wife may resume her maiden name. If she had

been married before the oonclnaion of the dissolved marriage, she

may also r< sume the name which she had al the time of the coii-

oluaion of the diaaolved marriage, unlem .-he has been declared to

be the exclusively guilty party. The reaumption of the nai

made by declaration to the at public authority; the

declaration shall be made in publicly certified form.

If the divorced wife baa been declared to be the exoluaii

guilty party, her former huaband may prohibit her from using his

The prohibition i> made by declaration to theoom]

public authority; the declaration shall be made in publicly oertified

form. The public authority should communicat" the declaration
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1«. Ilic divoroed wile. AI'I«t .-1i<- Ikis lost tin- nam«- of 1 1« i lm

she resumes her maiden Dame.

1578. A husband declared to be the exolo Lvely guilty
|

sIkiII Furnish maintenance I" his divoroed wife suitable to her

station in life in bo far as she oannot furnish snob maintenam

oi the inoome of her property and the earnings of her labour, if

,

under the oiroumstanoea under whioh the spous< s have been Li

it is usual Cor the wife to earn money by her Labour.

A wife declared to be the exclusively guilty party shall furnish

maintenance to her divorced husband suitable to his station in life,

in so far as ho is not in a position to maintain himself (/).

1579. In so far as the spouse declared to be the exclusively

guilty party is not in a position, having regard to his (or her)

other obligations, to furnish maintenance to the other spouse

without endangering his (or her) own maintenance suitable to his

(or her) station in life, he (or she) is entitled to retain two- thirds

or, where this is insufficient for the necessaries of life, such part of

the income available for providing maintenance as is necessary for

such purpose. If he (or she) has to furnish maintenance to a

minor unmarried child or to his (or her) new spouse in consequence

of his (or her) re-marriage, his (or her) obligation in respect of the

divorced spouse is limited to an amount which is equitable, having

regard to the necessities, the pecuniary circumstances, and the

earning capacities of the parties concerned.

Under the conditions of par. 1 the husband is entirely dis-

charged from his duty to furnish maintenance to his divorced wife,

if she can provide for such maintenance out of the capital of her

property.

1580. The maintenance shall be furnished bypayment of a money

annuity subject to the conditions specified in 760. Whether, in

what manner, and to what amount the person liable to furnish

maintenance has to give security is determined according to the

circumstances.

Instead of the annuity, the person entitled may demand settle-

ment in a lump sum, if a grave reason exists.

(t) If both parties have been declared to be guilty parties, neither has a

right to claim maintenance from the other.

W. A A
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For Um raft, t } i
«

* provifkms of 1607, 1810, 1611, par. 1, 1618,

and, in the one ol the death of the person entitled, the proTisioni

1 5, a] pli the duty to furnish meinten mos by n-la-

1. apply in >t fnfis muttti

1581. The duty to faroiah maizttenanoe i the

re-marriage <>f Hi' i ntitW.

In oase of tli'- re-marriage of the penon liable, the proriaioiii of

1604 apply umtut)* iiiftttnt'lis.

1582. The duty to lurni.-h maintenance If extinguished on the

death of the penon liable.

liability of tho heir of 1 1 1
*

• deceased is not subject to the

limitations of 1679. The penon entitled moat, however, allow a

redo tion of the annuity to one-half of tho income which the

: liable received out of his property at the time of hif death.

Inoome aoorning from a right which is extinguiahable on the

arrival of a oertain time or the occurrence of a certain event

is not taken into consideration after the time has arrived or the

mrred.

If there are several persons entitled to maintenance, the heir

may proportionately rednce their annuities so that tiny shall

lot 1 mal to one-half of the inoome.

1583. If a marriage ha- been di>solved on account of the

insanity of one of the spouses, the other spouso shall furnish

maintenanoe '<> him (or her) in the same manner as a spouse

declared to he the exclusively guilty party (m).

1584. If either spouse has been declared to be the exclusively

guilty party, the other spouse may revoke any gifts which he

(or al made to the guilty spouse during the betrothal or

marriage. The provisions of O-'Jl apply.

The right to revoke is barred if one year has elapsed after the

for divorce has ceased to be appealable, or if the donor or

donee has died.

1585. It the husband has to furnish maintenance to a child of

the marriage, the wife is bound to rurnish a reasonable contribution

1678, L679.
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towards such maintenance oui of the income of hex property and

the earnings of her Labour, or of any separate bu inei oarried on

by her, anle snob maintenance may be provided by her husband's

right of osufrud of theohild'fl property. Theolaim of the husband

is qoI transferable!

[f the right to take oare of the child's person belongs to the

wife, and if o serious danger to the maintenance of the child is to

be apprehended, she may retain the contribution to be used by her

for providing the maintenance of the <
-1

1 i 1<1

.

1586. If judicial separation is granted under 1576, the effects

incident to divoroe como into being; 11 io conclusion of a new
marriago is, however, excluded. The provisions relating to void

and voidable marriages apply as if the decree had not been

issued (a?).

1587. If conjugal community is re-established after judicial

separation, the effects incident to judicial separation cease to

operate, and separation of goods takes place.

EIGHTH TITLE.

Religious Obligations.

1588. The religious obligations in respect of a marriage are not

affected by the provisions of this section.

{x) In other words, a voidable marriage may be avoided even after judicial

separation. 1323 et seq.

A A 2
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Second Bn i ton.

RELATIONSHIP.

i" I K.ST TITLE.

General I' '><«.

1589. I' 1
i "f whom one is descended from the other are

relatives by bl 1 in the direei line. I' rho are a

by blood in the direct line, bat are descended from one and the

same third pi r* a, are related by blood in the collateral line. The

degree of relationship by blood is determined by the number of

intermediate births.

An illegitimate child and his father are not deemed to be related

by blood.

1590. Relatives by blood of a spouse are related to the other

by marriage. The line and 1 1 1
•

- degree of relationship by

marriage are determined by the Line leoof the intermediate

relationship by hl' od.

Relationship by marriage continues even if the marriage whereby

it was created has been dissolved.

SECOND TITLE.

Legit Descent.

1591. A child born after the conclusion of a marriage is legiti-

mate, if the -wife conceiv- d theohild before or »luring the marriage,

and the hnsl I tabited with tin- wife within the period of

possible concept

i

«in. The child is not l< it' it i> evidently

impossible ander the oiroam thai the wife hss 1 th<-

child by the husband.

It is presomed that the husband has cohabited with the wife
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\s i i hin the period of possible oonoeption (y). In so Eax

period of possible conception falls within a period of time prior to

the marriage, the presumption obtains only if the husband has

died without haying repudiated the Legitimacy of the ohüd.

1592. The period of possiblo conception is the period between

(he one hundred and eighty-first «lay ami the three hundred and

Second day, both inclusive, before tho day of tho birth of the ohilcL

If it is established Hint the child lias been conceived within a

period whioh is remoter than three hundred and two days before

the day of birth, such period is, in favour of the legitimacy of tho

ohild, deemed to bo tho period of possible conception.

1593. The illegitimacy of a child born during- the marriage or

within three hundred and two days after the dissolution of the

marriage, may not be set up unless the husband has repudiated

the legitimacy, or has died without having lost the right of

repudiation (z) .

1594. The repudiation of legitimacy may be effected only within

the period of one year.

The period begins to run from the time at which the husband

learns of the birth of the child.

The provisions of 203, 206, applicable to prescription, apply

mutatis mutandis to the running of the period.

1595. The repudiation of legitimacy may not be effected through

an agent. If the husband is limited in disposing capacity, he does

not require the consent of his statutory agent.

A statutory agent may repudiate the legitimacy on behalf of the

husband incapable of disposing only with the ratification of the

Guardianship Court. If the statutory agent has not repudiated

the legitimacy in due time, the husband may, after the disappear-

ance of his disposing incapacity, himself repudiate the legitimacy

in the same manner as though he had not any statutory agent.

(y) The presumption is rebuttable.

(z) The right of repudiation may be lost by acknowledgment of the

paternity of the child (1598), and by lapse of time. 1594.
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1596. The I during the life-

time of the ohild by bri tion for repudiation a). The

m Bhall 1"' brougl I the ohild

It tii- action is withdrawn, the repudiation ii deemed d

I a effeofc 1. I rule applies if the husband aoknow-

- the ohild as his own before the termination >!

Before tin- termination <>f the probesi the illegitimacy of tho

ohild may not be sot up oollaterally.

1597. After the death of the child the repudiation of Legitu

i> effected by deolaration to the Probate Court; the declaration

Bhall be made in publioly oertifled form.

The Probate Oourl should oommunioate the deolaration both to

the person who, it' the ohild were l<-^-it imut«', end to the person who,

if the ohild were illegitimate, would be the heir of the ohild. The

Oourt shall permit any person to inspect the deolar

provided he oan offer primafaeii proof that he Las a legal interest

therein.

1598. The right to repud itimaoy u barred if the hush- 1 ml

aoknowledgea (/>) the child as his own after birth.

The acknowledgment may not be made subject to any cond

or limitation of time.

The provisions of 1595, par. 1, apply to such acknowledgment.

Tho acknowledgment may also bo made by a disposition mortis

1599. It an acknowledgment of legitimacy is voidable, the

provisions of L595 to L697 and, where the voidability i

fraud or threat - the provisions of 203, par. 2, and 206, the

provisions also of '203, par. 1, apply mutatis mutandi»,

1600. If a woman who bus re-married after the dissolution of

previous marriage irth to a child whu . ling to 1591 t->

. would ohild both <»f the first and of the

.1 husband, th<_- child is, where it is born within tw<. hm
fter tli • dissolution uf the first marriage, deemed

('«) Seo G4ü ot I I Civil Prooedure,

(b) The acknowledgment may be either express or im]
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to be the ohild o! the fix < bu band, and where i\ i born after thai

periodi the ohild of the seoond husband.

THIRD TITLE.

Duty to Furnish Maintenance.

1601. Persons related by blood in the direct lino aro bound to

furnish maintenance to one another (r).

1602. A person is entitled to maintenance only if he is not in a

position to maintain himself (d).

An unmarried minor child may, even if he has property, claim

maintenance from his parents in so far as the income of his

property and the earnings of his work are not sufficient for his

maintenance.

1603. A person is not bound to furnish maintenance if, having

regard to his other obligations, he is not in a position to furnish

maintenance to others without endangering his own maintenance

suitable to his station in life.

Where the parents are in such a condition, they are bound, as

towards their unmarried minor children, to use all available means

to maintain themselves and their eliildren at the same time. This

obligation does not arise if there is any relative by blood who is

bound to furnish maintenance ; the obligation does not arise

in respect of a child whose maintenance may be furnished out of

the capital of his property.

1604. In so far as a wife's duty to furnish maintenance to her

relatives by blood depends upon the question whether she is in a

position to furnish such maintenance, the husband's rights of

(c) The duty to furnish maintenance does not exist as between relatives

by blood in the collateral line, even as between brothers and sisters.

(</) The fact that a person has brought himself to such a condition through

his own fault, does not affect his right to claim maintenance; it affects only

the amount of maintenance to which he is entitled.
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n< nii'l usufrii' tributed pr»

I annuity

a oommunil r the

furnish

r 1 1 < .11 ^li tli«- <

'

-inTiif -n
|

• \y f<>

th:it I to rurniah maintenam •
. 1 1 t

;

by 1

1

ritoua, the maintenance shall bo

furni of tho oommon property
'

though the i

tin" relationship with p »uses

upon which the duty of thi bound to Famish maintenance

1605. In bo Far as b ity to furnish maintenanoe

by blood depends apon the question whether he is

in n irnish Buoh maintenanoe, the parental right of

usufrud by is not taken into consideration.

1606. Descendants are liable to furnish maintenanoe before

:- ending lino are liable. T!

dants' maintenanoe i the

statutory n (>) and in proportion to their n

inheritan

by Mood in the ascending line those of n

ee of remoter d< ( the

same re liable in equal shares. The father is, hon

.' ; if the mother has a right of usufruct of

her child's pi she is liable before the father is liable.

1607. In bo far as a relative by blood is, by virtue of 1003, not

I d to rorniah maintenanoe, that relative by blood who is liable

next after him shall furnish maintenai.

The same rule applies where legal proceedings in a German
court me imp

re difficult. The claim against snob relatr

by blood who has furnished maintenanoe.

The transfer may not be enforced to the detriment of the person

entitled to maintenanoe.

(/) 1684
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1G08. The spouse of a oeoe itou person is liable before the

latter's relatives by blood are liable. However, in mob
spouse, having regard to his (or her) other obligation . is noi In

a position to Purnish maintenanoe without endangering hi (or her)

own maintenanoe suitable to his (or her) station in life, the

relatives by bl 1 are Liable before the spouse is Liable. The

provisions of L607, par. 2, apply mutatis mutandis.

The same rule applies to :i judicially separated or divorced

Bpouse who is bound to Purnish maintenanoe (#), and to a spouse

who is bound by L35J to Eurnish maintenanoe.

1609. If there are several necessitous persons, and if the

person liablo to furnish maintenanoe is not in a position to furnish

maintenanoe to all such persons, as between themselves the descen-

dants take precedence to relatives by blood in the ascending line
;

as between such descendants those who would be entitled to bo

heirs in case of statutory succession, take precedence to the other

descendants ; as between relatives by blood in the ascending line,

those of nearer degree take precedence to those of remoter degree.

A spouse takes the same rank as unmarried minor children ; he

(or she) takes precedence to all other children and all other

relatives by blood. A judicially separated or divorced spouse (//)

and a spouse entitled to maintenance under 1351 take precedence

to children of full age, married children, and other relatives by
blood.

1610. The amount of the maintenance to be furnished is deter-

mined according to the station in life of the necessitous person

[i.e., maintenance suitable to station in life).

Such maintenance includes all the necessaries of life, and where

the necessitous person needs education, it includes also the costs of

education and of preparation for a profession.

1611. A person who has become necessitous by his own moral

fault may demand only the bare necessaries of life.

A descendant's, parent's, or a spouse's claim to maintenance is

subject to the same limitation, if they render themselves guilty of

any misconduct whereby the person liable to furnish maintenance

[g) 1578 et seq. (h) Cf. 1578, 1579.
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[tied to deprive them "f th«-ir oom]
|
ortioni (0 i

p**d-

parents' oUimi to maintenance and those of ancestors of remotes1

ai«' lubjeot to the same limitation, if with res

them the oonditioii under which their children are entitled

to deprive them of (heir oompulsory portion*.

A i u penon may not, on aooounl o! the limitation od hii

claim by these provisions, have rocourso to any other penon liable

to famish maintcnai.

1612. Maintenance .shall be famished by payment of a m
annuity. Tlio person bound may demand that ho bo permitted to

furnish maintenance in some other manner, if this is justified by

special reasons (/«')•

If parents have to furnish maintenance to an unmarried child,

they may determine the manner and the period of time for which

the maintenance is to bo furnished in advani For

as, and upon the application of the child, the Quardianship

Court may modify such determination.

For the rest the provisions of 7G0 apply.

1613. In respect of past maintenance the person entitled may
ad payment or compensation for non-payment only as from

the time at which the person bound was in default (/) or an action

on the claim for maintenance was commenced.

1614. Future maintenance may not be renounc d.

By ;i payment in advance the person bound is, where the person

entitled beoomi Bsitous again, released only in respect of the

period specified in 7<i<>, par. 2, or, where he has fixed the period

himself, only in respect of a period wdiich is reasonable under the

circumstances (m).

1615. The claim for maintenance is extinguished QU the death

of the person entitled or of the person bound, in so far as the claim

(i) 2i

(A-) Boon n entitled.

(/) 284, 285, 279.

(w) On the comiMjundii»^ of a person's liability to furni-h maintenance to

an illegitimate child, M6 1711.
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is not forpaymenl oroompen stion on aooouni of non-payment in

I o£ pit maintenance, nor for sooh payments to bo made in

advanoe u beoame due (») al tin' lime of the death of the p
entitled or of I be person bound.

In (he ease of the death of the person entitled, the person bound

:>]i,ill pay flu' I'miht;i1 c\|)rnsrs (<>) unless 1 hoy an' payable by the

lioir «if the deoeased.

FOURTH TITLE.

Legal Status of Legitimate Children.

I.—Legal Relations between Parents and Children in general.

1616. A child takes the surname of his father (p).

1617. A child is, so long as he is a member of the parental

household, and is educated or maintained by his parents, bound to

perform services (q) in their household and business in a manner

corresponding to his capacity and his station in life (r).

1618. If a child of full age who is a member of the parental

household incurs any outlay out of his property for defraying the

household expenses, or if he entrusts anything out of his property

to the parents for such a purpose, it is presumed, in case of doubt,

that he has no intention to demand compensation (s) .

1619. If a child of full age who is a member of the parental

household entrusts the whole or a part of his property to his father's

management, the father may, at his discretion, use any income

(«) Cf. 760, par. 3.

(o) Cf. 1968.

(p) As to a person's right to his own name, see 12. An illegitimate child

takes the surname of its mother. 1706.

(7) Without any claim to remuneration.

(/•) It makes no difference whether the child is a minor or a person of

full age.

(s) The presumption does not apply to outlay incurred in the course of the

parent's business. A similar presumption obtains in favour of the child in

respect of maintenance furnished to him by his ancestors. 685, par. 2,
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whioh be drswi durii g I

\ Lüg UM I

the fulfilment oi the obligations of the ohild whioh, in the i

of pi to be died] ' oi theinoomeoi

j-uch property . The ohüd may provide otherwise.

The mother bat the same right if the ohild entroet hii pro]

to her management.

1620. The Gather La bound to rurnish to a daughter on her

marriage b n asonable outfit far the establishment <»f a home in ao

Ear as, having regard to hie other obligations, he is in a position to

do so without endangering his own maintenanos suitable to liis

station in life, and the daughter has not property sufficient for

procuring such outfit. The same obligation is imposed upon the

mother if the Eather is not in a position to furnish such <>utfit,

or if he is dead.

The provisions of 1G04 and 1G07, par. 2, apply mutatu mutandi».

1621. Tho Eather and the mother may rcfus>- to rurnish the

outfit if tho daughter marries without tho necessary parental

approval (/).

The same rule applies where the daughter n ndi n herself guilty

of any misconduct whioh entitles the person bound to furnish tho

outfit to deprive her of her compulsory portion (m).

1622. A daughter may not demand an outfit where she has

received an outfit from her father or mother for a former man

1623. The claim for an outfit is not transferable. It is haired

by prescription in one year after the conclusion of the marriage.

1624. Whatever has been given to a child (at) by the father or

by the mother in consideration of the child".- mai r for

lishing an independent position in life, or for founding or

rving a home or a position in hfe (i.e., an adi

ev( d where no obligation to do so i med to be a gift only

(0 1;

00 2333.

(x) No matter whether a son or daughter, a minor or a person of full age.
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in so far as the advancement exceeds a reasonable amount un<lcr

tho circumstances, <.</., (ho p< ouniarj eiinunstancos of tho fatlicr

or mother.

The obligation of t Uu person tarnishing the adYanoemeni in

respect of warranty oi title or quality is, even though the advanee-

ment is not deemed to bo a gift, determined aooording to Hie

provisions applicable to a donor's duty of warranty (;/).

1625. H a father furnishes an advancement to a ohild whose

property is subject to his management in his capacity of father or

guardian, it is to bo presumed, in case of doubt, that he has

furnished tho advancement out of such property. This provision

applies mutatis mutandis to tho mother.

II.—Parental Power.

1626. A child is under parental power so long as he is a minor.

1. Parental Power of the Father.

1627. A father has, by virtue of his parental power, the right

and the duty to take care of his child's person and property.

1628. The right and the duty to take care of the child's person

and property does not extend to those affairs of the child for which

a curator has been appointed (z) .

1629. If the curator has the care of the child's person or property,

the Guardianship Court decides in case of disagreement between

the father and the curator as to any act relating both to the person

and to the property of the child.

1630. The care of the child's person and property includes the

right to represent him.

The father does not have the right to represent the child in so

far as a guardian does not have the right to represent his ward as

(y) I.e., 521, 523, 524.
(
z) See 1909.
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provided f'>riii 17!»"». Tlf GhlArdian«hip Court may ui.'I-'r 1796

deprive the Either of hit right I nt the i hild.

1631. The oare of the ohüd'i the right end 1 1 1
•

-

duty to edaoate hi him (6) ; an<l

t<» determine hii plaoe of n

The fatli-r maj, bj virtue of his right te the ohild,

enfoa ible discipline apon him. The Ghaardianship Coarl

shall assist the Father on liis application by enforcing appropriate

line.

1632. The caro of the child's penoo includes the right to

demand restitution of the custody of the ohild fr-ra any person

who unlawfully detainfl him from the father.

1633. If a daughter lias been married, the eare of her person is

limited to the right to represent her in the affairs affecting her

person.

1634. Besides the father, 1 1 1
-

- mother has, during the B

of the marriage the right and the duty to take care of the child's

person; she is not entitled to roproeont the child, except as

provided by 1686, par. 1. In case of disagreement between the

parenta the opinion of the father prevails.

1635. It the marriage has been dissolved on any one of the

grounds specified in 1565 to L568, and so l<>ng as the di\

spouse.- are ^till alive (V), the oare of the child's
|

belongs,

where one of the spouses ha> been declared to be the exclusively

guilty party, to tho other spouse; where both spouses have

declared to bo guilty, the mother has the care of sons und' I

years of age and of daughters, while the father has the care of sons

over six years of age. The Guardianship Court may make a

(«) On tho religion D of tho child, n • I. A., Art. l:>4.

(h) II r is liable lor the unlawful act< of hi- child.

(c) After the death of either spouse tfa ioojores tho pa:

puwer, i via though ho or .-ho be tho guilty party.

(«/) Tho right to take oare <»f the child- property remains vested in tho

father.
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different provision, ii snob provision is required by special n

in the interests of the ohild ; the Ghiardianship Courl may revoke

iinv such provision, if it is no longer n>'<TSsarv.

The right of tho father to represent ins ohildren remains

unaffected (').

1636. Tho spouse who does not havo tho caro of tho child's

person, as provided for by 1635, rotains the right to have aco

the ohild. Tho Ghiardianship Court may regulate such aoa

greater details.

1637. If tho marriago is dissolved under 1348, par. 2, the same

rule applies in respect of the care of the child's person as if tho

marriage had been dissolved and both spouses had been declared

guilty.

1638. The right and the duty to take care of the child's pro-

perty (i.e., the management of the property) does not extend to

the property which the child acquires mortis causa, or which is

transferred to him gratuitously by a third party inter vivox, pro-

vided the testator in his testamentary disposition or the third

party at the time of the transfer, has specified that the acquisition

shall bo exempt from the father's right of management.

Whatever the child acquires by virtue of any right forming part

of such property, or as compensation for the destruction, damage

or deprivation of any object forming part of such property, or by

any juristic act relating to such, property, is also exempt from the

father's right of management (/).

1639. Whatever the child acquires mortis causa, or whatever is

transferred to him gratuitously by a third party inter vivos, shall

be managed by the father according to the directions of the

testator or of the third party, if such directions have been given by

(e) The Guardianship Court may, however, deprive him of such right.

1630, par. 2.

(/) A curator will be appointed to take care of the child's property which

is not subject to the father's right of management (1909), but the father

retains his right of usufruct of such property (1656), unless he has been

expressly deprived of such right. 1651, par. 1 (2).
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th" testator in hi by the third

at tli" time od r. If th«- Esther

the d . tin- Ghiardianship Oouri may take the

measure! to ha\ > then I out

The father may d m the direotions in so Ear as a

guardian would be permitted to do so m I 3.

1640. The lather thai] draw up an ini f the child's

property subject to hi ament, whioh

the death of the mother orwhich a the ohild subsequently,

and shall til" the inventory with the Ghiardianship Court after he
!

I n 1 1 a guarantee as tp its t tnpletenesi In

the caso of household articles, a statement of their aggregate value

is sufficient.

If the inventory filed is insufficient, tlio Ghiardianship I

order another inyentory to Le drawn np by a com]

publio authority, a oompetent official, or a notary. Buoh order

may not be made in respect of the pro] ruing to the ohild

in oonsequenoe of the death of the mother, if the mother lias

prohibited it in her testamentary disposition.

1641. The father may not make gift half of the child.

Gifts which are made in compliance with a moral duty or the rules

of social propriety are excepted.

1642. The father shall, subject to tb m of 1653, i

(he child's money subject to his manag I) in the manner

provided for Ly 1
v "7. Imjs, applicable to the investment of m

belonging to a ward, unless such money is necessary to

expenses.

The Guardianship Court may for special reasons permit the

father to invest such money in son; manner.

1643. For entering into juristic acts on behalf of the child th<'

(y) Failure to comply with this provision tare "f tho

ri^'lit of managem nt. LI

(a) The : the right tnent in respect of (1 th>-

child'.- property lor which 1 under 1909; and

(2) auy properly acquired by th" child in U.

carried on by him ander LIS, 1 13.
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father requires the ratification of the Ghiardianship Couri in all

in which a guardian (t) would require suoh ratification as

provided for by L821, par. I (1) to (-'J), par. 2, and L822 (1), (8),

(Ö), (8) to (tl).

The same rule applies t<> the disclaimer of an inheritance or of

a Legaoy ami to the renunoiation "I' a compulsory portion. II' the

devolution upon the ohild lakes place only in oonsequenoe ol

disclaimer by tin- father, such ratification is ae< »nly it' the

father would be entitled concurrently with the ohild.

The provisions of 1825, L828 '" l

s -;i apply mutatis mutandis.

1644. It' the ratification of the Guardianship Court is neces-

sary tor the alienation of certain objects, the father may not with-

out such ratification entrust such objects to the child for the

fulfilment of any contract entered into by the latter, nor for his

free disposal.

1645. Without the ratification of the Guardianship Court the

father should not start a new business in the name of the child.

1646. If the father acquires moveables (k) with the means of

the child, ownership passes to the child upon acquisition, unless

the father does not intend to acquire on account of the child.

This applies also to instruments to bearer and to instruments to

order indorsed in blank.

The provisions of par. 1 apply mutatis mutandis, if the father

with the means of the child acquires any right over things of the

kind specified, or any other right which can be transferred by a

mere contract of assignment.

1647. The father's management of the property is terminated

as soon as an order for the institution of bankruptcy proceedings

against the property of the father ceases to be appealable (/).

(i) The father, unlike a guardian, is not bound to render an account, nor

to draw up an inventory. Exceptions : 1640, 1667.

(k) He may not acquire immoveables except with the ratification of the

Guardianship Court. 1643, par. 3, and 1829.

(/) In such a case the curator appointed by the Guardianship Court stands

in the shoes of the father. 1909.

TV. B B
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Alter the rev« • ation of the prooeedingi the Ghiardianship ( tour!

re-transfer the management to the Father.

1648. 'I' the Father inoon any o . ' the ohild'i

:i or property, and if he Lb jutifled in doing s>> under the

circumstances, he may demand compensation Erom the ohild,

anlese suoh outlay Le to be borne by himeelf (m).

1649. The Eather has, by virtue «.f hii parental power, a right

of ueufruoi of the ohild's property.

1650. Things intended exclusively Cox the persona] use of the

child, '..v., slothing, ornaments, and working implements, are

exempt Erom the right <»f usufruct (i.e., privileged property).

1651. Privileged property includes:

—

(1) that which the ohild aoquiree by his labour (») or by tho

oonduot of s separate business permitted to him by 1 12 ;

(2) that which the ohild aoquiree mortis causa (o), or which is

transferred to him gratuitously by a thir<l party inter

wee, provided the testator in hie testamentary die

ti« >n, or the third party at the time of the transfer has

[fled that the property shall be exempt from the

right of usufrui

The pro'. I
lo'is, par. •_'. apply mutatis mutandis.

1652. The father acquires the emoluments of the pro]

subject to his right of usufruct in the same manner and to the

same extent as a usufructuary.

1653. The father can alienate <>r consume, for his own benefit,

consumable things
| p) which arc subject to his right of usui

in the case of money, however, the ratification of the Guardianship

Court is neoeesary. It the Eather h a right, he shall

(m) Ct 1654, 1660.

(?i) I.e., in so far as tho lubo . his own account, and not

n with the father's household or business. 1617.

(o) Cf. 1638.

(;») As to non-consumable thingB, B» 1642, 1(3-13.
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1

make compensation For the ralue of Buob things alter die termina-

tion of liis righl of usufrud ; tin- compensation Bhall 1>" made

before thai time, if the proper managemenl "1' the property

demands it.

1654. '''I"' father Bhall bear the oharges upon the property

Bubjeol in liis righi "I' usufruot. His liability is determined

aooording to the provisions of L384 to L386, L388, applicable to

the regime of managemenl and usufruct. Such oharges include

also the oosts of any aotion broughl on behalf of the child, in so

far as they are not to be borno by liis privileged property ; and the

costs of the defence of the child in any criminal proceeding insti-

tuted against him, without prejudice to the child's duty to make

compensation in the event of his being sentenced.

1655. If a business forming part of the property subject to the

right of usufruct is carried on by the father in the name of the

child, only the yearly net profits of such business accrue to the

father. If there is loss in any year, the profits of subsequent years

remain with the child until the loss has been made up.

1656. If the father does not have the right to manage the pro-

perty subject to his right of usufruct, he also may not exercise the

right of usufruct ; he may, however, demand delivery of all emolu-

ments, unless their use is necessary for the proper management of

the property and for the payment of the charges incident to his

right of usufruct.

If the parental power of the father is suspended, or if the father

is deprived of the care of the child's person and property by the

Guardianship Court, the expenses of the maintenance of the child

may be defrayed out of the emoluments in so far as such expenses

are to be borne by the father (q) .

1657. If the father is not allowed to exercise the right of

usufruct, he shall forthwith discharge any liability imposed upon

him in favour of the child even if the liability in consequence of

the right of usufruct would not have to be discharged until after

the termination of the right of usufruct. This provision does not

apply to the case where the parental power is suspended.

(7) Of. 1601, 1654,

i; 13 "J
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1658. The right which the father has try virtue of hii usufruoi

of the property of the <hi

Th. le applies to olaimi which the father hai ander I

•

6, bo long m they ue ool doe.

1659. The orediton of the child may demand

the property of the ohild without regard to the parental right of

oanfrnot.

If the rather hai alienated or consumed consumable tilings

under L663, he is bound to make immediate compensation fur the

benefit of the i

1660. Tlio proviaionfl of 111'.. 1416, par. I, and 1117, appli-

cable t" ili<- !• _ in- ni and usufruct, apply mutatis

mutandis a- b fcween the Eather and the ohild in i I the

liabilities of the latter.

1661. Til.- rigM of ueufruof i- extinguiahed on the marriage of

the ohild (r). The rather retains, however, hie right of usufruct if

the marriage i- entered into without the i.

cons, nt

1662. The rather may renounce his right of usufruct. The

renunciation is effected by declaration t" the Guardianship Curt

;

th.' declaration shall he made in publicly oertified Conn.

1663. If th.' father has, by virtue of his right of usufruct, let a

piece of land, forming part of th.' child's property, under an

ordinary or usufructuary lease, and if the term <>f the le:.

running at the time of the termination of his right of usufruct, the

provisions of 1066 apply mutatis i,

If a piece of agricultural land forms part of the property subject

to his right of usufruct, the provision i \utaiis

mutandis; if a rarm forms part of such property, tl. >ns of

592,
(

J : j apply mutai Us.

(r) " Ohild " here means "daughi m may not mairv I

majority.

(«) 1904,
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1664. The father shall, in the exercise of lii i parental p »wer, be

responsible <<» the child only for luoh oare u I tomed to

exeroise is bis own affairs.

1665. II' the father is prevented (/) from i the parental

power, the Q-uardianship Oourl Bholl, unless Hi'- parental power is

exercised by the mother as provided for in L686, take the nece

measures in the intercsl of the child f").

1666. II' Hi«' moral or physioal welfare of the child is endan-

gered by the Eaoi that the father ahnses his right to take oare of

the child's person, or neglects the child, or is guilty of any dis-

honest or immoral oonduot, the Guardianship Court shall take the

necessary measures to avert the danger. The Guardianship Court

may, e.g., order the child, for the purpose of his education, to be

sent to a suitable family or an institution for education, or a

reformatory (r).

If the father has disregarded the child's right to maintenance,

and if a serious danger to the future maintenance is to be appre-

hended, both the management of the property and the right of

usufruct may be withdrawn from the father.

1667. If the property of the child is endangered by the fact

that the father fails to perform the duties connected with the

management of property or the right of usufruct (.r) , or by the fact

that he is insolvent, the Guardianship Court shall take the necessary

measures to avert the danger.

The Guardianship Court may, e.g., order the father to file an

inventory of the property and to render an account of his manage-

ment. The father shall give a guarantee as to the accuracy and

completeness of the inventor}'. If the inventory filed is insuffi-

cient, the provision of 1640, par. 2, sentence 1, applies. The

Guardianship Court may also, where the child's property includes

negotiable instruments, valuables or uncertificated claims against

the Empire or one of the States, impose upon the father the same

(t) "Whether hy legal hindrance or by other circumstance makes no differ-

ence.

(w) E.g., the appointment of a curator. 1909.

(v) I. A., Aits. 34, 135.

(as) 1639 et seq.
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obligation ii
|

ipon i guardian by L81 1 to 1816, 1818;

the provi L819, I 10 apply mutatis mutat

The ezpen i

• ot the measures taken shall b I ither.

1668. If the i permitted by 1667, pea not

sufficient, tip- Gruardianship Court may require 1 1 1
•

• father to give

rity for tin' property rabjeoi tu his management .v. The

kin«l Mini 111«' amount of the mined

by lli'' < luardianahip < lourl at it< discretion.

1669. II' the lather intends i>> re-marry, he ahall notify the

Ghiardianahip Couri of his intention to do so; present at hii

expense an inventory of the property subject tu his managemenl

;

mi. 1 bring about a Liquidati a oommunity between him anil

tin- child exists in respeol of auch property. The Ghiardianahip

Court may permit the liquidation tu be postponed until after the

oonolusion of the man i

1670. If the father does not comply with tit** ordi

under 1667, L668, or if he fail- tu perform the obligation*

upon him by 1640, 1669, tin- Ghiardianahip Court may withdraw

from him the managemenl of tin- pro] Other met

may nut be taken tu compel him tu giye Beourity.

1671. During tin- pnl»istence of the parental power the

Ghiardianahip Court may at any time modify tin- orders made by

it: <v/,, it may order any increase, or diminution, or the termina-

tion of the Beourity given.

1672. I" tho giving or termination of the Beourity the ooncur-

of the child is substituted by an order of the Ghiardianahip

Court.

The OOSta -f the giving or termination of the security shall be

borne by the lather.

(»/) Hie may not, however, bo comjx-ll' : ifthongb he may
be deprived at hie right cd mai rided in II

(z) The procedure i- regtüat Lnntary Juri-'.

Act.

{a) IIo retains, however, hi« right <>f u-nfru' •.
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1G73. The Guardianship! louri hould,1 efore •. lying any di

whereby the right to < .• t k < oare of the ohild' per on or property, or

the right <>r usufruot is withdrawn Erom the father or is limited,

hear Hie Father, unless Ü is impraotioable to do

Before giving tli<' deoision ill«' ohild's relatives by blood, t.g.
t

ili<*

mother, or bis relatives \>\ marriage, should al o be heard, if this

«•.in be done without serious delay and without disproportionate

expense. The provision of L847, par. '.', applies to the com-

pensation for disbnrsements.

1674. It »- jmlg"o of a Ghiardianship Court wilfully or ncgli-

gently fails to perform the duties imposed upon him, ho is

responsible to the child as provided for in 8.'}f), pars. 1 and 3.

1675. Tho Communal Orphan Council shall notify tho Guar-

dianship Court of any case which comes to its knowledge and

which requires the interference of the Guardianship Court (b).

1676. The parental power of the father is suspended if he is

incapable of disposing.

The same rule applies if the father is limited in disposing

capacity, or if he has a curator appointed under 1910, par. 1, to

take care of his person and property. The right to take care

of the person of the child belongs both to the father and to the

statutory agent (c) of the child ; the father is not entitled to

represent the child. In case of disagreement between the father

and the statutory agent, the opinion of the statutory agent

prevails.

1677. The parental power of the father is suspended if it is

established by the Guardianship Court that the father is de facto

prevented from exercising his parental power for a considerable

time.

The suspension is terminated if it is established by the Guardian-

ship Court that the ground for suspension no longer exists.

1678. So long as the parental power of the father is suspended

(b) See 1665—1667.

(c) I.e., the mother if her marriage with the father still subsists (1685), or

the guardian in other cases. 1773.
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ÜM fath< :
r, his

right of asufrud of tin nsurn

of 1685, par

1679. The parental power of Um Eathei d, where

lared dead, .-it the date whioh i

his death.

If the Esther ie still alive be reooreri the parental power by

deolaring to the Ghuurdiaxuhip Court bii intention to do so.

1680. The father forfeits the parental power if lie i.s
-

to penal servitude, or to imprisonment for oot L m than six months,

in oonseqnenoe "f a orime or delioi wilfully oommitfa I the

child. If at the same time another orimina] set has

dtted, and a onmnlative penalty has been imposed, only the

penalty for th< r <L lict oommitted against the ohild is taken

into consideration.

I rfeitore of the parental power is effected as soon a-

judicial d to he appealable (<l).

1681. If the parenta] power of the lather is terminated or

ipended, or if his management of the pro]

end on any other ground, the father shall return the property to

the child, ami shall render an account of his management.

1682. The Father is entitled, even after the termination of his

parenta] power, to oontinue to manage the affair- oonneoted with

the care of the ohud'a person and property, until he knows or

ought to know df such termination. A third party may not take

advantage of this right, if he knows or ought to know of the

termination of the parental power at the time of entering into a

juri.-tic act.

These provisions apply wnttatU muiandut il the parental power of

the father is suspended, or his management of property con.

an end on any other ground.

(rf) Whi : r it does not poaa to

the ii. • father still subnets. En this

nlHi would be appointed. Of. 1684.
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1083. M the parental power i terminated in oonsequeno of the

death <>f the ohild, the Bather shall manage the affaire nrhieh

oannoi be delayed without danger until the heir of the ohild is

able I" make other arrangement« (/•)•

2. l'\i:i N i \i I'm« i.k OP l ill'. Mm HER.

1684. The parental power belongs to ih<- mother :

(1) if the father lias died, or has been declared dead ;

if lim father has forfeited tin- parental power and the

marriage has been dissolved (,/').

In tho case of declaration of death the parental power of the

mother begins at the date which is deemed to be the date of death.

1685. If the father is de facto prevented from exercising the

parental power, or if his parental power is suspended, the mother

during the subsistence of the marriage exercises the parental power,

with the exception of the right of usufruct.

If the marriage has been dissolved, the Guardianship Court

shall transfer the exercise of the parental power to the mother

upon her application, where the parental power of the father is

suspended and there is no expectation that the ground for the

suspension will disappear. In this case the mother acquires also the

right of usufruct of the child's property.

1686. The provisions applicable to the parental power of the

father apply mutatis mutandis to the parental power of the mother,

except so far as a contrary intention appears from 1G87 to 1697.

1687. The Guardianship Court shall appoint a supplementary

guardian for the mother :

(1) if the father has directed the appointment as provided in

1777
;

(2) if the mother applies for the appointment

;

(3) if for special reasons, e.g., because of the extent or difficulty

of the management of the property, or if in the cases

(e) Exception to 1681.

(/) See note (J) to 1680.
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provided f«>r by 16N lianahip < louri

deems snob appointment t<» be ueoosja*y in theinl

• I tin- < hild.

1688. The supplementary guardian may b<> aj>jM.iiitcMl for all

kinds of affaii rtaio kind- of affaire, or for special affai

The i
\t« nt "f his authority Ls fixed by the aol of appointment.

1 1 the extent Ls not so fixed all affairs are within his authority.

[f the Esther has directed the appointment, the( hiardianship <

ahall, in making the appointment, follow the dire I him

under 1777 relating to the supplementary guardian's authorii

1689. The supplementary guardian shall, within the

his authority, assist and supervise the mother in her i f the

parental power: he shall without delay notify the Gruardianship

Gourl of any oase which requires its interfen

1690. The ratification of the supplementary guardian within

the soope of his authority is neooosaiy for every jurist]

whioh a guardian itifioation of the Gruardianship

Court (//) or <>f the supervising guardian i . Juristic a<-is which

the mother may not enter into without the ratification of the

Gruardianship Court are excepted. The provisions ol l
v .' v to 1831

apply mutatis mutandis.

The ratification <.f the supplementary guardian may be supplied

by tho ratification of the Gruardianship Court.

ire giving any decision relating to Buch ratification tho

Gruardianship Court Bhould, in all oases where the juristic a<t is

within the BOOpe of the supplementary guardian's authority, hear

the supplementary guardian, if there is snob one, and it is

practicable to do so.

1691. In so far as the investment of money forming part of the

child's property is within the scope of the supplementary guardian's

authority, the provisions of 1809, 1810, applicable to the ii

ment of money belonging to a ward, apply mutatis mutat

(g) Such - when d

parental
|

whew Uu moral <>r phj I the child

8 or hü proper! red.

ä L821

(i) 1810, 1819 and W18.
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1692. II' the mother is required to file an inventory of the

property, the supplementärj guardian shall 1"' oalled to ai i.-t her

in drawing up the inventory ; be ball also give a guaranty

the aoouraoy and o ixnpleteness of the inventory. II' the inventory

is insufficient, the provisions of 1<> I", par. 2, apply mutatis mutandis,

unless the oonditions speoified in 1667 exist.

1693. The I Guardianship ( louri may, upon the application of the

mother, transfer to the supplementary guardian the whole or a

pari of the managemenl of the property ; if this is done, he has the

rights and the «lutios of a ourator.

1694. With regard to the order of preoedenoe in which a person

is called upon to act as supplementary guardian, his appointment

and supervision, his liability and claims, the compensation promised

to him, and the termination of his functions, the same provisions

apply as in the case of a supervising guardian (/r).

The functions of the supplementary guardian are terminated

oven if the parental power of the mother is suspended (/).

1695. The Guardianship Court may at any time revoke, in the

oases provided for by 1687 (2) and (3), the appointment of the

supplementary guardian, or in the case provided for by 1693, the

transfer of the management of property to the supplementary

guardian.

If the appointment of the supplementary guardian is made
under 1687 (2), it should be revoked only with the consent of the

mother. The same rule applies to the transfer of the management
of property to the supplementary guardian.

1696. If the parental power of the mother is suspended on account

of her minority, she has the right and the duty to take care of the

child's person ; she is not entitled to represent the child. So long

as the mother has the care of the child, the guardian of the child

has the legal status of a supplementary guardian.

1897. The mother loses the parental power if she re-marries (;«).

(k) Cf. 1792, par. 4, 1833—1836.

(/) In such a case a guardian will be appointed. 1773, 1698.

{m) A father does not lose his parental power by bis re-marriage. 1669.
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She retail I and the duty to tab f the

ohild
1

'

i the limitations q ified in 1

1698. If n guardian ii appointed for the ohild the

parental power of the Eathea

the lather ii deprived <>f the righl to represenl the ohild, or it

onrator lias been appointed in the plaoe of the father for I

tion o! the ohild, the right to takeoareo! the ohild'fperson belongs

to ih«' mother, together with the guardian or with the onrator in

the tame manner ai with the Eather in the oaee provided for by

L634.

I'll Til TITLE.

Legal Status of Children /•' /' M

1699. A ohild born of a void marriage who, it the mar:

were valid, would have 1 o legitimate, is deemed to be legiti

in so far as both Bpoueee did not know at tho time of tbe mai

i

thai lli«' marriage was void.

This provision does nol apply if tlie marriage was void owing to

some defect in form, and the marriage has ooi 1
' red in the

marriage register (n).

1700. The Legal relation« between the parents and a ohild who ii

deemed to be Legitimate as provided for in 1699 ai in bo

far as a contrary intention appears from 1701, 1702, determined

aooording to the provisions which apply to a ohild born of

dissolved marriage in the ease where both spouses have

declared to be guilty parties.

1701. If tin- father knew at the time of the marriage that tho

marriage was void, ho does not have the rights arising from

paternity. The parental power belongs to the mothi i

(») If tlii- marriage has been rati marriage I

form i- oared. 1824, par. 3.

(..) IIo may not oven bo appointed guardian. 186
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1702. 'I' the mother knew ai the time "I' the marriage that the

marriage was void, she 1 i;i -, m respeol ol the ohild, only those

rights which, in the oa •• of divorce, belong to b wife who hai been

declared to be the exclusively ^"iliy party.

It' the father dies, or if his parental power is terminated on any

other ground, Hu- iii'tlur 1 1 : i s only 1 li<- right mid Hie duty to take

oare of the child's person ; she is ooi entitled to represent the ohild.

So long as the mother 1ms the <
,

.

, u ,

<
> of the ohild the guardian of the

ohild has the legal Btatus of a supplementary guardian.

The provisions of par. 2 apply, even Lf the parental power of

the father is suspended on acccount of his disposing incapacity, or

by virtue of 1077 (p).

1703. If the child is not deemed to be legitimate because both

spouses knew at the time of tho marriage that the marriage was

void, he may, however, as a legitimate child, demand maintenance

from the father (q) so long as the latter is alive. The father does

not have the right specified in 1612, par. 2.

1704. If the marriage is voidable and is avoided on the ground

of threats, the spouse entitled to avoid it is in the same position as

a spouse who did not know at the time of the marriage that the

marriage was void.

SIXTH TITLE.

Legal Status of Illegitimate Children.

1705. An illegitimate child has the legal status of a legitimate

child in respect of his mother (r) and her relatives by blood.

1706. An illegitimate child takes the surname of his mother.

If the mother takes any other name in consequence of her

marriage, the child takes the surname which the mother had

{p) The mother may not be appointed guardian in this case. 1899,

par. 3.

(q) As to the amount of the maintenance, see 1602.

(?•) But not in respect of his father. 1589, par. 2.
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e the man I ith the child's

ami mother*! approval give hi I i the ohild by d

made to the .1 public authority; the declaration <>l the

putative Eather and tin- ohild'i and mother's declaration

approral shall 1"- made in publicly oertified form.

1707. The mother d

illegitimate ohild 1 . She baa the right and the duty to tab

of the ohüd'a person; she ifl nol entitled I ent the ohild.

Bo Long as the mother lias thi the child the guardi

the ohild has the legal status of a aupplem« lardian.

1708. The father <>f an illegitimate ohild is hound to fnrnii

the ohild, until the oompletion <d his sixteenth
3

ge, main-

tenanoe suitable to the mother's station in life. Mainti 1

inoludee all the ni life and the expenses of education

and of preparation f'jr a profeeeion.

It' the ohild, at the time • impletion of liis sixteenth

of ag<\ is nol in a position to maintain himself in consensu i

physioa! "r mental infirmitiea, the Eather shall fnrniah mainti 1

to him eren after that time (I); the provision of 1603, par. 1,

applies.

1709. The Eather is liable to fnrniah maintenan the

child's mother anil maternal relative« by blood are liable.

Jn bo far as the mother or any maternal relative by blood who
is liable furnishes maintenance to the ohild, the claim of the child

against the Eather pnonon to the mother or to such relative. The
transfer may not be enforced to the detriment of the child.

1710. The maintenance shall he furnished hy payro

money annuity.

The annuity is payable in advance by quarterly instalm

The Eather is not released by any payment in advance for a future

time

(«) Hu1 may, hen 1778, par,

(<) Tli-' Eather i- not liable to furniah maint hüd if the

utain him "f bid

•h year i I

(»/) Such maybe made only with ti ' ion of the Guardian-

ship <
'• lit. 1714.
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If iln« cliiM whs living h( the beginning of a quarter, the whole

amount due for thai quarter aooruei to him.

1711. 1*11«! maintenance may als<> bo demanded.

1712. Tin» claiiu Id liiaiiiti'ii.'LiM*«' is no! <-\l in-uiahed on the death

of ilic father ; it belongs t<> the ohild even ü the father died before

iln> birth of the ohild.

The heir of the father is entitled to compound the liability of

the deoeased by payment of the amount which would accrue to tlio

child as a compulsory portion it' he were legitimate. If there are

several illegitimate ohildren, the amount is reckoned just as if they

were all legitimate

1713. The claim to maintenance is extinguished on the death of

the ohild in so far as it is not directed to the payment or compen-

sation for non-payment in respect of past maintenance, or to such

payments to be made in advance which became due at the time of

the death of the child (%).

The father shall bear the funeral expenses, unless they are

payable by the heir of the child.

1714. An agreement between the father and the child (y)

relating to future maintenance or the amount to be paid for

compounding the liability to furnish maintenance requires the

ratification of the Guardianship Court.

A gratuitous renunciation of future maintenance is void.

1715. The father is bound to pay to the mother the expenses of

her confinement and the expenses for maintenance for the first six

weeks after her confinement, and also any other expenses which are

necessary in consequence of her conception or confinement. The
mother may require the usual amount of expenses to be paid to

her, without regard to the actual expenses incurred.

Such claim belongs to the mother even if the father died before

the birth of the child, or if the child was stillborn.

(x) Cf. 1710, par. 3.

(y) The child is represented by his guardian.
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The olaixn ii barred by preemption is four yean. Tb» pre-

scription ; tpiration of six in fcer the

birth of the child.

1716. Even before the birth of the ohild it may 1 I by

proviaiona] decree obtained by the mother thai th<- Esther shall,

immediately after the birth of the ohild, pay to the mother

the guardian the amount for the maintenance to 1"' furnish

the ohild for the Brei three months, and shall lodge the i

muh a reasonable time before ihr birth of the ohild. In 1 1 1
•

manner it may be ordered upon the application of the mother that

payment of the usual amount "i ex] to 1"' paid under 171"»,

par. L, and the lodgment of the necessary huh shall tak<- pis

For the issui of Buoh a provisional decree it is not neoeasary that

there be prima facü proof that the claim is likely to be en

1717. A person who has oohabited with thf mother within the

period of possible oonoeption is deemed to be th" Eather "1" the

illegitimate ohild within the meaning of L708 to 171*1, unless

another person has also oohabited with her within the same
]

A • habitation is not, however, taken into c m o, it' it is

evidently impossible under the oiroumstanoec that the mother has

oonoeived the ohild in consequence "f such oohabitation.

The period of possible oonoeption is the period ..the one

hundred ami eighty-first day and the three hundred an

day, both inclusive, before the day of the birth of the child.

1718. A person who, after the birth of the child, acknowledges

his paternity by public act, may not avail himself of the fact that

another person has cohabited with the mother within the period of

possible conception.
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SEVENTH TITLE.

Legitimation <>/ Illegitimate Children.

I.—Legitimation by Subsequent Marriage.

1719. An Illegitimate child aoquires, bj reason of the fad that

the father marries the mother, the Legal status of a Legitimate ohild

from and after tho celebration of the marriage.

1720. The husband of the mother is deemed to be the father

of the ohild, if ho has cohabited with her within the period of

possible conception specified in 1717, par. 2, unless it is evidently

impossible under the circumstances that the mother has conceived

the child in consecpaence of such cohabitation.

If after the birth of the child the husband acknowledges his

paternity by public act, it is presumed that he has cohabited with

the mother within the period of possible conception.

1721. If the marriage of the parents is void, the provisions of

1699 to 1704 apply mutatis mutandis.

1722. The celebration of the marriage between the parents has,

in respect of the descendants of the illegitimate child, the effects of

legitimation, even if the child was born before the marriage.

II.—Declaration of Legitimation (s).

1723. An illegitimate child may, upon the application of the

father, be declared legitimate by order of the public authority.

The right to issue a declaration of legitimation belongs to the

State of which the father is a subject ; if the father is a Grerman

who is not a subject of any State, the right belongs to the Imperial

Chancellor.

(z) This is derived from the legitimatio per rescriptum principis of the

Eoman Law.

w. c c
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The Government of the Stat« may make provision! u to Um
of suoh deolaxati right to make (a).

1724. A deolaration of legitimation may nol be made sal

to any . <»ii<lit i< >n or limitat ion of time.

1725. The applioation must oontain deolaration by the Esther

that }\>- aoknowledgee 1 1 1
«

- ohüd a- hi- own.

1726. For the deolaration of Legitimatioii the approral <»f the

ohild and, if (he child lias not completed hu twenty-first y<

ago, tin- approval <>f the mother are neoooaary. It tin- father u

married, he reqoiree also tin- approval of hie win-.

approval shall be given to the father or to the publio

authority with which the application is i 1 ; the approval is

irrevocable.

The approval of tin- mother is not
i y if she if permanently

not in a position to make a deolaration, or if hex plai Idenoe

is permanently unknown. The tame rule applies to the approval

of the father's wii

1727. If the approval of the mother u refused, it may be

supplied by the Ghiardianahip Court on the appli I the

ohild, if failure to make the deolaration of legitimation would

cause disproportionate injury to the child.

1728. The application for the di timation and

the approval of the persona Bpeoified in 1726 may not be made

through an agent.

If the ohild is incapable of disposing, or if he has not oompl

his fourteenth year of age, his statutory agent may give the

approval, subject to the ratification of the Guardianship Court.

1729. If the fath.T i> limited in disposing capacity, he require!

both the <-..i, M-nt of hie statutory agent and the ratification of the

Guardianship Couii for making the applioati

(a) The matter u entirely within the di f the State Qi
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If the ohild is limited in disposing capacity, the same rule

appliei i" the giving <>! his approval.

If the mother oi the ohild or the wife of the father is limited in

disposing capacity, the oonsent <>i' her statutory agent is not

nocossaiT lor the giving <>r lid- approval.

1730. The application and the declaration of approval of the

persons specified in 1726 require judicial or notarial authentica-

tion (/<).

1731. If the application or the approval of any one of the

persons specified in 172(5 is voidable (r), the provisions of 1728,

L729, apply to the avoidänco and confirmation of such voidable

declaration.

1732. The declaration of legitimation may not be issued if at

tho time of the conception of the child a marriage between the

parents would be forbidden by 1310, par. 1, on account of relation-

ship by blood or by marriage.

1733. The declaration of legitimation may not be issued after

the death of the child.

After the death of the father the declaration of legitimation

may be issued only if the father has filed his application with the

competent public authority, or at the time or after the authentica-

tion of the application by a Court or notary, has instructed the

Court or the notary to file such application (d).

A declaration of legitimation made after the death of the

father has the same effect as though it were made before his

death.

1734. A declaration of legitimation may be refused even if

there is no legal impediment to it.

(b) The application and the declaration may be authenticated separately.

128.

(c) E.g., on the ground of mistake, fraud, or unlawful threats. 119 et seq.

(d) The application may not be made in a testamentary disposition. See

Protokolle der II. Reichskommission.

c c2
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1735. It has no efled on the validity o! the declaration of

mation it' the applicant it not (he lather of the ohild, of if it

been erroneonalj aaimnitd thai the mother of the ohild or the

wife of the father ii permanently not in poeition to make a

ration or thai bet pla Lam e ii permanently unknown.

1736. By 'li" declaration of legitimation the ohild acquires the

Legal stains od a Legitimate ohild.

1737. The effects oi a declaration oi Legitimation extend to the

deaoendanta of the ohild; they do not «xt*'n'l to the father's rein-

by blood. The wile of the rather is nol related to the child

by marriage, nor Lb the spouse of the ohild ted to the

father

The rights and the duties arising from the relationship by I

between the ohild and his relatives remain unaffected, anlese it is

otherwise prescribed by law.

1738. On th" declaration of legitimation the mother loses the

right and the duty to tak<- < are of the child's person. If she has

to furnish m iint<nance to the ohild Buch right and duty r-\ n

the parental power of the father is terminated, <t if it is

pended on account of the disposing incapacity of the father or by

virtue of IGT 7.

1739. The father is bound to furnish maintenance to the child

and the child's descendants before the mother and maternal rela-

tives by Llood are so bound (/).

1740. If the father intends to marry while he has still the

parental power over the child, the provisions of 1069 to 1671

apply.

(f) I be of legitimation by d a are therefore not I

Li iritiin;iti'in by subsequent marriage, in which case th*-- child is

be legitimate to aß intents and pmrpo$e$. 17', mation by
declaration In all oases in which marriajro \»

I

the parents has become impossiblo (<".</., on account of the death or insanity

of either parent, &c).

(/) For particulars, see 1602 et stq.
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EIGHTH TITLE.

. [doption,

1741. A person {g) who has ao Legitimate descendants may
adopt another (A) by oontraoi with the latter. Such a contract

requires the confirmation of the competent Court.

1742. Adoption may not bo made lubjeoi 1'» any condition or

limitation of time.

1743. The fact that there is an adopted child does not prevent

tin' adoption of another child.

1744. The adoptor must have completed his fiftieth year of

age, and must be at least eighteen years older than the adopted

child.

1745. Dispensation from the requirements of 1744 may be

granted ; dispensation from the requirement as to the completion

of the fiftieth year of age may, however, be granted only if the

adoptor is a person of full age (/').

The power to grant such dispensation belongs to the State of

which the adoptor is a subject ; if the adoptor is a German who is

not a subject of any State, the power to grant such dispensation

belongs to the Imperial Chancellor.

The Government of the State shall make provisions relating to

the issue of the grant belonging to the State.

1746. If a person is married, he (or she) may adopt or be

adopted only with the approval of his (or her) spouse.

The approval is not necessary if the spouse is permanently not

in a position to make a declaration, or if his (or her) place of

residence is permanently unknown [k).

(</) Man or woman, married or unmarried.

(h) Whether a minor or a person of full age makes no difference.

(i) I.e., is twenty-one years old, or has heen declared of full age. 2 et seq.

(k) Cf. 1756,
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1747. A legitimate ohild before the oompletiai] of hii twenty-

first rear od age may be adopted only with the approral ol hii

in Illegitimate ohild before the ij bo

adopted only with the approval of his mother (m). The proi

of 17 16, par. .'. appliea mutatis muta

1748. The approval of the pea 1 in 1746, 17 17

shall be oommnnioated to the adopter or the adopted ohild,

the Oonrl competent for the confirmation of the oontn

adoption; the approval is irrevocable.

The approval may noi be given through an agent If the

person approving is limited in dispoaing oapaoity, h<- does not

require the consent of his statutory agent.

The declaration of approval requires judicial or

authentication.

1749. A person may be adopted asa joint ohild bya married

oouple.

An adopted person, so Long as the Legal relation created by t lie

adoption exists, may be further adopted only by the spouse <»f the

adoptor

1750. The oontraot of adoption may not be entered into

through an agent. II' the adopted child lias do! oompleted his

fourteenth year of age, bis statutory agent may enter into the

contract subject l«» the ratification of the Guardianship Court.

The oontraci of adoption must be entered into before a Court <>r

notary in the presenoe of both parties simultaneously.

1751. If the adoptor is limited in disposing oapaoity, he requires,

fox entering into such a oontraot, both the oonsent of his statutory-

agent and the ratification of the Guardianship Court.

Tim sain.' ruh- applies to the adopted ohild if he is limited in

disposing oapaoity.

1752. If a guardian intends to adopt his ward, the Guardian-

(/) The approval ol one <>f the par« nta is not sufficient.

(hi) Where Um ohild is under guardianship, ratification by the Guardian-

ship Court La also aeosasaij. lT.'ii. par. 2.

fit) The same rule appl ination of adoption. IT
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ship Oouri should noi give its ratification ao Long ai the guardian

is serving bii term oi offioe, If any person intendi t<> adopi his

former ward, the GKiardianship Goori should do! give its ratifica-

tion before he has rendered an account of his management and

1ms given proof of the existence of the property of the vrard«

The same rule applies if a curator appointed to take charge

of llio ward's property intends to adopi his wurd or his former

ward.

1753. The confirmation of b contract of adoption may noi be

effected after the death of the adopted child.

Alter the death of llio adoptor confirmation is permissible only

if the adoptor or the child has filed an application for confirmation

with (he competent Court, or, at the time or after the authentica-

tion of the contract by a Court or notary, has instructed the Court

or tho notary to file such application.

Confirmation effected after the death of the adoptor has the

same effect as though it were effected before his death.

1754. Tho adoption becomes effective on confirmation. The
contracting parties are bound even before confirmation.

Confirmation may be refused only if some legal requirement of

adoption has not been complied with. If the confirmation is

definitely refused, the contract ceases to be binding.

1755. If the contract of adoption or the approval of any one of

the persons specified in 1746, 1747 is voidable (o), the provisions

of 1748, par. 2, 1750, par. 1, and 1751 apply to the avoidance and

confirmation of such voidable juristic act.

1756. It has no effect on the validity of the adoption, if at the

time of the confirmation of the contract of adoption it was

erroneously assumed that one of the persons specified in 1746,

1747 was permanently not in a position to make a declaration or

that his place of residence was permanently unknown.

1757. By the adoption the child acquires the legal status of a

legitimate child of the adoptor (p).

(o) On the ground of mistake, fraud, or unlawful threats. 119 et seq.

(p) Even in respect of succession. Cf. 1759.
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It child is idopted by a married oouple jointly, or if one

apouee adopts the ohild of t li«< other ipouee, the ohüd aoquirei tha

legal itatoi of a joint Legitimate ohild of both Bpoiw-.

1758. The ohild takea the larname of the adoptor. If th<- ohild

is n>l < ] «1
< -«1 by b wniiimi win > takea another name

her marriage, the ohild takea the lurname whioh the woman had

before her marriage. In the oaaea provided fox bj L767, i

the ohild takea the rarnanie of the man.

The ohild can add hie former aarname to the new name, unless

it i- otherwiae provided by the oontraoi of adoption.

1759. By the adoption the ndoptor doea not aeqmre any right

of mheritanoe.

1760. The adoptor shall, at his own expense, draw op an

inventory of the property of the ohild in so far as it is subj'

his right of management by virtue of the parenta] power, and shall

file the inventory with (he Ghiardianahip Court; he shall give

a guarantee aa to the aoouraoy and completeness of the invei

If the filed inventory is inauinaient, the provisions of L640, par. *~\

Bentenoe 1. ap]

If the adoptor Eaua to perform the dutyimpoaed upon him by
par. 1, the Ghiardianahip Court may withdraw from him the

management of the property. The withdrawal may he revoked at

any time.

1761. If the adoptor intends to marry while he has still the

parental power over the child, the provisions of 1669 to 1671

apply.

1762. The effects of adoption extend to the descendants of the

adopted child. Such effeota extend to a descendant living at the

time of th<- oonoluaion of the oontraoi and any after-born d»

dants only if the contract was also entered into with the air-

living deaoendant.

1763. The effeota of adoption do not extend to the adoptor's

relative! by blood. The spouse of the adoptor is not related to the
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chilli by marriage, dot ii the spouse "f the obild m related to the

adoptor,

1764. The rights and the duties arising from the relationship

between the ohild and bis relatives by blood ere noi affected by the

adoption, unless it is otherwise provided by law.

1765. After the adoption the natural parents lose the parental

power over the ohild, and if the adopted child is illegitimate, his

mother loses the righl and the duty to take care of the child's

person.

If the father or the mother has to furnish maintenance to the

child, the right and the duty to take care of the child's person

revive, if the parental power of the adoptor is terminated, or if it

is suspended on account of the disposing incapacity of the adoptor,

or by virtue of 1677. The right to represent the child does not

revive.

1766. The adoptor is liable to furnish maintenance to the child

and to the descendants of the child to whom the effects of adoption

extend, before the natural parents are liable.

In the case provided for by 1611, par. 2, the adoptor is in the

same position as the child's natural relatives by blood in the

ascending line.

1767. The adoptor's right of usufruct of the property of the

child and the child's right of inheritance in respect of the adoptor

may be excluded by the contract of adoption.

For the rest, the effects of adoption may not be modified by the

contract of adoption.

1768. The legal relations created by adoption may be termi-

nated. Such termination may not be made subject to any

condition or limitation of time.

Such termination is effected by contract between the adoptor of

the one part and the adopted child and the descendants of the

child to whom the effects of the adoption extend of the other part.

If a married couple have adopted a child jointly, or if one
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spouse hi d a i hud of the « *t 1 1
«

i

}i<»tli 'nation.

1769. After the death oi 1 1 1
«

- ohild the other interest

iii.i\ by contract terminate the legal relatiom subsisting

them. After the death of one of tl the same role appliee

in the oasei provided for by 1767, par.

1770. The provisions of 1741, eentenoe .'. and 1750, 1751, 1763

to 1755, applicable to adoption, apply also to mob. termination.

1771. Il' penoni who are bound together by the tie of adoption

intermarry oontrary to the provision <>f 1311 q . the legal rela-

tions created between them by the adoption are terminated on the

oelebration of the marriage.

If tlie marriage is void, and it' one ol the spoutee lias the

parental power over the other nob power is forfeited on

the celebration of the marriage. The forfeiture does not take

place it' the marriage is void owing to some defect in form (;•)

an«! the marriage has not been entered in the marriage register.

1772. Aller the termination of adoption the child and the

adantfl of the ohild who are affected by the termination lose

the right to use the surname of the adoptor. This provision does

not apply in the oases provided for by Kör, par. 2, if the termina-

tion takes place after the death of one of the spouses.

(7) I.e., before the termination of adoption.

(r) CK. 1 :;_'!.
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Third Section,

QUABDIAN8HIP.

BIEST TITLE.

Guardianship over Minors.

I.

—

Establishment of Guardianship.

1773. A guardian is appointed for a minor, if he is not under

parental power, or if the parents are not entitled to represent the

child in the affairs affecting his person or property.

A guardian is appointed for a minor even if the family status of

the latter cannot be ascertained (s).

1774. The Guardianship Court shall establish the guardianship

of its own motion (t).

1775. The Guardianship Court should appoint only one guardian

for the ward or wards, if several brothers and sisters are to be

placed under guardianship, unless there are special reasons for

the appointment of more than one guardian.

1776. The following persons shall (it) be called upon to act as

guardian in the order in which they are named

:

(1) the person (.r) nominated as guardian by the father of the

ward (>j) ;

(2) the person (x) nominated as guardian by the legitimate

mother of the ward (y) ;

(s) E.g., a foundling.

(t) The Guardianship Court of the district where the ward is domiciled is

the competent Court. Voluntary Jurisdiction Act, ss. 35 et seq.

(h) I.e., such persons have a legal right to be appointed as guardians.

(x) Whether male or female makes no difference.

(y) The nomination may not he entrusted to a third party.
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the paternal grandfather of the ward :

i the maternal grandfather of the ward.

.v •'
• r randfather la oalled upon to act, if the ward I

ted by a penon other than the apouse of hi^ Esther or m< >i lif-r.

I rule applies if th<
;

ramwhom the wai

eeo adopted by a peraon other than the spouse of hia father

or mother an-1 the effeota of adoption extend to the n

1777. The father may nominate a guardian only it' he haa Um
parental power over the ohild at the time of hia death ; h<' dot

hare aooh right it he ia not entitled to repreaeni the child in the

affaire affecting the ohild'a peraon <>r property (a . The same rule

appliea to the mother (o).

The father may nominate a guardian for a ohild born after hia

death only if he would have been entitled to '1" bo if the ohild had

been born before hia death.

The nominal inn of a guardian is made by testamentary

disposition (h).

1778. A peraon who lias been oalled upon to act aa guardian

under L776 can be passed over without his consent only if he may

not or should not 1"' appointed guardian aa provided for in 1780 to

17M. or it'll" is prevented from sooepting, ordelaya in accepting,

the guardianship, or if his appointment would endanger the

interest of the ward.

If the person oalled upon to act is only temporarily hind

from aooepting the office, the Gruardianahip Court shall, after the

cessation of the hindrance and upon bis application, appoint him as

guardian in the place of the guardian originally appointed.

A husband can be appointed aa guardian of hia wife in pre-

ference to the persona «ailed upon to sot under 1776; a mother

can be appointed as guardian of an illegitimate ohild in pref<

to the grandfather.

A co-guardian eannot be appointed to aot concurrently with tie-

person oalled upon to i I with th< oonsent

(z) I

(</) The mother ol an ill . pi.mlian

so long as she haa tho parental pon

(l) Lt., by a will [225 ritanco. 2
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1779. [f the guardianship oannof be oonferred upon a pei

oalled upon to aoi under L776, the Guardian hip Oouri ballseleot

a guardian after hearing the Communal < >rj »lum Council (<).

The Gruardianship Court should seled a \><-i >>n on i potent to aH as

guardian by reason of liis personal relations and pecuniary oiroum-

Btanoes and any other oiroumstanoes. In making the selection ill"

religious faith oi the ward shall be taken into consideration. The

child's relatives by blood and by marriage shall baye the

preferenoe.

1780. A person who is inoapable of disposing or has boon inter-

dieted on account of feeble-mindedness, prodigality, or habitual

drunkenness, may not [<l
) be appointed as guardian.

1781. The following persons should not (e) bo appointed as

guardians :

—

(1) a minor, or any person who has been placed under interim

guardianship, as provided for in 1906
;

(2) any person for whom a curator has been appointed under

1910 to take care of the affairs affecting his property

;

(H) a bankrupt during the time of his bankruptcy

;

(4) a person who has been declared deprived of civil rights,

unless a contrary intention appears from the provisions

of the Criminal Code (/)

.

1782. A person should not (o) be appointed as guardian if he

has been excluded from the guardianship by direction of the father

or of the legitimate mother (g) of the ward. The mother may not

(c) The hearing is within, the discretion of the Guardianship Court; it

may appoint a guardian even without any such hearing.

((]) This provision is mandatory, and any infringement thereof will render

the appointment null and void.

(e) This provision is only directory, and infringement thereof will not

affect the validity of the appointment.

(/) 34 (6) of the Criminal Code provides that such appointment is

permissible if the person deprived of civil rights is the ward's relative by
blood in the ascending line, and the supreme public authority over guardian-

ships or the family council has ratified the appointment.

(g) The expressions "legitimate mother" and "illegitimate mother" of a

ward are adopted for the sake of brevity, although they are never so used in

English law.
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exclude penoo who bee been nominated as guardian by the

tether.

1 777 apply ' \--lu-ion.

1783. A woman who ii married to a pereoo other than th<-

father of the should (l) be appointed as guardian only

with the ooneenl "f her hueband.

1784. An offioial or a clergyman who requin I permis-

sion to aooepf a guardianship aoeording to the State law, should

not (i) 1»' appointed u guardian without the pn scribed permianoiL

1785. Every male German 8hal] accept (he office of guardian-

ship for which he i 1 by the Gruardianahip Court, nnloai his

appointment to the office Lb p» vented by any on e grounda

Bed in 1780 to 1784.

1786. The aooeptanoe of the office of guardianship may be

I Ly the following persons :

—

(1) a woman (j) ;

a person who has completed his sixtieth year of age
;

(3) a person who has more than four Legitimate minor

ohildren(&) : a child adopted by another person is not

counted (/) ;

(4) a person who is prevented by illness or infirmities from con-

ducting the guardianship prop rly :

(Ö) a person who, on account of the diatanoe of his place of

domicile from the office of the Gruardianahip Court,

- guardian without special inconvenience (//»)

;

(G) a person who is required by I
s 11 to give security

;

7 a person who should be appointed to act as guardian jointly

with another person
;

(A) " Ward" here means ward who i* bora in lawful wedlock,

(j) See note (e), proccdi'

{j) I.'., any woman, whether married or unmarried, whether a widow or a

divorced wife.

(k) Predeceased children are not taken into consideration.

(/) This does not apply, however,
*

(m) Distance r ir«f« domicile d for refusal.
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(8) & person wli<» baa already mimic than one guardianship or

ouratorship; a guardianship or ouratorship o ral

brothers and eisten is deemed fco bee angle guardianship

only; two supervising guardianships are equivalent to

one guardianship.

The righi fco refuse is barred if it is not asserted in th- Guardian-

ship Court before fin- appoint mont (//).

1787. A person who refuses to aooepl a guardianship without

lawful excuse is, if any fault is imputable <<> him, responsible I'<t

any damage whieh the ward has sustained in eonsetjuenee of the

delay of the appointment of a guardian.

If the Guardianship Court declares the refusal to be without

lawful excuse, the person refusing sball, on demand by the

Guardianship Court, temporarily accept the guardianship, without

prejudice to the legal remedies available to him.

1788. The Guardianship Court may compel the person selected

as guardian to accept the office of guardianship by exacting

penalties.

No single penalty can exceed the sum of three hundred marks.

Successive penalties may be imposed only at an interval of at least

a week. No more than three penalties can be imposed.

1789. A guardian is appointed by the Guardianship Court

before which he assumes the obligation to act as guardian faith-

fully and conscientiously. The assumption of the obligation

should be effected by clasp of hand in lieu of oath.

1790. The appointment of a guardian may be made terminable

on the occurrence or non-occurrence of a certain event.

1791. The guardian receives a certificate of appointment.

The certificate should contain the name and the date of the

birth of the ward, the names of the guardian, supervising

guardian, and co-guardians, and in the case of distribution of

(n) If the ground for refusal arises subsequent to the appointment, he

may apply for discharge from his office. 1889.
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function! between several guardian-, the manner of the dietnbo>

ti«»n. li | family (<.mi,il hll • thil sliall also be

1.

1792. Besides the guardian s supervising guardian may be

appointedi

A Buperviaing guardian should be appointed if the guardian»hip

involves the management of property, unless the management is

unimportant, or the guardianship is to be oonduoted by a

guardians jointly.

If the guardianship is not oondwted l>y several guardians

jointly, tli" one guardian may be appointed as supervising

guardian in respeoi of the other.

The provisions applicable to the order of preoedenoe in which

us arc oalled upon to act and to the appointment of

guardians apply to the order of preoedenoe in which person

oalled upon to aoi as supervising guardians and to the appoint-

ment of supervising guardians (o).

II.— Conduct of Guardianship.

1793. A guardian lias the right and the duty to take < an- of his

ward's person and property, and also t<> represent him.

1794. The right and the duty of the guardian to take .are of

the ward's person and property do not extend to the affairs of

the latter for which a curator has he» n appointed (p).

1795. The guardian may noi represent the ward:

—

(1) in any juristic act between his spouse or one of his relatives

by blood in the direct line of the one part, and the ward

of the other part, unless the juristic act consists exclusively

in the fullilmcnt of an obligation ;

in any juristic aol which has for its object the transfer or

charging of a claim of the wail against the guardian

ired by a righl of pledge, hypotheoa, or suretyship, or

(o) On the (luti< 1799.

(/,) Of. 1909.
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the termination or diminution of mob security, ox the

creation of an obligation on the ward forsuohtrai

oharge, termination, <>r diminution ;

(Mj in ;inv action between the persons Bpeoifled in (1), and in

any aotion relating to any matter >>\ the kind ipeeified

in'

The provision of 181 romains unaffected.

1796. The Guardianship Oouri may withdraw from the guar-

dian the right to represent the ward in oertain B Hairs or certain

kinds of affairs.

Tho withdrawal should take place only if the interest of the

ward is in serious conflict with the interest of the guardian, or of a

third party represented by the latter, or of one of the persons

specified in 1795 (1).

1797. If there are several guardians they conduct the guardian-

ship jointly. In case of disagreement between them the Guardian-

ship Court decides, unless it was otherwise provided at the time

of appointment.

The Guardianship Court may distribute the functions of the

guardianship among several guardians by entrusting to each of

them authority with a definite limit. Within the limit of authority

entrusted to him each guardian conducts the guardianship inde-

pendently of the others.

Directions which the father or the mother has given under 1777

relating to the decision in cases of disagreement between the

guardians nominated by them and to the distribution of functions

between such guardians, shall be followed by the Guardianship

Court, unless to follow them would endanger the interest of the

ward.

1798. If the right to take care of the ward's person and property

belongs to different guardians, the Guardianship Court decides in

case of disagreement as to any act affecting both the person and

the property of the ward.

1799. The supervising guardian shall take care that the guar-

dian conducts the guardianship in accordance with his duties. He
shall, without delay, notify the Guardianship Court of any breach

W. D D
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"f duty "ii lli' 1 "t any Oth which

requires the intervention of the Gnardianshi] leath

<>f th<> guardian, or th< any other circum

I which (li(< guardian va--at<-.- his <>\\\c>\ or tho

dismi • be guardian i- Dei • •.-.».•u-y.

The guardian shall, on deman rdian

»my informatii rning his oondnot of the guardianship, and

to permit him to inspeot aU documents relating to the oship.

1800. The right and the duty of the guardian to tai

the ward's penon are determined aooording to the provi

1631 to 1633, applicable to the parental pon

1801. The right to take oare of the religion 'ion (q) of

the ward may be withdrawn from the guardian by the Guardian-

ship Court, it the guardian d belong to the faith in which

the ward is to be brought up

1802. The guardian shall «haw up an inventory of th<

existing at the time of the establishment of the guardianship,

orning to the ward subsequently, and shall file it with the

Guardianship CouH after having givi .tee as to its

aoouraey and completeness («). If then guardian,

ill requesl the Bupervising guardian to take part in drawing

dp the inventory; the supervising lian shall also gr

gnai to the aoouraey and oomp of the inventory.

In drawing uj> the inventory the guardian may call in the

[stance of an official, b it.

If the filed invei ut, ii;"' ' hiardiansbip ( fcrari may
order another inventory t" be drawn up by a competent public

authority, or a oompetent official, or a notary.

1803. Whatever the ward acquires morti» . '>r what

is transferred to him gratuitously by a third party mi

(7 ) Bee I. A.. Ait. 134.

(r) Of. IT?.», par. -

(a) '1 h a under oath.

(t) As t<> the :

1369.
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be managed by the guardian aocording to the direction! of the

testator "!• ol the third parly, il' , aoh direction! have been given by

<lm testator in a testamentary disposition, or by the third party al

the time of the transfer.

Willi the ratification of the Guardianship Oouri the guardian

can deviate from the directions, if to follow them mmld endanger

the Interest of the ward.

For any deviation from the directions which a third party has

given :ii the time of making tli" transfer inter vivos, his oonsent, if

he be still alive, is oeoessary and sufficient. The oonseni of such

third party may be supplied by the Guardianship Court, it' he be

permanently not in a position to make a declaration, or if bis

place of residence be permanently unknown.

1804. A guardian may not make any gifts on behalf of his

waul («). Gifts which are made in compliance with a moral duty

or the rules of social propriety are excepted.

1805. A guardian cannot use the property of his ward for his

own benefit.

1806. The guardian shall invest all money forming part of the

ward's property, unless such money is necessary to meet expenses.

1807. The investment of the ward's money prescribed in 1806

should be made only :

(1) in claims secured by a security hypotheca on land situate

wdthin the Empire, or in security land charges or annuity

charges on land situate within the Empire
;

(2) in certificated claims against the Empire or a State, and in

claims which have been registered in the Imperial debt

ledger or in the State debt ledger of one of the States (x)

;

(3) in certificated claims whose interest has been guaranteed by

the Empire or a State
;

(4) in negotiable instruments, e.g., certificate of pledge, or in

certificated claims of any kind against a domestic com-

munal corporation or a credit institution of such a

(m) Not even with the ratification of the Guardianship Court.

(as) See Imperial Act of 31st May, 1891 : and I. A., Art. 97.

D D 2
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oration, in so Far ai bui li

claims have bei n <!• clan I by the I

proper for the investment of money belonging t" a

in a publii m fced within the Empire, provided

thai it hai been declared by the competent authoxil

the Siui«' in which it hai it- r tlio

investment of money belonging to ward.

In regard to land situate within the texritoxj . the

State law may lay down general rales aooording to which the

security of a hypotheoa, a land charge, ox an annuity oh

be deto rmini '1

1808. 1 1 under the circumstances investment cannot bo made

in the manner specified by 1
V||

7. the money shall be ini

in tin» Imperial Bank, a State bank, ox any other bank I

within the Empire whioh lias 1 declared by State law to be

proper for this purpose, or in a 1" Igment-ofE

1809. A guardian should inveei his ward's money in the

manner specified by l s '»7. pax. 1 (5), or by l
v|,v

. only subj<

the condition that the ratification of the supervising guardian or of

the Guardianship Oouxf is neoeesary fox the withdrawal of the

money.

1810. The guardian should make the investments prescribed by

180G to 1
v|lv "lily with the ratification of the supervising guardian;

the ratification of the supervising guardian may he supplied by

tli»- ratification of the Guardianship Court. If there is no suj, r.

vising guardian, the investments should ho made only with the

ratification of the Guardianship Court, unless the guardianship is

conducted by several guardians jointly.

1811. The Gruaxdianship Court may for special n permit

the guardian to invest in any manner other than that
|

by L807, 1808.

1812. The guardian may dispose of a claim or of any other

(y) Bee I. A.. Art. 144.
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right by virtue of which the ward may demand an ad of perform-

.1 ii< <
•, or of ii negotiable instrument belonging to the ward only

with the ratification of the supervising guardian, unless the ratifl-

cii i< >m of the Guardianship Oouri is uece provided by

L819 to 1822. The same rule applies to the incurring of an

obligatio!] 1" make such a disposition.

The ratification of the supervising guardian may be supplied

by the ratification of the Guardianship Court.

If there is no supervising guardian, the ratification of the

Guardianship Oouri takes the place of the ratification of the super-

vising guardian (a), unless the guardianship is conducted by several

guardians jointly.

1813. A guardian does not require the ratification of the super-

vising guardian for the acceptance of an act of performance due:

(1) if the object of the performance does not consist in money

or negotiable instruments (a)
;

(2) if the claim does not exceed the sum of three hundred

marks

;

(3) if money invested by the guardian is repaid

:

(4) if the claim forms part of the emoluments of the ward's

property (b)
;

(5) if the claim is for the reimbursement of costs of giving

notice, or of legal proceedings, or for any other acces-

sory acts of performance (c).

The dispensation allowed by par. 1 (2) and (3), does not extend

to the withdrawal of money for whose investment some other pro-

vision has been made. The dispensation allowed by par. 1 (3)

does not apply to the withdrawal of money which has been

invested under 1807, par. 1 (1) to (4).

1814. The guardian shall lodge at a lodgment-office or the

Imperial Bank instruments to bearer forming part of the ward's

property together with their renewal coupons, subject to the con-

(z) I.e., if the supervising guardian is prevented from giving his ratifica-

tion, or if he refuses it without sufficient reason.

(a) E.g., the receipt of anything ordered by the ward.

(b) E.g., interest, rent, &c. even although they exceed the sum of 300 marks.

(c) E.g., forfeiture of a stipulated penalty in the case of a contract.
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•lit ion that the return of the instrumenti may be demanded only

with the ratification "I the Gfoardianahip Court The Lodgment

i.f instruments to bearer whioh are consumable things within

the meaning 1 "f inti :.">n*. am

or dividend i
-uy. In-tnim

endorsed in blank are equivalent t<> inetrui

1815. The guardian may, in-- lodging the instrument

bearer as provided bj 181 I, cause them to be fcran to the

name of the ward subject to the condition that hei

them only with the ratification Gruardianship Court i .
It'

the instruments have I ted by the Empire or by s State, be

may, subject to the nur condition, cause them to be com

into uncertificated olaims agaiusl the Empire or against the 8

If Lustrum« ' arer which may be converted into uncertifi-

cated olaims againsl the Empire oi red to

be Lodged, the < hiardianship < lourl may order them to be

into uncertificated claims / as provided for in par. 1.

1816. It' uncertificated olaims against the Empire or a 9

form part of the ward' ty at the time of thu establishment

of the guardianship, or if the ward subsequently aoqu

olaims, the guardian shall cause to be entered in the debt !

the provision that he may dispose <>f Buoh claims only with the

ratification of the Gruardianship Court.

1817. The Gruardianship ('<>urt i medal reasons n

the guardian from the obligations imposed upon him by 1814,

1816.

1818. The Gruardianship Court may for >i»'<-ial reasons order

the guardian t<> Lodge, in the manner specified by 1^1 1. I

tiable instrum ; i 1 1 lt part of the ward's property which

lie is not bound by l
s lf to Lodge and the ward's valuables ; on

th>- application of the guardian the Lodgment of im

annuity coupons and dividen . us may be

without any B] ial res

(r) Tli

(/) 1807 (2).
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1819. Bo Long as the negotiable instrumenl or raluabl

under 181 I <>r L818 have ooi been withdrawn, the goardian

requires the ratification of the Guardianship Clour! for making

.- 1 1 1 \ disposition affecting them, or, if certificates ol bypotheca,

land oharge, or annuity oharge have been Lodged, l"i- making any

disposition affeoting the hypothecary olaim, Land oharge or annuity

oharge. The Bame rule applies to the incurring of an obligation

to make such a disposition.

1820. If instruments to bearer have been transferred to the

name of the ward or oonverted into uncertificated claims under

1815, the guardian also requires the ratification of the Guardian-

ship Court for incurring any obligation to dispose of the principal

claims arising from suoh transfer <>v conversion.

The same rule applies if, in the case of an uncertificated claim of

the ward, the provision specified in 1816 has been registered.

1821. A guardian requires the ratification of the Guardianship

Court

:

(1) for disposing of land or of any right over land {(j) ;

(2) for disposing of a claim which has for its object the transfer

of ownership of land, or the creation or transfer of a

right over land, or the discharge of a piece of land from

such a right

;

(3) for incurring an obligation to do any one of the acts of

disposition specified in (1) and (2)

;

(4) for any contract which has for its object the gratuitous

acquisition of land or of a right over land.

Hypothecas, land charges and annuity charges are not rights

over land within the meaning of these provisions.

1822. A guardian requires the ratification of the Guardianship

Court

:

(1) for any juristic act whereby the ward is bound to dispose of

his property as a whole, or of an inheritance devolved

upon him, or of his future statutory portion of an inheri-

(g) Eights over land are : usufructs, servitudes, perpetual charges on land,

heritable building rights, and real rights of pre-emption.
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hil t'.' 1 f<>r

making any disposition oi the in mi

inheritai

u iuheril

compulsory portion, and I to the

j >.irt it i > -II of jui inlnrit:u.

f. >i- any oontrad which haa (ox tte ohjeol the acquisition or

alienation oi a bi t a valuable d, and

for a oontrad of partnership entered into for the
i

;
.

.if
i arrying on b busu

i lor any oontrad o! asufruotuary Lease relating to a farm (i)

or to any industrial operation ;

any oontrad of ordinary <>r asufruotuary lease or any

other contract whereby the ward u bound to make

dioal payments, it' the oontrad La to oontinne

Longer period than one year after the ward shall have

completed his twenty-first year of

for any conti pprentioeship entered into for a longer

term than one year {k)
;

! for any oontrad whioh has for its objed the • into

r employmenl as a labourer, if the ward u

LmuuI to do acts of performai ra longer

period than • /)

;

(8) t pting money on the wa lit
;

for iaaning an obligation to bearer, or f<T mooning an

obligation arising from a bill of exchange or from any

other instrument whioh may be transferred by indorse-

ment {m)
;

(10) for the assumption of an obligation of another person, e.g.,

the assumption of a suretyship
;

(11) for the issue of a power of procuration (»)

;

(12) for a oompromise or a oontrad of arbitration, unless the

ii dispute or the question for oompromise or

(A) The G .-.-~;irv f«»r the

- whioh li u ted.

(•) It makes n nether the ward i- {> l.<- It— .r <>r 1">--.-.

(k) Ot L827; and the Industrial Code, ». 126—128.

(/) (

("0 '

\n) Ibid,
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arbitration may be a i ''I in money and the ralue does

not ezoeed the muh of three bundn 'I mai

(13) tor any juristic aol whereby a seourity lor a claim of f 1 1 < ?

ward is terminated or diminished, or whereby an obliga-

tion i" 'I" bo Is created.

1823. Without the ratification of the Guardian bip Court the

guardian should not atari any new business in the name of the

ward, nor discontinue an existing businee of the ward.

1824. In regard to objects which can be alienated only with

the ratification of the supervising guardian or of the Guardianship

Court, the guardian may uol without such ratification entrust such

objects to the ward for the fulfilment of any contract concluded by

the latter or fur the latter's free disposal.

1825. The Guardianship Court may confer a general authorisa-

tion on the guardian to enter into juristic acts for which the

ratification of the supervising guardian is necessary as provided

for in 1812, and the juristic acts specified in 1822, (8) to (10).

The authorisation should be given only if it is necessary for

carrying out the object of the management of property, e.g., for

the conduct of a business.

1826. Before giving any decision as to the ratification necessary

for any act of the guardian, the Guardianship Court should hear

the supervising guardian, if there is such and if it is practicable to

do so.

1827. The Guardianship Court should hear the ward before

giving any decision as to the ratification of a contract of apprentice-

ship or of any contract relating to the entering into service or

employment as a labourer, and, if the ward has completed his

fourteenth year of age, as to his renunciation of German
nationality.

If the ward has completed his eighteenth year of age, the

Guardianship Court should, as far as possible, hear him before

giving any decision as to the ratification of one of the juristic acts

specified in 1821 and 1822 (3), and before giving any decision as

to the ratification of the starting or discontinuing of a business.
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1828. The Guardianship Gomi d tiftoatii»

juristic ad only to the guardian

1829. 1 lianenti b without the neoe

ratifioatioD of the ' hiardianship < fcrart, th Lnralid oi

ibsequently ratified by ti lianship C irt. The i

cation or

until it I »mmunioated to him by the guardian.

If tin- other party n quires 1 1 * * • guardian i<> inform him whether

ratifioation has been given, the information as to the ratifl

may be given only before th" expiration <>f two wee*

,,f 1

1

1

.

•

; if tin- ratifioation is i mmunioated, it is

deemed t>> have been reran '1.

it th-' ward ha- b oome "i" age, his own ratifioation takee tho

plaoe of th..- ratification of the Guardianship Court

1830. it tin- guardian has stated to th.- other
|

th.- truth, that tin- Ghiardianship Court hae given its ratifioation,

the other party is entitled to r commnnioation of tho

subsequent ratifioation <>f tho Guardianship Court

absence of ratifioation was known to him at th.- time <>f entering

into th"

1831. A unilateral juristic a I I
into by a guardian with-

out th»' necessary ratification of the Guardianship Court, is invalid.

If the guardian enters into such a juristic ad with another party

with such ratification, the juristic act is invalid, if th.- guardian

not produce the ratifioation in writing, and tho other party without

delay rejects tin- juristic ad for this reason,

1832. In BO tar as a guardian requires the ratification of the

supervising guardian for a juristic aft (/), tho provisions of L828

to 1831 apply )n"t>iti^ mutandis.

1833. A guardian is liable to his ward for any damage ari>ing

(«) Tli" ratification i be in writ:-

(/>)'! [en of proof is u] ther party.

(7) Th" burden of proof is upon th" guardian,

(r) Of. 1812.
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<

•iii any breach of duty, il fault oan be imputed tu him. The

rule applies to a supervising guardian,

li' everal persons are jointly responsible for the damage, they

are liable as joinl debtors (s). [f, bi id< the guardian, the super-

rising guardiao or a oo-guardian is respoc Lble for the damage

caused K\ the guardian only on the ground of a breach of the duty

of supervision, then us between such persons only the guardian is

Liable.

1834. II' a guardian spends his ward's money lor his own

benefit, he shall pay interest (t) from the time of spendis

1835. If a guardian inours any outlay for the purpose of

conducting the guardianship, he may require Ids ward to advance

money or to make compensation under the provisions of 669, ''7",

applicable to mandate. A supervising guardian has the same

right.

Outlay includes also such services of the guardian or of the

supervising guardian as are connected with his industry or pro-

fession.

1836. Guardianship is undertaken gratuitously. The Guardian-

ship Court may, however, permit the guardian, and, for special

reasons, also the supervising guardian, to claim a reasonable

remuneration. Such permission should, be given only if the value

of the ward's property and the extent and importance of the

guardianship business justifies it. The remuneration may at any

time be increased, or reduced, or withdrawn for the future.

Before permitting, increasing or reducing, or withdrawing the

remuneration the guardian and, if there is a supervising guardian

or if such a guardian is to be appointed, the latter also should

be heard.

(s) Cf. 421 et seq. (t) At 4 per cent. 246.
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III.—Precautionary Measures and Supervision by the

Guardianship Court.

1837. The Gruardianship Court ihall

nil a<ts done by i apervising guardian, end shall

interfere by a] }
• i «

i
riate ord( rs and prohibiti

duty.

The Gruardianship Court guardian and the

supervising guardian to "1 • len by exacting penalti« . No
single penalty oan exceed the sum oi three hundred marks.

1838. The Gruardianship Courl may order the ward, for th<-

purpoee <>f his education, t<> be rx m< red into a suitable family, <->r

an institutiou oi Learning, or reformatory. If the father <»r Um
mother has the care oi the ward's person, such an order m
made only and« r the conditions specified in L666.

1839. The guardian and buj guardian shall, on demand
:it any time, give information to the Guardianship Court as to the

oonducl oi the guardianship and as to the ward's persona] affairs.

1840. The guardian shall render an account of his management
oi the prop rty to the Gruardianship Court.

A ints LI ad< red ar for which

accounts BhaU ced by the Gruaitlianahip Court.

If the management of property is oi trivial importance, the

Guardianship Courl may, after the ate for the I have

been rendered, order that accounts be rendered at Longer intervale

n<>t exceeding thn

1841. The accounts should contain a systemati f the

ad disburse] ive information as to any

increase <>r diminution of the property; and should, so far as

vouchers are ouetomarily given, be furnished with vouch«

If a business is oarri< 1 on with commercial aooount-ba

balance drawn from such s luffioient as an account.

Tlie Guardianship Court may. however, dei Luotion of the

books and vouch«
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1842. It there is a supervising guardian, or if a supervi

guardian ii fco 1"' appointed, the guardian shall submil to bum the

arc .nuts together with Information ai to the oondition of the pro-

perty. The supervising guardian shall make such remarks <m the

aooounti as he deem ftl to make after examination of them.

1843. The Guardianship Courl shall examine theaooounl

oaloulation and verification, and Bhall, as Ear as may be d

order them to l>c convcfeil or si n
>j

>1« -i 1 1- 1
1

1
> « J

.

Claims which are in dispute between the guardian and the ward

may be enforced in Courl even before the termination of the

guardianship (m).

1844. The Guardianship Court may for special reasons compel

the guardian to give security for the property subject to his

management (a?). The Guardianship Court determines at its dis-

cretion the kind and the amount of the security to be given. So

long as the office of the guardian continues, the Guardianship

Court may at any time order an increase, decrease, or termination

of the security.

In the giving, increasing, or decreasing, or terminating of the

security, for the concurrence of the ward is substituted the order of

the Guardianship Court.

The costs of the giving of security and of its increase or decrease,

or termination, are borne by the ward.

1845. If the ward's father or legitimate mother who has been

appointed guardian intends 1 3 marry, the obligations specified in

1Ö69 are imposed upon him or her.

1846. If a guardian has not yet been appointed, or if an

appointed guardian is prevented from performing his duties, the

Guardianship Court shall take the necessary measures in the interest

of the ward.

(«) A curator may be appointed (1909) to represent the ward for this

purpose.

(x) In such a case the guardian may refuse to accept the office at the very

outset (1786 (6) ), or may apply for discharge from office, if it has already

been accepted. 1889.
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1847. I ; Eore giving any dei ision as to any mob measures, and

upon application by the guardian or supervising guardian, the

Gruardianship Ooorl should hear the ward'

1, v in a !"• done without serious delay and without

disproportionate expense. In important affairs the hearing s-1 1« ml« 1

1).' given even without such application : importanl affair

declaration of majority, substitution of the y approvi

entering into a marriage in the oaee provided for by l
; ;o}, sub-

stitution "l the ratification in the case provided for by

renunciation of Qennan nationality, and declaration ol death.

I ;. Lit i v.s by U I <»r by marriage may demand Erom the

reimbursement of outlay incurred ; the amount of outlay is d

mined by the Ghiardianahip Court.

1848. If a judge of a Gruardianship Court wilfully or negli-

gently oommita a breach of the duties imposed upon him, he is

responsible to the ward under 839, pars. 1 and 3.

IV.—Functions of the Communal Orphan Council (//).

1849. Tin Communal Orphan Council shall propose (s) to the

Gruardianship Court (he names of the persons who, in each par-

ticular case, are oompetent to act as guardians, supervising

guardians, or members of a family council.

1850. The Communal Orphan Council shall, in assisting the

Gruardianship Court, see that the guardians of the wards residing

within its district tako care of their wards1
person, <..'/., their

education and their physical welfare, in accordance with duty.

The Communal Orphan Council shall notify the Gruardianship

Court of any default or breach of duty on the part of a guardian

which oomes to it- notice, and shall on demand give information

ai to th-' persona] welfare and o mdud of a ward.

If the Communal Orphan Council has km I any dai

to a ward"- property, it shall notify this to the Gruardianship

Court.

(y) i mans] Orphan I y the

Introd

(z) The proposal ia not, howerer, binding apon the Qtuudi art.
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1851. The Guardianship Oourl shall oommunicate bo the Com
liiuiiiil Orphan Oounoil the establishment of guardianship over a

ward re iding within the tatter's diatriot, stating the nam

guardian and supervising guardian, and anyohangeoi guardians

or supers [sing guardians.

[f the residenoe of a ward is removed to thedistrioi of another

( bmmunal I orphan < lounoil, the guardian Bhall notify such removal

to the ( '"iiiiniiii.il < trphan ( lounoil of the former plaoe of re idenoe,

and the latter Bhall notify such removal to the Communal Orp in

Council of the new place of residenoe.

V.—Exempted Guardianship.

1852. If a fai her («) has nominated a guardian, ho may exclude

the appointment of a supervising guardian.

The father may direct thai the guardian nominated by him shall

be exempt from the limitations specified in 1800, 1810 in respect of

the investment of money, and that he shall not recpiire the ratifi-

cation of the supervising guardian or of the Guardianship Court

for the juristic acts specified in 1812. Such directions are deemed

to have been given, if the father has excluded the appointment of

a supervising guardian.

1853. The father may release a guardian nominated by him

from the obligation to lodge instruments to bearer and instruments

to order (b), or the obligation to cause the provision specified in

18 IG to be entered in the Imperial debt ledger or a State debt

ledger.

1854. The father may release a guardian nominated by him

from the obligation to render accounts during his term of office.

In such a case the guardian shall, at the end of every two years,

present to the Guardianship Court a general statement as to the

condition of the property subject to his management. The Guar-

dianship Court may order that such general statement be presented

at longer intervals not exceeding five years.

If there is a supervising guardian, or if such a guardian is to be

(a) Or a mother. 1855. (6) 1814.
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appointed, the guardian dial] preeeni to him Mich general

in. iit, together with Inform lition <»f the pro]

The supervising gnardiao shall make snob remark* on tl.

tent aa he deems lit to make after examination.

1855. It a Legitimate mother nomin rnardian, aha may

give the same direotioni as the father may ander 1852 to L864.

1856. The provisions of 1777 apply to the dii permitted

by L8Ö2 to 18

1857. The directions given hy thi or mother may bo set

aside by the Ghiardianship Court it' the observanoe of them would

endanger the interest of the ward.

VI.—Family Council.

1858. A Family council should be established by the Ghiardian-

ship ('"mi. it' the father or the Legitimate mother of the ward has

directed its establishment.

The father or the mother may make the establishmenl of (he

family council dependent upon the e or non-ooonrreii I

a certain event.

The establishmenl of a Family council is dispensed with, if the

necessary number of competent persons i? nol obi linal

1859. A family council should be established by the Ghiardian-

ship Court, ii any relative by blood or marriage of the ward, or

the guardian, or tin- supervising guardian applies for its establish-

ment, and the Ghiardianship Court deems it proper in th<- in*

of the ward.

The establishment of a family council is dispensed with, if the

father or the legitimate mother of the ward has prohibited it (r).

1860. A lamily conned] of tin- judge of (he Gruardian-

ship Court a- president, and no less than two nor more than six

meml

(c) By will oi oontraot "f inhsritaa«
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1861. A person ii oalled upon fco aoi a a member of the family

<' >it n<i 1 if In« bat been nominated as auch by the father or the

legitimate mother oi the ward(o), The provi ion of L773,
]

1 and 2, apply mutatis mutandu.

1862. In so far as nu person is called ujm m to act ander 1861,

or the person oalled upon to act refuses to aooepl flu- office (d)
f
the

( hxardianship I louri shall select members m oessary fco foi m a quorum
of the family oounoil. Before making the selection the Communal
Orphan Council and, as provided for In 1847, the wai uvea

by blood, or marriage should bo hoard.

The family council has the right to determine any gtf

oumber of members (e), and tho mode of their selection.

1863. If, besides the president, there is only the number of

members necessary to form a quorum of the family council, one or

two supplementary members shall be appointed.

The family council selects tho supplementary members, and

determines the order of precedence in which they shall come into

the family council in the case of a member being unable or failing

to act.

If the father or the legitimate mother has nominated supple-

mentary members and has determined the order of precedence in

which they are called upon to act, such directions shall be followed.

1864. If the family council does not have a quorum in conse-

quence of the temporary inability of a member to act, and if there

is no supplementary member, a supplementary member shall be

appointed during the time of such inability. The president has

the right to select such supplementary member.

1865. A person who is incapable of disposing or has been inter-

dicted on account of feeble-mindedness, prodigality, or habitual

drunkenness, may not be appointed as a member of a family

council.

1866. The following persons should not be appointed as

members of a family council

:

(1) the guardian of the ward (/) ;

(c) By will or contract of inheritance. 1868.

(d) 1869.

(e) But not more than six. 1860.

(/) The supervising guardian is, howeyer, eligible to membership.

W. E E
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i person who should nol be appointed a> guardian bj pro-

i who hat from membership by

direction <>f the Esther or of the Legitimate mother of tin-

ward.

1867. A
i
arson who is related to (he ward neither by blood not

should oot be a] I as meml the family

council, nnless he o nominated by the ward's fat]

legitimate mother, or has been selected by the lamily ootmofl, ox

has I' en selected by the president ander I
v,

i l.

1868. The provisions <>f 1777 apply to the directions perm

to i!i- father or the mother by L858, L859, 1861, 1863, I

-

Directions given by the father take priority to those given by

the mother.

1869. No person is bound to accept membership of a family

council.

1870. The members of a family council are appointed by the

Lent, before whom they assume the obligation t<> exercise their

office faithfully and conscientiously. The assumption of the Obli-

gation should I»' effected by clasp of hand in lieu of oath.

1871. The appointment of a member of s family council may
terminable on the occurrence or non-occurrence of a

certain event.

1872. A family council has the rights and the duties of the

Guardianship Court. The duty to conduct its affairs is imposed

upon tli" president.

Members of a family council may exercise their functions only

in person. They are responsible in the same manner as a judge of

a Guardianship Court (</).

1873. Mc -tings of the family council shall be called by the

lent. A meeting -hall be called if two member» or the

(Sf) Cf. 1848.
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guardian or the supervising guardian applii tor if, or if the

interest of the ward demands it. The members may h I

of the meeting either verbally or in writin

1874. The presence of Hu« president and of ai I members
is ueoe :i!\ fco Eorm a quorum of the Family oounoil.

I.' .!n!:!, of the Eamily oounoil are oarried aooording to the

majority of rotes of those persons present. If the •

the vote of the president deoides.

[f in any affair the interest of thewardisin serious oonfiiot with

the intoresl of n member, such member is ezoluded from voting,

Any question as to such exclusion is decided by the president.

1875. A member of a family council who dues not comply with

the notico of meeting without sufficient excuse, or fails to give

notice in due time of his inability to be present, or refuses to vote,

shall be ordered by the president to make compensation for any

damage arising therefrom.

The president may impose upon such member a fiuo of not more

than one hundred marks.

If a sufficient excuse is subsequently found to exist, the measures

taken shall be revoked.

1876. If immediate intervention is necessary the president shall

take all necessary measures ; call a meeting of the family council

;

notify it of the measures taken ; and ask for a resolution as to any

further measures which may be necessary.

1877. Members of a family council may demand from the ward

re-imbursement of outlay incurred ; the amount of the outlay is

fixed by the president.

1878. A member of a family council vacates his office on the

same grounds as those on which a guardian vacates his office as

provided for in 1885, 1886, 1889.

A member may, against his will, be discharged from office only

by the Court next higher in rank to the Guardianship Court.

1879. The Guardianship Court shall dissolve a family council if

the number of its members necessary to form a quorum is absent,

and there are no competent persons to make up the deficiency.

e e 2
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1880. The father of i ward may, subject to the oonditioni

•'1 in 1777. -lin-if the family oounai] established by him to

The u.iii' mother hai the a family

cuuni'il establish« 1 by her.

It.'. dp <

' 'Hit shall dissolve the

Eamily oounaiL

1881. Tin- Ghiardianship Court .shall notify the dissolution of

ihr Eamily council to the persons who are :. at that time,

oardian and the supervising guardian.

The guardian ami supervising guardian i iew r.-rtificates

of appointment. The original oertifloates shall be returned to the

< hiardianship < -ourt.

VII.—Termination of Guardianship.

1882. A guardianship comes to an end on the die . e of

the condition- in 177:) for its establishment (A).

1883. If a ward i> legitimated by subsequent marriage, the

guardianship does not come to an end until tfa f the

putative lath' lon-appellable

• :i him and the ward, or until the Quardianshij

tlie terminate o of the guardianship.

The Ghiardianship Court shall order the termination of the

guardianship if it deems the conditions for legitimation to be in

long as the putative father is living the termination

should be I
only if he ha- aoknowledgi •! rnity, or is

permanently ; I from making a declaration, or his place of

residence permanently unknown.

1884. If tho ward has disa] guardianship does not

to an end until its termination by the Ghiardianship Court.

I ruardianship Court shall terminate the guardianship if it has

information of the death of the ward.

(A) A .•.t.iinmcut ui majority by

the ward.
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Where the ward ia deolared to be dead the guard! • bip <

Id an end <»ii the issue <>r the decree for declaration of death.

1885. A guardian raoates his offioe on his being interdicted.

WIktc the guardian is deolared dead, his offioe is \ ioated on the

issue of the «leere., for declaration "I' death.

1886. The Gruardianship Courf shall dismiss the guardian from

his offioe where his continuation in offioe, especially his conduct in

breach of duty (•), would endanger the interest of the ward

where one of the grounds specified in 1781 arises with refer« nee to

the guardian.

1887. Where a woman has been appointed guardian the

Guardianship Court may dismiss her from office if she marries.

Whore a married woman has been appointed guardian the

Guardianship Court shall dismiss her from office if her husband

refuses to give his consent, or revokes his consent to the acceptance

or continuance in office. This provision does not apply where the

husband is the father of the ward (7).

1888. Where an official or a clergyman has been appointed

guardian, the Guardianship Court shall dismiss him from office if

the permission, which is necessary according to the State law for

accepting the office or for continuance in the office which has been

accepted before he becomes an official or clergyman, is refused or

revoked, or if the refusal which is permissible by the State law in

respect of the continuance in office is given (m).

1889. The Guardianship Court shall dismiss a guardian on his

own application if a grave reason exists ; such a reason is, e.g., the

occurrence of a circumstance which, under 1786, par. 1, (2) to (7),

would entitle him to refuse acceptance of the office.

(?) Immoral conduct also constitutes a ground for dismissal.

(fr) The Guardianship Court may, in the first instance, prevent breaches

of duty by orders and prohibitions. 1837.

(?) In such a case the guardianship could have been established only if the

father had not the parental power.

(m) 1784.
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1890. ! the termination of lii^ ofl

• 1 the ] i by him, and shall gi

aooount of ]

'

ed an

lit to the Ghiardianahip Oourt, a rei ml is

sufficient

1891. If thi perviaing guardian, th<- guardian shall

Bubmrl tli" aooountfl to him. The supervising guardian shall make

such remarks on the accounts ai

examination.

rdian shall on demand give information as

oonduoi of the supervising guardianahip and, bo fur a> he is

in a position to '1" bo, shall also give information ai to the property

managed by the guardian.

1892. The guardian shall, after having submitted the aooounti

to the Buperviaing guardian, present them to the Ghiardianahip

• irt.

The Ghiardianahip Court Bhall examine the accounts by oaloula-

tion and \ ii. and shall not accept the aooountfl exoept with

inourrenoe of the Bupervi rdian and after discussion

with tli«- interested parties. In so far as t
:

acknowledged to be the Gruardianship Court shall

autli- : noh acknowledgment.

1893. In rase of termination of guardianship or the vacation

of tlie office of guardianship,
*

L682, L683, apply

mutatis mutandis.

irdian Bhall return hi- t appointment to the

rdianship Court on vacating hia off

1894. The hear of b deceased guardian shall without delay

notify the < ruardii he death.

The guardian Bhall without delay notify the ftoardianship I

of the death of the Buperviaing guardian or i -guardian.

1895. The provisions of 1« 1889, 1- I. apply

mutatis mutam ng guardian.
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SECOND TITLE.

Guardianship over Person oj Full

1896. If n person of lull age 1ms been interdioted, ;i guardian !~

appointed for him (<>).

1897. Except in bo Ear ai •! contrary intention appears from

1898 I«) L908, the provisions applicable to guardianship over a

minor Apply to guardianship over a person of full age.

1898. Tlio father and the mother of tho w;ir<l arc not entitled to

nominate any guardian, nor to exclude any person from the

guardianship (]>).

1899. The father or, next after him, the legitimate mother (q)

of tho ward is called upon to act as guardian in preference to the

grandfathers {>•).

Neither parent is called upon to act as guardian if the ward has

been adopted by a person other than the spouse of his father

or mother.

If the ward is born of a void marriage, in the case provided for

by 1701, the father is not called upon to act ; in the case provided

for by 1702 the mother is not called upon to act.

1900. A wife may be appointed guardian of her husband even

without his consent.

The spouse of a ward can be appointed guardian in preference

to the parents and the grandfathers (r) ; the legitimate mother can,

in the case provided for by 1702, be appointed guardian in prefer-

ence to the grandfathers.

An illegitimate mother can be appointed guardian in preference

to the grandfather.

(o) After the interdiction has been applied for, and before a guardian has

been appointed, an interim guardianship may be established. 1906 et seq.

(p) The reason being that the ward is no longer under his or her parental

power.

{q) As to an illegitimate mother, see 1778, par. 3.

(r) Cf. 1776.
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1901. The guardian shall t . i k « oare of the ward1

per on onlj in

s<. Ear as it is 1 lying oul of the object of the

li:msliij).

It a married woman is ander Dship, the Limit

specified in L<

1902. I
• liui may promise or furnish nn meni

on! of ili" property "f the ward only with the ratification of the

rdianshi] I

a oonti rdinary or ajafrnotaary 1
I lor any

other contract whereby the ward is bound to do periodica] i

performance, the guardian requires the ratification of the ( roardian-

ship Oouri where the oontraoi is entered into for a loi

than four years. The provision of 1

x
I lains unaffected.

1903. It' the father of the ward is appointed guardian, the

appointment of s supervising guardian is dispensed with. The
father has the right to claim the dispensations which may be

granted under 1862 to L854. The Gruardianship Court may set

ili«' dispensations if they endanger the interest of the ward.

These provisions do not apply where tlio father would not be

entitled to manage tho ward's property if the latter w«

minor

1904. It the Legitimate mother of the ward has been appointed

guardian, the same ruh' applies to her as to the Esther in the case

provided for by L903. The mother, however, shall be appo

supervising guardian if she applies for Bush appointment, or if the

conditions exist under which a supplementary guardian would

have to be appointed for her as provided for in 1687 (•'»). If a

bu] ervising guardian is appointed, the mother does not have the

right to claim the dispensations specified in 1852.

1905. A family council may be established only in the manner

specified by L859, par. 1.

•her the father nor the mother of the ward is entitled to give

any directions as to the establishment and termination of a family

council or as to its membership.

- /.•
. in the cases provided tor by 1647, 1666, 1670, 1676, 1677, 1680.
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1S06. A penon of lull age, whose interdiotioi i applied

fur, limy b€ plaoed ander interim guardianship if the Ghiardiai

('..nit deem ii necessary for averting anj erioui danger to 1 1 1 •
-

penon or property of such person.

1907. The provisions relating i<» the order of preoedenoe in

whioh persona are oalled t" aoi an guardian do not apply to interim

guardianship.

1908. Interim guardianship oomes to an end as soon as the

application For interdiotion 1ms been withdrawn <»r rejected without

any right of appeal,

If the interdiotion takes place, ihn interim guardianship comes

to an end it a guardian is appointed by virtue of such interdiction.

The interim guardianship shall be terminated by the Guardian-

ship Court if the ward no longer requires the protection of the

interim guardianship.

THIRD TITLE.

Curators/iip.

1909. A curator is appointed for a person under parental

power or guardianship, to take charge of the affairs of which the

parent or guardian is prevented (t) from taking charge. A
curator is appointed, e.g., for the management of any property

which such person acquires mortis causa, or which has been trans-

ferred to him gratuitously by a third party inter vivos, provided

that the testator in his testamentary disposition, or the third

party at the time of the transfer, has specified that the acquisition

shall be exempt from the father's or guardian's management.

If the necessity for a curatorship arises, the parent or guardian

shall notify the Guardianship Court without delay.

A curatorship shall also be established even if the conditions for

the establishment of a guardianship exist, provided that a guardian

has not yet been appointed.

(t) No matter whether by law or by circumstances.
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1910. A on] jr be appointed for a
]

»who
•t under guardianship, to take oharge <>f hi a and

property, it he ii unable I & hii own affaira in conso-

quenoa of physioal infirmities, e.g., he ii deaf, blind, "r

dumb.

It a person of full age who ia n<>i ander guardianship is

unable, in oonaequenoe of mental or physios! infirmities, to t :ik»>

oharge of oertain <'f hie affaira or osrtain kinds of affairs, e.g., his

property affairs, curator maybe appointed for him to take «hargo

of suoh affairs

The ouratorabip oan be established only with the approval of

the infirm person («), unless an understanding with him is im-

possible.

1911. A curator absent may be appointed for a person of full

who ifl absent and whose place of residenoe ia unknown, to

take oharge of hii property affairs uy. 8

ourator shall also be appointed for him, even though tl

penon has given a mandate or a power of agency for taking

oharge of his property, if circumstances have arisen which cause

the revocation <»f tin- mandate or of the power of agency.

The same rule applies to an absent person whose place of

denoe ia known, but who is prevented from returning to take

charge of his property affairs.

1912. A. curator is appointed for a chill en ventn era to

protect its future rights so far as such right- require plot.

The right to protect auch rights belong8, however, to the fat]

mother if the child would have been under his or her pan

power had it been already born.

1913. If it is unknown or uncertain who ia the interested party

in an affair, a ourator may be appointed for the interested party

to take oharge of the affair so fur us such cue \b neoeassiy. For

example, a curator may he appointed for a reversionary heir who

is not yet horn or whose identity cannot be ascertained until after

the oooum I future event, lor the time until the occurr

of reversionary Buooession

(i/) The ouratorehip shall !>••
I 1 on his application.

(c) Bee 2100 .illy 2101 and -
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1914. Where ••> fund ha • been oolleoted for a temporary pm po e

by publio subscription, a ourator may be appointed for the pm
<>r the management and use of the fund, if the persona appointed

for Mich purpose have « 1 1
«

-* I or oeaaed to act

1915. Unless it is otherwise provided by law, the provi

applicable to guardianship apply mutatis mutandis to ourator-

shiji.

The appointmenl of a supervising guardian is not nocessaiy.

1916. The provisions relating to tlio order of precedence in

which persons are called upon to act as guardian do not «*«i»i»ly to a

curatorship to be established under 1909.

1917. If the establishment of a curatorship under 1909, par. 1,

sentence 2, is necessary, the person shall be called upon to act as

curator who has been nominated as such by the testator in his

testamentary disposition, or by the third party at the time of

transfer; the provisions of 1778 apply mutatis mutandis.

The testator may by testamentary disposition, or the third party

may at the time of transfer, grant to the person nominated as

curator the dispensations specified in 1852 to 1854. The Guardian-

ship Court may set aside the dispensations granted if they endanger

the interest of the person under curatorship.

For making any deviation from the directions of the third party

his consent is, so long as he is still living, necessary and sufficient.

The consent of the third party may be supplied by the Guardian-

ship Court, if he is permanently not in a position to make a

declaration, or if his place of residence is permanently unknown.

1918. The curatorship over a person under parental power or

guardianship comes to an end on the termination of the parental

power or guardianship.

The curatorship over a child en ventre sa mere comes to an end

on the birth of the child.

The curatorship for taking charge of a particular affair comes to

an end on the completion of the affair.

1919. Curatorship shall be terminated by the Guardianship

Court if the ground for its establishment has ceased to exist.
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1920. A ouratorship i stablished ander 1910 shall be termii

1» v ill" Guardianship Court if the person under ouratorship applies

fur tli" termination.

1921. Tli" ouratorship orer n person who is absent shall be

terminated by the Ghiardianahip Court if the person ab

longer prerented bom taking charge of his property afF.:

If the person absent dies, the ouratorship da

end until it is terminated by the Ghzardianship Court. The

Guardianship Court shall terminate it if it has information * »f tli<*

death <>f the person absent.

If the person absent is declared to ho dead, tlm ouratorship

- to nn end on the issue of the decree for declaration of

•hath.
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FIFTH BOOK.

Law of Inheritance.

First Section.

order of succession.

1922. Oq the death of a person (accrual of the inheritance), his

property (the inheritance) passes (a) as a whole to one or several

other persons (heirs).

The provisions relating to an inheritance apply to the share of a

co-heir (share in the inheritance).

1923. Only a person who was living at the time of the accrual

of the inheritance may become an heir (b).

A person en ventre sa mere at the time of the accrual of the

inheritance is deemed to have been born before that time.

1924. Statutory heirs of the first class are the descendants of

the deceased.

A descendant living at the time of the accrual of the inheritance

excludes from succession all descendants related by blood to the

deceased through him.

If a descendant has died before the time of the accrual of the

inheritance, the descendants related by blood to the deceased

through him take his place (succession per stirpes).

Children inherit in equal shares.

(a) Ipso jure. The inheritance may, however, be disclaimed within six

weeks. 19-42 et seq.

(6) This provision applies only to a statutory heir, and not to a person

(especially a juristic person) appointed by will (2101, 2106, par. 2), nor to a

contract of inheritance. 2279.
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1925. Statutory hein od ttu — ad i

'I and ih.ii

li the ]::r. nt- are living al the time of t li« * aoorna] of the

Inheritance, they alone Inherit in eqnal ihan

1 1 the father or the mother hat died b I the

. il of the inheritanoe, 1 1 1
«

- descendants <!' the deoeaaed
\

take his or her place in aooordanoe with the pr

to the saooession • of the f i

i
- — t olass. li then

adanta, the surviving parent alone inhi

1926. Statntory hein of tin- third olan axe the grandparents (c)

oi' the i '1 and their descendants.

It the grandparent« are living at tho time of the aoorna] of the

inheritanoe, they alone inherit in eqnal shares.

If, among the paternal or maternal grandparents, the grand-

father or grandmother has died before the time of th<- acernal oi

the inheritanoe, the descendants of the deceased grandfath«

grandmother take hie or her place. 1 1 there are no such descendants,

the Bhare <>f the deceased grandparent on the paternal <>r maternal

side goes l'> the other share of the grandparents on the other side :

and ii' the latter are not living, to their odants.

If the paternal or maternal grandparents have died b

time of the accrual of the inheritanoe, and if there arc no di

of the deceased grandparents on th< I or mat«

side, the grandparents on the other side or tlwir descendants

inherit alone.

In so far as desoendauts take the place of their parents i r of

their ancestors, the provisions applicable to the succession of hein

of the first class (<l) apply.

1927. If n person belongs t<> the first, second or third als

different stirpes, he receives the share devolving npon him in

I of each stirpe. Each ab 1 to be a

in the inheritanoe (e).

(«•) /..., | ther, two on the paternal and two on th J side.

(r/) 1924, pan. -J to I.

(*•) I.e., a share in reepectof < iaolaimed without affecting

• <.f anothi par. 1.
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1928. Statutory hein of the fourth ola ore the great grand-

parents of the deoea i <\ and their descendants.

If the great grandparents are living at the time of theaoorual

of the inheritance, they alone inherit ; il there are several great

grandparents, they inherit is equal shares without distinction

whether they belong to <li" same or to different lines.

1 1 the great grandparents havo <li<il before the time of the

aoorual <>l' the inheritanoe, thai one of their descendants inherits

who is related by blood to the deceased nearest in degree; several

persons of the samo degree inherit in equal shar«

1929. Statutory heirs of tho fifth class and the subsequent

olasses are tho remoter ascendants of tho deceased and their

descendants.

Tho provisions of 1928, pars. 2, 3, apply mutatis mutandis.

1930. A relative by blood is not entitled to inherit so long as

there is a relative by blood of a preceding class.

1931. The surviving spouse of the deceased, in the capacity of

statutory heir, is, concurrently with relatives by blood of the first

class, entitled to one-fourth of the inheritance, or, concurrently

with relatives by blood of the second class or with grandparents,

to one-half of the inheritance. If there are both grandparents

and descendants of the grandparents, the spouse takes also the

share in the other half which would devolve upon such descendants

as provided for in 1926.

If there are neither relatives by blood of the first or second

class nor grandparents, the surviving spouse takes the whole

inheritance.

1932. If the surviving spouse is statutory heir concurrently

with relatives by blood of the second class or with grandparents,

such spouse, in addition to his or her share in the inheritance,

takes, by way of preferential benefit, all objects connected with the

joint household in so far as they are not accessories of land, and

all wedding presents.

The provisions applicable to legacies apply to such preferential

benefit.
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1933. The BUTVivinj an«! tin-

right to the preferential benefil are barred if the deoeaaed .-it the

time "l hia death was i nt
i

the fault of ili«- i ad filed a petiti

judicial Beparatiou

1934. If the aurvivu relative by blood entitled to

the inheritance, he (or she inherits at 1 1 * * • same tin latiye

by blood. The share which devolve! on him (or her) by •

relationship by Mood is deemed to be share in t lie

inheritan

1935. It' the share of a statutory heir ie, in oonaeqnenee of hia

failure to inherit, added to the share of another j heir, tin*

Former ahare is deemed to be o separate share in the inherit

both in reaped of the legacies and teatamentary with

which tli«- former or the tatter heir is charged, and

of the hotchpot liability h .

1936. H neither a relative by Wood nor the spouse of the

sed is living at the time of the accrual of the inheritance, the

nry of the State of which the deoeaaed was a subject at the

time of hia death 1" oomes statutory heir {%). 1 f the d<

subject of several States, the Tr : /itled

tu inherit as statutory heirs in equal sharee(&).

If the d in who any

State, the Imperial Treasury Leeomes statutory heir.

1937. The deoeaaed may name his heir by a unilateral

position mortis causa (a will or testamentary diapoaition).

1938. The deceased may by will exclude a relative by hi«

(/) This provision docs not applywhan tho divomwa- based on in-

(g) In such n i I
v wfll or contract of inheritance is also

inorK!

2050, 2051.

(i) Of. L A.. Ait. 138.

(A-) An inherit ! upon tl. iy cannot be disclaimed.

1942, par. B.
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','•',

his (or hen spouse from the statutory snoot ion even without

appointing an heir.

1939. The deoeaied may by will oonfer any pecuniary benefii

on another person withoui appointing him heir (•".$., a Legacy) (/).

1940. The deoeased may by will bind liis heiroralegafc

perform some act without oonferring on any person a right <<>

demand performanoe (i.e., a testamentary burden

1941. The deceased may by contract appoint an heir and

create Legacies and testamentary burdens (i.e., a contract of inherit-

ance) (n).

Both the other contracting party and a third party may be

appointed as heir (contractual heir) or legatee.

Second Section,

legal status of an heir.

FIKST TITLE.

Acceptance and Disclaimer of an Inheritance.—Supervision of the

Probate Court.

1942. An inheritance passes (p) to the heir entitled to inherit,

subject to his right of disclaiming it (devolution of the inherit-

ance).

The Treasury may not disclaim an inheritance devolving upon

it as statutory heir.

1943. The heir may not disclaim the inheritance after he has

(I) See 2147 et seq. A universal legacy (i.e., a legacy of the whole estate)

is deemed to be a reversionary succession and not a legacy. 2100 et seq.

(m) For further particulars, see 2192 et seq.

(n) See 2274 et seq.

(o) Ipso jure.

W. F F
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•,.,1 it (p), or after the period fixed Bor the disclaimer ha«

elapeed; at the expiration oi the period the inheritanoe ia dei

t<) ll.T.

1944. The diaolaimer may 1* thin six week

The period begin« to run from the time ai «rhiehthe heir has

knowledge o! the devolution and oi the ground being

entitled to ii »In -i i t (r). It the heir is entitled under a diapoeition

morti period

d

tl gun to run until the publii

oi the diapoaitioi] The proviaion« "f 203, 206, applicable

to preacription, apply mutatis mutandu to tin- running of the

period (/).

The period Is aix months if thedeoeaaed wae lad domiciled in

a Foreign country, or if the lo-ir resides in a foreign country (n) at

the beginning oi the period.

1945. The diaolaimer is effected by declaration to the Probate

Court (./•) ; the declaration shall be made in publicly certified form.

An authorised agent require! a publicly authenticated p

of agency. The power of agency must either aooompany the

declaration or be annexed to it within the period of disclaim-

1946. An heir may accept <>r disclaim an inheritance as soon as

accrual of the inheritance has taken pL

1947. The acceptance or disclaimer may not be made subject to

any condition or limitation of time.

(;<) Either expressly ox impliedly.

(q) The disclaim' r la voidable, but not :

(r) /.'., whether by statutory snooeesion or under a will or a

inheritanoe.

(«) On the publication of a will, see ... tract of inheritance,

see 2300.

(t) In the case <'f persons oi imperfect disposing 111', the period

ran from the moment at which the statutory agent

knowl

(u) A German colony Off pi is deemed to be a foreign country

within the meaning of Ü n.

/.-.. the ourt of the plaoe where the decease i

domiciled. Eject. 73 of the Voluntary Juriedj

(v) He may do so even before the will has been published.
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1948. A person who i entitled to inherit under a disposition

mortis catiM nwi \ , ii' be would !"• entitled to inherii as statutory

heir even withoni the di position, < H .^ <
-

1
: i i 1 1 1 the inheritance in the

oapaoity of appointed heir, and aooepl i\ in the oapaoity of

statutory heir.

A person who is entitled to inheril both under a will and under

a oontraoi of inheritance may aocepl the inheritance devolved

upon him by virtue of his testamentary righi and disclaim the

inheritance devolved upon him by virtue of his contractual right,

and nee versa (~).

1949. An acceptance is deemed not to have been effected if the

heir was under a mistake as to the ground upon which his right to

inherit is based (a).

A disclaimer extends, in case of doubt, to all grounds upon

which the right to inherit is based (b) and which are known to the

heir at the time of making the declaration of disclaimer.

1950. Acceptance or disclaimer may not be limited to a part of

an inheritance. Acceptance or disclaimer of a part of an inheritance

is of no effect.

1951. A person who is entitled to inherit several shares in an

inheritance (c) may, if his right to inherit is based upon different

grounds, accept any of such shares and disclaim the others.

If the right to inherit is based on the same ground, the accept-

ance or disclaimer of one share affects also the other shares even

if they devolve upon him after the date of acceptance or disclaimer.

The right to inherit is deemed to be based upon the same ground

where such right is created by several wills, or by several contracts

of inheritance concluded between the same persons.

(z) His obligations in respect of legatees (2161) and testamentary burdens

(2192) are not, however, affected by such acceptance or disclaimer.

(a) The fact that the mistake was due to negligence is immaterial for this

purpose, although he may be liable to make compensation to a third party

for any damage which such third party has suffered through relying upon

the validity of the acceptance. 122.

(b) See note (r) to 1944.

(c) For instance, by virtue of several degrees of relationship by blood

(1927), or by virtue of relationship by blood and by virtue of relationship

by marriage. 1934.

¥ F 2
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I' -:isr<l appoints an heir for several shares in In- inlieri-

permit him by di I
\

' any

.. h -Kir. :i the oth(

1952. The I . disclaim an inl.

inheritanoe.

[f the heir dies befi re the expiration <>i the ]
eriod of disclaimer,

the period does not i i re the expiration <>f the
;

disolaimer fixed for the inheritanoe "f the deceased heir.

1 1 then laim

the part of the inheritanoe devolved upon the I heir

proportional 1" his Bhare in the inl. Ived upon tin

1953. If an inheritanoe is disclaimed, its
'

on the

to have taken pis

inheritance devolves on the person who would have been

entitled to inherit it the person disclaiming ha<l died before the

time of the accrual of the inheritanoe; the devoluti I

to have taken plaoe at the time of the accrual of the inl.

Tip l'i nt should oommunicate the disclaimer to the

;
d upon whom th<' inheritanoe has devolved in i

the disolaimer (d). The Probat shall permit anj

t the d< an offer
\

facie proof that he has ;i legal interest therein.

1954. Where an acoej . the

may be effected only within six v.

Where the aooeptanoe or disolaimer is voidable on the

ground of threats, the period b gins to run from the time at

which tli i; in all I mic at

which the person entitled to avoid has knowledge of the ground

for avoidance. The provisions of 2 . applicable to pre-

scription, apply mutatis mitt in lis to the running of the period

The period is >i\ months where the d

• J in 1944 to i knows, the

nt .-hall *f the

• 1 foj by I

1 12.
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in it foreign country (/), or where the heir resided in b foi

oountry al the beginning of the period.

The righi ol avoidanoe is barred if thirty years have elan i 1

sincr the aooepianoe or disolaimer,

1955. The avoidanoe of the aooeptanoe or of the disclaim

effeoted 1>.\ declaration to the IVohife Court (#). The provisions

of li> I") apply to suoh declaration.

1956. The omission to disclaim within the period of disclaimer

may I»'' avoided In the same manner as an aooeptanoe.

1957. The avoidanoe of an acceptance is deemed to be a dis-

claimer, and the avoidanoe of a disclaimer is deemed to bo an

aooeptanoe.

'I'll«
1 Probate Court should communicate the avoidance of a dis-

claimer to the person on whom the inheritance devolved in

consequence of the disclaimer. The provision of 1953, par. •'!,

sentence 2, applies.

1958. Before acceptance (A) of an inheritance a claim running

against the estate may not he enforced in Court against the heirs.

1959. If an heir takes charge of the affair's of an inheritance

before disclaiming, he has the rights and the duties of a manager

of affairs without mandate as against the person who ultimately

becomes heir.

If the heir disposes of any object forming part of the estate

before disclaiming, the validity of the disposition is not affected by

a disclaimer, provided the disposition could not be delaj-ed without

injury to the estate.

A juristic act which must be entered into with the heir as such

remains, if it is entered into with the person disclaiming before the

disclaimer, effective even after the disclaimer.

1960. Before acceptance of the inheritance the Probate Court

shall, so far as is necessary, take all precautionary measures for the

(/) Cf. note («) to 1944."

(g) An exception to 143.

(Ä) See 1943, 1946 et seq., and 1959.
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[ration ol th< 1 role appliei if the heir is

unknown, or it it it nnoertain irhethei I ted the inherit-

anoe ot not.

The Probate Court may, e.g. t order the affizin »the

Lodgment «»f money, negotiable inttrnmentfl and valuables, and the

drawing np ol an inventory of t! appoint n

curator Cor the penon who will become heir a onral I the

estan

The provision of L968 doei not apply to a curator of ai

1961. The Probate Court »hall, in the oaaei provided Cor by

I960, par. L, appoint a curator of the estate, it such appointment

is applied for by a person entitled 1" a claim against the

the
]

' enforcing his claim in < lonrt.

1962. In respect ol the onratorship ol an estate the Pi

Court takei the place of the Ghiardianship Court

1963. If, at the time of the accrual of an inheritance, the birth

of an heir u expected, and if the expectant mother u not in a

position to maintain herself, she may. until the time ol delivery,

claim maintenance suitable to her station in life out ol the •

or out of the child's share, if other persona have also become

entitled to inherit. In determining such share it is presumed that

only one child will bo born.

1964. If an heir has not been found within a period which is

nable under the circumstances, the Pr< rt shall decide

as the fa<t that there is no heir other than the Ti
• asury (k).

The decision establishes the presumption that the Treasury is

statutory heir (/).

1965. The decision shall be preceded by a public citation for

notification by any person nlaiming any right of inheritance; the

(i) A. test d prohibiting tli*- drawing op utory

q| tli' :'ixiii{,' of - did.

(A-) Of. 1

(i) The presumption u rebuttable under 292 of of <ivil

Procedure.
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manner of advertising the public citation and the duration of the

period for notification are determined by the pn applicable

i<> the pr Lure by public summons. The public citation m
dispensed with if its expense is disproportionate to the ralueof

the estate.

A right of inheritance is not taken into consideration ii', within

three months after the expiration of the period for notification, it

"i I ii proved I" the Probate Court thai the righi of inherit-

ance exists, or thai such right has been enforced in Court by

action against the Treasury. Jt' a public citation has not been

issued ili<> three months' period begins to run 1'rora the time when

dtation has been issued by the I lourt to provo that such right is in

existenoe or that such action has been brought.

1966. No riglit may be enforced, in Court by or against the

Treasury in the capacity of statutory heir until after it has been

decided by the Probate Court that no other heir than the Treasury

is in existence.

SECOND TITLE.

Liability of an Heir for the Liabilities of the Estate

I.—Liabilities of the Estate.

1967. An heir is liable for the liabilities of the estate.

The liabilities of the estate include not only the debts incurred

by the deceased, but also the obligations imposed upon the heir as

such, e.(j., the obligations arising from any rights to compulsory

portions, legacies and testamentary burdens.

1968. The heir bears the funeral expenses of the deceased

suitable to the latter's station in life (m).

1969. The heir is bound, as towards all the members of the

deceased's family who, at the time of the death of the deceased,

(m) If the heir does not defray such expenses, they are borne by the

persons who were bound to furnish maintenance to the deceased. 1601 et seq.,

especially 1608.
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belonged to the latter
1 bold and irtre maintained by the

latter, to furnish tnai them for the Brei thirty days

nftiT the aoarna] ol the Inheritance to the same the

and to i' unit them to ose tlw hon» and all

household articles. The testator d I ion in

his teetamentarj disposition.

The provisions relating to Legaoiei apply mutatk mutan

II.—Public Summons of the Creditors of an Estate.

1970. The creditors of an estate may be required by publio

imons to present their claims.

1971. Pledgees and orediton who stand on an equal tooting

with pledgees in bankruptcy proceedings, or who, in thi

compulsory execution <>n immoveables, have a right to claim

satisfaction oui o£ Buch immoveables, are not affected l>y the

publio summons bo nur as satisfaction pul of the objects subjed to

their rights i aed. The same ruh- applies to creditors

whose claims have been secured by s caution, or who in bankruptcy

proceedings have a right of privilege in rasped of any object

subject to their right.

1972. Bights to compulsory portions, Legacies and I atary

burdens are, subjed to the provision of 2060 1 . not affected by

the publio summons.

1973. An heir may refuse to satisfy a creditor ><l the estate who

oluded by the publio summons in so far as the

exhausted through satisfaction of the creditors who are not so

excluded. The heir shall, however, satisfy the excluded creditor

before performing bis obligations arising from rights to oompulsory

portions, legacies and testamentary burdens, unless the creditor has

ii-.t enforced his claim in Court until after tin- performan

c»l >li ir: 1 1 :« >ii -.

The heir shall, under the provisions relating to the return <>f

unjustified benefits, hand over any surplus of the r the

purpose of satisfying the creditor in com]

Inga. The heir may n fuse to hand over any existil .

belonging to thi by payment of their value. A non-
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appellable deoree direoting the beir to sati ty an ezoloded creditor

i gain ( another creditor, the lame effeoi

ils.-||

1974. A oreditor of the estate who asserts his claim againsi the

heir after Bve yv.w.^ since the aocrual of the Lnheritanoe stands

on nil equal footing with an excluded oreditor, unless his claim

ha become known to the heir before the expiration <>f the liv«-

years, or has been notified ha the proceedings by public summons.
In the case of the inheritance of n person who has been declared

dead, the period of five years does nol begin to run until the

of the decree Eor declaration of death.

The obligation imposed upon the heir by l'>7'-'>, par. 1 , senten

j, as between the obligations arising from rights to oompulsory

portions, legacies, and testamentary burdens, only in so Ear as the

oreditor would have priority in rank in case of bankruptcy pro-

ceedings against the estate (o).

In so far as a creditor is not affected by the public summons, as

provided in 1971, the provisions of par. 1 do not apply to him.

III.—Limitation of the Liability of an Heir.

1975. The liability of an heir for the liabilities of an estate

is limited to the estate, if a curatorship over the estate has been

established for the satisfaction of the creditors of the estate (i.e.,

administration of the estate), or if bankruptcy proceedings have

been instituted against the estate (p).

1976. If the administration of the estate has been ordered, or

bankruptcy proceedings against the estate have been instituted,

the legal relations, extinguished in consequence of the accrual of

the inheritance by the merger of a right in an obligation or of a

right in a charge, are deemed not to have been extinguished (q).

(») Of. 995 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and sect. 219 of the Bank-
ruptcy Act.

(o) See Bankruptcy Act, s. 226, par. 3.

(p) For exceptions, see 1994, par. 1, sentence 2; 2005, par. 1; 2013.

(q) Under sect. 225 of the Bankruptcy Act the heir may assert any claims

which he has against the deceased,
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1977. H. before the administration of the estate 1

ordered or before bankruptoj lings have been

against tl , a < reditor of t! off hü claim

againsl a olaim of the heir ool forming pari of the estate, without

the tatter's consent, then after the date of the order Cor administra-

tion or the institution of the bankruptej if is

>]. emed ao1 to have 1 n effected.

The same rule applies if a creditor who is not a creditor "f the

estate has Bed ofl a olaim whioh he has againsl the heir againsl

a claim forming pari of the estate.

1978. [f administration of th or bank-

ruptcy proceedings againsl the estate have been Instituted, the li« i

r

Is responsible to the creditors of the estate for the administration

of the estate prior to the date of the ord< okruptcy

w just as if he had administered the estate on their

behalf as a mandatory after the acoeptanoe oi the inheritanoe.

The provisions relating to management of affairs without mandate

apply mutatu mtttandi* to the affairs of the inheritanoe managed

by the heir before it- aooeptam

The claims whioh the creditors of the estate have under par. 1 are

deemed to I" 1 pari of the estate.

Any outlay incurred by the heir shall be reimbursed to him oul

of the estate in so far as he oonld olaim reimbursement ander the

provisions relating to mandate or relating to management of

affairs without mandate.

1979. The discharge of a liability of the estate by the heir is

deemed, as against the creditors of the estate, to have 1

on acoount of the estate if under the circun. the heir might

presume that the estate was sufficient for discharging all the

liabilities of the estate.

1980. If the heir does not apply for the institution of bank-

ruptcy proceedings againsi the estate without delay (r) after

having had knowledge of the insolvency of the he is

insible to the creditors for any damag efrom.

In determining the question of ins »lvenoy of t! the obliga-

;/) I.e., without oalptUe delay« 121,
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tion Etrising; from I and testamentary burden are ool f .-

1 k < - i i

in! onderation.

[gnoranoe due to negligenoe Is equivalenl to actual knowli

of [nsolvenoy. H i deemed to be negligenoe if, e.g., the heir

does ii"l apply for n public Bummons of the creditors of the

estate («), although he has reason to believe in the existence of

unknown liabilities of the estate; suoh public summons is not

necessary if the cost of the proceedings is disproportionate to ill"

value of the «'stato (/).

1981. The administration of the estate shal] be ordered by the

Probate Courl if the heir applies for such order.

Upon the application of a creditor of the estate the adminis-

tration of the estate shall bo ordered if there is reason to believe

thai satisfaction of the creditors of the estate out of the estate will

be endangered by the conduct or pecuniary circumstances of the

heir. The application may not be made after two years have

elapsed since the acceptance of the inheritance («).

The provisions of 1785 do not apply.

1982. The order for the administration of the estate may bo

refused if the assets are insufficient for the payment of costs.

1983. The Probate Court shall publish the order for the

administration of the estate in the newspaper selected for the

publication of its notices.

1984. Upon the issue of the order for the administration of the

estate the heir loses his right to administer the estate and his right

to dispose of it. The provisions of sects. 6 and 7 of the Bankruptcy

Act apply mutatis mutandis (;r). A claim against the estate may
be enforced in Court only against the administrator of the estate.

(s) See 1970 et seq.

(t) See Bankruptcy Act, s. 228, par. 2.

(u) The heir may not be appointed administrator of the estate.

(as) These two sections of the Bankruptcy Act are now numbered 7 and 8

in the Bevised Edition. Sect. 7 provides that juristic acts entered into by
the heir after the issue of the decree for administration are invalid as against

the creditors of the inheritance. Sect. 8 provides that any payment made to

the heir by virtue of an obligation to be performed in favour of the estate is

not valid as against creditors of the estate unless the assets of the estate are

actually increased by such payment.
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Compul n or distraint on the estate in ol •''

liter who ii not a oreditoi ol Ü

1985. The administrator ol the estate ihall admioiatef the

. and ihall diaoharge the liabilities ol the I (ha

be.

The administrator ii responsible even to the areditori of the

for hie administration of the estate, The provi 1978,

par. 2, and L979, L980, apply mutatu mutandu

1986. The administrator oannol surrender the estate to the h< ir

until the known liabilities of tl d disohai

1 1 the disoharge of a liability ia impraotioable for the time bi

or if it is contested, the surrender of the i le only if

Beourity baa been given to the creditor. Security

given for a conditional claim where the possibility of the fulfil-

ment of the condition mote thai the claim baa no pr<

money value.

1987. The administrator may olaim n reasonable remuneration

tots done in the disoharge of hia office.

1988. The administration of the d end on the

institution of bankruptcy prooeedinga against tl

• administration of the estate may be terminated if it is

apparent that the t insufficient for the payment of costs.

1989. If the bankruptcy proceedings against the estate have

terminated by the distribution of the estate or by the payment

imposition, the provisions of l!»7o apply mutatis mutan

the liability of the heir.

1990. Where an order for the administration <>f the

institution of bankruptcy proceeding! may be refused by reason of

the insufficiency of th< for the
|

«rhere

the administration of the estate is terminated or the bankruptcy

(y) B "

Ln inventory] ' the admii

{012.
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prooeedioga are discontinued (a) for suob reason, the beiz may
n fuse i" •iii i.\ b oreditoi of I be e täte is o Ear a I

!

.-
i täte is

in iiiliciciii for his satisfaction. In sucb a case the beir i> bound

to band over the estate for the purp bisfying the creditor in

compulsory execution proceedings.

This righl of the beir is not barred by the fact thai the creditor,

after the aoorual of the inheritance, has acquired a righl of pledge

or u bypotheoa by means of oompulsory execution or distraint, or

has aoquired oaution by means of a provisional dii position

1991. If the heir exercises the rights which be has ander L990,

tho provisions of 1978, L979 apply to his liability and to the

re-imbursement of nut lay inourred.

The legal relations extinguished in consequence of the accrual

of the inheritance by the merger of a right in an obligation or of a

right in a charge are, as between the heir and the creditors, deemed

not to have been extinguished (c).

A non-appellable decree directing the heir to satisfy a creditor

has, as against another creditor, tho same effect as satisfaction

itself.

The heir shall perform all obligations arising from rights to

compulsory portions, legacies and testamentary burdens just as if

they had been presented for performance in the case of bankruptcy

proceedings.

1992. If the insolvency of the estate is due to legacies and
testamentary burdens, the heir is, even though the conditions

specified in 1990 have not occurred, entitled to perform such

obligations in accordance with the provisions of 1990, 1991. He
may refuse to hand over any existing objects belonging to the

estate by payment of their value (<7).

(a) On the " discontinuance " (Einstellung) of bankruptcy proceedings, see

Bankruptcy Act, s. 204.

(6) See 883, 884.

(c) See note (q) to 1976.

(d) This provision is similar to that contained in 1973, par. 2.
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IV.—The Filing of an Inventory.

Unlimited Liability oj I

1993. An heb is entitled to file an invenl

[i.e., inventory with the Probate Oonri [i.e., the filing «>f mi

inventory ,

1994. The Probate Oonri shall, upon tin- application of

creditor of the estate, fix a period for the heir to file the inventory

inventory period). After the expiration of the period the

heir is liable without limitation for the liabilities of the i

unless an inventory has 1" en filed within snob period.

The applioanl shal] offer prima fade proof of his claim,

validity of the fixing <>f tin- period is not affected by the hot thai

the olaim proves to be non-existent.

1995. The inventory period should not 1"- less than one month

nor more than three months. It begins to run from the time of

the Bervioe of the order fixing the period.

If the period has been fixed before aooeptanoeof the inheritance,

it does not begin to run until aooeptanoe of the inheritance.

The Probate Court may, upon the application of the heir,

ad the period al its discretion.

1996. If the heir lias hon prevented by via major from filing

the inventory in dne time, or from applying for extension of the

inventory period, which he is justified in doing under the circum-

stances, the Probate Court shall, upon his application, tix a

inventory period. The same ruh- applies if the heir, without any

fault on his part, has no knowledge of the Bervioe of the order

fixing the inventory period.

The application must be filed within two after the

removal of the preventing cause, and at the Lai re the

expiration of one year after the lapse of the period originally

fixed

B< i on gi b _ ..: .;. .

'-' n the Pi art >hould,if possible,

dare.
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hear the creditor of 11 state upon whote application the original

period hai been fixed,

1997. The provision* of 2(W, par. I. and 200, applicable to

ription, apply mutatis mutandis to the running of the inventory

I' riod and of the period of two w< ified In I!'!)'!, par. 2.

1998. II' ill' 1 heir dies before the expiration of the inventory

period or tin- period of two weeks specified in L996, par. '.', the

period 'loos not expire before the lapse "I the period fixed for

disolaimer of the inheritance by tin- heir.

1999. If the heir is under parental power or guardianship, the

Probate Court should communicate the fixing of the inventory

period to the Guardianship Court.

2000. The fixing of an inventory period is ineffective where

administration of the estate has been ordered or bankruptcy pro-

ceedings against the estate have been instituted. During the con-

tinuance of the administration or of the bankruptcy proceedings

an inventory period may not be fixed. If the bankruptcy pro-

ceedings have been terminated by the distribution of the estate or

by the payment of a composition, the filing of an inventory is not

recpiired for terminating the unlimited liability.

2001. The objects belonging to the estate existing at the time

of the accrual of the inheritance and the liabilities of the estate (/)
should be fully stated in the inventory.

The inventory should contain a description of the objects belong-

ing to the estate, where such description is necessary for deter-

mining their value, and also a statement of their value.

2002. The heir must call in the assistance of a competent

public authority, or a competent official, or a notary for making

the inventory (g).

(/) Including all liabilities which have been incurred after the accrual of

the inheritance, e.g., the funeral expenses of the deceased.

(g) The cost of the inventory is I dine by the estate. Bankruptcy A fc,

s. 224 (4).
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2003. The Probate Court shall, apoo the application of the

either make 1 1 1 < * inventory iteeli truot a oom]

public authority, a competent official, ot notary to ma

ntation <>f the application ii deemed to be 1 1 1
«

I

the invi : . iod.

The heir la bound to give any in tc .rnial i< >u king

the ii

The inventory shall 1"' Bled with the 1'

public authority, official, or notary.

2004. If the Probate Court baa already in its poaaoaoion an

inventory whidh oompliea a\ it li the requirements of

is siillirirnt it' the heir deolarea to the Probate Court before the

expiration of the inventory period thai su'li inventory shall be

valid as though it had been filed by him.

2005. It the heir has intentionally oauaed any aerioua omi

in the statemenl <>f the objects belonging to the estate

in the inventory, or if he i ny non-existent liability of the

to be inoluded in the inventory with (he intention "f

injuring the creditors <>f the estate, he is liable without limit

for the liabilities of thi ie rule applies if h<' refuses

or intentionally delays in a serious manner to give t!.

in the case provided for by 2003.

I

•' tatement of the objects belonging is incomplete

ojnder circumstances otherthan tl ifiedinpar. l,anewii

tory
|

may be fixed for the heir to i the inv< i

2006. The heir shall, on demand by a creditor of tu

swear an oath of disclosure ;
I
in the l'rouate Court to the em t

—
iliat he, according to the best of his knowledge, lms stated

the objects belonging to the estate as completely as he n

B position to do.

The heir may complete the inventory before swearing such

oath.

If the heir refuses to swear such oath, he is liable without

(h) Thi- provisions oi 1994—2000 are applicable to such per:

(») A 79 of tho Voluntary Juriedictio:.
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limitation to the creditor who has made the application. Th<

rule applies if he does no! appear on the day axed Cor appearance

1 1< >i- on the day axed upon the application of the creditor, unles«

there is a sufficient excuse Cor n< .n-.-ij >| .c-i i-.-hum- oh tin- /i\»-<i day.

A repetition of luoh <>ath may he required by the same or

another creditor onlj if there ii reason to suspecl that other asset>

of tin- estate li.'iv Ih'i'ohic known to the heir after the swearing of

the oath.

2007. ll an heir is entitled to several shares in the inherit-

ance (A), his liability for the liabilities of the estate in reaped of

each of the shares is determined just as if the shares belonged to

different heirs. In cases of the right of accrual (/) and in those

provided for by V.Y-\~> this applies only where the shares are

unequally charged.

2008. If a married woman becomes heiress, and if the inherit-

ance forms part of her contributed property or common property,

the fixing of an inventory period is effective only if it is made to

affect her husband also. So long as the period has not expired

as against the husband, it does not expire as against the wife.

The filing of an inventory by the husband is also available in

favour of the wife.

If the inheritance forms part of the common property, these

provisions apply even after the dissolution of the community of

goods.

2009. If the inventory has been filed in due time, it is

presumed, as between the heir and the creditors of the estate, that

at the time of the accrual of the inheritance there were no other

assets of the estate than those stated in the inventory (>/i).

2010. The Probate Court shall permit any person to inspect

the inventory, provided that he can offer prima facie proof that he

has a legal interest therein.

2011. An inventory period may not be fixed as against the

(*•) 1951. (0 2094, 2095.

(id) The presumption is rebuttable.

W. G O
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Treasury is itafcntory heir. The Treasury i- bound fco give fco the

Probate Court any information relating t" the oondition of the

ke.

2012. An inventory period may not 1"' fixed as against b

onrator of an estate appointed under I960, 1961. A ooratorofaa

eetate ifl bound as towards the creditors of the estate to give any

information relating to the oondition of the < The curat I

tin- estate may not waive the limitation of 1I1" liability of the h'-ir.

These pn>\ i.-ions apply also to an administrator of an esl

2013. If an heir ifl liable without limitation for the liability

an estate, the provisions of 1978 to 1975, 1977 to 1980, 19*

1992 do not apply; the heir ifl not entitled to apply for an order

for the adininistration of the estate n , The heir may, hon

avail himself of any limitation of hifl liability arising under 1973

or 1974, if the ease provided lor by 1994, par. L, sent

2005, par. I, arises subsequently.

The provisions of 1!)77 to 1980 and the right of an hair to apply

for an order for the administration of the estate are not barred by

the East that he Lb liable without limitation to some creditors of the

ite.

V.—Dilatory Pleas.

2014. An heir is entitled to refuse the discharge of a liability

of the estate before the expiration of three months afterthe accept

-

anoe of the inheritance, but not after the date of the filing of an

inventory (0).

2015. If the heir has presented his application tor the issue of

a public summons to the creditors of the

after the acceptance of the inheritance, and if the application is

allowed, the heir is entitled to n fuse the discharge of a liability

of the estate until the termination of th<
;

lings of the public

summons.

(«) Of. 197«.

(o) A claim based upon I960 f the

within tin' meaning of this provision.
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h is equivalent to termination of the prooeeding of the public

nimmone if the heii does aol appear on the day fixed by the public

summons, and does n<>i within two weeks apply for the Axing oi

another day, or if he does aol appear on tuoh other day.

If the deoree of exolusion is issued, or the application for the

issue of Buoh deoree is rejected, the proceedings are ooi deemed to

have been terminated before the expiration of s period of two

weeks Binoe the publication of the deoree, nor before the decision

of any appeal taken within the prescribed period.

2016. The provisions of 2014, 2016 do not apply whore the

heir is liable without limitation.

The same rule applies, in 60 far as a creditor is not affected by
a public summons to the creditors of the estate as provided in 1971,

with the result that any right acquired after the accrual of the

inheritance by means of compulsory execution or distraint, and

any caution acquired by means of a provisional decree after that

time are not taken into consideration
( p)

.

2017. II' a curator of an estate has been appointed to administer

the estate after the acceptance of the inheritance, the periods

specified in 2014 and 2015, par. 1, begin to run from the time of

such appointment (</).

THIRD TITLE.

Pititio Hereditätis.

2018. The heir may require any person to return to him what-

ever (>•) the latter has acquired out of the inheritance by virtue of

an alleged right of inheritance to which he in fact is not entitled

(a possessor of the inheritance).

2019. Whatever the possessor of the inheritance acquires

through a juristic act by means of the inheritance is also deemed

to be acquired out of the inheritance.

{p) Cf. 1990, par. 2.

(q) The curator may also set up any plea which is available to an heir as

provided for by 2014, 201.3.

(r) I.e., whether it be res corporate» or res incorporates makes no difference.

G G 2
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The foot thai olaim acquired in this manner forms pari of the

Lnheritanoe ii aoi availabli I the debtor until he hai know*
•

: the provisions of 106 to 408 apply mutatu

mid i

,

2020. i of the inheritanoe shall surrender t<> the

heir all the emolument* drawn by him; the obligation to niak«-

Buoh surrender extends also to fruit- the ownership of which he h;i-

aoquired.

2021. In bo far as the possessor of tin- inheritance in

position tu make suoh surrender, his obligation is determined

rding to the provisions relating to the return of unjustified

bits.

2022. The possessor of the inheritanoe is bound to surrender

tli" tiling forming pari of the inheritano dy upon reimburse-

711* 1 1 1 of all outlay inourred upon them, in so far as suoh outlay is

not covered by setting <>ll' the benefits to be returned under 2

The provisions of 1000 to 1003, applicable to claims arising

ownership, apply mutatia mutatuUe.

Outlay includes also any expenses inourred by the possessor

of the inheritanoe for the payment of charges upon the inherit-

anoe or fur the purpose of the discharge of any liabilitii

the estate.

In so far as the heir, in respect of the outlay which has been

incurred noi upon individual objects, '.,'/., the outlay specified in

par. 2, has tu make reimbursement thereof to a greater extent

under the general provisions than under these provisions, the

claim of tin-
|

c <>f the inheritance under the general pro-

visions remains unall'

2023. If the t of the inheritanoe has to surrender

things forming part of the inheritance, the claim of the heir for

compensation f'>r the damage or destruction of the things or

the impossibility <>f returning them arising from any other

i>. after the date of action commenced, determined according to

the provisions which apply to the Legal relations between an i

and a j <»sessor after the date of action commence] on a claim of

ownership («).

(«) See M
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Tin' same rule applies to the olaim of the heir for the urrender

of <>r compensation for emoluments, and to the olainu of the

possessor of the inheritanoe for reimbursement of outlay in-

onrred (t).

2024. II' the po e or of the inheritanoe was in bad faith al

the iini(> of possession of the inheritanoe, he is liable jusi ai if

aotion on the olaim of the heir were oommenced al such time. II'

the possessor of the inheritance subsequently learns thai he is ao\

an heir, he is Liable in the Bame manner after be hae acquired snob

knowledge. Any further liability on account <>f default («)

remains unafEeoted.

2025. If the possessor of Iho inheritanoe has acquired an

object belonging to the inheritance by a criminal act, or has

acquired a thing forming part of the inheritance by unlawful

interference, he is liable under the provisions relating to compen-

satio!] for unlawful acts. A. bond fide possessor of the inheritance

is, however, liable for unlawful interference under those provisions

only if the heir had already attained actual possession of the

thing (r).

2026. So long as the petitio hereditatü is not barred by pre-

scription, the possessor of the inheritance may not, as against the

heir, avail himself of the usucapion of a thing which he has in

his possession as part of the inheritance.

2027. The possessor of the inheritance is bound to give to the

heir any information respecting the condition of the inheritance

and the place where the objects belonging to the inheritance may
be found.

The same obligation is imposed upon any person who, without

being a possessor of the inheritance, takes possession of a thing

out of the estate before the heir has attained actual possession of

such thins:.

(t) A mala fide possessor may only claim reimbursement of necessary

outlay incurred by bim under tbe provisions relating to management of

affairs without mandate. 677 et seq.

(u) See 284, 285.

(x) An exception to 857.
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2028. Any person who wn- a ni-iul»<r of the <l. .-ri-.-r.- h

hold .-it the time of the accrual oi the mheritan*

t>> the heir, on demand, an} information ns t<> which ol the affairs

of the inheritance he baa managed, and I , if known to

him, where th<- object« belonging to the inheritan« •• may be found.

It' there ii reaai n to suspect thai the in!

given with the d< ire, the person bound shall, on demand

by tli<- heir, swear an oath <>f disclosure to the effect—
That li". according t i the best ol his knowledge, has i

tho statement a-> completely a> hf WSJ in a position t'> do.

Tlie provisions ol ~~>'K par. 8, and 2(1 I apply.

2029. The liability oi a possessor of an inheritano , even

as against the olaima which the heir has in respect of the individual

objects belonging to the inheritance, determined according t'» tlio

provisions relating t" claims arising from ownership.

2030. Any person who acquiresan inheritance by contract with

;i possessor of the inheritance i-, as against tin- heir, in the same

position a- a possessor of the inheritani

2031. If a person declared t.. be dead survives the date whioh

med t" be the date of his death, he may demand the return

of his property under the provisions applicable bopetitio hereditatit.

So long as the person declared dead i> still living, the prescription

of his claim is not oomplete until the 1. after the

time at which be 1ms knowledge of the declaration <! death.

The same rule applies, where the death ol a pen n has been

erroneously assumed without a declaration of death

\V ;

.

•

':.. sou naldfitU makes n>> di

(2) /.'.•/.. when dead body 1. rady identified.
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i'oik'tii title

Plurality of Hein.

I.—Legal Relations between the Heirs " Inter se."

2032. II' the deceased leaves several heirs, tlio estate become,

the common property of the heirs.

J h- ton' partition the provisions of 2033 to 2041 apply.

2033. Eaoh oo-heir may dispose of his share in the estate. A
contract wherehy a co-heir disposes of his Bhare requires judicial

or notarial authentication.

A co-heir may not dispose of his share in the individual objects

belonging to the estate.

2034. If a co-heir sells his share to a third party, the other

co-heirs are entitled to pre-emption (a).

The period for the exercise of the right of pre-emption is three

months. The right of pre-emption passes by inheritance.

2035. If the share sold has been transferred to the purchaser,

the co-heirs may, as against the purchaser, exercise the right of

pre-emption which they have as against the seller under 2034.

The right of pre-emption as against the seller is extinguished on

the transfer of the share.

The seller shall without delay notify the co-heirs of the

transfer ((>).

2036. Upon the transfer of the share to the co-heirs the

purchaser is discharged from his liability for the liabilities of

the estate. His liability continues, however, to exist in so far as

he is responsible to the creditors of the estate under 1978 to 1980
;

the provisions of 1990, 1991, apply mutatis mutandis.

(a) The right of pre-emption belongs to the other heirs jointly. On the

exercise of this right, see 504 et seq.

(b) 510, par. 1, is applicable.
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2037. IT the purchaser transfer! the share to s third party, the

.. apply mutatit mutanc

2038. The right to administer the estate belongs to the I

in oommon. Bach oo-heir is bound as towards ths othi i

OOnour ID nil measures which are m. .s.-ary for tin- proper adminis-

Q of the I

' JW •'HlV !:

forth« ration of the estate even without the oonourren

the others.

The provision« ol 743, 745, 746, 748, apply. No distribul

of Emits is made until partition of the estate. If partition is

ezoluded for a Longer period than one year c), each oo-heir may

demand distribution of net profits si the end of each year.

2039. If a claim Forms part of the estate, the person bound

may perform hi- obligation only in Eavour of all the heirs jointly,

and each oo-heir may demand performance only in Eavour of all

the lc irs, Bach oo-heir may require the person bound to lodge,

for the benefit of all the heirs, the thing to be delivered, or, where

the thing is not suitable to 1"' Lodged, to deliver it to a oust

appointed by the < krart.

2040. The heirs may dispose of an object belonging to the

estate only in common.

A debtor may not Bel «'If a claim which he has against a si

igainst a claim forming part of the estai

2041. Whatever is acquired by virtu.' of a right forming part

of the estate, or as compensation for the destruction, damage, or

deprivation of an object belonging to the estate, or by a juristic

elating to the estate, forms part of the e6tat< provision

of 2019, par. 2, applies to any claim acquired by such a juristic

act

2042. Each OO-heir may demand partition at any tin

in so far as s oontrary intention appears from 2043 to 2046.

provisions of 7 H». pan. 2, : ''. and 750 to 7ö s apply.

2044.
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2043. [n so far as the sharee in the inheritance are nol yd « I ster-

mined on aocounl of the expeoted birth of a co-heir (</), partition

is ezi Luded until the uncertainty ii removed.

'rim same mir appliea in so far as the shares in the inheritance

are uoi yel determined because a decision on a declaration of

Legitimation, or on ihr confirmation of adoption, or on the ratifi-

oation of a foundation established by thedeoeased, is still pending.

2044. Tlit- deceased may by testamentary disposition exclude

partition in reaped of the estate or the individual objects belonging

to the estate, or make it dependent upon the observance "l a

period after notice. The provisions of 749, pars. 2, 3, 750, 7ÖI,

and lo 10, par. 1, apply mutatis mutandis.

The disposition is ineffective if thirty years have elapsed since

the accrual of the inheritance. The deceased may, however, direct

that the disposition is to he effective until the occurrence of a

certain event with reference to one of the co-heirs, or, where he

has created any reversionary succession or legacy, until the occur-

rence of reversionary succession or the devolution of the legacy.

If the co-heir with reference to whom the event is to occur is

a juristic person, a period of thirty years is to be observed.

2045. Each co-heir may demand that partition be suspended

until the termination of the proceedings by public summons
permitted by 1970, or until the expiration of the period for pre-

sentation specified in 2061. If public summons has not yet been

applied for, or if public citation under 2061 has not yet been

issued, the suspension may be demanded only if the application

has been made or the citation has been issued without delay.

2046. The liabilities of the estate shall be first discharged out

of the estate. If a liability of the estate is not yet due or is

contested, whatever is necessary for the discharge of the liability

shall be retained (e)

.

If a liability of the estate is borne by only some of the co-heirs,

(d) Cf. 1963.

(e) This provision applies only as between the co-heirs inter se. As between

the co-heirs and the creditors of the estate the provisions of 2058 et seq. apply.
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Buoh liability may be discharged onl; them

at r t partition.

'l'|,,
i rted into m<

oi it- liability

2047. Aiter the di of the liabilil the

... accrues to the heirs in proportion to their shares in the

inheritance.

D ouments relating t<> the persona] affairs oi the deoeased, or

to his family, or to the whole estate, remain the joint pi

the oo-heä

2048. The deoeased may give directions as to partition in a

testamentary disposition. Be may, '..'/.. direct thai partition dull

be effected by a third party in an equitable manner. Any decision

given by such third y.wiy by virtue of the direction is not binding

npon the heirs, if it ii evidently inequitable; in such a case the

decision is given by judicial decree.

2049. If the deceased has directed thai one oi the co-heirs

shall have the right to appropriate any farm forming pari "f the

. it is to be presumed, in case of doubt, that the farm shall

be assi Be« '1 at the value of its products

The value of the products is determined by the permanenl

lieh may he derived from the farm consistently with its

former economic purpose, in accordance with the r proper

husbandry.

2050. 1 >e» endants who succeed to the inheritance as statutory

heirs are mutually bound, at the time of partitioi bring

into hotchpot whatever they have received from the deceased by

way of advancement during the letter's lifetime, unless the

is* '1 has direct« <l others ise at the time of mating the adi

ment
Additional payments made for the purpose of being used as

nae, and expenses incurred in the preparation f"r a prof<

shall be brought into hotchpot in so far as they exceed a n

able amount of the pro] erty of the deceased.

(/) 'i' 1 ''
l'
IuV i~i""-

See LA •
(A) Th" hotchpot liability iplete.
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Other rifts made min- inn ball !"• brought into hotcbpoi ii

ihr deoeased baa bo directed a1 the date of making the gifte.

2051. [f anj descendant, who would have been subject to the

hotohpol liability in the capacity of heir, fail- to inherit befi

after the aooraal of the inheritance, the descendant who takes hi

place is bound to bring into hotohpol the gifts whioh he hai

received.

If (he deoeased has appointed a substitutional heir for a desoen-

dani who Tails to inherit, it i- to be presumed, in case of doubt,

thai such substitutional heir shall receive no more than such

desoendani would i ive, having regard to his hotohpol liability.

2052. If the deceased has appointed his descendants ae heirs

for the shares whioh they would receive as -tatutory heirs, or if lie

has fixed their shares in the inheritance in such a manner that

they stand, as between themselves, in the same relation as in the

case of statutory succession, it is to he presumed, in ease of doubt,

that sueh descendants shall be subject to hotchpot liability as

provided in 2050, 2051.

2053. If a descendant of remoter degree has received a gift

from the deceased before failure to inherit on the part of a

descendant of nearer degree who excludes such remoter descendant

from statutory succession, or if a descendant who takes the place

of another descendant as substitutional heir has received any gift

from the deceased, such gift shall not be brought into hotchpot,

unless the deceased has otherwise directed at the time of making

the gift.

The same rule applies where a descendant, before acquiring the

legal status of a descendant, has received a gift from the deceased.

2054. A gift made out of the common property under the

regime of general community of goods, or community of income

and profits, or community of moveables, is deemed to have been

made by both spouses in equal shares. If, however, a gift is made
to a descendant who is descended from one only of the spouses, or

if one of the spouses has to make compensation to the common
property on account of a gift, such gift is deemed to have been

made by such spouse alone.
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'I'l,, [oni apply muUUu mutandü to a gift made on! "f

mmoo prop r t
\- und« Um r^äm "f continued oommumty <-f

Ig,

2055. At the time ot partition each oo-heii shall deduct, from

in tin- inheritance, the value "f any gift which I

bound to bring into hotohpot. The ralae "f all t!. rbich

re liable to be brought into hotohpot shall be added to the i

far :m the of at.- mrrucs to the oo-heirs who are subject to

the hotohpot liability.

The value Lb determine d a« at the date of the g

2056. It s oo-heir, through any gift made to him, hn<

more than he would receive at the time of partition, he ia not

bound to surrender the amount in excess. In roch oaae the

eetate is dietributed among the other b< irs, no regard being paid to

the value of such co-heir's gif( and liis share in the inheritance.

2057. Each oo-heir Lb bound on demand to giv«- to the <>th«-r

co-heirs all information as to any gifts which he Lb bound to bring

into hotchpot, as provided for in 2060 I The provisions of

261, relating to the obligation to swear an oath of disci

apply mutati» mutandis.

II.—Legal Relations between the Heirs and the Creditors of the

Estate.

2058. The heirs are liable as joint debtors for the oommon

liabilities of the eetate.

2059. Before distribution of the estate each oo-heir may refuse

to discharge the liabilities of the estate out of any property which

he has in addition to bis share in the estate (t). If he is liable

without limitation for o liability <>i the eetate, he does not have

this right in respect of his -hare in the liability proportional t<» bis

share in the inheritan

The right of the creditors of the eetate to demand satisfaction

from all the oo-heirs out of the ondistribul mains un-

aff< cted.

(i) I.e., out i>f lil— private pi* i
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2060. Aller the distribui inn of the estate each oo-heir if liable

for his slime in ;i liability of the e täte In proportion f" hil hare

in ill»« [nheritanoe :

—

1 1) II' the creditor has been ezoluded by public summons (A)

;

the prooedure by public summons extends aleo in the

creditors specified in 1972, and to the creditors to whom
the co-heir is Liable without limitation

(2) II the oreditoi enioroei his olaim after five yean since iln-

time specified in L974, par. I, unless the claim has

become known to the oo-heir before the expiration of the

five years, or has been presented in the proceedings by
public summons; this provision does not apply in so far

ms the creditor is not affectod by the public summons as

provided for in 1971
;

(3) If bankruptcy proceedings have been instituted against the

estate, and have been terminated by the distribution of

the estate or by the payment of a composition (m).

2061. Each co-heir may issue a public citation to the creditors

of the estate to present their claims to him or to the Probate Court

within six months (n). Where such citation has been issued, each

co-heir is, after the distribution of the estate, liable only for his

share in the claim proportional to his share in the inheritance,

unless presentation is made before the expiration of the prescribed

period, or the claim has become known to him at the time of the

distribution.

The public citation shall be published in the Deut.se/irr Ri ichmn-

zeiger (o), and in the newspaper selected for the publication of the

notices of the Probate Court. The prescribed period begins to run

from the date of the last insertion. The costs are borne by the

heir who issues the citation.

(Ä-) See 1973, 2015.

{I) 2006, 2013.

(to) 1975, 1989.

(??) Unlike the case provided for by 1970 et seq., the public citation is not

issued by the Court but by the co-heir himself

.

(o) I.e., German Imperial Gazette.
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2062. An ardor Cor the adininistration o! tl

applied for only by the hein jointly {p) ;
it

i

the e
•

been distribul

2063. The filing ol bo inventory by one oo-heir avails also in

favour «>f the other co-heirs, unless their Liability for the Liabilitiei

of th«' estate u nnlimiti d.

A oo-heir may, aa againsl the other oo-l if of

his limitation of liability even it he is Liable without Limitati

againsl the other creditors of t
;

Third Section,

wills.

II UST TITLE

G /' m».

2064. A person may make a will only in person.

2065. The testator may not make a testamentary disposition in

such a manner that another person has t i determine whether it is

or is not to be operative.

The testator may noi haw to another person the designation of

the person who is to receive a testamentary gift nur the selection

ol the objed to be given to a testamentary beneficiary.

2066. If a testator has made a testamentary gift to his statutory

heirs without any farther direction, the persons who would be hie

statutory heira at the time of the accrual of the inheritance an

entitled to the gift in proportion to their If

(,y) a -heira have always the privO*

1 Liability.
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the gifI Lb made abject to a oondition precedent, or is made to be

operative from a given day, and if the oondition baa not been

fulfilled or the day has not arrived until after <li" aoorual of the

inheritance, the persona who would have been statutory beii

the testator had died at the time of the fulfilment of the oondition

or Hi»' arrival ol the day are deemed, in ease of doubt, to be

entitled to the gift.

2067. 1 f a testator bae made a testamentary gift to his relativen

by blood, or to bis nearest relatives by blood without any further

direotion, the relatives by blood who would be hie statutory heirs

at the time of the aoorual of the inheritance are, in ease of doubt,

deemed to be entitled to the gift in proportion to their statutory

portions. The provision of 2066, Bentenoe 2, applies.

2068. If a testator has made a testamentary gift to his children

without any further direction, and if a child has died leaving

descendants before the making of the will, it is to be presumed, in

case of doubt, that the descendants are entitled to the gift in so far

as they would take the place of suoh child in the case of statutory

succession.

2069. If a testator has made a testamentary gift to one of his

descendants, and if the latter fails to receive the gift after the

making of the will, it is to be presumed, in case of doubt, that the

latter's descendants are entitled to the gift in so far as they would

take the latter's place in the case of statutory succession.

2070. If a testator has made a testamentary gift to the descen-

dants of a third party without any further direction, it is to be

presumed, in case of doubt, that the descendants are not entitled to

the gift who were not yet conceived at the time of the accrual of

the inheritance, or, where the gift has been made subject to a con-

dition precedent or has been made to become operative from a

given day, and the condition has not been fulfilled or the given

day has not arrived until after the accrual of the inheritance, then

at the time of the fulfilment of the condition or the arrival of the

day.

2071. If a testator has made a testamentary gift to a certain

class of persons or to certain persons without any further direction,
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who stand in relation <>r bannen relation with him, it is

t.. be presumed, in doubt, thai ti who belong«

the B] ir who ^t . •< .< 1 in the specified relation at 1 1 a« - time

ol the aoorua] of the inherit ince are i otitled to the *_r i f t

.

2072. I' ;i teetator has made a testamentary gift to the

withoui any farther directi it is to be preenmed, in

doubt, thai the public
]

r relief fand "f the commune in *

distrid he was last domioiled is entitled to take the ;_
r ift >ul>j-

the teetamentary burden to distribute it among th<-
|

2073. If testator bai designated the testamentary beneficiary

in suoh a manner thai the designation applies t<» several ])'T8on8,

and it' it cannoi I tained which of them is to re eive the

mentary *_r J Tt _ they are <l"<m«'l to be entitled t«> the gifi in

equal snai

2074. It' a teetator has made a testamentary gift subject to a

condition precedent, it is to be presumed, in ca f doubt, that

the gift is to be operative only if the beneficiary survive the

falfilmeni of the condition

2075. If a teetator baa made a testamentary j_
r ift subject to the

condition thai the beneficiary shall forbear from or continue to <\<>

act during a period of uncertain Length, and if th<

or the act depends entirely <>n the free will of the beneficiary,

it is to be presumed, in oase of doubt, thai the gift is made subject

to the condition subsequent thai the beneficiary d es or fori

from doing the act.

2076. If ; i testamentary gift is mad«- Bubjeot to a condition

which is intended for the benefit of a third party, the condition is,

in case of doubt, deemed to have been fulfilled, if the third party

refuses the concurren sary for the fulfilment of the con-

dition.

2077. A testamentary disposition whereby a testator has i

(r) If tho oandituH fulfilled >r, the
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a testamentary gifl (<> hie spouse, is inoperative, if the marri

void, or if if baa been di olved before the death of the testator.

Ii is equivalent to the dissolution <>r the marriage, if i!

was entitled, at the time <>!' Ins death, <" petition lor divorce by

reason of the Eaull of the "Hut Bpouse, and bad filed a petition for

divmve in' jmliriitl separation.

A testamentary disposition whereby a testator has made a '

mentary gift i<> his betrothed, is inoperative ii the betrothal has

oeased before the death of the testator.

The disposition isnol ineffective if ii is to be presumed 11 tat the

testator would have made it oven though sucli a ease had occurred.

2078. A testamentary disposition may be avoided in so far as

the testator was under a mistake as to the purport of his declara-

tion, or did not intend to make a declaration of that purport at all,

and in so far as it is to be presumed that he would not have made

the declaration if ho had known of the state of affairs.

The same rule applies in so far as the testator has been influenced

to make the disposition by the erroneous assumption or expectation

of the occurrence or non-occurrence of a circumstance, or unlawfully

by threats.

The provisions of 122 do not apply.

2079. A testamentary disposition may be avoided if the testator

has passed over a compulsory beneficiary (s) living at the time of

the accrual of the inheritance, whose existence was not known to

him at the time of the making of the disposition, or who has been

born or has become compulsory beneficiary after the making of the

disposition (7). The right of avoidance is barred in so far as it is

to be presumed that the testator would have made the disposition

even if he had known of the state of affairs.

2080. The person is entitled to avoid the disposition who would

directly benefit by the revocation of the testamentary disposition.

If, in the cases provided for by 2078, the mistake relates only to

a particular person, and if such person is entitled to avoid or would

(s) 2303.

(t) Such, a person may be the -wife married to, or a child legitimated or

adopted by the testator after the making of the disposition.

W. H H
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entitled to avoid ii be had 1» en living si the time of the

aoornal of the inheo ther person ii entitled toaToidtha

disposition.

In the oa le pro^ . the right i
b"longs

only to the oompulsory beneficiary.

2081. The avoidance oi entary disposition wherebj

heir is appointed, or a statutory heir is excluded from s\

or an executor u nominated, or a disposition of such kind is

. is made by d< olaration to the Probate < krart

e Court should oommunioate the deolaratioa

avoidanoe to the person who benefil fly by the ai

position. The Probate Gouri shall permit any person to inspect

the declaration, provided thai he can offer prima /adt proof that

he has a legal interest therein.

The provision of par. 1 applies also to the avoidance of a fa

mentary disposition whereby a right is not created in favour of

another person, '.,'/., the avoidance of a testamentary burden.

2082. The avoidance may be made only within the period of

OIH' \

The period I _r ius to run from the time at which the person

entitled to avoid has knowledge of the ground for avoidance.

r. applicable to prescription, apply

mutatis mutandis to the running of tin- period.

The righl i i if thirty yean have elapsed

since tho accrual of the inheritance.

2083. If a testamentary disposition whereby the obligation to

rm an act i- created (a), is voidable, the person ander such

obligation may refuse performance even if the right of avoidance

is barred by 2082.

2084. If the purport of a testamentary di -position adrni
-

1 mterpretations, in case of doubt the int<rpretation according

dob the disposition is to be operative shall be preferred.

(«) Such act may !*• either I i legacy or the execution of a

testamentary boi
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2085. The invalidity of one oi ev< raJ di po Ltion oontained In

a will does noi result in the invalidity of the other dispositions,

uni . ii is to l"' presumed thai the testator would ooi have made

suoh other dispositions if the BrsJ invalid tion hud been

omitted.

2086. If (Ik- right to make e supplementary disposition i

reserved in e testamentary disposition, and ii' the supplementary

disposition has aot been made, the disposition is valid, unless

to be presumed that its validity was intended to 1"- made

dependent upon the supplementary disposition.

SECOND TITLE.

Appointment of Heirs.

2087. If a testator has bequeathed his property or an aliquot

part of his property to a beneficiary, the disposition is deemed to

be the appointment of an heir even if the beneficiary has not been

named as an heir.

If particular objects only have been given to the beneficiary, it

is not to be presumed, in case of doubt, that he is to be an heir,

even if he has been named as an heir.

2088. If a testator has appointed only one heir, and if the

appointment is limited to an aliquot part of the inheritance,

statutory succession takes place in respect of the other parts.

The same rule applies, if the testator has appointed several

heirs with a limitation of each to an aliquot part, and the parts

do not exhaust the whole inheritance.

2089. If it was the intention of the testator that the appointed

heirs shall become sole heirs, and if each of them has been

appointed for an aliquot part of the inheritance and their aliquot

parts do not exhaust the whole inheritance, each part shall be

increased proportionally.

2090. If each of the appointed heirs has been appointed for an

ii ii 2
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aliquot part of the in] I
if the the whole

inheritance, e u h pai I ifa ill be diminished proportionally.

2091. I appointed without then

thares in the into being B] eoified, they

for equal shan intention ap]

2069.

2092. If, ol several h.irs, some have been appointed for bc

aliqnoi parts while the othem have been appointed without any

aliquot parte, the latter shall receive the remaining part of tho

inheritance.

If tit*» Bpeoified aliquot parts exhaust the whole inheritance, each

pari shall be proportionately rednoed in such manner that each of

the lu'irs app tinted without any aliquot parte shall receive a part

equal to the smallest aliquot part expressly given by the will.

2093. 1 1\ of several heirs, some have been instituted for one and

the same aliquot part of the inheritance "'.'., a joint share in the

inheritance), the provisions of 2089 to 2092 «pplymutatu mutandi»

to such joint share in the inheritance.

2094. 1 1 several heirs have been appointed in such manner that

statutory suooeeaion is excluded, and if one of the heirs tails to

inherit before or after the accrual of the inheritance, his

accrues to the other heirs in proportion to their respective shares

in the inheritance. If some of the heirs b appoint«

a joint share, such accrual ta". among them in the first

instance.

If a part only of the inheritance is disposed of by the appoint-

ment of Beveral heirs, and it statutory succession takes place in

respect of the other part, such accrual takes place among the

appointed heirs only in a they have been appointed for

a joint si

The testator may exclude the right of accrual.

2095. The share in an inheritani d an heir by

virtue of the right <>f accrual i to he a separate share in

t of all and test ry burdens with which

h"ir OT the heiz failing to in:

of the hotchpot liability.
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2096. A testator may provide for 1 1 1
«

- oase where an heir fai

inheril bi Pore or after Hi" aoorual of the Lnheritanoe by appointing

another person ai heir (i.e., b substitutional heir).

2097. [f any person has been appointed substitutional heir for

the oase where the heir entitled to inheril in the firsi instance

oannol become an heir, or Eor the oase where he will not I

heir, it is to be presumed, in oase of doubt, thai he has been

appointed Eor both eases.

2098. If several heirs have been appointed as mutual substitu-

tional heirs, or it' in respeot of one of them the others have been

appointed substitutional heirs, ii is 1" be presumed, in oase of

doubt, thai they h:iv<> bp<>n instituted substitutional heirs in pro-

portion to their shares in the inheritance.

If several heirs have 1 n appointed mutual substitutional heirs,

the heirs who have been appointed for a joint share take precedence,

in case of doubt, to the others in their capacity of substitutional

heir for such joint share.

2099. The right of a substitutional heir takes priority to the

right of accrual.

THIED TITLE.

Appointment of Reversionary Heirs.

2100. A testator may appoint an heir in such manner that the

latter does not become an heir until after another person has pre-

viously become an heir (i.e., a reversionary heir) (a?).

2101. If a person has been appointed heir who was not con-

ceived at the time of the accrual of the inheritance, it is to be

presumed, in case of doubt, that he has been appointed reversionary

(a;) The distinction between a reversionary heir and a substitutional heir

(2096) lies in the fact that the former becomes an heir only if another person

has previously become an heir ; while the latter does not become an heir if

another person has previously become an heir.
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heir. If it was not the intenti

I

ir, tli«- appointment is od no

.ii,

The same rule applies to the appointment m heir ot a jui

:i win» Ikis nut («.in«' into being until after *

! the

inheritan I remains m

2102. The appointment of t j"Tson as i heix

tlao in the appointment of raoh
\

as substitutional fa

If it is doubtful whether a person Ikis I»-, n a] 'itu-

tional heir or reversionary heir, he is deemed to h

appointed substitutional heir.

2103. If the '! baa directed the heir to t the

Lnheritanoe to another person on the arrival ot

the ooourren t a certain event, i; is to 1"- presumed thai

other person has been appointed reversionary heir.

2104. If the deceased b ted thai the hear shall I»' h»ir

only until tli«- arrival of a oertam time or the ooourr

oertain •vent without specifying who is to receive the inheritance

ultimately, it is to be presumed thai the persons have

appointed reversionary heirs who would have become th<

heirs of the deceased it' he had died si the arrival of the time or on

the occurrence of the event. T T: is not a statutory heir

within the meaning of this provision.

2105. If the deceased has directed that the appointed heir shall

not receive the inheritance until the arrival of a oertain time or

the occurrence of a certain event without specifying who is to be

heir in the meantime, then the statutory heirs <.f the deceased

become limited heirs.

The same rule applies where the identity of the heir is to be

determined by an event occurring after the accrual of the inl

. or where a person, not eon at the time of the acorual

of the inheritance, or a juristic person not having come into being

at that time, fa I heir, but U

appointed only as ary heir ander 2101.
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2106. [f the deoeased ho appointed a reversionary heir without

specifying any time or event, after nrhioh the reversionary su

simi is to take plaoe, the inheritance devolves upon the reversionary

heir <»u the death of the limited h< ir.

It' the appointment as heir of b person uol yel oonoeived is

deemed to be the appointment of a reversionary heir ander 2101,

par. I, the inheritance devolves upon suoh reversionary heir ai his

birth. In the ease provided for by 2101, par. 2, the devolution

takes plaoe <m the ooming into being of the juristic person.

2107. If the d ased lias named a reversionary heir to act as

such on the death of a descendant who, at the time of the making
of a testamentary disposition, had no descendant, or had a descen-

dant unknown to the deoeased at that time, it is to he pre-

sumed that the reversionary heir has been appointed only for the

case where the deceased's descendant dies without issue.

2108. The provisions of 1923 apply mutatis mutandis to rever-

sionary succession.

If the appointed reversionary heir dies before an occasion arises

for reversionary succession, but after the accrual of the inheritance,

his right passes to his heirs, unless a contrary intention of the

testator is to be inferred. If the reversionary heir has been

appointed subject to a condition precedent, the provision of 2074

applies.

2109. The appointment of a reversionary heir becomes in-

operative after the lapse of thirty years since the accrual of the in-

heritance, unless an occasion for reversionary succession has arisen

within such period. Even after the lapse of such period the

appointment remains operative

—

(1) If the reversionary succession has been directed for the case

where a certain event occurs with reference to the limited

heir or to the reversionary heir, and the person with

reference to whom the event is to occur was living at the

time of the accrual of the inheritance
;

(2) if, in providing for the case where a brother or sister has

been born to the limited or reversionary heir, such brother

or sister has been named as reversionary heir.
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: I Mill

It the limii f heir with n to whom the

even! is to oocrar, i- jurist ihtU

be ob en ed.

2110. Therighi aary heir extends, in I abt,

to ill" share in the inheritance which d apon the limited

heir in o »nsequenoe of failure to inheril on Ü

The righi of a reversionary heir '1"«- no! extend, b

doubt, to any preferential ids to a limited 1

2111. The inheritance includes thai which tin- limited h«ir

aoquires by virtue of a righl forming pari of the inheritance,

compensation for the destruction, damage, or deprivation of an

objed belonging to the inheritance, or by s juristic act en I

into ">n aooounl of th<- inheritance, unless the acquisition i

tli" limited heir by way of emoluments. The fad that a

acquired by a juristic act belongs to the inheritance is not available

as against 1 1
1

•
* debtor until he has kn ooh fad ; the

provisions of 106 to l
,,s apply mutatis mutandis.

The inheritance includes also thai which the limited heir has in-

corporated with tli" appurtenant stock of a pieoeofland running

part df the inheritance.

2112. A limited heir may dispose of any objects forming pari

of the inheritance, unless a contrary intention ap] m the

provisions of 21 13 to 21 1 5 (a)

.

2113. A disposition made by a limited heir affecting a piece of

land forming pari <»f the inheritance <>r affecting a right over land

forming pari of the inheritance is, where reversionary suooi

- plac , inoperative in so Ear as it would frustrate or impair the

right of tli" reversionary heir.

The same rule applies to a disp leitioB affecting an objed In-long-

ing to th" inheritance which is made gratuitously or for the pnr-

I
of fulfilling a promise of a gift made by the limited lu-ir.

Gifts which arc made in compliance with a moral duty or the rules

of social propriet 1.

2094. (z) (f. 2150. («) Of, 2129.
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The provi ions in Favour of fchoi a who derive righti Crom b p i

witlioiil liil<« apply mutatis mutandis (b).

2114. II 11 hypothecary olaim, b land oharge or an annuity

oharge forms pari of the inheritanoe, the right to give ootii

and the right to oolleoi belong to the Limited heir. The limited

heir may, however, only demand thai the oapital be paid to him

after production ol the approval of the reversionary heir, or thai

ii be lodged on the joinl aooouni of himself and the reversionary

heir. Tin« provisions of 2113 apply to any other dispositions

affeoting hypothecary olaims, land ohargea and annuity oharj

2115. A disposition affecting an object belonging to the inherit-

ance made by means of oompulsory execution or distraint, or by a

trustee in bankruptcy is, where reversionary succession takes place,

ineffective in so far as it would frustrate or impair the right of the

reversionary heir. The disposition is effective without such limi-

tation if the claim of a creditor of the estate is enforced in Court,

or an existing right over an object belonging to the inheritance

which is enforceable against the reversionary heir in case of rever-

sionary succession, is enforced in Court.

2116. A limited heir shall, on demand by a reversionary heir,

lodge at a lodgment office or in the Imperial Bank all instruments to

bearer forming part of the inheritance, together with their renewal

coupons, subject to the condition that their withdrawal may be

demanded only with the consent of the reversionary heir. The
lodgment of instruments to bearer which are fungible things (d)

within the meaning of 92, and of interest coupons, annuity coupons,

or dividend coupons, may not be demanded. Instruments to

order indorsed in blank are equivalent to instruments to bearer.

The limited heir may dispose of the lodged instruments only

with the consent of the reversionary heir (e).

2117. The limited heir may, instead of lodging the instruments

(b) See note (</) to 135.

(c) See, e.g., 1141, 1160, &c.

(d) E.g., bank notes.

(e) The reversionary heir is bound to give bis approval in certain cases.

'2120.
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rovided for in 211<
:

tobis

own DMiM subjed to tli ndition thai he may dispose of them

umIy with the ryheir. [f the instruments

have beei by the Empire or bg be may, subji

mi edition them to be oonverted into unoertifl

claims against the Empire or t]

2118. It anoertifioated oltima against the Empire "r a B

form pari of the inheritance, the limit. "1 heir is, on demand by the

nonary heir, bound to oanae to 1"- enfo red in the [mperial or

State debt Ledger the proyiaion that he may dispose of tl

only with the oonaenl ol the reversionary heir.

2119. Money which, aooording to the rules of proper man

ment, has to 1"' permanently invested, can be invested by the

limited heir only in aooordanoe with the proyisions applicable to

investment of money belonging to a ward

2120. K a disposition whioh the limited heu t legallymake
• lin.-t the reversionary heir, is necessary tor tin- proper mai

ment of the estate, >.;/.. for the discharge of the liabilities of the

. the reversionary heir is bound as towards the Limited 1

give bis approval to the disposition. The approval shall on demand

be given in publicly certified form. The cost of i >n is

borne by the limited h-ir.

2121. The limited h-ir shall give to the reversionary heir on

demand an inventory of the objects belonging to the inheritance.

The inventory shall be marked with th" date on which it i- mad",

and shall 1"' signed by the limited heir ; the limited heir shall on

demand cause bis signature to be publicly oertified.

Tic nary heir may demand that ho be called to take

pari in the making of the inventory.

The limited heir is entitled, and, on demand by the reversionary

heir, is bound to cause the inventory to be made by the

public authority, a oompetenl official, or a notary.

The .osts of making the inventory and of its certification are

borne by the inheritan

(/) B 1808.
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2122. The Limited beir may oause the oondition of the tl

forming pari of the Inheritance to be determined bj il hi ^

own expense. The reversionary heir has the ame right.

2123. II a Eoresl form pari of the inheritance, both the limited

heir and the reversionary heir may require thai the extent and the

milliner of its uso bo settled by a plan of management. It' an

important ohangeof oiroomstanoes oomes about, either party may
requires corresponding ohange of the plan of management. The

expenses are borne by the inheritanoe.

The same rule applies, if a mine or other structure designed for

obtaining component parts of t he soil forms part of the inheritance.

2124. The limited heir is bound as towards the reversionary

heir to bear the customary expenses of maintaining the objects

belonging to the inheritance.

Other expenses which tho limited heir may regard as necessary

under the circumstances for maintaining the objects belonging to

the inheritance may be defrayed out of the inheritance. If he defrays

such expenses out of his own property, the reversionary heir is, where

reversionary succession takes place, bound to make reimbursement.

2125. If the limited heir incurs expenses on the inheritance

which are not provided for by 2124, the reversionary heir is, where

reversionary succession takes place, bound to make reimbursement

uuder the provisions relating to management of affairs without

mandate.

The limited heir is entitled to remove an attachment with which

he has provided a thing forming part of the inheritance (g).

2126. The limited heir is not, as against the reversionary heir,

bound to bear extraordinary charges which are deemed to be

imposed upon the capital of the objects belonging to the inherit-

ance. The provisions of 2124, par. 2, apply to such charges.

2127. The reversionary heir is entitled to require the limited

heir to give all information concerning the condition of the

inheritance (A), if there is reason to suspect that the limited heir

(g) Cf. 258.

(/<) The duty of giving information includes also the duty to swear an oath
of disclosure. 260.
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ionary heir by his mai

ment.

2128. If it ifl to 1"' ap] r financial

difficulties of the liniit*-«l heiz that thi nary

heir will 1"' erionsly riolated, th-' .v require

rity i<» 1"' given.

The provisions of L052, applioable to u usufructuary
5
! obligation

rarity, apply mulatto mutat

2129. It' lli" limited heir is deprived of hi- righl

ment ander L052, he Loses hi- righi to dispose of any objects

belonging to the inherita]

The provisions in favour of those who dern m a

I

a without title apply mutandis (f). The d*

of tli«' righi <>f management ifl not effective debtor in

t of claims forming part of the inh< until he has

knowledge order of deprivation, or until auob

munioated to him. The aame rule applies to the revocation of

auoh deprivation.

2130. After reversionary auooeaaion has taken place, the lim

heir is bound to surrender to the reversionary heir the inheritance

in the oondition in which it would have been if it had

rly main atinuously until the time of its sum:

The provision of 592 applies mutatis mutandis to the surrender

grioultura] Land; the provisions .
; apply mutatis

mutandis to the surrender of a farm.

The limited heir shall render an account on demand

2131. The limited heir BhaU be responsible to thi nary

heir a I of his management only for the e he is

tstomed to exercise in his own alia::

2132. The limited heir Bhallnotbe i r any all

tion or deterioration of the thingt bag to the inherit

which ia brought about by proper d

(i) See note (7) to 13 (k) 259.
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2133. II' tli' 1 limited heir takes any Emits contrary to the i

of proper hu bandry, <>r if li<' takes any fruits in rhere this

beoome oeoessarj in oonsequenoe of some special ooourrenoe,

the ralue of Mich Emits aoorues to him only in so far as the

emoluments aooruing to him are diminished by the improper or

exoessive taking, and the ralue ol suoh Fruits is not to bo useo1

for

iho restoration of tho tiling aooording to the rules of proper

husbandry.

2134. Tf the limited heir has used an object belonging to tho

inheritance for his own benefit, he is. after reversionary Buooession

has taken place, bound to make good its value to the reversionary

heir. Any further liability on account of fault remains unaffected.

2135. If the limited heir has let, under an ordinary or usufruc-

tuary lease, a piece of land forming part of the inheritance, and if

the term of the lease is still running at the time of reversionary

succession, the provisions of 1056 apply mutatis mutandis.

2136. The deceased may release the limited heir from the

limitations and obligations specified in 2113, par. 1, and 2114,

2116 to 2119, 2123, 2127 to 2131, 2133, 2134.

2137. If the deceased has appointed the reversionary heir for

the residue of the inheritance remaining at the time of rever-

sionary succession, a release from all the limitations and obliga-

tions specified in 2136 is deemed to have been granted.

In case of doubt the same rule is deemed to be applicable where

the deceased has directed that the limited heir shall be entitled to

have free disposal of the inheritance.

2138. In the cases provided for by 2137 the limited heir's duty

to make surrender is limited to the existing objects belonging to

the inheritance which still remain with him. He may not demand
compensation for expenses incurred on the objects which he is not

bound to surrender in consequence of such limitation of his duty.

If the limited heir has disposed of an object belonging to the

inheritance contrary to the provision of 2113, par. 2, or if he has

diminished the inheritance with the intention of injuring the
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reversionary heir, he is bound t<) moke compensation to the i

2139. Upon tli<- ooonrrenoe <»f an oom nary

. the Limited heir be an lnir. and the inheril

devolves upon the reversionary heir.

2140. Even after I irrenos of an n f<<r ]•

nonary Boooeeaion the limited heir is entitled to dispose of the

objects belonging to the inheritanoe to the same extent as 1

tin- reveraion ssion, until he knows or

snob ooonrrenoe. A third party may not take advantage of this

right if he knows or ought to know of it at the time when a

juristio act is entered into.

2141. If the birth of a reversionary heir is to 1 1 at

the time of the ooonrrenoe of an occasion nary

succession, the provisions of 1!»*;:} apply mutaiü mutandü to the

.! mother's claim to maintenan

2142. A n ry heir is entitled to disolaim the inherit-

as soon as aoorua] of the inheritanoe has taken phv

If the revei heir disolaims (he inheril

•with the limited heir, unless the deoeased lias directed otherwi

2143. If reversionary suooession takes place, the legal relai

extinguished in oonsequenoe of the accrual of the inheritanoe by
merger of a right in a liability or of a right in a el.

deemed not to have been extinguished.

2144. The provisions relating to an heir's limitation of liability

for the liabilities of an estate apply also to a reversionary heir

;

the residue of the inheritance accruing to the ary heir,

including the claims which he i. insi the limited heir as such,

takes the place oi

An inventory Bled by the limited heir is also available in Eai

of ti: Lonary heir.

(/) I.'..) ft wait nil the oocurreaoe of an
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The reversionary beix may, ai against the limited heir, avail

himself of his limitation oi liability even if be be liable without

limitation to tho other erediton oi the estate.

2145. Tho limited heir is, oven after the occurrence oi' an

occasion for reversionary succession, liablo for the liabilities of the

estate in so far as the reversionary heir is not liable. The limited

heir's liability continues to exisi also in reaped of the liabilitii

the estate whioh are borne by the limited heii aa between hi:

ami the reversionary heir.

Aller tho occurrence of an occasion for reversionary succession,

the limited heir may. unless his liability is unlimited, refuse to

discharge the liabilities of the estate in so far as that which aoarues

to him from tho inheritance is not sufficient to discharge them.

Tho provisions of 1000, 1001, apply mutatis mutandis.

2146. The limited heir is hound as towards the creditors of the

estate to notify without delay to the Probate Court the occurrence

of the reversionary succession. Notice by the reversionary heir is

a substitute for notice by the limited heir.

The Probate Court shall permit any person to inspect the notice,

provided that he can offer prima facie proof that he has a legal

interest therein.

FOURTH TITLE.

Legacies.

2147. An heir or a legatee may be charged with a legacy.

Unless the testator has otherwise provided, the heir is deemed to

have been charged.

2148. If several heirs or several legatees are charged with the

same legacy, in case of doubt the heirs are charged in proportion

to their shares in the inheritance, and the legatees are charged in

proportion to the value of their legacies.

2149. If the testator has provided that an object belonging to

the inheritance shall not devolve on the appointed heir, the object
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ii bequeathed to the statutory hein. The
T heir within the meaning <-f this

provi

2150. A legacy given to an 1 rential legacy) is

deemed to be a 1- d it the heir himself is oharged there-1

with.

2151. A b itator maj give Le tu in inch

manner thai the ]" (eon oharged or a third party baa to d

whioh of ill receive thi

Th( a of the oharged ia made by deolaratii

the person who ia to receive the Legacy; th< d "f the third

party ia made by declaration to the person oharged

1 1 th< ] i i son oharged or the third
\

the

decision, the Legatees beoome joint-creditors. The same rule

applies, if the Probate (
'

ipon the application i I

the interested parties, baa fixed a period Cor the
|

the third party to make the declaration, and the period lias

expired, unless the declaration baa been made within such period.

The beneficiary who receives the Legacy is, in i d »ubt, noi

Liable to make partition.

2152. It a testator has given s Legacy to several persons in

such manner thai only one of them is to reot ive the legacy, it is

to be presumed that the person oharged Bhal] which ><i

them ia I

2153. A testator may give a legacy to several persons in

manner that the person oharged or a third party has to decide the

share in the bequeathed object which each ia The

decision ia made in the manner provided for by 2151, par. 2.

Ii the person oharged or the third party cannot give the

the legatees are entitled to bares, i risionof I

. applies mutatü mutat

(m) Such persona must I either by

ption : oti

only. 2194.

(») /.»., the I

domiciled.
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2154. A testator may give a Legao} in luoh manner thai th<-

Legatee i to reoeive one ol several objects. In luoh a case ii the

righi to Beled the ohjeoi baa been given to third party, ii is

exercised bj declaration to the person oharged.

II' the third party oannot make the selection, the righl ol

Beleotion passes to tin- person charge«!. The provision of 2151,

par. 3, Bentenoe 2, applies mutatis mutandis.

2155. II' the testator 1ms designated the bequeathed thing only

by species, a thing suitable to the legatee's Btation in life shall be

given (<>).

If ilie righl to designate the thing is given to the Legatee or to

a third party, the provisions contained in 2154, applicable to the

righl of selection given to a third party, apply.

If the designation made l>y the legatee or by the third party is

evidently not suitable to the legatee's station in life, the person

charged has so to carry out the legacy as though the testator hid

made no provision concerning the designation of the thing.

2156. If a testator has determined the purpose for which a

legacy is intended, he may give to the person charged with such

legacy or to a third party the right to determine an equitable mode

in which the legacy is to be carried out. The provisions of 315 to

319 apply mutatis mutandis to such a legacy.

2157. If the same object has been bequeathed to several

persons, the provisions of 2089 to 2093 apply mutatis mutandis.

2158. If the same object has been bequeathed to several

persons, and if one of them fails to receive his share before or after

the accrual of the inheritance, such share accrues to the other

legatees in proportion to their shares. This applies also even

though the testator has determined the shares of the legatees. If

some of the legatees are entitled to one and the same share, the

right of accrual arises among such legatees first.

The testator may exclude the right of accrual.

(o) The person charged with the legacy is responsible, as a seller, for

defects of quality or title in the thing given. 2182, 2183.

W. 1 I
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2159. Any dun devolving on • by virtue of the right

mal i-, in ] - loiea and ataxy bnrdani

Asith whioh such I
>hare

I. deemed to be a

2160. A Legacy is inoperative it the Legatee wee not livii

the time of the accrual of the inheritance.

2161. Unless a oontrary intention of the I I • be

inferred, a Legacy remaina operative even where the j-

oharged does not become heir or Legatee. In auch a oaae the

person ia deemed to be oharged who benefits directly through tho

failure to oarry out the Legacy on the pari of the person originally

charged.

2162. If a Legacy has been given subject to a oondition

precedent, or has been made to be operative from a given day, it

becomes inoperative after the expiration oi thirty yean since the

lal of the inheritance, unless the oondition has been fulfilled

<>r the rrivcu Jay has arrived within such period.

It' the Legatee was not o the time oi the accrual of

the inheritance, or if his identity is determined only by an evenl

rring after the accrual of the inheritance, the Leg

inoperative upon the expiration of thirty years since the accrual of

the inheritance, unless within such period the Leg been

conceived or the event has occurred whereby his identity is

determined.

2163. In the oases provided for by 2162, a Legacy remains

operative even after the expiration of thirty years—

(1) If it has been made for the oaae where a certain event oi

with reference to the pi rson oharged or th<

such p aeon or Legatee was Living al the time of the

accrual of the inheritan

It. in providing fox the case where a brother or sister is

born to him, an heir, or a reversionary heir, or a L< _

is oharged with the Legacy in favour <>f such broth

If the person oharged or the I itfa reference to whom the
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•will is to ooour is ii juristic person, the period of thirty yeai is

effective.

2164. A legacy <>r q thing extends, in oase of doubt, to its

aeoessories existing al the time of the aooraal of the inheritance p

It' the testator, od aooount of damage done to th<' thing after the

making of the Legaoy, hai a olaim for compensation for the diminu-

tion of ils value, the legai v extends, in case of doubt, 1" such

olaim.

2165. II' an objeoi Forming pari of the inheritance hi- 1 > •<
-

1

bequeathed, the Legatee may not, in oase "I' doubt, demand the dis-

charge of rights with whioh Hid objeoi is charged. If the claim to

such discharge belongs to the \ cstator, the legaoy extends, in oase

of doubt, to Buoh claim.

If a hypotheca, land charge, or annuity charge belonging to

the testator himself exists over a piece of bequeathed land, it is to

be inferred from the circumstances whether the hypotheca, land

charge, or annuity charge is to be deemed to have been bequeathed

with the land.

2166. If a piece of bequeathed land forming part of the inherit-

ance is charged with a Irypotheca for a debt of the testator, or for

a debt which the testator is bound to pay on behalf of the debtor,

the legatee is, in case of doubt, bound as towards the heir to satisfy

the creditor in due time, in so far as the debt is covered by the

value of the piece of land. The value is determined as at the

time at which ownership passes to the legatee ; the value is calcu-

lated by deducting the value of all charges which take priority in

rank to the hypotheca.

If a third party is bound as towards the testator to pay the

debt, such obligation of the legatee exists only in so far as the heir

may not require the third party to pay the debt.

These provisions do not apply to a hypotheca of the kind specified

in 1190.

2167. If, besides the bequeathed land, other pieces of land

forming part of the inheritance have been charged with the hypo-

(p) The person charged with the legacy shall likewise surrender all fruits

taken by him. 2184.

I I 2
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theos 7;, the obligation of the leg I ifled in 2166 is, in case

of doubt, limited 1«» peri of the debl whioh bean to the whole

• proportion whioh the value of the bequeathed land

to the whole valuo of all ill-' pieces of l:m-l. 'I'll*- value is

oalenlated in the maimer provided for by 2166, par. I, ea

2168. It a oolleotiye land oharge or a collective annuity charge

exists over several pieoei of land forming part of the inheritance,

and it' one of such pieces of land has been bequeathed, the legatee

is, in oase of doubt, bound at towards the heir to satisfy the

oreditor for a part of the laud oharge <>r annuity oharge which

bears to the whole oharge the same proportion which the value of

the bequeathed land bears to the value <>f all the pieces of land.

The value is calculated in the manner provided for by 2166, par. 1,

Bentenoe 2.

If, besides the bequeathed piece of land, another piece of land

not forming part of the inheritanoe has been charged with a

collective land oharge or oolleotive annuity oharge, and if, at the

time of the accrual of the inheritance, the te>tator was bound as

towards the owner of the other piece of land or a pred

title of such owner to satisfy the creditor, the provisions of

par. 1, and 2167 apply mutatU mutandis.

2169. A legacy of a specific object is inoperative in so far as

the object does not form part of the inheritance at the time of the

accrual of the inheritance, unless the object was intended to be

bequeathed to the Legatee even in the oaee where it does not form

part of the inheritance.

If the testator had possession only of the bequeathed object, the

possession is, in case of doubt, deemed to have been bequeathed,

unless it a (lords no legal advantage to the legatee.

If the testator had a claim for the delivery of the bequeathed

object, or a claim for compensation for its value where it had been

destroyed or taken away from the testator after the making of the

\, such claim is, in case of doubt, deemed to have been

bequeathed.

An object which the testator is bound to alienate to another

(7) Such a hyjH •

'.led a " colloctiv.- hypothec*." 1132.
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person ii not deemed to 1"' a pari of the inheritance within the

meaning of par. I

,

2170. [fa Logaoy of an object not forming pari of the inherit«

anoe at the time of the aoornal of the inheritanee is operative ander

2169, par. I, the person ohargi-d wilh 1 ho logacy eliall procure the

object for (In- legatee.

If the person oharged is ooi in a position to proonre the < »l>ject,

he shall pay its value II' the ohjeet can only be proonred through

disproportional outlay, tho person oharged may release himself by

payment of Its value.

2171. If a legacy has for its object an act of performance whi<h

is impossible, or is prohibited by law at the time of the accrual of

the inheritance, the legacy is inoperative (/-). The provisions of

308 apply mutatis mutandis.

2172. The delivery of a bequeathed thing is also deemed to be

impossible where the thing is incorporated or confused or mixed

with a thing belonging to another person in such manner that the

ownership of such other thing extends to the bequeathed thing, as

provided for in 946 to 948, or in such manner that co-ownership

has been created ; or where the bequeathed thing has been manu-

factured or transformed in such manner that the person who has

created the new thing has become owner thereof, as provided for

in 950.

Where the incorporation, confusion or mixing has been made

by a person other than the testator (.s), and where the testator has

thereby acquired co-ownership, such co-ownership is, in case of

doubt, deemed to have been bequeathed ; where the testator has a

right to remove the incorporated thing (f), such right is, in case of

doubt, deemed to have been bequeathed. In the case of manu-

facture or transformation by a person other than the testator, the

provision of 2169, par. 3, is applicable.

(r) Where the impossibility arises after the date of accrual, the person

charged with the legacy is discharged, unless the impossibility is due to his

own fault.

(s) If the testator himself has made the incorporation, confusion or

mixing, the legacy is deemed to have been revoked.

(i) 258,
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2173. Wh« oliin beloi

him whi I
J ol the inheril

where the objed delivered in the olaim ii •'•till

inheritanoe, it is to I ate of

doubt, that inch objed haa been b queathed to ti. •. When
the olaim was far the paymenJ im oi monej, the tum <>i

money reoeived by the baw

bequeathed, eren though the inheritanoe doee no(

. to that amount

2174. A Las t in favour of tlie legatee t<> claim

iv oi the bequeathed objed from the person charged with the

lege y.

2175. Where a testator has bequeathed a claim which he has

against hi> heir, or where he has bequeathed a right with which a

thing or a right belonging to the h'-ir i-
<

'. the legal rela-

tions extinguished in consequence of the accrual of the inheritanoe

by the mi right in the liability <>r of the right in the

oharg I n 't to have been extinguished in of the

V.

2176. The olaim of a !• into being (devolution

of a h mal of the inheritanoe, lubjeol to hi s right
•

2177. It' tl: has been given Bubjeot to a condition prece-

dent, or has been made to be operative fr«>m a given «lay, and

where the condition is fulfilled or the day lias arrived after tin-

accrual of the inheritanoe, the devolution of the legacy takes place

on the fulfilment of the condition or the arrival of the «lay.

2178. If the legatee was not conceived at the time ol

accrual of the inheritanoe, or it' his identity is to be determined by

an event occurring aft-r the accrual of the inheritanoe, in Übe

former ease the devolution of th<- legacy tal 'he date of

birth ; in the latter case, on the ooourrenoe of the '-vent.

- 2174.
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2179. For the time between the aocruslof the inheritance and

the devolution of the legaoj in the oase provided for bj '.'177,

2 1
. \ the provi ion applicable to a oase where an aol of perfoi manoe

is promised subjeol t<> a oondition precedent apply

2180. If a legatee lias aooepted a legacy he may do longer

disclaim it.

The aooeptano disclaimer of a Legacy is made by declaration

to the person charged with the Legacy (y). The declaration may

n<>( be made until the accrual of tin 1 inheritance; the declaration

is ineffective if made subject to any condition or Limitation of

time.

The provisions of 1950, L952, pars. I, 3, and 1953, pars. 1,2,

applicable to the acceptance or disclaimer of an inheritance, apply

mutatis mutandis.

2181- If the time for carrying out a legacy is to be fixed by

the person charged therewith tit his discretion, in case of doubt the

legacy becomes due on the death of such person.

2182. If a thing designated only by species has been bequeath». d,

the person charged with the legacy has the same obligations as a

seller as provided for in 433, par. 1, 434 to 437, 440, pars. 2 to 4,

and 441 to 444.

Where a specific object not forming part of the inheritance has

been bequeathed (z), the same rule applies in case of doubt, subject,

however, to the limitation of liability based on 2170.

If a piece of land is the object of a legacy, the person charged

therewith does not, in case of doubt, warrant the land free from

real servitudes, limited personal servitudes and perpetual charges.

2183. If a thing designated only by species has been bequeathed,

and if the thing delivered is defective, the legatee may demand

that in the place of the defective thing one free from defects be

delivered to him. If the person charged with the legacy has

(x) I.e., 160—162.

(y) Unlike the case of an inheritance there is no prescribed period for the

acceptance or disclaimer of a legacy,

(a) Cf. 2165.
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fraudulently oonoealed a defect, tic may demand 001

nation for non-performance i n - 1 <
.-

1 < 1 of delivery of a thing free from

defect The provisions applicable to warranty aga»wft defi

quality in a thing aold apply mutatu mutandi* \<> mob olaimi

2184. [fa specific object forming part of the inheritance hai

been beqaeathi d, the person oharged with the legacy shall surrender

also to the legatee the fruits taken after the devolution of the

Legacy, .• 1 1 1 • I whatever he has acquired by virtue of any bequeathed

right. The person oharged is noi bound to make oompen

for emolumenta which are noi deemed to be fruits.

2185. It a Bpeoifio thing forming part <>f the inheritance haa

been bequeathed, the person oharged with the Legacy may, under

the provisions which apply to the relations between a possessor and

an owner (0), demand compensation for outlay incurred on the

bequeathed thing after the <lat<- of the accrual of the inheritance,

and for any payments mail- by him after such date for the charges

apon the thing.

2186. It s Legatee is oharged with a legacy or testamentary

burden, he is not bound to execute the legacy or testamentary

burden until lie is entitled to claim execution of the legacy given

to him

2187. A Legatee who has been charged with a legacy or testa-

mentary burden may refuse to execute the legacy or testamentary

burden even after acceptance of the legacy bequeathed to him in

so far as that which he has received from such legacy is not

sufficient for the purpose of execution.

If another person takes the place «,f the charged legatee as

vided for in 2161, such person is Liable toi c extent than

the Legatee himself.

The provisions of L992, applicable to the liability of an heir,

apply nitit'itis mutandis.

2188. It performance due to a legatee is reduced by reason of

the heir's limitation of liability (//), or by virtue of a claim to

(«) *M (c) Bee 2176, 2178,

{<t}
-

tseq.
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oompulsory portion, or io accordance witli 2187, the legatee may,

unless a oontrary intention <>f the testator is to 1"- inferred, pro-

portionately rednoe the charges imposed apon him.

2189. In providing for the oase where say legaoies or
*

mentary burdens imposed upon the heir or b legatee are reduced

by reason of the heir's limitation "f liability, or by virtue oi a

claim to oompulsory portion, or in aooordanoe with 21*7, 2188, the

testator may direct by testamentary disposition that any one of

Mich legaoies or testamentary burdens shall have priority in rank to

(he other legaoies or testamentary burdens with which the heir or

legatee is charged.

2190. Where a testator lias bequeathed an object to a substitu-

tional legatee in the event of the original legatee failing to receive

the legacy, the provisions of 2097 to 2099, applicable to the

appointment of a substitutional heir, apply mutatis mutandis.

2191. Where a testator has bequeathed an already bequeathed

object to a third party on the arrival of a certain time or the occur-

rence of a certain event after the devolution of the legacy, the

original legatee is deemed to have been charged with such legacy.

The provisions of 2102, 2106, par. 1, 2107, and 2110, par. 1,

applicable to the appointment of a reversionary heir, apply mutatis

mutandis to such a legacy.

FIFTH TITLE.

Testamen tarij Burdens.

2192. The provisions of 2065, 2147, 2148, 2154 to 2156, 2161,

2171, 2181, applicable to a testamentary gift, apply mutatis

mutandis to a testamentary burden (e).

2193. A testator may, in creating a testamentary burden the

purpose of which he has specified, give to the person charged

(e) The special provisions of 2186—2189 apply to testamentary burdens

given to a legatee.
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intfa ok fco third party the right to determine the penoo in

favour of wlmiii the burden is to be executed.

Where the right to the determination be! the

], md where he hai been ordered by uon-appellable

ut'' the burden, the penoo irho hae obtained mob

may ii\ roasonahlfl period for him to execute the 1 arden ;

after the expiration of roch period the pin in till' i- entitled to make

the det< rmination on] ation is effected in due tin

Where the right to make the determination belongs t<> ihir.l

party it i
1 by deolaration to ti L If the

third party oannot make any such determination, the right
j

to the person charged. The proviso d oi 2161, par. ; '>. sentei

applies mutatis mutandis : the person oharged :m<l all other persons

who ere entitled to demand execution of the burdi d are deemi -1 to

be interested parties within the meaning of that provision.

2194. The execution of a testamentary burden may be

demanded by the heir, a oo-heir, or any other person who would

be affected directly by the failure I te the burden on

the part of the person oharged therewith. If execution of the

testamentary burden is of publio interest, the competent public

authority may demand its execution.

2195. The invalidity of s testamentary burden does not result

in the invalidity of the legacy subj ;

.'' burden, anlese it is

to be presumed that the testator would not have given the l<

without the burden.

2196. If execution of a testamentary burden becomes im-

possible in consequence of a oireumstanoe for which the person

charged therewith is responsible (/), the person who would be

affected directly by the failure to execute the burden on the pad

of the pen m oharged therewith may, under the provisions relating

to the return of unjustified benefits, demand surrender of aaj

testamentary gift in so far as such gift would have to be applied

to the execution of the burden (g).

(/) -

(g) I.e., th- pemon oharged with. the bui lerthe

whole grift.
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The lame rule applies where a person oharged with a testamen*

i.us burden ha been ordered by a uon-appellable decree to

exeoute the burden nrhioh may uol be exeouted by a third party,

and tli" available legal remedies have been re orted b

person withoul success.

SIXTH TITLE.

Executors.

2197. A testator may by will appoint one or more exeoutors.

Tho testator may appoint a substitutional executor to ad in tin-

event of tho original appointee failing or ceasing to be an executor

before or after acceptance of the office.

2198. The testator may give to a third party the right to

determine who is to accept the office of executor. The right is

exercised by declaration to the Probate Court (//) ; the declaration

shall be given in publicly certified form (/).

Tho right of the third party is extinguished on the expiration of

a period fixed for him by the Probate Court upon the application

of one of the interested parties.

2199. The testator may authorise the executor to appoint one

or more co-executors.

The testator may authorise the executor to appoint a successor

to himself.

The appointment is made in the manner provided for by 2198,

par. 1, sentence 2.

2200. If the testator has in his will requested the Probate

Court to appoint an executor, the Probate Court may make the

appointment.

The Probate Court should, before making any such appointment,

(A) I.e., the Probate Court of the place where the testator was last

domiciled.

(?) Any interested party is entitled to inspect the declaration.
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the interest« '1 parties, if this oan be done without serious delay

and without disproportionate e

2201. The appointment of an executor is invalid if, at the timo

.•it whiob ! liter upon the dntiei of hi* offloe, be is incapable

of disposing, ox ii limited in bis disposing oapeoity, or a era

has been appointed for him to take oharge "f li i- pi iffairi

: roi ided for in 1
*

»

1

0.

2202. Tbe functions ol an executor begin ai the time at

which the appointee accepts tin- office.

The acceptance or refusal of the offloe is effected by declaration

to the Probate Oourt. The declaration may ad be made until

after the accrual of the inheritance : the declaration is ineffective if

it is made subject to any oondition or limitation of time.

The Probate Oonrl may, upon the application od one of the

interested parties, fix f<>r the appointee a period of time within

which to make a declaration whethi ptfl the office.

After the expiration of the period the offloe is deemed to hare

refused, unless acoeptanoe lias been declared within auch period.

2203. The executor aha!] oarryoul the testamentary dispositions

of the testator.

2204. The executor shall, if there arc Beveral heirs, bring about

a partition among them in aooordanoe with 2042 to 2056.

The executor shall, before carrying out the partition, hear the

heirs on the Boheme <>f partition.

2205. The executor shall administer the estate, lie is entitled

to take possession of the estate and to dispose of any objects belong-

ing thereto. He is entitled to make gratuitous dispositions only

in BO far as they are made in compliance with a moral duty or the

rules of social propriety.

2206. An executor is entitled to incur obligations on account of

the estate in BO far as this Mary for its proper administra-

tion. Where he is entitled to dispose of any object belonging to

the estate, be may also incur, on account of the estate, an obligation

for the disposal of snob an object
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The heir is bound fco give lii' approval to the Incurring of any

sucli obligation, subject, however, fco M* right of letting np his

Limitation "I" liability Eor the liabilities ol the estate.

2207. The testator may direoi thai the <\<3cutor »hull have

unlimited right <<> Inour obligations <>n aooounl ol the e täte.

ESven in Buoh a ease theexeoutor is entitled to make a promise ol a

gift only Bubjeol to the oonditions specified In 2205, sentence ''>.

2208. An ezeoutor has nol any ol the rights specifier] in 2203

to 2206 in so i'ar as it may be presumed thai the testator intended

that he should no! have them, [f only particular objects belonging

to the estate aro subject to the administration of the executor, he

has the powers specified in 2205, sentence 2, only in respect of

such objects.

If the executor is not bound to carry out the dispositions of the

testator himself, he can require the heir to carry them out, unless a

contrary intention of the testator is to be inferred.

2209. The testator may give to his executor the right to

administer the estate without imposing upon him any other duties

than those connected with the administration (/»•) ; he may also

direct that the executor shall continue the administration after the

performance of any other duties imposed upon him. In case of

doubt it is to be presumed that the authorisation specified in 2207

has been given to such an executor.

2210. Any direction given under 2209 is ineffective if thirty

years have elapsed since the accrual of the inheritance. The tes-

tator may, however, direct that the administration shall continue

until the death of the heir or of the executor, or until the

occurrence of any other event affecting either of them. The pro-

vision of 2163, par. 2, applies mutatis mutandis.

2211. The heir may not dispose of any object belonging to the

estate subject to the administration of the executor.

The provisions in favour of those who derive rights from a

person without title apply mutatis mutandis (I).

(Ä-) E.g., the duty as to partition. 2204.

(/) See note (q) to 135.
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2212. A right subjeci to the administration of tlm executor

may be enfon<-<] in Court only by the SXSOUtor.

2213. A claim against the estate may be enforeed in Court

both against the heir and againsi the executor. If th<- right to

administer the estate does ool 1>«-1< >n ^r to the executor, tin- claim

may be snloroed «»iily againsi the heir. A claim to oompulsorj

portion may 1»' enforced only against tin- heir, oven if the right of

administering the estate belongs to tip' executor.

Tin' provision "t 1968 >!
;t'.v 1 " :i " axecutor.

A creditor of the '--tat.' who enforces his olaim againsi tin- li<-ir

may also enforce his claim against 1 1 1 * * executor to tin- extent that

tlic Latter has to suffer oompulsory execution on tin« ol

belonging t" the <'>tat<- Bubjeot to his administration.

2214. Oreditorsof the heir who are not creditors of the •

may not have recourse to objects belonging to t!

thr administration of the executor.

2215. The executor shall, after acceptance "t the "tli<

the heir withoul delay a li>t of the objects of fch< ubjeot to

his administration, ami of any liabilities of tin which are

known to him, ami shall render any other assistance which i-^

v for tip- making of an inventory (»).

The li-t shall bear the date when it was made, ami shall be

signed by the executor; the executor shall on demand cause his

signature to ho publicly oertified.

The lmir may demand that In- ho called to take pari in making

the list.

Thr executor i- entitled ami, on demand by the heir, is bound

to have such a list made by tin- oompetent public authority, or by

a competent official, or by a notary.

The rusts of making the list and of it< oertifioation are borne by

the estate.

2216. Tin- executor i- bound to administer tb in a

proper manner.

(;i) The] Qgthflt tin- li-t may n. >t ~:iti-l'v all then ju.:

an "inn i 20M, per. '- 2002, -'-
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Any direction! vrhioh 1 1
1- testator

:

d in hi te tamentarj

disposition for the administration of the* itate shall be followed

la tl Eeoutors. They may, however, upon the application of

the ezeoutor or of any other Interested party, b ids by the

Probate Court, if to follow them would seriously endanger the estate.

The Oouri should, as Ear ai po üble, hear the Interested pa

before gi\ ing any decision.

2217. Tin« ezeoutor Bhal] on demand transfer to the heir for

the latter's free disposal any objects belonging to the estate of

which he has evidently no need for the performance of his duties.

His righi of administration over such objects is extinguished as

soon as they have been transferred to the heir.

The ezeoutor may not refuse to transfer Buch objects on the

ground of any liabilities of the estate not arising from a legacy or

testamentary burden, nor on the ground of any legacies or testa-

mentary burdens made subject to a condition or limitation of

time, if the heir gives security for the discharge of the liabilities

or for the execution of the legacies or testamentary charges.

2218. The provisions of 60 ±, 66b' to 668, 670, 673, sentence 2,

and 674, applicable to mandate, apply mutatis mutandis to the

legal relations between the executor and the heir.

Where the administration is of more than one year's duration

the heir may require an account to be rendered every year (c)

.

2219. Where an executor commits a breach of the duties

imposed upon him, he is, if fault is imputable to him, responsible

to the heir and, in so far as a legacy is to be carried out, also to

the legatee for any damage arising therefrom.

If there are several executors to whom fault is imputable, they

are liable as joint debtors.

2220. The testator may not release the executor from the

duties imposed upon him by 2215, 2216, 2218, 2219.

2221. An executor may claim reasonable remuneration for the

discharge of his duties, unless the testator has provided otherwise.

(<>) He may also be required to swear an oath of disclosure. 259.
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2222. A. testator maj •• executor to exeroise 1 1 1
•

-

rights and ]
•• -r f« >ir 1 1 the duties ol an iry beiz until the

<>.-. orren ion.

2223. A testator ma/ ppoinl ai ethi

my legaciee or testamentary burdens ^s itli which

2224. Whi J executor« I d appointed, they shall

disoharge their duties jointly ; incaseofdii at the Pi

Court decides. It' any ol them i * the othen thai]

oontinne alone to discharge the duties. The testator may provide

otherwise.

h executor i- entitled, even without the oonaenl <>f the other

executors, to take any meaanree which are m-ossary for the

rvation of any object belonging to the estate which is subject

to their joint administration.

2225. The office of an executor ii vacated if he dies f>r if

ciroumsta] whioh would render hi* appointment invalid as

proi ided for in 2201.

2226. An executor may at any time give notice <>f his inten-

tion to retire from offio j . Buch notice lb effected by declara-

tion to the Probate Court. The provision

apply mutatis mutandis.

2227. The Probate Court may, upon the application of an

: party, dismiss an executor from office if a grave reason

: such a reason is, e.g.
t
gr . b of duty or incapacity to

manage the affairs properly.

The executor should, if possible, 1"' heard before beim: die-

• d.

2228. The Probate Court shall permit any person to ins]

the declarationi made under 2198, par. 1. sentence 2, '-'l! 1 '- 1

. par. ''>,

2202, par. 2, 2226, Bentenoe 2, provided he can offer prima facie

proof that he has a legal interest therein.

I
le need not give any reason fur doing so.
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8EYENTB TITLE.

'/'/// Making and Revocation of a Will.

2229. A person who is 1 i 1 1 1 i t
.

•• I in disposing capacity 'Iocs not

require the oonsenl of his statutory agenl for making a will.

A minor may not make a will until be baa oompleted hi

teenth year <>t' age ('/).

A person who is Interdicted on account of feeble-mindedness,

prodigality or habitual drunkenness, may not make a will. Such

incapacity begins immediately on the presentation of the applica-

tion, by virtue of which the interdiction takes place.

2230. Where an interdicted person has made a will before the

decree for interdiction is made absolute, the interdiction does not

invalidate the will if the interdicted person dies before the decree

is made absolute.

The same rule applies if the interdicted person makes a will

after the presentation of an application for revocation of the

interdiction, and the interdiction is revoked according to the terms

of the application.

2231. A will may generally be made in the following

manner :

—

(1) Before a judge or notary
;

(2) By a declaration of the testator, written and signed with his

own hand (>•), stating the place where and the date at

which it is made.

2232. The provisions of 2233 to 2246 apply to the making of

a will before a judge or notary (s).

2233. In superinteuding the making of a will, the judge must

be attended by a registrar or by two witnesses (t) ; the notary

must be attended by another notary or by two witnesses.

(g) Cf. 223S, par. 2, 2247.

(r) A type-written declaration is insufficient for such a purpose.

(s) Cf. I. A., Art. 151.

\t) Cf. I. A., Art. 149.

w. K K
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2234. The followir di may aoi tiki i judge,

notary, registrar or witness in luperintending the making w a

will :—

I Tli.- ipouse of tho testator, ev< n though the niarriaf/

longer rah i

(2) Any person who ii related to the I by blood or

marriage in the direct line or within tin nee in

the oollateral Ii:.

2235. A person who will be a beneficiary ander the will or

who stands in the relation of the kind specified in 2234 with the

beneficiary, may not take pari in superintending the making of the

will as a judge, notary, registrar or witness.

Participation on the pari of any such person has only the effect

that the testamentary gifl to the beneficiary is void.

2236- A person who stands in the relation of the kind specified

in 2284 with the judge or notary may not take part in super-

intending the making of tho will as a registrar, assisting notary or

witrn

2237. The following persons should not take part as a witness

in superintending the making of a will :

—

(1) A minor;

D declared to have been deprived of civil rights for

the time for which the deprivation has been ordered (u)
;

(3) A person who, under the provisions of the criminal ood

incapable of being called as a witness under oath

(4) A person who is in the service of tho judge or notary as a

domestic servant or employee

2238. The will shall be made in the following manner : The

testator either makes an oral declaration of his last will to the

judge or notary, or delivers to him a written statement a

panied by an oral declaration that the written statement contains

(m) Soe Criminal 2,84

(j) Ibid. s. 161.

(y) A Mrrant or employee of the : : . not disqualified u- u

witness.
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hi, hii will. The written statement may I»" delivered open or

sealed, If may be written by the testator himself or by any

on.

A minor or a person who oannol read may make u will only by

<>ral declaration.

2239. All persons taking pari in superintending the making ol

:i will musi be presenl during the whole proceed]

2240. A protoool relating to the making of the will musi be

drawn up in the German langnage.

2241 . The protocol must contain

—

(1) The name of the place and the date of the proceedings

;

(2) The names of the testator and of all persons taking part in

the proceedings

;

(3) The declarations of the testator required by 2238, and,

where a written statement is delivered, the fact that the

written statement has been delivered.

2242. The protocol must be read out to and ratified by the

testator, and signed by him with his own hand. In the protocol

the fact that this has been done must be recorded. The protocol

should on demand be laid before the testator for his perusal.

If the testator declares that he cannot WTite (z), a record of such

declaration in the protocol is substituted for his signature.

The protocol must be signed by all the persons taking part in

the proceedings.

2243. A person who is believed by the judge or the notary to

be dumb or otherwise prevented from speaking may make his will

only by the delivery of a written statement. He must, during the

proceedings, write with his own hand in the protocol or on a

separate piece of paper, which must be annexed to the protocol as

an appendix thereto, the declaration that the written statement

contains his last will (a).

(z) Cf. 2238, par. 2.

(a) The code does not provide for the case of a dumb person who can

neither read nor write.

K K 2
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I',.. ill the fad that the declaration raph and the tad that

the judge ox notary belie* '"1 bom

speaking, mud be I In the protocol. The protoool not

i by thi

2244. li' tli" testator declares thai be does not nndarsiaad the

German langt] rorn interpreter mn t be < tiled totak«

in the making of the wilL The provisi >na i

ri
l »i

*1 i •
• tble to b w'- ply mutat

The protoool tnosl be translated into I .in which the

ir makea his The translation must be made or

certified and read oui by the ml r; the translation mud be

annexed to the pn an appendix tin a

The protoe >1 muai o »ntain the declaration of the testator thai he

not understand the Gorman Ian . the name <>f the

interpreter, and the fool thai the interpreter has made or certified

and read the translation. The interpreter mud sign the i>r«»tocol.

2245. [f all t. taking part in I lings affirm

that they understand the language in which the t .Kikes

bis d( Laration, I i interpr* ay.

If the • of an interpreter is noi required, the pr

must be drawn up in 1 i Language, and mud oontain the

a of the 1 not understand the German

language, and the affirmation of the ig pari in the

that they understand th A
man translation should be annex« d as an appendix.

2246. The protoool which U ip relating to the making

of the will should, together with it- appen ad, where the

will is made by delivery of a wi ther with such

statement, be Bealed by the judge or notary with the offioial

in th.
|

itor and all other at in

the pi • ith an h .pied

by the judge or ry d< » ribing the will in a pi

:i ii< 1 should I ly.

At teas to the offioial t the will should

to the testator.
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2247. A minor or a person who oannol read [b) maj ao4 make
:i will in t be manner proi ided for !-

!

'••
I

2248. A will made In the manner provided for bj 1231 .'

shall be taken into offloial ou i demand by the f «tutor.

The provision of 2246, par. 2, applies.

2249. Where a testator apprehends thai In- will die before he

is able 1" make a will before :i jml^o or notary, he may make his

will before the chief offioer of the oommune in which he resides,

or, where he resides in the distriol of a oommunal union
| Verband)

or rural district (Gutsbezirk) which 1ms the legal status of a

oommune under State law, before the chief officer of such com-

munal union or rural distriot. The chid' ollicor must bo attended

by two witnesses. Tim provisions of 2234 to 2240 apply; the

ohief offioer takes the plaoe of the judge or notary.

The fad that the testator apprehends that he will not be able to

make a will before a judge or notary must be stated in the

protocol. The validity of the will is not affected by the fact that

the apprehension was groundless (c).

2250. If a person resides in a place which, in consequence of an

epidemic or any other extraordinary circumstances, is isolate 1 from

the outer world in such a manner that it is impossible or very

difficult to make a will before a judge or notary, he may make a

will either in the manner provided for by 2249, par. 1, or b}7 oral

declaration before three witnesses.

If oral declaration before three witnesses is selected, a protocol

concerning the making of the will must be drawn up (d). The
provisions of 2234, 2235, 2237 (1) to (3) apply to such witnesses

;

the provisions of 2240 to 2242, 2245 apply to such protocol. A
will may not be made in this manner with the assistance of an

interpreter.

2251. If a person is on board a German vessel which does not

belong to the Imperial navy, and which is outside a German port

(b) Cf. 2238, par. 2.

(c) Cf. 2252.

(d) Either by the testator himself or by one of the witnesses.
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In th< be may make a will by oral de

tiun before thn e win. proi ided I

2252. A will made in Ü r provided for h

16] ii deemed noi to ha L if three months have

elapeed nnoe the m.-ikin^r of the will and the testator i

living.

Tin' beginning and running "I the period of three months are

Boapended, so Long ai the teatatox if do! in a position to make a

will before a judge ox notary.

If, in ti provided Cor by 2251, the teetatoi upon

anothea iyage before the expiration oi the period, the p
is so Ear interrupted thai after the termination <>f the new v<

the full period begins to run

If the testator La deolared dead after the expiration of the p
the will retains its validity if the period had ai the

time when the testator was last reported to be still alive.

2253. A will or any particular dispositions contained tl.

may bo revoked by the testator at any time.

Interdiction of the testator on aooount of feeble-minded]

prodigality, or habitual drunkennesa does not prevent t'

t i< >n of a will inadi tin'- interdiction.

2254. The revocation is effected by a new will.

2255. A will may also be revoked by reason of the fact that

the testator, with the intention of revoking it,'

mentary document or makes alterations in it whereby the inten-

tion to revoke a written declaration of intention i mariry

expressed.

If the testator ha yed ox altered the testamentary docu-

ment in this manner, it is presumed that he intended to revoke

his will.

2256. A will made before a judge or notary, or in the manner
provided for by 22 19, ia deemed to have been revoked if the docu-

ment taken into officii

'

has been returned to the testator.

(e) Bee I. A.. Art n.
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The testator may demand the return of his will al anytime.

The return may be mad ily to the testator in per on.

The provision! of par. 2 apply also to a will taken into oustody

ander 2248 ; the return <>l' suoh b will does noi affeoi the validity

of the will.

2257. II' the revooation by will of a testamentary disposition

is itself revoke l(/), the disp »sition is valid as though it had not

been revoked.

2258. A will is revoked by the making of a second will in so

far as the latter is inconsistent with the former.

If the second will is rovoked, the first will becomes operativ to

the same extent as if it had not been revoked.

2259. Any person who is in possession of a will which has not

been taken into official custody is bound to deliver it without delay

to the Probate Court after he has knowledge of the death of the

testator.

If a will is in the custody of a public authority other than a

Court, or if it is taken into official custody by a notary, it shall be

delivered to the Probate Court after the death of the testator. The
Probate Court shall demand its delivery if it has knowledge of the

existence of the will.

2260. The Probate Court (g) shall, as soon as it has knowledge

of the death of the testator, fix a day for the opening of his will,

if it is in its official custody. The statutory heirs of the testator

and all other interested parties should, if possible, be summoned
to be present on that day.

On the fixed day the will shall be opened, read out to the inte-

rested parties, and on demand submitted to them for perusal.

Where the wr
ill is submitted for perusal, the formality of reading

aloud the will can be dispensed with.

A protocol concerning the opening of the will shall be drawn

(/) Revocation of a revocation of a will must also be made by will.

((/) I.e., the Probate Court of tbe place where tbe testator was last

domiciled.
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op, If tli«' will - '1 shal] state whether tlm

seal was broki opened.

22G1. If a < lour! other than the Probate < krarl has the will in its

official custody, the < 1 w i
\- of opening the will is

'

Court. The will, together with oertifled oopy of the pi

drawn ap oonoerning the opening of the will, shall be eenl to the

Probate Oourl | a oertifled oopy of the will shall be i

2262. The Probate Oourl shall notify to any inter -••
1 p

who u.'iv Tiot present at the opening of the will, any pari thereof

in whiob they are interested,

2263. Any direction given by the testator forbidding the open«

ing of his will immediately after his death is void.

2264. Any person i< rntitlod to inspeol th" will aft< r it his

been opened, and to demand a copy or any pari thereof, provided

that he 'in offer prima facie proof that he has a legal inl

therein ;
the oopy shall be oertifled on demand.

EIGHTH TITLE.

Joint WUh.

2265. A joint will may bo made only by a married couple.

2266. A joint will ma}' be made in the manner provided for by

2249, even if the conditions of 2249 exist with reference to only

one of the spot

2267. It is sufficient for making a joint will in the manner

provided for by 223] 2 . ii I the Bponses makes a will in the

manner prescribed therein, and the other spouse makes a «h-f.-lara-

tion that the will shall be deemed also to be his or her will. The

declaration must 1»' written and signed by his (or her) own hand,

stating tho place where and date at which it is made.



J0IN1 WILL«.

2268. A. join! will ii invalid in its entirety in the <

for bj 2077.

It' the marriage i dissolved before the death ol one of the

•r If (I oditions ol 2077, par. I, intern ! t, the

dispositions remain operative in so far as ii may be presumed thai

they would have been made even if the testator had known of snoh

oiroumstanoes.

2269. Where the spouses have directed in a joinl will whereby

eaoh appoints the other heir, thai after the death of 1 1 1 * * surviving

sp on le the estate of both shall devolve on a third party, if is to be

presumed, in ease of doubt, thai the third party has 1 d appointed

heir of tho surviving spouse for the whole estate.

"Whore tho spouses have c-rc-il.-«! a legacy by such a joint will

which is to I»' oarried out after the death of the surviving

it is to bo presumed, in ease of doubt, that the legacy is not to

devolve upon the legatee until after the death of the surviving spouse.

2270. Where the spouses have made dispositions in a joint will

from which it may be presumed that the disposition of the one

would not have been made if the disposition of the other had been

omitted, then, if one of the dispositions is void or is revoked, the

other also is rendered void.

Such a relation of interdependence of the dispositions is, in case

of doubt, to be presumed, if the spouses have mutually made testa-

mentary gifts to each other ; or if a testamentary gift has been

made by either spouse to the other and a disposition, operative in

the event of the latter surviving the former, has been made in

favour of any person who is related by blood or who is on intimate

terms with the former.

The provision of par. 1 does not apply to any dispositions other

than those relating to the appointment of an heir, legacies, or

testamentary burdens (h).

2271. The revocation of a disposition which stands in the rela-

tion of the kind specified in 2270 with a disposition of the other

spouse shall be effected during the lifetime of both spouses in the

manner provided for by 2296, applicable to rescission from a

(//) E.g., nomination of a guardian.
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r in],. I [\ ate may, dating the life-

time of the other, unilaterally make any new disposition mortU

: rolring nil (or her) original disposition.

The right oi Ingnished on 1 1 1 * - death of the

Bponse; the surviving spouse may, however, revok her)

disposition, if he (or she) disclaimi the testamentary gif( given to

him (or her). Even after aooeptanoe of the testamentary gift the

surviving spouse is entitled to revoke under 2294 and

[fa testamentary gift hi iven to any descendant, entitled

to oompulaory portion, of both spouses or of on«' of the spouse-, the

provision of 2289, par. 2, applies mutati» mutant

2272. A joint will may 1»«' withdrawn from official custody

only by both spouses in the manner provided lor by 2256.

2273. In lli<- opening of a joint will the dispositions of the

surviving spouse shall not, in sm far as they can be separated from

the others, I»- read out, nor shall they be brought to the knowledge

of the interested parti' b in any other manner. .'
1 <opy of

the dispositions of the deceased spouse .-hall be mad'-. The will

shall be re-scah-d and it-taken into official custody

Fourth Section.

contract of imikkita

2274. A testator can conclude a contract of inheritance only in

person (k).

2275. No person may enter into a contract of inheritance in

the capacity of trstator, unless he be capable of disposing without

limitation.

(i) fl '. : the will hae 1 d placed in official

(Ä-) A t of inheritance may 1 L into not only 1 ;
ouses

or persons betrothed bo each other, hut also between any persona who arc

Le of making a valid • ••m*:
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\ | e nay, in ill" oapaoity of te tator, enter into a

of inheritanoe with hie (orhei even though he (or she) be

Limited in dis] ipaoity. In such o oa e be (or ehe) requires

the oonsent of his (or her) statutory agent ; if the statutory i

is :i guardian, ratification by the Quardianthip Court \h also

aeoessary (/).

The provisions of par. 2 apply also to betrothed persons.

2276. A oontraoi of inheritanoe may be entered into only

before ;i judge or aotary in the presence of both parties simul-

taneously. The provisions of 2233 to 2245 apply ; any provisions

o »ntained therein which arc applicable to a testator apply also to

eaoh <>!' the contracting parties.

For ;i oontraot of inheritance between spouses or between

betrothed persons which is recorded in the same document as a

contract of marriage, the form prescribed for the contract of

marriage is sufficient (m).

2277. A document recording a contract of inheritance should

be sealed in the manner provided for by 2246, and indorsed and

taken into official custody, unless the parties demand otherwise.

The parties are deemed, in case of doubt, to have demanded

otherwise if the contract of inheritance is recorded in the same

document in which some other contract (n) is recorded.

A certificate relating to the custody of the contract of inherit-

ance taken into official custody should be issued to each of the

contracting parties.

2278. Each of the parties to a contract of inheritance may
make contractual dispositions mortis causa.

Dispositions other than those relating to the institution of an

heir, legacies, and testamentary burdens may not be made (o).

(1) Eatificatiou by the Guardianship Court is not necessary if the spouse is

under parental power.

(m) See 1434. The formal requirements provided for in 2233—2245 are

therefore dispensed with.

(») E.g., a contract of marriage.

(o) Unilateral depositions relating to other matters than those mentioned

in the text, as, e.g., the appointment of an executor, may, however, be made.

Cf. 2299.
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2279. The md
mentary burdens apply fftui atraotua]

gifts and contractual testamentary burd<

The pz ply to a oontraoi of inheril

between spoua brothed
]

n though a third party is

:i beneficiary ander the oontraot.

2280. Where spouses have provided in a oontraoi <>\ inheril

whereby they are mutually appointed heirs, thai the I both

shall devolve upon a third party after ili<- death "f the surviving

i, nr have directed thai y shall be oarrii ! on1 aft<-r the

death "I' the surviving spouse, the provi :i
]'l'b' mutati%

Diu Iinitlis.

2281. A oontraoi of inheritai be avoided by tli

under 2078, 2079 ; for avoidance under .'"T:» i' sexy that

the compulsory beneficiary be living al thetii > )>).

Where a disposition made in favour <>l a third party is avoided

by th< • ' rafter the death of 1 1 1 < • other contracting party, the

avoidanoe shall 1"' declared to the Probate Court. The Probate

Court should oommunioate the declaration to the third party.

2282. Tin- avoidanoe may not l»o made by an agent of the

• r. li \)\" testator is limited in disposing capacity, he does

not require the oonsenl of his statui

avoidanoe.

Where a I tor is incapable of disposing, his statutory aj

may, with tin- ratification of the oship

contract of inheritance on behalf of such testator.

A declaration of avoidanoe requires judicial or not

authentication.

2283. Avoidanoe may be effected by a testator only within the

I of one y

Tli.' period begins to run, in the oase of avoidanoe on the ground

of threats, bom the time at which the ooeroion •••an-* : in all

other oases, from the time at which tin- t«'-t.;t >r has knowledge of

the ground for avoidanoe. The provisions i ipplicable

(;<) The avoidanoe must be •

during tho latter'a lifetime.
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to prescription, apply mutatis mutandis to fli«' running of the

period

It', in the ease provided for bj par. 2, the statutory s

has ii"i avoided the oontraoi of Inheritance in doe tune, the

testator himself may, after the cessation of his disposing inoaj

avoid liis oontraoi of inheritanoe in the same manner as though he

had uoi had a statutory ageni

.

2284. Confirmation of avoidable oontraoi of inheritanoe may

be made only by the testator in person (g . If the testator is

limited in disposing capacity, the rig-lit to confirm the contract is

barred.

2285. The persons specified in 2080 may no longer avoid a

oontraoi <>f inheritanoe under '.?078, 207D, if the testator's right of

avoidanoe is extinguished (r) at the time of the accrual of the

inheritanoe.

2286. The right of the testator to dispose of his property by

juristic act inter vivos is not limited by a contract of inheritance.

2287. If th.e testator has made a gift with the intention of

injuring his contractual heir, the contractual heir may, after the

inheritance has devolved upon him, require the donee to return the

gift under the provisions relating to the return of unjustified

benefits.

The claim is barred by prescription in three years after the

devolution of the inheritance.

2288. If the testator has destroyed, removed, or damaged the

object of a legacy made under a contract of inheritance, with the

intention of injuring the legatee, the value of the object takes the

place of the object in so far as the heir is thereby rendered

incapable of carrying out the legacy (s).

(q) The confirmation is not subject to any formal requirements,

(r) By confirmation of the contract or by lapse of time.

(s) This provision presupposes that the legacy has not been revoked by

the testator.
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It the testator hat alienated -•• upon the object

with the intention of injuring 1 1 1 * * Legatee, the heir ii bound t<>

ire the object or to extinguish theoharge for the legatee ; the

provisions of 217< . apply tnutatu muian h obliga-

tion. If Hi«' alienation or bharge ii made by way of gift, the

legatee baa, in so Bar ai \\<- may not demand oompenaation from

the heir, the olaim specified in 2287 againal the dorn

2289. A prior testamentary disposition made by t

revoked by b contract of inheritanoe in so Ear b Ld impair

the right of a beneficiary under the oontraot. A ibst orient dis-

position mortis causa is, subjecl i>> tin- provision

tive to the same extent.

Where the beneficiary üb b descendant of the testator entitled to

a oompulsory portion, the testator may, by a subsequent I

mentary disposition, give any of the di permitted to him
by 28

2290. A oontraei <>f inheritance or any individual contractual

disposition may be revoked by oontraot between the parties to the

contract of inheritanoe. Revocation may not be eft- r the

deatli of either party.

The testator may enter into the contract to revoke only in

If he is limited in disposing capacity, he does not

require the consent "f his statutory agent (u).

If the other party is under guardianship, ratification by the

Ghiardianship Court is necessary. The same rule applies i! heil

under parental power, unless the contract is entered in:

spouses or betrothed persons («).

The contract is required to be in the form prescribed in

for the contract of inheritanoe.

2291. A contractual disposition whereby a Legacy <>r a I

mentary burden is created, maj by a will made by the

testator. The consent of the other contracting party is

lor the validity of the revocation; the provisions of 2290,]

apply.

A. per» into -uch a oonl

(«) I
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A declaration of consent requires judicial or notarial aothenti-

oatioD ; tin- oonsent 11 irrevocable.

2292. A oontraoi of inheritance oonoluded between sp

iii.-iy also bo ri'vuki-.i l.y :i join! will of the spouses (y); the pro-

visions oi 2 390, par. 3, apply.

2293. A testator may rescind his contract oi inheritanoe, if he

lias reserved the right to do so in tho contract (»).

2294. A testator may rescind a contractual disposition, if the

beneficiary has been guilty of any misconduct which entitles the

testator to deprivo him of his compulsory portion, or, where the

beneficiary does not belong to the class of persons entitled to com-

pulsory portions, would entitle the testator to deprive him of his

compulsory portion if he were a descendant of the testator (a).

2295. A testator may rescind a contractual disposition if it is

made in consideration of a duty, imposed upon the beneficiary by
a juristic act, to make periodical payments to the testator during

the latter's lifetime, e.g., payments tobe made in respect of a claim

for maintenance, and the duty is extinguished before the death of

the testator.

2296. The rescission may not be made through an agent. If

the testator is limited in disposing capacity, he does not require

the consent of his statutory agent.

The rescission is effected by declaration to the other contracting

party. The declaration requires judicial or notarial authenti-

cation.

2297. In so far as the testator is entitled to rescind, he may,

after the death of the other contracting party, revoke the con-

tractual disposition by a will. In the cases provided for by 2294,

the provisions of 2336, pars. 2 to 4, apply mutatis mutandis.

(y) Cf . 2265 et seq.

(z) The other party does not have such right.

(a) Such right need not be expressly reserved by the testator in his

contract of inheritance.
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2298. If both partial have madi • tual dispositioni io a

. the nullity of any one of theee disp nitionj

rendert tli>' entire oontraoi invalid

It the right -I : has been reserved in rooh a oonl

the whole oontraoi is revoked bj ion on the
|

ne of

the oontraotinj T b right oi reaoiasion is eztingniahed

mi the death of the other oontraoting party. The surviving partj

may, how« roke his disposition by will if he disclaims the

gifl oonferred upon him by the "/).

Tin« provisions "I par. 1 and par. 2, sentenoea 1 and2,donoi

apply if a oontrary intention of tii" oontraoting partial ii t<> be

inferred.

2299. Either of the oontraoting pari illy make

any disposition in tli" contract <>f inheritance whioh may 1"- made

by will

To Buch a disposition the same applies as if it had been made by

will (/ .

r

rii>' disposition may also be revoked by any contract

whereby a oontraotual disposition may be revoked g .

Where tin' oontraoi of inheritanoe is revoked by t! • ->f

the righi of i i or by oontraot, the disposition is th<

invalidated, unless a oontrary intention of the testator

inferred.

2300. Theprovisio] 9 to 22< , applicable to the

opening <>f a will, apply unit/tils mutandis to a contra

inheritanoe; the provisions oi 2 and '>. hon

only in so far as the oontraot of inheritanoe is in official onstody.

2301. The provisions relating to dispositions mortis causa apply

to a promise of a gifl made subject to the condition that the donee

shall survive the donor. The same rule applies to a prom'

[b) Of. I

(c) When the rescission refers only to a particular ained

in tli- I that the contract remains binding in respect

of tin' other dis]

(J) Of. 2271, i

i dian.

(/) Thu party making the disposition ke it at any time.

(9) 25
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debi or aoknowledgmenl of deb< of the kind specified in i

made bj iwq oi ^
r
il't subjeoi to the cune oondition.

If the donor executes the gifl by delivery of the objeoi given,

the provisions relating to gifts inter vivos apply.

2302. A. OOntraoi whereby n person binds himself to mal

iKil to make, to revoke or nol to revoke a dispo ition mortU •

is \iiid.

Fifth Section,

compulsory portion.

2303. If a descendant of a testator is excluded from succe

by disposition mortis causa, he may demand bis compulsory portion

from the heir. The compulsory portion is equal to one-half of the

statutory portion (//).

The same right belongs to the parents and spouse of the testator,

if they have been excluded from succession by a disposition mortis

causa (/).

2304. The giving of a compulsory portion is, in case of doubt,

not deemed to be an appointment of heir.

2305. If a share in the inheritance has been left to a com-

pulsory beneficiary which is less than one-half of his statutory

portion, the compulsory beneficiary may claim the deficiency from

his co-heirs as his compulsory portion.

2306. If a compulsory beneficiary entitled to inherit as heir

has been limited by the appointment of a reversionary heir, or of

an executor, or by a direction for the partition of the estate, or if

he has been charged with a legacy or testamentary burden, the

limitation or charge is deemed not to have been created if the

(h) A compulsory portion may be renounced by the person entitled thereto.

2346 et seq.

(/) It is to be noticed that a brother or sister of the testator is not entitled

to any compulsory portion.

W. L L
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share in the inheritance left to him d 'If f, f

tatutory portion. Where hie share in the inhei

ter than one-hall ol I m, he may claim his

oompulsory portion it' lie disclaims his share in the inherit i ;

the period for di gin to run until th<-

jml Bciary has knowl< the limitation or ofaaxg

It is equivalent to s limitation by the appointment of an heir,

if the oompulsory beneficiary has been appointed

heir.

2307. Where leg . given to s oompnlsory I

v, he may claim his oompnlsory jk >rt i'»n it he disclaims th<-

It he does noi «1 i<< l.i im the legacy, he has right to a

oompnlsory portion only in so Far as the value <»f tin- former ii

than the value ol the latter; in calculating the value ol tin«

3 any limitations and oharges of the kind specified in

are noi taken im l< ration.

The heir who is charged with the legacy may fix a reasonable

period for the oompulsory beneficiary to declare whether or not Ik*

will accept the leg CJpon the expiration ol t Ik- period tin"»

med to h n disclaimed unless a 00 has

been declared within such period.

2308. Where s oompulsory beneficiary who, as h<-ir or legatee,

has been limited or charged in the manner specified in 2306, has

disclaimed th" inh< ritanoe or legacy, he may avoid the disclaimer

if the limitation or charge has disappeared by the time of the

i and Buoh disappearance was unknown to him.

The provisions, applicable to the avoidance <>f a disclaimer of an

inheritani *PPty mutatis mutandü to the avoidance of

disclaimer ol a legacy. The avoidance is effected by declai

to the person charged with tho legacy.

(k) A compulsory i rij;ht to his compulsory portion free

from all charges. W in the inheritance which is -

: than hi- oompulsory portion, he

claim hi> oompulsory portion b in the

inheritan so.

(/) If he clsimi pulsory
]

{m) I.e., 1
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2309. Descendants of remoter degree and the parent* of the

testator are qoI entitled to compulsory portions in w far a a

deeoendanl of Dearer degree, who would exolude them Erom

statutory succession, ii entitled to compulsory portion, or a

any testamentary gifi Lefi <<• him.

2310. In determining the value of a share in the inheritance

which is taken a a ba i Eor calculating the value of a compulsory

portion, the persons who have been exoluded Erom >n by

testamentary disposition, or have disclaimed the inheritance, or

have been deolared onworthyto inherit («), are also <-<>unted(o).

A person who 1ms been exoluded from statutory succession by

renunciation of the inheritance is not counted.

2311. The condition and value of the estate at the time of the

accrual of the inheritance are taken as a basis for calculating the

value of a compulsory portion. In calculating the value of the

compulsory portion due to the testator's parents, any [»referential

benefit (p) due to the surviving spouse of the testator is not taken

into consideration.

The value shall, so far as is necessary, be ascertained by appraise-

ment. A valuation made by the testator is not conclusive.

2312. If the testator has directed, or if it is to be presumed,

as provided for in 2049, that one of the heirs shall have the right

to appropriate a farm forming part of the estate at the value of its

products (<?), and if such right is exercised, the value of the pro-

ducts is also conclusive for calculating the value of a compulsory

portion. Where the testator has fixed some other price of appro-

priation, such price is conclusive if it is not less than the value of

the products nor more than the value of appraisement.

If the testator leaves only one heir, he may direct that the value

of the products or any other price fixed in the manner provided for

by par. 1, sentence 2, shall be taken as a basis for calculating the

value of a compulsory portion.

(») Cf. 2339 et seq.

(o) Heirs who died before the testator's death are not counted.

lp) 1932.

(?) 2049; and I. A., Art. 137.

j, i. 2
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Tli' >ly <.iily where the 1 1
«

- i r who acq

farm belongi to the olan of penoni specifi«<l in 2303 wh

2313. In determining the value of thi ghti :«n<l

Liabilities which are subject to b oondition precedent are n<it taken

into oonaideration. Rights and liahflitiee whiob are rabjed

oondition subsequent are takes into consideration ai if they wen
unconditional. Where the oondition is fulfilled, a reduction i

the uew legal situation shall 1"- made.

'I'll«' same rule applies i" uncertain or fhts and

doubtful liabilities, jusi a- if they were rights anil Liabil

idition precedent. The heir is bound as towards the

oompulsory b determine the oondition of unoertsin

rights, and t" enforce insecure rights in so far aa this is required

by the rules of proper managemenl of property.

2314. If a oompulsory beneficiary is not an heir (r), the heir

shall give i-i him on demand all information oonoeming the oon-

dition "f til- estate (••«•). The oompulsory benefi y demand
that ho he oalled to take part in making an inventory of the

objects belonging to tl. which is to be presented !•> him, as

Led for in 260, and that the value of the objects belonging to

tli" estate be oommunioated to him. 11. may also demand thai

the inventory be made by the oompetenl public authority, or by a

competent official, or by a notary.

The cost is home Ly the estate.

2315. A < ompulsory beneficiary shall deduct from his com-

pulsory portion any benefit which has been con ferr» -d on him by
the testator by a juristic act inter pteo«, with the direction that such

:; shall he deducted from his oompulsory portion (/).

(r) This happens 'whenei -ready
excluded from -

, or has diaolaii in th»- in:

provided Ear in 2

(«) The oompnlsor; ry does not h;

.

I as against

an executor.

(0 Baeh direction may be either • implied. A-

ander obligation to furnish an "a to bis child, he could not

ducted Erom the chi olaary

1624,
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The \ alue of suoh benefit is added to thi In i Loulal

Übe v.ilii" of ill" oompu >rt ion. The value oi

is determined as ul the (inn' a! whioh the benefit wo i oonferr b

Where the compulsory beiiefirinry is a <li's<-eii'l.iii1 < » F tin- Irslntor,

the provision of 2051, par. 1, applies mutatU mu&andia.

231G Where there are several descendants among whom a gift

made by the testator would be subject to hotohpot liability in

of statutory suooession, the \;iluo of tlio oompulsory portion oi

of the descendants is determined by the statutory portion whioh

would aoorue to him at the time of partition, regard being had to

the hotohpol liability. A descendant who has 1 o excluded from

statutory succession by renunciation of tlio inheritance is not taken

into consideration in oaloulating the value.

Where tlio oompulsory beneficiary is an heir, and where the

value of the oompulsory portion, calculated in the manner provided

for by par. 1, is greater than the value of the share in the inherit-

ance givon to him, he may demand from the co-heirs the excess in

value as his compulsory portion, even if the share given to him is

equal to or greater than one-half of his statutory portion.

The testator may not, to the detriment of a compulsory bene-

ficiary, exclude any benefits of the kind specified in 2050, par. 1,

from being taken into consideration.

Where any benefit to be taken into consideration, as provided

for in par. 1, is to be deducted at the same time from the com-

pulsory portion as provided for in 2315, such reduction takes place

only in respect of one-half of the value of such benefit.

2317. The claim for a compulsory portion comes into being on

the accrual of the inheritance (n) .

The claim passes by inheritance and is transferable.

2318. An heir may reduce a legacy with which he is charged,

in so far as the liability in respect of compulsory portions is borne

by him and the legatee proportionately. The same rule applies to

a testamentary burden.

As against a legatee who is also a compulsory beneficiary, such

(«) See 1922.
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reduotion of his legacy isnoi perauastbl depriving

him 1. 1 hi . ]>'>rti.pii.

Where th.- h< ir is himself b oompulsory beneficiary, he may, on

nt of his Liability in ret] impuleory
]

any Legacy or testamentary burden t<> tin- extent that he is not

deprived of h\> own oompnleory portion.

2319. Where one of Bevera] hein La oompnlaory benefid

he may, after partitioii of the estate, tiefy another oom-

pulaory ben« fioiary to the exteni thai he ia noi deprived of hii

oompulsory p rtion. The other hein are liable for any defieienoy

due to auch other oompnlaory bcimficiary.

2320. A person who h a heir in the place of a i

pulaory beneficiary shall, as between himself and the other oo-heirs,

bear the burden in reaped <>f the compulsory portion, ami shall,

where the oompulsory beneficiary has accepted a Leg d t«>

him, bear tin' burden of such legacy to the oefita

7i 1

.

In case of doubt the same rule appliea t<. :i person t<. whom the

testator has, by a dispoaition morti . given the oompulsory

B< tary'fl share in the inheritance.

2321. Where a oompulsory beneficiary ha- disclaimed a 1.

given t'> him, then a- between the hein ami the Legatees tin-

person who benefits by the disclaimer ahal] hear tin- burden in

t of the compulsory portion to (he extent of the benefit

ived

2322. If an inheritance or a legacy disclaimed by one of the

oompulsory beneficiaries, has been charged with a l

.

imntary burden, the person who benefits by such disclaim«

may reduoe(s) the Legacy or testamentary burden t «
• the e

that he is not deprived of the amount sufficient for the payment

of the compulsory portion.

(-0
'

(//) And who consequently bean the buxdan <>t~ the 1' gacy or testamentary

burden. 2820, 2821.

(z) Cf. '2188, -'
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2323. An beir may od refi mon-

tary burden under 2318, par. I , in o far as he baa ad to bear the

burden in reaped of compulsory portions aa provided fori]

to 29

2324. A testator may, by diapoaition mortis causa, impose, as

between the heirs themselves, the burden in reaped of oompulsory

portiona, upon one or more of them, and may give any directions

varying the provisions of 2318, par. I, and 2320 to 2i

2325. Where a testator has made a gift to a third party

oompulsory benefloiary may claim, by way of augmentation of his

oompulsory portion (b), tho amount whereby the oompulsory por-

tion would bo increased if the object given were added to the

estate.

A consumable thing is estimated at the value which it had at

the date of the gift. An object other than a consumable thing is

estimated at the value which it had at the time of the accrual of

the inheritance ; if its value at that time is greater than its value

at the date of the gift, only the latter is taken into consideration.

The gift is not taken into consideration if, at the time of the

accrual of the inheritance, ten years have elapsed since delivery of the

object given ; if the gift was made by the testator to his surviving

spouse, the period does not begin to run until the dissolution of the

marriage.

2326. The compulsory beneficiary may claim an augmentation

of his compulsory portion even if one-half of his statutory portion

has already been given to him. If more than one-half of his

statutory portion has been given to him, such claim is barred to the

extent of the excess in value which he has received.

2327. Where the compulsory beneficiary has himself received

a gift from the testator, the value of the gift shall be added to the

estate in the same manner as if it were made to a third party (c),

(«) That is, to a person who is not a compulsory beneficiary. For a gift

made to a compulsory beneficiary, see 2327.

(b) Ergänzung des Pflichteiis.

(c) ''Third party" here means "a person who is not a compulsory

beneficiary."
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and - 1 1 : 1 1 1 ;ii th time be di puleory I

entation of hie oompul tiön. The value of

gift to be deducted in the manner provided for by 2315, shall 1>««

d value of the oompulsory portion and oi

any augmentation of suoh portion.

Where the oompulaory benefioiary is a at of thi

ion of 2051, par. 1, applies mutati

2328. If an heir is himself a oompulaory benefioiary, he i

refuse augmentation of another oompulaory ben< fioiary'fl portion to

the extent thai he is not deprived of hi unpulsory port

inoluding what would accrue to him bywayoi tation of

his own oompulsory portion.

2329. In so Ear aa an heir is not liable for augmentation of a

oompulaory portion, the oompulaory benefioiary may, under the

provisions relating to the return of unjustified ben« I [uire

any donee of the teetator to return tlio gift for (he purpose of

making up the deficiency. If the oompul efioiary is sole

heir, he haa the same right.

may refuse to return the gift by payment of its

value

Among several donees a prior donee is liable only in ao far as a

subsequent '1 not liable.

2330. The provisions of % do not apply to

which are mad«' in compliance with a moral duty or the rules of

social propri-

2331. A gift made out of any common property under tin-

f goods, community of income and

profits, ox oommunity of moveables, is deemed to have been made

by both spousee in equal shares. If, however, the gift was made
to a person wh i i> a descendant of one only of the or of

whom one only of the spouses is a d adant, or if one of the

spouses has to make compensation to the common property for the

{<!) The period ol I ified in 2326, par. •'!, does not

this case.

(,) Bee B18—

e

(/) B - {»>) and (u) to
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value of Hi" gift, ii is deemed to have beeD made by suoh ipon e

alone.

These provisions apply mutatis mutandis toagifi mad any

oommon property ander the regime of oontinued oommanity of

( lß(p).

2332. The oleim to oompulsory portion is barred by pr< cription

in three years from the time al whioh the compulsory beneficiary

has knowledge of the aoorual of the Inheritance and of any dis-

position whereby his oompulsory portion is injured ; In the absence

of such knowledge, in thirty years Erom the aoorual of the in]

anoe.

Any claim whioh a oompulsory beneficiary has against a d

under 2329 is barred l>y prescription in three years from the accrual

of the inheritance.

The prescription is not suspended by the fact that such claims

may not ho enforced until after a disclaimer of the inheritance or

legacy (//).

2333. A testator may deprive a descendant of his compulsory

portion

—

(1) If the descendant makes an attempt against the life of the

testator, or of his spouse, or of any of his descendants
;

(2) If the descendant has been guilty of wilful corporal ill-

treatment of the testator or his spouse ; in the case of

ill-treatment of his spouse, however, only where the

descendant is also descended from such spouse
;

(3) If the descendant has been guilty of any crime, or any

serious wilful offence against the testator or his spouse

;

(4) If the descendant maliciously commits a breach of his

statutory duty to furnish maintenance to the testator

;

(5) If the descendant leads a dishonourable or immoral life

contrary to the testator's wishes.

2334. A testator may deprive his father of his compulsory

portion, if the latter has been guilty of any of the offences specified

in 2333 (1), (3), (4). The testator has the same right against his

mother if she has been guilty of any such offence.

(</) Cf. 1483. (Ä) See 2306 et seq.
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2335. A r may deprive his (or her

oompulsory portion if the ipo rilty of an offence by virtue

"I" which the
*

petition for divorce ai

for in LÖ66* i

The right of deprivation is oof extinguished by the la]

1 specified in 1671 for the assertion of the ground for dh

2336. The deprivation of a compulsory portion ie effected by

disposition.

The ground Ear deprivation most axis! at the time of making
the disp eition and must be stated therein.

The burden of proving the existenoe of such ground ii upon the

;
d who sets up the deprivation.

In the oase provided for 1 deprivation Lb ineffe -five if

the descendant has permanently cca-ed to l-n-l a dishonourable or

immoral Life.

2337. The right of deprivation of a compulsory portion is

extinguished by condonation. A disposition whereby a &

has directed any Buch deprivation Lb invalidated by oondoi

2338. Where a descendant has. by prodigality or in

endangered his future acquisition to a serious extent, to

may limit such descendant's right to oompulsory portion by '1

ing that after the latter's death bis statutory heirs shall ;

ionary heirs or as reversionary legatees, the snare which has

been given to him, or the oompulsory portion accruing to him, in

proportion to their statutory portion-. The testator may al>o

direct that his share or compulsory portion shall be subject to the

management of an executor during the lifetime of the dea endant
;

in such a oase the descendant has a claim to the net profits of his

share or compulsory portion (/.).

The provisions of 2336, pars. 1 to 3, apply mutatii tmttaiuk

such directions. Any such directions are inoperative if at the time

of the accrual of the inheritance tie Laut permanently

reforms himself in respect of prodigality, or the insolvency consti-

tuting the ground for such directions no longer exista

(»') The condonation may be eitle i t ipn h m implied.

(k) Bach u limitation oi a descendant's right t-> aoompn tixm is

known under Gtarmaa legal t. rmiuology aa ..-/ in guter Abtieki

(Exheredaiie boi
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Sixth SECTION.

ÜNW0BTHINE8S TO [NHEBTT.

2339. A persoo Lb unworthy to inherit

—

(1) Who lias wilfully ami unlaw-fully killed or attempted to

kill the testator, or has brought him to a oondition in

consequence <>f which the testator became incapable,

down to the »lato of his death, of making or revoking

a disposition mortis causa ;

(2) who has wilfully and unlawfully prevented the testator

from making or revoking a disposition muri is causa

;

i}\) who has, by fraud or unlawful threats, induced the testator

to make or revoke a disposition mortis causa

;

(4) who has, in respect of a disposition mortis causa made by

the testator, heen guilty of any act punishable under

the provisions of 267 to 274 of the Criminal Code (/).

In the cases provided for by par. 1 (3), (4), the unworthiness to

inherit does not arise if, before the accrual of the inheritance, the

disposition which the testator has been induced to make or in

respect of which the criminal act has been committed, has become

inoperative, or the disposition which he has been induced to revoke,

would have become inoperative even if it had not been revoked.

2340. Unworthiness to inherit is set up by an avoidance of the

acquisition of the inheritance.

The avoidance is not permissible until after the devolution of

the inheritance. As against a reversionary heir the avoidance

may be effected as soon as the inheritance has devolved upon the

limited heir.

The avoidance may be effected only within the period specified

in 2082.

2341. Any person is entitled to avoid who benefits by the

failure to inherit on the part of the person who is unworthy to

(/) These provisions deal with falsification of documents.
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inherit, even if 1. ' thereby until the fail

inherit od the pai

2342. The 1 by bringii • f"r

avoidance. Tho action shall be brought fox 1 1 1
•

- pnrpoee of baring

the heir deolared unworthy to inherit.

Tli' i raoh a-, DOl OOme into being until lli"

< 1 -
. ree oeases to be appealable.

2343. The right of avoidanoe u barred if the teetatoi

1 the person unworthy to inherit.

2344. Where an heir has been declared onworthy to ink

the devolution <>f the inheritance upon him is d have

d plaoe.

The inheritance devolve« upon the who would I

entitled t'> inherit if the person unworthy to inherit h;i<l died at

the time of the accrual of the inheritance; tho devolution is

deemed to have taken plaoe at the time of the accrual of tho

inheritance.

2345. Where s legatee has been guilty of any one of the

offen« Bed in 2339, par. L, his claim arising from the l< .

is voidable. The provisions of 2 J339, par. 2, and 23 1 1

.

23 1
'. apply.

The same rule applies to a claim for compulsory portion, if the

oompulsory beneficiary has been guilty of any one of such

offences (hi).

(m) In all cast'- under 2845, the avoidance is nol by ao action for

avoidanoe (of. 'J342), but by a declaration of avoidance made to (he frobafte

Court.
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Seventh Section.

RENUNCIATION OP [NHER] I 'AN< \(n).

2346. Relatives by blood and the Bpouse ol a person may
renounce their statutory (o) rights of inheritance in resped of

Buoh person's inheritance by oontraot with him(p). The party

renouncing is excluded Brom statutory Buooessioi] as though ho

had died before tho accrual of tho inheritanoe; he lias no right to

any compulsory portion.

Tho renunciation may bo limited to the right to compulsory

portion.

2347. Where tho party renouncing is under guardianship,

ratification by the Guardianship Court is necessary for the renun-

ciation; where he is under parental power, the same rule applies

unless the contract is entered into between spouses or betrothed

persons.

The person to whose inheritance the renunciation refers may
enter into the contract only in person ; if he is limited in disposing

capacity, he does not require the consent of his statutory agent (q)

.

If the person to whose inheritance the renunciation refers, is

incapable of disposing, the contract may be entered into through

his statutory agent ; ratification by the Guardianship Court is

necessary to the same extent as is provided for in par. 1

.

2348. A contract of renunciation requires judicial or notarial

authentication.

(n) A renunciation of an inheritance {Erlverzicht) must not be confounded

with a disclaimer of an inheritance [Ausschlagung der Erbschaft) dealt "with

in 1942— 1966. An inheritance can be "renounced" only during the life-

time of the person to whose estate the renunciation refers, and only by a

contract with him, whereas the right of "disclaiming" an inheritance does

not come into existence until the devolution of the inheritance (1942), and

can be exercised only within a prescribed period (1944) by declaration to the

Probate Court. 1945.

(o) Or testamentary. 2352.

(p) Or with his statutory heirs. 312, par. 2.

\q) Cf. 2290.
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2349. 1

1'

i dosoondani or ;i relative by blood in the oollal

line of tli" person to whose inheritanoe the renunciation j

renounoee hia itatutory righl of inheritanoe, the effect of the

rennnoiation extendi bo his descendants, union it ii othi i

provided.

2350. It any] itory righl of inherit-

anoe in favour of another, ii is to be presumed, in oase of doubt,

thai the rennnoiation is intended to be operative only in the i

of such other person beooming an li<'ir.

It' a desoendani of the person to whose inheritanoe the rennnoia-

tion refers, renounoea hia Btatutory righl of inheritanoe, it ia to be

presumed, in oase of doubt, thai 1 1 1
«

- rennnoiation it to be operative

only in Eavonr of the « >t 1 i«i- desoendanta and the Bponse of such

person.

2351. 'Che provisiona of 2348, sad, in respect of the person to

whose inheritanoe the rennnoiation refers, the provisions also of

2347, par. -', apply to a oontraof whereby a rennnoiation of the

inheritanoe is revoked.

2352. A person who has been appointed heir or lias been made
;i legatee ander a will, may renonnoe the testamentary gifl by

oontraot with the testator. The Bame rale applies to a gift made
to a third party by a marriage oontraot (r). The proi

2847, 2348, apply.

Eighth Section.

CERTIFICATE OF [NHERTTANI E.

2353. The Probate Court shall issue t<> the lair on demand a

certificate relating to his right of inheritance, ami, where he is

entitled only to a share in the inheritanoe, relating to the value of

hi.- share (/./.. a certificate of inheritanoi

(r) Tli" f.it t whether or not such third party i- an heir or a leg;r

entirely immaterial. Be, and not the ot ctingpaii • right

to i enono
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2354. A person who, as a statutory heir, applies for the

<>r a oertifloats of inheritanoe, shall state :

1 1 The date of the testator's death ;

(2) The relationship upon whioh his right of inheritan

based ;

Whether any persons, and, if so, who exist or existed, by

w bom he would be exoluded IVom m, ><r by whom
his share in the inh< iritanoe would be diminished

;

li Win-Hi. T any, und if so what, dispositions martin catua of

the testator exist

;

(5) Whether any action relating to his right of inheritanoe is

pending.

[f a person fails to inherit who would exclude the applicant

from succession, or in whose favour his share in the inheritance

would he diminished, the applioant shall state the manner in

whi.h such person fails to inherit.

2355. A person who applies for the issue of a certificate of

inheritanoe by virtue of a disposition mortis causa shall specify the

disposition upon which his right of inheritance is based ; shall

state whether any and what other dispositions mortis causa of the

testator exist ; and shall make a statement as to the matters pre-

scribed in 2354, par. 1 (1) (5), and par. 2.

2356. The applicant shall prove by public act (*) the accuracy

of the statements made in accordance with 2354, par. 1 (1) (2),

and par. 2 ; and shall, in the case provided for by 2355, produce

the document in which his right of inheritance is recorded. "Where

the document cannot be procured or can be procured only at dis-

proportionate expense, the production of other evidence is sufficient.

In regard to the other statements required to be made by 2354,

2355, the applicant shall, before a Court or notary, give a guarantee,

instead of swearing an oath, to the effect that he is not aware of

any circumstance which is inconsistent with the statements made.

The Probate Court may dispense with the guarantee if it deems

such a step unnecessary.

These provisions do not apply in so far as the facts are known
to the Probate Court.

(s) See Code of Civil Procedure, s. 380.
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2357. Where then are seven] hi te of

inheritanoe shall 1'- i- . applioatioiL The applioation may
b • made bj any one "I the hi i

In the applioation the names of Hi.' hein and th< ir shares in the

inheritanoe shall 1

Where the applioation is not m 11 the heirs, it shall

sin a statement <•> the effeot (hat the other heirs hav<

the inheritanoe (I). The provisioi .

j
•] 1

\- also to any

ments made by the applicant relating to the other li

The guarantee in lien <>f oath shall h<- given by all the I.

anlese the Probate Oonrt holds the gnarantee l>y one or moro of

them to be snffioieni (")•

2358. The Probate Court shall, o! it- own motion and after

having considered tin- evidenoe offered by the applicant, make any

verification whioh tablishing th< of the

and shall admit any pi iper i ridenoe whioh has been off«

Til.- Probate Oonrt may i public citation to all other

OS t.» notify it of their righl> of inherit the manner of

publioati in and the period for notification are determined by the

provisions relating to public summons

2359. 'I'h.' r.Tt ideate of inheritanoe may be issued only if the

Probate Court holds thai t'. aecessary to Bupport the appli-

oation have been establish« .1.

2360. If an action relating to the right of inheritance is

pending, the opponent of the applicant should 1." heard before the

. of the oertifioate of inheritan

Where a disposition upon -which the right of inhi

is not reoorded in any public act submitted i<> tl Court,

then before the issue of a oertifioate of inheritance the person who

(t) The reason being ti. of inherit

..I tin- ii.:. -uch a

oertifioate is, howi ven

(u) Wh« :

Co-heh> an ring the g
(.r) S '.|s ,-

;
. ,,f the Code <>f Civil Procedure.
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would I»' heii if the disposition were invalid should be beard on

the i|iir.,ii(ni of i( s validity.

I( is not necessary thai lie sliould bo heard if if La Impracticable.

2361. If it appean thai any oertifloate of inheritance which bas

bees issued is inaoourate, the Probato Court sliall order it to be

returned. Tho oertifioate of inheritance becomes void upon being

returned.

Where the certificate of inheritance cannot be returned forth-

with, tho Probato Court sliall order it to be cancelled (y). The
order sliall bo published in accordance with tho provisions of the

Code of Civil Procodure applicable to tho public service of ;i

citation (z). Tho cancellation becomes operative upon the expira-

tion of one month after tho last publication of the order in the

public journal.

The Probate Court may, of its own motion, verify the accuracy

of any certificate of inheritance issued by it.

2362. The true heir may require any person who is in possession

of an inaccurate certificate of inheritance to return it to the

Probate Court.

Any person to whom an inaccurate certificate of inheritance has

been issued shall give to the true heir all information relating to

the condition of the inheritance and the place where the objects

belonging to the inheritance may be found (a).

2363. A certificate of inheritance issued to a limited heir shall

state the fact that reversionary succession has been directed ; the

conditions under which it will take place ; and the name of the

person who will become the reversionary heir (b). Where the

testator has appointed the reversionary heir for the residue of the

inheritance remaining at the time of the occurrence of reversionary

succession, or where he has directed that the limited heir shall be

(y) No appeal (Beschwerde) lies against such an order. See Voluntary

Jurisdiction Act, s. 84.

(z) See Code of Civil Procedure, 204.

(a) Such person may, in certain cases, be required to swear an oath of

disclosure as provided for in 260, 261.

(b) See 2100 et seq.

W. M M
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entitled to ha* itioa of the inheritance, this shall

itod.

Thi heir has the right specified in 2 162, per. I.

2364. When the testator has Appointed an exeontor, the

appointment .shall be stated in the oerHfloais o£ inheritance.

The executor has the rigW ipeoified in 2362, per. I.

2365. It is presumed that the penon who is named ae heir in

the oertifioate of inheritanoe has the righi of inherit ted in

the oertifioate, and that he is not limited by any directions other

than those stain! therein.

2366. If any person aoquires, by s juri-t i> sol into with

tin' person named in the oertifioate of inheritanoe as heir, any

object belonging to the infc or any right

or s release from a right forming part of the inheritanoe, the con-

tents of the oertifioate are deemed to be aocnrate in his favour to

' of the presumption created by 2365, unless he kn-

ot the inaccuracy, or knows that the Probate Oonrt has demanded

orned on account of it

2367. The provisions of 2366 apply mutatis mutandis, where

any act of performance has been done in favour of the p

named as heir in the certificate of inheritance, by of a right

forming part of the inheritance, or where B jurist attaining

a disposition affecting such a right and ii"t coming within the

provisi on "t 2366, has been entered into between him ami another

relating t<> snob a right.

2368. The Probate Oonrt shall issne to an executor on demand

rtifioate of his appointment. Where the executor is limit

his administration of the '-tit-, or where the testator his <1!:

that utor shall have an unlimited right of incurring

obligations on account of the this shall ted in the

rtifioate.

(c) But not "or ouglr known"; in other ww
knowledge is insufficient fur this purpose.
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Wlim« ill.- appointment ii ooi reoorded in any of the ptiblio

aots produoed (" the Probate Oourt, then before the issue "I the

oertifloate the heir should, if possible, be heard on the question of

the validity of the appointment.

Tin 1 provisions relating <<• a oertifioate of inheritance apply

mutatis »iitt<ni<iix to snob a oertifioate; the oertifioate beoomea

inoperative upon vacation of ofBoe by the executor.

2369. Whoro objects situate within the Empire form part of an

iiilicritanco in respect of which no German Probate Court is com-

petent to issue a certificate of inheritance, the issue of a certificate

of inheritance relating to such objects may be required.

An object in respect of which a book or register is kept by a

» forman public authority for the registration of any person entitled

thereto, is deemed to be situate within the Empire. A claim is

deemed to be within the Empire if a German Court is com] i

to entertain an action thereon.

2370. If a person declared to be dead was living at or died

before the date which is deemed to be the date of his death, the

person who would be heir by virtue of the declaration of death is,

even without the issue of a certificate of inheritance, deemed to be

heil* in favour of a third party in respect of the juristic acts

specified in 2366, 2367, unless the third party is aware of the

incorrectness of the declaration of death, or knows that the declara-

tion of death has been revoked in consequence of an action to set

it aside.

Where a certificate of inheritance has been issued, the person

declared to be dead has, if he is still living, the rights specified in

2362. A person whose death has been erroneously presumed

without a declaration of death has the same rights (7/).

(d) E.g., where a dead body has been erroneously identified.

MM 2
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Nim ii BbOTIOH.

Purekan ofan Inheritance {e).

2371. A cont mrt, whereby an heil leUl the inheritance which

has devolved on him, requires judicial or notarial authentica-

tion

2372. Any benefits which result from tho lapse of a legacy or

testamentary harden, or from the botohpof liability Cy) of a co-heir,

accrue to the purchaser.

2373. Any share in the inheritance which devolve! on the

seller alter tho conclusion of the salu by virtue oi reversionary

succession, or in ooneequenoe oi the failure to inherii on the part

of a co-heir (A), and any preferential Leg / to the seller

in case of doubt, not deemed to have been included in the

sale. The same rule applies to any document- or pictures of the

Vt family.

2374. The Belief is bound to deliver to the purchaser the

objects belonging to the inheritance existing at the time of the

sale, including what he has acquired before the sale by virtue of

any right forming part of the inheritance, or as compensation for

the destruction, deterioration or deprivation of an object belonging

to the inheritance, or by a juristic act which related to the inherit-

ance.

(e) A purchasi t of an inheritance does not acquire any right of inheritance

in the the term, hut only aß ifa ' object» belonging to

the inheritance. The general prori I i sale 133 •' Mg.), in so

they an not ii I with the provisions under the present title,

apply mmtatit mutandis to the purchase of an inherit.

n

(/) Where n co-heir sails his share in the inheritance, the other oo-l

hare the right oi pie oniptiou. of an inheritance to a third

party I id« 812.

(g) Seo 2000 <>

(A) As to the right of accrual [jut <ir<-

(i) a -
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2375. Ii' the teller has consumed, gratuitously aHieimted or

given a oharge upon any objeol belonging to the inheritance

before the sale, he is bound to oompensate the pnrohaaer for the

value ill' ll lijccl coiisuinod or alienated, or lor any diminution

in value in oonseouenoe of the oharge. The duty to make oom-

pensation does qoI ariee if Ha' purohaeer knew ai tin- time of the

purohaae thai the objeol had been oonsumed or disposed oi

gratuitously.

For Hie rest, the purchaser may not claim compensation for any

deterioration, destruction, Or impossibility (k), arising from any

other reason, of delivery of an objeot belonging to the inheritance.

2376. Tin» obligation of the seller to givo a warranty against

defects of title (/) is limited to a warranty that the right of

inheritance belongs to him ; that it is not limited by the right of

any reversionary heir or by the appointment of an executor ; that

his right of inheritance is not subject to any legacy, testamentary

burden, compulsory portion, hotchpot liability, nor to any direction

as to partition {in) ; and that unlimited liability (») to all or some

of the creditors of the estate has not been incurred.

The seller is not responsible for defects of quality in a thing

forming part of the inheritance.

2377. The legal relations extinguished in consequence of the

accrual of the inheritance by merger of a right in a liability or of

a right in a charge are, as between the purchaser and the seller,

deemed not to have been extinguished. fSuch a legal relation shall

be restored, if necessary.

2378. The purchaser is bound as towards the seller to discharge

the liabilities of the estate, unless the seller warrants that they

do not exist as provided for in 2376.

If the seller has discharged a liability of the estate before the

sale, he may demand re-imbursement from the purchaser.

2379. Emoluments becoming due for the period prior to the

sale remain vested in the seller. He bears the charges payable

(k) See 275, par. 2. (/) Cf. 434.

(m) Cf. 2048. (>i) See 1967, 1975 et seq.
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during Booh period, inerading 107 inl m the liabilitiei of the

. all ohai

.

"nt of the inheritance (0)

!iu<l nil extraordinary ohargee whieb nod to h

imp taad on the 1 apital "f 1 1 1
- objeoti belonging i<> the inherit

bj the ]
iiroh

2380. The pnrohaeer asinrmfw, after the ooncl the

pnrofa ntal loss or >n of

the objects belonging to the inheritance. Prom and after thai

nil emolument t<> him, and he bean all oharg

2381. The pnrohaeer shall re-imbune the teller for the necessary

outlay whioh the latter baa inonrred on the inheritance before the

Li respect of any other outlay incurred the sale, the

pnrohaeer -hull make re-imbursement in bo far aa the mine of the

by such outlay at the time of the sale.

2382. The purchaser is, after the oonolusion of the purchase,

liable to the creditors <>f tb without prejudice to the con-

tinuance of the »liar's liability (p). The sam<- ruh- applies also t<>

any liabilities for the discharge of whioh the purchaser is not

liable to the seller as provided for in 2378, .

The liability of the purchaser to the creditors may not be

excluded or limited by agreement between the purchaser and the

seller.

2383. The provisions relating to the limitation of an heir's

liability apply to the liability of the purchaser (7) . The prod

i> liable without limitation, in so far as the seller at the time of

the sale was liable without limitation. If the liability of the

: is limited to the inheritance, his claims arising from the

purchase ar>- deemed to 1»" part of the inheritance.

The filing <>f an inventory (/•) by the seller or purchaser avail.»

(0) See 103.

(p) That is, both contracting parties are liable to the creditor» of the

(7) See 1975 d ttq.

(r) See 1993.
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;il o in Eavoux of the other party, onion the latter ii liable with-

out limitation.

2384. The teller is bound ai towards the creditors of the

estate to notify without delay to the Probate Obnri deof

the inheritanoe und the name of the purchaser. Notification by

the purohaaer takes the plaoe of notification by the seller.

Tin" I'l'il .-

1
1

.

>
( 'miri sliall permit any person to inspect thenoti-

Qoation, provided he can offer primafacie proof thai he has a legal

interest therein.

2385. The provision- relating to the purchase of an inheritanoe

apply mutatu mutandis to the purchase of an inheritanoe acquired

by iho seller by contract, and to any other contracts which are for

the alienation of an inheritance which has devolved on the alienor

or which has been acquired by him in some other manner.

In the case of a gift the donor is not bound to make compensa-

tion for any objects belonging to the inheritance which have been

consumed or alienated gratuitously before the date of the gift, nor

for any charge upon such objects created gratuitously before such

date. The obligation specified in 2376 in respect of warranty

against defects of title is not imposed on the donor ; if the donor

has fraudulently concealed a defect, he is bound to compensate the

donee for any damage arising therefrom.

In testimony whereof We have signed with Our own hand and

have affixed the Imperial Seal.

Given in the New Palace, the 18th day of August, 1896.

[l.s.] WILHELM,
Prince of Hohenlohe.

(s) That is, the Probate Court of the place where the testator was last

domiciled.
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APPENDIX A.

INTRODUCTORY AOT TO THE CIVIL CODE.

(August 18th, 1896.)

Wk, William, by the Grace <>!' God, German Emperor, King oi

Prussia, &c, decree in tho name of tho Empire, with the consent

of tho Federal Council and tho Imperial Parliament, as follows :

—

First Section.

UENERAL PROVISIONS (fl .

Art. 1. The Civil Code shall come into force on the 1st day of

January, 1900; at the same time tho following laws shall also come

into force :—The Act relating to Alterations in the Act for the

Organization of the Judiciary, the Code of Civil Procedure and the

Bankruptcy Act ; the Act relating to Compulsory Auction and Com-
pulsory Management ; the Land Registration Act ; and the Voluntary

Jurisdiction Act (b).

Art. 2. Every legal rule {Rechtsnorm) is law {Gesetz) within the

meaning of the Civil Code and of the present Act (c).

Art. 3. If, in the Civil Code or in the present Act, the right to

legislate has been reserved to the States, or if it has been provided

therein that certain provisions of the State laws remain unaffected or

(a) These "general provisions" (Arts. 1— 31) deal mainly with the subject of

" Conflict of Laws " or " Private International Law," to use the favourite expres-

sion of Continental jurists.

(b) The Compulsory Auction and Compulsory Management Act and the Land
Registration Act were passed on March 24, 1897 ; all the other Acts mentioned in

the text were passed on May 17, 1898. The Revised Commercial Code of May 10,

1897, also came into force on the same day as the Civil Code.

(c) A Government Ordinance, or a provision contained in a treaty with a foreign

power, or a rule of customary law of the Empire (but not of the individual States),

is deemed to be a " legal rule " within the meaning of this provision.
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may 1 I, than the 81 I
main

in Earoe, and d lwb,

Ai.i. i. [f, in the Imperial or State Ian i made to pro-

visions which i led by the Civil Code or bj t] I /Let,

the oorreepondii of the Civil Oode or of the present Act

•hall take their pi u

A i: i . 6. The [mperial territory of ALuu . mad to bo a

• within the meaning of the < 'ivil ( lode and of 1 1 1
•

- present ä

.
<>. Jn i ivil actions in which a claim u i by action oc

oounter-aotion under the ' 'ivil I lode, the procedure and the <1<< i.^ion of

the 1 nee, within the meaning of sect. 8 of the Introduotocy

A« t to the Aot of tho Organization of the Judiciary, is assigned to the

Imperial *

Abt. 7. The i | icityof a person is determined hy tho law

he country of which he is a subj-

If an alien who is of full age "r who has ih<- Legal status of a person

of full age becomes a subjectof tho Empire, he retains th<- legal status

person "f full yen though he ho not of full ago under

lan law (</).

If an alien enters into a juristic aet within the Empire fur which he

is incapable or is limited in capacity, he is deemed to bo capable of

entering into the juristic act in so far as he would he capable under

Qerman law. This provision does not apply to juristic acts under the

family law and the law of inheritance, nor to juristic acts whereby a

piei B of land >ituated in a foreign country is disposed of.

ABT. 8. An alien may be interdicted within the Empire under

Qerman law, provided he has his domicile or. where he has no domi-

afle, his residence within the Empire.

Abt. '». A person who has disappeared may within the Empire be

declared dead under (Jermau law, provided he was QsPIUUI at the

time of his disappearah

If, at the time of his disappearance, ho was a subject of a foreign

country, ho may be legally declared «bad within the Empire under

German law in respect of the legal relations which are determin

German law, and also in respect of his property situated within the

Empire ; the provisions of 23»J9, par. 2, of the ("'ivil Oode apply mutatis

mutandis.

I f. Code of Civil Procedure, M, und Bill of Exchange Act, 8. 84.
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it .hi alien who bai dJ ipp< ired w li I domioiled within the

Bmpire, and if hie wife who ha remained 01 hai returned within the

Empire is a German, or was a Qerman until ber marriage with tlm

>n w bo ha i diaappi ar< d, suoh pea on may, upon the application of

the wife, '"' declared dead within the Bmpire under Qerman law

without the limitation specified in par. •_'.

Aui. 10, An association belonging to a foreign country and haying

juristic personality under the laws of thai country is, ii' it could

acquire juristic personality within the Bmpire only under the pro-

viaiona of 21, 22 of the Civil Code, deemed to hare juri 'iality

if it- juristic personality has been recognised by a resolution of the

Federal Council, The provisions relating to partnership and the

provision of 54, sentence 2, of tho Civil ''od'' apply to foreign associa-

tions of the kind specified which havo not boon bo recognised.

A.RT. 11. Tho form of a juristic act is determined by the laws which

govom tho legal relation forming tho object of the juristic act.

However, coinplianco with tin; laws of the place where the juristic act

is entered into is sufficient.

Tho provision of par. 1, sentence 2, does not apply to a juristic act

whereby a right to a thing is created or whereby such a right is

disposed of (/•).

Abt. 12. By reason of an unlawful act committed in a foreign

country, no greater claims can be enforced against a German than

those constituted by German law {/).

Art. 13. The conclusion of a marriage, even if only one of the

parties is a German, is determined in respect of each of the parties by
the laws of the country of which he (or she) is a subject (y). The
same rule applies to an alien who concludes a marriage within the

Empire (/*).

In respect of the wife of an alien declared dead under Article 9,

par. 3, the conclusion of a new marriage is determined by German
law.

The form of a marriage which is concluded within the Empire is

determined exclusively by German law.

(e) Such a juristic act ia governed by the lex m litte (Art. 28).

(/) This provision does not apply in favour of aliens.

(g) In other words, the marriage must be valid under the laws to which both

parties are subject.

(A) This is true even in a case where both parties are aliens.
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A 1. 1 . ! i . .1 i-'luti-: ffrr te are

determined by German 1
|

rases hare their domicile in

a foreign oonntry.

The German lew applies even though the husband hai lost (he

mi nationality, prorid G

nationality«

Ai.i. 16. The matrimonial i i rmined bj ti •. law

if the hnaband was a Gorman at tl. oolneionol tlie

marrii

If the hnaband aoQuires Qennan nationality after the conc-lnsi»

the marriage, or if ton bare their domicile within tho

Empire, the laweoi the oonntry ol whioh the hnaband waeasnbjeot

at the time of the oonolnaion of tho marriage govern tho matrii:

regime; tho spouses may, how« fcer into a marriage contract,

even though it would not he permissible under the laws of that

oonntry.

Akt. IG. If alien spouses, OX spouses who acquire the German

nationality after the conclusion <>f the marriage, havo tin ir domicile

within the Empire, the provisions of 1435 of the Civil Code apply

mutatis mutandis; tho foreign statutory regime is equivalent to a

contractual regime.

The provisions of 1307, 1862, 1405 of the Civil Code apply, in BO far

as they are more favourable to third parties than the foreign laws.

Art. 17. Divorce is governed by the laws of the country of which

the husband is a subject at the time when the petition is filed.

A fact which occurred while the husband was a subject of another

country may be set up as a ground for divorce only if the fact i

a ground for divorce or judicial separation under the laws of that

country.

If at the time when the petition is filed the husband has lost his

German nationality, while the wife is a German, German law applies.

A divorce or judicial separation may not be granted within the

Empire by virtue of a foreign law, unless a divorce would be permitted

both by the foreign law and by German law.

Akt. IS. The legitimate descent of a child is determined by German
law if the husband of the mother is a German at the time of the

birth of the child, or, where he has died before the birth of the child,

was a German at the time of his death (i).

(i) Tlii« prevision is applicable even to the case where the r-hild bas subsequently

I German nationality.
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Am. 19. 'I'll" legal relation! between the parent! and a legitimate

child are determined by German law II the father, or, if the father

Ims died, di" mother, poaaeuei German nationality. Tim san.<

applies if tli" German nationality oi the father or of the mother ü
lost, provided the ohild retains German nationality

Art. 20. The legal relations between an illegitimate ohild and the

mother are determined by German law, it she Ls a German. The
tarne ruh» applies if sh" has lost hor German nationality while the

ohild has retained it ^ Herman nationality.

Art. 21. The father's duty to furnish maintenance to an illegitimate

child, and his duty to reimburse tho mother for tho expenses of

pregnanoy, confinement and maintenance is determined by tli" law of

the country of which the mother is a subject at the timo of tho birth

of tho child ; no greater claims, however, can be enforced than what
have boon constituted by German law.

Art. 22. Tho legitimation of an illegitimate child and the adoption

of a child is determined by German law if the father at the time of

tho legitimation, or the adoptor at the time of the adoption, possesses

Gorman nationality.

If tho father or the adoptor is a subject of a foreign country, while

tho child possesses German nationality, the legitimation or adoption is

ineffective if the necessary approval, under German law, of the child

or of a third party with whom the child stands in a family relation,

has not been given.

Art. 23. A guardianship or a curatorship may be established within

the Empire, even over an alien, in so far as the government of the country

of which he is a subject does not assume to take care of him, provided

the alien requires guardianship or curatorship under the laws of that

country, or has been interdicted within the Empire.

The German Guardianship Court may take provisional measures so

long as no guardianship or curatorship has been established.

Art. 24. Succession to the estate of a German, even if he had his

domicile in a foreign country, is determined by German law.

If a German had, at the time of his death, his domicile in a foreign

country, his heirs may, in respect of their liability for the liabilities of

the estate, invoke the laws in force at the place of the domicile of the

deceased.

(j) Cf. Art. 28.
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If nn ill i<ii who has mal .;•//« causa

aoqoirea 1 1 1
•

- Gh rman nationality, t li •
- validity of the making nr ol Um

dned by the law of the ooontry ol which he was a

abject at the time of maku . roking the disposition

;

also hu oapa« ity to make disposition mortit > ran if he hi

attained tli [aired by German law. The provision of Article 11,

l. senteni e 2, remaini onaffi I l.

ion to the an alien wlx», at the time of him

death, had his domicile within the Empire, is determined by tholaw

of the ooontry of which he was a subject at the time of his death. A

German i rthelees, enforce claims arising bom hi- right <>f

inheritance, even if they are constituted only by German law, n

ling to the law of the ooontry of which the deceased •

object, succession to thi man who had his domicile in

that ooontry is determined exclusively by German law.

Abt. 26. If. «nit of an i itate which has < croed in a foreign ooontry,

property situated within the Empire Is transferred to the heu

legatees entitled to it according to the Law in force in that ooontry,

throogh the !• tality of German authorities, a third person

may not object to the b round that he has a claim to

the property as h< Lr or I

A . 27. h German law is declared to be applicable by the law of a

foreign country whoso law is declared to be applicable by Article 7,

par. 1. Article 18, p ir. 1. Article 10, par. 2, Article IT, par. 1, and

Arti« '. d German law applies.

A .. 28. The provisions of Artichs lö. 19, 24, par. 1, li-j ami 27. d'>

not apply to objects which are not within the territory of the country

whose laws are applicable according to these provisions, and which,

according to the laws of the ooontry within whoso territory they are,

ibjei t to .-p. rial px

A 29. Ii no ooontry, hi^ 1 -ions,

so far as the laws of the country of which a person is a object have

leolaredto be applicable, are determined a< oording to the laws of

the country of which the p I last a sobject, and if ho ha

i a subject of any country, according to : f tho

country in which he has or had, at tho time which is material, his

domicile, and, in the absence of a domicile, his residence.

Abt. 30. Tho application ol a foreign law is not permitted if the

application would be eontra bonos störst, <>r contrary to the object of a

«ierman law.
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Art. 81. It may be provided by order of the [mperial Chancellor,

wiili the conceal of 1 1 * « > Ki'dmal Coum-il, thai H n'ghl oi ü may

be exeroiaed againal a foreign oountry, its subject« uxd their legitimate

mooesaora (/•).

Si.( OND 8B( HON.

EOLATION OB I
n B 01 vn, I ODE TO rHB IMPERIAL l.AW.i.

Akt. 32. Tin* provisiona of the [mperial Lawa(2) remain in force.

Novortlioloss, they uro repealed in bo tar aa the repeal reaulta from the

Civil ( lode and tlio present Act (m).

Akt. 33. In so far as relatives l»y blood or by marriage of a person

incur legal consequences through him in tho manner provided for by

the Act for tho Organisation of the Judiciary, the Code of Civil Pro-

cedure, the Code of Criminal Procedure, tho Bankruptcy Act and the

Act of July 21, 1879 (Reicks-GesetzbL, p. 277), relating to the Avoid-

anco of Juristic Acts of a Debtor apart from Bankruptcy Proceedings,

tho provisions of the Civil Code relating to relationship by blood or by

marriage apply.

Art. 34. [This article contains a few amendments to the Criminal

Code.]

Akt. 3-5. [This article contains a few amendments to the Code of

Criminal Procedure.]

Akt. 36. [This article contains a few amendments to the Industrial

Code.]

Art. 37. Sect. 2 of the Act of November 1, 1867, relating to the

Freedom of Pemoval (Freizügigkeit) (Bundes- Gesetzbl., p. 55), is

amended as follows :

—

A person who claims any rights arising from German nationality

shall, on demand, furnish proof of his German nationality, and,

where he is under parental power or guardianship, furnish proof

of the ratification of his statutory agent.

A married woman requires the ratification of her husband.

(/•) Cf. Code of Civil Procedure, 110 (1).

(/) Including all treaties concluded between the Empire and foreign powers.

(m) The repeal may be made in express terms or by implication.
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A i.i. M, The Art of November 8, 11 ting to th ation

of the Consulate of (he Ckmi»deration and the Righti nn-1 Dati

Consuls of the Confederation [Bm*U$~Ge**tibl.
t p. 187) i* thus

supplemented i

—

I Beet 16 contains the follow! ur.2:

—

In respect of the making of a disposition mortu eat

right of acting as a notaiy, specified En par. I, belong! to a

trading eonsnlai offioer Wahlkontul >i only when inch i

d specially oonferred on him by the Imperial Chancellor.

II. The following provision is added as 17a:

—

Tin' provisions of the Civil Code, and nol the provisions of 17,

apply to the making of a disposition mortis causa.

Akt. 39. Tho Act of November 14, 1867, rel

Interest [Bum!' I
'/., p. 169) Lb repealed.

Akt. i<>. The Act of Hay 4, 1870, relating to the Conclusion of

Marriage and the Authentication of the Civil Status of Subjects of

the Confederation in a Foreign Country (Bundes- (irsrUbL, p. 599), is

amended as follows :

—

I. In 8, par. 1 . sentence I, 9, 11, par. 8, and 12, par. 1, sentence 2,

for the word "must" is substituted the word '• should."

II. The following provisions take the place of 7, 8:

—

7. Re-enacts 1317 of the Civil Code.]

Boot 7a. [Re-enact- 1818 of the Oivil Code.]

•. 8. [Re-enacts 1319 of the Civil Code.]

• t. 8a. A marriage concluded before an official authorized

to celebrate marriages [1), or before an official having the legal

status of such an official, is not void on account of a defect in

form unless the form prescribed in 7 has not been observed at

the time of the oelebration.

[The second paragraph re-enaota 1824 of the Civil Code.]

A i.i. 11. The Act of June 1, 187<>, relating to Acquisition and

Loss of the Nationality of the Confederation and of the States

Bunde*- QeatUbL, p. 866 is amended as follows:

—

I. The following provisions take the place of 11 :
—

The grant i nationality extends, nnloss an exception

thereto is ninde, at the same time to the wife and to minor

children, in respect of whom the grantee or naturalized person

is the statutory agent by virtue of the parental power.

1'aughters who are or have been married are excepted.

,'n) See Oppenheim'« International Law, 1905, Vol. I. 8. 420, and foot-note.
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II. Tin' following provisions are added >
I la

The release Entlastung fron State nationality oi b p

who is under parental power or guardianship may be applied

fur I iv Ids statutory agenl only with the ratification of the

Guardianship < kmrt.

The ratification oi the Guardianship Courl i aol nece »ary if

the father or the mother applies for the release for himself or

herself, ami at the same time for tin' child by rirtue of the

parental power. If the scope oi authority oi lementary

guardian appointed for the mother extends fco tl ( the

child's person, theniother in suoh a case requires the ratification

of the supplementary guardian for the application for the

release of the child from State nationality.

III. Tin' following provisions tako the place of 10 :
—

Thf release of a person from nationality extends, unless an

exception thereto is made, at the same time to his wife and to

children in respect of whom such person is the statutory agent

by virtue of the parental power.

This provision does not apply to daughters who are or ha\ e

been married, nor to children who arc under the parental power

of the mother, if she requires for making an application for

the release of the children from nationality, the ratification of

the supplementary guardian as provided for in 14a, par. 2,

sentence 2.

IV. The following provisions take the place of 21, par. 2 :

—

The loss of State nationality under these provisions extends at

the same time to the wife and to children in respect of whom
the releasee is the statutory agent by virtue of the parental

power, provided the wife or the children are with. him.

Daughters who are or have been married are excepted.

Art. 42. The Act of June 7, 1871, relating to the Obligation to

make Compensation for causing Death or Bodily Injuries in the

Working of Railways, Mines, &c. {Reichs- Gesetzbl., p. 207), is amended

as follows :

—

I. The following provisions take the place of 3 :
—

Sect. 3. In the case of causing death compensation (1 and 2)

shall be made by the reimbursement of the expenses of an

attempted cure, and any pecuniary loss which the deceased has

sustained by reason of the fact that during his illness his

earning capacity was destroyed or impaired, or an increase of

his necessities occurred. The person liable to make compensa-

tion shall also make good the funeral expenses to the person

upon whom the duty of defraying such expenses is imposed.

W. N N
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If tit tin- tine- i.f the injury 1 1 1
•

- <] 'ion

to i third p.irt v by riitoe of which he was or might be bound

by law to furnish maintenance to such third

third |>:irtv ii deprived of bit li^-lit i>> maintenanos in

tenoe "f the di eth, the person liable to maki

liiill make oompenaation to inch third party in to fur as the

I would be liable to fnrniah such maintenanoe during

the presumable period of bis life. The duty t<» make sueh

. ompensation arises eren it the tliir«l pei I sly >» mitre sa

hi.,-, at tin- time of the injury.

- ct, 3a. In the oase "I bodily injury compensation (l and 2

^li.ill )>< made by reimbursement of the expenses of an attempted

and all pecuniary loes which tlio injured person has

Buffered by reason of the fact that in consequence <>t the injury

bis earning capacity baa been destroyed or unpaired, <-r an

increase of hu permanently or temporarily.

II. Tu •") lor tin- word- "of til»- provisions contained in 1 fa

are substituted the words :
—

" of the provisions contained in l to

III. The following proi isions take the plai - "i 7. B, :

—

The oompenaation Bor the destruction or diminution

of the earning capacity and the ii I th<- necessities of

the injured person, and the oompenaation to be made to a third

party as provided for in •'!. par. _'. -hall, f« >r 1 1 1 * * futtir«

by payment oi s money annuity.

The provisions of 843, par-. 2 to l. of tlic <ivil Code, and

G48 (6) of the Oode of <ivil Procedure, apply mmUtfis mutandis.

The same rule applies, in reaped of the money annuity •

paid to the injured person, to the provision of 71'.», par. 3,

an<l, in Y- spent of the money annuity to be paid to the third

party, to the provision of 749, par. l [2 . of the Oode "f <'ivil

Procedure,

It', at the time when judgment was delivered against the

person hound to pay moneg annuity, security has not been

ordered to be given, the person entitled may, nev«-rtli'

require security to be given if the pecuniary condition of tin-

person bound lias become materially worse; under the same

editions, the person entitled may require an increase of the

security fixr-d in the judgment.

Sect. 8. claims for oompenaation l
I irred by

prescription in two y the time of the nwridert. As

against the person to whom the person killed had to fnrniah

maintenani e 3, par. 2 . the prea riptaon b< gins to run from the

death. For the re-t. the provisions of the Civil Code relating

to prescription apply.
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Sect. ''. The statutory pro remain unaffected, aooording

bo wlu'li. aparl from theoatea provided (or by the present Act,

a oontraotor \\ In » undertakea t>> build a structure ol 1 1
1 <

- kind

specified in I and 2, or any other pei on irho i
-, < </ . respon-

sible on aooount of his own fault, is liable for any dams
from oausicg death or bodily injury to a tinman being in the

construction of the el ruci are.

Aki. 18. Sect. 8, par. 2, of the A<t of liaroh 81, 1878 Reicht-

disrthi., p. 81), relating to the Legal Relations of Dmperial Officials,

[a repealed.

Abt. ll. The provisions of ll of the Dmperial Military A

.May 2, 1871 (Reichs- (/tsctr.hl., p. I"> , apply mutatis mutandis to

persons who aro members of the crow of a ship in the service of the

Imperial Navy so long as tho ship is outside of a domestic port,

or so long as auch persons are in the custody of an enemy as prisoners

of war or hostages
;
and other persons taken on board of such a ship,

so long as they are on board, and so long as the ship is outside of a

domestic port. The period upon whose expiration a testamentary dis-

position ceases to be operative begins from the time at which the ship

returns to a doinestic port, or the person who has made the disposition

is no longer on board the ship, or ceases to be a prisoner of war or

hostage in the custody of the enemy. Other vessels of the Imperial

Navy are in the same position as ships.

Art. 45. Sect. 45, par. 2, sentence 2, of the Imperial Military Act

of May 2, 1874 (Reichs- Gesetzbl., p. 45), is repealed.

Art. 46. The Act of February 6, 1875, relating to the Authen-

tication of Civil Status and the Conclusion of Marriage Reiehs-

Gesetzbl., p. 23), is amended as follows:

—

I. Sects. 28 to 40, 42, 43, SI to 53 are repealed.

II. The following provisions take the place of 41, 44, 50, 55 :
—

Sect. 41. The celebration of a marriage is governed by th6

provisions of the Civil Code.

Sect. 44. For the issue of an order for the public summons to

be issued before the celebration of a marriage any registrar is

competent, before whom the marriage may be celebrated, as

provided for in 1320 of the Civil Code.

Sect. 50. The registrar should not celebrate a marriage

without public summons, unless a certificate by a medical officer

is produced to him to the effect that the dangerous illness of

N n 2
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..]]. ol the |Mlti.

hration (if th>' ii.

[| a marriage ha« been declared void, or if I

rriage li
i tabliahed in an aitimi which

. . ...
arista between the parti< • '>r if a marriage baa I olved

ire ili*- death of one "f the spouses, or if a jud

separation has been granted under 167Ö" oi the Civil Code, this

shall be reoorded in the margin of the entry relating t'> the

i slebration of tip marriage.

If the conjugal oommunitj i- n ston '1 after a judioia] -•
p

tion, this shall < > n demand be reoorded in the margin.

Ill 8< ntaine the following aa par. 1

It i- not deemed to be a criminal act where a clergyman or

any person in religious service proceeds to the religious

oration <>f a marriage in a eaae where the d

one "t the parties do< i noi permit postponement of the man

IV. In B9 for the words " in tn are substituted the words :

" in this Act and in the < 'ivil < lode."

\'. In ?•'), par. l, for the words "according to the provisions of

this Act " are substituted the words :

"according t<> th<- provisions of the Civil Co

•. :; oi the Usury Ai I oi U ij 24, 1880 & G ftxbl.,

p. 109 . aa contained in Article II. of the Act of June !'.», 1893, rap-

ry to the provisions relating to USU17 [Reieht-Oest -.'l..\>.

I» d.

Akt. 18. Beet. 16, par. 2, of the Act of April üü, 1881, relatii

ire : Widows and Orphans of Imperial Officers "f th<- ("ivil

Service Reiehi-Gesetzbl., p. B5), is repealed.

Abt. 19. Beet. 18, par. 2, of the Act of June 17. 1887, 1

ire "f Widowa and Orphans of Persona serving in the Imperial

Army and the Imperial Navy Retcki-Oetetzbl., p. 287 . is repealed.

the Act "f M ;iy 81, 1891, n lating to the

rial debt ledger Reicht- Getetzbl., p. 321 , is amended aa i

A woman is permit take an application

1 ithout the consent of the huaband.

A married woman requires the consent of her husband, if a

provision in the letter's favour has be« Such a

proviaion shall I red if the married woman or the

huaband with her consent applies t<>r it- r m. The
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married woman is bound i" givs her oon en< to the busband
if m 1

1
1 1

• r flu« niiiiriiiiiiiiijii rigimt existing between them the

may mil dispo W oi the un< 1 1 i I'km I < «I claim \\ ilium! (lie < .,n ., n'

dl' the husband.

Akt. 51. Sect, s, pur. '.'. of the A« i of .) 1 1
n «

[3, 1895, relating to the

('antut" Widows ami Orphans of Persons serving in tip- [mperial Army
ami ihr [mperial Navy of ami above the rank of sergeant-major

/i, ii/is-( ii si / id., p. 261 , is repealed,

Aim. 52, H', under an [mperial Ait, compensation is to 1" paid to

tli." owner of a thing on account of the deprivation, damage, or use of

(lie thing, <>r mi account of the Limitation <>f las right of ownership in

tl 10 interests of tlio public, and if a right in the thing belongs to a
third party, for which special compensation is not paid, such third

parly has, in so far as his right is violated, the rights to tho claim for

compensation which he would have in respect of the proceeds of an
auction if his right had been extinguished by compulsory auction.

Art. 53. If compensation is to be paid to the owner of a piece of

land in a case provided for by Article 52, the provisions of 1128 of the

Civil Code apply mutatis mutandis to the claim for compensation. If

the person entitled takes objection, within the period specified in 1128,

to the payment of the compensation to the owner, the owner and any
other person entitled thereto may apply for the institution of pro-

ceedings for partition under the provisions applicable to distribution

of proceeds in the case of compulsory auction. In such a case pay-

ment shall be made to the Court having jurisdiction over the pro-

ceedings for partition.

If the right of the third party is a perpetual charge on land, a

hypotheca, a land charge, or an annuity charge, the liability of the

claim for compensation is extinguished, if the damaged object has

been restored, or a substitute has been provided for the moveable of

which its owner has been deprived. If compensation is to be paid on

account of the use of the land, or on account of the deprivation or

damage of fruits and accessories, the provisions of 1123, par. 2,

sentence 1, and 112J, pars. 1, 3, of the Civil Code apply mutatis

mutandis.

Art. 54. The provision of 36, par. 4, of the Act of December 21,

1871, relating to Limitation of the Eight of Ownership of Land in

Fortified Places (Reichs-Gesetzbl., p. 459), is not affected by the pro-

visions of Articles 52 and 53. If proceedings for partition take place

according to the provisions of Articles 52 and 53, the compensation
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shall, at th<- n H haying jurisdiction over the p h

h Court) in io fat m payment is still out-

standing at tin* time <>f the
i

7 <.f the tame Ad
h a piece of land the right which is impaired

by any limitation of tin- righl i hip, the person entitled

may, before tin- hi] .-• of one month after tl.

mnnicated to him the limitation <>f the right of ownership,

apply tor the institution of proceedings for partition.

Third Si i i ion.

mik I :vn. I "M. TO siaik LAW.

_\ 55. The provisions of the private Laws of tl are

repealed unless il is otherwise provided for in the < 'ivil Code and in

the
|

. t.

A 56. The provisions of the treaties which bas concluded

with a foreign country before the date when the Civil Code comes into

force remain unaffi

"'7. hi reaped of the sovereigns of tho States, members of

their families, and members of the Princely 1 1 . 1

1 --
• of Ilulu-n/ollern,

the provisions of (he Civil Code apply only in so far a^ the special

provisions <>f the constitution of the House or of the State laws contain

no provisions to the contrary.

The same rule applies in respect of members of the farmer

1; lyal House of Hanover, the former Princely House of the Electorate

of Hesse, and the former Princely House of the Duchy of Nassau.

ABT. ÖM. In i I the family relations and the properties ot the

Houses which were formerly members of the Empire, and have

been mediatized since 1806, or which have obtained the legal

such Houses in respect of their family relation-, and properties by

resolution of the form« r ' tarman < kmfederation or by State law I

vrhen the Civil Cod mes into force, the provisions of the

State laws and. subject to the conditions provided for in the

laws, the provisions of the constitutions of tho Houses remain

unaffected.

The same rule applies in favour of the former Imperial nobility and

of tho families of the feudal nobOxfcy which, before the date when the
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civil Code •nines into force, have acquired under State law the legal

i iins of tli" former I mperial nobility.

Abt. 59. The provisions <>r State Laws relating to family fideioom-

missa [Familienfldeikommiaat and fiefs, inoluding allodial Befs, and

the provisions relating to family settlements {Stammgüter) remain

unaffeoted.

\i;i. 60. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected which

permit the granting of a hypotheoa, Land charge, or annuity charge on

a pieoe <>f laud, which can be chargod only to a limited extent according

to the provisions of Articles 57 to 59, in such a manner that the creditor

may seek satisfaction out of the land exclusively by means of compul-

sory management by a receiver.

Akt, 61. If the alienation or charging of a piece of land is not

permitted, or is permitted only to a limited extent by the provisions of

Articles 57 to 59, then in respect of an acquisition in violation of such

provisions, the provisions of the Civil Code apply mutatis mutandis in

favour of those who derive rights from a person without title.

Akt. 62. The provisions of IStäte laws relating to property subject

to a rent charge {Renten</üter) remain unaffected.

Akt. 6o. The provisions of State laws relating to the heritable right

of emphyteusis {Erbpachtrecht), including the right of small peasant

proprietors {Büdnerrecht) and the right of small tenant farmers

{Häuslerrecht), remain unaffected in those States in which such rights

exist. The provisions of 1017 of the Civil Code apply mutatis mutandis

to such rights.

Art. 64. The provisions of State laws relating to the right of a

single heir {Anerbenrecht) in respect of agricultural and forest lands,

together with their appurtenances, remain unaffected.

The State laws may not limit the right of a testator to make a

disposition mortis causa affecting land subject to the right of such heir.

Art. 6-5. The provisions of State law '

ting to rights to the use

of water
(
Wasserrecht), including right ter-mills {Mühlenrecht)

and the rights of inland navigation rechts), the provisions

relating to the promotion of irrigation . tage of lands, and the

provisions relating to accretion, islands - (.• natural forces, and

dry river beds, remain unaffected.
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A i . i laws relating to the right of

Constructing ;i dike I
main uiiail« •• b

iws which belong to the mil

: main II!.

ling to the provii I vw, comp usation ii to be

paid on a< i ounl of damage to b piece oi land oanai <1 by the working of

a mine, the provieioni Im 53, 65 applj, anleaa the State la

proi ide othern iae.

oviaiona od Btate Ian unaffected which

permit the charging of a piece of land with a well-defined heritable

I alienable right to obtain oree which are not subject to the pro-

visions ol the mining law. The provisions of 574, 575, B76, 1015,

ldl7 of the Civil Code apply mutatis mutandis.

provisions of Btate laws relating to sporting and fishing

remain unaffected, subject to the provision of üos, par. 2, of the Civil

( lode, and the provisions of the Civil Code relating to compensation

damage caused by game.

Am. 70. The provisions of Btate laws containing general prim

by which damage cans« d by game is to be determined, and the pro-

visionsof State laws under which the claim to compensation for damage

caused by game must be enforced in the competent Court within a

fixed period, remain unaffei b d.

.71. The provisions of Stair laws remain unaffected, according

to which

—

(1) tli" obligation to make compensation for damage caused by

game arises even in a case where the damage is caused by

animals which are suitable for sport, hut arc not those spt

Bpi i fit d in B35 of the Civil Code;

9 the owner or the possessor of an enclosure is responsible for

damage caused 03- an animal suitable for sport running

outside the enclosure

;

:$) the owner of a piece of land i<. where the sporting rights over

another piece of land may 1 only in common with

the sporting rights 6ver his own Land, liable ; ised

by game on t
1

r
*er pie« e oi land even if he has declined

an offer of the to him :

(4) the damage cui .e tu gardens, orchards, vineyards,

troo nm lated trees, is not to be made good evi n

if the 1 I isurcs which are sufficient for preventing

the damage under ordinary circumstances have been omitted ;
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the obligation to make good the damage i regulated othei

than in the case provided tor by B35, par. 3, of the <i\il

Oodtj

8 .i oommunal authority, in the place of the owners of sepai ite

pieoes of laud united together a a single district for sporting

purposes, is liable to make good any damage caused l>y K il|ll{,
>

and ie entitled to have reoourse again I Buch owners; orthe

Lessee under a sporting usufructuary lease, in the place of the

owners or of Ü wners' union, or of the municipality, or

jointly with them, is bound to make good the damage

;

(7) a person bound to make compensation for any damage caused

by game may require re-imbursemeni for the amount paid

by him as compensation From the person who is entitled to

exercise the Bporting rights in another district,

Akt. 72. If a right of use, unlimited in respect of time, exists over

n piece of land, the provisions of 83.5 of the Civil Code relating to the

Obligation to make compensation for any damage caused by game
apply, the person entitled to such right of use taking the place of tho

owner.

Art. 73. The provisions of State laws relating to Royal prerogatives

remain unaffected.

Art. 74. The provisions of State laws relating to rights of restraint

(Zwangsrechte), rights of ban (Bannrechte), and real rights to the

conduct of an industry (Realgewerbeberechtigungen) remain unaffected.

Art. 75. The provisions of State laws relating to insurance remain

unaffected unless special provisions have been enacted in the Civil

Code.

Art. 76. The provisions of State laws relating to copyrights remain

unaffected.

Art. 77. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected which

relate to the liability of a State, or of the communes and other com-

munal unions (provincial, circuit, and district unions), for any damage
caused by their officials in the exercise of the public authority

entrusted to them ;
similarly the provisions of the State laws remain

unaffected which exclude the right of an injured party to require

compensation from the officer for such an injury, in so far as the State

or the communal union is liable.

Art. 78. The provisions f State laws remain unaffected, according
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to which officers are liable for the deputu plojed by

tli. 'in to provided tor in the < nil <

'111. proviaioni "i Si remain in rding

to which < ppointed for the official estimation of the Tals

lands are liable f<>r any damage i anted by s breai li <»f <-iii< sal duty to

• • than as provided for in tip- < 'ivil < lode.

Ai:r. 80. Dnleos proriaion has 1 in 1

1

1«- < *i \ j 1

. the provisions >'i' State l»ws rtumin unaffected which relate to

peonniary clainu and obligations of officials, clergymen, and teacheri

in public institutions "f learning, arising from their official ..r service

relation, including claims of tht-ir heirs.

The proriaio] ke laws relating to prebendal rights P/r*$uUn-

rtchi remain unaffected.

Akt. si. The provisions of State laws which limit the transferability

of claims of the persons specified in Article BO, par. 1, in

salaries, pay for engagement pending -ions, widows'

and orphans' pensions ; and also tin • provisions of State laws which

permit set-off against such claims otherwise than as provided for in

f the ( i\ il Code, remain unaffected (a).

Am. B2. Tin- proviaioni <>f State laws relating to the constitution of

itiuns whose juristic capacity depends upon State grant remain

unaffected.

\ - I. The provisions of State laws relating to forestry

(nations remain unaffected.

Abt. 84. The provisions of State laws under which a religious

Lotion or an eo Last ttion may aoonire juristic capacity

only by means of legialation remain unaffe* ife d.

Abt. B5. The provisions of State laws nnda which the property of

ioIvi .1 assoi i.it i-'ii devolves, in th< »vided for by 15, par. .3,

of the < 'ivil Oode, upon a corporation, foundation, <>r institution under

pubHo law instead of the Treasury, remain un ;
- .

Abt. sr'- Hie pn ite laws which limit the acquisition

of rights by jurisl sis, or make the a< q I

(a) See Code of Civil Procedure. 850.

I Similar lo '. 138.
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ratification by the State, in *<> fax at the provision relate to object«

of more than Ave thousand markt in ralue, remain unaffeoted. It'

the ratification necessary under tli" State laws for an acquisition

mortit causa is given, it it deemed to have been given before the

accrual of the inheritance <
;

it' the ratification it refuted, the jurittic

perton in resp» I of the devolution it «1; •< -in» -<l to be oon>existen1 : the

provision of 20 19 of 1 1 1 «

* < 'ivil < lode applies mutatu mutandii

.

A i; i . 87. The provisions of State lawt which make the validity of

gifts ti mbert of religiout ordert or Bimilar congregations tubjed

to State ratification remain unaffeoted.

The provisions of state laws according to which members of

religious ordert or similar oongregationt may acquire mortis cauaa

only with State ratification remain unaffected. Tho provisions of

Article 86, sentence 2, apply mutatis mutandis.

Members of such religious orders or similar congregations who are

not bound to take any vows for life or for an indeterminate time are

not subject to the provisions specified in pais. 1 and 2.

Akt. 88. The provisions of State laws which make acquisition of

lands by aliens subject to State ratification remain unaffected.

Art. 89. The provisions of State laws which permit extrajudicial

attachment of things for the protection of land and its products, in-

cluding the provisions relating to the payment of pledge money and

compensation money, remain unaffected.

Art. 90. The provisions of State laws relating to the legal relations

which arise out of the giving of security under public law on account

of the dischai-ge of an office or on account of the conduct of an

industry remain unaffected.

Art. 91. The provisions of State laws under which the Treasury,

a corporation, foundation, or institution under public law, or a

foundation subject to the management of a public authority is, for

the purpose of securing certain of its claims, entitled to require the

registration of a hypotheca on land of the debtor ; and the provisions

of State laws under -which the registration of the hypotheca is to

take place at the request of a certain public authority, remain un-

affected. The hypotheca may be registered only as a cautionary

hypotheca ; it comes into being upon registration.

(c) Of. Civil Code, 84.
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Am. 93. 'II. iwi which provide thai payi

nut of public fund« shall I red at the pay-office remain on*

äffet
•

Ai .

;

; täte laws relating to tie upon

ipiration of which placet leased under ordinary L to be

ited at til«- expiration of the Leases remain unaffected.

Ai.i. '.i i. The proviaiona of State lawe which relate to tl.

of buaineei by pawnbrokeri and pawnbroking institutioni remain

unaffected.

The provistai ite law remain unaffected under whioh public

pawnbroking institutioni have the ri^ht to refuse (>• return any

pledged thing to its owner until payment "f the loan f<>r which the

thing was pledged.

Ai.r. 96. The provisions of State laws relating to domestic serrants

Gerinderecht remain unaffected. The same rule applies also to the

provisions relating to the duty to make compensation on the part of

any person who induces a doi rvant to desert his d

ill. gaily, <>r accepts him into his service with knowledge of a still

existing service relation, or issues an incorrect service testimonial.

The provisions of mi to 115, 181, 278, 617 to 619, 624, 881, 840

par. 2 . and \-'<~> s of the <i\il Code apply; the proi [ ci7,

however, only in so far BS State law «lots not give any Laimi

to domestic servants than as provided for by the Civil Code.

A master has no right to inflict corporal punishment upon a

domestic servant.

Aut. 'JO. The provisions of State Laws remain unaffected which relate

to a contract of life annuity [Leibgeding , life pension {Leibzucht , old

man's part {Altenteil [d ;. or periodica] acts of performance in considera-

tion of the transfer of a farm Auszug) (e)
;
provided the contract il

d int<> in respect of the transfer of land, and provided the provi-

sions of State law regulate the obligation arising from such a contract

only in the absence of any special agreement to the contrary.

Abt. 97. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected which

regulate tli ition of credito State debt ledger,

I"..r a short account of the "old man's pact," see Dr. Schuster's "The
I'lin. ij.l.s of <" nnan Civil Law." j>. 430.

i Mi, p. «31.
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und ilt«* legal relation! arising from the registration, <.,/., tic

of and tin- giving <>i b oharge upon an uncertificated olaim.

In ., tar as g married iroman is entitled under those proi

make an application independently of her husband, such right is

barred if a provision has been registered in the debl Ledger in favour

of the husband. Buch a provision shall be registered if the wife or the

husband with her oonsenl haa applied for the registration. The wife

is bouml n^ towarde the busband to give the oonsenl if, under the

matrimonial rigime existing between them, she may noi disp

the uncertificated claim in question except with the consent of the

husband.

Akt. 98. The provisions of State laws relating to the repayment or

conversion of interest bearing Stato debts for which instruments to

bearer have been issued or which have been registered in the Stat«'

debt ledger remain unaffected.

Abt. 99. The provisions of State laws relating to public savings-

banks remain unaffected, subject, however, to the provisions of 808 of

the Civil Code and the provisions of the Civil Code relating to the

investment of money belonging to a ward.

Abt. 100. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected which

enact that, in the case of obligations to bearer issued by a State, or

one of its corporations, foundations, or institutions created under

public law :

(1) The validity of a signature shall be subject to the observance of

a special form, even if such form has not been provided for

in the instrument

;

(2) The claim specified in 804, par. 1, of the Civil Code shall be

barred, even if such bar has not been provided for in the

interest coupon or annuity coupon.

Art. 101. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected which

bind a State, or one of its corporations, foundations, or institutions

created under public law, in a manner other than that provided for by

806, sentence 2, of the Civil Code, to transfer the obligations to bearer

issued by it, to the name of a specific person entitled thereto ; similarly

the provisions of State laws which regulate the legal relations arising

from the transfer of such an obligation, including the declaration of

cancellation, remain unaffected.

Art. 102. The provisions of State laws relating to declaration of

cancellation and stoppage of payment in respect of the instruments

specified in 807 of the Civil Code remain unaffected.
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Th" provisions oi main unaffected which prescribe say

iur<- other than Um procedure bj public summons for tho

declaration of cancellation oi the instrument« of the

civil 0od< .

Abt. 108. Ill" provisions <>f Btate Laws remain unaffected ander

whi< li H Btate, a onion, <>r mi institution which is bound by public law

to furniah maintenance i" a person may demand reimbursement <>f

tli" outlay incurred in reaped oi mob maintenance from th" person to

whom it lias furnished th" maintenance, or bom any other pei

who wen hound by th" provision« of the Oivil Code to furnish tlio

maintenance.

Abt. im. 'J'li" provisions <>t' Btate laws relating to the 'hum for

reimbursement i t 1 reaped "f public contributions which I

improperly raised, or in reaped of cos! dings,

remain unaffected.

Abt. in.'). The provisions oi Btate laws remain unaffe rding

to whi<h :m undertaSK r of a railwny enterprise, or <,t say other •

prise involving danger to tho public, is responsible for any dai

arising from such enterprise to a greater extenl than a< i ording tu th"

provisions of t 1 1
«

-
< ivil < lode.

A i.r. 108. The provisions of Btate laws remain unaffected which, in

permitting a piece oi land serving public use to be used in connection

with o structure or business, hold the owner oi the structure or

business responsible for any damage caused to the public use oi the

land by such structure or busini ss.

Am. loT. Th" provisions of Stat" law- relating to the duty « «f

making compensation tor damage caused by th" infringement of a

penal statute intended for the protection of land remain una!:. d< d.

Abt. 108. The provisions of Btate laws relating to the duty of

making compensation for damage caused by a mob, riot, or insur-

rection remain unaffected.

Abt. 109. The provisions of stato law relating to the removal,

damage, or use of a thing in the il I tho public, or to tho

limitation of right- oi ownership and tho deprivation or limitation <.f

other rights in the interests of the public, remain unaffei ted. '

law provides otherwise the provisions of Art» li - 52, 59 apply to

the compensation required by State law to be made on ai i ount of any

one of th'
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Aim. [10. The provisions of
v main unaffected which,

in providing for the coae where buildings de troyed are reetored in a

different aituati regelate the respective rights over the different

pieces "i l ind oom erned

\ i; i'. ill. The provisions ol State laws which, in the interest of the

pnblio, limit the rights of ownership / in respect of de facto acts of

disposition g) remain unaffected // ,

Art. 11-'. The following provisions of State laws remain unaffected :

those relating to the consolidation of lands dedicated to railways of

largo or sm;ill gauge, and of any other properties [i.e., consolidated

railway, Bahneinheit ; those relating to the alienation <>f or the

giving of a charge upon such a consolidated railway or its componenl

pails, particularly the giving of a charge in respect of the issue of

part obligations to bearer ( Teilschuldverschreibungen auf diu Inhaber ,

and relating *to the legal relations arising in connection therewith
;

and those relating to liquidation for the purpose of satisfying the

creditors who have a preferential right to claim satisfaction out of the

component parts of the consolidated railway.

Art. 113. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected which

relate to the consolidation of pieces of land, partition of community,

the regulating of roads, the regulating of the relations between a lord

of a manor and his tenant, and the cancellation, conversion or limita-

tion of servitudes and perpetual charges. This applies also to the

provisions which regulate any affairs which are common to the parties

concerned and which result from any one of the above-mentioned

matters, or which relate to the acquisition of ownership, or the

creation, alteration, or extinction of any other rights over laud, and to

the rectification of the land register.

Akt. 114. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected according

to which redemption rents and other perpetual charges belonging to

the State or to a public institution in consequence of any regulation of

(/) Whether in respect of a moveable or of an immoveable makes no difference.

(g) A limitation of a right of ownership is said to relate to a de facto act of

disposition [tatsächliche Verfügung), when it affects the manner in which such right

may be exercised, as, e.g., an ordinance prohibiting the erection of a building

beyond a certain height; while a limitation affecting the right of ownership itself,

and not merely the manner in which such right may be exercised, is said to be a

limitation in respect of a de jure act of disposition (rechtliche Verfügung). Examples

of the latter case may be found in Arts. 115, 116, 117, 119 and 124.

(A) Of. 903.
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the relations between a lord <»f manor end bit of in

rjuenoe of the redemption <>f serritud< and perpetual i liar.'

in oonsequenos of its right of lord paramount, do not requii

tion for their creation and valid.' the public faith of the

land register.

\ 11"'. The proriaiona ( laws which prohibit or limit the

charging of a piece of land with oertain n d serritudea, or limited

oal serritudes, or perpetual oha ain unaffected ; and the

proriaiona of State laws \\lii<li specify the t i
. 1 1 u r» and the extent of

mich rights also remain unaff< 1 t< d.

Aki. 116. The proriaiona of State lawa specified in Articles 119

to 116* do not apply to any money annuity required to be paid as

prorided for in 912, 916, '.'17 of the civil Code, nor t < > thedutii

furnishing maintenance specified in 1021, 1022 of the <'i\il (

A :. 117. The proriaiona of State laws which prohibit the chai

of a pi- ce "f land beyond a < ertain ralue remain unaffi

The proriaiona oi State laws remain unaffected which prohibit the

ging of a piece of land with hypothecs '>r land charge not

terminable by giring notice, <>r which, in th«- case of hypothi

claims and land charges, limit temporarily, or, in the case of annuity

charges, permit for a period shorter than that

of the Giril Oode, th<' exclusion of the right of giring notii

termination by the owner.

.

11n. The prorisions laws remain unaffected which

r priority in rank to other charges orer a piece of land, on a

money annuity, hypothecs, land charge, or annuity charge belonging

to the State or to n public institution on account of a loan for the

improrement of the charged land.

The proriaiona ol of the Ciril Oode apply in favour of a

third party.

Abt. 119. The prorisions of State laws remain unafb

which

—

(1) limit the right of alienation in resp of land
;

(2) prohibit or limit the partition of a piece of land, or th

tion of one or i I md which liave

hit- d cultirated t

(3) prohibit <»r limit the consolidation of eer< r.tl pieces of land

rmitt d by B90, par. 1, of the Oiril Oode, or the ascribing

of a piece of land to anoti of land permitted by 890,

\ ar. 2, of the- Civil Oode.
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Ai.r. 120, Tin' provi ions of State laws remain unaffected aooording

i" w liirh, in the Ol e of alienation of a part of a pieoe of land, the part

alienated it free from any charges upon the land if it ia establiahed by

the competent authority that auch legal et aot injurious to the

interested pari

Under the same oonditiona the provisions of State laws remain in

Poroe, aooording to \\ bioh

i in the oaae of the partition of a pieoeof land charged with a

perpetual oharge, the perpetual charge is divided among the

severa] parts of the piece "f land
;

(2) in the oase of tho extinction of a right which the owner for the

timo being of a piece of land has over another piece of land,

the consent of the person is not necessary in whose favour

tho land of the person entitled is charged
;

(3") in the cases provided for by 1128 of tho Civil Code and

Article 52 of the present Act, the claim to compensation

belonging to tho owner becomes free from rights of a third

party to tho claim.

Art. 121. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected according

to which, in the case of the partition of a piece of land charged with

a perpetual charge in favour of the State or a public institution, only

a part of the piece of land remains charged with the perpetual charge

and in favour of the owner for the time being of such part, the

remaining parts are charged with perpetual charges of the same kind

in consideration thereof.

Akt. 122. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected which

regulate the rights of an owner of a piece of land in respect of fruit

trees standing on the boundary or on an adjoining piece of land other-

wise than as provided for by 910 and 923, par. 2, of the Civil Code.

Art. 123. The provisions of State laws which confer the right to a

way of necessity for the purpose of connecting a piece of land with

a waterway or with a railway, remain unaffected.

Art. 124. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected which

subject the ownership of a piece of land in favour of its adjoining

owners to restrictions other than those specified in the Civil Code.

This applies also to the provisions under which structures, trees and

shrubs may be respectively erected or planted only at a specified

distance from the boundary.

w. o o
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:. \-2'>. The provision! which extend the provision

of _"". of tho Iinlu^trial ( lodfl to r.iilu -imil.ir under-

takings remain anaff< 1

1

131 ]'•' 3 its legislation rights of ownership I

land belonging to t l » •
- State maj be faranaferxed to a oommanal union,

and the rights of ownenhip of a pieoeol land belonging to a oom«

mnnal union may be tranaferred to another oommnnal union .,r to the

Abt. 127. The provisions I vwt relating to the transf

o ,\ aerahip of a j»i«-» .• of land which has not be« ed in the land

register, ami which, according to the provisions of the Land

lion Act, is imt required to be registered after the transfer, remain

unaffected.

A . L28. The provisions of Stat«' laws relating to the creation ox

extinction of a servitude over a piece of land which lias not been

registered in the land . and which is not required to be

trding to the provisions of the Land Registration Act,

remain unaffei U d.

Art. 129. The provisions of State laws which confer the right of

appropriation in respect of a piece of land abandoned under 928 of

the Civil Code to a Bpecüic person other than the Treasury remain

unaffected.

Abt. 180. The provisions of State laws relating to the right of

appropriation in respect of pigeons belonging to another ami found

in a state of liberty remain unaffected.

Abt. 131. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected, which,

in tin' case where each of the co-owners of a piece oi land upon which

a building has been erect..!, hag the exclusive OSS of B part of such

buildu date their relations in respect of the community of

ownership, or exclude the application of 71'J to 7j 1 of the Civil I

or deprive a trustee in bankruptcy of the right to require dissolution

of the community in the event of bankruptcy proceedings being in-

stituted against the property of one of the co-owners.

Akt. 132. The provisions of State laws relating to taxes for the

erection of churches and schools remain onaff«

ABT. 1 •">:$. The provisions of State law - relating to the right to have

a seat in a building dedicated to public religious service or to (••

a place in a public cemetery remain unaffected.
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\ t r. [84. 'I'Im' provision of State lav relating to the reli(

eduoatioD of children remain unaffectod.

\i;i. 186, The provisions of State La ing to the oompu]

eduoation of minors remain unaffected. Th< tpulsory education lb,

Bubjeol to tli" provisions of 55, 56 of the Criminal Oode, permi

> 1 1 1 \ if it [a ordered by the Ghiardianship Oourl Such order

apart Crom the oases provided for by 1666, 1838 of the Civil Code, be

made only if the compulsory education is necessary for protecting'

a

minor from moral perdition.

Statu law may confer 11)1011 an administrative authority the right to

deoide whether the minor whose compulsory education has been

ordered is to be removed to a family, or an educational institution or

a reformatory if the minor is to be brought up at public ei pense.

Abt. 130. The provisions of State law remain unalfected under

which

—

(1) the directorate of an educational or charitable institution subject

to Stato management or supervision, or any other public

official has all or any of the rights and duties of a guardian

in respect of the minors who are educated or taken care of

either by the institution or by a family or institution selected

by the directorate or official under its or his supervision ; and

the directorate of the institution or the official retains, subject

to the power of the Guardianship Court to appoint another

guardian, such rights and duties even after the termination

of the education or care of the minors and until their attain-

ment of majority
;

(2) in the case of illegitimate minor children the provisions of (1)

apply also even if such minors are being educated or taken

care of in their mother's household under the supervision of

the directorate or official

;

(3) the directorate of an educational or charitable institution subject

to State management, or an employee of the institution

designated by it, or any other public official may be appointed

guardian over the minors specified in (1) and (2) in preference

to the persons who would be called upon to act as guardian

as provided for by 1776 of the Civil Code;

(4) in the case of the appointment of a guardian made under the

provisions of (1) to (3) a supervising guardian is not to be

appointed, while the guardian has the exemptions permitted

by 1852 of the Civil Code.

Abt. 137. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected which lay

down the general principles whereby the value of the proceeds of a

o o 2
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tana is tO D6 determined in t li

.

OVidcd fot by 1615, ]

ii ii. 1 .;. .. ii<l 2049, 2819 of the 'nil <

Am 188. The proviaiona of Btate laws under which a corporation,

foundation, or institution under pnblio law b «7 heir In

tin- place of the Treasury, In the caae provided for by 1936 of the

( 'ivil < lode, villain unall'i U d.

Abt. 189. The provisions of Stute law remain unaffected under

which the Treasury or any other juristic person acquires a right of

inheritance, a olaim to a oompulsory portion, or a right to specific

things in respect of the estate i f a person taken i are of or rap]

by the Treasury or the juristic person.

Aim. 1 10. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected under

which the Probate Court may or should, of its own motion, and under

conditions other than those specified in I960, par. I, of the Civil I

order an inventory of an estate to be drawn up, and, before the

inventory has been drawn up, tako all necessary precautionary

measures, as, r.y., tin- affixing of s. als.

Air. 141. State law may provide thai only the Oourta or only the

notaries are tiompetenl f"r the authentication of juristic acta which,

according to the provisions of the Civil Code, require judicial or

notarial authentication.

A ;. 142. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected which

enact that, in reepect of land situated within the territory of the State,

not only the Courts and notaries, hut also any other public authorities

or officials, are competent for the authentication of the contract

specified in 313 of the Civil Code, and for the authentication of the

declarations which are required by 873, par. 2, of the Civil Code, in

order to make the contract binding upon the parties concerned.

Ai:r. 113. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected, which

enact that, in the cases provided for by 925, 1015 of the Civil c
real agreement of the parties in respect of land situated within the

territory of the State, may be declared ttO< only to the laud reg

offil e, but also to the Court, a notary, or any other public authority <>r

official.

The provisions of State laws remain unati> i ted, which enact that the

presence of both parties aunultaneoui ry for the

veyance of a piece of land, if it has been sold by auction by a Court or

. provided the convey.; I on the day of the auction.
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A i
:

i
.
ill. Thr provi i »I State laws, relating to tho jurisdictio

in and juris, llitlii loci {sachlich» und örtlich» Zuständigkeit) of Lodgmenl

offioes, remain anaffeoted. State law may provide that the investment

of iiKiui's belonging to a ward as provided for in 1808 of the Civil

Code, shall not be mail«' at the Lodgmenl offices od the Si

Am. I i.v Staii' law may contain minor regulations as to lodgment

;

it may, »,g,
%
regulate the manner of proof of any right to receive the

tilings lodged, and may prescribe i hat the ownership of any mom
negotiable instruments lodged shall pa s to the Treasury or the insti-

tution designated as the lodgment office, subjed to the obligation to

make restitution; thai a sale of the things Lodged may 1"; ordered by

tho Treasury or the institution of its own motion: and that the claim

to restitution shall, in favour of tho Troasury or of tho institution, be

extinguished upon the expiration of a fixed period of time, or subjed

to some other conditions. In tho cases provided for hy .'382, 1171.

par. .'!, and 12(39, sentence 3, of the Civil Code, the person making the

lodgment must bo permitted to withdraw tho sum of money lodged, at

least during the year after tho date at which the right of the creditor

to the sum of money lodged is extinguished.

The lodgment may not be made subject to any judicial order.

Art. 146. Where it is provided by State law that lodgment offices

shall also accept things other than money, negotiable instruments, or

any other instruments or valuables, the provisions of 372 to 382 of the

Civil Code apply to the obligation in respect of the delivery of such

things.

Art. 147. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected, under

which public authorities other than Courts are competent to exercise

the functions of a Guardianship Court or Probate Court.

Where the functions of a Probate Court have been conferred by

State law upon a public authority other than a court, the district Court

in whose district such public authority has its office, is competent to

administer the oath of disclosure prescribed in 2006 of the Civil Code.

Art. 148. State law may exclude the jurisdiction of a Probate Court

in respect of the making of an inventory.

Art. 149. The provisions of State laws remain unaffected under

which a judge may, in officiating at the making of a disposition mortis

causa, be assisted by a person specially appointed to authenticate

documents in the place of a registrar or of two witnesses.

The provisions of 2234 to 2236 of the Civil Code apply to such

person.
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[60. Tlio provieions i

' BOted according

t> which, in Ü provided Bor by 2249 of t } i
«

< ivil Oode, an

officially apjx Lnted person ii ' in the pla< e of or con« orrently

with the ( hi' i offii • i

A K i . 151. lli'' genera] proi • taw relating to the

making "i judicial or notarial documents remain unaffected by tho

provisionaoi 229 1 to 22 16, 227G of tin- < 'ivil < lode ami A 1 1 i- !.• l r.» of the

!

fcAd Am infringement of any auch provisions ia, subject to the«

pro\ urions relating to tho conaequenoee of defects in reap» I of the Juris-

dictio ret, without effed upon tlie validity of a diapoaition mortis <

\ . 162. The provisions "l State laws remain unaffected which

determine the conditions, in reap 1 1 oi legal pi lings whioh are not

to be settled according to the provisions of the Oode oi <i\il Pro-

cedure, under which thi to tho bringing of enaction

or the ("!: at of an action under tip I tho* 'ivil

Oode, come into being. In the absence of any Buch provisions the

provisions of the Oode "1 > 'ivil Procedure apply mutatis mutandis.

Foi rth Section.

OBABV I'KOVISIOSS.

168. A person who, at the date when the Civil Code comes

into force, has not completed his twenty-first year of ago, but lias been

declared of full age, or has otherwise acquired the legal status of a

person of full ago, is, from and after that date, in the same position

as a person of full age.

Abt. 164. A person who has been emancipated or liberated from

p iwer under the French law or the law of Baden is, from and after

the date when the Civil Code comes into force, in the same position as

a person of full ago if he has at that date completed his eighteenth

year of age ; if not, then he is in the same position as a minor.

Abt. 15ö. A person who, at tho dato when the Civil Code <

into force, has been interdicted on account of insanity is, from and
after that date, in tho same position a- a person who has been

interdicted on account of insanitv under tho provisions of the Civil
( 'ode.

ABT. 166, A person who, at tho date when the Civil Code comes
into force, has been interdicted on account of prodigality is, from and
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after thai dato, in the same p intion ai a person who hai been int< r-

dioted "M aooounl "I prodigality under the provi ioni "i the <'ivil Oode.

The same rule applies to ;i penon over whom and on aooounf of

whose prodigality a supplementary guardian has been appointed

under the Frenoh lam or the law oJ Baden.

A i. r. 157. The provisions of the Frenoh Law and of the law <>i Baden

relating to an elective domioile remain in forco in respect of the l<-.il

relations whioh are governed bj such law, in so far as the domicile

lias boon elected prior to the date when tin- Civil Code comes into

force.

Am-

. 1 ö8. Tlio effects of a declaration of death made prior to the

date when the Civil Code comes into force are determined by the

former law, unless a contrary intention appears from Articles 159

and 180.

Art. 159. The spouse of a person declared dead prior to the dato

when the Civil Code comes into force may enter into a new marriage

after the date when the Civil Code comes into force, even if the re-

marriage would not be permitted by the former law. The provisions

of 1348 to 1352 of the Civil Code apply mutatis mutandis.

Akt. 160. In so far as in consequence of a declaration of death

under the provisions of the Civil Code the parental power over a

person who has disappeared, a guardianship or curatorship, or the

functions of a guardian, supervising guardian, curator, supplementary

guardian, or member of a family council come to an end, such provi-

sions apply, from and after the date when the Civil Code comes into

force, even to a declaration of death made prior to such date.

Art. 161. A legal process which is pending at the date when the

Civil Code comes into force, and which has for its object a declaration

of death, a declaration of disappearance, or the provisional putting of

a presumptive heir into possession, or the use of the property of a

person who has disappeared, shall be settled by the former law.

If, prior to the date when the Civil Code comes into force, a declara-

tion that a person has disappeared, or the provisional putting of a

presumptive heir into possession, or the use of the property of a person

who has disappeared, takes place, the former law determines also the

declaration of death or the definitive putting of a presumptive heir

into possession.

The effects of a decision given under pars. 1 and 2 are also deter-

mined by the former law. In the case of the declaration of death the

provisions of Articles 159, 160 apply.
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A 1:1. 162. In K Jar M the defio

into
|

d or the ate ol the property oi a person who li
i

»It' oted under the former law, or permitted byArtiola 161,

without effect on the l< ttfona to which the effi

a declaration oi death under the Civil Ood I then a declaration

of death under the provisions oi the Civil Oo rmiaeible after

the date a hen the < 'ivil
< '•1" comes into force ; the effeeta are limited

to auch Legal relati

ntrary intenti n bom Articlea 164 to

the proviaiona of 25 ho 58, B5 to B9 of the Civil Oode applj from

and after the «la:«- when tho Civil Code comes into force to joriatio

peraona exiating at that dal

Ai i. 164, The provisions of State laws remain in force, which

relate to oommnni - Realgemeinden} and such similar unions, existing

at the date when the Civil ('ode comes into force, whose memb'
such air entitled to ti. f agricultural and foroet lands, mills,

breweries, and similar structures. It makes no difference whether

the oommun« - or other unions are juristic persons or not, and whether
the right of the members is attached to the possession of land or not.

A :. 165. The provisions of the Bavarian law» of April 29, 1869,

og to the status of associations and business and agricultural

partnerships formed under private law remain in force in resp>

itions ai red partnerships which exist by virtue <>t

laws at th hen the Civil Code oomea Into t i

Akt. 166. The proviaiomi of the Saxon law of June 15, 1868,

relating to juristic persons, remain in force in reapect of associationa

of persons which, ai the date when the Civil Code comes into force,

have acquired juristic personality by registration in a partnership

register.

Akt. 167. The provisions of State laws which relate to the credit

institutions of the peasantry or of the nobility existing at the date

when tho Civil Code comes into force, remain in force.

Abt. 168. A limitation of the right of disposal existing at the

when the ('ivil Code oomea into force, remains subject,

however, totheproi the Civil ('ode in favour of those who
derive rights from a person without title.

Aht. 160. The proviaiona of the Civil Oode relating to prescription

apply to claim- which have arisen, hut are not yet barred by pre-
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scriptum before the date when tho Civil (\>d< nl«> force. Tli"

begianing, suspension and interruption of prescription are determined,

however, for 1 1 1
•

* time prior u> tin' date when the Oivil Code oomei

into fori e, aeoording to the formt r lew.

If the periodof prescription is shorter under the CivilCode than under

the former law, the snorter period is reckoned from the date when the

Oivil Code oomes into force. If, however, the longer period fixed by

the former law expires sooner than the shorter period fixed by tho

Oivil Code, the prescription is complete upon the expiration <>i the

longer period.

A i: r. 170. An obligation which has arisen before the date when tho

Civil Codr comes into foreo is determined by the former law.

Akt. 171. A contract of ordinary or usufructuary lease, or a contract

for Bervioe, existing at the dato when the Civil Code comes into force,

is, unless after that date notice to terminate the contract is given on

the first day for which such notice may he given under the former law,

determined, after such day, hy the provisions of the Civil Code.

Art. 172. If a thing which, at the date when the Civil Code comes

into force, has heen leased under an ordinary or usufructuary lease is,

after that date, alienated or charged with a right, the lessee has, as

against the acquirer of the thing or of the right, the rights specified in

the Civil Code. Any further rights which the lessee has under the

former law remain unaffected, subject, however, to the provision of

Article 171.

Art. 173. From and after the date when the Civil Code comes into

force its provisions apply to a community by undivided shares existing

at that date.

Art. 174. From and after the date when the Civil Code comes into

force the provisions of 798 to 800, 802, 804, and 806, sentence 1, of

the Civil Code apply to obligations to bearer issued prior to that date.

In the case of obligations which are payable at sight and do not bear

interest, and in the case of interest coupons, annuity coupons, and

dividend coupons the former law remains, however, in force in respect

of declaration of cancellation and stoppage of payment.

The prescription of the claims arising from obligations to bearer

issued prior to the date when the Civil Code comes into force is

determined by the former law, subject, however, to the provision of

802 of the Civil Code.
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Am. 17."». IbI unity coupons, and 'livi<l«-ncl couponH

issued tiller the date when the <'i\il Oode oohim into for« in respect

of ;in instrument to bearer leaned priot to that date uro determined by

th-- laws which apply to OOUpOttl "1 tin- sain«' kind i-

tlmt date.

Ai.r. 176. After the date when the Oivil I oomei int..
I

obligation t" bearer may no longer be taken out of circulation. The

putting "at of circulation "»1' an obligation t.. bearer prior to thai

loee« it- effeel when the < 'ivil < lode Domes into ("i.

Abt. 177. After the- date when the civil Oode cornea into force, the

provisions of 808, par. 2j sentence« 2, '<>, of 1 1 *• - * i\il < Y article

102, par. 2, of the present A< t apply t<> instruments issued before

thai date and belonging to the kind specified in 808 of 1 1
1 « (.'ivil Code,

in bo Ear as the debtor is bound t" effect performance only upon

delivery of the instrument.

Akt. 17s. Any legal process pending at the date when the Civil I

comes into force, and haying for its object the cancellation of an obli-

gation to bearer <>r of an instrument of the kind specified in 80S of the

Civil Code, or the stoppage of payment of sueli an instrument, shall he

settled according to the farmer law. The effects of the process and of

the judgment are also determined by the former law.

Art. 179. Where a olaim arising from an obligation has acquired

validity as against third parties hy entry in a public regi-ter as pro-

vided for by the former law, such claim retains its validity even after

the dat" when the Oivil Code comes into force.

Akt. lsi). The provisions of the Civil Code apply, subject to

Article 191, and after the date when the Civil Code comes into«force,

to possession <xi-ting at that date.

Akt. 181. The provisions of the Civil Oode apply, from and after

the date when the Civil Code comes into force, to ownership existing

at that date.

If. at the date when the civil Oode oomes into force, ownership

thing belongs to severa] persons not by undivided shares, or if -..parate

ownership of the products of a piece of land, e.g . trees, 1;
-

at that date, such right- continue to exist.

Abt. 182. Ownership of a particular Btory of a building, existing at

the date when the Civil Code comes into force, continues to exist. The
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Legal relation* between the inter« b d partial wtor m are governed by

tin« former law.

\\\. 183. in favour of a piece of land which has become a I

al tin 1 date when the Civil Oodeooxnei Into force, and until the next

renovating season of the forest, the provisions of Stete law remain in

tunc which regulate (In 1 rights <>f the owner of an adjoining piece of

land in respect of trees and hushes standing on the boundary or on

the foresl otherwise than as provided for in 910 and «23, pan. 2 and

3, of the Civil Code.

Ai;r. 184. Rights with which a thing or a right is charged at tho

dato when the Civil Code tomes into force remain to tho same extent

and with the same rank as ander the former law, except in so far as a

contrary intention appears from Articles 192 to 195. After tho date

when the Civil Code comes into force, however, the provisions of 1017

apply to a heritable building right ; the provisions of 1020 to 1028 of

tho Civil Code apply to a real servitude.

Art. 185. If, at tho date when the Civil Code comes into force, the

usucapion of ownership or usufruct of a moveable is not yet com-

plete, the provisions of Article 169 apply mutatis mutandis to such

usucapion.

Art. 186. The procedure according to which land registers are to be

kept, and the time at which a land register is deemed to have been

kept for a district are determined in each State by an ordinance of the

Government of the State.

Where a land register for a district is deemed to have been kept,

the register is also deemed to have been kept for those lands which

are situate within such district and for wThich no section has been

provided in the land register, unless such lands have been excepted by
special ordinance.

Art. 187. A real servitude, existing at the time at which the land

register is deemed to have been kept, is not required to be registered

in order to retain its effect as against the public faith of the land

register. Eegistration shall, however, take place, if it is demanded

by the person entitled to the servitude or by the owner of the servient

tenement ; the cost shall be borne and advanced by the person who
demands the registration.

It may be provided by State law that all existing real servitudes or

certain kinds thereof must, at the time or subsequent to the time when
a laud register is kept, be registered in the land register in order to
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d their effecl a- the publii faith ul 1 1 * •
- land

The proviaion may be limit rtain land

\ L88. II may be provid« I by an ordinance of the 8taie

ment thai \i « hieb

land regi
' med to hare been 1< «

-

j
> t . are not requi regig-

tered in order to retain then i against the public (kith of the

land regieter, for a period o< I ling ten yean reckoned from the

date when the < 'i\ il < lode cornea into foi

It may 1 « provided by an ordinance <>t the 6 men! thai

rights ander ordinary or nanfractnary loaaoa, which art« existing in

the nature of rights over land at the time specified In par. ]. are not

required to be registered in order to retain their effecl as against the

public faith of the land register.

Ai.i. 189. The acquisition and loss oi ownership, and the creation!

transfer, charge and extin« tion of any other right over land or of a

right iivcr such a right are, even after the date when the Ciril Oode

oomes into force, goyerned by the former law until the time at which

a land regieter is deemed to have been kept. Tho same rule applies

to any change affecting the substance or rank of such rights. A
right not permitted by the provisions of the <'i\il Code may no longer

be on ated after the date when the Civil Code con

Ii a: tie' «late at which the land register is deemed to have I

. has 1" en n giatered in a land regieter as the
\

entitled, the provisions of Article 169 apply mutatis mutandis to a

usucapion which was not yet complete at such date, hut which is

permitted by 900 of the Civil Code.

The cancellation of a right with which a piece of land, or a right

over land, is charged at the time at which the land regieter is d<

to have been kept is, even after such time, governed by the former law

until the right is entered in the land regieter.

Ai.i. 190. The right of appropriation which tho Treasury has ander

928, par. 2, of the Civil Code extends to all lands which are own«

at the time at which the land register is deemed to have I

'J he provision of Article 1*-".» applies mutatis mutandis.

Akt. 191. The former law relating to the poeeoneory protection of a

real servitude <>r of a limited personal servitude applies even after the

dat.' when the <'ivil Code comes into force until the land register is

ted to have h. en kept in n - he servient tenement.

Alter the time at which the laud register is deemed bo have been

kept the provisions <>f the civil Code applicable to protection of poa-

seasion apply mutatis mutandis to the protection of the exeni-e of I
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real servitude mvolving the maintenance of a permanent tractor«

long m real servitudes of such kind are col required to be 1 in

order to retain their effect at against the public faith of the land

register us provided in Article 128 or Article 187. The lame role

applies to real servitudes of any other l<iml to the extent thai

possessory protection is afforded only if 1 1 1 * ^ servitude has been

exercised a1 leasl once in each of the three years prior to its

infringement

.

Abt. 192. A right of pledge overapieoe of land existing at the

time ;ii which the land register is deemed to have been kept is, after

thai time, deemed to be a hypothecs for which the issue of a < ortificate

of hypotheca is exoluded. If the amount of the claim for which tho

right of pledge exists is not specified, the right of pledge is deemed to

bo a cautionary hypotheca.

It' tlio right of pledge is limited in such manner that tho creditor

may seek satisfaction out of the land only by means of compulsory

management, such limitation continues to exist.

Akt. 193. It may bo provided by State law that a right of pledge

which is not deemed to be a cautionary hypotheca under Article 192

shall be deemed to be a cautionary hypotheca or a hypotheca for which

a certificate of hypotheca may be issued ; and that an instrument

issued for such right of pledge shall be deemed to bo a certificate of

hypotheca.

Art. 194. It maybe provided by State law that a creditor, whose

right of pledge exists at the time specified in Article 192, is entitled to

demand cancellation of a right of pledge prior or equal in rank, where

the right and ownership merges in the same person, in the same

manner as though a caution had been entered in the land register for

securing the right to such cancellation.

Art. 195. A land charge existing at the time at which the land

register is deemed to have been kept is, after that time, deemed to be

a land charge within the meaning of the Civil Code, and an instru-

ment issued for the land charge is deemed to be a certificate of land

charge. The provision of Article 192, par. 2, applies mutatis

mutandis.

It may be provided by State law that a land charge, existing at the

time specified in par. 1, shall be deemed to be a hypotheca for which

a certificate of hypotheca may be issued, or to be a cautionary hypo-

theca ; and that an instrument issued in respect of the land charge

shall be deemed to be a certificate of hypotheca.
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] n I- m iv !>•• provided I I iw Chat the i-r«. .

the < 'ivil ( lode relating t-> land -hall apply to heritable and trau

able righl "I a* of a pit eof land, and thai th< I the

civil Code, applicable i" th<- aoquiaition of ownership of land, shall

apply tu the acquisition <>f snob right.

\ r. L97. The proviaiona od Btate law remain in force which, n
• oi a pi of land of which a right oi uae, nol coming under

Articl« ta in Cayour <>f a tenant at 1 1 1
• «lm •• when the civil

Oode oomee into force, permit a net« i i tri 1 1 <>f «mil«» nature I

created after the extinction <>f the old right of oae, and which compel

the lord <>f the manor t" i re lie raob new right

Ai.r. 198. The validity «»f a marriage celebrated before 1 1 1
«

i

when the Civil Oode oomee into force in determini ug t-< the

former law.

A marriage void or invalid under the former law is deemed to have

been valid oi initio if th - are still living together a- married

people at the date when tin- Civil Oode oomee into force, and the

ground upon which the nullity or invalidity ia baaed would not, under

the proviaiona of the < 'ivil Oode, result in or would have lost the

of the nullity or avoidability of a marriage. The period fixed for

avoidance by the < ivil < tode doea not begin to run until t li< • date when

the Ci\ il Oode i omea into force.

A d< of invalidity of a marriage made under the former law

univalent to a declaration of nullity under the Civil C«»de.

Abt. 199. The persona] legal relations of apouaea inter m, e.g., the

mutual duty to furnish maintenance, are, even in i

existing at th<' <lat<- when the Civil Oode fines into force, determined

according t" the prot iaions of the Civil Code.

Abt. 200. The former law remain- in force in respect of the matri-

monial ri'ijinx of a marriage existing at tho date when (he Civil

oomee into force. Tins appliea also to th>' proviaiona relating to the

effects of the rigime in respect of rights of inheritance and to the

proviaiona of the French law and the law of Baden relating t<> tin-

gulatang aeparation of \b$onder\

between spouses.

A regulation <>f a matrimonial rigim» permitted by th us <d

the Civil Code may be made by a marriage contract even if such contract

would not be permitted by the former law.

In M> far aa a wife is limited in d

sequence of the matrimonial rigimt or of the marriage aa provided
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by the i • 1 1 1
1

<

•
t- law relating to the former matrimonial rigim$.

limitation remaini operative ho long us the former riginu

Abt. 201. After the date when the Civil Oode oomea into fo

divoroe or a judicial separation takes place under the proyiaiona of the

('nil Code.

1 1. before the date when the Civil Code cornea into force a ponae

has been guilty of anj offence of tin- kind specified in ]'><>'> \>> 1668 of

the Civil Code, a petition for divorce or judicial separation may be

granted only if the offence was a ground for divorce or judicial

separation under the former law.

Abt. 202. The effects of a permanent or temporary separation a

nfflia it foro, granted before the date when the Civil Code comes into

lone, are governed by the former law. This applies also to the

provisions under which a separation, continuing to exist up to the

time of the death of one of the spouses, is equivalent to the dissolution

ol' the marriage in all or some respects.

Art. 203. The legal relations between parents and a legitimate

child horn before the date when the Civil Code comes into force are

determined by the provisions of the Civil Code after it has come into

force. This applies also in respect of the property which the child

has acquired prior to that date.

Art. 204. If, at the date when the Civil Code comes into force, the

father or the mother is limited b}_ an order of the competent public

authority in his or her right to take care of the child's person or

property, such limitation remains operative. The Guardian-hip

Court may set the order aside under 1671 of the Civil Code.

If the father or the mother is deprived, of the right of usufruct of

the child's property by an order of the competent public authority, the

Guardianship Court shall upon application set the order aside unless

the deprivation of the usufruct is justified by 1666, par. 2, of the

Civil Code.

Art. 205. If, before the date when the Civil Code comes into force,

the father has under the former law excluded the mother from the

guardianship over the child, or has directed the appointment of a

supplementary guardian for the mother, such direction of the father

is, after the date when the Civil Code comes into force, deemed to be

an order for the appointment of a supplementary guardian for the

mother within the meaning of the Civil Code.
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206. wlien ander the formal Law ;i dii inted,

or a marriagi has been diaeolved in 001 •

(, f : ' declaration oi

h od one oi the ipouaea, or a at Deration a mtnta <t tore baa bean

oted, the right and the duty of die

.11 ol tli«- children <»f 1 1
1 « marriage are determined aooording to the

former law; the proviaiona oi 1035, par I, lentence 2, par. 2, and

[636 ol the Oiril < lode, however, apply.

207. The queetion aa to how far children od .1 ?oid or invalid

inarriage, celebrated before thi date when the Civil Oode into

force, are deemed to be legiti^at* ohildren, and the qu to how

far the lather and the mother bare the duties and the right» oi parea

ol legitimate children! are determined aooording t<> the former law.

\ ; 208. The legal status of an illegitimate child born befon

date when the Civil Code comes into force r-

mined according t<> the provisions of the Civil Code; the question of

paternity, the right oi the child to use the father's surname, and the

father's duty to furnieh maintenance are, however, determined according

to th<> former law.

The queetion as to how far a child conceived out 0} lawful wedlock

before tho date when the Civil Code comes into force acquires, for

special reaaona, > y . conception after betrothal, the legal status of a

legitimate child, and the question a- to how far the father and mother

of such a child have the dutiea and the righta of parents of legitu

children, are determined according to the former law.

The proviaiona of par. l apply also to a child acknowledged by 1

person as hi- child under the French law or the law of Baden.

A1.1. 209. The queetion as to how far a child legitimated or adopt, d

•re the date when the Civil Code comes \w baa the h^al

statu» of a legitimate child, and the qui to how far the Gather

and mother have the duties and the righta of parents of legit i::

children are determined according to the former law.

Akt. 210. After the date wh< a the Civil O - into farce the

provision» of the < ivil Code apply to guardianahip or cmratorahip

iating at that date, [f the guardianahip has been established on

account of the bodily infirmities of the ward, it il . to be a

curatorship estabbahed under 1910, par. I, of the civil ('ode. If the

guardianship has tx en estabbahed on account of the leeble-mindedneea

of the ward without any interdiction Inning taken place, it is deemed

tobe a curatorship created over the a sting the property of

such ward as provided for in 1910, par. 2, of the Civil Code.
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Tin" guardians and ouratora originally appointed remain in offioe.

The same ruin applies to b family oounoil and It« membei i in the

territoriea subjeol to ill" Prussian Ghiardianahip Ait of July 6, 1875.

A supervising guardian shall l"- dismissed from office it such a

guardian oould not have I n appointed ondei 1 1 1
«

• prorisions of the

( 'ivil ( 'otic.

Abt. 211. The appointment of a supplementary guardian appointed

over u feeble-minded person under the Frenob law or the law of Baden

leases to Im operative upon the expiration of six months after tin date

when the Civil Codo comes into force.

Abt. 212. The provisions of State law whoreby certain negotiable

instruments have been declared suitable for the investment of money

belonging to a ward remain in force.

Abt. 218. Tho legal relations arising under the law of inheritance

in respoct of tho estate of a person who has died before the date w Inn

tho Civil Code comes into force are determined according to the

former law. Tho same applies also to the provisions relating to the

procedure of liquidation in matters of inheritance.

Akt. 214. Where a disposition mortis causa has been made or

revoked before the date when the Civil Code comes into force, such

making or revocation is governed by the former law even if the

testator dies after the date when the Civil Code comes into force.

The same rule applies to the obligation of the testator in making a

contract of inheritance or a joint will, in so far as the contract of in-

heritance or the will has been made before the date when the Civil

Code comes into force.

Art. 215. A person who, before the date when the Civil Code comes

into force, has acquired the capacity to make and has actually made

a disposition mortis causa, retains such capacity even if he has not yet

attained the age required by the Civil Code.

The provisions of 2230 of the Civil Code apply to a will which has

been made before the date when the Civil Code comes into force by a

person who dies after that date.

Art. 216. The provisions of State law under which members of

certain families of the nobility are not limited by the right to com-

pulsory portion in regulating succession to their estates, remain in

force in respect of those families to which such right to compulsory

portion belongs at the date when the Civil Code comes into force.

w. p p
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_'17. When tin renunciation "f an inheril

prhen thi I

tho making ami \h- i.ling

to th«' form< r

The same rale applii

when the <'ivil «'..«Im cornea ini whereby a contract for the

renunciation of .'111 inheritance 1 1 : 1 ^ been n rok< 1.

218. [n m far ai the former Btate la tin n\<\>\.

nnder the proi d by

1 ii after 1 1 1 • - date »1 1" d tl. - into

In testimony whereof, We have aigned the procont

with Our own hand, and hare affl [mperial

Seal.

Oiren in the New Palace, the 1 8th «lay of August,

[l.s.J WILHELM,

Pnni OK IIolIKNLOHE.
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APPENDIX H.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

i

I In' following it .-i seled li-i of the more importanl workt on German Civil Law
and ( lognate Topics.

]

I.

—

Bibliographical Works.

Maas: Bibliographie des bürgerlichen Eechts. 1888—1898. Nachträge,

1899—1904.

Bibliographie d. amtl. Materialien z. BGB. 1897.

Jurisprudent Germaniae. 1905. Berlin, 1906. Published

yearly.

Mühlbrecht : Wegweiser durch die neuere Literatur der Staats- und
Eechtswissenschaft. 2 Bde. 1893—1901.

Bibliographie des BGB. L—III. 1898—1901.

[Short bibliographical notes may also be found in the larger German
text-books.]

II.

—

Codes and Statutes referred to m the Text or Footnotes.

Code of Civil Procedure (Civilprozessordnung) of June 30, 1877.

Eevised edition, May 20, 1898.

Commercial Code (Handelsgesetzbuch) of May 10, 1897.

Criminal Code (Strafgesetzbuch) of May 15, 1871.

Industrial Code (Gewerbeordnung) of July 26, 1900.

Bills of Exchange Act, July 5, 1869 (Allgemeine deutsche Wechsel-

ordnung).

Bankruptcy Act, Feb. 10, 1877 (May 20, 1898) (Konkursordnung).

Compulsory Auction and Compulsory Management Act, March 24,

1897 (Gesetz über die Zwangsversteigerung und Zwangsver-

waltung).

p p 2
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Imperial < kdinaa •
1899 -

Introductory A-: to Um Civil <

/. ram BOB).

Land titan Art. Marl, 84, Orund-

boohordnang).

Voluntary Jori /Lot, Ifsj 17, 1898 M ,\ SO,

die A- oheiten der freiwilligen Geri

111.

—

Gl.M W

Deutsch Eteiohs-Gesetsbuoh für Industrie, Ilnndol und Gewerbe

einschliesslich Handwerk und Landwirtschaft. Vollständige

Sammlung aller einschlägigen B Verordnui

tührangsbestimmungen usw. mit Erläuterung Lnlar-

lunli und 'iii<l h( i d von der

Redaction di - für Industrie, Handel und

9 Bdi

Birkmeyer: Encyklopädie der Sechtswissensdhaft. 3. Autl. l

Holüsendorfl : Encyklopädie <b-r Rechtswissenschaft in

irbeitung. Herausgegeben von Dr. J" v
' f Kt ] ; i>t<\

der Neubearbeitung erste Aufl. 2 Bde. 190 !.

Stephan : Handbuch dos gesamt

IV.

—

.SOUIICES Ol .III!. DE.

The following arc the principal sou aril

sllemand ct loi d'introduction, p. 1) from which the various provisions

o£ the Civil Codo are derived :

—

Foreign Laws

:

(1) Roman Law.

(2) Code Napoleon (1807).

(3) Das österreichische allgemeine bürgerliche Gesetzbuch

(1811).

(4) Tho Swiss Federal Code of Obligations (1883).

vman Laws :

(1) Das proussische I I (1794).

(2) Tho various draft codes of Dresden (1886), Bavaria (1860

and 1864), and Hesse (1841— 1853).

(3) E rlichcs Gesetzbuch (1863).
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V. v,
i

i uro ro phi < I

(a) oiUcial Publications i

Berioht der Beiohstags-Kommissioo über den Entwuri i

BGB. and Einfuhrungsgesett einer Zusammen-

iteUung der Komxnissionsbi Berlin. 1898,

Denkschrift earn Entwurf einesBGB. I

Entwürfe! i BGB Erste Lesung, 1888. Zweite Lesung,

18 I

Motive zu dem ersten Entwürfe des BGB. 1888.

Motive zu dem Kutwurfo zwoitor Losung, 1894.

Protokolle der Kommission für dio zweite Lesung des

Entwurfes dos BGB. Im Auftrago des Reichsjustizamtes

bearbeitet von Achilles, Gebhard und Spann, 6 Bde u.

Beg. -Bd. 1897—1890.

(b) Advanoed works on the Civil Cud :

Cosack : Lokrb. des deutschen bürgerlichen Bechts. 4.

Aufl. 2 Bde. 1903—1904.

Cromo: System des D. bürgerl. Bechts. I.—III. 1900—

1905.

Dernburg : Das bürgerl. Becht des deutschen Beichs und

Preussens. I. Bd., 3. Aufl., 1906. IL Bd., 3. Aufl., 1906.

III. Bd., 3. Aufl., 1904. IV. Bd., 2. Aufl., 1903. V. Bd.,

2 Aufl., 1905. Ergänz.-Bde., 1903—1906.

Endemann : Lehrb. des bürgerl. Bechts. I. Bd., 9. Aufl.,

1903. IL Bd., 8—9. Aufl., 1905. III. Bd., 7. Aufl., 1900.

Enneccerus u. Lehmann: Das bürgerl. Becht. 2. Bde.,

2. Aufl., 1901.

Goldmann u. Lilienthal : Das BGB. systematisch dargestellt.

2. Aufl. I. Bd., 1903. IL Bd., 1905.

Kolüer : Lehrb. des bürgerl. Bechts. I.—II. 1904—1906.

Matthias : Lehrb. des bürgerl. Bechts. 2 Bde., 3. Aufl.,

1900.

(c) Elementary Works on the Civil Code :

Engelmann : Das bürgerl. Becht Deutschlands. 4. Aufl.,

1906.

Grünewald u. Freudenthal : Grundriss zur Einführung in das

BGB. 1898.

Heilfron: Lehrb. des bürgerl. Bechts. 4 Bde. 1900—1905.

Krückmann : Institutionen des BGB. 3. Aufl. 1901.
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M l!. i 1. ii> < -lit dei deal

Aufl. 9 Bde. 1904.

Simeon : Rei lit u. B
|
im deul

.!. a. i. Anil, l'

Zit.luiiiiin: I I

(d Oommentariee

:

Bolder a. a. : 8 Bde. 1900 —1904.

Kul.: Dee BOB. I Anil, i
—

1909 l'.'iu.

Planok a. a.: BGB. erläutert. 6 Bde. 8. Autl. 1903—
L906.

Rehbein: Dai BOB mil Erläuterungen. I.— II. l

190«.

Bde. u. l Brg.-Bde. 1897—1904.

Standinger u. a. : 2. Autl. 7 Bde. 1908—IS

(e) Annotated Edition!

:

A. hill.s, Andr.' u. a. : L. Autl. 1 B

Brandia, W. u. P. : .3. Autl. l

her u. Henle: 7. Autl. 1906.

16: ;; Bde. 1900.

N. umann: 3 lid-. 4. Aufl. 1

Rosenthal: 7. Autl. 1906.

(f) Translate

nek.

Bufnoir, Challamel, Drioux, Geny, II . -rilmunn et

illes : Code civil allemand. Paris. 1904. i

with Government assistance/ Not yet complete.

Gruber, Jules : Code civil pour I'empire d'allemand avec la

loi d'introduction. Texte allemand avec traduction fran-

gaiae. Deuzieme Edition. Strasbourg. 1900.

Moulenaere : Code civil allnnand et loi d'introduction

traduitfl et annott's. Paris. 1897.

Raoid de la Grasserie: '

:1 allemand et loi d'intr.j-

du( tion, suivis de la loi sur les livres fonciers et do celle

sur la vente et l'administration £o*o& -. traduita . t am
avec introduction. DeuxRme edition. Paris. 1901.

Italian.

Eusebio: Codice civile dell' i: rmanico promulgate il

1 8 Agosto 1 896 seguito dalla legge introduttiva. Traduzione

italiana. Torino. 1897.
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Spanish,

L Gte i Moreno: Texto y oomentario al O6digo civil <1<-1

[mperio alema'n, promulgado el I
s
* de \

, con

In exp i [( [on de motivoc, Ley '1" Lntrodaooioc y diepoeioionea

tranaitoriaa j traduoofon direota del alema'n, revi

anotada y oomentada pot la redaooi6iide la Reviatadeloc

Tribunalea y de legialaoiöa anivereal. Madrid. 1897.

(g) Comparative Study of the ( Kvil ( lode :

Barre: BG-B. und oode civil. Verglehmende Daratellang.

'j. A nil. Berlin. 1897.

Codo civil allemand ot code civil franc.ais compare*

outre oux. 2. > 1. Trud. par Hartmanu. Berlin. 1890.

Förtsoh : Vergleichende Daratellong dee oode civil und des

BGB. Berlin, 1899. 2. Aufl.

Schuster, E. J. : Tho Principles of Gorman Civil Law.

Oxford. 1907.

Wierex : Het ontwerp van hot burgerlijk wetboek voor het

Duitsche Kijk vergeloken met het Nederlandsch burglerlijk

wetboek. 's Gravonhage, 1 895.

(h) Lexicons and Miscellaneous Works :

Bernhardi : Handwörterbuch zum BGB. 3. Aun. 1902.

Christiani : Biirgerl. Eechtslexikon. 2. Aufi. 1901.

Cohn : Das neue biirgerl. Recht in Sprüchen. 4 Teile.

1899—1900.

Dispeker : Alphab. geordneter Führer durch das BGB.
1901.

Ehmcke : Wörterbuch des BGB. Neue Ausg. 3 Bde. 1904.
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APPENDIX C.

LIST OF GERMAN TECHNICAL TERMS EXPRESSLY
DEFINED BY THE CODE.

. //»//v////iy=as8ignmont (398).

in/all tl< r Erbschaft— devolution of the inheritance (1942).

Anfall des Vermach fnisses=([6v6l\iticm of the legacy (2176).

Anspruchs claim (194).

Auflage=testamentary burden (1940).

Auflassung= conveyance by agreement (925).

Ausstattung =i advancement (1624).

Beschränkte persönliche Dienstbarheit = limited personal servitude

(1090).

Ehevertrag=ma,rria,ge contract (1432).

Eigeiibesitzcr ^proprietary possessor (872).

Eingebrachtes Gut= contributed property (1363).

Einrede der J'orausklage=-p\e& of beneflcium excussionis (771).

Einwilligung—approval (183).

Erbbaurecht= heritable building right (1012).

Erben^keirs (1922).

Erbfall= accrual of the inheritance (1922).

Erbfolge nach Stämmen=. succession per stirpes (1924).

Erbschaft= inheritance (1922).

Erbschaftsbesitze?-=]iossessor of the inheritance (2018).

Erbschein= certificate of inheritance (2353).

Erbteil=sh&,re in an inheritance (1922).

Erbvertrag— contract of inheritance (1941).

Erfüllung Zug um Zug= contemporaneous performance (274).

Erneuerungsschein—renewal coupon (805).

Ersafzerbe= substitutional heir (2096).

Ersitzung =\xsuca-pion (937).
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/ / Lrition in

FahrUUeigktit=neglig< • 27(

Fahr

r«i= privileged properl

/

> 7ir = fruits df a tlii:

A'//'/ nach Urin lit, il, n—i-i)u\\nnuV\ by undividi

711).

••-in! lhare in nil inhei

dyun^=ratifioation (184 .

\mmtgläubig*r=j6w& an

i ,< tammthypothskzzoöUecüye hyp<)theca (1182

mm/p«J=common property (1488, 1319).

'i)ii)iiiii(tsiirbiii(l!iclil'i(iu—\\ii\)\\[iu^ of the common property

; l 159, 1Ö30).

Gc$ammtschuhlitt)~\v\u\. <l<'l»t<»r3 [42

llschafhvermögen^jHrtnexBhij} property (718).

{?#IP^r/ro{M=periodfl <>f warranty (-182).

(irundtlii iisthurluit— \vii\ servitude I'll 8).

Gruttdschuld~haL<L charge (1191 .

(infer Glavhe=good

11a •!jit Din in/rl—\wmci\iA\ (1 32 .

JJypoM*A=hypotheoa (1113).

/m^A//-^ inventory (1993).

Inventarfrut=iinY6ntorj period (1994).

m'v/idtiij =z tiling of the inventory (1993).

Ken sought t<» have known
|

I

!

/ '-tuilliijc Verfügung~\a ry disposition (1937).

J//W/ /•"/)//= rp(lueti<>: ;l).

Mittelbar* f Bisitz— indirect possession (868).

Xacherbe= reversionary heir (2100).

Xuihlasspßcger— curator of an estate (191

.Y.-.'". I i$$i < /•'ra^«/j^=:administrntion oi '')).

isbrauch-=- usufruct (1030).

N twekr^n/ooomurj defence (227).

.VM/:M»'/rH=omoluments (100).

fitntlick* V /w//= public auction (88

Pfandrecht— [right of] pledge (1304
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(i«it/u>t
:
/
— \>> eipl

Reallati '• perp i u J oharge
|

on land ! (110

Rtntentchuld -annuity oharge (111

&ieA«n=things (90).

A'<//i//r= troa8uro trovo (9

8oh«nkung=&tb (516).

.s
,

i7/»/(/(///'7-/vv/»//</.v~iifkiiii\vl< , il^iii.'!if. of debi (781 ,

Sohuldvertchreibung auf dm /nAa&0r=obligation to b »arer 7

Schuldver8prechen=j)TOim9Q of deht (780).

Sicherungehyp *//»/:= cautionary hypotheca (1 in i .

Standesmässiger / Wrr/m//=maintonanco suitablo to station in life

1610).

T< stammt -\\\\\ (1937 .

Unverzüglich=without delay (121).

Verbrauchbare Sachen—consumable things (92).

Verbotene Eigenmacht—unlawful interference (858).

/
r
ergleich .=compromise (779).

Vermäch tn is=legacy (1939).

Vermögensverwaltung—management of property (1638).

Vertragserbc— contractual heir (1941).

Vertretbare Sachen= fungible things (91).

Vollmach£=power of agency (166).

Vorausvermächtnis z=-pTei6Tential legacy (2150).

Wandelung =. cancellation (462, 634).

Wesentliche Bcstandteile=ossential component parts (93).

Zubrhi>r= accessories (97).

Zurückbehaltungsrecht—[right of] lien (273).
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APPENDIX D.

GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS.

A.

Accessories—Zu&eAdr. Defined by 97. See further Schuster, p. 63.

Accrual of an Inheritanco=2srÄ/aJ/. Defined by 1922.

Acknowledgment of Debt= Schuldanerkenntnis. Defined by 781.

See also " Debt."

Acquisition mortis causae Erwerb von Todeswegen, Defined by 1309.

Administration of an Estate= Nachlassverwaltung . Defined by 1975.

Advancement=-4*<ssfo^N/^. Defined by 1624.

Agricultural Land= Wirtschaftliches Grundstück. See "Farm."

Annmtj=Leibrente. In ordinary English the word "annuity" is

applied to periodical payments of money. In this translation

the word is used in a somewhat broader sense, and refers to

any periodical acts of performance. See " Performance."

Annuity Charge= Rentenschuld. Defined by 1199.

AipipYOval=Einwilligung. Defined by 183. Cf. " Consent."

Appurtenant $tock= Inventar. This is a collective term which is used

to denote live stock, farming implements, furniture, and all

other things connected with farming purposes.

Assignrnent=-4^re^«7. Defined by 398.

Authorization— i?/7näcA//yM/i^. See "Consent."

B.

Beneficium Excussionis [Plea of]=Einrede der Vorausklage. Defined

by 771.
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Cancellation Wandslunp. Defined by 162 and 68

Oautionary Hypothecs 8icktrung»hypothek. Defined by 1184.

tandamental diatinetion '

an ordinary hypothecs: Liea in the tad that the presumption of

the com I the land act apply to the fo

B91 , while it does apply to the latter see 1188 . It

follows that in the case of a oautionary hy] the debtor

may avail 1 1 i 1 1 1 ^ *

• 1 f"
«>i all defences oonneoted with the debt

peoially those arising subsequenl on in the land

register not onlj reditor, but also as against

a subsequenl [even bond fid») acquirer of the hypoth

Oautionary hypothecas are made uso i illy where

parties do not intend the hyj i be circulated in the

market, but merely intend thai the hypotheca shall serve us a

irity tor the performance of an obligation.

Certificate of Inheritance— Erbschein. Defined by 2858.

Children- Kinder. "Children" refers only to sons and daughter-,

while "descendants'' includes also grand-children, gn

children, fto.

Claim- Anspruch. Denned by 194.

CoUeetiye HypoÜi9CSL*=Gesamtnthypothek. Defined by i

Oommenoement of ÄsAiou=sReehtshängigkeit. An action is deemed t<>

commence at the date of the service of citation, or, whi re a

supplementary claim is brought forward at any hearing of the

action, at the date of such hearing. See Code of Civil Proce-

durc

Common Property=t7e*fl»»;>}/'yf/f'. Defined hy 1 188 and 1519.

Community by Undivided BhaxeB=Gemeinschaft nach Bruch

Defined by 711.

Community of MjOVQ&biißB=Fahntisgemeiruch4ifi. Defined hy 1649.

A "community of moveables " lies mid v.

munity of goods" and a "community of income and

profits." It extends to all contributed mi Fahrnis)

existing at the «lute of the marriage, as well as to all in

and profits derived during nee of the marriage, as

provided for in 1661.

Compromise= Vergleii -h. Defined ly
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Compulsory Benoficiar} I'flichttn'lsbereehtigter. A oompu]

iiii;ii\ is ,-i person wIim i . utitled to a compulsory portion !

<i-> .

Schuster uae the i
i "compulsory heir," which i-

mi heading, as a "
« ompulsorj bi uefii iary "

a< ed uol aecei arily

be—and is usually not an "heir" in the stricl oi the

term. Cf. 2304.

Compulsory Portion Pflichtteil. A. compulsory portion portion

oi an inheritance of which a statutory heir cannot be deprived

without Mum' lawful reason. Cf. the portio legitima in Roman
law, the reset re in French law, ami (lie legitim in Scotch law.

Consent Zustimmung. The Cixlo uses tin- word "consent" in a

general sense, dein.ting both "approval" (see 183) ami "ratifi-

cation" sec 184). "Approval" must lie distinguished from

"authorization" {Ermächtigung), which means the conferring

of a right to enter into a juristic act, whereas " approval" is

only a condition precedent to the exercise of such a right.

( onsumable Things- -
) 'erbrauchbare Sachen. Defined by 92.

Contemporaneous Performance =^Erfüllung Zug um Zug. Defined by
274.

Contra bonos mores— Gegen die guten Sitten. " Contra bonos mores' 1

must not be taken to be synonymous with the word "immoral."

"The expression," says Schuster (p. 99), "like the English

expression 'acts against public policy,' is applied to such

classes of acts as could not be enforced by the Courts without

giving offence to public feeling {quae facta laedunt pietatem,

existimationem, verecundiam nostrum et, ut generaliter dixerim,

contra bonos mores fiunt)" Dig. 2S, 7, 15, Papinian.

Contractual "Hsa—Vertragserbe. Defined by 1941.

Contract of Inheritance=isY&re>7/Y/y. Defined by 1941.

Contributed Property—Eingebrachtes Gut. Defined by 1363.

Conveyance by Agreement=Auflassung . Defined by 925.

Creäitov— Gläubiger. The word "creditor" is here used in a much
broader sense than it usually has under English law. It

means a person to whom any act of performance (q.v.) is due.

Cf. " Debt."

Creditors of an 'Esta.te=Nachlassgläubiger. Under German law,

legatees, compulsory beneficiaries, and persons who are entitled

to enforce testamentary burdens are also deemed to be " creditors

of an estate." Cf. 1967.

Curator of an "Estate—Nachlasspfleger. Defined by I960.
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D.

Debt 'Schuld, The word "debt" Ei need in the translation in a moon
will than it has in ordii h. A "debt" (in the

ie in which it i

act <>f p riurmanco (y.r.) which is duo Crom i . the

debtor] tu another person [i.e., the creditor .

Dehbot—8ekuU*$r. See "Debt."

1>i rluration of Do&th.= Todeser/;l(irung. A person who 1

or las been missing, ami who lias not been heard of

considerable time, is known in German Law B Verschollener.

Such a person may, subject to certain conditions, bo dc<

dead by an order of the competent court obtained on the

application of an interested party. Buch a judicial order ia

known at laration of death." For particulars, sec Code

of Civil Procedure, sects. 91fi—971 ; Schuster, pp. 29—31.

nation of Intention» Willenserklärung. A declaration of into

is tho active or passive manifestation of tho human will

intended to create a juristic act (g.v.) ; as e.g., the delivery of a

thing, deliberate acquiescence, &c. Bee Schuster, p. 80.

Delivery [of a thing]. See "Performam ."

\\.i[\\:\\.s=Abkömmlinge. Bee 4i Children."

Lution of an Inheritance=Anfall ehr Erbschaft, Defined by

1942.

lution of a Legacy

—

A»fall des Vermächtnisses. 1 tefin< d by 2176.

Disclaimer of an Inhoritance=.4uMi7//flynHy da- Erbschaft.

p. 525, footnote (>»).

parity== Geschäftsfähigkeit. Disposing capacity u tin-

capacity to enter into a juristic act which may be either

unilateral or bilateral, lay be (see "Juri

The expression has therefore a much bros ing than

tho more familiar English expression "contractual capacity.
H

Di-Position [or Disposal]= Verfügung. A disposal of an object (q.r.)

does not necessarily mean tho alienation (!'

linquishmont ( Verzieht) of the object. Tho charging of the

object with a ri<;ht in favour of another (Belastung) i-

deemod to be a disposal of the object.

sitiun mortis causa= Verfügung von Todeswegen. This ifl

general expression which may refer to a will or to a contract

of inheritance, as tho rase may be.
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Doubt. The phrase "inoaaeoi doubt" (im Zweifel), vrhich occurs

rerj frequently in the Civil Code, means thai thi provision in

question is a m re rule of interpretation Auslegungsregel

applies <»nly in the absence oi any avid» i
1

1 to the contrary.

E.

Bfleoi [oi ao]. Bee " Void."

limolumt'iits Xnt .inii/i a. Defined by 100.

Essentia] Oomponenl Parts Wesentliche Bestandteile. Defined by '>'•>

Estate 1 Nachlate. ^ri- » Inheritance." For the sake ot brevity the

word " estate " is used in this work to mean the estate of a

deoeased person.

F.

Farm" -Landgut. The Code draws a distinction between a piece

of "agricultural land" {wirtschaftliche» Grundstück) and a

"farm" (see, e.g., 98, 582 el seq., 591 et seq., 1822 (4), 2049,

2312). A farm is a piece of land which is fully provided with

all structures and implements which are necessary for farming

purposes. Mere size does not necessarily constitute it a farm.

Several pieces of land which are cultivated together constitute

but a single farm. On the other hand, a parcel of land, no

matter whether situated in the city or in the country, which

is under cultivation but which is not fully provided with all the

necessary farming structures and implements, is not called a

farm, but a piece of agricultural land (as, e.g., a field in which

a person plants potatoes for his domestic use, or a meadow in

which a person pastures his cattle).

Filing of an Inventory

=

Inventarerrichtung. Defined by 1993.

Forfeiture of Parental Power. See " Suspension of Parental Power."

Foundation^ASV^Ktty. Under German law, not only an association of

persons but a foundation

—

i.e., a fund or a collection of things

—devoted to the furtherance of a particular purpose, be it

charitable or otherwise, may also be clothed with juristic

personality. A person who wishes to devote a fund for the

erection of a museum, for instance, may, according to German

law, accomplish his object in any one of three ways : (1) He
may transfer the fund to an existing juristic person {e.g.,

a municipality), and charge it with the duty of using the fund

for the specified purpose ; or (2) he may form an association with

juristic personality for the purpose of administering the fund
;

or (3) he may create a juristic person out of the fund itself.

Fungible Things= Vertretbare Sachen. Defined by 91.

W. Q Q
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(lift ! mg. Defined bj 516.

QktuU. Defined by

i mttftd. Wha i,linn
»

they are called co-guardians [Mitvormünder . A supervising

irdian Gegenvormund is who is appointed to

of the guardian. A supplement 'Han

Beistand) is a person appointed to assist and -upervise a

mother in hi i
of the parental power.

II.

]\<\r>- -/:>/» >i. Defined by L922.

II. ritable Building Righl Erbbaurecht, Defined by 1012.

ttory Vrocef&=M<i/tnvnf(i/tren. Regulated by sects, 688—703 of

the Code of Civil Procedure.

lly, .,•];, •:i---//,/pn//,fl: Defined by 1 1 18.

I.

Indi Mittelbarer Beeitz. Defined by 868.

Inefl "Void."

[nheritanoe =Erbeehaß. Defined by 1922. An inheritance is the

estate of a deceased person viewed as a whole (Univereita*

juris). For the distinction between a "renunciation of an

inheritance " and a " disclaimer <>f an inheri

••

Im-i " \'<>id."

Mcüohp=Entmündigung. Tie- word "interdiction," which is

borrowed from the French ibulary, means the judicial

reduction of a person <>f full ng' to the - a minor.

Interruption of Prescription. See "Suspension oi -.i.»n."

Invalid. Bee "Void."

Inventory=/m-en far. Defined \>y 1993.

Inventory Veriod.— Iwentarfrist. Defined by 1!'
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J.

Icuni Share in an [nheritanoe Gemeinschaftlicher Erbteil. Defined by

2098.

Joint Oreditora Geeammtgläuhiger. Defined by 128.

Joint Debtors Geeammtschuldner. Defined by 121.

Judioial Attainment Pfändung. See Code of Civil Procedure,

803 it seq.

Juristic Aci Rechtsgeschäft. A juristic ad may be provisionally

defined to be an aoi constituted by a declaration of intention

[</.!.• and Intended to create, transfer, or extinguish a right.

A juristic act may be cither unilateral as, e.g., a will) or

bilateral (as, e.g., a contract). The phrase "juristic act" is

borrowed from tho French rendering {acte Juridique). The
term " act-in-the-law," which is adopted by Schuster, is

perhaps tho best English expression for tho German word, but

it is unfortunately too cumbersome.

L.

Land Charge= Grundschuld. Defined by 1191.

Lease. German law distinguishes two kinds of leases ; viz., Ordinary

Leases {Miete) and Usufructuary Leases {Pacht). An ordinary

lease differs from a usufructuary lease in two respects : ( 1 ) the

subject-matter of an ordinary lease is always a "thing" {i.e.,

a res corporalis, see 90), whereas that of a usufructuary lease

may be a res corporalis or a res incorporalis {e.g., a right of

usufruct or a right to a patent may be leased under a

usufructuary lease)
; (2) an ordinary lease confers only the

right to the use of the thing leased, whereas a usufructuary

lease confers not only the right to use the object leased, but

also the right to take its fruits. Cf. 535 and 581. The
expressions "lessor," "lessee," "rent," and "the term of the

lease," are, for the sake of brevity, used in connection with

both kinds of leases. The context will show whether they

refer to the one or the other. An ordinary lease differs from a

loan for use {Leihe) in that the former is for a remuneration

while the latter is gratuitous. Cf. 535 and 598.

Legacy= Vermäcfynis. Defined by 1939. See also "Testamentary
Burden."

Liabilities of the Common Property= GesammtgutsverbindUchkeiten.

Defined by 1459 and 1530.

Q Q 2
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Lien R\$Ltci']m'Zurücibehaltungereeht. Defined by 278. Thi
•• lien " is need in this work in a somewhat »rider meening then

in English law. \ I titled

to it not only the ri^'ht to retain a thing bei to the

debtor, bat also the right to refuse the \<< rfonnai

which is doe to the debtor until the debtor perform lii-

obligation. Bee Bohneter, p. 1

Limited Personal Servitude -Be$ehrämJU$ pereönUche Dienstbarkeit.

Defined bj 1090.

Loan for Use= Leihe. For the distinction between a loan for use and

an ordinary lease see ''Lease."

Lodgment Hinterlegung. 1
• may be provisionally defined to

be the official de] certain d I things generally

money, negotiable instrumenta and other document! and

valuables: see 372 and I. A.. 146 in a public lodgments

established ander w (Cf. I. A.. 144).

If.

Maintenance suitable to Station in lMe=Slandeemdttiger Unterhalt.

Defined by 1610.

Management of Property= Vermögensverwaltung. Defined by 1G38.

Marriage Qou\rac\=^ Ehevertrag . Defined by 1

Matrimonial RÄgimß=Eheliche* Güterrecht. This expression is

to denote the effects of a marriage on the property of each of

the spouses at the date of the marriage, or acquired aubeequent

to that il

llust^miissen. See " Should."

N.

:
v Defence=iV«.M-fÄ/-. Defined I

\lgeaice=Fahrlä*eigkeit. Defined by

0.

The word "thi s he) means res corporate*

only see 90 , while the word "< th to res

corporalis and to porali*.

g ition to RedLTer=Schuic/verschreibung auf den Inhaber. 1
'

by :

Ought to have known=jttffWMM mutete. Denned by 122.
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Partioipating Descendants Anteilsherechtigte Abkömmlinge. P

pating descendants are the descendant who participate in a

"oontinued community of good«."

Partnership Property GeselhohafUvermögen. Defined by 718.

Payment. Son " lVd'omuim <•."

Performance Leistung, " Performance " may be provisionally

defined to l>o an ad or forbearance which is dne from one

person to another. The word "Leistung" has such a variety

of meanings thai it is impossible» to render it always by tlio

word "performance." Sometimes it is translated by tho

word "delivery" (when speaking- of a thing), and sometimes

by the word " payment."

Periods of Warranty= Gewährfristen. Defined by 482.

Perpetual Charge [on Land]=7?caW«67. Defined by 1105.

Pledge [Eight of]—Pfandrecht. Defined by 1204.

Power of Agency= Vollmacht. Defined by 166. Under German law

a power of agency may bo conferred either in express words or

by implication. Hence the expression must not be taken to be
synonymous with the more familiar English expression " power
of attorney" which implies the presence of a formal document.

See Schuster, p. 116.

Possessor of an Inh.eritance=F.rbschaftsbesitzer. Defined by 2018.

Preferential Legacy= Vorausvermächtnis. Defined by 2150.

Principal Defects=Hauptmängel. Defined by 482.

Privileged Property—Freies Vermögen. Defined by 1650.

Promise of T>obt=Schuldversprechen. Defined by 780.

Proprietary Possessor=Eigenbesitzer. Defined by 872.

Provisional Decree=^Einsticeilige Verfügung. The issue of "provisional

decrees " is regulated by sects. 935 et seq. of the Code of Civil

Procedure.

Public Auction= Öffentliche Versteigerung. Defined by 383.

"Public Faith of the Land Eegister "=Der öffentliche Glaube des

Grundbuchs. This expression refers to the presumption of the

correctness of the land register as provided for in 892.

Public Summons [Procedure by]= Aufgebotsverfahren. This pro-

cedure is regulated by sects. 946— 1024 of the Code of Civil

Procedure.
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K.iti:. hmigung. I defined by 184 I '

Einigung. An ag • which propria vigor*

ctinguishef a real right is called I

i at. See farther Sohusb r, p. H

G tbarkait.

Quittung. 1
1

''.' d bj 368.

•:•• Minderung. Defined by L62and634.

Ronc\ hi in, I defined by

Renunciation of an Inheritanoe=jEr4twz»cA/. For 1 1 1
•

• «li-x
i

•

between a " renunciation of an inheritance " and unier

of an inheritance," Bee p. 525, footnote (n).

Reversionary Heir Nacherbe. Denned by 2100. For the distinction

heir an<l a "substitutional" heir,

sec footnote^) to 2100.

Self-holp=<SV7ii7//(7/i'. Self-help is the protection or assertion of om-'s

rights without th< nee of tho Courts.

trad for]. So-' '• "Work."

Inheritance—JSr&fe»/. Defined by 1922.

ShorHd='SoOen. German rules of interpretation draw a sharp dis-

tinction between the word "should" and the word "must"
(müssen). The Frem h official translation of the Civil Code is

the only translation which brings out this distinction clearly.

A proyision containing the word " should " is merely directory,

and non-compliance therewith does not invalidate the pro-

ling, although the person infringing the provision may,

in certain <ases, be liable to pay a penalty or to pay damages.

On the other hand a provision containing the word "must"
(or "cannot") is mandatory, and non-ohei | hereof renders

the transaction absolutely null and void for all intents ami

purposes. Cf., e.g., 1780 and 1781 and 58.

State= Bundesstaat. The word of the »States

of I
' tion. The Imperial territory Alsace-

Lorraine is also dt.ined to be a " State" within the meaning of

the Civil Code and of tho Introductory Act. See I. A., 5.
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Statutory Agenl Gesettlioher Vertreter. A statutory agenl iH a

person who ii bylaM entitled and bound f" ad on behal! oi

another person under dispoling incapacity, or in concurrence

with another person oi limited disp parity. See [ndez,

"Statutory Agent."

Statutory Portion Gesetzlicher Erbteil. The share oi an inheritance

to which ;i statutory heir is entitled in the absence oi any

testamentary <>r contractual disposition is called liis "statutory

portion."

Substitutional Heir =*Er8atzerbe. Dofinod by 2096. For the <Iistinc-

fioii between a "substitutional" heir ami :i " rovorsiouary

"

heir, see footnoto(j-) to 2100.

Succession per stirpes Erbfolge nach Stumm/ n. Dofinod by 1921.

Supervising Ghiardian. See " Guardian."

Supplementary Ghiardian. See "Guardian."

Suspension of Parental Power. When a father's parental power is

"suspended" (ruht), he does not thereby lose his usufruct

over his child's property ; where his parental power is forfeited

(verwirkt), he loses ipso facto his right of usufruct.

Suspension of Proscription. "Suspension" (Hemmung) of prescription

must bo distinguished from "interruption" (Unterbrechung) of

prescription. Where a prescription is suspended, the time

which has run prior to the date of suspension is counted

;

where a prescription is interrupted, the time which has run

before the date of interruption is not counted. Cf. 205 and 217.

T.

Testamentary Burden=A uflaye. Defined by 1940. A testamentary

burden differs from a legacy in that the person for whoso

benefit the burden is imposed on the heir or legatee has no

direct right to claim the benefit ; whereas a legatee has a direct

right to claim the legacy bequeathed to him.

Testamentary Disposition =^Letztwillige Verfügung. Defined by 1937.

Testamentary Gäit— Letztwillige Zuwendung. This is a general expres-

sion denoting either a share in an inheritance given to an

"heir" or a "legacy."

Things=&itc7*en. Defined by 90.

Treasure Trove =Schatz. Defined by 984.

Treasury =Fiskus. The word "Treasury" is an approximate transla-

tion of the word "Fiskus," which is the State viewed from the

standpoint of private law. It is capable of having rights and
of being subject to duties, and may therefore be sued even

without its consent.
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Uncertificated Claim « *Buchfordtrung. An uncertificated claim is one

in resj >> t of w 1 1 i
< Ii ii 1

1 rtü '..»t be issued«

Unlawful [nterferenoe Verbotene Eigenmacht, Defined by I

Usucapion Ertitzung.

Usufruct \ 1 h fined bj I

(

Y.

V*bid Nichtig. A defective juristic art may be

—

(a) "void." A juristic act which i- void is oonaidered as

absolutely non-existent in ilio eye of the law; it is

void </// initio for all intents and purposes. Any
interested party us entitled to set ap the fact that an

act is void. The word " void " is, however, used in

a somewhat different sense in connection with marriage.

A void marriage is not void jxr *, but is deemed to

bo valid until it is declared void by a non-appi-alabb-

decree obtained in an action brought especially in that

behalf. Such an action is known a» an action for nullity

{Nichtigkeitsklage)
;

\ idable" (anfechtbar), A voidable juristic act is and

Lains valid until it is avoided by a declaration made
by the party entitled to avoid it. After a voidable act

has been avoided, it is deemed to be void ab initio

(cf. 142), and the rules relating to void juris!

apply. The word " voidable " is used in a different sense

with reference to marriage. A voidable marriage is

and remains valid until it is avoided by a non-

appealable decree obtained in an action for avoidance

.lu/ichtungsklage)
;

(o) "inoperative," "invalid," "ineffective," "of no effect"

(unuirksam). The expression " unwirksam n is used in

tho Code in different senses. Sometimes it means
"void" (see, e.g., Ill); sometimes it means that tho

juristic act is void not for all intents and purposes, but

only in certain respects or as against certain per-

(see, e.g., 135, 161); sometimes it means that the juristic

act has not yet fulfilled, but may subsequently fulfil, one

or more of the requirements necessary to its validity

(see, e.g., 108, 174, 185).
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\V.

Will Tettament. Defined by 1987.

Without Delay Unverzüglich. Defined by 121.

Work [Oontrao! Pop] Werkvertrag. A oontraot (or Service Dienet-

vertrag} is a oontraot for the p<srformanee of service, while a

contract for u ork is for (ho production of a reeult to be brought

aboul by tho poribrmanco of service (as, cjj., repair of a thing .

Of. tin- Roman distinction between locatio operarum and locatio

operie.
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L( • I.ITANCE,

of gift, 516.

<>f Inheritance and legacy, 1 106, 1463, 1943 ri »eq., J 1 80, 2320.

of mandate, 61

of offer, no 1 1 -"/.

of order to pay or deliver, 7M, 792.

of performance, 363, 364, 367, 376, 464, 1813.

ACCESSORIES,
how far affected by juristic act relating to principal thing, 314, 498,

926, 1096.

of immoveables,

liability of, for hypotheea on principal thing, 1120 et seq., 1135.

meaning of term, 07.

of registered ship, liability of, 1265.

usufruct of, 1031, 1062.

See also 1551, 2104, I. A. 53.

ACCIDENT,
liability for, 287.

rescission in case of destruction by accident, 350.

ACCOUNTS, DUTY TO RENDER,
agent's, in respect of affairs managed without mandate, 631.

extent of, 259.

father's, 1667, 1681.

guardian's, 1840—1843, 1854, 1890—1892.

husband's, 1421.

mandatary's, 666.

See also 1214, 2130, 2218.

ACCRETION,
State legislation as to, I. A. 65.

ACCRUAL, RIGHT OF,

as between heirs and legatees, 2007, 2094 et seq., 2099, 215S et seq., 2373.

as between partners, 738.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DEBT,
form of gratuitous, 518.

general rules as to, 781, 782.

invalidity of, 762.

under a condition, 2301.

See also 208, 222, 371, 397, 812.
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A I OB 0OD fl WMajob.

admim-ti: LTION <»r ESTATE "i DECEASED ru.-

ADOPTION,

judidal ' iifirmati.iii of, 1

7

pied child, 1767—1761

itury reqou '•.,1711 17 19.

••dilation of, 1 7'

ADVAN ! MIM.
tiling of t. nu, i

ruka M to, 1 1'-'-, 1177, 1499, L631, , 1624, 1626,

10.

AGEN< V.

of dir. ctorate for ass. ., 30.

of guardian for Wild, 1 7

in case of hypotheoa, IUI, 1189.

inadmissibility 0*, 1307, 133G, 1487, 1696, L728, 1748, 17

I »6, 1847.

of |
,r.nt for child. 1689, L688 •' »•/., 1G7C, 16S.">, 1G9G, 1707, 17

of partner for firm. 711.

power of, 164— 181, 1946.

of wife for husband, I

See also Statutory Agent.

ALIENATION,
: 242.

of objects, 314, 3.>3. (46.

restriction on, I. A. 61, I. A. 119.

Btatutory prohibition against, 13"> ü >"/., 888.

of things belonging to another, 932—936.

of things subject to lease, 571 et seq., I. A. 172.

ALIENS,
acquisition of land by, I. A. 88.

legal status of, I.A. 7—31.

marriage of, 1315, 1320, 1433.

right of inheritance of, 1944, 1954, 2369.

right of reprisal against, I. A. 31.

ALIMONY. 8h Maintenance.

ANIMAL-,
liability for d.-r by, 833—

B

wiM, own. tshrp of,

ANNUITY,
ml. - as to, 330, 759— 7

ANNUITY ( BABGB,
certificate of, 896, 952, 1819.

general rules as to, 1199—1203.



INDEX.

ann'Kitv CHARGE oontUm I.

pladgt of, i "'i

pxorlriona relating to, 283, 288, 189, B80, 1661, 1807, 1819, 1821, 2114,
216 I, 2168, I \ S I, I. A. 60, I.A. 1 17 tt -/.

a iifrud of, 1080.

AITKIN I KT.SIIII',

olaimi arising from, prescription of, 196 ('.)) and (10).

oontraoi of, L822 (6), 1827.

APPROPRIATION,
of traits,

of land by Treasury, 928, I. A. 129, 1. A. 190.

of ownerless moveables, 958—964.

of pigeons, I. A. 130.

APPURTENANT STOCK,
rules us to, 686—690, 1048, 1878, 2111.

ARBITRATION,
court of, 220.

agreement as to, 220, 1822 (12).

ASSES,
sale of, rules as to, 481 et seq.

ASSIGNMENT,
of claims against third parties, 255, 931.

of claims in general, 398—413, 1153 et seq., 1282.

of hypothecas, 1153 et seq.

ASSOCIATIONS,
general provisions relating to, 21—54.

liabilities of, for acts of agents, 31.

registered, rides as to, 55—79-

register of, 21, 55 et seq., 79.

See also I. A. 10, I. A. 82, I. A. S5, I. A. 165 et s.-q.

ASSUMPTION OF DEBT,
rules as to, 414—419.

Sec also 329, 1822 (10).

AUCTION,
biddings at, 156.

public, rules as to, 383—3S6. See ahj 456 et sej., 461, 489, 753, 935.

of tilings found, 966, 975, 979 et seq.

of things pledged, 1219 et seq., 1235 et seq.

AUTHENTICATION, JUDICIAL OR NOTARIAL,
of contract, how effected, 1 28

.

when necessary, 81, 126, 152, 311—313, 518, 873, 877, 1434, 1491 et seq.,

1501, 1516, 1517, 1730, 1748, 1750, 2002, 2033, 2231—2246, 2276
et seq., 2282, 2291, 2296, 2348, 2351, 2371. See also I. A. 141, I. A.
142, I. A. 151.
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i:\II.MI N I Im Deposit.

BANKRUPT! J .

Of iisji<,i-i;itin!is iii,<l juri-ti.- ]vr-".ii». .

trnatet In, 161, 184. 2116.

1647, 1781, 1971.

BA8TABD. 8m fi i» im Olli!!
IM SAB! ft. Instrument to Bkabei: ; Ohlioation

BEK8,

OWBflnUp Ol -wann of, 901— '.»Gl.

A7 OT VirUM l \, U88I0NJ8,
rules as to, 202, 239, 771, TT

BETROTHAL,
legal effects of , 1807—11

See aho 2077, 2276, .. 1647.

BETTING TBAN8AI II

legnl effects of, 7G2- 764.

BIGAMY,
a ground for deprivation of compulsory portion, 2335.

a ground for divorce, 1565.

an impediment to marriage, 1309, 132C.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
obligation- rising from, 1187, 1270, 1822 (9).

pledge of,

BIRTH,
date of, ride as to computation of, 187.

t of, on legal capacity. 1.

expected, of au lair, 1968, 2648, 2141.

BODILY INJURIES,
rules as to liability far, ... 833, 836 et seq., 843 H hq.. I. A. I J.

BOUNDARIES,
adjoining owners1 mutual rights at to, '.'07. I

I. A. 188.

BREACH OF FROMISE OF MARRIAGE. 8 Betrothal.

BROK1 i;

i ul. - - 656.

BUILDINGS,
in.-urance of, 1

orerispping, ralee u t", 912—

pxovUona relating I I, 836—838.908, 1093, I. A. 116,

I. A. 131.

l'.r ILDTNG RIGHT. 8m Heritable BriLDiyo Rioiit.
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im i;i>i:n.

gifts uiiiv rii-.v -uiijii i to, 636

I'l UMINHIIV I'.l I I i

im i;i)i,N or PROOF,
ml. u i-, 282, 168, 142, -^ i _'

. 686, B81 H mg., ' I I

( AI'ACI l\,

tooommit unlawful toil, 827, B28.

disposing. Sn Hi POBnra Capacity.

legal, of MBOoiation. 8m Jumstic Persons.

of human being, l

.

testamentary, 2229 i i itq.

CARE, DEGREE OF. See Diligence.

CARE OF CHILD'S PERSON AND PROPERTY,
rules as to, L627 <t aeq., 1634, IG9G et seq., 1707, 1738, 1765.

CARE OF WARD'S PERSON AND PROPERTY,
rules as to, 1793, 1800, 1850, 1901.

CATTLE,
as accessory of land, 98.

sale of, rules as to, 481 ct i q,

CAUTION,
registration of, on land register, 883 et seq. See also 439, 1098, 1179,

1971.

CAUTIONARY HYPOTHECA. See Htpotheca.

CERTIFICATE OF APPOINTMENT,
executor's, 23GS.

guardian's, 1791, 1881, 1893.

CERTIFICATE OF INDEBTEDNESS,
rules as to, 371, 952.

CERTIFICATE OF INHERITANCE,
rules as to, 2353—2370.

CERTIFICATION, PUBLIC,
of documents, how effected, 129.

when necessary, 371, 403, 1342, 1491, 1492, 1560, 1561,

1597, 1662, 1945, 2121, 2198, 2215, 2264.

CHARACTER,
master's duty to give testimonial as to servant's, 630.

CHILD EX VENTRE SA MERE,
curatorship over, 1912, 1918.

right of inheritance of, 1923.

COHABITATION,
conception in consequence of, 1705—1718.

out of lawful wedlock, consequences of, 825, 847.

with betrothed person, 1300.

with several persons, 1717.
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(Mill

liability of. rul.'s- as •

mutual right* ami dotiai "f, 20

7-

00LL1 l i i\ i: anmii Y < II LEGE AM' LAMS OH LRG1

OOLLECmVE BTPOTHl I I

nil. -as to, 1182, 1148, 117 1 Sl. lis.'.

< OM.MI MT.MKNT OS A< I ll

-tl.rt of, 191, 292, 107, 818, 981 ' A

COMMUNAL OBPHAN COUNCIL,
fanotion* of, 1676, 177», 1849—1861,

( OMMUNIOATIOH
of declaration "f intention, 180, 131.

COMMUNITY OF GOODS,
conti mi' 1. between butriving apouM md descendants, 1483— 1

'

:.. nil. between spouses, 1437— 11 s -'.

COMMUNITY OF INCOME AND PBOFITB BETWEEN BPOl
I, 1619—1648, I

OOMMUNITT OF MOVEABLES BETWEEN SPOUSES,
roles aa bo, 1649—1667, 2331.

COMMUNITY OF OWNERSHIP,
ml'- m to, 741

1,1268,1477,2082,1.4 131,1 A. 178, L A. 181.

. 0MPEN8A HON,
geii' .s to, 249— •_'•';•">.

in
i

:nage oaused by unlawful at-, B23 -853.

COMPONENT TART,

of land subject to usufru. t, 1037, 1043, 1011.

liability of, in rospeot of bypotheoa, 1120—1122.

a piece of laud as, of anothi r pieoe of land, 890.

of u thing, 93— '.»7. '"»3 et seq.

00M1 EtOMISE,

ml. - aa to, 779, 782, 1822 (12).

( N 'MPULSORY AUCTH >N.

pro\ . 110(3, I.A. 1.

OOMFULSORY EDUCATION,
State legialati to, L A.

COMPULSORY l \i
< OTION,

proTUBona relating to -'18,3.53,401,
<eq.

t 883, 1002, 1147. 1197, 7. 1 107,

116.
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prorlalosi >• lating to, I L97, I A, L, I. A 0, I A 192.

• 0MP1 LSORT POB l ION,

elaima bo, 2188, 2818.

dapriTÄÜOB of, t 181 L, 1621, 22 14, 2 148.

general ralei m to, i

cennnelfttioB of, L406 I ,1468, L64 I, L822 (2), !

112, 1869, 1606, ion, 1972, 2079 tt *q. t
2271, 2281, 21

I A ! 19, I. A. 216.

CONDITION,
genera] ml i u \<<, 168-

praoedent, 168, 161, 808, 496, 662, 2070, 2108, 2177, 2818.

subiequent, 168, 161, 2818,

CONFLICT OF LAWS,
rules as to, I. A. 7—81.

CONFUSION,
rules as to, 948 et seq., 217'-'.

CONJUGAL COMMUNITY,
mutual rights and duties of spouses as to, 1353— 1360.

CONTINUED COMMUNITY OF GOODS. See CoKKOUn of Goods.

CONTRA BONOS MORES,
compensation for damage caused by acts -which are, 826.

duty to return value of act which is, 817, 819.

juristic acts which are, 138.

CONTRACT,
of alienation, 433 et seq., 445, 493.

confirmation of, void, 141.

entered into by minor, 108 et seq.

in favour of third party, 328.

form prescribed for various kinds of, 125 et seq., 313, 518, 566, 761,

1491 et seq., 2033.

general rules as to formation of, 145—156.

mutual, 320 et seq.

obligations arising from, 305—361.

plea of unperformed, 202.

ratification of, 177 et seq., 182, 1396, 1829, 1902.

CONTRACT OF INHERITANCE,
rules as to, 2274—2302. See also 1941, I. A. 213, I. A. 214.

CONTRACTUAL HEIR,
meaning of term, 1941. See Coxteact of Inheritance.

CONTRIBUTED PROPERTY,
under community of income and profits, 1520— 1525.

moveables, 1550—1554.

under statutory matrimonial regime, 1363.

CONTRIBUTION,
as between co-sureties, 7<J9.

W. R R
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( OWNERSHIP,
righti ... '• "'"'• ni '• U
rules •• to, 94' B9, 1008- 1011; < ;.. I. a. r;i. I. A. im.

See Comm nil'.

CORF« »IIA'I'I« >N B ;• Association.

00-SUBETIB8,

( IMMIN AI. A« I 9,

« fleet of, 15G5, 1G80, .

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS instituted against a spouse or <-hild.

cost.« »f. by whom borne,

i 11,'A CORSHIP,
- i to, 1909—1981.

other prorisions relating to, 1419 6 . 1424E, 1438,1619,

1752, 179« B . 1794, 2201.

OT7RREN<
rule of interpretation as t».

IODY OF CHILDREN. 8m < iu^'s Tebson and riiOPEBTT.

DAMAG ESS. tiox.

DAT i

of birth. 197.

ralea as to reckoning of, 186—193.

DEATH,
date of, 18 et

presumption of, 18 et teq.

DB LARATION OF DEATH,
re>man£age in case of, 1318—

1

rules as to, 13—19, I. A. 9, I. A. 158— 1G1.

120, 1494, 1544 ti >-/., 1647 ft Hf., 1, 1847, 1884,

188.
r
», 1921, 1974, 8 - ;70.

DECLARATION OF INTENTION,
made through agent, 164 -

1

•.. uu SSBOOiation, 28.

of minor*.

of person- ander baoapaeity, 105.

rules as to, 116— 14 I.

DEFAMATION,
compensation in respect of damage caused by, B84.
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in MM Ol coiil r:nt I'm- \\..i k, | ,642 844«

oontributorj , effi 1 1 of, 26 1.

lateral tor, i IS, 1
1 16.

of lessor, 688.

ol matter, 616.

of paymenl ol porohaM prioe, 166.

of panoo entitled to rescind, 86 1.

wilful, liability tor, 276, 800, 621, 599, I ttq., 912.

hi i Ai LT OF mi i riANci:,
«ti.it of, in oa m of mutual ooni raot, 822,

DEFAULT OF I RED] rou,

genera] rules as 104.

S 264, 172 i ' i ... 124 rt w/., 429.

DEFAULT OF DEBTOR,
general rules as to, 284—292, 889, 426, 775.

DEFAULT OF PERFORMANCE,
effeot of, in rase of mutual contract, 320' et $eq.

DEPOSIT,
ruled as to, G88—700.

DESCENT OF LAND,
local rules as to, I. A. 57—59, I. A. G4.

DESERTION, WILFUL,
as a ground for divorce, 15G7, 1570.

DILATORY PLEAS,
available to heirs, 2014—2017.

DILIGENCE,
what degree of, required from debtor, 276.

depositary, 690.

father, 1664.

limited heir, 2131.

partner, 708.

spouse, 1359.

DIRECTORATE,
of associations, 26 et seq., 58 et seq., 67 et seq.

of educational and charitable institutions, I. A. 136.

DISCLOSURE, OATH OF,

•when required to be sworn, 259—261, 2006, 2023, 2057, I. A. 147.

DISPOSING CAPACITY,
rules as to, 104—115, I. A. 7, I. A. 153—156.

DISTRALNT. See Right of Pledge.

DIVORCE,
rules as to, 1564—1587, 1635, I. A. 17, I. A. 206.

DOMESTIC SERVICE,
State legislation as to, I. A. 95.

rr2
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B KAT.

DRAWEE AND DBAWl

DRUNKENNESS, HABITUAL*
i disqnalifloatioa f"r au mb rebip "f family ••nun il, l

-

office <>f guardian, 1 780.

: of, on disposing capacity, ill.

mi tin- in:ikin_r and rarooatioo <>f a will, j:

_•: nad f"r Interdiction, C (3).

DURI>- ' ATS.

i: LBN] BT,

rolei a- to, ;io(3— 33s.

EMOLUMENTS,
of ohild'i property, i

oompenaatk» f<.r and nirrender of, 292, 302, 347,379,818,955, 986,

I, 2023, 2184,2 "

atribnted property, 1888, 1884, 1525.

distribution <•!', between partners, 7i">.

in. anlag of t. nn, l < »0.

of objects anbjeel to pledge, 1218, 1214.

owner-hip of, in ease of sale, 4 18, i
s 7.

preeaription of clahna in respeel of, 224.

of vard'a property, I

EMPHTTEUSIS,
!:ition as to, I. A. 63.

ESTATE,
administration of, 1.'

7"
tOdefsiy.

bankruptcy of, 1975—1992, 2060 (3).

contract relating t" (a Mill living third person, void, 312.

creditors of, 1970—1974, 2058—2063, 214C, 2213, 2

ooratonbip over, 1980 >t 2017.

distril.uti..n of, 2048, -'"17, 2056.

inventory of, I960, 2121, I. A. 140.

liabilities of, 1987- 2017, -'"-'2, 2086,2058 ft ••/.. 21 11 ,: »y., 2206,

2378

/A' I. ITin PLUBIUM • Ml UM.
rules as to, 1717.

I V HANGE,
rule Ifl to, 516.

1 XICUTORS,
appointment f. 21 7 .

.
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•
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,
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, 1862 ti t$q.

i \i BOISE OF BIGHTS,
is tn, 220

/ \ /// /.'/ /'./ /'/". v, 1'n\wii:tiiini.'
I
iu Ixn:

EXTRAVAG wck. 8m Pbodwaiitt.

I'amii.v COUNCIL,
rniistitiitii.il and fanotioDB of, L858—1881.

\ho 1791, L906, I. A. L60, I. A. 1\".

FAMILY FIDEICOMMISSA,
State legislation as to, I. A. 59.

FAMILY PICTURES AND DOCUMENTS,
ownership of, 2047, 2373.

FIDUCIARY VENDOR,
when allowed to purchase, 456—458.

FINDER OF LOST THINGS,
rights and duties of, 965—984.

FISHING,
State legislation as to, I. A. 69.

FOUNDATION,
provisions relating to, 80—88, 89. See also 45, 2043, I. A. 85, I. A. 91,

I. A. 138.

FRAUD
on the part of a contractor, 637.

donor, 523, 524.

lessor or lender, 540, 600.

seller. 443, 463, 476 et seq.

as a ground for avoidance, 123, 318, 1334, 1337, 1599, 2339.

FREEDOM, RIGHT OF,

compensation for violation of, 823, 845, 847.

FRUITS,
acquisition of ownership of, 953— 956, 1039.

falling on neighbour's land, rights as to, 911, 923.

general rules as to, 100—102.

meaning of term, 99.

See also 585, 743, 998, 2020, 2038, 2184, 1. A. 53.

FUNERAL EXPENSES,
by whom borne, 844, 1615, 1713, 1968, I. A. 42.

FUNGIBLES,
meaning of term, 91.

rules as to, 607, 700, 706, 783.
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GUARDIANSHIP OVEB IONOR8,
and refnaa] of offtoi of, 1

7

appointment of gnardiaiu, 17 s '
1 1791.

dntiea of guardians on vacation of office, I
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1

i-t:il>li>liiin nt "f, 177'i— 177''.

functions of guardiana, 1793

—

1836.

nun of guardiana, 1778— I

"

termination of, 1882—1884.

vacation of office by guardiana, l
s ~

GrUABDIANBHD? OVEB PERSONS OB I DLL AOJ

in. 1906— 1908.

righta and «1 1

1

t i - i of guardiana, i "
» 1 — 1 905.

selection of guardians, 1898—1900.

LBDIANSHD? OOUBT,
f, at to acta "f guardiana, 1837— I

as t<> powi r, 162

., 1662, 1665- -1

as to management of married women'« pro]

1379, 1402, 1117. 1461.

judge of, tA of family council, 1860 et seq.

liability of, for breach of «1 1848.

HEALTH,
dangi

injury to, 823, 833 et seq., 836, 843, 845—M 7.

HEII:

appointment of, 2087—2 52

claim nf, apaii • - of inheritance. 2018—2081.
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liabilitj of, before disclaiming inheritance, 19Ä9.
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plurality of, 20 19 2057.
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SEBITABLE BUILDING BIGHT,
mlM m bo, WI12—1017, I. A. 184. &i al o '.jig.

IIINNIES,

salo of, rules as to, IS 1 et ttq,

BIRING. 6 ' Ordinary Lease ; Usufeuotuary Lease.

HOLOGRAni WILL,
rules as to, 2231 (2), 2248, 2259, 22G7.

HORSES,
salo of, rules as to, 481 et seq.

HOTCHPOT LIABILITY,
as between heirs, 2050 et seq., 2095, 2316, 2372.

HUSBAND,
bankruptcy of, 1419, 1543, 1547.

disappearance of, I. A. 9.

duty of, to furnish maintenance, 1351, 1361.

liability of, for debts, 1530, 1535, 1536.

as paterfamilias, 1354.

ratification by, in respect of wife's acts, 1395 et seq.

right of disposal and management of, in statutory matrimonial regimes,
1363 et seq., 1373 et seq., 1443 et seq.

voluntary transfer of management of property to, 1430.

wife is agent of, in household affairs, 1357.

See Matrimonial Regime ; Wife.

HTPOTHECA,
as security, 232, 238.

cautionary, rules as to, 1184—1190. See also 238, 648, 12S7, I. A. 91,
I. A. 192 et seq.

certificate of, rules as to, 896, 952, 1116, 1117, 1819, I. A. 192.

collective, 1132.

general rules as to, 1113—1190, 1198, I. A. 60, I. A. 91, I. A. 117,
I. A. 118.

prescription of claim secured by, 223.

transfer of claim secured by, effect of, 401.

ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN,
claim of maintenance of, against father, 1708 et seq

domicile of, 11.

impediment to marriage with, 1310.
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1822

accrual of, 1928.

eiaimi of beir against possessor of, 2018—2031.

devolution of, :

forfeiture of right to. Sec Unwobthutess to Imrmmb.

aing "f term, 1922.

wmmajation of, 2810, 2818, 2848—3 1617,1.4 117.

sale «if undiTided abate in, 2033—2037.

as n ;. . 1418, 1461.

usufruit nf, 1089.

[NNKEEFEBS,
pn f claims of, 196 (4).

nil« > as t«j liability "f. 7"1—704.

INSANITY.
as a ground for divorce, 1478, 1569, I

iiit.nli.tinn, »"., H » t , I. A. 1
"<.

INSPECTION, BIGHT OF,

«if tiling and doonn at to, 809— Bll.

INSTRUMENT TO BEARER,
acqui.-itinii of on at nhip

108, I. A. 177.

pled«.-

UMifru. t of, 1081- -1084.
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State legislal Ion u t<>, I . A.. 76.

<if thlnn lubjeot t" usufruct, 1046 -

'

INTKNTION. .SV'« I >i< i vn.vTioN ov Intkntion.

IN I UK DICTION,
effeotsof, 104, 114, ills, 1428, 1468, 1496, 1780, 1866, 1886,2229

2263.

establishment "i' sjriwrdiunship in consequence of, 1896 et seq., 19

grounds fur, C.

revocation of, G, 142/5.

See also I. A. 8, I. A. 156, I. A. 156.

INTEREST,
compound, rule as to, '218.

for default of creditor, 301.

debtor, 288, 289.

interim, 272, 813.

prescription of claim to, 197, 223, 224.

at a rate exceeding six per cent., 247.

in respect of cost of action, 291.

statutory rate of, 24 G.

INTERIM GUARDIANSHIP,
rules as to, 1906—1908. Sec also 114 et seq., 1781 (1).

INTERPRETATION,
of declarations of intention and contracts, 133, 154— 157.

of testamentary dispositions, 2066 et seq., 2084.

INTOXICATION,
effect of, on liability, 827.

INVENTORY,
duty to furnish, extent of, 260.

of estate, rules as to, 1960, 2121, 2215, 2314.

spouse's duty to draw up, of contributed property, 1372, 1528.

usufructuary's duty to furnish, 1035.

INVESTMENT OF WARD'S MONEY,
rules as to, 1806—1811, 1852, I. A. 99.

ISLAND,
newly formed, ownership of, I. A. G5.
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nil.- m to

. MO, 110

. : 219.

JOIN I II Q \< v.

nil.- .i- to, -

JOINT BB \i;i

in an i tili, ritanco, 2093.

JOINT WILL 01 BPOl

rolHM to, i.A. 114.

JUDICIAL BEPABATION,
afleoti "f, 1676, 1686, 1687, I A. 206.

ground- fi>r, 1676, I. A. 201

.

JURISTIC ACT,
of ali- ii-, I. A. 7.

oonoaali .1. ti- t "f, 1 17.

Ol fatlier. 1648.

general mil - H to, 104— 186.

nunied women, l808«*Mf., 1406, 1624, 16

prohibited, 134, 309, 344, 817, 819.

unilateral, of minors, 111.

of ward, 1795. 1829 (1).

JURISTIC PERSONS.
rules a« to, 21—89, I. A. 86, I. A. 168, I. A. 166.

alto 10G1, 2044, 8101, 2106 ! Mf., 2100, 2103.

LAND,
acquisition and lose of ownership of, 826—

.See also 313, I. A. 88, I. A. 127, I. A. 120, I. A. 1 12

oomponenl parts of, 94—.

V»0, 946.

ordinary lease of, 537, 651, 556, 559 et seq., 565 et k /.. '.71 tt

ownership •-/., 1009.

pn—n—inn of, 808, 868, 807, 998.

righta .v. r. rules as to, 873—902.

>t seq., 444—446, 449, 468, 477, 503, 509 ,

UMifrurtuary 1« -aso uf.

LAND CHARGE,
106, 862, 1106.

provisions relating to, 1101—1108, I. A. 68, I. A. 60, I. A. 117 ' *eq.,

I. A. 195.

LANDLORD AND TENANT, 6ft Obbub Lkabe; Usttbuctuabt

LAM) REGISTER,
in. thod of keeping, I. A. 186.

objection to correctness of. registration of, 899.

preenmpttoii >.f < tret ti... -- of, *91.
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public l.nll, of,

ncii licit ion of, 894 B98.

bration of oauttoa in, B88W •"/. •
s" "/«- 139, 1098, L179, 1971 •

LAPSE <>!•' ti M r. 8* i'i i 'i ii ii.. i tn j ion.

LATERAL BUPPORT,
right bo, 909.

LEASE. 5 ObdxvabtLu I mronraML

1,1 .. M v,

avoidanoe of, 2845.

oontraot relating bo, affeot of, 812.

devolution of, 81 7<>.

disclaimer of Legacy, not a gift, 517.

general role* as to, 2117—2191.

lapse of, effect of, 2872.

meaning of term, 1939.

rednotion of, 2318, 2320.

renunciation of, 2352.

LEGITIM. Sec Compulsory Portion.

LEGITIMACY
of children, rules as to, 1591—1600, I. A. 18, I. A. 207, I. A. 209.

LEGITIMATION,
by declaration, 1723 et seq.

by subsequent marriage of parents, 1719 et seq., I. A. 22, I. A. 209.

LETTING AND HIRING. See Okdixaey Lease ; Usufeuctuaey Lease.

LIBEL. See Defamation.

LIEN,
general rules as to, 273 et seq.

LIMITATION OF ACTION. See Prescription.

LIMITATION OF DISPOSING CAPACITY. See Disposing Capacity.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY,
right of heir to, 1975 et seq.

LIMITATION OF TIME,
rules as to, 158— 163.

LIMITED HEIR,
rules as to, 2105 et seq. See also Reversionary Heir.

LIMITED PERSONAL SERVITUDE,
rules as to, 1090—1093.

LOAN FOR CONSUMPTION,
rules as to, 607—610.

LOAN FOR USE,
rules as to, 598—606.
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right to, as betwei n p !.iti\. by l'l 1. 1601—1616.

a- i.. tu. i, 1846, 1861 ''/.. 1860 >t

I. A

wife*! duty t.» furnish, l

MAJORITY,
rules a- to, 2, 8 -•">. 1847, I. A. 7, I. A. i

MANAGEMENT OP AFFAIRS WITHOUT MANDATE
nil- :i- to, 677

MANDATE,
management of affairs without, C77— 687.

rules as to, 662

CARRIAGE,
oonelndon of, 1308—1822, 1847, I. A. 1.3. I. A. 10, I. A. 16.

dissolution of, 184« 4
— 1587, 1635, I. A. 17. 1. A. 206.

i ffi 'i of, v persona] n latin oa of s] onsi - is U i , 1 363 1

1

impediments tu, L809 tt teq.

nullity of, 132:} tt teq.

promise of . Stt Bktbothal.

voidability of , 1330.

6 Matrimonial Ri
i

MARRIAGE BROKERAGE,
rule as to, C56.

MARRIAGE CONTRACT,
form of, 1484.

general rules as to, 1432—1436, I. A. 15, I. A. \

registration of , 1435, 1436, 1558—1563.

MARRIAGE PROrERTY REGISTER,
effect of entry in, 1435.

rules as to, 1558—1563.

MARRIED WOMEN. S Wife.

MASTER AND SERVANT. A-, Service.

MATRIMONIAL BSODO
conflict of laws as to, I. A. 16, I. A. 16, I. A. 200.

r.ntractual, rules as to, 14 32- I

statutory, rules as to, 1363—1431.

Sre Commtnity of Goor? : Commvmty o: Income and Profits ;

COMMTTNITY OF V WlFE.
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provisions relating t", L088, 2128.

MINORS,
disposing capacity "f, 106— 113.

lial.ility Of, fur unlawful Sets, B28, 832.

MISREPRESENTATION, I i; \i DULENT. S fiuiro.

Misi \ki;,

effect of, on acceptance of Inheritance, 1949.

ou juristic arts, 1 19,

on manageinenl of affairs, 68G.

on self-help, 231.

on testamentary dispositions, 2078, 2080.

as a ground for avoidance of marriage, 1382 et $eq., 1846.

MORTGAGE. See Hypothec*.

MULES,
8alo of, rules as to, 481 et stq,

MUTUAL CONTRACTS,
rules as to, 320—327.

NAME,
of adopted children, 1758.

of divorced wife, 1577.

of illegitimate children, 1706.

of legitimate children, 1616.

of legitimated children, 1719, 1736.

right to use of, 12.

unauthorized use of, liability in respect of, 12.

of wife, 1355.

NASCITURUS. See Child en ventre so, mire.

NATIONALITY,
provisions relating to, 1827, 1847, I. A. 7, I. A. 10, I. A. 29, I. A. 41.

NATURAL PERSONS,
rules as to, 1—20.

NEGLIGENCE,
contributory, effect of, 254.

liability for, 276, 277, 287, 300, 460, 521, 539, 599, 617, 680, 823, 839,
851, 912, 932, 968, 1980.

what constitutes, 276.

NEIGHBOUR'S RIGHTS,
rules as to, 906—924, I. A. 124.

NOBILITY,
rights of, I. A. 57, I. A. 58.
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171 < I A. 188.
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D«MB?I duty to furnish, to daughter, 1680—162

OWNERLESS THDI
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OWNERSHIP,
extent «( right of, 968—91
..f immoveable», how acquired and 1 128, 818, Ill

»0, 1017.

'W inquired and l"-t. 929—964, I

"f pledged things, I -

protection "f rights of, 986

—

1007.

reservation of owner-Lip in OMfl "f wit , ;

tfindlw of ownership in BBM "f sale, 133.

ition of right of, 823, 829.

CoSOrUXITY OF I I : Co-OWNEBSUIl'. "

PARENTAL POW1
general rule as to, 1

of :

«]m - Mi- by father. II

iaabk by i

Jed, 1680.

napended, II 7

PARTNERSHIP,
rules as to, 54, 705—740, 1. A. 10.

PATERNITY,
m knowledgBMBt of, 1608 -

presumption a- .717.
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PAWNBROKERS,
Slali« legislation M tO| I A

. 94.

PEN \i.ia . B1 ii'i LATED,
rtii

. ( of, mi betrothal, 1297.

liability o! pledged object for, 1210.

ralei m i". 889 8 L6

PERFORMANCE,
contemporaneous, 27 1, 822.

duty t" effeot, 2 1 1 tt ttq.

place of, 289, 270.

promise of, In favour of third party, 828—886.

time of, 198, 271, 272, 290, 299.

PERIODS OF TIME,
rules as to reckoning of, 18G—193.

PERPETUAL CHARGE,
division of land of person entitled to, 1109.

extinction of, 875.

in favour of the State or of a public institution, I. A. 114, I. A. 115,

I.A. 121.

forfeiture of, by public summons, 1112.

how created, 873.

meaning of term, 1105— 1107.

non-transferability of , 1110, 1111.

partition of, in case of partition of land subject to, I. A. 120.

personal liability of owner, 1108.

State legislation as to, I. A. 113, I. A. 115, I. A. 116.

PERSONAL SERVITUDE. See Limited Personal Skbyitude.

FETITIO HEREDITATIS,
rales as to, 2018 el seq.

PLEDGE. See Right of Pledge.

POSSESSION,
acquisition of, 854, 855, 857.

ownership through possession, 929.

defective, 858, 861 et seq.

former law relating to protection of possession remains in force, I. A.

191.

indirect, 868—871, 930, 1006.

joint, 866, 1081, 1206.

loss of, 856.

of moveables, as a presumption of ownership, 1006.

proprietary, 836, 872, 900, 927, 937—945, 955, 958.

protection against unlawful interference with, 858—867.

temporary provisions relating to, I. A. 180.

POSSESSOR AND OWNER,
mutual rights and liabilities of, 985—1007.
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real righl of, 1094 -1104.

PREFERENTIAL LEG It V.

rolesM to, 2110, 2160, 2J73.

PRESCRIPTION,
nf eooeaeory olaime, 224.

l.t ^iniiin^r of, 198—201,

.laii.is i». .t eahjeet to, 768,

of olaimi noognind by act of parties <>r t»t.*l.li-li. .1 by judicial decree,

-220.

effect of, 222.

exclusion of, 226.

< .f hypothecary < "aims, 223.

interroptioo of, 208—217, 477.

ti of, 196— 197.

of ipeoial olaime, 477 ti *q., 4'."», 6S2, 668, C06, 63s 788, 801,

B21, 862, 864, 977, 1002, 1028, 1067, 1226, L302, 1628, 171"..

182.

suspension of, 202—207, 477, 689, S02.

\\h:it rightl subje.-t to, 194.

fi also I. A. I

PRINCELY FAMILIES,
privileges of, I. A. 57, I. A. 68,

PRIORITY,
of pledges on moveables, 1209, 1261, I. A. 184.

of rights over land, 879—881,883, 1161, 1165, I. A. 118, I. A. 189

S * 914.

PRIVILEGED PROPERTY
of children, rules as to, 1650, 1861,

PROBATE COURT,
certificate of inheritance issued by, 2353.

determination of inventory period by, 19'J4, 1996, 1999.

precautionary measures taken by, I960 i

'

State legislation as to, I. A. 140, I. A. 147.

PRODIGALITY.
as a ground for eshrredatio, 2338.

effect of, on disposing capacity, 6, 114, I. A. 1

PRODUCTION OF THINGS OR DO< 1 KEN IB,

rules as to, 809—811.

PROMISE OF DEBT.
ml.- 2801.
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PROUTSfl OF m IBB1 LOB, 6 i Bsnonui.

PEOPRIBTAEI POSSESSION,
rata as to, 886, «72, «too, 987, 937 M I, DM, 858.

PUBOB \si: OF imii EUTANOE,
ralai m to, 8871—2886.

RAILWAY OWNERS,
I in

l

»• ii il A. i relating t<> liability of, I. A. 42.

prOtOllption "f claims of, 196 (3).

State legialatioo as to liability of, I. A. 105, l'J.'>.

RATIFICATION,
of foundations, 80—83.

general rules as to, 182— 185. Sc aho 108 et .seq., 177 et seq., 415, 41G,

G84.

by Guardianship Court, when necessary, 1336 et seq., 1484, 1G43, 1690,

1729, 1S09, 1819, 1829, 2275, 2317.

by spouse in respect of juristic acts relating to contributed property,

1396, 1448.

REAL SERVITUDE. Sec Servitude.

RECEIPT,
rules as to, 368—371.

REGISTER OF ASSOCIATIONS,
rules as to, 21, 55, 79.

REGISTERED ASSOCIATION,
rules as to, 55—79.

REGISTERED SHIPS. See Ships.

REGISTRATION OF TITLE. See Laxd Register.

RELATIONSHIP,
by blood, reckoning uf degree of, 1589.

by marriage, reckoning of degree of, 1590.

RELEASE,
as a mode of extinguishing an obligation, 397.

RELIGIOUS OBLIGATIONS
as to marriage, 1588.

RE-MARRIAGE,
in case of declaration of death, 1348— 1352.

of divorced spouse, 1579, 1581.

when permissible, 1313, 1314.

See ateo 1600, 1669, 1697, 1845, I. A. 159.

W. S S
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rule m to, i 87.
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JSO, 2306, - 2373

EU WARD, PROMISE OF,

rule« as to, G57—661.

RIGHT OF FLEDGE,
extinction of, 1

innkeeper's aud lessor'- statutory. I 17, 704, 1257,

I. A. IM. See also 228, 233, 401, 439.

prat immovcaMi-. 6 1 1 yi-otiieca ; Land Chai:ok : Annuity Chabqb,

I.A. 192 -1 M.

over moveable», 1201 — 1272.

over right«, 1272—12M. fin «ho 233.

over ships, 1259—1272.

in case of suretyship,

transfer of, 1250.

RIGHT OF WAY. See Way of Necessity.

EUTER BED,
ownership of dry, I. A. 65.

ROOTS AND BRAN« BFJE8,

owner's ri^rLt in rasped "f, projecting Crom neighbour*! land, 910.

ROYAL PREROGATIVES,
State legislation as to, I. A. 73.

BALE,
according to sample. 494.

of animals, 481 I

on approval. 4'.'."' '

'

of claim-, 137, 438.

areyanoe and registration,

deliv. ry. 41 s
.

delay of payment oi parohaas price, 184.

of immoveable^, 31 S,

of inheritance, 2

internal on pni
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BALE tmtUmd,
meaning of term, 488i

outlay mourn by all r, rait ai to, 160.

pai lag of 1
1

I
, 148, 117.

preeoription "f olaima arising from, i"7 179.

poroli iser*i olalm t" oompcneation, 188,
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n dace purchase price, 462, 172 r< -/.

relation between oontrtol (or «rork and, 661.

ordinary lease and, 67 1 679.

reservat Ion of on aersbip cm, 466.

teller's duty Inresped of defects of quality, 169 I s ".

of titl.-, 134 ft uq.

sali: OE PLEDGED OBJECTS,
rules as to, 457 et seq., 461, 1003, 1228 rt M?., 1288—1248.

BEAT,
of associations, 23 rt MJ., 66, 57.

of foundations, 80.

SECURITY,
rules as to the giving of, 232—240.

SEDUCTION,
compensation for, 825, S 1 7, 1300.

SELE-DEFENCE,
rules as to, 226—231, 859 et seq.

SELF-HELP,
rules as to, 226—231, 561, 859 et seq.

SEPARATE PROPERTY,
when husband not entitled to have, 1555.

of wife, rules as to, 1365 -1371. See also 1413 et seq., 1425, 1440 et seq.,

1461 et seq., 1486, 1526, 1548.

See Community of Goods ; Community of Income and Peofits
;

Community of Moveables.

SEPARATION OF GOODS,
rules as to, 1426—1431, 1436, 1441, 1470, 1545, 1587.

SERVICE, CONTRACT FOR,
broker's fee in respect of, 655.

certificate as to servant's character, 630, I. A. 95.

entered into by minors, 113.

by ward, 1822 (7), 1827.

by wife, 1358.

relation between mandate and, 675.

rules as to, 611—630, I. A. 171.

SERVITUDE,
infringement of, by overlapping building, 916.

limited personal, 1090-1093, I. A. 113—115, I. A. 12S.

real, 1018—1029, I. A. 184, I. A. 187, I. A. 191.

SS2
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Of < l.iim I 190.

r.-i.t.

W7

—

390.

int.mptioa "f i'p
-i i i

i * t i - -i * by, 209 I , IIA.

sill KP,

i- to, 4 Hl ft ttq.

SHIP RBQ1S1 1 B -mra.

SHIPS,
sale of, !

riglit of pledge on r, 1259— 1272.

BINOLE mil;.
Statt- li tri-luiiun bb to right <<i, I. A. 64.

SrOKTING RIGHTS,
liiibility of penooi ex« roiling, 686, I. A. 71.

Stat.- legislation as to, I. A. GO, I. A. 70, I. A. 71.

- 1 \TE LAW,
relation between Civil Code and, I. A. 55—1 '_'.

STATUTORY AGENT,
rules as to, 107, 278, 133G, 1437, 2347.

STATUTORY HEIR,
ml. > as to, 312, 1924— 1936, I. A. 138, I. A. 139, 1088, 2104 it uq.,

214'.'.

STOLEN THINGS,
rolee as to ownership of, 794, 935, 1006, 1007.

SUBSTITUTIONAL HEIR,

nil. s as to, 2051, 2096—2099, 2102, 2190.

SUPERVISING GUARDIAN,
duties of, 1799, 1802, 1809—1813.

remuneration of, 1836.

selection of, 1792.

termination of office of, 1895.

when appointed, 1792.

SITPLEMENTARY GUARD IAN

.

rules as to, 1687—1695, I. A. 41,1. A. 156.

SURETY,
l.-sor of land let on ordinary lease, liable as, 571.

.1. f . neos open to, 202, 768 et *tq.

discharge of, 776—778.

in case of assumption of debt, 418.

ext. nt of liability of, 7 7.

form of contract of suretyship. 786, 1

guardian as. on Uliulf of ward, 1888 (10).

in respect of maniahtm endUi, 77 s
.
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SI RETS wttimmi.

rriiinii.'s of, againa! oo-tun , 771, 77'i.

principal debtor, 77 >.

1 1 in ifex of luretyshlp in -• ol tranafsr of olalm, 401 •

swim:,
Mb "f, rules M tn, 481 ti Mf<

I'KSTAMKNT. .V<Will.

TESTAMENTABI HÜRDEN,
genera] ralet u to, 2192—2196.

lialiilitirs arieiiig bom, rtftftmfHJ to bo liabilities of the estate, 19C7.

mtuning ol term, iy-io.

8m furthn-, 1972, 1974, 1991 et seq., 2081, 2095, 2186, 2278 et »eq.,

2291, 2318, 2322, 2372.

TESTAMENTARY CAPACITY,
rules as to, 2229, 2230, 2238, 2243, 2247.

TESTAMENTARY DISPOSITION,
appointment or exclusion of guardian by, 1777, 1782, 1856, 1868.

avoidance of, 207S—2083.
duty of executor to carry out, 2203.

effect of, on matrimonial regime, 1369, 1509, 1511—1516.

meaning of term, 1937.

rules of interpretation as to, 2084.

See also Contbact of Inheritance ; Will.

THINGS,
accessories of, 97, 98.

consumable, what are, 92.

essential component parts of, what are, 93—96.

fruits of, what are, 99.

fungible, what are, 91.

meaning of term, 90.

THIRD PARTY,
contract relating to estate of existing, void, 312.

determination by, in respect of testamentary disposition, 2048, 2065,

2151, 2153 et seq., 2193, 2198.

determination of performance by, 317—319.

performance by, 267, 268, 822.

or contract in favour of, 328—335, 362, 2076.

rights of, 499, 577 et seq., 846, 876 et seq., 936, 945, 949, 1237, 1245.

THREATS. See Unlawful Theeats.

TIME,
limitation of, rules as to, 158—163.

periods of, how computed, 186—193.

TORTS. See Unlawful Act.

TREASURE-TROVE,
rights as to, 984, 1040.
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TR] aflURY,

;i r< ]'ti stil ii ainl right <.f lnh< LI -"'.

. 1964, 1966, -'"M. 2164, II 19, I a

«/.. I, l \ '•!.

C7NJÜ8TD hi» ii Mi:
duty to r« turn. w). '

' B17.

.t of ilut\ to l. turn, BIS -

.! cases iu which rule« us tu, applicable,

•i,l i.v.. 1978, 2021,

UNLAWFUL ACT,
t ..f liability for, X»2 161.

liability for, done by animals, B88-

ol anotli. r, SSI, 832.

censed by ""^fi of building, 386

iion-].i tforiiiuii' r of affieia] iluty a", B89 -Sil.

pn Mription of claim ariaing from. -

IN LAW TOL INTERFERENCE WITH POSSESSION,
proteotioa against, B68

UNLAWFUL THREATS, EFFECTE OF,

cm conoluion of marriage i
,;

, IT 11 !.

on declaration of intention, 123, 124,

on the making of testament '.' (3).

ÜNWORTHTNESS l" [NHEBTT,

USUCAPION,
as to in.

i

moreabL -. •', 946, I. A. 186.

rights oyer land, 900.

Dsufrnot "f moveal h -. 1083.

when not available in favour of possessor of in] 2026.

USUFRUCT,
of father ores child's properly , 1649*1»?., 1394, 1435, It

"

of hosband ovi r wife's projM ity, 1303—

1

of an inheritance, 1089.

nature of, 1030.

of a person's entire propertj, 1086— 1088.

of rights, 10ÜS -1684.

of tbiiiLTs. KI30— 1067.

S -'- 810 •

' - /., II 52, I. A. 186.

USUFRUCTUARY LEASE,
general rules as to, 881-

other provisions relating I 16, 1128 rt 1423, 1C63,

!. A. 171. I. \. 172.

Ü8URY,
Jed, l A. 4 7.

prohibited, l 8,
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rul 701, L996.

Voll» AND VOIDABLE U LBEIAQ] ,

i ill' ; 1 7.

VOLUNTAS! BEBVIOE. 8n ICuwuxm wttrovi
\TK.

WAGERINQ AGREEMENTS. 8» Barmra Tj.an «actions; <;

Tl.ANSACTIONS.

VVAUKAN I V.

of quality, m 11. r'> duty to give, 459

of title, seller's duty to give, 434 ct uq,

WAY OF NECESSITY,
rules as to, 917, 918, I. A. 123.

WIFE,
domicile of, 10.

as guardian, 1887, 1900.

legal status of, 1356, 1357, 1360, 1450, I. A. 9, I. A. 50, I. A. 97.

See aho Husband ; Matrimonial Rkomes.

WILFUL DEFAULT,
liability for, 276, 300, 521, 599, 617, 680, 823 et seq., 912, 968.

WILL,
general rules as to, 2064—2086.

joint, of spouses, 2265—2273.

making and revocation of, 2229 et -seq.

of minors and interdicted persons, 2229 et seq.

opening and publication of, 2260—2264.

WORK, CONTRACT FOR,
assumption of risk in, 644— 646.

contractor's right of pledge, 647, 648.

duties of contractor, 633— 639.

duties of employer, 640—643.

employer's right to terminate, 650.

excess of estimated cost, rules as to, 650.

nature of, 631.

relation between sale and, 651.

remuneration, rules as to, 632.

WRITING,
requisites of, 125, 126, 127.

when required, 81, 368, 410, 566, 761, 766, 780—782, 783, 784, 792,
1154.
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STEVENS and SONS, Ltd.
770 & 720, Chancery Lane, London.

A Catalogue of Modern Law Works, together with

a complete Chronological List of all the English, Irish,

and Scotch Reports, an Alphabetical Table oj Abbrevia-

tions med in reference to Law Reports and Text Books,

a Legal Remembrance Table, and a Regal and Sueceeewnal

Table from 1760, and an Index of Subjects. Demy 8vo.

(128 pp.), limp binding, pout free. (1908.) 6d.

Acts of Parliament.—Public and Local Acts from an

early date may be had of the Publishers of this Catalogue,

who have also on sale the largest collection of Private Acts,

relating to Estates, Enclosures, Railways, Roads, fyc, 8fc.

A. B. C. (The) GUIDE TO THE PRACTICE OF THE
SUPREME COURT, I908.-Sixth Edition. By Fbancis

A. Stringeb, Esq., of the Central Office of the Supreme Court.

Roy. 12mo. Net, 5s.

%* Tells the Legal Practitioner clearly and in few -words how, when and

where he may take such step in procedure as he may decide to take,

and defines the mode, time and place with precision.

" Of great service to the profession."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

ACCOUNT.—Williams' Law of Account.—Being a concise Treatise

on the Right and Liability to Account, the taking of Accounts, and

Accountants' Charges. By Sydney E. Williams, Esq., Author of

" Law relating to Legal Representatives," &c. Demy8vo. 1899. 105.

"A well-arranged book, which should be very useful to receivers and
accountants generally, as well as to both branches of the legal profession."

—

Law Journal.

ADMIRALTY.—Roscoes Admiralty Practice.—A Treatise on

the Admiralty Jurisdiction and Practice of the High Court of Justice

and on the Vice-Admiralty Courts and the Cinque Ports, &c, with

an Appendix containing Statutes, Rules as to Fees and Costs, Forms,

Precedents of Pleadings and of Bills of Costs. Third Edition. By
E. S. Roscoe, Registrar, Admiralty Court, and T. Lambeet Meaes,

Esqrs., Barristers-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1903. 1/. 5s.

" A reliable guide to the practice of the High Court in Admiralty matters."—Law Journal.

*f* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in l-aw calf and other bindings.
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ADULTERATION. Bartley's Adulteration of Food Statut**

nii'1 Caeca dealing wit). (' • I'.r.-a.l, Si.-<1«, Food and

Stni 1 1 ml Edition. By I)ouolas*C Bastlet, I

Barri«t.-r-at-I.aw. 10«.

'• Nit only ronriw t.nt piwia '.

Hall's Law of Food Condemnation. Mag abort IVnUm ob the

tiona of th< h Acta dealing witfa Ü
B] W. I i ai .:.! 1 1 mi. and <; II V
Law. Witfa i

|
Wiu lAv . m r i

8vo. 1 1*. 6J.

ADVOCACY.- Harris' Hints on Advocacy.—Conduct of Oases,
(
'i\ il iiinl Criminal. Clanw-K of Witnesses and Suggestions for Croaa-

examining them, Ac., &c. By Kichabd Harbis, K.C. Thirl

Edition, witfa an [ntrodnottoa. Royal Urao. 1906. 7». 6<j\

,pl#-te Manual of th<- AdfOOaIt's art in Trial by Jury."— Sol. Jour.
rvea to be carefully read by the young bamater whoae career U yet

him."— f.nir itanaxint.

AFFILIATION.- Bott's Manual of the Law and Practice in

Affiliation Proceedings, with Btatntea und Form«, Table of Geata-

tion, Forms of By W. Holloway Bott, Sol;

Demy 12mo. 1 6«.

AGRICULTURAL LAW.- -Dixon. Fi/fc "Farm."
Spencer's Agricultural Holdings (England, Acts, 1883—1900,

with Kx[iinii:iti.rv Note*. -Third Edition. By Aubbet J. Spkxcer,

Esq., Barri-ttr-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1906. 7«. 6<f.

"We mend thia l*>ok. The value oi the book u
aohanoed by tl. anmbei of aaofnl forms." — /. nc Journal.

ANCIENT WORDS.- Betts' Glossary of Ancient Words.—
I with 1'. rvioea

ami Tri' and Rights of up h, or Lords
of M '1 PriTÜi med by them. .\ ming
Poniafama < totnpüed by Abthttb

L, letter A. it... 1907. (kmi. X>'t, 10«. 6<f.

ANNUAL COUNTY COURTS PRACTICE. — The
Annual County Courts Practice, 1908.—By His Honour Judge

Smtlt, K.C, as.sinted by W. J. Biicoks, E.*q., Barrister-at-Law.

2 vols. Demy 8vo. \l. 5«.

•_• A thin paper edition in 1 Vol. may be had, price 26«. ; or,

on India paper, w. 6dL extra.

"The prnf.-sMon generally have gratefully recognised the very great value of
this book. It admirably fulfil« the essential requisite» of a practice book. It ia

complete Without bulk; it i» accurate and easy of
reference, and thl trs the stamp of having been compiled by a man

t " — /.-IK- Tirn't.

ANNUAL DIGEST.-Mews'.— Fwfc " DL
ANNUAL LIBRARY, THE LAWYER'S:—

(1) The Annual Practice.— Snow, Bubnky, and Stbxnokb.

(2) The A. B. C. Guide to the Practice.—Stbinoeb.

(3) The Annual Digest.—Mkwb. {Also issued Quarterly.)

(4) The Annual Statutes.— II ioa.

(5) The Annual County Court Practice.— Sittlt.
fgT* Annual Subscription*. "v-riee, as above, delivered on

lay of publication, net, 21. 8«. (b) Nos. 1, 2, 3. and 4 only, tut,

12. 18«. (If A. B. 0. Guide i- i for
subscript \> a) or (b).) (c) Noe. 3, 4, and 5 only, net, 11. 16«.

(Carriage extra, '2s.)

•
#
* All standard Late Works are kept in Stock, in lav calf and other bindings.
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ANNUAL PRACTICE. Tim Annual Practice. 1908. Edited
l'\ T Snow, BuniMliT-iit -I;ii \v ;

< '. i Mi li-roftheSu]

Court; and F. A. Si I the Central Offloc ItoIcSto n

tiiin paper edition <» I /'<//. may be bad, prloe < . n*tf on India

pap A- ',i/. 6*.

" A 1 k Whloh B\ ' -ntrrh/.

the Dar, in pmctii ,and verj London eolidtor.ai nil event«,
ii iid n tin- in-.! i -iii i inn of Mi.- A in i u ;ii i'i icti« i IP i'y." SoUettcrr J">"

ANNUAL STATUTES. Vid$ " Statute«."

ARBITRATION. Russell's Treatise on the Power and Duty
of an Arbitrator, and the Law of Submissions and Awards;
with hu Appendii oi Forma, and ol the Btatntea relath

Arbitration. Ninth Edition. By Inward Pollock, Eeq., as Offloial

l.'i t'li'ci' iif die SujircTiH 1 Conrl oi Judicature, and rXutOLD Wakukn
Pollock, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Royal Bvo. 1906. II. 10».

I
matter likely to arlai >. and the book it

maintains its positio arbitration." i.nu- \

" After a oareful examination "t the way in which t in • work haabeen don«',
^•' iM.iy say thai nothing whloh the praotitioni r will want to know «eems to have
been omitted." /

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC, Code of Commerce.
Translated by (>. Wilson-Rae and Behnaedo de Speluezi. Demy
8vo. 1901. Net, 11.

AUCTIONEERS.— Hart's Law relating to Auctioneers, House
Agentsand Valuers,and to Commission.—By Hebeb Habt, Esq.,

LL.D., Barrister-at-Law. Second Edition. Demy 8vo. 1903. 15*.

"
I

:. 'commended not only to lawyers, but also to auctioneers and property
agents who wish to inform themselves as to (heir legal position."

—

Law Journal.

AVERAGE.— Hopkins' Hand-Book of Average.—Fourth Edition.

By Manley Hopkins, Esq. Demy 8vo. 1884. II. It.

Lowndes' Law of General Average.—English and Foreign.
Fourth Edition. By Richabd Lowndes, Average Adjuster, Author
of " The Law of Marine Insurance," &c. Royal 8vo. 1888. II. 10*.

BANKING.— Hart's Law of Banking.— Second Edition. With an
Appendix on the Law of Stook Exchange Transactions. By Hebeb
Haet, Esq., LL.D., Barrister-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1906. 1/. 10*.

" Well arranged and clearly written, and its value is enhanced by an excellent
index .... of great use both to the lawyer and to the banker."

—

Law Journal.
" The book is characterised at once by clearness and fulness .... very useful

in all matters affecting banks and their customers."

—

8olicit< r& .7 urnal.
"Themost comprehensive and most complete ever published on the Law of

Banking."

—

Bank Nok ».

" The best all-round work on banking law which is in existence .... excel-
lently written, and the arrangement of the various divisions of the work is

excellent also.''

—

Financial News.

Walker's Treatise on Banking Law.—Second Edition. By J. D.
Waxkeb, Esq., K.C. Demy 8vo. 1885. 15*.

BANKRUPTCY. — Lawrance's Precedents of Deeds of Ar-
rangement between Debtors and their Creditors; including
Forms, with Introductory Chapters, also the Deeds of Arrangement
Acts, 1887 and 1890, with Notes. Fifth Edition. By Arthur Law-
bence, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1900. 7*. 6d.

" Concise, practical, and reliable."

—

Law Times.

Pellerin.— Vide "French Law."

Williams' Law and Practice in Bankruptcy.—Comprising the
Bankruptcy Acts, 1883 to 1890, the Bankruptcy Rules and Forms,
&c. By the Right Hon. Sir Roland L. Vaughan Williams, a Lord
Justice of Appeal. Ninth Edition. By Edward Wm. Hansell,
assisted by A. Römer Mackt.tn, Esqrs., Barristers-at-Law. Royal
8vo. 1908. 1/. 10*.

" The leading text-book on bankruptcy."

—

Law Journal.

*
#
* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings
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BILLS OF EXCHANGE. Chalmers' Digest of the Law of

Bills of Exchange, Promissory N..t<s Cheques and Negoti-
able Securiti' ' D. DBAUOBi, 0. n. I.,

I
' M.

BILLS OF LADING. Pollock's Bill of Lading Exceptions.—
'). 10*. &d.

BORROWERS. A I

BUILDING ACTS (London). — Cohen, Craies.

—

" London Building \

BUILDING SOCIETIES. -Wurtzburg on Building Societies.

—TheLaw relating to Building doing
Mint

and Statement - Fourth Edit.
By I tt-Law. I)emy8vo. 1902. 16«.

CARRIERS.- Carver's Treatise on the Law relating to the Car-
riage of Goods by Sea.—Fourth Edition. By Tuoxas Gilbkht
Cai

1 y tv-.-i."

—

Isnic Journal.

y important branch of the
law

Ixiic Quarterly Hevimt.

Disney's Law of Carriage by Railwa, n W Diswrr,
-:it-L;i\\ . 7». 6d.

' Will
a ki. !!«... can be cordially

Macnamara's Digest of the Law of Carriers of Qoods and Pas-
sengers by Land and Internal Navigation.—Seoond Edition.

By Walter Hknby Macnamaba, 1 t t\\<- Suj

irtothe Raüwa L Oonunission, and W. A.
. si 8vo. (In

Sieveking's German Law Relating to the Carriage of Goods by
Sea ag. Denrj

CHANCERY, ami Vide "Equity."

Daniell's Chancery Practice.—The Practice of the Chancery Division
of the llitrri Court of Justice and on appeal therefrom. Seventh

in, with rei lume of Form«. By
Cecil C. M. Dale, <V W

1 1 kettwood, Sydney E. Williams,
Bsqr».. I'. rri-'- '--•.'- I .-.. :.'! FbAJIOH A Sri.iNoEK. Esq., of the

2 vol«. Royal 8vo. 19(U. 6/. 5«.

"With Iiimiill tin' pnetftfooac i« 'personally conducted,' and there are v. ry
few l.iwy.i- who will i tal foe sin h iruidance, carried out as it in by

D kbonttOB 'if the mi el "T**» nt handa.*^—-Ltm Journal.

Daniell's Forms and Precedents of Proceedings in the Chancery
Division of the High Court of Justice and on Appeal there»
from. Fifth Edition, with mmmsrins <>f the Boles of the Supreme
Court: PraotioaJ Notes; and referenoee to the Berentb Edition of

By Charles Bubxkt, Esq., a Master
of tin- Supreme Court. Royal 8vo. 1901. 2/. 10«.

" 'P -• itatdhtMlfl in professional favour to stand in need of
commendation."-

CHILDREN. Hall's Law Relating to Children.—A Short Treatise
on th>' Persona] Status of i Ibüdren, moluding theoomplete lead of the

Btion of Cruelty to Children Ait, 1904, und of nil Statutes or
d of Children, with

end Forms. Beoond Edition. By W. Clabkh Hall and Cecil
W. I r--itt-Law. Demy 8vo. 1905. 10«. 6d.
"A ;.''

—

Law Ttm'$.
/.ate Jour.

" A full in .ililnn."— Solicitor»' Journal.
•• Bn i> • . ' tta -ii iild have a oojrr."—La*
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CHURCH LAW. Whitehead's Church Law Bring* On
I >ii t tonal \ ..f Statutes, Oanona, Regulation*, and Daoldad Ghm
kfleottng the 01 rgy and I-nity. Saoond !•; 1 it i< .n . Bj uk.vja.miw

Wiiitkhi'U', B'-{ ,

,P
I.;iA. |).-iiiv Svi. 1899. 10*. 6rf.

CIVIL CODE. Wang*« German Civil Code.- Tranalatad tad

Annotated, with an Historical [ntrodnotioi] and Appei

Qmnra ii'i W uro, D.0.L I Eta
: 8yo. 1907. l/. l*.

CIVIL ENGINEERS. Macnssey and Strahan's Law relating

to Civil Engineers, Architects and Contractors.—WithaChapter
on Arbitration*. Beoond Edition. By L. Livinohton Macasskt and

J. A. HTH.vitAN, Eaq»., IVii-ri-dTH-at-Law. Demy8vo. 1897. 12a. 6rf.

CIVIL LAW. Schuster on the Principles of German Civil

Law.— By Ekni.st.F. Buhuseu, E5aq., Barrister-at-Law. lii-my 8vo.

1907. Nit, 12#. 6d.

COAL.— Cockburn's Law of Coal, Coal Mining, and the Coal

Trade, and of the Holding, Working, and Trading with

Minerals generally. — By John Henby Cocxbubn, Solicitor.

Royal Sv«». 1902. II. 16*.
" A book in which the whole law of mines and minerals is discussed fully and

with considerable ability."

—

Law Journal.

COLLIERIES : (Management and Rating of).—
Hans Hamilton and Forbes.— Vide " Rates and Rating."

COLLISIONS.— Marsden's Treatise on the Law of Collisions

at Sea.—Fifth Edition. By Reginald G. Maesdkn, Esq., Barrister-

at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1904. II. 10*.

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN LAW.-B urge's Commen-
taries on Colonial and Foreign Laws Generally and in their

Conflict with each other.—New and Enlarged Edition. By
A. WoodRenton, Esq., Puisne Judge, Ceylon, andG. G. Phillimoee,

Esq., Barrister-at-Law, assisted by Experts in the several systems of

Law. 5 vols. Royal 8vo. (Vol. I., 1907, now ready.) Xet, 81. 8*.

%* Full Prospectus on application.

Burge's Colonial Laws and Courts.—With a sketch of the Legal

Systems of the "World and Tables of Conditions of Appeal to the Privy

Council. Edited by A. Wood Renton, Esq., Puisne Judge, Ceylon,

and G. G. Phillimoee, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1907.

Net, 15*.

COMMISSION.- Hart.— Vide "Auctioneers."

COMMON LAW.—Chitty's Forms.— Vide " Forms."

Pollock's Expansion of the Common Law.—By Sir Feedk.

Pollock, Bart., D.C.L., Barrister-at-Law. DemySvo. 1904. 6*.
" Every student should read this last valuable addition to legal literature."

—

LOU Tim's.
• ' The lectures treat of the progress of the common law from early times with

an eloquence and a wealth of illustration which alone would make them fascinating
reading for the student of law or history."—Law Journal.

Shirley,— Vide "Leading Cases."

Smith's Manual of Common Law.—For Practitioners and Students.

Comprising the Fundamental Principles, with useful Practical Rules

and Decisions Twelfth Edition. By C. Sptjellng, Esq., Barrister-

at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1905. 15*.
" The student might use this work as a first book with considerable advantage."—Law Students' Journal.

%* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings.
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COMPANY LAW. Agg»' Companies Act, 1907

Harri- Nr-. it"-

1

Qoirand. ' h Lew.*'

Hamilton's Manual of Company Law. By W. f. Hamilton
I.I. D . 1. I'KBCT

I
... 1001. II. 1*.

"A*'' 'Journal.

Palmer's Company Law.—A rnotloal Elandboosi f..r I

I ' 1
1 - i 1 1

• -. M.n. W'nl. .m Appextdii oontaininf
ii Edition. fort

Paj.v Boyal8vo. 12*. 6rf.

Qm popom "t Um ordinary lawyer - no book
on tin« rery complex subject which » i in m .mmend."—
/.•Mr JomntmL

Mi I 'i . i anpany Ijiw comes stamped with an
authority which few Would dari

•• Tib .nd conveni'
I

book» on tl

" Perhaps what practising lawyers and business men will value
most is the precious quality of practicality."—Lmm Quarterly Rnriae.

Palmer's Company Precedents.—
Part I. GENERAL FORMS
Promoters, i' T Underwriting', Ag rund»

and Articles oi Association, Private Companies, Employes
rations, N fi BankiiiL' tad

Advance Beouritiee, Petitions, Witts, Pleadings, Judirmenü» and
Orders, Rocon- '. malgamal I rp - With Copiou«

Notes and an Appendix a attaining tilt I Rules. Ninth
Edition, with Revised Table A. By Sir Francis Beautort Palmer,

Barrister- at -Law, assisted by the Hon. Charles Macnaqhten,
K.C., and Frank Evans, Esq., BarrJster-at»Law. Roy. s

i

1/. 16*.

•.• Th.
I ible A . with Notes and Supplementary Form«,

• . 6rf.

• Mr. Palmer
' Hold» solely so\ 'y Ä'ivw.

"N • | !•
I iwyer can afford to I

' .'—Luxe Journal.

Part II. WINDING-UP FORMS AND PRACTICE.

Compul»..ry vVinding-TJp, Voluntary Winding-Up, Winding
ander Supervision, AnangementB and Compromises, with Copious
Notes, and an Appendix of Acts and Rule-. Ninth Edition.

By Sir Francis Beaufort Palmer, assisted by Frank Evans, 1

Ban 1904. 1/. 12*.

"The book par ttt ing we can think of
which should be within the c ( l B do not find."

—

Lair Journal.

Part III. DEBENTURES AND DEBENTURE STOCK.

Debentures,Trust 1

1

Writ-, PI Mis-
Witl I 9ir Francis

Beaufort Palmer, Bencher of tl remple. B
1/. 5*.

"The result of nv: idy Simply invaluable to debenture-
holders and to the legal

Palmer's Companies Act, 1907, and Limited Partnerships Act,

1907, with Explanatory Notes.—By Sir Francis Beaufort
Palmer, 1- 6*.

\* All standard Late Work* art kept in Slock, in lair calf and other binding*.
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COMPANY LAW tmtinmi.

Pnlmor's Privnto Companies, their Formation Hid Advantage! .

being u Oonoiea Popular Statement ><i the Ifode oi Converting

Bnitnoei into • Private Company. Twentr-flrsl Edition. By Sir

K. It. I'.u.miu, B .in-i-i. i -.ii-[.:iw. ISmo, L906. Wirt,!».

Palmer's Shareholders, Directors, and Voluntary Liquidators'

Legal Companion, a Bfannaloi I Lau and Praottoafoj

Promoters, Shareholders, Din I ditoza, Solicitors,

1 1 1 .
1 Voluntary Liquidators of Companies under the Comp

1862 to 1900, with Appendia of naafnl Forme. Twenty-fourth Edit.

|:> Sn I' I'.. I'm M , i.. ]: :IM -t, i-ut-Law. 12mo. 1907. JM, 2s. 6d.

COMPENSATION. - Cr ipps Treatise on the Principles of the

Law of Compensation. By C. A. Cktpps, Esq., K.O. Fifth

Edition. Bj the Author, assisted by A. T. Lawrence, Esq.,

Barrister-at-Law. Boya] Bto. U. 6*.

" Aclrar and praotloal exposition Of thll branch Of the law."

—

Solicitors' Journal.
"There are fair man whoae praetlea] knowledge of the subject exceeds that of

tba L anted author."—£a«o Quarterly Review.

COMPOSITION DEEDS.—Lawrance.— Fwfc "Bankruptcy."

CONDITIONS OF SALE.—Farrer.— T%4e "Vendors & Pur-

chasers."

Webster.— Tide " Vendors and Purchasers."

CONFLICT OF LAWS.— Dicey's Digest of the Law of

England with reference to the Conflict of Laws.—By A. V.

Dicey, Esq., K.C., B.C.L. With Notes of American Cases, by

Professor Moore. Royal 8vo. 1896. 11. 10*.

CONSTITUTION.—Anson's Law and Custom of the Constitu-

tion. Third Edition. By Sir William R. Anson, Bart., Barrister-

at-Law. 3 vols. Demy 8vo. Vol. II. Part I. The Crown. 1907.

Net, 10*. 6d.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.— Ridges' Constitutional Law of

England,—By E. Wavell Ridges, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy
8vo. 1905. 12*. 6d.

"... We think this book will be found a very useful compendium of con-
stitutional law. The more especially aa it enables the student to obtain a
completer view of the whole field than is obtainable from any-
other book with which we are acquainted."—Lav; tfot-.i.

"Mr. Ridscs has produced a book which will rank high as a practical guide
on matters constitutional and political . . . the book is an able and practical
contribution to the study of constitutional law."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

CONTRACT OF SALE.—Blackburn.— Vide "Sales."

Moyle's Contract of Sale in the Civil Law.—By J. B. Moyle,

Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 8vo. 1892. 10*. 6d.

CONTRACTS.—Addison on Contracts.—A Treatise on the Law
of Contracts. Tenth Edition. By A. P. Peeceval Keep and William

E. Gordon, Esqrs., Barristers-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1903. 21. 2*.

"Essentially the practitioner's text-book."

—

Law Journal.
" Among all the works on Contracts, there is none more useful to the practi-

tioner than Addison."

—

Law Times.

Anson's Principles of the English Law of Contract.—By Sir W.R.
Anson, Bart., Barrister-at-Law. Eleventh Edit. 1906. 10*. 6d.

Fry,— Vide " Specific Performance."

*
#
* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings.



CONTRACTS
Leake's Law of Contracts.— Principle« of the Law of Contracts.

I I

1 \l. IJi.

• imum has been well sustained,
and t!

• ritrmrt.'

" Aili . . the work
ia oorni'li :

Pollock's Principles of Contract. A Tn.iti on the General
I'rii: : k l)i.' Validity ill Ayrc rin lit.- in the Law of

England. Seventh Edition. By Sir Fbedkbick Pollock, I

IW, Author ..f "Tin' Law "Digest I I

Lhw nf I'.irtm r-l,ij.," A. Ii.ii.ySvu. 1902. W. 8«.

"A work which, to . «hows great ability, a discerning Intellect, a
comprehensive mind, and painstaking industry."— /.^itr Journal.

CONVEYANCING. — Brickdale 4, Sheldon.— Fid* "Land
Traiihfi r."

Dickins' Precedents of General Requisitions on Title, wit

jiliumturv N'n< Sc« diu] Eilition. By Hkbbkbt
A. Dickl bor. Royal l2mo. 1898. 6«.

" W'i '• r than adviM every lawyer with a conveyanrintr practice
to purchaw Qu Uttte Ixxjk and place it on hi» »helves forthwith.'—Late XoU-t.

Farrer.— Vidi " Vendon and Pnrehaaan

Greenwood's Manual of the Practice of Conveyancing. To
which tire added Concise Common Forms in Conveyancing.—Ninth
Kilitimi. Kilited by Habbt. Gekkwwood, M.A., LL.l)., Esq.,
Barrister-at-Law. Roy. 8vo. 1897. 1/.

" W« phfiuld like to nee it viae,

d

the hand« of ever?
clerk. On .

-. i-rse^n."— Isttc Slu. Jo.

Hogg's Precedents of Conveyancing Documents for Use in

Transactions Relating to Registered Land under the Land
Transfer Acts, 1875 & 1897. With Notes. By Jaxks EüWAan

I -j., Bitrri-t . ,1 s Ul . . 6rf.

Hood and Challis' Conveyancing,Settled Land, and Trustee Acts,

and other reoi I With Commentaries.
Sixth Edition. By Peecy F. Whkklkr, assisted by J. I. SnaLnro,
Esqrs., Barristera-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1901. 1/.

"Thi« i» the beet collection of eon | >.*utef) with which we are
acquainted. . . . The excellence of the U form part of thia
book ia so well known that it need» no reo >< from a*."—Law Journal.

Jackson and Gosset's Precedents of Purchase and Mortgage
Deeds.—By W. Howland Jackson and Thobold Gösset, Esqrs.,

Barristers- at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1899. 7«. 94,

Prideaux's Precedents in Conveyancing—With Dissertations on
its Law and Practice. 19th Edition. By Joiin Whttooicbb and
Benjamin Lknnard Chkbby, Esqrs., Bf :-Law. 2 vols.

Royal 8vo. {October) 1904. 3/. 10*.
'•

' I*rideaux ' ia the beat work on ConYeyanring."—Late Journal.
irate, concise, clear, and eomrn - '"pe, and we know of no

treatise upon Conveyancing which is so generally useful to the practitioner."—
Iaik Time*.

• iin their time-honoured reputation."

—

Law Journal.

Strachan's Practical Conveyancing. By Waltkb Stbachah, Esq.,

Burri-t. r-iit-L:iw. Royal 12ao, 1 8«. Gd.

Webster.— I 'uie " V | l'urchaaera."

Wolstenholme.— Vu\ "Stan
•.• AU ttandard Lav Work» are kept in Stock, in law catf and other binding».
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CORONERS. J '-rvis onCoron. dent*.

Nixlli Kilitiuii. \\y It.

r. • M. io.

COSTS. Johnson's Bills of Costs.—Willi Ordea tad B/aim «to
rod Oonrl Pees, and Noten und D

r.\ ex Ji BM <»nd

Edition 1901. l/. 18«.

Webster's Parliamentary Costs. Privuto BU
A | .

j
ii . By C. Cavanaoh,

1881. II.

COUNTY COURTS.—The Annual County Courts Practice,

1908. By Hi* Honour Judge Shyly, K.C., assinted by W. J.

Beooks, I t-Law. 2 vols. Demy 8vo. II. 6*.

%* A tliin paper edition in 1 Vol. may be had, price 25*. ; or,

on India
;

to the County Court practitioner."—into Jnurnnl.

COVENANTS.— Hamilton's Concise Treatise on the Law of

Covenants.— Second Edition. By G. Baldwin Hjmtttqn, Esq.,

Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1904. 10*. 6d.

" We welcome the second edition of a very useful book."

—

Law Journal.

CRIMINAL LAW.—Archbold's Pleading, Evidence and Prac-

tice in Criminal Cases.—With the Statutes, Precedent« of Indict-

ments, &c. Twenty-third Edition. By Welliah F. Cbaees and Gtjy

Stephenson, Esqrs., Barristers-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1905. 1/. 15*.

" This book is quite indispensable to everyone engaged in the practice of the
Criminal I*tw."—Solicitors' Journal.

" An edition which bears every evidence of a most thorough and painstaking
care to bring it down to date, and to render it as indispensable and reliable as it

has been in the past. The index is more complete than ever."

—

Law Times.

Bowen-Rowlands on Criminal Proceedings on Indictment and

Information (in England and Wales).—By E. Bowen-Rowlands,

Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1904. 12?. 6a
7
.

" An invaluable source of information and a safe guide."

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

Chitty's Collection of Statutes relating to Criminal Law.—(Re-

printed from "Chitty's Statutes.") With an Introduction and Index.

By W. F. Cbaies, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1894. 10*.

Disney and Gundry's Criminal Law,—A Sketch of its Principles

and Practice. By Heney W. Disney and Habold Gundey, Esqrs.,

Barristers-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1895. 7*. 6d.

Kenny's Outlines of Criminal Law. 3rdEd. Demy8vo. 1907. 10*.

Kenny's Selection of Cases Illustrative of English Criminal

Law.—Demy 8vo. 1901. 12*. 6d.

Kershaw's Brief Aids to Criminal Law.—With Notes on the Pro-

cedure and Evidence. By Hilton Kebshaw, Esq., Barrister-at-

Law. Royal 12mo. 1897. 3*.

Mews' Digest of Cases.— Vide "Digests."

Roscoe's Digest of the Law of Evidence and the Practice in

Criminal Cases (chiefly on Indictments),—Thirteenth Edition.

By Hebjtan Cohen, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1908.

11 11*. 6d.

*^* All ttandard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings.
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CRIMINAL LAW
Russell's Treatise on Crimes and Misdemean-

I \ MoiurK Smith, I
md A. P.

valKeki. I
1896. blAbi.td.

Warburton. feting Canon."

CROWN PRACTICE. Robertson on the Crown, — Tho

I.uw md i

und •• With iiimi' i 1

r-nt-Law.

,1 Mo. 1908. rly ready.)

CUSTOMS. — Highmore's Customs Laws: including the

Customs Consolidation Act, 1876, with t)

iiiL' and : f" r

tf f<>r

; with "I

: Natuam
. ..f the Midi' lii it'.r i"T

1 ! i
6».

DEATH DUTIES.— Freeths Acts relating to the Estate Duty
and other Death Duties, v Ding the Rulee

nlating Pri '> Appeal*

ana ;

'•'* of

some which are onh lition.

By Evki.yn I'lu.iTH i-tr.ir of Estate Duties for Ireland.

Dcmy8vo. 1901. . W.
>n of the Author renders hi« opinion on question» of prooe-

dur< of BTrut vali

Harman's Finance Act, 1894, and the Acts amending the same
so far as they relate to the Death Duties, and more espe-
cially to Estate Duty and Settlement Estate Duty. With an
Introduction and Noti -. and ai • J. B. EQnuv, I

it-Law. Second Edition. Roy. 12bm LI 6«.

DEBENTURES AND DEBENTURE STOCK.— Palmer.
— Pi

DECISIONS OF SIR GEORGE JESSEL.— Peter's Ana-
lysis and Digest of the Decisions of Sir George Jessel ; with
Notes, &c. By Atslkt Pktrk Pktkb, Solicitor. Demy8vo. 1883. 16#.

DIARY.— Lawyer's Companion (The) and Diary, and London
and Provincial Law Directory for 1908.—For the use of the Legal
Profession, Public Companies, Justices, Merchant«, Estate Agents,
Auctioneers, &c, &c. Edited by Edwin Layman, Esq., Barrister- at -

Law ; and contains Tables of Costs in the High Court of Judicature

and County Court, &c; Monthly Diary of County, Local Government,
and Parian Buainees; Oaths in Supreme Court; Summary of Sta-

ll Statutes since 1820;

•dule of Stamp 1 .ralTime, I -count, Ii

Wages and oil th Duties; and a

ma' -iealutility: together with a u'liah

Bar, and London and Country B late of admission and
appointments. Published Annually. 6 1 Issue. 1908.

Issued in the following forms, octavo size, strongly bound in cloth :
—

1. Two day* on a page, plain .... . . St. Od.

2. The above, rNTKBLKAVKD with plain paper . . . .70
3. Two dn\ •-, ruled, with or v. ith. >ut money columns . 5 6

4. Tl ith minu-y i'olumna, inteblkaved with plain paper 8

6. Whole page for each day, plain . .76
/ on next page.)

*
9
* All standard Lav Work» are kept in Slock, in laxc calf and other binding»

.
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DIARY toni

6, Tli.-;il" i, u ill, jiliiin p.-ijii.r .... 9».6J.

7. Whole 1 hi !" ('it- I'ucli tiny, nihil, with or without money column« 8 6
S 'I'd,, .•il.civi'. l ;i i lii.iAvi.n RJ illi plain jmpcr . . . 10 6

9, Three days on ftpftgo, rule. I bine lines, without toonty oolnmsd 3 6
10. Win ill

|
h il.iy, |iluin, without Ihinlnnj . . .30

VW A great mauy additional Tables havo recently been addod, and in

this issue aro Included two additional Tables, namely, Non-

contentious Probate Costa to be allowed to Proctors, Solicitors and

Attornoys 1) in rospect of Porsonal Estate of Testator, and (2)

Personal Estate of Intestate.

A List of Barristers in the Provinces, with Towns alphabetically

arranged, has been added.

The Diary contain) memoranda of Legal Business throughout the Year, with

OH Index for ready reference.
" The legal Whitaker."—Saturday /,'

"The amount of Information packed within the covers of this well-known
book of nferenoi ble. In addition to the Diary, it contains
nearly 800 p , printed matter, none of which could beomitted without,
perhaps, detracting from the imrifnliuwi of the book. The publishers Beem to
nave made it their aim to include in the Companion every item of information
which tin' most exacting lawyer could reasonably expect to And in its pages, and it

may safely lie «aid that no piactising solicitor, who has experienced the luxury of
having it at his elbow, will ever be likely to try to do without it."

—

Law Journal.

DICTIONARY.—Stroud's Judicial Dictionary, or Interpreter

of Words and Phrases by the British Judges and Parliament.

—

Second Edition. By F. Stroud, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 3 vols.

Roy. 8vo. 1903. il. is.

%* A supplemental Volume is in preparation.

" Must find a place in every law library. It is difficult to exaggerate its use-
fulness. ... is invaluable, not only as a labour-saving machine, but as a real
contribution to legal literature. ... a standard classic of the law."

—

Law Journal.
" An authoritative dictionary of the English language."—Law Times.
•'This judicial dictionary is pre-eminently a ground from which may be ex-

tracted suggestions of the greatest utility, not merely tor the advocate in court,
but also for the practitioner who has to advise."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

The Pocket Law Lexicon,—Explaining Technical Words, Phrases

and Maxims of the English, Scotch and Roman Law. Fourth Edition.

By Joseph E. Mobeis, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 1905. 6*. 6d.

"A wonderful little legal Dictionary."

—

Indermaur's Law Students' Journal.

Wharton's Law Lexicon,—Forming an Epitome of the Law of Eng-
land, and containing full Explanations of Technical Terms and

Phrases, both Ancient and Modern, and Commercial, with selected

Titles from the Civil, Scots and Indian Law. Tenth Edition.

With a New Treatment of the Maxims. By J. M. Lely, Esq.,

Barrister-at-Law. Super-royal 8vo. 1902. II. 18«.
" An encyclopaedia of the law."
" The new edition seems to us to be very complete and perfect, and a copy

of it should be procured by every practising solicitor without delay. A better
value for his money in the law book market a practitioner could not, we are sure,
get. Of the many books we have to refer to in our work no volume is, we believe,
more often taken down from the shelf than ' Wharton.' "

—

Law Notes.

DIGESTS.
MEWS' DIGEST OF ENGLISH CASE LAW.—Containing the Reported

Decisions of the Superior Courts, and a Selection from those of the
Irish Courts, to the end of 1897. (Being a New Edition of '

' Fisher's
Common Law Digest and Chitty ' s EquityIndex .

" ) Under the general
Editorship of John Mews, Barrister-at-Law. 16 vols. Roy. 8vo. £20

(Bound in half calf, gilt top, £3 net extra.)
" A vast undertaking .... indispensable to lawyers."

—

The Times.
*
#
* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings,
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DIGESTS rontiniud.

The Annual Digest from 1898 to 1907.—By Joh* Maws, Eaq.,

w. Boyal 8vo.

•,• Tlii* I >i >_r« -t in nl — » i»-u.-<l qnartatiy, each part being cumulative.

, f..r tli. few part« payabls in advance, net 17«.

Annum! would be almost an Impos-

sibillty."

Mews' Digest of Cases relating to Criminal Law down to the

end of 1897.—By Johw Mkws, 1 -u-r-at-Law. Royal

8vo. 1898. ML 6 '-

Law Journal Quinquennial Digest, 1901-1905.—An Analytical

I in the Law .Tonnial Rej*>rt«, and the Law

rtn, during tin- years 1901-1906, with r- ImnOM t<> the Statute«

passed during period. By Jaxks 8. Hsvdkbsov, Esq.,

Barrister-at-Law. 1906. U 10«.

Woods and Ritchie's Digest of Cases, Overruled, Approved,

and otherwise dealt with in the English and other Courtsi

wit: -'»eh Caaea.

By W. A. O. Wool», LL.I'.., and •' if. A., Esq«.,

BarriHters-at-Law.- m "Dale and Lehmann's Digest of

Case* Orecraled, fco." I 6J. 6«.

DISCOVERY.— Bray's Digest of the Law of Discovery, with

Practice Notes.—By Edwakd Brat, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.

Demy 8vo. 1904. ', 3«.

DISTRESS.—Oldham and Foster on the Law of Distress.—

A

TriHti-i- cm the Law of Dilta --. «i'i: Hi Appendix of Form*, Table

Btatntaa, &c. Second Edition. By Abtotjb Oldham and A. La

TbobbFostkb, Enqrs., Bii' Uw. Demy 8vo. 1889. 18«.

DISTRICT COUNCILS.—Chambers' Digest of the Law relat-

ing to District Councils, so far aa regard« the Constitution, Powers

and Duties of such Councils (including Municipal Corporation«) in

the mutter <>f Public Health and Local Government. Ninth Edition.

—

By G. F. Chaxbebs, Esq., Barri«ter-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1896. 10«.

Cornish's District Councils.—A conci.se Guide to their Powers and
Duties. Bj EL 1». CoBxisB, E-4., B;irri.-ter-at-Law. Demy 8vo.

1908. Vy rtady.)

DIVORCE.— Browne and Powles' Law and Practice in Divorce
and Matrimonial Causes.- <lition. By L. D. Powlkb,
Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Probate Registrar, Norwich. Demy 8vo.

1905. 1/. 6*.
" The practitioner's standard work on diTorce practice."

—

Lam Quar. See.

EASEMENTS.—Goddard's Treatise on the Law of Ease-
ments.— By Johh Letboubh Goddabd, Esq., Barri«ter-at-Law.

Sixth Edition. Demy 8vo. 1904. 1/. 5«.

baa the subject been treated so exhaustively, and, we may add,
so scientifically, as by Mr. Ooddard. We recommend it to the moat careful study
of the law student, aa well as to the library of the practitioner."— l^atc T>muj.

Innes' Digest of the Law of Easements- lition. By
L. C. Inwbs, lately one of the JndgM of Her Majesty's High Court
of Judicature, Madras. Royal 12mo. 1903. 7«. 6d.

" < if saV li u.ie to students."—
presents the law in a series of clearly enunciated propositions, which

are supported by examples taken in general from decided caaea."

—

Soiu-uon'
Journal.

".• All standard Late Works are kept in Stock, in late calf and other bindings.
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EASEMENTS Mftfiflwtf.

'•oe's Easement of Light A Di^r-.t of the Law relating
(o Um Emfluent of Li^ht. With an II toxi 1 [ntrodnotion.
iiikI an Appendix oontaining Practical Hint for Architects and
Barreyors, Ol on the Right t<> Air, .Statut.

.
i

and Plant, Fourth Edition an 8taw i •. !.'

Ban vw. Admiralti Registrar 01 the Supreme Court,
Avthorof " \ i Braiding Oases," " Admiralty Praotioe,
fco, i>. m\ Bro. 1904. 7*.6rf.

" A moat i iHl little work." /

• 1 all ii r Mini practical digest of the law."

ECCLESIASTICAL LAW.— Phillimore'sEcclesiastical Law
of the Church of England. By the late Sir Robert Phillimork,

Second Edition, by his son Sir W. O. F. Phillimork, Bart.,

bed liy 0. F. Jkmmett, Rurristor-at-Law. 2 vol«. Royal 8vo.

1890. iuhhslud.it 82. St., rtduetdto, tut, U. Ss.
"

1 \
.

i \ 1 1 1

1

hl» that the eoolesiastioaJ lawyer can possibly need to know."

—

I.itir ./.Hi

Whitehead's Church Law.—Being a Concise Dictionary of Statutes,
Canons, Regulations, and Decided Cases affecting the Clergy and
Laity. Second Edition. By Benjamin Whitehead, Esq., Barrister-
at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1899 10*. 6d.

" A perfect mine of learning on all topics ecclesiastical."

—

Daily Telegraph.
"A book which will be useful to lawyers and laymen."

—

Law Times.

ELECTIONS.— Day's Election Cases in 1892 and 1893.—Being
a Collection of the Points of Law and Practice, together with Reports
of the Judgments. By S. H. Day, Esq., Barrister- at-Law, Editor
of "Rogers on Elections." Royal 12mo. 1894. Is. Gd.

Hedderwick's Parliamentary Election Manual : A Practical
Handbook on the Law and Conduct of Parliamentary Elections
in Great Britain and Ireland, designed for the Instruction and
Guidance of Candidates, Agents, Canvassers, Volunteer Assistants,
&c. Second Edition. By T. C. H. Hedderwick, Esq., Barrister-at-
Law. Demy 12mo. 1900. 10«. Gd.

" The work is pre-eminently practical, concise and clear."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

Hunt's Metropolitan Borough Councils Elections: A Guide to
the Election of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Councillors of Metropolitan
Boroughs. ByJoHNHuNT,Esq.,Bar.-at-Law. Demy8vo. 1900. 3*. 6d.

Rogers' Law and Practice of Elections.

—

Vol. I. Registration, including the Practice in Registration
Appeals; Parliamentary, Municipal, and Local Government; with
Appendices of Statutes, Orders in Council, and Forms. Sixteenth
Edition ; with Addenda of Statutes to 1900. By Maurice Powell,
Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Royal 12mo. 1897. 11. Is.

" The practitioner will find within these covers everything which he can be
expected to know, well arranged and carefully stated."

—

Lato Times.

Vol. II. Parliamentary Elections and Petitions ; with Appen-
dices of Statutes, Rules and Forms, and a Precedent of a Bill of Costs.

Eighteenth Edition. By C. Willoughby Williams, Esq., Barrister-
at-Law. Royal 12mo. 1906. 11. Is.

" The acknowledged authority on election law."

—

Law Journal.
"The leading book on the difficult subjects of elections and election peti-

tions."

—

Law Times.
" We have nothing but praise for this work as a trustworthy guide for candi-

dates and agents."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

Vol. III. Municipal and other Elections and Petitions, with
Appendices of Statutes, Rules, and Forms, and a Precedent of a
Bill of Costs. Eighteenth Edition. By C. Willoughby Williams,
Esq., assisted by G. H. B. Kenrick, Esq., LL.D., Barristers-at-
Law. Royal 12mo. 1906. 11. Is.

"A complete guide to local elections."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

%* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings.
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EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.— Knowles.— T, " Workmen*«
< '< ilii]

ENGLISH LAW.- Campbell's Principles of English Law.
I

ling <'nw «," fco, 1

1

i p(»»\ work,

iin.l i

and i

"

•

An.

Pollock and Maitland's History of English Law before the time
of Edward I. By Sir Fekhkrick Pollock, Part., and Fbk
Matt/land, Esq., Barristcrs-at-Law. Second Edition. 2 vol«, roy.

8vo. 1898. 21.

ENGLISH REPORTS. Re-iaanaof «A D rior to 1866.

To be completed in abortl 160 Volume«. Royal 8vo. Issued monthly.

NOW IflSUED.

House of Lobds (1694 to 18G6). 11 Vole. Half-bound. .22/.

Pbivy Council (Including Indian Appeal«) (1809 to 1872). 9 Vol«.

Half-},,,im d. \ 13/. 10«.

OBAVaMBT (Including Collateral Reporte) (1657 to 1866). 27 Vol«.

Half-bound. \ 40/. 10«.

Rolls Coubt (1829 to 1866). 8 Vola. Half-honnd. .12/.

Vioe-Chancelloes' Coubts (1815—1865). 16 Vols. Half-bound.
. 24/.

NOW PUBLISUINO.

Kino's Bench and Queen's Bench (1378—1865. Complete in about
40 Vols. pef foL, 1/. 10«.

•.* Tin- Volume« arc not sold separn'
" \v. advantage to

'tcilerf Journal.

EQUITY, and ride CHANCERY.
Seton's Forms of Judgments and Orders in the High Court of

Justice and in the Court of Appeal, having especial reference to

the Chancery Division, with Praaooa] Notes. Sixth Edition. By
Cecil C. M. Dale, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, W. Tintjal Kino, !

a Registrar of the Supreme Court, and W. O. Goldsciooi/t. I

of the R-

.

thee. In 3 vol«. Royal Svo. 1901. 6/. 6«.

Indeed, a most
vhIuuM. and iiidii,pen*uble work, and well worthy of the book's high reputation."
— Law Journal.

Smith's Manual of Equity Jurisprudence.—A Manual of 1

Jnriaprndi in •<• for Practitioner« and E rounded or.

of Stoiy and other writer«, eomprii Principle«

and the point« of Equity uauauy ooeurring in General Pr;.

r'iftiinth Edition. By Sydney E. Williams, Esq., Barri-tcr-at-

Law. Demy 8vo. 1900. IS«. 6d.
" Wi ' ' in it* new clothe« to the atten-

tion i i

Smith's Practical Exposition of the Principles of Equity, illus-

trated bj thi Leading 1 the use of Student«
rtion. By U. Abthub Siara, M.A.,

LL.B., Baa., Banieter-at-Lau I 21«.

weQ-known text-book i This third
ild also mak it useful to

• . . The
additional canes referred to ii I notes amount to many hundreds."

—

L<iif Journal.

%• All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in late calf and other binding*.
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EQUITY '<

Williams' Outlinus of Equity tfal I'riii>iplo* of

Ifodarn Eardi i-ut-Law,
Author "t •• Tin« l,uw nlui " &o.
i; ii i'Jino. 1900. 6«.

"Tli. in r«n ,. •. ii . ii,i in. 'h condMcnefui Ig renmi '

•
" / SM Mngatinn.

ESTATE DUTIES. -Freeth.— TW« "Death Dution."

ESTOPPEL. Everest and Strode's Law of Estoppel. By
Las t, and KiimundHtko uaiilitm
at-I/iiw. Seoond Edition by I i I ,

rristar-at-Law. Dflmy8m \'."<l. 25«.

"Willi due to the] " r.-h rji», 1907.

Fe and valuable guide to I I «with mich it deals. . . .

>-ll« nt 1 l<.

EVIDENCE.— Bodington.— J'iV/t> " French Law."

Wills' Theory and Practice of the Law of Evidence.—By Wm.
Wills, Esq., I !-Law. Second Edition. By the Author
and Tuohnton Lawks, lv-j., r.ani^tii-at-Liw. Demy8vo. 1907. 1<5#.

" Cunt .linn a 1-tr-re amount of valuable information, very tersely and
accurately conveyed."—Law Timts.

EVIDENCE ON COMMISSION.—Hume-Williams and
Macklin's Taking of Evidence on Commission : including therein
Special Examinations, Letters of Request, Mandamus and Examina-
tions before an Examiner of the Court. Second Edition. By W. E.
Hume-Williams, Esq., K.C., and A. Rombb Macexin, Esq., Bar-
rister-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1903. \2s.6d.

" An accurate and complete manual on this important branch of the law.
Every point that is likely to occur in practice has been noted, and there are
appendices of statutes, rules, orders, precedents."

—

Law Times.

EXAMINATION GUIDES.—Bar Examination Guide. By
H. D. Woodcock, and R. C. Maxwell, Esqrs., Barristers-at-Law.

Vols. I. to V. (1895— 1899). Each, net 7*. 6d.

Barham's Students' Text-Book of Roman Law.—Second Edition.
By C. Nicolas Bariiam, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 12mo.
1908. 3*. 6d.

" This is a first primer of Koman Law for the beginner. It is plain and clear,
is well arranged, and so simply put that any student can follow it."

—

Law Studentm
Journal.

EXECUTORS.—Goffin's Testamentary Executor in England
and Elsewhere. By R. J. R. Goefix, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.
Demy 8vo. 1901. 5».

Macaskie'sTreatise on the Law of Executors and Administrators.
By S. C. Macaseie, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 8vo. 1881. 10*. 6d.

Williams' Law of Executors and Administrators.—Tenth Edition.

By the Right Hon. Sir Roland Vatjghan Williams, a Lord Justice

of Appeal, and Aethuk Robeet Ingpen, Esq., one of His Majesty's
Counsel. 2 vols. Roy. 8vo. 1905. 4Z.

" "We cannot call to mind any work of recent times of greater authority than
' "Williams on Executors.' It is one of our legal classics, and is unrivalled in the
width of its range, the accuracy of its statements, and the soundness of its law.
The new edition is worthy of the great reputation of the work, and every prudent
practitioner will do well to possess hims«.lf of a copy."

—

Law Times.
" This book—the standard work on its subject—is a storehouse of learning on

every point of adniinistration law, and has been completely brought up to date."—Law Journal.
" It isfacile princeps the leading authority on the subjects with which it deals,

and is a work which every practitioner should possess and no library should be
without."

—

Law Quarterly Review.

•»* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings.
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EXECUTORS
Williams' Law relating to Legal Representatives.

ra, a*

WuMMim,
M»XI0f

•D8.
" v. I the profeaaion, and mora especially

to

EXECUTORS (Corporate).— Allen's Law of Corporate

Executors and Trustees. By Em ; l!»r-

6«.

EXTRADITION.- Biron and Chalmers* Law and Practice of

Extradition. and Kknnktii E. Cntunraa, E-

1/.

practical, and the practice and procedure an
clearly and

i atiee and

•

FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS. Rucggand Mossops
Law of Factories and Workshops. By A JI Krr.<.<s, Etq., K.C.,

and 1..
'• 12*. dd.

FARM, LAW OF.— Dixon's Law of the Farm : including the

Case« and St.:' I the Rlbjeot ; and the Agricultural

Customs of England and Wale«. Sixth Edition. By Aubrrt J.

Spencer, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1904. 12. 6».
" A i

• agricultural matte«."—Law Timet.

Spencrr.— J v."

FIXTURES.—Amos and Ferard on the Law of Fixtures. Third

Ion. By C. A. Ferard andW. Howxajtd Roberts, Esqrs., Bar-

risters-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1883. 18*.

FORMS.— Chitty's Forms of Civil Proceedings in the King's

Bench Division of the High Court of Justice, and on Appeal

therefrom to the Court of Appeal and the House of Lords.

—

Thirteen: ByT. W. Chtttt, Esq., a Master oi Ü

Court, Hkbbkbt Chi it y, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, and P. E. Vizard,

1/. 16«.

book in aen. .mnj.
'.'a very pood, «o tl

j ractitionera whose work in of a litipioua kind."—

Daniell's Forms and Precedents of Proceedings in the Chan-

cery Division of the High Court of Justice and on Appeal
therefrom.— I o Rules of the

Suj to the Bei

Edition of I> By Charles Burxkt,

B.A., a Ma-tor of t sro. 1901. 11. 10«.

l&ndard work on Chancery Procedure."—Law Quarterly Bevirw.

Seton.— I

Wolstenholme's Forms and Precedents.—-.'
r use under

. 1881 to 1890. S

1/. 1«.

*
m
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FRENCH LAW. Bodll »noh Lnw o»

:•-!» Bj I
'

I

II
D.imv Bto. 1904.

Caohard'a French Civil Coda Bj n B.A.,

Ooui i l •roll 'I" la

Faculte* de Pari D( mj 1/.

Qolrand'a rraatl a upon Franoh Commercial I .<w and the
Priu-ticn of all the Courts. Witi < Diction* I Judicial

'l'. hum. Second I I Ixott.

Demy Bto. 1898. II.

Qolrand'a Treatise upon tho French Law relating to English
Compnnins oarryina on Bualneaa in France.—By Lbopou
( inn' \m> I A'- 1, 2». <"/

Kelly. '

Pellerin's French Law of Bankruptcy, and Winding-up of limit. .1

Oompanies, the Conflict ol La« irian m. By Pikbbk
I'm i m is-, Avnc-it, oi I od liiiK-i.lti'- ro. 1907.

A" ',

Sewell's Outline of French Law as affecting British Subjects.—
By J. T. B. Si.\vi:u.. LL.D., Solicitor. Demy 8vo. 1897. 10*. 6d.

GAMBIA.- Ordinances of the Colony of the Gambia. With
Index. 2 lio. 1900. Net, 31.

GAME LAWS.-Warry's Game Laws of England. With an
Appendix of the 81 tut« 1. 1 'ing to Game. By G. Taylob Wabby,
Esq., n.M>n-t, r-at-Law. Royal 12mo. 1896. 10*. 6d.

GERMAN LAW.- --
Si, v.king), "Civil Code"

and " Civil Ij>i .

."

GOLD COAST.—Ordinancesofthe Gold Coast Colonyand the
Rules and Orders thereunder, 2 vols. Royal 8vo. 1903. 3/. 10*.

GOODWILL.—Allan's Law relating to Goodwill—By ChablbsE.
ALLAN,M.A.,LL.B.,Esq.,Barrister-at-Law. Demy8vo. 1889. 7*. 6d.

Sebastian.— Fid» "Trade Marks."

HOUSE TAX.— Ellis' Guide to the House Tax Acts, for the
use of the Payer of Inhabited House Duty in England.—By
Abthtjb M. Ellis, LL.B. (Loud.), Solicitor. Royal 12mo. 1885. 6*.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.— Lush's Law of Husband and Wife.

Second Edition. By C. Montague Lush and W. H. Gbiffith, Esqrs.,

Barristers-at-Law. Demy Svo. 1896. 17. on.

INCOME TAX.— Buchan's Law relating to the Taxation of

Foreign Income.—By John Bttchan, Esq., Barrister- at-Law,
with Preface by the Right Hon. R. B. Haldane, K.C., M.P. Demy
8vo. 1905. 10s. Gd.

"A learned and able treatise."

—

Solicitors' Journal.
" A text book of great value."

—

Law Journal.

Ellis' Guide to the Income Tax Acts.—For the use of the English
Income Tax Payer. Third Edition. By Abthub M. Ellis, LL.B.
(Lond.), Solicitor. Royal 12mo. 1893. 7*. 6d.

Fry's Income Tax.—The Finance Act, 1907, in its Relation to

Income Tax. By T. Hallett Fey, Esq., Banister-at-Law. Royal
12mo. 1908. 6».

Robinson's Law relating to Income Tax; with the Statutes,

Forms, and Decided Cases in the Courts of England, Scotland, and
Ireland.—Second Edition. By Abthttb Robinson, Esq., Barrister -

at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1908. II. 5s.

Whybrow's Income Tax Tables.—By G. H. Whybbow, Esq., of the
Income Tax Repayment Branch, Somerset House. Demy8vo. 1905. 5s.

"This is a very useful book, and will be found of exceptional value to
bankers, solicitors, officials of public companies and other professional men."

—

Financial Times.

•
#
* AH standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law ealf and other bindings.
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INDIA. Ilbert's Government of Ind
.. W.

INDICTMENTS. B •...•i-Howl;in>l> [*W.M

INLAND REVENUE. Highmore's Summary Proceedings

in Inland Revenuo Cases in England and Wales. InriikHng
Ap» ! ' '- "i" 1 I'r...-,

bj '

N. J. lll.lIMOUK, B I*W,

AasiHtntit S..lirit..r of Inliin.l K< \.--n-. !:

Highmore's Inland Revenue Regulation Act, 1890.

I,\ th« PubL nance

B7
Sir Natiiamii J. Hkhimokk 1

..f bland Ri renn Demy Bto II 7«. M.

INSURANCE. Arnould on the Law of Marine Insurance —
1 iitii.n. B] w:TundR*xin IurrSuorr,

. on im

The txxik can

De Hart and Simey's Marine Insurance Act, 1906. WW
ind ' 'tutea

ting to the Stamping "f M:iri- Rv Edward Ix>ns

Kdit"i- of " Axnould < >n M - un-

tile Law." Royal 8to. 6«.

•

references to ( . - in fall. . . . W '•'» th«

INTERNATIONAL LAW. Bate's N..tes on the Doctrine of

Renvoi in Private International Law. Bj .Ion

t International I io! Court.

1904. -''• w-

Dicey.— Tuä? «' Conflict of Laws."

Hall's International Law.- Fifth I

I-
1/. 1«.

Hall's Treatise on the Foreign Powers and Jurisdiction of the

British Crown. Bj W. E llui..
I

it-Law. I

8vo. L894. :
' u

-
'•<'•

Higgins' The Hague Conference and other International Con-
ferences concerning the Laws and Usages of War

"
\ . 1.I..I).,

Holland's Studies in Internationa! Law.—By Thomas Emjxnra

Holland, D.C.L., 1 -Law. 1> lo». 6d.

Holland's Gentilis Alberici de lure Belli Libri Tres- :

T. E. Holland, I.CD. Small 4to., half morocco. U 1*.

Nelson's Private International Law.—By Horack Nelso.v

Burn " 1 *-

Rattigan s Private International Law.—By
HaTTI-IAN. I I. I> . I. 10«. 6d.

\\
i

>al.

•
#
* All standard Late Work* art ktpt in Stock, •>• lave calf and other binding».
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INTERNATIONAL LAW 9$mUmmi.

W.ilkiu '•. HlttOI y of tint I iw <.f N .'
I I , fr-.m 1 1 ,

. I

llmai to the Pesos of Westphalia, li I I Wai d i .
M.A.,

LL i' i i». mj \ 10«.

Walker's Manual ol Publii International l.-.w. ByT. a. \v

•

M \ . 1,1,1) , i 9«.

Westlake'fl lnt< I Law. CI the Principles of Inter-

national! B J K'
<

'
ill» DemySvo. 1804. 10*.

Westlake'a International Lw I LL D.

Pari I Peaoe Demy 8to. 18 Ntt, 9$.

Pari II. War. !>• mj Bto. 1907. N*t, 0».

Whoaton's Elements of International Law ;
Fourth English

Edition, [nein nidation of the Anglo-French Agreement.
By.' -Law. Royal 8 vo. 1004. 11.12$.

•• \v>
" \\'. d the nkill an

'

> with which he ha«
international law." -Law

Joitrmil. i

INVESTIGATION OF TITLE. -Jackson and Gosset's In-

vestigation of Title. Being > Practical Treatise and Alphabetical

Digest of the Law oonneoted with fie Title to Land, with Precedent« of

By W. Rowland Jackson and Thobold Gösset, Esqrs.

,

risters-at-Law. Third Edition. Bv W. IIowland Jackson,
Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8yo. l'J()7. 15.».

"The xnexitB of the book are excellent."- , August 3, 1907.
" Will 1»' of teal help to the bn -r." —Lam .Votes.

'•The whole of the original m a reconsidered, and some of the
articles almost entirely re-written .... a book we can with confidence recom-
mend to the oonvej anoer, and is eminently calculated to assist him in his work."
— /.

JUDGMENTS AND ORDERS. -Seton.— Vide " Equity."

JURISPRUDENCE.— Holland's Elements of Jurisprudence.

—Tenth Edition. ByT.E. Holland, K.C.,D.C.L. 8vo. 1906. \0s.6d.

Markby's Elements of Law. Sixth Edition. By Sir William

Maekbt, D.C.L. Demy 8vo. 1905. 12s. 6d.

JURY LAWS.—Huband's Practical Treatise on the Law relat-

ing to the Grand Jury in Criminal Cases, the Coroner's Jury,

and the Petty Jury in Ireland.—By Wm. G. Httband, Esq.,

Barrister-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1896. Net, 11. 5«.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.— Magistrates' Cases, 1895 to

1907.—Cases relating to the Poor Law, the Criminal Law,

Licensing, and other subjects chiefly connected with the duties and

office of Magistrates. 1895—1907. Each, net 11.

%* These Reports, published as part of the Law Journal Reports,

are issued Quarterly. Each Part, net bs.

Annual Subscription, payable in advance, 15*. post free.

Shirley's Magisterial Law—An Elementary Treatise on Magisterial

Law, and on the Practice of Magistrates' Courts. Second Edition.

By Lkonaed H. West, LL.D., Solicitor. Demy 8vo. 1896. 7«. 6d.

Wigram's Justice's Note-Book.—Containing a short account of the

Jurisdiction and Duties of Justices, and an Epitome of Criminal Law.

Eighth Edition. By Leonard W. Keeshaw, Esq., Barrister-at-

Law. Royal 12mo. 1908. 7*. 6d.
" The information given is complete and accurate."

—

Law Journal.

*
m
* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings.
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LAND CHARGES ACTS. - Eaton and Purcells Land

Charges Acts, 1888 and 1900. I

and , and J. I
i.ckll,

<! ( t. n ,. - I). ]
I .'ni'i.

1901.

LAND LAW.—Jenks' Modern Land Law. By Kdwakd Jkxxb,

•*99.

LAND TAX. Bourdin's Land Tax.—An I of the Land

Tax. Fourth I in k llrm-HRKTB, D<-j>uty

!--<l in the
( 'IIAULK8 C. Atciubo», I>*-j)U- i >>{ Land Tax.

I ISmo. I Ja. 6d.

Atchison's Land Tax.—Char I \mem
in. nt nd Redemptkm bj -.»6(/>9&60

Vi> t a, 28). By Ciiaki.ks C. i a <>f Land

vil lJnio. 1897. [A :>t to abore.) .Vrt,ls.6d.

LAND TRANSFER. Brickdale and Sheldon's Land Trans-

fer Acts, 1875 and 1897. V

the Art-, .'ill"! Ir.tr. . In. t '

UllloB,

l -in-, sad !'• ' Order, Orden In OoanoJ] for I

tiim, \-.-.. together with Forma of I

&c. By C. Fobtescttk Bkicki tr&r at the Lea
and W. B. Sin! it-Law. Second Edition.

By C. Fobtescttk Bbickdalb, Esq., Barrätcr-at-Law. Royal 8vo

1905. 1/. hi.

'A be welcomed by •

-ier whc
ha» '

:-iriatered Ian

'<•« and arn •• Ijiii")

Tran.-f. r Art« ai ; urate dissertations od the law,

Hogg's Precedents. I

Jennings and Kindersley's Principles and Practice of Land
Registration under the Land Transfer Acts.—By A. R. O.

I, LL.B., and G. M. Ki.vdkeslkt, Esqrs., Barristers-at-

Law. ud <"f the Lead Begiatrr, R v . 8 V0 . 1904. 12j. 6d.
ire nit f'lrth in a clear and

-•rt-'itiiiriH and notes."—Law Times.

LANDLORD and TENANT. -Redman's Law of Landlord
and Tenant.— In«lndin_ tment. Fifth Edition.

Joan H. Kktm\n. ; w. 8vo. 1901. \l. hi.
" \\

. can confidently recommend the present edition."

—

IaiwJ<:

Woodfall's Law of Landlord and Tenant.— With a full Collection
of] 'iitainin^ralso a

'.'. li. A",r,«.
:

Barr R.,y. Si 1'. 18«.
is really indispensable to the practising lawyer, of whatever

Ji^t. he BMf be." /.••'••• .' > rmaL

LANDS CLAUSES ACTS. -Jepson's Lands Clauses Acts;
with 1

1

Socond Edition. By
J. M. I.i !-.-.. mio. J/. \ tm

may be described aa a
handy and well-arrant uisesActa."

—

So'icitors' Journal.

%• All standard Laic Works art kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindxngt.
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LAW. Wliiif'n l<> Look fer JfOUF LiW. A* net nut in tho Intent

I Pi Books, Alphabetically Arranged, witii Datei of latest

A ml., .rii i. Demi Bro. this. LSOpagee. N<>,
| i

i-, aid« book." mal.

LAW JOURNAL REPORTS. Edited bjJam Mkw
I'.imi-i.i ii-l,.ts\ Publiehed monthly, dnnuot BubieriptUm

:

—
id Public (Jenen] Statuten Net, '.il. 4*.

Kept, Si it», & Kfews' Annual D "irterly) Net, 31. 10«.

Thit forming one bendy Vol. for the year tfitt, U. 4*.

Or, without tho Statin. •« Net, 31.

Ili Law Journal fftekty, I/, extra.

Synopsis of Contemporary Reports, 1832 to 1905. Ai

Law Journal Quinquennial Digest. V\d$ "Digeete."

LAW LIST. Law List (The).--Comprising the Judges and Officers

of the Court« of Justice, Counsel, Spei ial 1'Ioadcrs, Conveyancers,

BoHoitore, Proctors, N >t tries, &c., in England and Wales; the

Circuits, Judges, 1
I od High Bailiffs of

the County Courts ; Metropolitan and Stipendiary Magistrates,

Official Receivers under the Bankruptcy Act, Law and Public

Officers in England, Colonial and Foreign Lawyers with their

English Agents, Clerks of the Peace, Town Clerks, Coroners, Com-
missioners (or taking Oaths, Conveyancers Practising in England
under Certificates obtained in Scotland, &c, &c. Compiled, so far

as relates to Special Pleaders, Conveyancers, Solicitors, Proctors and

Notaries, by H. F. Baktlett, I.S.O., Controller of Stamps, and

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, and Published by the Authority

of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue and of the Law Society.

1908. Net, 10*. 6d.

LAW QUARTERLY REVIEW.—Edited by Sir Fbedebick
Pollock, Bart., D.C.L., LL.D. Vols. I.—XXIII. (with General

Indices to Vols. I. to XX.) Royal 8vo. 1885-1907. Each, 12».

lgg|" Annual Subscription post free 12*. 6d., net. Single numbers, each bs.

"A little criticism, a few quotations, and a batch of anecdotes,
afford a sauce that makes even a quarter's law reporting amusing
reading."

—

Law Journal.

" The greatest of legal quarterly reviews . . . the series of
1 Notes ' always so entertaining and illustrative, not merely of the
learning of the accomplished jurist (the Editor) but of the grace
of language with which such learning can be unfolded."

—

Law Jour.

LAWYER'S ANNUAL LIBRARY—
(1) The Annual Practice.— Snow, Bueney, and Steingeb.

(2) The A. B. C. Guide to the Practice.

—

Steingeb.

(3) The Annual Digest.

—

Mews. {Also Issued Quarterly .)

(4) The Annual Statutes.

—

Haxbttby Aggs.

(5) The Annual County Court Practice.

—

Smtlt.

(§^" Annual Subscription payable in advance, (a) For Complete Series, as
above, delivered on the day of publication, net, '21. 8*. (b) Nos. 1, 2,

3, and 4 only, net, 11. 18*. (If A. B. C. Guide is not wanted 2s. 6d.

may be deductedfrom subscription to series (a) or (b).) (c) Nos. 3, 4, and
5 only, net, 11. 15*. (Carriage extra, 2s.) Full prospectusforwarded on
application.

%* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings.
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LAWYER'S COMPANION. I y
."

LAWYER'S OFFICE. Th Modern Lawyer's Office

for the sdoptii -

\ : - ; 1 1 ni< • - nil lUutincNHMi r

I'> '
' Urn... IMS. 6«.

LEADING CASES. Balls Loading Cases. 1'uü " Tort*."

Shirley's Selection of Leading Cases in the Common Law
- By W.8.A Litioo.

By Hiiiiaki. Wat
i

..' ('um'*,' and
th« n

Warburton's Selection of Leading Cases in the Criminal Law.
Wi'i

. Hitrrir-ttT-at-Tjaw.

Thinl Edition. Demy 8yo. 1903. . 6d.

o unit have 1
• ;<-d, and arranir.-d. . . . We conmdPT that

it will iwiU'ly rap* 'or the pnt I id both the caaea and the

LEGAL HISTORY.— Deans'Student's Legal History.—Second

Edition. By R. Stobst Dbutb,] wr. l).my8vo.

1905. 6«.

LEGAL INTERPRETATION. -Beat's Cardinal Rules of

Legal Interpretation. I tod Arranged by Edward Bkal,

I
. BaRkter-at-Law. o. 1896. . 6rf.

LEGISLATIVE METHODS.-Ilberts Legislative Methods
and Forms.—By Sir Coultknay Ii II.., Parlia-

mentary Coui or. Demj Bto. 1901. 16«.

LEXICON. -Fl* "DiBttoBMy."

LIBEL AND SLANDER. Odgers on Libel and Slander.—
A Digest ..f the Lau ol Libel and - d the

f..r Words oaoaing Damage, with

Practice, and Preoed both, in Civil and Criminal

Cases. Fourth Edition. By W. Blakk Odok&s, LL.D., one of His

Majesty's Counsel, and J. Bkoulky Eames, Esq., Barri>t. r-at-Law.

Royal 8vo. 1905. 1/. 12,.

• indard and txhio. on the law of defamation and allied

U our law books. . . . In ito new dreae this volume
"-ional welcome."

—

lytic .

" Th. gem NU "] i • r.ifetwion haa always accorded a high place to
Mr. HLiki '

LICENSING.—Slocombe's Licensing Act, 1904, Simply Stated.

oood Edition. By Alfred J. Slocombk, County Borough Police

Court, Huddersficld. Demy 8vo. 1905.
, 2«.

Talbot s Law and Practice of Licensing. -Being a Digest of the

Law nirubitin^r the Sale by R» tail of Intoxicating Liquor. With

a full A
| |

rms. Second Edition. By
hok John Talbot, Esq., BarrL-Ur-at-Law. Royal 12mo.

1905. 10«. 6d.

"Hi'« method rives professional men a (raide to the legislation afforded by
no other book."— /

;
-mi :on of the law is arranged in

rtn of a code."

—

l.air Qmurttrig Review.

•.• All ttandard Late Work* are kept in Stock, in late calf and other binding».
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LIGHT. I«."

LIGHT RAILWAYS. VUh "Tramways."

LOCAL AND MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT. Baznl-

)•• IN' .ind Humph i i'y.' Lnw relating to County Councils. Third

Edition. I'.y < J Sv<>. 1889. 7*. >''/

Bazalgotte and Humphrey*1 Law relating to Local and Muni-

cipal Government. Bj < . NokMAN MaZAI.HKTTKU1,<1 (!. HuMl'HUKYS,

n., Burri-.tcrs-ut-Luw. Bop. ruyul BtO. 1888. I'u/,/, ,/,,,/ nt

N, St. ''".'/ to net, 20*.

LONDON BUILDING ACTS. Cohen's London Building

Acts, 1894 to 1905. With [ntrodnotiona and Notes, and the B .
i

-

Law-, Regulations and Standing Ord< Council, &o., &o. By
\i;\kii. Conor, Esq., Barrister-al yal 8vo. 1906. _'ö*.

••
1

1 Important itatate* the Lond are here collected, in
DM UBOfal \ •limn', which in to the viirioUB

eotlona are carefully written, and afford valuable aaatrtanoe t" Qu practitioner.
The work la a decided acquisition (> the Ubrarj "t the local rovernment lawyer,
and in, i\ be safel] reoommanded u a guide to the «liiiicu it i- ^ oi the Jiuilding
Ails." hau v.

Craies' London Building Act, 1894; with Introduction, Notes,

and Index, and a Table showing how the Former Enactments

relating to Buildings have heen dealt with.—By W. F. Ceaies, Esq.,

Barrister-.it-L.iw. Royal 8vo. 5*.

LONDON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. - Hunts London
Local Government. The Law relating to the London County
Council, the Vestries and District Boards elected under the Metropolis

Management Acts, and other Local Authorities. By John Hunt,
Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 2 vols. Royal 8vo. 1897. 3/. 3*.

LUNACY.—Heywood and Massey's Lunacy Practice.— Part I.

:

Dissebtations, Forms and Precedents. Parts II. & III. : The
Lunacy Acts, 1890 and 1891, and Rules fully Annotated, and an
Appendix, with Precedents of Bills of Costs. Third Edition. By
N. Ajithue Heywood and Ajjnold S. Massey, Esqrs., Solicitors, and
Ralph C. Romeb, Esq., First Class Clerk in the Office of the Masters

in Lunacy. Royal 8vo. 1907. 25*.
" In its new and more valuable form the work should be very welcome to all

who have to do with this branch of Law."—Zote Times, May 11, 1907.
" In its enlarged form the work deserves the favour of the legal profession."—Law Journal, June 1,1907.

MAGISTRATES' PRACTICE and MAGISTERIAL
LAW.- Vide "Justice of the Peace."

MARINE INSURANCE.-» "Insurance."

MARITIME DECISIONS.- Douglas' Maritime Law Deci-

sions— Compiled by Robt. R. Douglas. Demy 8vo. 1888. 7s. 6d.

MARRIAGE.— Kelly's French Law of Marriage, Marriage Con-
tracts, and Divorce, and the Conflict of Laws arising there-

from. Second Edition. By Oltveb E. Bodlngton, Esq., Barrister-at-

Law, Licencie en Droit de la Faculte de Paris. Roy. 8vo. 1895. 17.1«.

MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY.-Lush's Married
Women's Rights and Liabilities in relation to Contracts, Torts,

and Trusts. By Montague Lush, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Author
of "The Law of Husband and Wife." Royal 12mo. 1887. 5*.

%* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings.
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MASTER AND SERVANT. Maodonell'a Lnw of Master

and Servant ill»,
i

h\ ().• frt*t.)

MEDICAL PARTNERSHIPS. Barnard and Stocked
Medical Partnerships, Transfers, and Assistaniships

WiiMamI
I 1;TRAM StOCTKE,

il m;il M'

AMoointi.il Limited). Da iso5. 10«. ad.

MERCANTILE LAW. Smith's Compendium of Mercantile

Law.— Kli\.-iit! 1- . lit;.. Louib i>k Habt, MA .

LL.B., Hii.l Rai.ui 1 i.i 1 1 BOOT, B.A., E.sqr*., Barrwtern-at-Law.

2 pal 8vo. 1905. 21. 2*.

he Rrentmt value to the mercantile lawyer."
.'.«« extant •

Tudor's Selection of Leading Cases on Mercantile and Maritime

Law- With Note«. By 0. D. Tttdob, E«q., Barrwter-at-

1

Third Edition. Royal 8vo. 1884. 21. 2».

MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT. Payns Merchandise
Marks Act, 1887.-- By II. Patn, Ban-inUr-at-Law. R/.yal 12mo.

1888. 3«. 6</.

MINES AND MINING. -Cockburn. 1

"

MONEY-LENDERS AND BORROWERS.- Alabasters
Money-Lenders and Borrowers.—T t)i<>

Tniii-ai'tioli- of M-ln v-I.. ml
I

'. ILLH

AiAl > -;it-L:i\v. J). mySvo. 1908. 6*.

MORALS AND LEGISLATION. -Bentham's Introduction
to the Principles of Morals and Legislate i.kmt Bkh-
tham, M. \

MORTGAGE.— Beddoes' Concise Treatise on the Law of Mort-
gage.—Beoond Edition. By YV. F. Bkddoks, Esq., BamBter-at-
Law. 8vo. 1908. 12*. 6d.

Coote's Treatise on the Law of Mortgages.— E Htka.
By Smart Ki.wai.d Wirmay r-at-Law, Author of
" T) iw of

A- 1:1 t." A 3/. 3«.

w.rk i- vii- vdnrd book
lawyer may turn for nlmoKt an wtth it* subject."

—

«' Journal.
• r*8 book, and we pronounce it 'on

best.' "— /

MOTOR CARS.— Bonner and Farrant's Law of Motor Cars,
Hackneyand other Carriages.— A tute«,

and Ragnuatu I <r. A. Bon.veb and II <J.

I
"I. 12«. 6rf.

" I ir. fu.. I brought up t-j <la
- i«.

NAVY.- Manual of Naval Law and Court Martial Procedure;
in whirl. - Criminal i y, and an

m.— By J F**q-,

Barrister-at-Law, C. E. Gikfobd, E»q., C.B., Fleet Paymaster,
Royal Navy, and F. Hakrison Smith, Eoq., Staff Paymaster,
Royiil N 101. 15«.

NEGLIGENCE.—Smith's Treatise on the Law of Negligence.
Second Edition. By Horace Smith, Esq. 8vo. 1884. 12«. 6d.

•»• All itandard Law Work» art kept in Slock, in law calf and other b\nding$.
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NIGERIA LAWS. Gollan'a Northern Nigori.

8to, 1900.

Spood's Laws of Southern Nigeria. 2 vol«. Boyd .

..,_, _ A /, I/. ID,.
NISI PRIUS. -Roscoe's Digest of the Law of Evidence on the

Trial of Actions at Nisi Priu . ath EdMon. HvMauuich
1'ow Ivter-at-Law. 2 Tola. DomjSro. 1907. 21.2*.

"An work of referi
JlIU,

"A \i-ii 1111I
1 I., 1rehouse of information."

—

Law Journal.
" Inviiliril : ,hj /t'view.

NOTARY.— Brooke's Treatise on the Office and Practice of a
Notary of England.—With a full collection of I'rocedonts. Sixth

Edition. By James Ceanstoun, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8vo.

1001. 1/. 5,.
"The book i« nn eminently practical one, and contains a very complete

poll. ii:d pnoedena. The editoi u to be congratulated upon the
11 i. m nf 11 wry thorough piece of work."

—

Law Jon

OATHS.—Stringer's Oaths and Affirmations in Great Britain

and Ireland ; being a Collection of Statute«, Cases, and Forms, with
Notes and Practical Directions for the nse of Commissioners for Oaths,

and of all Courts of Civil Procedure and Offices attached thereto. By
Fbancib A. Stbtnqeb, of the Central Office, Royal Courts of Justice,

one of the Editors of the "Annual Practice." Second Edition.

Crown 8vo. 1893. 4,.
" Indispensable to all commissioners."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

ORANGE RIVER.—The Statute Law of the Orange River
Colony.—Translated. Royal 8vo. 1901. 11. Is.

OTTOMAN CIVIL LAW.—Grigsby's Medjelle, or Ottoman
Civil Law.—Translated into English. By W. E. Gbigsby, LL.D.,
Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1895. H. l*.

PARISH LAW. — Humphreys' Parish Councils. — The Law
relating to Parish Councils. Second Edition. By Geoege Htjm-

PHEET8, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1895. 10*.

Steer's Parish Law, Being a Digest of the Law relating to the

Civil and Ecclesiastical Government of Parishes and the Relief of the

Poor. Sixth Edition. By W. H. Macnamaba, Esq., Assistant

Master of the Supreme Court. Demy 8vo. 1899. U.

PARTNERSHIP.—Aggs' Limited Partnerships Act, 1907.
With Rules and Forms thereunder. By W. Hanbuby Aggs, Esq.,

Barrister-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1908. Net, Is. 6d.

Pollock's Digest of the Law of Partnership. With an Appendix
of Forms. Eighth Edition. With an Appendix on the Limited

Partnerships Act, 1907, together with the Rules and Forms. By
Sir Feedeeick Pollock, Bart., Barrister-at-Law, Author of "Prin-

ciples of Contract," " The Law of Torts," &c. Demy 8vo. 1908. 10*.

" Practitioners and students alike will welcome a new edition of this work."—Law Journal.

" Of the execution of the work we can speak in terms of the highest praise.
The language is simple, concise, and clear."

—

Law Magazine.

" Praiseworthy in design, scholarly and complete in execution."

—

Sat. Review.

%* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings.
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PATENTS. Edmunds on Patents.—Tho Law and Practice of

i.itiiit f..r luv. :• I'y LlTWIfl EDMT7KD6, Esq., K.O.

Seooi.d Edition. By T. M. Stevkhb, Eaq., Barrister-at-Law. Roy.

'.'7. W. iSf.

Edmunds' Patents, Designs and Trade Marks Acts, 1883 to

1888, I with mi Index. Sei Hy Lrvna

K .('., D.8c., 1 ]». 8vo. 1895. Net, 2*. 6d.

Johnson's Patentees' Manual. — A Tnatise on the Law and

on. By Jaxes Jomr-

bon. m Johkboh, Solicitor and

iit 1>. inv -\a. 1890. 10«. 6d.

Johnson's Epitome of Patent Laws and Practice. Third Mto,
im Bro. 1900.

Morris's Patents Conveyancing.—Being a Collection of Precedent«

in Coiivivaiicintr in nl;iti«>n to J

"With DiaMrtattoni and Copious Note« on the Law and Practice. By
Robebt Moebis, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1887. 11.6*.

Thompson's Handbook of Patent Law of all Countries.—By
Wk. P. Thompson. Thirt. « nth Edition. 12mo. 1905. Net, 2«. 6d.

Thompson's Handbook of British Patent Law. Thirteenth Edition.

l'Jino. 1905. Xtt, 6d.

PAWNBROKING.-Attenborough's Law of Pawnbroking,

with the Pawnbrokers Act, 1872, and the Factors Act, 1889,
and Notesthereon. ByCHABixsL. Attenbobouoh, Esq., Ban
at-Law. Post 8vo. 1897. t, 3«.

PEERAGE LAW.— Palmer's Peerage Law in England: A
]'iu< tir;u With an Appendix of

»JHCI8

Beaufort Pat.mei;, of the EoneE Temple, Author of

" Company P) al 8vo. 19 12*. 6d.

PLEADING.— Bullen and Leake's Precedents of Pleadings in

Actions in the King's Bench Division of the High Court of

Justice, with I \tb Edition. By Ctbel Dodd, Esq., K.C.,

and T. "Willks Chittt, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, a Master of the

Supreme Court. Royal 8vo. 1905. 1/. 18«.

" The standard work on modern pleading."

—

Laic Journal.

Eustace's Practical Hints on Pleading.—By Alex. Ahdkrsoh
Eubtace, Esq., Barrister-at-1 o7. St.

i s and students of both branches of the
legal prof«

Odgers' Principles of Pleading and Practice in Civil Actions in

the High Court of Justice.— Sixth Edition. By W. Blaee
Odokbs, LL.D., K.C., Recorder of Plymouth, Author of "A Digest

of the Law of Libel and Slander." Demy 8vo. 1906. . 6d.

" Th> • -tniriii >n and practical grnidanc«
in onr modern syxtcm of pleading canr. i than possess htmt-lf of
Mr.OdKerB' book.''—Law Journal.

POISONS.— Reports of Trials for Murder by Poisoning.

Note*. By G. Lathax Bbowxb, Esq.,

Barrister- at -Law, andC. G. Stewabt, Senior Ascistant in tne Labo-
ratory of St. Thomas's Hospital, &c. Demy 8vo. 1883. 12*. 6d.

•»• All ilandard Late Work* are kept in Stock, in law calf and other binding*.
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POLICIES. - r.irror.— I'i'A " Vendors and Pu
POWERS. Parwall on Powora.—A Oc

8 'I Edition. B I

, (^.<:. (now Lord
loa of Appeal), Mtfried by W. It. Sheldon, Esq., Bos

ut-I,Hw. Royal Bri u. 6».

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT —Wright's Lawof Principal and
Agunt. Bj B2. Blackwooh \V> .t.-Law. Booond

Edition, Demj Bto. L901. 18*.
"(

"

written." Com Timm.
with i Udei • [ttantm an an accu-

rtili- und handy text 1» ^."—Solicitors' Journal.
" An . v

PRIVY COUNCIL LAW.—Wheeler's Privy Council Law: A
Bynoptiaoi all the A] led by the Judicial Committoo (includ-

ing Indian Appeals) from 1876 to 1891. Together with a precis of the

Cases from the Supreme Court of Canada. By Geoegb Wheeleb,
Esq., Barrister-at-Law, and of the Judicial Department of the Privy

Council. Royal 8vo. 1893. II. lis. 6d.

PRIZE CASES.— Reports of Prize Cases determined in the
High Court of Admiralty, before the Lords Commissioners
of Appeals in Prize Causes, and before the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council, from 1745 to 1859.—Edited by
E. S. Roscoe, Esq., Barrister-at-Law and Admiralty Registrar.

2 Vols. Royal 8vo. 1905. Net, 21. 10«.

" Mr. Roscoe has evidently edited these volumes with much care, and every
student of international law, here and elsewhere, will be grateful to him."

—

The Times.

"We gladly acknowledge the excellent judgment with which Mr. Roscoe
has performed his task. The English Prize Cases will be a boon to the student
of international law, and in times of naval warfare to the practitioner."

—

Law
Journal.

PROBATE.—Nelson's Handbook on Probate Practice (Non-
Contentious), (Ireland).—By Howaed A. Nelson, Esq., Barrister-

at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1901. 12*. 6<*.

Powles and Oakley on Probate.—Fourth Edition. Part I. THE
LAW. By L. D. Powles, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, District Probate
Registrar for Norwich. Part II. THE PRACTICE. Contentious
Practice. By W. M. F. Wateeton, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, of the
Probate Registry, Somerset House. Non-Contentious Practice. By
E. Lovell Mansbeldge, Esq., of the Probate Registry, Somerset
House. Demy 8vo. 1906. If. 10s.

" This is a practical book by practical men, and a very complete guide to the
law and practice of probate."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

PROPERTY.-«« also " Real Property."

Raleigh's Outline ofthe Lawof Property.—Demy8vo. 1890. 7s. 6d.

Strahan's General View of the Law of Property.—Fourth Edition.

By J. A. Stbahan, assisted by J. Slnclaib Baxteb, Esqrs., Barris-

ters-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1905. 12*. 6d.
" The student will not easily find a better general view of the law of property

than that which is contained in this book."

—

Solicitors' Journal.
" We know of no better book for the class-room."

—

Law Times.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.—Chambers' Handbook for Public

Meetings.—Including Hints as to the Summoning and Management
of them, and as to the Duties of Chairman, &c, &c, and Rules of
Debate. Third Edition. By Geobge F. Chambebs, Esq., Barrister-
at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1907. Net, 2s. Qd.

%* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in late calf and other bindings.
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QUARTER SESSIONS. I
aw."

Pritchard's Quarter Sossions. The Juri

I, and A] :
Mattkkw»

and V. (m:aiiam Mii/wai :t-Ijm. I

1904. I 11. 11». 6<f. ; rrduftd to net, \r>s.

RAILWAY RATES.— Darlington's Railway Rates and the
Carriage of Merchandise by Railway.—By H. K. I >ablinoton,

ri-t-r-at-Law. I yM-.i. 1893. 17.6«.

Russell's Railway Rates and Charges Orders
the Kail.» ufirmatioi l and

. and the Rail* j>lanatory

.—By Hahold Kusbki i Iaw.
,1 Bto. i 10». 6d.

ücdals of railway compani« and to the latter'»

emit. • /ott.
'• K\. . a dear and succinct manner."—

RAILWAYS.— Browne and Theobald's Law of Railway Com-
panies.— Being a Collection of t) •

1 Order* relating' to

Railway < m ( inat Britain and :

• t. - 01 all

n. Third Edition. By J. H. Baltottb

Brownk, Esq., one of II ind Frank Bai.foub
Brow .

' R»yal 8to. 27. 2».

ta a very concise form the whole law of railway»."— TX* Timu.
"It la difficult to find in thi- work any subject in connection with railway»

.- not dealt with."

—

Late ,

•• PnMtttonen who require a comprehenaiTe treatise on railway law will find it

indispensable."

—

Lite Journal.

Disney's Law of Carriage by Railway.—By Hknby W. Dihnst,
Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1905. 7». 6d.

" Con'nins much useful information, and can be cordially recommended to

the lawyer."

—

l.nxc Timr*.

Powell's Relation of Property to Tube Railways.—By Maurice
Powki.i., Esq., Ban W. Demy 8vo. 1903. W*t \t.6d.

RATES AND RATING. — Castle's Law and Practice of
Rating.- Fourth Edition. By El-wasd Jajmks Cabtlk, Esq., one
of Hi- M:.j- -ty'n Counsel, &c. Royal 8vo. 1903. 17.6«.

" A compendious treatise, which has earned the goodwül of the Profession on
account of its conciseness, its lucidity, and its accuracy."—Laic Tim**.

Hamilton and Forbes' Digest of the Statutory Law relating to

the Management and Rating of Collieries.

—

Vat
('•Hi.tv <»u: • re and In.-peetors. By II. B. Hans
Hamilton and L'rquhabt A. Forbes, Ewjtb., Bar Ijiw.

]> my 8vo. 1902. 17«. 6d.

"Ai ; ractical work."

—

L-ttc Tim'*.

REAL PROPERTY.—Carson's Real PropertyStatutes.com-
•'•l.iting to Prescription, Limita-

tio: -.Married \ sont
of Real Estate, Wills, Judjj led Land,
Partition. ;>erty

Statute«. ByT. H. Cai. K.( '.. and li. B. Bokpab, Esq.,
Barri.-t. r-:it-Law. Royal 8vo. 19 17.15«.

" Absolutely indispensable to conveyancing and equity lawyers."

De Villier's History of the Legislation concerning Real and
Personal Property in England during the Reign of Queen
Victoria.—Crown 8vo. 1901. 3«. W.

Digby's History of the Law of Real Property. Fifth Edition.

Demy 8vo. 1897. 12«. 6d.

%• .477 ttandard Late Work* art kept in Stock, in fate calf and other binding».
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REAL PROPERTY ,„,/,„,„, I.

UffhtWOOd'l I i it ise on Possession of Land i with a oh*]
tli" iw ml rYoj -i. Limitation

I ud 1874.—By John M.
Lwiwuau, Beq., Barrieter-at-Lair. DanySro. I LS«.

Maclaurin's Naturu nnd Evidence of Title to Realty. A Hi -

torioaJ Sketah. Bj Bs mia 0. Maclaurin, Kau., of Lincoln's ton.
Demj8TO. l'JOl. io*. Gd.

Shelford's Real Property Statutes.— FtW« " Oman."
Smith's Real and Personal Property.—A Compendium of the Law

of Krai unil Personal Property, primarily connected with Con-
inciiiK'- Designed as a Beooud Hook for Student«, and as a

learning for Practitioners. Sixth Edition.
By tin« Author and J. Trustuam, LL.M., Barrister-at-Law. 2 vols.

Demy Bvo. 1884. -n. >*.

" A book which he (the student) may read over and over again with profit and
pleasure."—Law Time».

Strahan.— Vide " Property."

REGISTERED LAND.— Vide "Land Transfer" and " York-
shire Etegial ri >."

REGISTRATION.— Rogers.— Ft* "Elections."

Fox and Smith's Registration Cases. (1886—1895.) Royal 8vo.

Calf, net, 21. 10*.
Smith's (C. Lacey) Registration Cases. Vol. I. (1895—1905.)

Royal 8vo. Calf, net, 21. 14*.

Smith's (C. Lacey) Registration Cases. Vol. II., Part I. (1906

—

1907.) Royal 8vo. Net, 5».
%* Parts sold separately. Prices on application.

REPORTS.— Ft* "English Reports."

REQUISITIONS ON TITLE.— Dickins.— Vide «'Convey-
ancing."

REVERSIONS.—Farrer.— Vide "Vendors and Purchasers."

RIVERS POLLUTION.—Haworth's Rivers Pollution.—The
Statute Law relating to Rivers Pollution, containing the Rivers Pollu-
tion Prevention Acts, 1876 and 1893, together with the Special Acts in
force in the West Riding of Yorkshire and the County of Lancaster,
and Practical Forms. Second Edition. By Charles Joseph
Haworth, Solicitor, B.A. (Cantab.), LL.B. (London). Roy. 12mo.
1906. Net, 10*. Gd.

ROMAN LAW.—Abdy and Walker's Institutes of Justinian,
Translated, with Notes, by J. T. Abdy. LL.D., and the late Bryan
Walker, M.A., LL.D. Crown 8vo. 1876. 16*.

Abdy and Walker's Commentaries of Gaius and Rules of Ulpian.
With a Translation and Notes, by J. T. Aedy, LL.D., late Regius
Professor of Laws in the University of Cambridge, and the late
Bryan Walker, M.A., LL.D. New Edition by Bryan Walker.
Crown 8vo. 1885. 16*.

Barham's Students' Text-Book of Roman Law.—Second Edition.
By C. Nicolas Barham, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 12mo
1908. 3,. w#
"A collection of notes, clearly and simply expressed, upon the principal topics

of Roman Law as they are stated in the Institutes of Gaius and Justinian.
Neatly arranged, and forms a complete outline of the subject."

—

Law Xotes.

Goodwin's XII. Tables.—By Frederick Goodwin, LL.D. London
Royal 12mo. 1886. 3,. erf.

Greene's Outlines of Roman Law.—Consisting chiefly of an
Analysis and^ Summary of the Institutes. For the use of Students.
By T. Whttcombe Greene, Barrister-at-Law. Fourth Edition.
Foolscap 8vo. 1884. 7«. qj[

%* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings.
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ROMAN LAW —con tinned.

Grueber's Lex Aquilia. m Law of Damage to IV;
\'jtii-

liimi " '\\
. S). With im InttoduetfoB ko tin' Study of the Corpus

Juri* Civilis. B A. 8vo. 1886. 10*. 6<f.

Holland's Institutes of Justinian.— 8< m. Extra fcap.

8vo. 1881. fi«.

Holland and Shadwell's Select Titles from the Digest of Jus-

tinian. Driny 8*o. 1881. 14*.

Monro's Digest of Justinian.—Translated. By 0. II. Monho, M.A.
Vol. I. I: j 1 svo. 1904. ', 12f.

Monro's Digest IX. 2. Lex Aquilia. Translated, with Note», by
( LH. Monbo, M.A. Crown 8vo. 1898. 6«.

Monro's Digest XIX. 2, Locati Conducti. Translated, with Notes,

by C. H. Monuo, M.A. Crown 8vo. 1891. 6«.

Monro's Digest XLVII. 2, De Furtis. Translated, with Notes, by

C. H. Moneo, M.A. Crown 8vo. 1893. 5*.

Monro's Digest XLI. 1, De Adquirendo Rerum Dominio. Trans-

lated, witl. Not ft, by C. H. Monbo, M.A. Crown 8vo. 1900. 5s.

Moyle's Imperatoris lustiniani Institutionum Libri Quattuor.

—

Fourth Edition. Demy 8vo. 1903. 16«.

Moyle's Institutes of Justinian. Translated into English.—Fourth

Edition. Demy 8vo. 1906. 6«.

Poste's Elements of Roman Law.—By Gains. With a Translation

and Commentary. Fourth Edition. Demy 8vo. 1904. Net, 16i.

Roby's Introduction to the Study of Justinian's Digest, con-

taining an account of its composition and of the Jurists used or

r. l". rr.,1 to therein. By H. J. Roby, M.A. Demy 8vo. 1886. 9«.

Roby's Justinian's Digest.—Lib. VII., Tit. I. De Usufrnctu, with

a Legal and Philological Commentary. By H. J. Robt, M.A.
Demy 8vo. 1884. 9*.

Or the Two Parts complete in One Volume. Demy 8vo. 18*.

Roby's Roman Private Law in the Times of Cicero and of the

Antonines.—Byll. J.Roby.M.A. 2vols. Demy8vo. 1902. Net, 30s.

Sohm's Institutes of Roman Law.—Third Edition. Demy 8vo.

1907.
. 16*.

Walker's Selected Titles from Justinian's Digest.—Annotated by
the late Beyan Walxeb, M.A., LL.D.

Part I. Mandati vel Contra. Digest xvn. i. Crown 8vo. 1879. 5*.

Part III. De Condictionibus. Digest xn. 1 and 4— 7, and

Digest xm. 1—3. Crown 8vo. 1881. r<.

Walker's Fragments of the Perpetual Edict of Salvius Julianus.

Vcted and annotated by Bbyan Waixeb, M.A., LL.D. Crown
8vo. 1877. 6*.

Whewell's Grotius de Jure Belli et Pacis, with the Notes of Bar-

beyrac and otl ipanied by an al I :;imJation of the

Text, by W. Wuxwkll, D.D. 3 vols. Demy 8vo. 1853. 12*.

*
m
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RULING CASES. -Campbell's Ruling Casus. Art

Annotated, in 1.
1 Edll | Linruln'M Jnn,

|

Barrifter-at*Law, Advocate oi the Sootob Bar, aaatsted i>y other

Slamben of the Bar. Wltb
'

(Total )>y Lbtxtc Ukow.vk,

fcirincily Editor Of ll"' A' porta, und 1 1 * - Son. I.KONAicr» A.

Jones, A.B., LL.B. (Harr.). Koyul 8vo. 1894-1902. Half,

gilt (ail. Oompleta in JL2LVX. Volon I for the est, ftrf, 26i.

•„• Tlir Volumes sold separately) net, taeh \i. 5s.

I.—Abandonment Aotlon.

II.—Action Amendment.
III. Anoient Light Banker.
IV. Bankruptcy -Bill of Lading.

V. Bill of Sale—Conflict of Laws.

VI.— Contraot.

VII.— Conversion - Counsel.

VIII.— Criminal Law—Deed.

IX. Defamation — Dramatio and
Musical Copyright.

X.— Easement Estate.

XI.— Estoppel - Execution.

XII.— Executor—Indemnity.

XIII.—Infant— Insurance.

XIV. -Insurance— Interpretation.

XV.—Judge—Landlord and Tenant.
XVI.—Larceny - Mandate.
XVII.—Manorial Right Mistake.

XVIII.—Mortgage Negllgen.ee.

XIX.—Negligerice —Partnership.
XX.—Patent.

XXI.—Payment—Purchase for Value

without Notice.

XXII.— Quo Warranto—Release.

XXIII.— Relief—Sea.
XXIV.—Search Warrant—Telegraph.
XXV.—Tenant-Wills.
XXVI.—Table of Cases ; Index.

An Addendum Volume, containing Notes of Cases published since the

issue of Vol. I., will bo issued shortly.

THIS SERIES PRESENTS-
The best English Decisions (in full),

From the earlier Reports to the present time,
Grouped under topics alphabetically arranged.

UNDER EACH TOPIC IS GIVEN-
A " Rule " of law deduced from the cases

;

The early or " leading " case (in full)

;

English notes abstracting collateral cases
;

American notes.

THE OBJECT OF THE SERIES IS-
To state legal principles clearly,

Through cases of accepted authority,

With sufficient annotation
To aid the application of these principles

to any given state of facts.

ExTBACTS FEOM PeESS NOTICES.

"A Cyclopaedia of law .... most ably executed, learned, accurate, clear,
concise ; but perhaps its chief merit is that it impresses on us what the practising
English lawyer is too apt to forget— that English law really is a body of prin-
ciples."

—

The British Review.
" One of the most ambitious, and ought to be, when it is complete, one of the

most generally useful legal works which the present century has produced."

—

Literature.
" A perfect storehouse of the principles established and illustrated by our

case law and that of the United States."

—

Law Times.
" The general scheme appears to be excellent, and its execution reflects the

greatest credit on everybody concerned. It may, indeed, be said to constitute,
for the present, the high-water mark of the science of book-making."

—

Sat. Rev.
" A work of unusual value and interest. . . . Each leading case or group

of cases is preceded by a statement in bold type of the rule which they are quoted
as establishing. The work is happy in conception, and this first volume shows
that it will be adequately and successfully carried out."

—

Solicitors' Journal.
"The English Ruling Cases seem generally to have been well and carefully

chosen, and a great amount of work has been expended. . . . Great accuracy
and care are shown in the preparation of the Notes."

—

Law Quarterly Review.

" The Series has been maintained at a high level of excellence."

—

The Times.

%* A 11 standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings.
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SALES.— Blackburn on Sales. A Trcatis- I ltd <-f the

Contract of Sul« OB I
1 I'. -. --i..n in

Ootxl-, Wans, and Hatohandlas. I > acxbub». 'Jn'l I

l'\ J. C. Gkaham, Iv o. 1886. W. If.

SALVAGE.—Kennedy's Treatise on the Law of Civil Salvage.

— By 33m Bighi Son. Load n-nkdt, a I

Appeal. Second Edition. By A. B y, Esq., Barrister-at-

Royal 8vo. 1907.
"Tlif wnol work inn manner at onoe

lucid unci inti-n «tiii . 1907.

SETTLED LAND.—TU -."

SHERIFF LAW.— Mather's Compendium of Sheriff and Exe-

cution Law. Second Edition. By Pihlip E. Mature, Solicitor and

Notary, formerly Under-Sheriff of Nowcastle-on-Tyne. Royal 8vo.

1903. 1/. 10«.
" W« think ftuit thin book will be of very great assistance to any persona who

may till the positions of I I un this time forth. The
whole of tin.' leaal profession will derive great advantage from having this

volume to consult."— Lair T
"'lli.' Mil.j.rt jM , e, and this edition will be

most valuable in the office of sheriffs and solicitors."

—

Laie Journal.

SHIPPING.—Carver.— HA- "Carrie.'

Marsden's Digest of Cases relating to Shipping, Admiralty,

and Insurance Law, down to the end of 1897.—By Reginald

G. Mabsden, Esq., Barrister- at-Law, Author of "The Law of

Collisions at Sea." Royal 8vo. 1899. 1/. 10«.

Pulling's Shipping Code; being the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894

(67 & 68 Vict. c. 60). With Intaodni ti-.n, Notes, Tables, Rules,

Orders, Forms, and a Full Index.—By Albxandkb Pulling, Esq.,

Barristor-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1894. 7«. Gd.

Temperley's Merchant Shipping Acts.—By Robebt Tbhteblky,
Esq., Burrister-at-Law. Second Edition, comprising the Merchant

Shipping Acts, 1894 to 1907, with Notes, and an Appendix of Orders

in Council, Rules and Regulations, Official Forms, &c. By the

Autiiob (now a Solicitor of the Supreme Court), and Hubkbt Stttabt

Moore, Esq., Barristor-at-Law, assisted by Alfbzd Bdckxill, Esq.,

Barrister-at-Law. Royal 8yo. 1907. 1/. 10*.
" The book is a monument of industry, careful comparison, and exact

knowledge, and nothing ha.- make the Acts intelligible to all
willing to understand them, but to many of whom, perhaps, opportunity for
prolonged t-tudy is denied."—Law Q* nary, 1908.

SLANDER.—Odgers.— Tufc "Libel and Slander."

SMALL HOLDINGS.—Aggs' Small Holdings and Allot-

ments Act, 1907. With Explanatory Introduction and Notes.

—

By W. IIaxuubt Aoos, Esq., Barristor-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1908.

Net, Is. Gd.
SOLICITORS. — Cordery's Law relating to Solicitors of the

Supreme Court of Judicature. "With an Appendix of 8tatutea

and Rul. i.il Attonifc iBeli I Arts, and Notes on Appoint-
ments open to Solicitors, and the Right to Admission to the Colonies,

to which is added an Appendix of Precedents. Third Edition. By
A. Cobdeby, 1 fcr-at-Law. Deny 8vo. 1899. 1/. y.

" The leading authority on the lnw relating to solicitors."—Late Journal.
"A complete compendium of the law."—

/
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SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.- Fry s Treatise on the

Spocific Performance of Contracts. By tili Bight BÖB. Sir

btiU l'iv. Fourth K<liti..n. I!y \V. I). Kawi.inh, l.-j , K <

'.

Royal Bto. i w. ie#.

" Tin' Itadins Miiilinrit\ •" tarn Journal.
"Mr BawlSu hai acquitted hhn—H () ( hli rapooiibla ta*k with signal

ut.ihty." /..i.t /'im..-.

STAMP LAWS.—Highmore's Stamp Laws.— I5.ii.- Um Stamp
a. is ,,f 189] : \sitii tin. Aoti unending and extending the

Inolnding the Elnanoe \<:t, 1902, together with other Aefai bnpoeing

or relating to Stamp Duties, and Notes of Decided Oaaea; also an

Int rodnotion, and an Appendix oontaining Tables showing the com«

parison with tlio nut. v. Second Edition. By Sir Nathanikl

JosKrn 1 Iiohmoek, AasiHtant-Solicitor of the Inland Revenue. Demy
8vo. 1902. 10». 6d.

" Tl.c recognized work on the subject."

—

Law Quarterly Review.
h, like the Carmen one, will be found of the greatest use by

solicitor«, offloen of . ompunies, and men of business."

—

Law Journal.
" A very comprehensive volume, fulfilling every requirement."

—

Justice of
the I

" Mr. Highmore's ' Stamp Laws' leaves nothing undone."

—

The Civilian.

STATUTES, and vide " Acts of Parliament."

Chitty's Statutes.—The Statutes of Practical Utility, from the

earliest times to 1894, with Supplemental Volume to 1901 inclusive.

Arranged in Alphabetical and Chronological Order; with Notes and

Indexes. Fifth Edition. By J. M. Lklt, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.

Royal 8vo. Complete with Index. In 14 Volumes. 1894-1902. 15J. 15».

Supplementary Volume, 1895 to 1901. Consolidated with

Index. May be had separately. 11. 2«.

"To those who already possess 'Chitty's Statutes' this new volume is

indispensable."

—

Law Notes.

Annual Supplements. Separately:—1895,5«. 1896,10*. 1897,5s.

1898, 7«. 6d. 1899, 7*. 6d. 1900, Is. 6d. 1901, Is. 6d. 1902, Is. 6d.

1903,7«. Qd. 1904, 7s. 6d. 1905, 7s. 6d. 1906, 7s. 6^. 1907, 10s. 6d.

"It is a book which no public library should be without."

—

Spectator.

"A work of permanent value to the practising lawyer."

—

Solicitors'

Journal.

"Indispensable in the library of every lawyer."

—

Saturday Review

.

"To all concerned with the laws of England, Chitty's Statutes of

Practical Utility are of essential importance, whilst to the practising

lawyer they are an absolute necessity."

—

Law Times.

"The lawyer's Bible is the 'Statutes of Practical Utility'—that

they are his working tools, even more than accredited text-books or

'authorised reports.' More than one judge has been heard to say

that with the ' Statutes of Practical Utility ' at his elbow on the

bench he was apprehensive of no difficulties which might arise."

—

The Times.

STATUTE LAW.—Wilberforce on Statute Law. The Principles

which govern the Construction and Operation of Statutes. By E.

WhiBebfobcb, Esq., a Master of the Supreme Court. 1881. 18».

*
#
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STOCK EXCHANGE. Schwabe and Branson's Treatise

on the Laws of the Stock Exchange.—By WilflDB 8. Schwab«

and 0. A. II. Bbanson, I

I '• »>y 8ro -

It«. 6rf.

" This book give» a clear an! oomtitoti

the i, I of the nature ol

"A'].-.ir and practica] account "f the method in wl I tha
''"»"

•
I :.. |

-• fuJda w iDMw to th. n itur- <•{ Moth Exchange transaction«."—

77«' -

"That t). • wyer* and laymen alike we hare no

doubl ' portion U a sound, and in all

; w.rk."—Law Journal.

SUCCESSION.— Holdsworth and Vickers' Law of Succes-

sion,,Testamentary and Intestate. Demy8vo. 1899. 10«. W.

SUMMARY CONVICTIONS.— Paley's Law and Practiceof

Summary Convictions under the Summary Jurisdiction Acts,

1848—1899; including Proceedings Preliminary and Subse-

quent to Convictions, and the Responsibility of Convicting

Magistrates and their Officers, with the Summary Jurisdic-

tion Rules, 1886, and Forms.—Eighth Edition. By W. H.

Macnamaba, Esq., a Master of the Supreme Court, and Ralph

Neville, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1904. 1/. äs.

TAXPAYERS' GUIDES.— ride "House," "Income," and

" Land Tax."

THEATRES AND MUSIC HALLS. Gearys Law of

Theatres and Music Halls, including Contractsand Precedents

of Contracts.—By W. N. M. Geabt, J.P. With Historical Introduc-

tion. By James Williams, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 8vo. 1885. it.

TITLE.—Jackson and Gösset.— Vxde " Investigation of Title."

TORTS.—Addison on Torts.—A Treatise on the Law of Torts ; or

Wrongs and their Remedies. Eighth Edition. By William Edwabd

Gobdon, Esq., and Walteb Husset Gbdfith, Esq., Barrister

Law. Royal 8vo. 1906. U. 18«.

'* A« a practical guide to the statutory and case law of tort« the present

edition will be found very reliable and com pi • t-
"

'.<>/.

Una on Tori ct-book. Tin- learned

editors have done their wm - y well, and the eighth edition of

will n > doubt enjoy th- Cavoa of the legal profession in as high a

«JegT'
' - predecessors."

—

Law Journal.

"The IinTltil ( tttton h the most important that has been issued of late yean,

mainly because it supplies a want th.it has 1» I n widely felt in regard to negli-

hapter I. ha- been entirely recaaL and num-mus
ind throngboot th t>ut natural that this edition

should be I
• • essors, but this increase 1» fully justified in every

way."

—

Laxc Txrna.

Bigelow's Law of Torts.—By Melville M. Biqelow, Ph.D.

Harvard. Second Edition. Demy 8vo. 1903. I2s.6d.

Kenny's Selection of Cases Illustrative of the English Law of

Torts.— By C. S. Kejtst, LL.D., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8vo.

1904. L* &*.

• • All standard Laxc Work* are kept in Stoek, in laic calf and other bindings.
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TORTS continued.

Pollock's Law of Torts; u Treutim« on tin' Ptfnaiplea of OMlgntfftBI

•tiling from Civil Wrongs in tlio OOSUDOO LftW. Eüghttl Edition.

By sir hmKa Poxaock, Bart., Barrister>at«LAw. Author ol

"Principle* of Oontmot," "A Digtft of tin« Lnw of ParinenMp,"

&o. Demy Bto. 1908. U. 5$.

"OOBOtat, l"i-n illy arranged, and accurate."

—

Law Tim*».

" Incomparably the best work that ha« been written on th<: subject."—
/.it' ruttirr.

"A book which ih will worthy to stand be«de the companion volume on
'

i 'onti iit-t-M. * Unlike ho many law-book«, especially on thin subject, it in no mere
digWt of cases, but bean the impress of the mind of the writer from beifinnim?
to end." - l.nic Jiiuriml.

Radcliffe and Miles' Cases Illustrating the Principles of the

Law of Torts.—By Francis R. Y. Radcliffe, Esq., K.C., and

J. C. Miles, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy8vo. 1904. Net, 12«. Gd.

TRADE MARKS.—Sebastian on the LawofTrade Marksand
their Registration, and matters connected therewith, including a

chapter on Goodwill ; the Patents, Designs and Trade Marks Acts,

1883-8, and the Trade Marks Rules and Instructions thereunder;

with Forms and Precedents; the Merchandize Marks Acts, 1887-94,

and other Statutory Enactments ; the United States Statutes, 1870-82,

and the Rules and Forms thereunder ; and the Treaty with the United

States, 1877. By Lewis Boyd Sebastian, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.

Fourth Edition. By the Author and Harry Batrd Hemjonq, Esq.,

Barrister-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1899. II. 10«.

" Stands alone as an authority upon the law of trade-marks and their regis-
tration."

—

Law Journal.

"It is rarely we come across a law book which embodies the results of years
of careful investigation and practical experience in a branch of law, or that
can be unhesitatingly appealed to as a standard authority. This is what can be
said of Mr. Sebastian's book."—Solicitors' Journal.

Sebastian's Law of Trade Mark Registration under the Trade
Marks Act, 1905.—By Lewis Boyd Sebastian, Esq., Barrister-

at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1906. 7s. Gd.

"Mr. Sebastian has written a brief, though instructive, Introduction to the
Act of 1905, which has consolidated and amended the law relating to the Regis-
tration of Trade Marks, and his notes are clear and adequate."—Law Journal, Sept. 8, 1906.

Sebastian's Digest of Cases of Trade Mark, Trade Name,
Trade Secret, Goodwill, &c, decided in the Courts of the United

Kingdom, India, the Colonies, and the United States of America.

ByLewis Boyd Sebastian, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 8vo. 1879. U. It.

" Will be of very great value to all practitioners who have to advise on matters
connected with trade marks."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

TRADE UNIONS. — Assinder's Legal Position of Trade
Unions. By G. F. Assindee, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy
12mo. 1905. Net, 2s. Gd.

" In this little work Mr. Assinder has with great clearness and ability sketched
the legal position of trade unions."

—

Law Journal.

Draper's Trade Unions and the Law.—By Warwick H. Draper,

Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Demy 8vo. 1906. Net, 6d.

Pennant's Trade Unions and the Law.—By D. F. Pennant, Esq.,

Barrister-at-Law. Royal 12mo. 1905. 5«.

%* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf andother bindings.
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TRAMWAYS. Robertsons Law of Tran.ways and Light Rail-

ways ; n Great Britain " Tramway

<.f the (Jailed Kinf : latiag toi

ways hihI Light Rafii .'luii'i and Bsotiaad, with full

. I
• Dai

ad M iiK.raiKl.i iMoed by I I

Btaadtog Ordai diaaMBt; tl.<- i;m:. ml Oi ac the

Pri\ i'isaer-

tattoni "I, Loom BtandJ and Bating. By a. Stuabt Robebtson,

ILA., I • ,-. !'-;.rri.-»T-at-I *W. Rojal 8*0. 11 II.»».

TRANSVAAL.—The Statute Law of the Transvaal. Translated.

Royal 8m 1901.

Transvaal Proclamations, 1900—1902. Revised. 1904. 8vo. 1/. 5«.

TRUSTEES (Corporate).—Allen's Law of Corporate Exe-

cutors and Trustees. By Ebnkot Ens Allen, Esq., Bar

»•Law. Davy 8m 1906. »'•«•

TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES.- Ellis' Trustee Acts, including

a Ghdde for TraBtei • to 1 By Abthub Lkz Ellis, Esq.,

Barri.«t« -r-ut-I.aw. Sixth Edition. By L. Vi. Byene, Esq., Bail

at-Law. Roy. 12mo. 1903. 6*.

Godefroi's Law Relating to Trusts and Trustees.—By the late

Hknby Godefboi, of Lincoln'I In«. Knq., Barrister-at-Law. Third

Edition. By Whitmobe L. Richabds and James I. SnBi.r

Barri-t.

i

Royal 8vo. 1907. U 18«.

t" trustees' n.

duties, thi

which made
< mal.

VENDORS AND PURCHASERS.— Dart s Vendors and

Purchasers.—A Treatise on the Law and I . iting toVendori

and Purchasers of Real Estate. By the late J. Henby Dabt, Esq.

nth Edition. By Benjamin L. Chebbt, one of the Editors of

" Prideaux's Precedents in Conveyancing," G. E. Ttrbkt.t., Abthttb

Dickson and Isaac Mabshall, assisted by L. H. Elphtnstone, Esqra.,

Barristers-at-Law. 2 vols. Royal 8vo. 1905. 3/. 15*.

re are traces throughout the book of an unstinted expenditure of skill

and labour in tri h will maintain the position of

the book as the foremost authority."

'• The work remains a great conveyancing classic."

—

Iaw Journal.

ng and to the staid practitioner having any pretensions to ooo-
•cure a copy at once.''—Lau- StudrnW

Journal.
wi >rk is a classic, ai A 11 we can do is to let

our readei - work is one i

and to axh I pot a copy on their shelves wi:

Farrer's Precedents of Conditions of Sale of Real Estate, Re-

versions, Policies, &,c. ; with ex] i

Chapters, and Appendices.—By Fbkdebicx Edwabd Fabbeb, !

Barrister-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 1902. 16».

" Mr. Farrer ha« written a rare thing—a new book which will be of real value

in a conveyancer's library."— /-<i«r Journal.
" The not«« are essentially practical."— Laic Tint*.

•.• All itandard Late Work* are kept in Stock, in late cu if and other binding».
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VENDORS AND PURCHASERS toHttmud.
I u 1 11. w's Dull it DC t' 1

Oli< it it as to Sains, Purchases, and
Mori I Edition. l'-y W. L. ETJionr, 1

HarciMtiT-iit- Law I >. -i, \ I
I LOf. 6d,

Wohstor's Law Relating to Particular-, and Conditions of Sale
on a Sale of Land, riiii'i Edition. Bj W. P. Wm
Bai risti 1 .it La« Roy. Bvo. 1907. It. 6$.

" Convi iredly find iiii • volume of miidb value."

WAR, DECLARATION OF. Owun's Declaration of War.—
\ ntrvey of the Position of I- ind Neutrals, with relative

iderations of Shipping and Marine Insurance during War. By
Douglas Uwk-. rrister-at-Law. Demy8ro 1/. 1*.

Owen's Maritime Warfare and Merchant Shipping,—A Summary
lit the Bights 'it' Capture at Sea. By Douglas Owen, Esq., Bar-
riater-at-Law. Demy8vo. 1898. Net, 2».

WATER.— Bartley's Metropolis Water Act, 1902.—By Douolas
0. Bibtlht, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Author of "Adulteration of
Food." Royal l2mo. 1903. 6«.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. -Bousfield's Weights and
Measures Acts, 1878 to 1904. With the Board of Trade Regu-
lations and other Statutes relating thereto. By W. Eeic Bous-
BTAXiD, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, with a Preface by W. R. Bousfield,
Esq., KG. Demy8vo. 1907. 6*.

WILLS. -Theobald's Concise Treatise on the Law of Wills.

—

Seventh Edition. By H. S. Theobald, Esq., one of His Majesty's
Counsel. Royal 8vo. 1908. If. 15».

" Comprehennive though easy to use, and we advise all conveyancers to get a
copy of it without loss of time."

—

Law Journal.
" Of gnat -il ility and value. It bears on every page traces of care and sound

judgment."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

Weaver's Precedents of Wills.—A Collection of Concise Precedents
of Wills, with Introduction and Notes. Second Edition. By
Chaeles Weaves, B.A , Solicitor. Demy 8vo. 1904. 5«.
" The notes, like the forms, are clear and, so far as we have tested them, accu-

rate . . . cannot fail to be of service to the young practitioner."— Law Times.

WINDING UP.—Palmer's.— Vide " Company Law."
Pellerin.— Fide "French Law."

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION. — Vide "Employers'
Liability."

Knowles' Law Relating to Compensation for Injuries to Work-
men.—Being an Exposition of the Workmen's Compensation Act,
1906, and of the Case Law relevant thereto. Second Edition, including
the Workmen's Compensation Rules and Forms, 1907, annotated,
together with all the Treasury Regulations and Orders made under
the Act by the Home Office, Treasury, and Chief Registrar of
Friendly Societies. By C. M. Knowles, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.
Demy 8vo. 1907. Net, 8s.

" There is an excellent introduction, and the various sections of the Act are
fully annoted. The book is a timely one, and should be appreciated by both
branches of the legal profession."

—

Law Times.
" Mr. Knowles has produced an able commentary on the Act."

—

Law Journal.
"The subject is treated in a satisfactory way."

—

Solicitors' Journal.
Robertson and Glegg's Digest of Cases under the Workmen's
Compensation Acts. Royal 8vo. 1902. Net, 10«.

WRONGS.—Addison. Bigelow, Kenny, Pollock, Radcliffe and
Miles.- Vide "Torts."

YORKSHIRE REGISTRIES.— Haworth's Yorkshire Regis-
tries Acts, 1884 and 1885,—With Forms, Rules and Practical
Notes on the Registration of Documents. By Chaeles J. Hawoeth,
Solicitor. Royal 12mo. 1907. Net, 5s.

%* All standard Law Works are kept in Stock, in law calf and other bindings.

STEVENS AND SONS, Ld., 119 & 120, CHANCERY LANE, LONDON.



THE

LAWYERS COMPANION,
DI-A.K/TT,

A N I >

LONDON & PROVINCIAL LAW DIRECTORY.
1 «Hl IHK USK "1 I in:

Legal Profession. Accountants, Public Companies, Justices,

Merchants. Estate Agents, Auctioneers, &c, &c.

SIXTY SECOND Annual Issue for 1908.

I following new Tablet an Inoloded
1 Immediate Annuities. Valin- of Leiwe-

hold Property. Value of Abeohito Bererrions, Table of Oonrertu I Parti

of an Am 1 into Roodfl ' ' Sinking Fond I

Scale of Surv.v ifOB «l-rk- to OoUDOÜ. Non-Cont«nti<>us

Probate C tof Barriet I 'rorincea has been added.

" The Diary," on Superfine Cream Laid paper, contains Memoranda

of Legal P.usiness throughout the Year, and an Index.

Issued in 8vo size, strongly bound in cloth, as follows

:

1. Plain, two days on a page

2. The above, INTERLEAVED for ATTENDANCES

3. Ruled, with or without money columns, two days on a page .

.

4. The above, with money columns, INTERLEAVED for ATTENDANCES

5. Whole page for each day, plain

6. The above, INTERLEAVED for ATTENDANCES

7. Whole page for each day, ruled, with or without money columns

8. The above, INTERLEAVED for ATTENDANCES

9. Ruled blue lines, without money columns, three days on a page

10. Whole page for each day, without directory

i. d.

. 6

. 7

. 5 6

. 8

. 7 6

. 9 6
. 8 6

. 10 6
. 3 6

. 3

"An rxr.ll.nt work."— Th* Timm.
" Tli«' amount of Information parked within the cover« of this well-known book of reference is

almost incredible."

—

Law Journal.

" The • Lawyer'« Companion and Diary ' is a book that ought to be in the possession of every

l.i»-;.i, tad i !; man of l.u*ineaa."

MThs)'LaW] '.ion' i-, lad« <1, what it is called, for it combines everything required

" It is a book with, nit which no lawy.r'« library or office can be complete."—Iritk Late Timet.

" The legal Whitaker."

STEVENS & SONS, Ld., 1 19 & 120, Chancery Lane, London.



By Subscribing to Series A, you will save at least £1 :5s.

NINETEENTH YEAR OF SUBSCRIPTION.

THE "LAWYER'S ANNUAL LIBRARY.

PRACTICE—CASES—STA TUTES.

ANNUAL PREPAID SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Seriec A, comprising Noa, 1, 2, 3, 4 and ö . £2 8s., oreorriogtfree, £2 lOs.

,, B, Nim. 1, 2, 3 and 4 £1 18s., ditto £2 Os.

C, Noa. 8, 4 and Ö £1 15s., ditto £1 17s.

Extra for India-paper Editions: 7s. for Series A; 3s. 6d. for Series BorO.

Subscribers to the various S<ries ivill obtain the following Standard Works,

delivered on the day of publication

:

—

1. THE ANNUAL PRACTICE.
By Thomas Snow, Barrister-at-Law ; Charles Burney, a

Master of the Supreme Court ; and F. A. Stringer, of the

Central Office, Eoyal Courts of Justice. Price 25s. net. India-

Paper Edition, 3s. 6d. extra.

2. THE ABC GUIDE TO THE PRACTICE OF THE
SUPREME COURT.

By F. A. Stringer, one of the Editors of the "Annual
Practice." Price 5s. net.

3. THE ANNUAL & QUARTERLY DIGEST of ALL the
REPORTED DECISIONS in ALL the COURTS.

By John Mews, Barrister-at-Law. (Issued in Three Quarterly,

cumulative parts, and complete in 1 vol. royal 8vo., cloth.)

Price 17s. net.

4. The ANNUAL STATUTES of PRACTICAL UTILITY.
Alphabetically arranged, with Notes, &c, by W. Hanbttry
Aggs, Barrister-at-Law. Eoyal 8vo., cloth. Price about 7s. 6d.

{Published after the close of the Session.)

5. THE ANNUAL COUNTY COURTS PRACTICE.
By His Honour Judge Smyly, and W. J. Brooks, Barrister-

at-Law. Price 25s. India-Paper Edition, 3s. 6d. extra.

STEVENS & SONS, Ltd., 119 k 120, CHANCERY LANE, LONDON,



PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION.

Arnoulcl on Ih6 Law of Marino Insur.-n

I

nt -I

Beat's Cardinal Rules of L» ^.il Interpretation.
I

iiti-.n.

Burge's Colonial Law. Commentaries on Colonial and Foreign
Laws generally and in their Conflict with each other.—

A

ne«
tili.i Q Q I'lIII MM :

// in ().

' ,' I !u* »ent on application.

Cornish's District Counci
1 1

. 1 1 . I I I

Davey's Poor Law Settlement —By I I

ut-I.aw. (In the preu.)

Emanuel's Law relating to Dogs.— By Mootaoub R. Km
: aw. the preu.)

Dicey's Digest of the Law of England with reference to the

Conflict of Laws.— Second Edition. By A. V. Di

B CLL. /" ;}" preu.)

English Reports teofaUthi I prior to 1866

in about 150 Volume«. Sixth Serie«. King's Beuch im 1 (Queen's

Beuch. publuking.)

! ill pro*pectut on application.

Hood and Challis' Conveyancing and Settled Land Acts, and

HOIli'

II. W. Ceazxjb. Edition. By 1'ebct

1 '. WiiKini. Baq., I'-nrri-t. r-at-Law.

Lush's Law of Husband and Wife.—Third Edition. By W. Husskt
I'uniTH, Esq., IWuri-t- r-.it-I. In .

McArthur on the Contract of Marine Insurance.—Third Edition.

IW Cim.: ju-t.r. In preparation.)

Macdonell's Law of Master and Servant.—

S

taon. By 8ir

j 0I ,
" >>f the Sujt> im- ( 'iirt, and

-|.. K.C. (In the pre**.)

Macnamara s Digest of the Law of Carriers of Goods and Pas-

sengers by Land and Internal Navigation.— " ition.

Bv \\ ai Macnam.u a, Esq., a M li

Court, R< lihraj and Canal Commission, and W. A.

(In the preu.)

Robertson on the Crown.—The Law and Practice of Civil rYo-

..n^':- by and kgrinat I to of the C4<

in. nt, including 1':

: i

( n : Bfl in whi( h thl

•
. With 1 1

Bojal BtO. i X-arly rmtlt/.)

Strahan's General View of the Law of Property.- Fifth J

B] .1. A SOAHAV, 1} J. >INCLAIB Baxtki..

-at-Lnw. « tkt preu.)

Talbot and Fort's Index of Cases Judicially noticed, 1865 to

1905.- ition. By M. K. Mkht
Law. (In tht pre**.

Warburton's Selection of Leading Cases in the Criminal Law
With Not E lition. I

B;u . In th- t,reu.)

Sl'EYKN'S ANL) SON'S, Ld., 11« ft 120, CHANCEBY LANE, LONDON.
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r* si i. vi $6 am- DOTED, *™

Bullen and Leake's Precedents of Pleadings in Actions
in the King*! !'. Qoh I tee. s,sth

VIMI. DODD, K w II. 1.1 8 CHITTY I it-Lew,
M .

•
i of the Supreme Court 'nth.

Smiths Compendium of Mercantile Law. / mth Edit.
Bj EDWARD LOUIS DE HAKT and RALPH ll.HT simi:v. lurriaters-at-

• lot I,

.

Darts Vendors and Purchasers.—Seventh Edition. By
BENJAMIN L. CHERRY, G I IVKI.II.I. AHTHUB DICE l>AAC
MARSHALL, a istcd by L H. ELPHIN8TON1 n-at-Law. Two Vol*.

1905. /'/,.. ::'. 1.'.«. ,-loth.

Prideaux's Precedents in Conveyancing.—With Disserta-
tion« on iti I.aw and Practii Bj JOHN will rCOMB]

IAMI.V LENNARD CHERRY, I Hro.

1904. /'.
. loth.

Brickdale and Sheldon's Land Transfer Acts. By
c. FORTESCUE BRICKDALE. Bogietrar at the Land tad W. K.
SHELDON, Barrietera-at-Law. ,s,, ,,, cloth.

Palmer's Company Precedents.—For use in illation to
Companii the Companiea Acta,

Pabt I.: GENERAL F0RM8. Nmtk F.tlUwu. By Sir FRANCIS BEAU]
PALMER. Bencher of the Inner Temple, aariitnl by the Hon. C. MACNAGB
K.C. ,;m.l KRANK EVANS, Barrieter-at-Law. BovaiSvo. 1906.

PabtII.: winding-up forms and practice tition. By Sir I BAH
Ü PORT PALMER, B I the Inner Temple, assisted by FRANK

EVANS, Barriater-ftt-Law. Royal Hro. 1904. Price 32*. cloth.

TART III. : DEBENTURES AND DEBENTURE STOCK . Ttuth Edition. Bj Btl 1 RAXCIS
BEAUFORT PALMER Bencher of the Inner Temple. Royal %vo. 1907. Mm

Otk.

Palmer's Company Law.— A Practical Handbook for
Lawyer! and Bnaineai Men. With an Appendix containing the Companies Acta,

to 1900, and Rules. i^/th Edition. By Sü IRAN' [S BEAUFORT PALMER,
: the Inner Temj 1905. l'< '•//>.

Palmer's Peerage Law in England : A Practica] Treatise
for Lawyera and Laymen. With an Appendi iters and I.' I

(in English). Bj Si FRANCIS BEAUFORT PALMER.
pie, Author of "Company Pi .cloth.

Powles and Oakley on Probate.—Fourth Edition. With a
full collection of Forma. PartL: ThbLaw. ByL.D.POWLES --Law,

rwich. Part II.: Tin Pbactu VTIOU9
By W. M. 1'. w A ill; 1 1 >N, B

1'ractick. By E. LOVELL MAS
of tl 'th.

Harris' Hints on Advocacy.—By Richard Harris. K.C.
Thirteenth Eiittio>t. / . ice 7*. (W. cloth.

Pollock's Digest of the Law of Partnership.

—

With an
Appendix of Forma. (ion. With an '

ahi] FREDERICK POLLOCK, Bert., Barrister-at-

Luw. Demy Bco. 1 LOa. cloth.

Odgers' Principles of Pleading and Practice. — Sixth
1 B] W. BLAKE 0DQER8, I.I.I».. K.C., I nth, Author

A Digest of the I 12*. 6d.

cloth.

Eustace's Practical Hints on Pleading.—By Ai J \. Andes-
son EUSTA< 1 iw. Demtfim. 1907. J>'c os. cloth.

Chambers' Handbook for Public Meetings.— Third Edit.
I I >. P. CHAMBERS -at-Law. .' ... . net,

J_ *: Jg
•«• A Catalogue of Xtw Law Work* groti* on application.
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Full particulars sent on application to—

STEVENS & SONS, Ld., 119 & 120, Chancery Lane, London.

%* A large stock of Second-hand Law Reports and Text-boohs on Sale.
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